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"Omnes res create sunt divinse sapientia? et potentijv testes, divitiiv felicitatis

hiimanfe:—ex liaruin usu f/oiiilas Creatoris; ex pulchritudine sapientia Domini

;

ex oeconoinia in eonservatione, proportione, renovatione, putentia majestatis

elucet. Eariiin itaque indagatio ab liominibus sibi relictis semper astiii ata
;

i vere eruditis et sapientibus semper exculta ; n)ale doctis et barbaris semper

iuimica fuit."

—

Linnaeus.

" Quel que S(nt le priiicipe de la vie animale, il ne faut qu'ouvrir les yeux pour

voir qu'elle est le chef-d'oeuvre de la Toute-puissjuice, et le but auquel se rappor-'

tent tout.'-; -.'-; operations."

—

Bkucknek, Theorie du Si/deme Animal, Leyden,

17(37.

The .sylvan powers

Obey our summons; from their deepest dells

The Drymls come, and throw their garlands wild

And odorous brandies at our feet; tiie jS'vinphs

Tliat press with nimble step the mount.iiin-tlijme

And purple lieath-dower come not empty-handed,

iUut scatter round ten thou.sand forms minute

Of velvet moss or lichen, lorn from rock

Or rifted oak or cavern deep: the Naiads too

Quit their loved native .stream, from wlio.se smootli face

They cro|> the lily, and each sedge and rush

That drinks the rippling tide: the frozen pole.s,

Wliere peril waits tlie bold adventurer's tread,

Tlie burning sands of liorneo and Cayenne,

All, all to us uidock tiieir .secret stores

A!id pay their clieorful tribute.

J. T.wi.on, Xonrir/i, 1S18,

o
At-r.IlK i l'l,AM.MAM.
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«« perlitoraspargite museum.
Naiades, et circiim ritreos considite fonti-s

:

PoUice vir^ineo teneros hic carpite flores

:

Floribus et pictum. divae. replete canistrum.

At Tos, o Xymphae Craterides, ite sub undas ;

Ite. recurvato variata corallia trunco
Vcllite rauscosis e rupibiis. et mihi conchas
Ferte, Deae pelagi, et pingai conchylia succo."

y.Parfhenii Giannetfasi, Eel. 1.

No. 73. JANUARY 19 U.

T.— Remarks on some Copepoda from the Falkland Islands

collected by Mr. Rupert Vallentin, F.L.S. Bv Thomas
Scott, LL.D., F.L.S.

[Plates I. & II.]

Several expeditions engaged in scientific research in the

southern oceans have, from time to time, visited the Falkland
Islands and collected samples of the fauna of tiiis far-distant

British dependency; consequently, as the Rev. T. R. R.
Stebbing remarks, ''the general fcatni'es of the zoology of

the Falklands are tolerably well known '^"^. So far, how-
ever, as the Crustacean fauna is concerned, marine species

appear to have received rather more attention than those

found in the fresh waters of the Islands.

One of the later visits to these Islands was that of the
Swedish South Polar Expedition in 1901-1903. Some
fresh-water collections from the Falklands were brought
home by this expedition, and the Copepoda contained in

these were reported on by ])r. Sven Ekman in 1903 in

Licferung 4, vol. v. of the account of the expedition.

• Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., ^lay 1900, p. 517.

Ann. d; Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 1



2 D.-. T. ScoU en some

Few attempts appear to have been made to systematically

examine the fresh-water Entomostraca of the Islands, and
the collections now under consideration are therefore the

more interesting, as they represent most of the fresh-water

areas that are of any importance.

A paper describing some results of Mr. Valleutin's re-

searches at the Falklands in 1898-1899 has already been
published. This paper, prepared by the Rev. T. R. R.
Stebbing, appeared in the ' Proceedings of the Zoological

Society of London' in INIay 1900, and deals with Crustacea

belonging to the Brachyura, Macrura, Schizopoda, and
Isopoda—all of them marine except Trichoniscus magellanicus,

specimens of which were " found in a damp cave on the top

of a hill 450 feet high 2 miles distant from Stanley."

The Copepoda referred to in the following notes were
obtained in gatherings from various places, and were collected

at various times daring 1909, 1910, and 1911. Most o£ the

samples examined were from fresh-water localities, but a few
of them were marine, and these were collected chiefly by
tow-net in the vicinity of the Islands. The number of fresh-

water samples was considerable, and in some of them
Copepoda were tolerably plentiful ; but there was not much
variety—indeed, some of the gatherings consisted almost

exclusively of one or two species. Calanoids and Cyclops

were generally present, but no Ilarpactids were noticed in

any of the fresh-water samples. The following is a descrip-

tion of species belonging to the Calanoida and Cyclopoida
observed in the collections*:

—

C A I, A N O I D A.

Fani. Centropagidae.

Genns Boeckella, de Guerne and Richard, 1889.

In this genus the inner rami of the last pair of legs in the

male arc more or less rudimentary and almost devoid of

armature. Only one species of BocckeWi was observed iu

Mr. Vallcntiii's collections.

Boeckelln michaelseni (Mrazek). (PI. I. figs. 4—6.)

1001. lioccMlinn michaelsem, Mrazek, (O P- H. figs- •'5, 10, 20, 23, et

* Notes on some marine Harpacticoida &c. observed in the marine

piinipU's will appear later.
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1901

.

Boeckellapyijmcea , Uaday, '•' Diagnoses praeciirsoriae Copepodorum
novoriun e Patagonia," in Terinesz. fiizet. 24.

1902. Pseudobopckclla pycjiiKea, Daday, " Miliroskopische Susswass-
tliiere ans Patagonieu,'" op. cit. 25.

190-5. Pseudoboeckella anderssononiin, Eknian, (2) p. 10, pi. i. figs. 3-5.

1905. Boeckella michaelseiii, Ekmau, (3) p. 603.

This species occurred in at least eight gatherings, and
both males and females bearing ovdsacs were observed. The
species, though comparatively small, is readily distinguished,

both the female and male, but especially the latter, by the

structure of the fifth pair of legs. In the female the spine

on the inner distal angle of the second joint of the outei

ramus is comparatively feeble and shorter than the tliird

joint, and this third joint, which is smaller than the preceding

one, carries only three bristles ; the two terminal bristles are

unequal in length, one being tolerably stout and spiniform

and longer than the other ; the third bristle, which is also

small, springs from near the lower end of the outer margin.
In the male the fifth pair of legs are tolerably long and

slender and unsymmetrical. The left leg is somewhat
shorter than the other, and the first joint of the outer ramus
has the inside margin expanded and convexly and evenly

rounded, and with the rounded edge fringed with small

hairs ; the second joint is narrow and shorter than the first,

and is armed with a terminal spiniform prolongation ; the

inner ramus is very rudimentary, and consists of a small

single-jointed appendage. The right leg is elongated and
slender, and the inner ramus is short and feebly developed,

as shown in the drawing (fig. 5). Figure 6 represents the

fifth pair of legs of an immature male.

Genus Pseudoboeckella, Mrazek, 1901.

This genus is nearly allied to Boeckella, and there is so

close a resemblance between the females of the two that

the species can with difficulty be determined where female

specimens only are available. In the male the difference

between them is more distinct, especially in the structure of

the last pair of legs, for while the inner ramus of the left leg

is, as in Boeckella, quite rudimentary, that of the right is

tolerably well developed, as shown by the drawings. Three
species belonging to this genus have been observed in the

collections.

Pseudoboeckella poppei, Mrazek. (PI. I. fig. 9.)

1895. Boeckella brasiliensis, Poppe and Mrazek (not Lubbock), (6)

p. 13, with plate,

1*
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1898. Boeckella hrasiliensis, Giesb. & Schmeil. Das Tierreich, 6 Liefo-

rung, Copppoda, I. Giimnoplea, p. 60.

1901. Pseudohoecl-ella poppei, Mrazek, (5) p. 6.

1902. Boeckella poppet, Daday, " Mikroskopische Siisswasserthiere aus

Patajronien,'' iu Termesz. Fiizet. 25.

190.5. Boeckella e»tz>, Ekman, (2) p. 14, pi. 1. fig. 6.

1909. Pseudohoeckclla poppei, Sars, (13) p. 22, pi. iii.

The structure of the fifth pair of thoracic legs in the male

constitutes one of the more important characters by which

this species may be distinguished. The inner ramus of the

left leg is very rudimentary, as in Boeckella, but that of the

right is tolerably well developed and consists of three distinct

moderately stout joints^ and the end joint is provided with

four spiniform setse, two on the outer margin and two at the

apex, as shown in the drawing (fig. 9). A full description,

with excellent figures of this species, will be found in G. O.

Sars's paper on fresh-water Entomostraca from South Georgia

referred to above.

This species was obtained in a fresh-water gathering from

Hill Cove, but in none of the other samples examined.

Length of female 2'8 mm. ; male somewhat smaller.

Pseudoboeckella brevicaudata (Mrazek).
(PI. I. figs. 1, 7, 10.)

C?) 1875. Centropages hrevicnndata, Erady, (i) p. 162.

1901. Paraboeckella brevicaudata, Mrazek, {5) p. 8, figs. 6, 7, 12, 21,

et serf.

1905. Boeckella ve.vilUfera, Ekman, {7.) p. 16, fips. 7-12.

1905. P.->ptidohoeckella hrevicaudata (Mrazok), var. ve.vilUfera, Ekman,

(3) p. 601.

This species (or variety) was obtained in gatherings from
moor-pools and otlier small bodies of fresh water, and botli

males and females with ovisacs occurred in the same
gatherings.

Female.—In this species the abdomen of the female is

short, three-segmented, and with the middle segment small.

'J'he fifth pair of thoracic legs has the outer ramus tolerably

stout and elongated, the inner distal angle of the second joint

is produced into a strong curved spine much larger than that

in Pseudoboeckella poppei ; the end joint is rather narrower

than the second and is one and a half times its length, and

carries three short setse on the inner margin, one about tlie

niiddle of the outer miirgin and three at the apex, the middle

apical seta being tolerably stout and elongated. The inner

ramus only reaches to a little boyomV the second joint of

tiie outer and is much narrower than it ; the end joint of the
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inner ramus is furnished with two sctse on the inner margin^

one on the outer, and three on the rounded apex.

Male.—The right leg of the fifth pair of thoracic feet in

the male is rather shorter than the left, the proximal joint of

the outer ramus is tolerably expanded, but the terminal

portion is very narrow, twisted, and claw -like, and is articu-

lated on the inner aspect of the proximal joint, as shown in

the figure (fig. 1) ; the inner ramus is three-joinicd, the first

joint is moderately stout, but the other two are slender, and
the last one ends in one or two spiniform setie ; the left leg

is tolerably slender and elongated^ and the inner ramus is

very rudimentary (fig. 1).

Length of the female about 2 mm., the male being rather

smaller. The length, however, varies to some extent in

different specimens.

Dr. Mrazek records the examination of specimens of this

form sent from South Patagonia, and identifies the species

with Centropages brevicaudatus, Brady, from Kerguelen
Island * ; but, as Dr. Brady had not seen the male of the

species he describes, and as some of the more important

specific characters are derived from the male, there appears

to be some doubt as to whether the two species are iden-

tical. Dr. Ekman subsequently obtained specimens of the

same species, but not having at the time seen Mrazek's
description, he described them as new under the name
Bueclcella vexillifera-\ ;

this he afterwards changed to
" Pseudoboeckella brevicuudata (Mrazek), var. vexillifera,

Ekman ^^
|. I find, on comparing the description and figures

of Dr. Ekman Avith those by Mrazek, that there does not

appear to be any material difference between them ; I have

therefore ascribed the species to Mrazek, but should Mrazek's
identification be found correct, his name will be replaced by
that of Dr. Brady.

Pseudoboeckella vallentini, sp. n. (PI. I. figs. 2,8, 11.)

Female.—The female of this species has a general resem-
blance to that oi Pseudubueckella poppei, but is considerably

smaller. The cephalothorax is tolerably robust and some-
what dilated in front, but tapers slightly towards the poste-

rior end ; the lateral expansions of the last thoracic segment

* " Magalkaensische Sammelreise," Siisswasser-Copepoden, p. 8, figs. 6,

7, 12, 21, 26, 27, 29, 45, 46, 50, and 52 (1901).

t ' Wissenschaftliche ergebnisse iler Scliwodischen Siidpolar-expe-

dition l'.X)l-;^,' Band v. Lief. 4, Cladocera ii, Copepoda, p. 10, Tat', i.

fijr^. 7-12 (1905).
'\ Zo<j1. Anz. 15. xxi.x. no. 19. p. 601 (Dec. I'.'OOj.
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form narrow prolongations -whicli extend backward to ahoiit

the last segment of the abdomen (fig. 11). Abdomen short,

about half the length of the cephalothorax, composed of

three segments, the first large and equal to fully the combined
lengths of the next two, second and third subequal ; caudal

rami short and furnished with five short and stout bristles

round the distal end.

Antennules elongated and reaching to about the last

segment of the abdomen. The other appendages' of the

cephalosome and also the swimming-legs are all somewhat
similar to the species named above, except that in the fifth

pair of thoracic legs the spiuiform process on the inside 6f

the second joint of the outer ramus is larger and reaches

beyond the end of the third joint and has its extremity

slightly hooked.
Length about 16 mm.
Male.—The male, as is usual, is smaller and more slender,

and the abdomen proportionally longer than in the female.

The fifth pair of thoracic legs differ very much from those of

the female, and they are also unsymmetrical ; the inner ramus
of the left leg is very rudimentary ; in the outer ramus
the first joint is of an oval form and considerably dilated

and becoming somewhat gibbose interiorly ; the distal portion

of the ramus is narrow, strongly curved, and attenuated

towards the extremity ; the first joint is also armed with a

stout and moderately long spine near the lower end of the

outer margin; this spine projects outward from the joint, as

shown in the figure (fig. 2), and which is apparently its

normal position. The outer ramus of the right leg is dis-

tinctly shorter than that of the left, but is scarcely so robust

;

the inner ramus is tolerably stout and broad, and reaches to

somewhat beyond the end of the first joint of the outer
lanius, and is rather wider towards tlie proximal end, where
the inner margin cxpaiuls and becomes somewhat gibbose

and carries one or two short spines; the distal end of the

inner ramus is bluntly rounded aiul is provided witli two
short spiuiform setai on the outer distal angle, while on the

inner angle and extending a short distance up the inner

margin are five or six short and stout hooks, as sliown in the

fignre (fig. 2). Moreover, the articulation of the inncu- ramus
to the basal joint forms a distinct hinge, which ])erniits of the

ramus turning innards so as to interlock with a recess on
the inside margin and near the proxiujal ciul of the left leg.

A spiuiform seta springs from the outer distal angle of the

basal joint, and a small fork-like appendage may also be
observed on its inner aspect (fig. 2), In the structure of the
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fifth pair of feet in the male and in the armature of the fifth

pair in tlie female tliis species difters from any other known
to me.
The first joint of the outer ramus of the fifth pair is repre-

sented in the figure as seen under tlie cover-glass, and is

somewhat flattened, but before being subjected to the pressure

of tlie cover-glass it was seen to have a distinctly swollen

and bladder-like appearance.

Genus Parabroteas, Mrazek, 1901.

The genus Parabroteas may be distinguished by the

peculiar character of the posterior maxillipeds, which

resemble those in Limnoccdamis , and particularly by the

structure of the fifth pair of legs in the male.

Parabroteas sarsi (Daday). (PI. II. figs. 1-4.)

1901. Limnocalanus sarsi, Daday, "Diagnoses praecursorise Copepo-

dorum novoruin e Patagonia," iu Termesz. Fiizeteli. 24.

1901. Parabroteas michaelseiii, Mrazek, (5) p. 12, figs. 8, 9, 15, 16, et

seq.

1905. Gigantella sarsi, Ekniau, (2) p. 22, figs. 15-21.

1909. Parabroteas sarsi, G. O. Sars, (13) p. 29, pi. iv.

A single specimen (a female), which appears to belong to

this species, occurred in a gathering from some lower pools

on ]\lount Adam. The specimen measured about 3"8 mm.,
and is tlierefore much smaller than some others tbat have

been recorded. G. O. Sars states that specimens of Para-
broteas sarsi have been fonnd reaching even to 7 mm. in

length. It also difl'ers in the abdomen being shorter than iu

some of the figures of this species which I have seen, but this

may be accidental by the joints having become telescoped.

It is evident, however, when the structure of the more
characteristic appendages is compared with that of the

similar appendages described and figured by Mrazek and

G. O. Sars, that, notwithstanding the differences alluded to,

the Mount Adam specimen belongs to the species to which
it is ascribed. Parabroteas sarsi has already been recorded

from the Falkland Islands by Dr. Ekman*, and his descrip-

tion and figures of the posterior maxillipeds and of the

female fifth pair of thoracic legs agree with the specimen

recorded here. The terminal setse of the posterior maxilli-

peds are strong and spiniform (fig. 2). In the female the

second joint of the outer ramus of the fifth pair of legs has

* See his paper on the Copepoda of ilie Swedish South-Polar Expe-
dition, already referred to.
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the inner distal angle produced into a strong spine that

reaches beyond the end of the third joint ; this joint is small

and is provided with four short .setre on its inner margin and
two at the lower end of the outer margin, and the terminal

spine is long and tolerably stout, and fringed with minute
bristles along its inner edge (tig. 4).

Fam. Calanidae.

Genus Drepanopus, G. S. Brady, 1883.

Drejianopus jjectinatus, G. S. Eradv.
(PI. II. figs. 10, 11.)

A number of specimens of this Drepanojms occurred in a

tow-net gathering collected in the vicinity of the Islands

on November 1909. Both males and females were fairly

numerous, and several of the latter carried ovisacs. The
same species was also present in another gathering collected

a few days afterwards 3 miles south-eastward of Sj)eeclwell

Island ; and specimens also occurred in a third gathering in

which Mere numerous larval decapods. One or two of the

larger females with ovisacs measured about 2^ mm. in length.

A few small and apparently adult specimens occurred,

which at first were considered as probal)ly belonging to

,D. forcipatus, Giesb., but on a careful examination of these

no anatomical dilTerences of sufficient importance to separate

them were revealed.

Fam. Acartiidae.

Genus Acartia, Dana, 1846.

Acarlia tonsa, Dana.

Tiiis was the only Acdrtia observed in the marine tow-

nct sani[)lcs. It Mas toleiably frequent in the gathering

containing the larval decapods aheatly referred to under
Jjrcpaiiopus.

C V c L o r o 1 n A

.

Fam. Oitlionidae.

Genus OrmoNA, Baird, 1843.

Oilhona heI(jolandica, Clans. (PI. I. fig. 12.)

'\f<Ci^,. Oithona helqnlavdicn, Glaus, iJie Frei Lebendeu Copepoden,

1). lOr), pi. xi. lip-. 10-12.

IWjiy Oilhoun si)iii/is, Dnup, Die ropopodcn-Fniina von Nizza. p, 14.
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This Oithona was tolerably frequent in all the tlirec marine
tow-net samples already mentioned, and was the only one
observed. In this speeies the rostrum is short, stout, and
hook-like^ and is turned downward at nearly a right angle

(fig. 12).

This species has frequently been recorded under the name
of Oithona similis, but, according to Prof. G. O. Sars,

O. similis and O. hel(jolandica are identical^ and the latter,

being the older name, should be preferred.

The distribution of Oithuna heUjolandica extends apparently

from the Arctic to the Antarctic Oceans. Dr, Giesbrecht

records it from 71° south latitude, and Prof. G. O. Sars has

examined specimens collected off the coast of New Zealand,

and " compared them with northern specimens, without
being able to detect any difference v/hatever ""^ ^. The
Falkland specimens measured fully 1 mm. in length.

Fam. Cyclopidse.

Genus Cyclops, Miiller, 1776 (part.).

Cyclops prasinus, Fischer. (PI. II. figs. 5-7.)

1860. Ci/clops prasinus, Fischer, Beitr. z. Kenntn. d. Entomostraceen,

pp. 652-654, Taf. xx. tigs. 19-26 a.

This species occuz'red very sparingly in a gathering from
a small fresh- water pond near the sea. Besides the northern
distribution of the species, it has also been reported from
Valdivia, Chile, and from the Argentine. In this species the

antennules are twelve-jointed and the fifth pair of legs in the

female are each provided with three elongated setye (Hg. 6).

The caudal segments are tolerably short (tig. 7).

Cyclops michaelseni, Mrazek, \a.r.falklandi.

(PI. I. fig. 3 ; PI. II. tigs. 8, 9.)

The small Cyclops recorded under this name occurred in

several of the fresh-water gatherings fi'om the Falklands.

This form is apparently identical with Cyclops michaelseni,

!Mrazek, except in the structure of the last pair of thoracic

legs, and in this respect it agrees better with Cyclops lobu-

losus, Ekman. In that species, however, the antennules are

described as consisting of twelve joints, and the proportional

lengths of the various joints also diti'er. Both Cyclops

michaelseni, Mrazek, and Cyclops lobulosus, Ekuian, have

already been recorded for the Falkland Islands. In the

* ' Crustacea of Nuvway,' vol. vi. parts 1 & 2, p. 9 (IdVi).
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form under consideration the antennules (fig. 8) consist of

eleven joints, the proportional lengths of which are, approxi-

mately, as shown in the formula appended :

—

Number of the j oints . . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

Proportional leng-ths . . 2U . 6 . 12 . 5 . 4 . 7 . l;i . 11 . 6 . 8 . ll'

In the fifth pair of thoracic legs the basal joint is mode- •

rately short and broad and carries a long seta on its outer

distal angle, the second joint is small and is furnished at the

apex with a long seta and a short spine (PI. I. fig. 3) ; a

considerable space occurs between the seta at the distal

angle of the basal joint and the point of attachment of the

second joint, as shown in the figure. The caudal segments
are fully twice as long as the last segment of the abdomen
(PI. II. fig. 9).
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate I.

Fig. 1. Pseudoboeckella bremcaudata (^iv&zek)
, c?» fifth feet.

Fiy. 2. Paeudoboeckella vallentini, sp. n., J, fifth feet.

Fig. 3. Cyclops michaeheni, \a.v. falklandi, nov. \AV., 5, fifth foot.

Fiy. 4. Boeckella michnelseni (Mrazekj, $ , fifth foot.

Fig. 5. „ „ „ j, fifth feet.

Fig. 6. „ ,, „ 6 (jiiv.j, fifth feet.

Fig. 7. Pseudoboechella brevicqudata (Mrazek), $ , fifth foot.

Fig. 8. Pseudoboeckella vallentini, sp. n., $, fifth foot.

Fig. 9. Pieudoboecktlld pojypei, yiTAzeli, cJ, fifth feet.

Fig. 10. Pseudoboeckella brevicaudata (Mrazek), $ posterior thoracic

segments and abdomen.

Fig. 11. Pseudoboeckella vallentini, sp. n., posterior thoracic segments
and abdomen.

Fig. 12. Oithona helyolandica, Clans, 5 ; rostrum

Plate II.

Fig. 1. Parabroteas mrs \{\) day), $, x 15.

Fig. 2. y, if $ ) second maxilliped.

Fig. 3. „ „ 2, first foot.

Fig. 4. „ „ $ , fifth foot.

Fig. 5. Cyclops prasinus, Fischer, $ , antennule.

Fiy. 0. „ „ „ 2 , fifth foot.

Fig. 7. „ „ „ $ , abdomen.
Fiy. 8. Cyclops michaelseni, Mrazek, var. falklandi, var, nov., J , an-

tennule.

Fig. 9. Ditto. 2, abdomen.
Fig. 10. Drepanopus pectinatus, G. S. Brady, 5, fifth feet.

Fig. 11. „ „ „ cfj fifth feet.

II.

—

Diagnoses of new Marine Fishes collected by the Bn'ti.sh

Antarctic {^ Terra JSova'') Expedition. By C. Tate
Kegan, M.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

1. Antarctic Fishes.

Paraliparis antarcticus^ sp. n.

D. GO. A. 5.5. P. 19 + 3-4 + ^-5. Teeth villiform, in
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bauds. Lower end of gill-opening opposite middle of base of

pectoral. Anal origin below about nintli ray of dorsal.

Total lengtli 140 mm.
S. of liulleny Is., 2U0 fathoms.

Trematomus penneUiij sp. n.

D. V-VI, 32-34. A. 30. Scales 52-56; in upper lateral

line 32 to 36. Eye 3^ to 3^ in head, iriteroibital width H

to 10. Scales on head as in T. Iiaiuoni, from which this

species diti'ers in the fewer scales and tiu-rays.

Total length 100-140 mm.
Off C. Adare, 45-50 fathoms.

Trematomus centronotuSy sp. n.

D. V-VI, 32-35. A. 29-32. Scales 50-56 ; in upper

lateral line 30 to 36. CJlosely related to T. pennellii ; eye a

little larger and interorbital width a little less, but especially

distinguished by having the dorsal spines stiti' and pungent.

Total length 175-210 mm.
McMurdo Sound, 100-200 fathoms.

Trematomus eulejJi'dotus, sp. n.

D. VI, 35-36. A. 33-34. Scales 70; in upper lateral

line 42 to 46, in lower 10 to 15. Eye 3.^ in head, interorbital

width 5. Head covered with scales, only the lips naked.

Total length 140-165 mm.
McMurdo Sound, lGO-241 fathoms.

Artedidraco oriauw^ sp. n.

D. III-IV, 25. A. 17-18. Depth 5 to 5.' in length,

head 2|^ to 3. Barbel club-shaped, \ length of head. Soft

dorsal iiighest anteriorly.

'i'(jtal length 80 mm.
Olf C. Adare, 45-50 fathoms.

iJolloidraco vcUfcr^ sp. n.

\). II-lII, 26. A. 17. Depth 4 in length, head 2?.

Barbel long, fringed distal ly. Anterior rays of soft dorsal J
to

jf'o
length of head.

Total length 180-li)0 mm.
McMurdo Sound, 207 fathoms.
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POGONOPHRYNE, gen. 110V.

Near Artedidraco, but head with blunt knobs and ridges,

broad, strongly depressed ; interorbital region wide.

Pogonophryne scotti, sp. n.

D. II, 25. A. 18. Head as broad as long, ? length oE

fish. Barbel blunt, shorter than eye, which is 5^ in head
;

interorbital widtli 4^.

Total length 290 mm.
Ross Sea, 158 fatlioms.

Prionodraco, gen. nov.

Related to BatJiydraco, but body quadrangular and almost

naked except for 4 series of Y-shaped serrated bony plates,

eacli plate with a retrorse spine; the series of plates margin
the flattish dorsal and ventral surfaces of the body. Lateral

line single, incomplete.

Pr'wnorlraco evansii, sp. n.

T>. 34-37. A. 29-31. About 50 plates in upper series.

Eye 3 to 3 J in head, interorbital width 15 or more.
Total length to 132 mm.
Ross Sea and McMurdo Sound, 158-207 fathoms.

Cryodraco atkinsoni, sp. n.

D. Ill, 42. A. 46. Head 3^ in length. Eye 5 in head,

interorbital widtli 4f. Pelvics 1^ as long as head.

Total length 292 mm.
Koss Sea, 158 fathoms.

Chionodraco hatldeence, sp. n.

D. YI-VII. 38-42. A. 34-38. Eye 5 to 6 in length of

head, interorbital width 3^ to 4. Pelvic fins reaching aiiah

Total length 250-500 mm.
Ross Sea and McMurdo Sound, 100-200 fathoms.

Ch^NODRACO, gen. nov.

Differs from Chionodraco in that each pelvic fin has a spine

arid only 4 soft rays, and also in that the supraorbital ridges

are not crenulated and the gill-iakers are developed as tootiied

jjrojections.
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Chcenodraco loilsoni, sp. n.

D. VII, 39. A. .3.3. Snout 2f, eye 4, interorbital wiath

3| in liea'l, wliich is 3|^ in length of fish. Dorsals con-

tinuous at base, A large dark spot on spinoua dorsal.

Total lenijth 2.50 mm.
McMurdo Sound, 100-200 fathoms.

Chcenodraco fasciatus, sp. n.

D. VII, 40. A. 34. Snout 2^, eye 4^, interorbital width

4^ in head, wiiich is 2§ in length of fish. Dorsals separate.

Body with 5 blackish cross-bars.

Total length 92 mm.
McMurdo Sound, 207 fathoms.

2. Fishes from New Zealand.

Idiacanthus niger^ sp. n.

D. .59 ; origin above posterior part of pelvic fins, when these

are laid back. A. 38 ; origin a little nearer caudal than base

of pelvics. Photophores in ventral series from isthmus to

pelvics about 37, from pelvics to anal 21. Barbel twice as

lon!^- as head.

Total length 400 mm.

NoTOPOGON, gen. nov.

Differs from iyfaci'orhamphosus in the dorsal fins continuous

at base, the third to seventh spines nearly equidistant and
gradually decreasing backwards, the deeper body, and the

presence in adults of a patch of bristles on the back behind
the head. Only 3 large plates in each dorso-lateral series.

Notopogon lilliei; sp. n.

D. VII, 14, second spine strong, above middle of anal.

A. 19. Distance from base of dorsal spine to vent about f
that from head to caudal fin.

Total length 12.5 mm.

Notopogon xenosonvi^ sp. n.

D. VII, 15, second spine rather slender, inserted above
caudal [Kdunclc. A. 17. Distance from base of dorsal spine

to vent rather more tlian that from head to caudal fin.

'J'otal hnsjth 80 mm.
Ca[)c North, 70 fathoms.
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SiiRRANOPS, gen. nov.

Related to PlectrmitJiias, Bleek., but serrations of lower

prreopercular limb weak, not antrorse, and scales spinulose.

Serranops macuUcauda, sp. n.

D. X 15. A. Ill 7. Lateral Hue 33-34. 16 gill-rakers

on lower part of anterior arch. Maxillary naked, extending

to below middle or posterior part of eye. Eye 3, interorbital

^vidtll 6 in head. A large dark spot on each side of caudal

peduncle.

Total length 60-100 mm.
Cape North, 70 fathoms.

Lepidoperca, gen. nov.

Externally differs from Ccesioperca in the flat interorbital

region, truncate caudal, and larger scales. No transverse
ridge in front of occipital crest ; mucous canals of frontals

bordering a narrow groove, which does not broaden out in

front.

Lepidoperca inornata, sp. n.

D. X 16. A. Ill 8. Lateral line 41. Near L. coatsii

{Ciesioperca coatsii, Regan, 1913), but mouth smaller, praj-

orbital scaly, body deeper, last dorsal spine higher, dorsal fin

immaculate.

Total length 13.5 mm.
Cape North, 70 fathoms.

Hemerocretes pauciradiafits, sp. n.

D. 36. A. 32. Scales 45. Eye 33^ to 3f in length of

head.

Total length 50-G2 mm.
Cape North, 70 fathoms.

Hemeroccetes viacrophthalmua, sp. n.

D. 39. A. 36. Scales 47. Eye 2| to 3 in lengtli of

jiead.

Tofal length 91-120 mm.
Cape North, 70 fathoms.

Cnhiceps creruleus, sp. n.

D. XI, I 23. A. Ill 21. Probably not more than 50
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scales in a lateral serie?. Depth 3? to 3| in length. Eye
^2 ^^ ^1 ^" head. Pectoral as long as head, extending to

orisjin of anal. Bluish.

Total length 100-110 mm.
Three Kings Is.

Cynophidium, gen. no v.

Differs from Snyderidia, Gilh., 1005, in the presence of

pelvic fins; these are a pair of simple filaments, jugular in

position.

Cynophidinm punctatum , sp. n.

Depth nearly equal to head, which is 6 in length of fish.

Oiigin of dorsal slightly in advance of vent. Pclvics ^ head
or \ distance from their base to origin of anal. Olivaceous,
powdered with little dark spots.

Total length 185 mm.
Cape North, 70 fathoms.

Arnocflossw! mongomtt'ensi's, sp. n.

D. 80-90 ; second to fifth rays prolonged in c? . A. 72-76.

Scales 70. Depth 2h to 2f in length, head 4 to 4^. Eyes
close together, 3 to 3^ in head. JM axillary extending to

ajjtorior edge of eye.

Total length 75-85 mm.
Cape North, 14-30 fathoms.

3. Fishes from Brazil.

Malacorhina cirrifer, sp. n.

Very similar to M. mira, Garni., allowing for differences

due to sex and size, this being a young female. Distance

between nostrils less than that of either from edge of disc.

Total length 220 mm.
Ciipe Frio, 40 fathoms.

PriotHjfus hrachych'irj sp. n.

D. VIII-XT, 10-12. A. 10-12. Scales 50 to 60, 46 to

50 in lateral line. Strong opercular and prseopercular spines,

but no other spines on head. Maxillary extending to below

anterior \ of eye. Interoibital space a little concave, |
diameter of eye, which is equal to snout or postoibital length

of head. Second or third dorsal s))ine longest, ^ head.

Pectoral shorter than head.
'J'otal length 70-S() mm.
Cape Frii), K) fathoms.
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Xyatreurys brasiliensis, sp. n.

D. S3. A. CG. Scales 85. Depth 2| in length. Eye 3

in head.

Total length 170 mm.
('ape Frio, 10 fathoms.

III.— .1 Synopsis of the Fishen of the Family
MacrorhaniphosidaB. By C. Tate Regan, M.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Synopsis of the Genera and Species.

I. First dorsal spine quite short.

A. On each side of tlie back two series of bony plates, in each serie3

3 well-developed and a fourth, much smaller than the others.

1. Dorsal fins separated by an interspace, or connected by a
series of short isolated spines ; distance from base of dorsal

spine to vent not or but little more than h that from head
to caudal fin. [Macrorhamphosus.)

a. Diameter of eye not less than postorbital length of head.

Depth of body 31 to 4^ in length; dorsal spine

inserted above origin or anterior part of anal,

strong, serrated, f to § of distance from oper-

culum to caudal scolopax.

Depth of body 3 to 3^ in length ; dorsal spine

inserted above vent, strong, serrated, -^- to | of

distance from operculum to caudal elevntus.

Depth of body 4 to 4j in length; dorsal spine in-

serted a little in advance of ven"t, strong, ser-

rated, when laid back reaching caudal fin ... . sagifue.

Depth of body 4^ to G| in length ; dorsal spine in-

serted ill advance of vent, serrated or not, \ to

f distance from head to caudal fin, when laid

back nearly or quite reaching origin, or some-
times posterior end of soft dorsal gracilis.

Depth of body 4^ to 5 in length ; dorsal spine in-

serted in advance of vent, smooth or feebly

serrated, j^j to ^ of distance from operculum
to caudal fin, when laid back not reaching soft

dorsal japonicus,

b. Diameter of eye less than postorbital length of head.

vclitaris.

Ann. d' Mag. X. Ili^t. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 2
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A Si/nopsis of

2. Dorsal fins coutinuous at base ; spinous dorsal of 7 spines, the

last 5 nearly equidistant and gradually decreasing in lengtli

backwards ; adults with a patch of bristles on nape. (Noto-

jwgon.)

a. Distance from base of dorsal spine to vent § to * that from

head to caudal fin lilliei,

b. Distance from base of dorsal spine to vent about equal to

that from head to caudal fin.

ct. Origin of soft dorsal nearer to base of second dorsal spine

than to edge of back in front of spinous dorsal.

schoteli.

/3. Origin of soft dorsal nearer to edge of back in front of

spinous dorsal than to base of second dorsal spine.

Dorsal spine stout, with numerous serrations, in-

serted above base of soft dorsal ferncmdezianus.

Dorsal spine ratlier slender, with few serrations,

inserted above caudal pedtincle xenosoma.

B. On each side of the back two series of bony plates, each series

with 4 well -developed plates ; dorsal fins continuous at baso,

the spinous dorsal with 7 spines. {Cenlriscops.)

1, Second dorsal spine inserted above vent or origin of anal ; base

of spinous dorsal nearly horizontal. . . . sinuosus.

2. Second dorsal spine inserted above anal fin ; base of spinous

dorsal nearly vertical.

Dorsal spine ^ distance from head to caudal ; dia-

meter of eye not greater than depth of cheek,

scarcely more than ^ length of snout (in n

specimen of 13o mm.) /nimerostts.

Dorsal spine 5 distance from head to caudal

;

diameter of eye twice depth of cheek, more
than -5 length of snout (in an adult specimen), ohliquns.

II. First dorsal spine | as long as second, which is as long as head,

distance from head to caudal fin, or depth of body. {Scoloj>tic-

ichthys.) arnudus.

1. Macrorhampiiosus, Lacep., 1803.

Hist. Nat. Poisfl. v. p. 136.

C'entrincus (nou Linn.), Cuv. Ilegne Anira. ii. p. 350 (1817).

Macyoynathus, Gronow, Cat. Fish. p. 147 (1854).

OrthkJdhys, Oill, Proc. Acad. Philad. 1862, p. 234.

]. Macror/niiiipliosus scolojia.r, Liiui.

Cetitriscus scolopax, Giinth. Cat. Fish. iii. p. 519 (1801).

North Atlantic iind Mediterranean.

Specimens in the British Museum from lOngland, Ma(hMra,

Spain, and Italy.
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2. Macrorhamphosus elevatus, Waite.

Macrorhamphosiis scohjjax, var. clevatus, "Waite, Mem, Austral. Mus,
iv. 1899, p. 59, pi. vii. fig. 1.

Macrorhamphosus gallinago, Ogilbv, Proc. R. Soc. Queeuslaud, xxi.

1908, p. 0.

? Macrorhamphosus la7icifer, Ogilbv, Proc. R. Soc. Queensland, xxiii.

1910, p. 90.

? Macrorhamphosus rohustus, Ogilby, t. c. p. 91.

Macrorhamphosus scolopax, ^Vaite, Rec. Canterbury Mus. i. 1911,

p. 171.

Macroj-ha7nphosus eleratus, McCulloch, 'Endeavour' Fishes, p. 23,

fig. 8 (1911).

Australia and New Zealand.

In the British Museum a single specimen from Tasmania,

not quite so deep and with the dorsal spine shorter than the

example figured by Waite, but evidently of the same species.

Ogilby has described three species from Queensland^ but

these are distinguished from each other and from M, elevaius

by differences in the depth of the body and the length of the

dorsal spine, which may not be outside the limits of varia-

tion for this species.

3. Macrorhamjyhosus sagifue, Jord. & Starks

rh

'}

Japan.

Macrorhamphosus saf/i'fue, .Tord. & Starks, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxvi.

1902, p. 69, fig. 2.'
'

4. Macrorhamphosus gracilis, Lowe.

Ceutriscus gracilis, Lowe, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1839, p. 8G; Giiuth. Cat.

Fish. iii. p. 521 (part.).

In the British Museum several examples from Madeira ; a

very small specimen taken between Montevideo and Magellan
may also belong to tliis species, which is very variable. The
ventral scutes are much less distinctly keeled than in

il/. scolopax and the snout is shorter tlnni in that species,

only twice as long as the rest of the head in the adult fish.

5. Macrorhamjyhosus japonicus, Glint h.

Centriscus japonicus, Giinth. Cat. Fish. iii. p. 522 (18G1).

? Maci'm-hamphoius gracilis, Waite, Mem. Austral. Mus. iv. 1899, pi. vii.

fig. 2.

In the British Museum two examples, types of the species,

said to be from Japan. These measure 110 and 125 mm. in

total length and seem to l^e specifically identical with the

New South Wales specimen figured by Waite.
2*
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6. Macrorhamphosus veHtaris, Pall.

Centriscus velitaris, Pall. Spicil. Zool. viii. p. 36, pi. iv. fig. 8; Giintli.

Cat. Fish.iii. p. 524 (1861).
Centrisais f/racilis (part.), Giinth. Cat. Fish. iii. p. 521 (1861).
Centriscus drevispiJiis, Kner & Steind. Sitzungsb. Akad. Wien, liv.

1866, p. ;J74, pi. iii. fig. 9.

Mac7-n7-hamp/iiisui /iau-fiie>isi.s, Gilb. Bull. U.S. Fish. Comin. f. Ii)(j3,

p. 613, fig. 237 (1905).

Atlantic and Indo-Pacific.

1 have examined small specimens, similar to those described

by Pallas, Kner and Steindachner, and Gilbert, from East
Africa, the Indian Ocean, China, and the Mediterranean ;

the last-named do not appear to differ in any respect from the

others. There are also some larger examples, np to 85 mm.,
from Messina, Madeira, and Sierra Leone. The species i.s

clos^e to M. gracilis, bnt has a smaller eye.

2. NoTOPOGON, Regan, 1913.

Hiipra, p. 14.

J. Notopogon lilliei, Regan.

Supra, p. 14.

Cenlriscops humerosus, McCiillocli, * Endeavour' Fish. p. 24, fi". 5, and
pi. i.>c. (1911).

Soiithci-n Australia; New Zealand.

2. Notopogon schoieli, M. AVelx'r.

Macrorhamphosus schoteli, Weber, Tijdschr. Xt'derl. Dierk. Vereln (2)
xi. 1910, p. 77, pi. iv.

W. Atlantic, l)et\veen Baiiia ami Montevideo.

.')
. Xofajtogon ftrnanJez ia n im, Del ti n

.

Centrixcus ftriiuiidezianus, Delfin. Hev. Clijlon. iii. 1899, p. 76.

J nan Fernandez.

4. JSotopogon .renosoma, Regan.

Supra, p. 11.

Cape North, New Zoaland.

3. Centuiscops, (Jill, 18G2.

Proc. Acad. P]iibi<l. p. 2."i4.

Liiiiini/iiia. J'owj.'r, I'roc. Acad. I'hiliul. li.v. 1'.I07, p. 425.
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1. Centriscops sinuosus, sp. n.

Deptli of body equal to lenf^th of head, 2^ in length of

fish. Diameter of eye equal to interorbital width, less than

postorbital length of head or depth of cheek, nearly ^ length

of snout. Interorbital region strongly convex, with median

ridge. Upper profile sinuous, convex in front of eye and

behind head ; belly convex. Each dorso-lateral series with

4 large plates. Dorsal VII, 15, the two tins subcontiiiuous

.second spine strong, serrated, nearly ^ as long as distance

from operculum to caudal, inserted above vent or origin of

anal. Anal 17-18. Pectoral as long as head without snout.

Caudal truncate. Brownish above, golden below.

Two specimens, 125 and 135 mm. in total length, from

New Zealand, presented by the late Captain Hutton
;

a

smaller example (55 mm.) is more slender, the depth being ^

of the length.

This species is very near C. hiimerosus, which has a some-

what longer snout and the dorsal spine placed higher and

further back. In the type of C. kumerosus the distance

irom the centre of the last bony plate of the upper series to

the base of the dorsal spine is more than f of that from head

to caudal fin, but in C. sinuosus only ^ to f

.

2. Centriscops kumerosus, Richards.

Centriscus humerosus, Richards, 'Erebus' and 'Terror' Fish. p. 56,

pi. xxxiv. figs. 5, G (1846) ; Giinth. Cat. Fish. iii. p. 522 (1861).

Southern Australia.

In the British Museum only the type, a dried specimen

about 130 mm. long.

3. Centriscops ohliquus, AVaite.

Centriscops humerosus obliquus, Waite, Rec. Canterbury Mus. i. 1911,

p. 170, pi. XX vi.

New Zealand.

4. SCOLOPACICHTHYS, gen. nov.

Scolopacichthys armatuSy ISauvage.

Centriscus armatus, Sauvage, Ai'ch. Zool. Exper. viii. 1879, p. 36.

Island of St. Paul.

Evidently generically distinct from Macrorhamphosus.
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IV.

—

Brief Descriptions of new Thysanoptera.—II. By
HiCHARD S. Bagxall, F.L.S., F.E.S. (Hope Depait-

ineiit of Zoology, University Museum, Oxt'oid).

Suborder T E ii E B li A x T I A.

Family Thripidae.

Scirtothrips signipennis, sp. n.

$ .—Length 1*2 mm.
Light lemon-jellow, first antennal joint almost white, 5

distally very lightly tinged with grey, 6 with distal two-

thirds (or thereabouts) and 7 and 8 wholly grey-brown.

Fore-wings grey-brown, second and apical fifths white or

light grey ; hind-wings with middle brown, corresponding to

the long dark patch of upper wing.

Head transverse, about 0*8 as long as broad. Eyes rather

large and coarsely facetted, pigment very deep purplish

bhick ; ocelli with crimson crescentic margins. Antennpe

twice as long as the head, slender ; relative lengths of joints

approximately :—16 : 22 : 32 : 30 : 32 : 32 : 7 : 13—1 and 2

much broader than any of the following, and 6 not divided.

Double trichomes on 3 and -l long and very slender. Mouth-
cone short, brown at tip ; maxillary palpi 3-jointed, joints 2

and 3 practically subequal in length.

Prothorax about as long as head and about 1*6 times as

broad as long, surface sparsely and irregularly set with very

minute setae; one postero-marginal spine near each hind-

angle, short, only 0*25 the length of prothorax. Legs
somewhat stout, hind-tibia with a series of moderately fine

spines on distal half within, and tarsus with a series of similar

spines near apex. Pterothorax nearly 1"45 times as broad as

tlie prothorax, and about as long as broad. AVings slender,

reaching only to the sixth abdominal segment ; cilia fuscous,

tliose o£ hind margins very long ; fore-wing with three

minute, widely spaced setai on distal half of up[)or vein, and
lower vein witii but four setae. Hind-wing with median vein

continued almost to apex, very promiiunit through dark area.

Abdomen elongate-ovate, dorsal surface finely and wavily
striate, in parts reticulate; segments \) and 10 with mod-
erately long and rather fine bristles, 9 being furnished with a

shorter dorsal pair which are somewhat widely separated.
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This species somewhat closely resembles Euthrips cinyu-

Jatus, Kaniy, from which it is easily separated by the pro-

thoracic bristle at each hind-an^le, the uniform ligiit yellow

colour of body, and the coloration of the anteniiEe. The
coloration of the wings is about the same. The relative

len^rfhs of the antennal joints are also distinctive.

Type. In British Museum of Natural History.

Hah. Ceylon : Peradeniya, 1 ? tnken by Mr. A. Ruther-

ford from under leaf-sheaths of banana, 16. 6. 13 (Entomo-
logical Research Committee).

Pseudothrips glaucus, sp. n.

$ .—Lcngtli 0'95, breadth of rnesothorax 0*28 mm.
General colour light grey-brown, apes of abdomen slightly

darker ; legs somewhat lighter than the body. Antennee
darker grey-brown, with joints 1 and 3 a little lighter.

Wings greyish yellow.

Head transverse, about 0'65 as long as broad, practically

as long as prothorax. ^louth-cone almost reaching across

prosternum
;
palpi rather long. Antennae more than twice

as long as head
;
joint 3 pedicellate, 6 simple, not divided.

Relative lengths of joints approximately :—10 : 22 : 27 :

2i : 22 : 26 : 5 : 8.

Prothorax 1*85 times as broad as long, one long and stout

bristle near each hind-ano;le. Pterothorax larffe. Legfs

moderately long and stout. Wings long, reaching almost to

tip of abdomen ; upper vein of fore-wing with an unbroken
series of 15-18, and lower vein with 13-15 setK.

Abdomen elongate-ovate, posterior margin of eiglith tergite

fringed. Bristles at hind-margin of ninth tergite long, but

those of tenth comparatively short, excepting a pair ot long
dorsal bristles.

This species is easily separated from P. inequalis (Beach)
by its colour, the undivided sixth antennal joint (and relative

lengths of joints)^ shorter prothorax, and presence of dorsal

bristles on tenth abdominal segment.

Type. In Hope Collections, University Museum, Oxford.
llab. Cape Town, 1 ? from Sehcea [Dr. R. Marlotli).

Physothrips antennatus, sp. n.

? .—Length 1-3 to 1-4 mm.
Colour dark brown, crimson hypodermal pigmentation
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especiiilly noticeable in thorax. Fore-femoia basally and all

tibioQ distally shaded to pale yellowish-white, nil tarsi yellow.

Basal halfoV third antennal joint li.^ht yellowish-brown and

distal half (the constricted part) of both 3 and 4 lighter than

the basal half. Wings grey-brown.

Head 0"8 as long as broad across eyes, and nearly as long

as the prolhorax ; checks gently diveroing to base. Antennae

2'7 times as long as the head ; relative lengtiis of joints 3-8

approximately:—38 : 56 : 30 : 40 : 7 : 13. Joint 4 curiously

constricted and produced in tiie form of a stem distally.

Fore-wing witii a series of 10 spines in upper vein,

commencing at the basal fourth and extending to tlie distal

third, and 2 at apex; lower vein with a series of 13, com-

mencing just beyond the first bristle in the long series of

upper vein.

Abdomen elongate, ninth segment with a pair of dorsal

bristles in additiun to the postero-marginal series.

This species comes near to sjosledti (Tryb.), imtatus, Bagn.,

and variabilis, Bagn., but is readily separated from these and

all other described species of the genus by the long fourtii

antennal joint and its cuiious distal stem.

Tf/pe. h\ British Museum of Natural History.

liah. Uganda (6*. G. Gowdey). Mr. Gowdey writes that

this species feeds on the spores of the coffee-fungus, llemeleia

vasiatrix,

Thrips Jiololeucus, sp. n.

^ .—Length 1 0-1*2, breadth of mesothorax 0'27 mm.
Colour to the unaided eye white, under a moderate power

from very light greyish-yellow to a deejx'r shade in dark
specimens. Antenna; witli tiie first joint white or colourless,

2-7 light greyish-brown, basal halves ol 3 and 4 lighter, and
.0 also lighter basally.

Head transverse, 1*37 times as broad as long, and not quite

as long as the prothorax ;
posterior fourth faintly and irregu-

larly transversely striate. Cheeks gently arcuate ; mouth-
cone pointed, reaching across prosternum, maxillary palpi

lung and slender, third joint the longest. Eyes occupying

one-half the length of the head, coarsely facetted, pilose;

pigmentation dccj) black. Ocelli with yellowish crescentic

liypodernial pigmentation, a short curved seta on each side

of the anteiior one. A series of short dorsal setie on an
irregular line drawn behind the eyes. AntennaJ with basal

joints subapproxiinatc, 2"25 times as long as the head; third
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joint pedicellate ; relative lengths of joints as follows :

—

8 : 13 : 17 : 16 : 13 : 17 : 5—2 distinctly broader than any

of the following, 5 and 6 somewhat broa Uy united ; double

trichomes on 3 and ! slender and only moderately long.

Prothorax 1"5 times as broad as long, surface faintly and

irregularly striate ; the two bristles at each posterior angle

from 0"3 to 034: as long as the prothorax, stout; a series of

short postero-marginal setse, of which the inmost pair is

slightly the longest. Dorsal surface irregularly set with

setge. Pterothorax about as long as broad. All legs fairly

long and stout, sparingly setose, sette on the fore-margins of

all tibise forwardly curved; hind tibise with series of short

sjtines on distal third v^ithin. Wings reaching to ninth

abdominal segment, faintly tinged greyi?h-yellow ; cilia and

spines dark. Costa and veins of fore-wing distinct ; upper

vein with a series of 4-5 basal setw, 3 terminating at junc-

ture with lower vein, tlien 4 widely and somewhat regularly

spaced ones occup} ing the di:-tal half; costa with 28 set*,

increasing in length dislally, those towards the apex being as

long or longer than the breadth of the wing ; lower vein

regularly set with 15-16 setee. Cilia on lore-margins of

both pairs somewhat sparse and widely spaced ; on hind

margin close, long, and wavy.
Abdomen elongate-ovate, about twice (or a little more) as

long as broad ; segments 2 and 3 the broadest, gently

narrowing from 3 to 7 and thence more sharply to tip.

Eighth tergite with a very fine fringe. Terminal bristles

on 9 and 10 long and stout, about 1*5 limes as long as the

respective segments beaiing them, and 9 with a pair of

shorter dorsal bustles. Lateral abdominal bristles mod-
erately long and stout, all light greyish-brown.

A distinctive species.

Type. In Hope Collections, University Museum, Oxford.

Hah. Japan : Kobe, July 1913 {J. E. A. Lewis).

Thiips albipes, sp. n.

? .—Length 0'9 to I'l, breadth of mesothorax 0"21 mm.
Head yellowish-white, with greyisii-brown cheeks; pro-

thorax golden-yellow
;

pterothorax also golden-yellow, but

deeper and usually shaded with brown. Abdomen rich

brown, first (and sometimes the second) segment lighter; all

setae dark. All legs yellowish-white or light lemon-yellow.

Antenna? with first segment grey, 3 and sonictimes extreme
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base of 4 light lemon-yellow ; 2 and 4 to 7 brown, 2 some-
times lighter distally. Fore-wings smoky-brown, basal

fourth light.

Head almost as in hohJencus, about 1*25 times as broad as

long, and about as long as the prothorax. Eyes as in Aolo-

/e«<c»5, pigmentation deep puiplish-black ; ocelli with crimson

crescentic pigmentation. xMouth-coiie not quite reaching

across prosternum ; maxillary palpi long, with middle joint

the shortest ; labial palpi long and slender. Auteniise about
2*3 times as long as the head; relative lengths of joints ap-

proximately:—7 : 12 : 17 : 16 : 12 : 17 : 5—2 broader than
any of the following, 3 pediceUate, and 5 and G latlier

broadly jointed.

Prothorax 1*5 times as long as broad, with seta3 as in

ho/oleucus, dorsal surface not striated. Pterothorax about as

broad as long. Legs as in hololeucus, hind-tibise shorter,

with a series of short setse on the distal half within. Wings
reaching to the ninth abdominal segment, fore-wings about
15 times as long as broad across middle. Veins of fore-wing

not distinct, upj)er vein with 3 widely-spaced seta? in distal

half ; lower vein with a series of 11 and costa 26 to 30 seta\

Oilia as in hololeucus. Hind-wing with a dark median vein

to apex.

Abdomen ovate or, when segments are fully extended,

elongate-ovate, apically rather sharply iiai rowed and pointed,

iilighth teigite very finely fringed. Terminal bristles long,

ninth segment with a pair of short widely-separated biistles

(0'3 to 0"4 the length of the long ones), which are inwardly
directed distally. Lateral abdominal bristles somewhat long.

Also a distinctive species.

Type. In Hope Collections, University Museum, Oxford.

llah. Japan : Okinawa, Luchu Is., on nasturtium, May,
and at Kobe, with T. hololeucus, sp. n., July 1013 («7. E. A.
Lewis)

.

Suborder T U B U L I F E i{ A.

Docessissophoiltn'ps frontalis, sp. n.

Length about 5"5 mm.
Colour deep blackish-l)rown ; forc-tibiie light yellowish-

brown, all tarsi dark yellowish-brown ; wings smoky-brown,
cilia darker. Antennre absent in the unique exam})le.

Head twice as long as broad, almost as in D. major, Bagn.,

but with the vertex produced into a |)roniinent hump, with
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the front margin truncate and having- the anterior ocellus on

the truncate jjUme facing forwards. The posterior three-

fourths is doii^allj gently and evenly iircuate, and the surface

is irregularly and rather deeply furrowed dorso- and ventro-

laterally. Cheeks set with numerous short setse. Postoeular

bristles lojig and colourless j a second shorter and weaker

pair set within the longer pair and on about the same line.

BocessissophotJin'ps frontalis, sp. n. Head and protliorax viewed

laterally, with right front leg.

Prothorax as in D. mojoi', bristles at the anterior and

posterior angles, together with mid-lateral and postero-

raarginal pairs, long, slender, and colourless ; those on poste-

rior margin the longest. Pterothorax as broad as width

across the fore-coxaj and only slightly longer than broad.

Wings reaching to the eighth abdominal segment. Fore-

femora and tibite apparently without the long conspicuous

bristles seen in ]). major; inner margin of f )re-tibia3 with

numerous rather long seta3 (as long as the breadth of the

tibia).

Abdomen elongate, gently and roundly narrowed from

seventh segment to base of tube. Tube about 0*65 the length

of the head , terminal hairs very weak, about 0'7 as long as

tube, colourless distally. Bristles on ninth segment about as

long as the tube, colourless ; other lateral abdominal bristles

moderately long, faintly tinged with yellow, or colourless.

Type. In llo])e Collections, University Museum, Oxford.

llab. Japan : one example collected by Mr. John E. A.

Lewis.

Androthrips jJavipes, sj). n.

(J.—Length about 2*3 mm.
Thoiax and abdomen dark grey- to blackish-brown, the

former a little less deep in colour : head yellowish-brown, with
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clieeks dark greyish-brown. All legs (excepting coxae)

yellow. Antennae with joints I and 2 dark brown, the latter

lighter apically ; 3 and 5 yellow, with very i'aint tinge ol' grey
distally; 4 yellow, grey-brown near apex; 6 yellow, dis-

tinctly tinged with grey distally; and 7 and 8 light grey-

brown.
Head approximately 1*2 rimes longer than broad and 1*5

times as long as the prothorax, sides parallel. Mouth-cone
exceptionally short, maxillary palpi with second joint veiy
long. Antennae 1"55 times as long as the head, joints 3 and
4 much broader than any of the others. Relative lengths ot"

joints approximately :— 12 : 18 : 22 : 22 : 19 : 18 : 17 :
12.'

Prothorax transverse, about twice as broad as long ; bristles

at jiosterior and anterior angles, and the mid-lateral and
jjostero-marginal pairs present. The postero-marginal pair

and those at posterior angles long, the latter 0*6 as long

as the protliorax. Pterothorax transverse. Fore-femora
strongly incrassate, with a stout, blunt, tooth-like projection

at the base within, the inner margin straight and set with a

few very minute " teeth." Fore-tarsus set with a stout,

sharp, curved tooth.

Wings practically clear, rather broad ; £ore-wings appa-
rently not constricted as in Iloplothrlps, witli 8-11 duplicated

cilia.

Abdomen about as broad as the pterothorax, elongate,

narrowing evenly from sixth segment to base of tube. Tubu
0*6 the length of head, about twice as long as broad at base,

and twice as broad at base as at apex. Terminal hairs longer

than tube, but very slender (and difficult to see) distally,

colourless, except near base. Lateral abdominal bristles long

and slender, faintly knobbed ; none so long as the tube.

Ti/i)e. In the British ]\Iuseum of Natural History.

Hah. ('eyloN : Peradeniya, I S taken by Mr. A.
Rutherford from Memc.vyloii nndxUalvm, 28. G. 13 (Fntmno-
logical Research Committee).

(iijnaikothnps karnyi *, sp. n.

Tjcngth 1"0, breadth of mesothorax ()'42 mm.
('ol'inr deep blackish-brown, thorax and distal halt' ol' tube

not rpiile so dark ; all tibia3 and tarsi li.L;ht lemon-yellow,

and antcnnal joints 3-8 lemon- to golden-yjUow.
Head about l'i2 times as long as broad and piactically

• Named in lioivun- of l»r. II. Kainy, who has done so much work on
(j'all-linips.
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twice as long as the protliovax ; sides parallel. Moiitli-coiie

reaching across prosternum, somewhat pointed. Eyes occu-

pying about one-third the length of the head, finely facetted ;

postocular bristles moderately long and stout. Vertex raised

in form of a hump. Ocelli large. Antenna3 1"5 times as

long as the head ; relative lengths of joints approximately :

—

10 : 16 : -23 : 22 : 22 : 21 : IS': 13—7 and 8 broadly jointed,

8 narrowly pyriform, pointed apically.

Protliorax very short and strongly transverse, at least 2'3

times as broad across posterior angles as long ; all bristles

present, long and rather stout, pointed
;
postero-marginal pair

O'Sas long as the prothorax. Pterothorax a little wider than

width across fore-coxse and as long as broad. Legs normally

stout and long. Wings reaching to eighth abdominal seg-

ment, cilia smoky.
Abdomen about as broad as tiie pterothorax, gently nar-

rowing from fifth segment. Tube 0*6 as long as the head,

slightly more than twice as long as broad at base, and twice

as broad at base as at apex. Terminal hairs coloured at

base and continued as long colourless filament^, about 0*85

as long as the tube. Lateral abdominal bristles yellow, long

and rather stout on segments 6-8 at least ; those on 9 parti-

cularly long and very slender (and indistinct) aj)ically, up to

1*7 times tiie length of the tube.

Type. In the British .Museum of Natural History.

Hub. Ceylon : Peradeniya, ex marginal leaf-galls of black

pepper [Fiper nigrum) ^ A. Kuthrrtbrd, 21, 7. 13 (Entomo-
logical liesearch Committee).

(T^Jeniothrij^s (7) breuicollis, s{\ n,

? .—Length 1*9, breadth of mesothorax O'-l mm.
Colour of abdomen black, first segment brownish ; thorax

grey-brown; head yellow to yellowish-brown, cheeks darker.

Antennae with joints 1 and 2 yellow, 3-5 yellow, lightly

shaded with grey, the flftli dark(M- ; 6 chestnut-brown, rather

lighter at base, and 7 and 8 dark blackish-brown.

Head only 0'9 as long as broad, and as long as the pro-

thorax, cheeks feebly arcuate, converging towards base.

Eyes occujjying about 0"34 the length of head. Ocelli

small, posterior pair widely separated, almost touching the

inside margins of eyes. Postocular bristles about as long as

the eye, and interocular pair oidy about 0"5 as long. An-
tennae Jiearly twice as long as the head ; relative lengths of

joints approximately :— 14 : 10 : 23 : 21 : 20 : 19 : 14 : 9.

Joint 2 constricted near base, '.) clavate, 4 and ') roughly
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clavate, G with apex rather broadly truncate, and 7 and 8

broadly united.

Prothorax about 2*3 times as broad as long; bristles at

hind-angles and the postero-marginal pair present, the tirst-

named long, about 0'5 as long as prothorax. Pterothorax

transverse, about 1"25 times as broad as long. Legs rather

stout and long ; each intermediate and hind-femur with a

short stout seta on the outer margin beyond middle. Wings
absent.

Abdomen elongate-ovate, 0'65 the total length of the

insect, broadest at about fifth segment, where it is I'J: times

as broad as the mesothorax.

Tube stout, about 0"8 as long as the head, 1*75 times as

long as broad at base and less than 0*5 as broad at apex

as at base ; terminal hairs short and weak, not quite 0'6 as

long as the tube. Lateral abdominal bristles not long, but

noticeably strong, especially those on segments 7-9.

Tijpe.. \\\ Hope Collections, University Museum, Oxford.

Hah. Japan : Okinawa, Luclin Is., 1 ^ collected by Mr.

J. E. A. Lewis.

Trichothrips Jewisi, sp. n.

^ .—Length about 1*4:5, breadth of mesothorax 0*285 mm.
Colour lemon-yellow, antennaj very lightly tinged with

grey ; first two antennal joints, frons and clieeks, distal half

of mesothorax, sides of pterothorax, first abdominal segment,

and the anterior corners of segments 2-8 shaded with grey-

brown.
Head 1*1 times as long as broad and 1*3 as long as the

prothorax. ('Iieeks constricted behind eyes and near base.

Eyes prominent, occupying 0*35 the length of the head,

widely separated. Ocelli rather large, posterior ones well

apart from inner margins of the eyes. Postocular bristles

long and slender; interocular pair rather short. Mouth-cone
ijlunt, broadly rounded at apex, reaching a little more than

halfway across prosternum. Antennaj twice as long as the

liead ; relative lengths of joints as follows :—13 : 14 : 20 :

16 : IG : IG : 13*5 : IG ; apical joint narrowly pyriform.

Prothorax trajjczoidal, twice as broad across hind-angles

as long, witli a distinct median line ; mid-lateral, postero-

marginal bristles, and pair at hind-angles present, long and

slender, the postero-marginal pair the longest. Pterothorax

about as long as broad ; wings reduced, narrow and vestigial

in charnctor, reaching to hind-margin of first abdominal

segment. Logs moderately long and stout ; fore-femur
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incrassate, fore-tibia stout, and tarsus armed with a sharp

broad tooth, and also with a hidden curved tooth near apex.

Abdomen only slightly broader than the pterothorax, prac-

tically subpavallel to seventh segment, and thence gently

rounded to base of tube ; well-developed wing-retaining

bristles on segments 2-6. Tube about 0*6 the length of

head, 1"6 times as long as broad near base, and about 0*4 as

bro:\d at apex as at base, evenly narrowed from base to tip.

Terminal hairs about as long as the tube, slender. Lateral

abdominal bristles long and slender on segments 1 to 9,

mostly as long as or longer than tube.

A very distinct species of the group characterized by the

short n)outh-cone, and readily recognized by the form of the

head, the relative lengths of the antennal joints, and the

distinctive tyjje of coloration. I have pleasure in naming
the species in honour of its discoverer.

Tyjie. In Hope Collections, University iluseum, Oxford.
Hah. Japan: Okinawa, Luchu Is., 1 cJ, collected by

Mr. J. E. A. Lewis, May 1913.

V.

—

Diagnoses of neiv Races of African Ungulates.

By Ernst Schwarz.

This is the third paper dealing with the Ungulates brought
home by the Duke of Mecklenburg's second Central-African
expedition. In working out the forms now descril)cd, the
material in the British Museum has been studied, and has
been of the utmost value. Tie thanks of the writer for the
facilities afibrded are due to Mr, Oldtield Tiiomas, the Curator
of Mammals.

Hippopotamus amphibius ischadensis, subsp. n.

Type locality. Katana, Bornu.
Type. ? old. Senckenberg Museum, Frankfurt-a.-M.

Journal no. 805. Original no. A. 75.

A rather short and broad-faced race, with the orbits

strongly projecting and decidedly laid forward.
Orbits strongly projecting ; when seen from in front their

lateral margin is seen to be placed almost vertically, their
upper margin to be much higher than the lanibdoi'd crest.

Zygomatic arches slightly narrower tlian in //. a. amphibius,
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but distinctly less expanded behind than in H. a. australis.

llostrum broad, tubular, not constricted. Lower jaw shorter

than in amphibius, especially the corpus, whereas the ramus
is almost as broad. Cheek-teeth series shorter, as a whole,

than in H. a. amphibius, m^ being much larger {lUs of lower
jaw much larger than iHo ; in amphibius m^ is of about the

same size as nio), whereas the anterior cheek-teeth are much
smaller. Canines apparently also weaker than in H. a.

amphibius.

Dimensions of type skull. Basal length 600 mm. ; oecipito-

nasal length 563 ; occipital width 293 ; zygomatic width 327
;

postorbital width 300 ; breadth of rostrum across roots, of

canines 277 ; facial constriction in front of for. anteorb. 115 ;

nasals, length 387, posterior breadth 122 ; length of upper
tooth-row (alv.) 243 ; length of lower 7n^ (lower margin of

enamel) 73.

The hippopotamus of the Lake Chad region is nearly

allied to H. a. amphibius of the Nile, in which the orbits are

less projecting ; from H. a. australis of the Cape this race is

at once distinguished by tlic much shorter and broader face

and the orbits being laid forwards.

A more detailed account of the local races of Hippopotamus
will be given in a subsequent paper.

Bubulis lelwel modesttis, subsp. n.

lype locality. Bahr Keeta, N.E. of Ft. Archambault,

Upper Shari district.

Type. ^ old. Senckenberg Museum. Journal nos. 355

(skin), 166 (skull). Original no. 141. Collected in February

1911 by Dr. H. Schubotz.

Most nearly related to B. I. tschadensis, but smaller and

darker.

Colour of mantle dull reddish brown ("bistre,^' Rep. de

Cinil.), dark on j)ostcrior l)ack (323.3), paler anteriorly

(323.2) and on Hanks (323.1) ; undcrparts, thighs, and

shoulders pale ochraceous bulf ("buff," 301). 1). Top of

licad and back of ears deep reddish brown like posterior

back, face much lighter ; chin with a sharply defined

brownish-black spot. As in B. I. tschadensis, a narrow seal-

l)r(nvn band round hoofs continuous with a large si)ot above

iioof, and a stripe to the wrists and hocdis of the same colour.

'J'ail-crest and tip black, base light ochraceous buff.

Skull. Much as in B. l. tschadensis, except its much inferior

size. Horns much sn)aller than in tschadensis; tips slightly

curved, but much less so than in /.'c'//«r/6'//si.<;, slightly diverging
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in the type, l)ut parallel or even couverf^ing in other speci-

mens. Pedicle of horn short, less erected than in tschadensis
;

angle formed by pedicle and middle portion smaller than
in tschadensis, but distinctly less than in the Nile forms,

B. I. lelwel and B. I. roosevelti.

Dimensions of type skult. Basal length 377 mm.
; greatest

length 477; palatal length 215; zygomatic width 126;
postorbital width 129 ; occipital width 120 ; length of

nasals 213 ; length of upper tooth-row (alv.) 94'6
; distance

from first premolar to gnathiou 137 ; horns, length along
curve 413, greatest width 210.

Although nearer to B. I. tschadensis, this new race is some-
what intermediate between the Chad form and the races of

the eastern Sudan. It is, however, less red than either of
the latter, and has more erect horn-pedicles, which still more
approach the type found in B. I. tschadensis, from which it

is easily distinguished by its smaller size and darker, more
reddish colour.

Bubalis major invadens, subsp. n.

Type locality. Garua, Benue River, Adamaua.
Type. J old. Senckenberg Museum. Journal no. 408

(skull).

Skull. Forehead slightly convex, but not so much bent
upwards as in B. m. major. Jugal generally broad, but its

anterior margin not square as in B. m. major and B. m.
matschiei, and gradually passing into the masseteric crest of

the maxilla.

Horns. Rather wide and strongly laid backwards. Angle
furmed by tips and middle portion very large; middle por-

tion short, almost not twisted, generally straight and scarcely

converging. Tips long, thick, parallel or slightly divergent.

This race has much stronger horns than B. m. major, the

middle portion of which is less twisted ; the skull differs

conspicuously in the configuration of the forehead and jugal.

A large serits of skulls from Ihi and Zungcru, N. Nigeria,

have been examined in the British Museum, a more detailed

account of which will be published later.

Dimensions of type skull. Basal length 419 mm.; greatest

length 521; palatal length 252; zygomatic width 133;
postorbital width 142; occipital width 138; length of

nasals 235 ;
length of upper tooth-row (alv. j 108 ; distance

from first premolar to gnathion 152 ; liorns, length along
curve 475 (tips worn), greatest width 310, distance of

tips 228.

Ann. cC' Mag. X. llist. Ser. y. Vid. xiii. 3
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Bubalis major matschiei, subsp. n.

Type locality. District of Kpandu, W. Togo.
Type. ^ adult. Senckeiiberg iNIuseum. Journal no. 398

(skull).

Skull. Forehead flat, not convex and not bent upwards.

Jugal broad, square in front and sharply set off from tlie

insignificant masseteric crest of maxillary.

Horns. Very large and expanded. Angle formed by tips

and middle portion usually smaller than in invade?is ; middle
portion short, strongly twisted, and very regularly con-

verging. Tips extremelv divergent.

The skull of B. m. matschiei is easily distinguished by its

flat forehead and its large and expanded horns.

Dimensions of type skull. Greatest length 501 mm.
;
palatal

length 231
;
postorbital width 141"5

; length of nasals 225 ;

length of up|)er tooth-row (alv.) 90*5
; distance from first

premolar to gnatliion 143 ; horns, length along curve 526,
greatest width 338, distance of tips 335.

Damaliscus koba lyra, subsp. n.

Type locality. Ndioko, Gribiugi River, Upper Sliari district.

Type. (^ ad. Sencken1)erg Museum, Frankfnrt-a.-M.
Journal no. 210. Original no. 161. Collected in February
1911 by Dr. 11. Schubotz.

Allied to D. k. korrigum of Lake Chad and the Lower
Shari, but distinguished by tiie horns being much thinner
ami their tips being strongly curved upwards and inwards.

Skull very much as in D. k. korriyum, but more slender
aiul distinctly narrower across orbital region.

Horns much thinner than in korriyum and tiany. AVlien
viewed in profile they are seen to be much more strongly
recurved, tlie tips being directed upwards from the third
knot (counted from the tip). Inward curvature of ti[)s

much stronger than in B. k. korriyum.
J)iinensions of type skull. Basal length 378 mm.; palatal

length 229 ; zygomatic width 131; postorbital widtli 116;
length of nasals 171 ; length of upper tooth-row (alv.) 92-i

;

horns, length (along curvature) 568, greatest width 300,
distance of tips 197, diameter of horn at base 66*5.

This exceedingly well-marked race is at once distinguished
from D. k. tinny, which has a similar narrow skull, by the
strong eurvature of the horn-tips. It is much to be regretted
that no skins are available for comparison.
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" Damcdiscus korrigum jonesi," Lydekker, is a strict syuo-

nym of D. koba tiang, as will be shown in a subsequent paper,

Mlien the validity of Damaliscus koba will also be discussed.

Cepha/ophus dorsalis orientalis, subsp. n.

Type locality. Koloka, near Angu, Welle River.

Type. ? adult. Senckeuberg Museum, Frankfurt-a.-M.

Journal no. 1195. Original no. 245. Collected by Dr. H.
Schubotz in June 1911.

Externally not distinguishable from the other forms of

C. dorsalis. Skull much larger than in any of them. Ros-
trum and nasals very long. Floor of orbit not so flat as in

the western forms, and orbital portion of jugal scarcely

expanded.

A female skull and head-skin from Bambili, Welle River,

in the British Museum (no. 7. 7. 8. 224'), brought home by
the Alexander-Gosling Expedition, shows the same characters,

and may be regarded as paratype.

Dimensions of type skull. Basal length 178 mm.; upper
length 203 ; zygomatic width 8C)"-1<

;
greatest orbital width

87'8
; length of nasals 82'9; orbit to gnathion 10i"5 ; length

of upper tooth-row (alv.) 589.
There is a gradual increase in size and facial length in the

local races of C. dorsalis. The West-Coast forms like C. d.

dorsalis are small and have a short rostrum, the length

from orbit to gnathion being generally less than the zygo-

matic width ; in C. d. castaneus from South Nigeria and the
Western Cameroons the length of the rostrum is already

greater than the zygomatic width
;
in the races of the Congo

forest, as typified by orientalis, the skull has the normal
shape of a CephalojjJius, the relation between facial length

and zygomatic width being not at all so unusual as it is in

the short-headed typical form.

Cephalophus carulus * schultzei, subsp. n.

Type locality. Yukaduma, north of River Bumba, South
Cameroons.

'Type. ? ad. Senckenberg Museum, Fraukfurt-a.-M.
Journal uos. 442 (skin), 455 (skull). Original no. 3087.
Collected by Dr. A. Schultze in March 1911.

Distinguished from C. c. bakeri, Rothschild ct Neuville,

* This specific name replaces monticola, which, as will be shown in a
subsequent paper, is a clear s^-nonvm of Otirebia onrehi.
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by its wliiter underside^ more brownish back, and paler

thighs.

Colour of " mantle '' dark chocolate-brown (warm sepia,

305 Kep.), lighter (no. 3) anteriorly, darker on the rump
and the pygal region (no. 4), margined behind by a pale

brownish band, and markedly contrasted with the pale

colour of the thighs and flanks. Colour of thighs much
paler and less brownish than in the eastern forms, much
greyer than " otter-brown •'•'

(354.2), perhaps with a slight

tinge of " smoke-grey '' (363.4). Outside of legs "smoke-
grey " (no. 4) outside, pale brownish inside. Underside of

i)ody much lighter than in the eastern forms, nearly white in

some specimens, with a slight tinge of "smoke-grey'^ (no. 1)

in others.

Dimensions of type skull. Occipito-nasal length 116 mm.
;

zygomatic width 55-6; orbital width, greatest 54'6, post-

orl)ital o2'6; nasals, length 43*6, greatest breadth 20*5;

length of upper tooth-row (alv.) 36'7.

('ej)huluphvs cceriilus me/anorrheus, Gray, of Fernando Po,

vith which this form has been generally united, is a much
smaller and duller-coloured anin)al. From the races of the
" Blue Duiker''' from the eastern parts of tlie African forest

C. c. schuUzei difters much less than from this island form.

It must ])e rather distinct from Lonnberg's C. c. congicus

from the Lower Congo, wldch is described as having rufous

legs, like the southern races and ('. c. ancliieta from Angola.

Sylvicapra (jrimmia pallidior, subsp. n.

Type locality. INIani, Lower Sliari River.

Type. ? , subadult. Senckenberg Museum, Fiankfurt-

a.-M. Journal nos. 1038 (skin), /04 (skull). Original

no. R. 37. Collected February 19th, 191 1.

Distinguished from S. (j . ahyssinica, Thos., by its slightly

largcjr size and much paler colour. Coat rather short.

Dorsal surface strongly sjjccklcd })ale yellow (maize-yellow

no. 4, Rc[).) and black. Median line generally not markedly
darker, but shoulders and flanks much less speckled, so as to

appear almost yellow. The pale colour of the shoulders and
neck extends to the head, where it deepens to ochraceous

])iiiT (bull' no. 2, Rep.) ; checks lighter, similar to shoulders.

Black facial stri[)e mostly extending from I'hiiiarium to fore-

head, but not confluent with the black tuft on vertex. Ba<;k

of ears blackish grey, margined Mitli pale yellow. Chin
white, except two brownish-black patches just below lips.

Chest (lull bnfty, belly white. Tail below white, with a
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lica\ V black stripe above. Thighs much like back, hind legs

from hocks very light yellowish (about maize-yellow no. 1,

Rep.), and with a black patch and ring just above hoofs.

Fore legs simihir in colour to hind legs, but less speckled

above wrists. The usual black band present only in some
specimens, where it sometimes extends almost to below

shoulders; in the type-specimen it is entirely absent, only

the black patch and ring above hoofs are developed.

Skull. Ijarger than S,
ff.

abi/ss hi ica, \>ith more projecting

orbits and larger bulhe.

Dimensions of an adult male skull (no. G37). Greatest

length 168 mm.; basal length 142; palatal length 80;
zygomatic width 74; postorl)ital width 72 2 ; occipital

width 493 : muzzle to orbit 83'5
; nasals 53*3 x 32 ; length

of upper tooth-row (alv.) 46 ; breadth 'of bulla at anterior

margin of auditory meatus l4"6.

Tliis duiker difters from all its allies by its pale colour
;

from its eastern representatives, S. g. abijssinicus and -S'. g.

roosevelti, it is also distingiushed by its superior size.

Ourebia ourehi dorcas, subsp. n.

Type locality. Bahr Kecta, N.E. of Ft. Archambault,

Upper Shari district.

Type. Adult S • Senckenberg Museum, Frankfurt-a.-]M,

Journal nos. 316 (skin), 322 (.skull). Collected in February

1911 by Dr. H. Schubotz.
Nearly allied to 0. ourebi montana from Abyssinia, but

distinguished by its smaller size and richer colour.

Upperside dull orange-fawn (hazel no.4,' Rep. deCouleurs^),

lighter on the sides and neck ; thighs decidedly paler (no. 1 )

;

the colour of the thighs is continued down the anterior and
posterior side of the hind legs, whereas the sides are very

pale buffy ; fore legs like thighs. Above the hoofs the legs

are pale buffy. Forehead and middle portion of face like

back, cheeks decidedly paler (hazel no. 1). Above the eyes

the usual white streak and on the vertex a distinct dark
brown patch, which is less conspicuous in the type-specimen.

Back of ears pale fawn, with a large blackish patch ; inside

of ears with long white hairs. Underside of body yellowish

white. Tail above somewhat darker than back; below white

at base, deep rusty at tip, and with some black hairs in one
specimen.

Skull. Much as in 0. o. montana, but smaller, with narrower

brain-case, narrower bulhe, and much deeper iiyoidal pits.

Dimensions of type skull. Greatest length l"!*.") mm.;
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basal length 151
;
palatal length 95-5

; zj'gomatic width 69;
postorbital width 72'6 ; occipital width 46'4; muzzle to

orbit 9.2 ; length of nasals 57"4.
; length of interfrontal

suture 56*3 ; length of upper tooth-row 50*8 (alv.).

Ourebia ourebi splendida, subsp. n.

Type locality. Between Djogto and Lai, east of the Logone
River.

Type. Old J . Senckenbcrg Museum, Frankfurt-a.-]\I.

Journal no. 969 (skin). Original no. H. 273. Collected

in May 1911. (No skull.)

Distinguished at once from 0. ourebi dui'cas by its short

coat, brighter colour, and more definite markings.

Colour of upperside bright orange-fawn (iiuff no. 4, Rep.),

distinctly paler on sides and neck (no. 1); thighs much the

same colour, sharply set off from that of the back. Hind
legs above hocks slightly darker than thighs, below hocks
buffy, the sides being much the same colour as the anterior

and posterior surfaces. Fore legs like thighs ; legs above hoof
very pale buffy. Forehead and middle portion of face like

back, cheeks buff. Above the eyes the usual white streak,

which is more sharply defined than in O. o. dorcas. No dark
patch on vertex, only some hairs with dark tips. Back of ears

pale yellowish fawn, with an indistinct dark patch; inside o£

ears white. Underside of body pure white, very distinctly

set off from the colour of the rump. Tail above darker and
richer-coloured than back ; below white at base and entirely

without black hairs.

Skull. Essentially as in 0. o. dorcas; in the single skull

cxaniincd the bulla3 arc somewhat shorter and broader.

Dimensions of skull {paruhjpc). Greatest length 160 mm.;
basal length 148

;
palatal length 92; zygomatic width 697;

postorbital width 762; occipital width 46'4
; muzzle to

orbit 89*5
; length of nasals 58*5

; length of interfrontal

suture 50; length of upper tooth-row (alv.) 40*8.

This oribi is at once distinguished by its short coat, bright

colour, and bv the absence of a distinct jjatch on the vertex.

With the much smaller 0. ourebi niyricaudata from Gambia
it needs no special comparison, as the hitter is more greyish
and lias a l)lack tail-tip.

Kolnis defassa togoensis, subsp. n.

Type locality. District of Kpandii, W. Togo.
lype. ^ adult. Senckenbcrg Museum, Frankfurt-a.-M.

Journal no. 390 (skull).
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A form of the western sliort-horned unctuosus-^ecixon of

Kubus defassa uith a massive skull and strongly curved

horns.

Skull. Very heavy, slightly larger than in K. d.unctuosus

;

facial portion rather short and narrow, preniaxiHaries not

widened at all and square in front. Upper orbital margin

not projecting at all, lower rather conspicuously.

Horns short, as in K. d. unctuosus, with short tips, which

are strongly bent upwards or inwards.

Dimensions of tijpe skull. Basal length 362 mm.; upper

length 393; palatal length 209; palatal width inside 7«2 55*5
;

postorbital width 157 ; zygomatic width 147 : breadth of

rostrum across premaxillse 56-5; length of upper tooth-row

(alv.) 989 ; horns, length along curve 610, greatest dia-

meter at base 71 0.

Adenota kob riparia, subsp. n.

Type lucalily. District of Kpandu, W. Togo.

Type. cJ adult. Senckenberg Museum. Journal no. 402

(skull).

A member of the western group of small ''kobs,'' still

smaller than A. kob kob from Senegambia.

Skull. Smallest of any described race, but very broad.

Orbit strongly projecting, even more so than in A. k. nigri-

cans, in which the postorbital breadth is slightly greater, but

the lower margin of the orbit less projecting. Facial portion

of skull short and broad ; rostrum very short; nasals

narrow.
Horns much as in A. k. kob, but shorter and rather more

curved in their basal and middle portion; distinctly thicker,

with shorter tips, which are much more curved forwards.

Dimensions of type. Upper length 253 mm.
;
palatal length

134 ;
palatal widtli inside nr 33*5

;
postorbital width 107 ;

zygomatic width 99 ; occipital width 83 ; nasals, length 96*8,

greatest breadth 19-3 ; breadth of rostrum across pre-

maxillee 329 ; length of rostrum (gnathion to p-) 78-9
;

length of upper tooth-row (alv.) 65-5
; horns, length along

curve 345, greatest diameter at base 47*6.

The Togo " kob " is the smallest race of this group known

to me. It is at once known by its short broad skull, short

rostrum, and strongly projecting orbits.

A. k. niyricuns, Lydekker, from Sierra Leone, has a much

longer rostrum ; it was originally described on account of

the*' dark colour of a female in the British JNIuseum, a

c"haracter which is not at all constant in that race, but seems
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to have a similar reason as the dark colour in the Sudan
A. k. hucotis and Onotragus maria, which is a dark form of

the Lichi, Onotragus leche.

Gazella rujifrons knnuri, subsp. n.

Type locality. Gulfei, Lower Shari.

Type. S ^^' Senckenberg Museum. Journal nos. 1037

(skin) , 696 (skull) . Original no. 12. Collected February 9th,

1911, by O. Koder.

A small race of G. rufifrons allied to G. r. hasleri, Pocock,

from Kano, N. Nigeria, but slightly more brownish.

Colour of mantle near " cinnamon '*'

(323.2, Rep. de Couh),
forehead darker (323.4) ; flanks slightly darker and duller,

thiglis distinctly paler than *'buff " (309.1) ;
pale facial stripe

rather broad ; lateral stripe brownish black.

Skull. Distinguished by tlie narrow orbits, long rostrum,

and narrow palate. Horns narrow, only expanded at tip.

Dimensions of type skull. Basal length 180 mm.; palatal

length 199; postorbital width 86; zygomatic width 75"5
;

nasals 39'7x 23 8 ; orbit to gnathion 105 ;
length of upper

tooth-row 58*0 ; horns, length on outer curve 269, greatest

width 112.

This gazelle is readily distinguished by its pale colour and
the shape of its skull and horns. G. r, hasleri, from Kano,
is more reddish, and G. r. centralis is much darker and has

much more projecting orbits.

Gazella rufifrons centralis, su])sp. n.

Type locality. Magretta, near Mclfi, Bagirmi.

Type. S ad. Senckenberg Museum. Journal no. 091.

Original no. Sch. 206. Collected April 8th, 191 1. (Skull.)

A dark form with strongly projecting orbits.

Colour of mantle near " cinnamon " (323.4) ; forehead not

darker; flanks pale "cinnamon" (323.1) and thighs exactly

the same colour ; lateral stripe dcc}) black.

Skull. At once characterized by the very strongly pro-

jecting orbits and short narrow muzzle. Palate rather

broad.

Horns of medium length, diverging nearly from base and
distinctly expanded at tips.

Dinu'usions of type skull. Basal length 185 mm.
;
palatal

length 201
;
postorbital width 97"3

; zygomatic width 82'9 :

nasals 51.'lx30'0; orbit to gnathion 1 10 ; length of upper
to()th-r(jw 59 4 : horns, length on outer cuivc 253, greatest

width 139.
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The dark colour and the shape of the orbits and muzzle

serve to distinguish this race from its geographical neighbours.

The horns, although already approaching the type of G. r.

alhonotata, Rothschild, from the Sudan, are not quite so

much expanded.

Tragelaphus scriptus pictus, subsp. n.

Type localiii/. Duguia, Lower Shari River.

Type. Adult (J . Senckenberg Museum, Frankfurt-a.-M.

Journal nos. 799 (skin), 827 (skull). Original no. H. U4.
Collected February 27tli, 1911.

Most nearly allied to T. s. hor, Heugliu, from the Bahr-el-

Ghazal, but distinguished by its somewhat brighter colour

and more distinct markings.

$ . General colour above pale reddish brown (cinnamon

no. 2, Rep.), lighter (near cinnamon no. 1) on the sides,

blackish brown (warm sepia no. 2) below. Xeck very short-

haired, buffy (lighter than cinnamon no. 1 and strongly

speckled with black), with a sooty patch on withers (warm
sepia no. 2). Crown and cheeks light brownish (between

cinnamon nos. l-2j. The " Tragelaphine'^ dark band on

forearm and above hock very conspicuous, black on the

inside of the legs, slightly mixed with reddish brown outside.

The median dark line begins at the muzzle and is interrupted

at the forehead; on the neck it is very narrow and very

conspicuously mixed with white in the portion of the dorsal

crest. Transverse stripes narrow, rather conspicuous ; the

two longitudinal white stripes present in almost all specimens

;

in old males they tend to disappear or to dissolve into small

spots. White spots on haunches very small. Leg-markings

and tail as usual.

Skull. Rather large, especially in the facial region : teeth

large; bullae much larger than in any of the eastern forms.

Dimensions of type skull. Basal length 215 mm. ; upper

length 238; palatal length 120
;
palatal width inside Wo 35

;

postorbital width 9T4 ; zygomatic width 91T ; occipital

Avidth 68'3 ; nasals 86-lx22'0; breadth of rostrum across

premaxillee 35'-4; length of upper tooth-row (alv.) 65*6;

horns, length along outer curve 264, greatest diameter at

base 37-7; length of bulla 38-0.

This race of bushbuck is widely distinct from the Senegal

T. s. scriptus, in which the males have a considerable amount
of dark suffusion, the females a much richer colour and both

the white and black markings much more distinct.
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Tragelaphus scriptus signatus, subsp. n.

Type locality. Les M^Brous, River Tomi^ near the Gribingi-

Ubangi watershed.

Type. J adult. Senckenberg Museum^ Frankfurt-a.-lM.

Journal nos. 349 (skin), 162 (skull). Original no. 70.

Collected iu November 1910 by Dr. H. Schubotz.

Distinguished from T. s. jjictus, of tiie Lake Chad, district,

by its longer fur, deeper colour, and distinctly smaller size.

(^ . General c(jlour above deep reddish brown (bistre

no. 4, Rep'), paling ou the sides (through bistre no. 3 to

bi'ownish terracotta no. 1), and brownisii black (reddish

black no. 2) below. Neck and cheeks paler than back
(brownish terracotta no. 2) ; crown slightly darker
(brownisii terracotta no. 3). Dark band on forearm deep
black inside, but not very conspicuous outside. Median
dark line broader than in y.i/c/?<5, slightly developed also on
forehead, and with comparatively less white in the crest,

caused by the crest-hairs being much larger than in the Chad
form, but having wliite tips of the same breadth only.

"White markings exactly as iu T. s. ])ictus ; only the white

spots on the haunches are less numerous and slightly larger.

?. Like <^, except that the neck is more reddish, the

black markings reduced, and the underside of the same
colour as the flanks.

Sku/l. Smaller than in T. s. piciiis, with shorter face,

narrower rostrum, smaller bulire, and stouter horns.

Dimensions of type skiilf. Basal length 200 mm. ; upper
length 234

;
palatal length 122; palatal width inside ?>/2 ^^

;

po.storbital width 95*3
; zygomatic width 97"2

; occipital

width 75*G; nasals 78*5 x 213; breadth of rostrum across

preniaxilhc 33*5
; length of up})cr tooth-row (alv.) 583

;

length of horns along outer curve 243, greatest diameter at

base 40'5 ; length of bulla 36 6.

Tragelaphus scriptus punctatus, subsp. n.

Type locality. Duma, near Libcnge, Ubangi River.

Type. ? . Senckenberg Museum, i'"rankf'urt-a,-M. Jour-

nal no. 220. Original no. 17. Collected in Sej)tember

1910 i)y Dr. IL Schubotz. (No skull.)

]<]asily distinguished from T. s. signntus by its short and
close fur, larger spots, and different colour.

? . General colour above yellowish rusty brown (between
bistre nos. 2-3, Hep.), lighter (no. 2) on shoulders, thighs,

and legs. Underside of body orange-bud' (buff between
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iios. 1-2, Rep.). Neck similar but lighter (buff no, 1), and
slightly speckled with blackish. No dark patch on withers

( $ ). Crown and cheeks much like neck, but without the

dark suffusion. Median dark line not interrupted at fore-

head, very narrow, especially on posterior back ; spinal crest

very scanty, hairs without any white tips. Lower longitu-

dinal white stripe well developed; upper one composed of a

row of rather large white spots, which are situated on the

white transverse bands and extend almost to the root of the

tail. AVhite spots on the haunches comparatively large and
very conspicuous. A white spot below eye.

Most probably this form intergrades with T. s. siynatus.

Tragelaphus snnptus uellensis, subsp. n.

Type locaUtif. Angu, Welle River.

Type. (J. Senckenberg ]\luseum, Frankfurt-a.-M. Jour-

nal no. 1198. Original no. 294. Collected in June 1911
by Dr. H. Schubotz.

(J. General colour above dull rusty brown (tan-colour

rio. 1), distinctly vcruiiculated with black, all the hairs

having black tips, on sides paler and without the black
suffusion. Underside of body brownish black (warm sepia

no. 3), separated from the red of the rump by a dull brownish
zone (much duller than cinnamon no. 4j. Neck very pale,

yellowish (maize-yellow no. 4), strongly speckled with black.

No distinct sooty patch on the withers. Crown and fore-

head much darker (buff no. 4) than cheeks (buff no. 1).
" Tragelaphine '' band on fore leg composed behind of hairs

which are distinctly annulatcd pale yellowish and blackish

brown ; in front there are only a few blackish hairs. Median
dark line on back cf nose broad, almost X-sha[)ed, inter-

rupted at forehead. Spinal crest moderately long, strongly

mixed with white posteriorly. Longitudinal stripes more
normal than in T. s. punctatus, the lower one not quite

reaching to the haunches, the upper one short and not con-
tinued to the transvers-e stripes. Transverse stripes distinct,

regular. White spots on haunches numerous, not quite so

large as in T. s. puucialus.

This bushbuck has obviously nothing to do with Matschie's
T. s. makala from south of the Ituri River, whose colour is

described as " ^larron d'lnde.^' It also difleis from the

Ubangi form just described in the characters indicated above
and also in its colour ; the individual hairs are really lighter

than in that race, but the black tips give a much duller

appearance to the fur. This race would appear to have much
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the same relation to T. s. bur which T, s. punctatus has to

the Lake Chad T. s. pictus.

Bubalus caffer hylaiis, subsp. n.

Ti/j)e locality. jMolunda, Djali River, S.E. Camaroons.

Type. ^ adult. Senckenberg Museum. Journal no. 79.

Original no. 3042. Collected in January 1914 by Dr. A.

Scliultze. (Skull.)

A dwarfed buffalo, smaller than any known race.

Skull. Most like that of B. c. diehli, but much smaller
;

orbital region narrower and orbits less projecting. Facial

portion comparatively longer and much narrower, especially

muzzle.

Horns. Very small. Palm small, flat, almost not thick-

ened at base, directed backwards from base, more so than in

B. c. diehli, but less than in B. c. nanus. Tips much longer

than palm, slender, generally in or below level of frontal

profile, directed backwards and slightly inwards and down-
Avards at extreme end.

The colour of a female (paratyj)e : Journal, nos. 443 (skin),

431 (skull) ;
original no. 3088) is deep reddish brown

(" fawn ^^ no. 308.1) above, richer and clearer on flanks and

below (" bistre " 328.4) ; throat orange-brown ; face more
or less mixed with black. A distinct black neck-mane
present. Fore legs from shoulders, hind legs from below

thighs black. Shoulders and outride of thighs mixed with

black. Tail slightly paler than back, tip black.

Dimensions of type sknll Upper lengtii 378 mm.: palatal

length 218; postorbital width 181 ; width of rostrum across

jjremaxillse 75'5
; length of nasals 136; orbit to gnathion

209; length of upper tooth-row 117; horns, length along

outer curve 405, greatest width 350, distance of tips 225,

greatest diameter of {)alm 117.

Apart from its still snudler size, this buffalo is vvidely

dilfcrent from B. c. nanus, whose characters and locality are

still doubtful. The horns of the jjresent race are much
smaller than those of the type of nanus, and show no trace of

their curious inward curvature.

Bubalus cajj'cr ndamaucp, subsp. n.

'Jype locality. Garua, IJenue River, Adamaua.

'^I'ype. (J adult. Senckenberg Museum. Journal no. 389.

(Skull.)

A mendjer of the western section of B. caJJ'er, allied to

B. c. plauirrros and B. c heddinytnui.
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Skull. Much as in B. c. planiceros, but somewhat smaller.

Orbits moderately projecting ; rostrum slender ; occiput

broad and low.

Horns. Distinguished from those of B. c planiceros and

B. c. beddlngtoni by the jmlm being directed more backwards

than in either of them. Palm not depending, almost erected
;

tips long, stout, strongly bent inwards, more so than in

planiceros and beddingtoni, and backwards at the extreme

end, scarcely erected at all. Greatest width of horns very

small comparatively.

This well-marked buffalo has nothing to do with B. c.

brachyceros of Lake Chad, w^tli which it has been identified

by Mr. Lydekker in the ' Catalogue of Ungulates.' Specimen

4. 7. 9. 13 of the British Museum belongs to this race. As
a matter of fact, under the head of B. c. brachyceros a

number of various races have been mixed u[). On the other

hand, specimens referable to B. c. brachyceros are treated, as

different species.

VI.

—

Notes on the Apida3 (^Ilijnienoptera) in the Collection

of the British Museum, loith Descriptions of neio Species.

Bj Geoffket Meade-Waldo, M.A.

(Published by periiiis.sion of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

III. Subfamily ANTHOPnoRiyjE.

The following paper deals solely with the genus A)itho-

phora., Latr. Nine new species and two new varieties are

de.scril)ed, and some notes on described species added, to-

gether with certain points on s^'iionymy.

The types are all in the British Museum.

Antiiopiiora, Latr.

Key to the neio Sjiecies here described.

1. (2) First recurrent nerviire in fore winjr

received at apex of second cubital

cell, interstitial with second trans-

verse cubital nervure (subg-. Ilahro- [(Assam.)
podu) roiclmi'U, sp. n.

2. (1) First recurrent nervure received at

middle ot" second cubital cell.

'J. (4) I'ubesfence of abdomen emerald-trreen. [(Perak.)

Leufrth K) mm Iidiiitsclii, sp. ii.
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4. (3) Pubescence of abdomen otherwise

coloured.

5. (10) Large species, 15 or 16 ram.

6. (7) Thoracic pubescence dark, pubescence [(Assam.)

on median segment canarj-3'ellow . . pseiidohomboides, sp. n.

7. (6) Thoracic pube.scence fulvous.

8. (9) Scopa on hind tibiae and tarsi black [(Transvaal.)

arid white jjseudoconci/mn, sp. n.

9. (8) Scopa on hind tibiie and tarsi black [(Singapore.)

and lulvous fulvohirta, sp. n.

10. (.5) IMedium to small species, 8-1:2 mm. [(.\frica.)

1 1. (12) -Male, 8 mm torrideUa, sp. n.

12. (11) Females.

13. (14) Thoracic pubescence pale, abdomen [(Africa.)

black, with pale apical fasciie .... pygmaa, sp. n,

14. (13) Thoracic pubescence fulvous.

15. (16) Chpeus b'ack, pale yellow apically;

antennse black ".
. oldi, sp. n. (Africa.)

16. (15) Clypeus yellow, with two subquadrate
yellow marks, antennae black, scape [(Africa.)

and joint 3 ferruginous rhodesice, sp. n.

Anthophora mibica, Lep., var. ugantUa, var. nov.

$ . Nigra ; capite, thorace (raetatboraco excepto), pleuris griseo-

villosis, pilis intermixtis nigris ; metathorace dense nigro-

villoso ; abdomino nigro, tergite 4 omnino, 5 latcribus albo-

hirsutis ; tergite 5 fimbria, mediana, fusca ; mandibulis basi et

apice testaceis, clypeo linea mcdiaua lougitudinali, apicc extreme

maculaque labro basi pallide flavis
;

pedibus intermediis ac

posticis nigro-hirtis.

Long. 15 mm.

? . Differs from Ijoth typical A. nnhica, Lej)., and var.

somaJicd, Magr., in havino- the pale pubescence on head and

thorax much le.s.s conspicuou.s. This pubescence has an

almost blui.sh apijearance, due apparently to the admixture

of griseous and black hairs, lu having tergite 4 covered

with ])ale pubescence and the metathorax clothed with dense

black pilosity, this form combines the characters of the

typical form and vnv. sotnalica ; the pale maikings on the

cly|)eus are much more reduced than in the typical form.

Length 15 mm.
6 ? ?.
Uganda Pj^otixtorate : Buddu, west shores of

Victoria Nyanza, 3700 ft., ix. 1911 (type) ; IJudongo Forest,

Unyoro, ?>400 fr., xii. 1911 ; Buamba Forest, Scmliki

Valley, 2300-2800 ft. {S. A. i\Wye).
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Anthophora jysf-udoconcinna, sp. n.

$. Nigra, fulvo-pilosa, pedibus pleriimque nigro-pilosis ; similis

A. concinnce, sed major, pedibus intermediis posticisque (tibiis iii.

supra exceptis) nigro-hirtis ; autennis nigris obscureve ferrugineis

infra ; cl5'peo (duabus maculis subquadratis nigris exceptis)

labroque fiaris, mandibulis basi flavis, apice ferrugiueis ; area

postoculari, pleuris, abdomiiie lateribus tibiisque iii. supra albo-

pilosis ; ano brunneo ; alis hyalinis.

Long. 16 mm.

? . Black ; head, thorax, and abdomen ahiiost wholl}'

clothed with fulvous pubescence, that on thorax mixed with
black hairs ; the space behind the eyes, the jowls, clypeus,
labrum, pleura, sternum, abdominal segments 2-5 laterally,

anterior legs, and posterior tibite above clothed with white
pubescence.

Anal fascia chocolate-brown. Mandibles at base, labrum,
and a ±-shaped mark on clypeus pale lemon-yellow.
Mandibles apically and tegulai ferruginous. Wings hyaline.
Length 10 mm.
Numerous ? ? , 3 ^ (^

.

S . Similar to the female, differing only sexually, scape
yellow beuf-'ath.

South Afuica : Sterkfontein, Transvaal (//. P. Thomas-
set) (type ? ). British East Africa : Upper Kuia Valley,
S. Kavirondo (4200 feet) ; Makindu, Mlito Andei, iii.-iV.

1911 {S. A. Nenve). Uganda : Entebbe (C. C. GoivJey),
Western Ankole (4500-5000 ft.), Banks of Nile, near
Kiikindu (S. A. Neave). British Central Africa .- West
Nyasa [Dr. J. E. S. Old). ABYSSINIA: liigo .Samuhi and
Busika {R. J. Stordy).

This appears to be a species of wide distribution, but of
very constant colouring. It has the general facies of
A. coitcinna, Klug (= vestifa, Sm ), and A. capensis, Fr.,
but may be separated at once from these two species in
having the intermediate and posterior legs with densely
black pubescence, relieved only by a white fringe on the
l)Osterior tibiae ; it also resembles ^i. a/iicana, Fr., but that
species has both pleura and posterior legs with black
pubescence.

Anthophora pygmcBa, sp. n.

$ . Nigra
;
clypeo labroque (macuh's iiiconsi)icuis exceptis) mandi-

bulis basi palHde luteis ; tegulis ferrugineis
; capite tlioraceque
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ochraceo-pubescentibus, mesonoto pilis nigris iutermixtis, abdo-

mine fasciis apicalibus pallidis, fimbria anali brunnea ; segmentis

siibtus albido ciliatis, pedibus plerumque griseo-hirtis, tibiis

metatarsisque posticis supra albo-, subtus nigro-villosis ; alls

hyalinis.

Long. 8| mm.

? . Black ; clypeus (except for two small black maiks

near base), an elongate spot above it, labrum and mandibles

basally yellow ; mandibles at apex and tegulse ferruginous
;

liead and thorax covered with pale pubescence, that on

thorax tinged with ochraceous, and on scutellum and meta-

notum mixed with black haiis ; pubescence behind the eyes,

on the jowls and pleura, white ; tergites 1-3 with apical

fasciae o£ pale ochraceous pubescence, tergite 4 with a griseous

fascia, anal fimbria chocolate-brown. Front legs with short

pale pubescence, the tarsi with black hairs, middle and

posterior legs with silvery pubescence, pubescence below

black. Wings hyaline.

Ijcngth 8^ mm.
(J . kSimilar to the female, but with the usual sexual

differences, viz., scape beneath, cheeks, clypeus, labrum, a!ul

mandibles at base ivory-white.

A long series of both sexes.

North Rhodesia: Lower Luangwa River, ix. 1910

(type) ; Mid-Luangwa Valley ; Luwumbu Valley, Upper
Luangwa, 2500-3.')00 ft. ; Alamadzi River, vii.-ix. 19 LO

{S. A. Neave) ; 80 miles Avest of Kamba Gorge, 1900

{0. Silverluck).

This small and sombrely coloured species is strongly

reminiscent of the Palaiarctic A. himacuktta, Panz.

Anthopliora torrt'della, sp. n.

cJ . Nigra ; scapo aiiticc, genis, clypeo, labro, mandibularum basi

albis; iiagcUo tegulisque ferrugineis; capite, thorace, abdominis-

que segmentis i-6 fasciis apioalibus fulvo-hirtis
;
pedibus cxtus

ochracoo- iiitiis nigro-j)ubesceatibus ; ahs hj-alinis.

Long. 8 mm.

^ . Black ; scape beneath, cheeks, clyi)eus, labrum, and

n)andibles at base ivory-white ; flagellum and tegula9 ferru-

ginous; head and thorax covered with fulvous jmbescence,

paler on pleura and sternum ; tergites 1-6 with fulvous

apical fasciai of pubescence, tergite 1 with long fulvous hair

basally as well as apical lascia3; pygidium acute, striate,

fringed with fulvous hair. Legs uniformly clothed on

outside with pale ochiaceous pubescence, on the inside with
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black pubescence. Joint 3 of antennae short, hardly so long-

as -4 + 5. Wings clear hyaline.

Length 8 mm.
15 c? c?

.

Northern Rhodesia : Mid-Luangwa Valley, viii. 1910
{S. A. Neave).

Strongly resembles A. pygmcea^hxxt has fulvous pubescence,

Anthophora oldi^ sp. n.

2 . Xigra ; clypeo apice, labro mandibulisque basi hiteis ; tegulis

ferrugineis ; capite, thorace abdoniinisque segmentis 1, 2 t'ulvo-,

sogmentis 3, 4 et 5 (laterals) pedibusque plerumque griseo-

hirtis ; segmentis 1-4 apice fasciatis ; alis liyalinis.

Long. 12 mm.

Black ; the apical margin of clypeus, labrum, and
mandibles at base yellow ; head (except beneath) and thorax

covered with a fulvous pubescence, paler on the face, denser

and darker on the thorax (on the mesonotura some black hairs

are intermixed), tergites 1 and 2 with a short, sparse, fulvous

clothing; the area behind the eyes, the head beneath, meso-
pleura below densely, tergites 3, 4 wholly, and 5 on the

sides sparsely clothed with griseous pubescence ; all the

tergites have distinct apical fascipe, that on tergite 1 fulvous,

the rest griseous, anal timbria dark chocolate-brown.

Front legs pale with long hair at base of femora, middle

and posterior legs with a mixture of dense silvery-brown

Jiair on tibiae and tarsi. Teguhe ferruginous. Wings
hyaline.

Length 12 mm.
9 ? ?.
Nyasaland : Blantyre {Dr. J. E. S. Old) (type) ; Valley

of Bukuru River, 3000 ft., vi. 1910 {8. A. Neave). (JoNGO
Free State: Katanga, Kambove, 4-5000 ft. [S. A. Neave),

N. Rhodesia: Broken Hill, ii. 1912 (F. V. Bruce-Miller).

Anthophora rhodes'im, sp. n.

2 . A. oldi affinis, sed clypeo flavo, duabus maculis subquadratis

basi, nigris ; tibiis iii. metatnrsisque iiigro-hirtis ; cajiite, thorace

supra, abdominis segment is 1-3 fulvo-, 4-5 grisoo-liirtis ; ano
fusco ; labro areaque postoculari infra albo-, mesopleuris pallida

flavo-hirtis
;

pedibus 1 pallide-, 2 et 3 nigro-hirtis ; antennis

plerumque nigris, scapo, art. 3*'° tegulisque ferrugineis ; alis

hyalinis.

Long. 12 mm.

Ann. & Mug. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 4
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Black, face covered witli golden brown and u'liole of thorax

above with a dense orange-red pubescence, paler on pleura.

Tergites 1 and 2 with short, dense, orange-red pubescence,

tergite 3 with grey and reddish hair intermixed, tergites 4

and 5 densely covered with griseous pubescence, anal fimbria

dark chocolate-brown ; sternites clothed with a dark ferru-

ginous pubescence, all the segments with an interrupted apical

fascia of pale pubescence. Area behind tlie eyes and the

cheeks covered with dense long white hair. Mandibles at

base and labrum pale yellow, with a sparse covering of white

pubescence ; clypeus mostly pale yellow, with two sub-

quadrate nuxrks at base black. Front legs covered with

])ale pubescence, that on femora long and griseous, on tibiifi

and tarsi pale golden ; middle and posterior legs mostly

covered with dense chocolate-brown hairs, the intermediate

tibia3 and posterior knees golden brown. Antenna} for the

most part black ; scape, joint 3, and tegulaj ferruginous.

Wings hyaline.

A long series of ? ? .

Lengtli 12 mtn.

N. lliiODESiA : Upper Luangwa River, vii.-viii. 1910
(type), Niamadzi Iliver, near Nawalia (2000 ft.), and
Chiwera, ix. 1911 ; Mid-Luangwa Valley {S. A. Neave)

;

Ulunga (F. V. Bruce Miller).

This handsome species comes very near A. oldi, but the

thoracic ])ubescence is a much richer orange-red. Other
differences are as follows :

—

j4. oldi,

Clypeus black, pale yellow apically.

Antennae black.

Second abscissa of radius distinctly

A. rhodesia.

Clypeus yellow -with two sub-
qiiadrate black marks at base.

Antennae black, scape and joint 3
ferruginous.

Second and third abscissae of radius

shorter than third.
i

about equal.

Anihophora {llahropoda) rowlandl, sj). n.

5 , Nigra ; capite, thorace abdominoque pallido fulvo-pilosis

;

capite prothoracequo jtilis nigri.s iutcrmixtis ; tergite socuiido

nigro-fasciato ; nntcniiis labro clypco(|uo iiigris, mandibulis sub-

ferrugincis
;
pcdibus fulvo-pilosis ; alls hyalinis.

Long. 15 mm.

Black ; the head, thorax, and abdomen ch thc.(l with a ))ale

fulvous pubescence, that on the head and prothorax infer-

viiixcd with black hairs; clypeus sparsely clothed with dark
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liair; pubescence on abdomen somewhat move reddish to-

wards apex, tergites 2 with a transverse fascia of dark liair.

Antennae, clypeii?, and labrum black, the labrum with a

covering of golden-brown hairs ; mandibles faintly ferru^

ginous. Legs ferruginou-;, the pubescence golden brown.
Olypeus and mandibles at base finely and evenly punc-

tured, vertex subnitidulous, almost impunclate, Wings
liyaline.

Length 15 mm,
cJ . Similar to $ , differing only in having the clvpeus

totally pale yellow. The scape is h\nc\h&nQi\i\\, not yellow,

as is so prevalent in males of this genus.

4 2 2 4 f? f? .

Assam': Shillong, viii. 1903 {R. E. Turner).

This species, which I have pleasure in naming after its

captor, is apparently near to A. (Ilabrop >da) kfiasiana, Cam.
[=fulvipes, (*am., Ann. & Mag, Na{, Hist. (7) xiii. p, 211,
1904), but may be distinguished from it by the entirely

black clypeus, without any keel. Cameron describes his

species as having the "face tuberculate in the middle "
;

there is no such character in A, rowlandi,

Anthophora fulvohirta, sp, n,

5 . Nigra ; capite, thoraoe, pleuris, terg. 1-4, pedibus plerumque
fulvo-hirtis ; area postoculari pilis longis at albidis, vertice pilia

nigris testaceisque iutermixtis ; terg. 5 nigro, fascia apicali

metatarsisque iii. (basi excepto) nigro-pilosis ; antennis nigrig

supra, seapo albido infra, art. 9-12 ferrugineis infra ; tegulja

ferrugineis; raaudibulis (apice excepto), genis clypeoque apice

linea longitudiuali flavidis; ahs subhyalinis, venis nigris,

Long. 15 mm.

?. Black; bead, thorax, pleura, tergites 1-4, and legs

for the most part clothed with fulvo-ferruginous hair, that on
the vertex inteimixtd with long black and testaceous hairs

and on the jowls with long and white hair ; tergite 5 black,

with an apical fascia of black hair, metatarsus iii. (except

basally) black-haired ; tegula ferruginous ; mandibles (the

apex excepted), cheeks, the clypeus apically, and a narrow
longitudinal line at right angles to the apical band yellowish,
Wings subhyaline, the nervures black.

Clypeus and labrum rather coarsely and evenly punctured,
thorax and abdomen finely

; joint ,'] of anteniue equal iij

length to joints 4, 5, and 6.

Length 15 ram,

cJ . More slender, otherwise differing only sexually,
4*
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3 ? $,3 c^c?-

Malay Peninsula: Singapore, 2 ? ? , 2 t? c? (^Ype ? ),

and Kukub, S.W. Joliore {ff. N. Ridley, KR.S.), 1 c? •

BOKNEO ; Sandakan, 2S. vii. 1893, 1 ? .

Anthophora hamtscht, sp. n.

2 . Nigra ; capite thoraceque viridi-pubescentibus, pilis nigris iuter-

mixtis, abdomiiie supra splendide viridi-pubesconti, i)ilis sparsis

et fulvis intermixtis ; terg. 5 fascia apicali fiilvo-pilosa
;
pedibus

plerumque nigro-hirtis, sed coxis trochanteribusque albo -pilosis,

tarsis auticis tibiisque posticis supra fulvo-pilosis ; area post-

orbitali pleurisque pallide pilosis; mandibulis basi duabus

maculis, labro, clypeo apice lineaque longitudinali fiavis ; alls

subhyalinis.

Long. 16 mm,

? . Black ; head and thorax clothed with green pubes-

cence, with black hairs intermixed, abdomen above clothed

witii rich emerald-green pubescence, with fulvous hairs some-

what sparsely intermingled ; sternites ferruginous, with

sparse apical fascias of fulvo-ferruginous hair; tergite 5 with

an apical fascia of fulvo-ferruginous hair. Legs for the most

part black-haired, but coxaa and trochanters with white

pubescence, anterior tarsi and posterior tibiae above fulvous-

haired ; tiie area behind the eyes, the jowls, and pleura

clothed with whitish pubescence. Mandibles basally and

labrum witii two yellow spots, clypeus at apex and a narrow

longitudinal line at rigiit angles to apical line yellow. Wings
Bubh) aline. Mandibles and hypopygium impunctate, labrum

and clypeus (except the nitidulous yellow longitudinal line)

distinctly and evenly punctured; vertex, thorax, and abdo-

n.en covered with even fine punctures
;
joint 3 of antennai

equal to joints 4, 5, 6.

Length 16 mm.
Peuak : Maxwell's Hill, 20th Aug., 1908 {Dr. R. Ilanitsch).

This handsome species is dedicated to Dr. Ilanitsch, Curator

of the Singa])ore Museum, by whom it was collected and

presented. The only other Eastern rej)resentative of the

^ genus with sinnlar green pubescence is A. ceruginosa, 8m.,

from Australia, whicii may be immediately distinguished by

ils smaller size and the absence of fulvous pubescence on the

hind tibiae. Viewed from above the abdominal pubescence

has a fulvous tinge; viewed from behind it is emerald-green.
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Anthophora pseudohomboides, sp. n.

2 . Variegata ; antennls, capite, thorace, terg. 1-3 nigris ; man-
dibulis, terg. 4-6, sterno omniuo, pedibusque ferrugiueis ; labio

maculaque clj'peali triangulari pallide flavis ; vertice thoraceque

nigro-, segmento mediano ocbraceo-, genis pleurisque albo-hirtis

;

terg. 1, 2 (lateribus exceptis), 4-6 fulvo-, terg. 2 (lateribus) et 3
uigro-pubeecentibus

;
pedibus nigro-hirtis, tibiis posticis apice

peuicillis ochraceis ; alls pallide fuscis.

LoDg. 15 mm.

? . A variegated species ; the antennpe, liead, tliorax, and
tergites 1-3 black ; the mandibles, tergites A.-6, the sternum
altogether, and the legs ferruginous. Pubescence as

follows :—that on the vertex and thorax black, with a

brownish tinge ; on the median segment canary-yellow ; on
the jowls and pleura white ; tergites 1, 2 (with exception of

sides), and 4-6 fulvous, tergite 2 laterally and 3 black ; legs

black-haired, the posterior tibiae apically with ochraceous

tufts. Wings faintly fuscous. Mandibles finely punctured,

the whole insect otherwise almost impunctate; joint 3 of

antennse about equal to joints 4 and 5.

Assam (TT; F. Badghy), 1 ? .

A most distinct species, the canary-yellow pubescence on
the median segment and the ferruginous and black abdomen
giving a very Bombiform appearance to the species.

Anthophora sicula. Smith, ^ (nee $ ).

Two species are represented by the sexes of A. sicula,

Smith. The name will stand for the male. The specimen
labelled and described as A. sicula, ? (the label, in Smithes

handwriting, appears as "^. sicilia^^), is A. acervoruvi, var.

pejinata, Lep. A ? specimen from the Edward Saunders
Collection, originally from the Smith Collection, bears

Dr. Friese's determination " A. acervorum, var." The true

A. sicula lacks the dilated tutt of hair on the intermediate

tarsi and the long ciliae on the other joints, so conspicuous in

males of A. acervorum.

Anthophora [Amegilhi) viUosula, SmitI

Anthophora villosula, Smith, Catal. Hymen. Brit. Mus. ii. p. 338
(1854). J.

. ,
AnthophoraJlorea, Smith, Descr. New Spec. Hymen, p. 123 (1879). $

.

Anthophora pinyshiangennis, Strand, Arcliiv fiir Naturs'. Abt. A,
Heft 3, pp. 105-107 (1913). d".

There can be no doubt that A. jlorea^ Sm., is the female of
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liis A. viUvsala described some years previously. Both

specimens come from the same locality (Shanghai). A good

description of the female of ^1. villosula is given by Friese

(' Die Bienen Europas/ iii. p. 95). Male co-types of A. fing-

tthianqeiisis, Strand, from Pingshiang, S. China, are typical

A. villosula.

The following three African species, all rather similar in

appearance and belonging to the A. quadn'fasciata group,

differ as below :

—

Head and thorax black, witli pale or '

fulvous pubesceuce ; abdomen with
pale apical fascife of pubescence.

flergiles 4 and 5 covered with a sparse

! but distinct white pubescence .... 2*

, J Tergites 4 and 5 covered with a sparse

'j but distinct black pubescence
;
poa-

I

terior tibia; with a pale scopa. [Stn. (Sierra Leone.)

t_ Length 11 mm alhigena, Lep., suljsp./G//«.r,

f
Clypeus coarsely punctured

;
pubes^

cence on head and thorax above

ochnceous mixed with black, that

on pleura whitish ; tergite 1 with
apicid fascia pale fulvous

;
posterior

tibiee with a whitish scopa. Length
„

J
1.5 nnn rapida, Sm. (Natal.)

)
Clypeus more finely punctured; pubes-

cence on head and thorax rich orange^

red, tliat on pleura paler ; tergites

1-3 with apical fa.sciie pale fulvous,

posterior tibiee with bright orange-

red scopa, and a tuft of wliite

L pubescence at apex. Length 13 mm. <wnV/«, Sm. (Sierra Leone.)

A. torrida may be synon^Muous with A. calens, Lep., from

Senegal. The type-specimen agrees Very well with Lepe-
letier s excellent description of A. calens. Specimens labelled

as " A. calens'''' in Smith's collection are certainly identical

with his own A, torrhli.

AnOiophora hipartitat Smith.

Avihophnrd fii'parfifd, Sm., vav.Jhicicol/ts, Gerst.

Anthophora hip(trtita, Sm., var, nvjrofhjpeuta^ Fr.

It seems highly probable that this species and A, Jlavicollis^

Gerst,, are varieties of the same .ipecies ; and since Smith's

Hpecies has priority of jxiblication, A.Jlavicollis must be con-

Bidcrcd the variety. 'J'he difference is exactly similar to

liiat existing between A, annata, Fr., and the var. cliiellu
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gera, Fr., except that in this species it is the typical form
which has the tliorax unicolorous, whereas in A. hipartita the

var. JlavicoUis is so marked. Again, it would seem that

Ai nigroclypeata, Friese, is no more tiian anotlier variet\% in

wliich the clypeus and la'orum are black, with the cephalic

pubescence of the same colour. Friese (' Die Bienen
Afrikas/ p. 270) notices the near relationship, but had only
seen specimens of the two forms from East and West Africa
respectively. The two forms, however, overlap in Uganda,
tlie meeting-place of the East and West African fauna.

Further, it would seem that the difference between nigro-

chipeata and JlavicoUis applies only to the females, since

a large series of males from the following localities show a
remarkable similarity :—Sierra Leone (/. J. Simpson), S. Ni-
geria (IF. C. W. Eakin), N. Nigeria (J". W. Scott Macfie),

Gold Coast {H. T. Palmer), Uganda Protectorate and 13rit.

East Africa {S. A. Neave), Nyasaland {J. E. S. Old), and
the Transvaal (/i. P. Tlwmasset).

Anthophora acraensis, F.

Without having seen the type it is very difficult to deter-

mine satisfactorily the tj-pical form of this species. There is

a large series in the British Museum, from numerous localities

in both tropical and subtropical Africa, apparently referable

to A. acraensis. The specimen described by Fabricius (Ent.

Sy.^t. ii. p. 329) was a male. Dours is certainly correct

(Monogr. Icon., Anthophora, p. 84, 1860) in interpre'ing

the " caput nigricans " referred to by Fabricius as meaning
tliat the hairs of the face and head beneath (/. e. behind
the eyes) were white, those on the vertex intermingled with
black.

" Ano albo," also from the Fabrician diagnosis, is very
vague. According to Dours (/. c.) segments 6 and 7 are

covered with white pubescence mixed with ferruginous
;

Friese (' Die Bienen Afrikas,^ p. 269) considers segment 5 to

be clothed with white hair. Probably this is variable, since

in var. albocaudata, Dours, segment i is also white.

Anthophora adcena, Smith (type in B. M.), has been con-

sidered cospecific with A. acraensis, F. ; but "thorax . . .

subtus niger " (Fabricius, /. c.) does not agree with Smith's
species, in which the sternum is griseous. The fourtii and
following segments of the abdomen are clothed with white
pubescence, as in var. albocaudata, Dours, of which it may
be the male.
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Anthophora clncta, F.

Tlie locality (Malabar) given for this species by Fabricius

in his original description (iSpec. Insect, i. p. 473, 1781) is

certainly incorrect, for the species is without doubt Ethiopian,

as n( ticed by Smith (Descr. New Spec. Hymen, p. 124,

1871)). Fabricius himself was doubtful at a later date (Syst.

Piez. p. 330, 1804), for he queries the locality.

The Antho2^hora cincta described by Dours (Monogr. Icon.,

Antho'phora, p. 58) is an Australian species synonymous with

A. cingulata, F., q. v.

Friese did not know A. cincta^ F., from Africa, but Vachal
records it from several West-African localities.

In the British Museum there is a typical series from the

Uganda Protectorate: west shore o£ Victoria Nyanza,
Buddu (3700 ft.), Sept. 1911 {S. A. JSleave) ; Entebbe,

May 1912 {C. C. Gowdey). SlERRA LeONE : Free Town,
Sept. 1899 [E. E. Austen). Northern Nigeria: Dec.

1912 {J.J. Simpson).

The following description is taken from the type in the

Banks Collection at the British Museum :

—

$ . Black; mandibles (except exireme apex), labium, and

a thin X-shaped maik on clypeus pale yellow. Head,
thorax, and pleura more or less densely clothed with green

pubescence, intermixed with a few black hairs
;
i)ubescence

behind the eyes below whitish. All the tcrgites with apical

metallic-green fascia3, those on tergites 3-5 widening medially.

Legs: anterior pair covered with green pubescence, inter-

mediate libiso and tarsi green above, black beneath
;

j)osterior

legs black, the tibise ferruginous above. Antennae black,

flagellum ferruginous beneath.

Antliophura vivida, Smith.

Friese (' Die Bienen Afrikas,' ]>. 264) wrongly gives the

first abdominal segment as having a blue fascia; the first

segment is entirely black.

Anthojyhora modesta, Smith.

Dalla Torre (Catal. Hymen, x. p. 277) gives this species

as American. Tiie type, which is in the British JMuseum, is

frouj St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands. There are also speci-

mens with no more explicit data than " West Africa."

It is a most striking insect ; black, with an apical fascia of

white pubisccnce on the first tergitc, and has the inter-

I
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mediate and posterior legs ricliiy clothed with dense fulvous-

rcd scopa.

Total length 15 mm. ; length of fore wing 11 mm.

AntJiophora albigena, L'^p., subsp./a//<:/.i', Sm.

Anthophova falla:i\ Sm. New Spec. Hymen. Brit. Mus. p. 120 (lS7t)).

6 2- (Sierra Leone.)

Antlwphora luckyioviensis, Rad. "NViadom. z nauk Przvrodz. "SVarszo-wa,

ii. p. 76 (1882). S- (Luckuow.)

Smith's A.faUax is evidently a subspecies of the widely

spread A. nlhigena, Lep., and specimens from N. 13engal,

Bombay, and Ceylon stand in the British Museum series,

placed there by Smith himself.

A. nlhigaia, subs|i. quadrata, Ckll., recently described

from Nasik, Bombay Presidency (Comber Coll.), is also this

subspecies.

Anthophora alhigena, Lep.^ var. pyramidalis^ W. F. Kirby.

The Podaliriiis pyramidalis described by Kirby irom
Socotra (Bull. Soc. Liverp. Mus. iii. p. 24, 1900) was con-
sidered by Kohl to be co-specific with A. alhigena^ Lep., a
widely distributed species in the South Palaarctic region

;

but at the same time he recognizes that it may be considered

a variety, in which case Kirby's name would stand (' Hymeno-
pteren Siidarabiens,' p. 4, lUOo).

A comparison between cj-types of Kirby's insect and
specimens of typical A. albigena from Algeria shows the
following differences :

—

A. albigena, Lep.—Scape beneath bare; cheeks white; hair

on posterior tibioe white.

A. albigena, I-.e])., var. pyrainidalis, W. F. Kirby.—Scape
bi neath clothed with shorty dense, white })ubescence ; cheeks
Hack ; hair on posterior libiai fulvous.

Afifho/ihora hiinal<iye?isis, K.id.

Anthophora himalayensis, Rad. Wiadom, z nauk. Przvrodz. Warszowa,
ii. p. 75 (1882).

Anthophora proserpina, Grib. Bull Soc. Ent. Ital. .xxv. p. 286 (1893).

I have com[)ared a specimen of A. proserpina, taken by
myself at the type-locality (Malacca) in l'J08; it agrees
perfectly with Gribodo's description. The species is certainly

synonymous with A. himalayensis, Rad., of which the
British Museum possesses a good scries from Middle Tenas-
seriin and Sikkim (Bingliani Coll.).
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Anthophora himalayensis^ Rad., var. pahangensis, var. iiov.

2 . -4. hivialaiiensi tjpico similis, sed terg. 1-3 fasciis apicalibus

rufescente-pilosis.

? . Similar to the typical form, but tergites 1-3 with
apical fascial of rufous pubescence, that on tergite 3 widely

broken medially.

Pahang: Gunong Tahan (2500-3500 ft.), v.-vii. 1905
[Herbert G. Robinncn) , 1 $ (type); tliere is also a female

troui Mt. Ophir, Joliore, 12tli Aug. 1905 {Dr. R. Hanitsch),

in bad condition, but probably belonging to this variety.

Aniho'phoYa cingulata, F.

Mer/illa cinyuhta, F., Syst. Piez. p. 332. no. 18 (1804).

Anthophora cinc/.a, IJours (nee I'abr.), Mon. Icou. Anthophora, p. 58
(1869). $.

Ayithophora emendata, Smith, New Spec. Iljiueu. Brit. Mus. p. 123
(187'J). S (nee $ )• _

Anthophora emendata, Smith, var. (/ilberti, Ckll. Aun. & Mag. Nat,

Hist. (7) xvi. p. 396 (1905). ?

,

The type of this species is in tlie Banks Collection in the

British JMuseum. Smith incorrectly gives his type of

A. emendata as a $ ,
which accounts for Cockerell's descrip-

tion of a new variety. The type of A. emendata is a cJ, and
the var. gilberti, Ckll., is certainly the female of the same
species.

The two specimens from Clare, South Australia (Ann. &
Mag. Nat. llist. (7) xvi. p. 3*J7, 1905), are eironeously

recorded as this species.

iLinplioropsis carinifrons, Cam.

This species, from Hacienda Guaehala, Ecuador (^Kd.

'l\'hi/niper), was described as Ilabropoda. (jockerell hiis

already (Canad. Ent. xxxvi. p. 302) tran^ferrrd Smith's

Mexican species (also described as Uabropodo?) to Kinpho-

rop.sis. K. boinbiformift, Sm. (1879), is omitted from Dalla

Torre's catalogues.
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YII.

—

Sotes on Collemhola.—Part 2 *. Some Irish Collem-

boll and jyofes on the Genus Orcliesella. By JoHN W.
SiiOEBOTUAM, N.D.A., BerkhauisteJ.

.[Plate III.]

Some Irish Collemhola.

DuiiING the last two years I have made three visits to

Irehind, and on eacli occasion liave collected some springtails,

tliougli ill the limited time at my disposal I did not have
opportunity to search for them as much as I Avonkl have
liked. A few notes, however, may oe useful in giving fresh

localities for the known species and to place on record the

presence in Ireland of at least four species new to the

country, viz. AchoruUs manulriuU^, Tullbergia krausbaiieri,

Lepidocyrtus albus, and Megalothorax minimus. The list of

Irisli species t;d\.en by me won hi have been larger but for tiie

fact that I had tlie misfortune to break a tube in crossing

back to England after my first visit, and the contents were
lost. The collections have been made at the following

])laces :— Black' ock, Co. Dublin; Dublin; Strabane, Co.
Tyrone ; Lifford, Co. Donegal ; Purfadown, Co. Armagh

;

Gilford, Co. Down; and Dundonald, Co. Down. All the

species have been collected by the author.

Order COLLEMBOLA, Lbk.

Suborder A rth ro P LEO x A, C. B.

Family Achorutidae, C. B.j

Subfamily Acjiorutin^, C. B.

Genus AciiORUTES, Tempi., Lbk.

1, Achoriiles viuticus (Linn.), Ti)g.

Loc. Portadown, ii. 1912, near manure iieap ((Jj.

* The author intend.s publisbinp: a series of parts of '" Notes on Collem*
bola" in this Journal. The previuus paper (Ann. it Mag. 2sat. llisti

ser. 8, vol. viii. pp. .!i2-39j is to be regarded a.s Part 1.

t The classification here adopted is one which, in the main, has been
accepted by authors this la^st seven years. l)r. Borner has recently

proposed a new system, on which I hope to make some notes at an early

date.
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2. Aclioriifes 2^^ii'p^i'>'(iscens, Lbk.

Loc. Strabane, ii. 1912, under stone (2) ; Portodown,

iii. 1912, on flower-pots in a lioiise (10); GiilorJ, iii. 1912,

in greenliouse on surface of water in a tank (5).

3. Achorutes arinatas (Xic).

Lcc. Portadowa, iii. 1912, under stones (7).

4. Achorutes manubrialfs, Tbg*., var. nerfhda, C. B.

J.oc. PortadoAvn, iii. 1912, on puddle of water (2).

The type form of this species, with two shoit, straight,

anal horns on separated papil!a3, lias been found and recorded

from Scotland and England ; but the variety nefjlecta of

Borner has only been previously recorded from Hertfordshire

in the British Isles by CoUinge and Shoebotham (1910),

pp. 100, 101.

Subfamily Oxycuiurinm, 0. B.

Genus Onychiuuus, Gerv., 0. B.

5. OnycMurus armatus (Tbg.).

Loc. Lifford, ii. 1912, under stone (3) ; Portadown, ii. li>12,

under stones (4), iii. 1912, under flower-pots in a house (ii)
;

Dundonald, vi. 1913, under stones (3).

6. Onychiurus amhulans (Linn., Tbg.).

Loc. Lifford, ii. 1912, under stones (2) ; Portadown,

ii. 1912, under stones embedded in loose garden soil (6) ;

Gilford, iii. 1912, under a stone (2).

Genus TuLLBERGiA, Lbk., C. B.

7. Tullheryid kraushaucri (C. B.).

Loc. Lilford, ii. 1912, uiuler a brick (2j ; Portadown,

iii. 1912, under a stone (1).

'jliis very .slender white species, which is about 1 mm.
loiif^, is found sparin^^ly in p]ngland under btoncs and bark,

out of doors, and unih'r flower-pots in greenhouses. This is

the first record from Ireland.
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Subfamily Njeanubin^, C. B.

Genus Anurida, Laboulb.

8. Anurida granaria (Nic).

Loc. Portadowii, iii. 1912, under stones (7).

Genus Neanura, MacG.

9. Xeanuva muscorum (Tempi.).

Loc. Portadown, iii. 1912, under moist sticks (10).

Family Entomobryidse, D. T.

Subfamily Isotomin^, Scbffr., C. B.

Genus ISOTOMA, Bourl., C. D.

10. Isotoma viridis, Bourl., Sclitt.

Loc. Portadown, iii. 1912, under log of wood on the

ground (5) ; DundonaM, vi. 1913, under moist stick (2).

11. Lotoma fjrisea, Lbk. (PI. III. fig-, 1.)

Loc. Portadown, ii. 1912, under moist sticks on the

ground (-4); Dublin, iv. 1913, under stick (I).

The Dublin example of this species had the right antenna
mutilated, the Iburth joint being removed. I give an illustra-

tion of the head and antennae, to show the attempt at repara-

tion of the mutilated member. The normal number of joints

is not regained, but the terminal segment increases in size

and tiie damaged antenna then approaches tlie normal one in

length.

12. Lsotonia arborea (Linn.), Agr.

Loc. Portadown, iii. 1912, under bark of tree (3).

13. Lsotoma sensihilis, Tbg.

Lcc. Portadown, iii. 1912, under bark offence-post (2).

14. Isotoma cinerea (Xic).

I^oc. Portadown, iii. 1912, under moist stick (2).
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Genus FOLSOMIA, Willem.

15. Folsomia finietar'ui (Linn., Tbg\).

Loc. Dublin, iv. 1913, under a stone (1) ; Duudonald,

vi. 11)13, under a stone (1).

Genus ANUiiorHORUS, Nic, Tbg.

16. Anurophorus laricis, Nic.

Loc. Portadown, ii. 1912, under bark of t'ence-post (8).

Subfamily Tomocerinm, Schffr.

Genus ToMOCERUS, Nic.

17. Tomocenis minor (Lbk.).

Loc. Poitalown, iii. 1012, under moist stick (2) ; Dublin,

iv. 1913, under a brick (2) ; Dundonald, vi. 1913, under a

stone (1).

Subfamily Entomobrtinjb, Schffr., C. B.

Genu3 ISOTOMUUUS, C. B.

18. Lfotomurus paJustris (Miill.), viw. prasina (Lieut.).

Loc. Portadown, ii. 1912, under log of wood in a grass-

field (3); Gilford, iii. 1912, under stick (2); Uinidonald,

vi. 1913, under nioi.st stick (2).

Genus Entomobrya, Rond.

19. Eiitomohrija iiioalis (Linn.).

T/Oc. Portadown, ii, 1912, under loose bark of a{)plc-tiees

(7), iii. 1912, under bark of fence-post (3) ; Gilford, iii. 1912,

under bark of fence-i)ost (2) ; Blackrock, iv. 1913, uiuUr

loose baik of ap[)le-trees (4).

20. Kiifoniohri/a alhocincta (Tempi.). (PI, ill. iig. 2.)

Loc. Portadown, ii. 1912, tnider baik of fence-post (6),

iii. 1912, on flower-poU in a house (0); Gilford, iii. 1912,

under bark lying on the ground {'.\).

21. Entonii>h)i/a vinllijanciala (Tbg,).

Ljoc, Portadown, iii. 1912, under sticks (4); Gilford,
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iii. n)12, under a board (3) ; Dublin, iv. 191;>, under

sticks (3).

Genus Lepidocyrtus, Bourl.

22. L(pidorijrins lannginosus (_Gmel.), Tbg.

Loc. Dundonald, vi. 1913, under stone (1).

23. Lepidocyrtus cyaneus, Tbg.

Loc. Portadown, iii. 1912, under stones and sticks (6).

24. Lepidocyrtus alius, Pack.

Loc. Dundonald, vi. 1913, under a stone (1).

This species is new to the Irish fauna. It should be looked

for under stones, sticks, logs of wood, lying on or slightly

embedded in soil, and amongst decaying leaves. It is fairly

common in England, and may be recognized by the presence

of two ocelli on each side of the head, on one small eye-spot,

25. Le2?idoci/rtus cavemarum (.\Jon.).

Loc. Dundonald, vi. 1913, under a stone (I).

Tliis species was first recorded for jreland by Prof. Car-

penter from the Mitchelstown Cave in Co. Tipperary as a

new species, Cijphoderm martelii; but Prof. Moniez, after

examining the specimens, considered it synonymous with

his iSeira cavemarum from the ('ave of Dargilan, in France,

It lias been recorded from both Scotland and England,

Genus OrCHESELLA, Tempi.

For some notes on this genus see the latter part of this

paj^er.

26. Orchesella cincta (Linn.), Lbk. (i'l. III. figs. .3-G.)

Loc. Portadown, ii. and iii. 1912, under sticks (8) ;
Dun-

donald, vi. 1913, under a stone (2).

Gtnus IIlterOMURUS, Waidc.

27. Jleteromurus nitidus (Tempi.).

Loc. Purtadown, iii. 1912, under a slone (1).
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Suborder S Y M P H Y P L E N A, C. B.

Family NeelidaB, Fols.

Genus Megalothorax, Willem.

28. Alegalothorax vnnimus, Willem.

Loc. Portadown, iii. 1912, under flower-pot in a house (2).

1 first discovered this species in Hertfordshire in 1908, and

have since found it in all districts in England where 1 have

specially looked for it. Ifc is the smallest British springtail,

measuring oidy '25 mm. long ; the liny size no doubt accounts

for it having been overlooked. It may be found under

flower-pots in greenhouses, and under boards, bark, stones,

sticksj &c., out of doors. Tiiis is the first Irish record.

Family Sminthuridse, Lbk.

Subfamily Smintuuridinm, C. B.

Genus Sminthukinus, C. B.

29. Sminthurinus niger (Lbk.).

Loc. Gilford, iii. 1912, in greenhouse on flower-pots (1) ;

Portadown, iii. 1912, on tlower-pots in house (G).

30. Sminthurinus aureus (Lbk.), var. ochropus (Rent.).

Loc. Dundonald, vi. 1913, under a stick on the ground (1).

Genus Arrhopalites, C. B.

31. Arrhopalites c<ecus (Tbg.).

Loc. Portadown, iii. 1912, under flower-pois in a house (4).

Subfamily Smintiicrinm^ C". B.

Genus Bourletiella, Banks, C. B.

32. Bourletiella signata (Nic, Agr.).

= Smi/>ithiirus hortensis, Fitcl).

IjOC. Dundonald, vi. 19L), under board in a garden (1).

Notes on the (Jenus Orchcsella.

The genus Orchesella was founded by TcMnplcton (1835),

|). 92, as follows:—" Antennai G- or T-joiuted, nearly as h)i)g
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as the bo ly, filiform; fork developed." Succeeding authors

have accepted this genus, and most*, including TuUberg

(1872), p. 42, Lubbock (1873), p. 129, Borner (1901), p. 63,

Carpenter (1906), p. 41, and Linnaniemi (1912), p. 232,

give as one of the characters the presence of six eyes on each

side of the head. I have examined three species of Orchesella,

and have been able to find eight in each of them. It is true

that two of them are mucii smaller than the rest; but if the

insects are treated with caustic potash and examined, the full

number will be observed. I give illustrations (PI. III.

figs. 6-8) of the eyes in the three species I have had the

opportunity of examining, viz. 0. cincta, 0. villosa, and

O. Jiavescens. In a paper on Hertfordshire Apterygota,

Mr. Collinge and myself (1910), pp. 118, 119, gave as

characters of 0, cincta and 0. viliosa :
" Eyes, 8 on each side

of the head."

Orchesella anomala (Carp.), mihi.

Entomohrya anomala, Carpenter, (1906) pp. 40-42, pi. ii. figs. 8-15.

In June 1905 Prof. Carpenter collected some springtails

from Fair Head, Co. Antrim, and in 1906 described them as

a new species of Entomohrya of somewhat aberrant type,

because of the relatively short fourth abdominal segment and

the presence of six distinct segments in the feeler, tliese being

characteristic of the genus Orchesella. Prof. Carpenter was
under the impression tiiat Orchesella possessed only six eyes,

and retjarded the extreme reduction of the two hinder median

ocelli (Guthrie's G aiid 11) in E. anomala as being an

approach towards Orchesella. Having shown above that

eight is the normal number of eyes, i include Carpenter's

anomala in Orchesella.

Another character by which the two genera may be sepa-

lated is by the end-knob of the antenna, this being })resent in

Kittomohrya, but absent in Orchesella (see figs. 2, 3).

The presence of (so-calleil) 6-scgmented antennse has been

given as a feature of the geims Orchesella. This is only

partially correct, for young specimens have 4-jointed antennae,

but as they grow older the first two joints each divide into

* Since writing' the above, I have obtained a copy of a paper \>y

Guthrie (1006) on the Collembolan ej'e, in which (p. 240) he gives the

correct number of eyes. He also sujrgests that the individual ocelli are

probably homologous in all the diti'erent species, and that they are

arranged more or less in a certain pattern, somewhat iu the shape of the

letter S- He has aj>signed letters A-H to the eight eyes, and 1 have
lettered them in the same order in my illustration of the eye-spot of

Orchesella villosa.

Ann. cC- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 5
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two, and we have tliem 6-jointecl. There is, however, no

true articulation between tlie subdivisions, and the antennae

are little, i£ at all, bent at these points. A similar process

of subdivision takes place in the genus Hetei'omurus, Waiikel

{= TempIetonia, Lubbock), except that only the first segment
is divided, resulting in 5-j<)intcd antenna?. This has been

illiistiated in the case of IJ. nitidus (Tempi.) by Borner

(1901), p. 78, fig. 33.

I regard all species of Collembola as having primarily

4-jt3inted antenna^ and these may be secondarily divided as

above, or ant. iii. and iv. may be divided as in the genus

PUnothrix, or only ant. iv. as in Ari-hopalites and some other

genera of the Sniintliuridse.

Orchesella Jlavescens (Bourl.), Agr.^ in England.

z=JBeteyotoma flavescens, Bourlet (1839).

Orchesella rufescens, Lubbock, (1862) p. 592.

Orchesella^avescens, Agren, (1903) pp. 149-151.

This species has been recorded from England under the

uameof O.riifesceris; but Agren, in his paper on the Aptery-
gotal Fauna of South Sweden (1903) has shown that it should

be known as 0. Jlavescens of Bourlet, the earlier references to

Podura rvfaseens being insufficient for identification. It is

apparently not very common in England, for it hns only

been found and recorded on few occa>ions. The early

records, however, fur England seem to have been overlooked,

for Bagnall (1908), p. 82, includes OrchesiUa rufescens from
Delamere Forest, Cheshire, in a list of " Additions to the

Fauna of Great Britain," and (1909), ]). 501, writes of it

being "found nut inicommonly in Delamere Forest," and
" though this is a widely distributed Euroi)can species, and is a

common one in many counlries, it is only now that wo are

able to record it as a ]3ritish Insect."

The previous references to this insect in England are as

follows :

—

Lubboik (1SG2), p. 592, says of 0. riifesrens'.—''T\\ii

body is rather narrow, and much less heavy than in {\\q otiter

En(//it,h i-pecies." The paper is written of Collembola found
by Lubbock since wiiting Parti, of his " Notes on the Tliysa-

nura," and for some of the s])ecies he mentions Kent as ii

locality ; so that I regard the above as a distinct record of the

8|)('cies from England.

iSirJohn Lubbock, in his Monogra|)h (1873), himself seems
to have oveilooked the iact that he had |)reviously found and
recorded this species, for (p. 134) he says:—"The following
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species liave not been met witli in England," and inclules

Orchesella riifescens, and on p. 135 he says " I have not yet

met witli it in Enghuid," though he remarks that he had
found it very common in woods in Switzerhmd (which he

visited in 1869).

Lubbock seems to have maintained this view, because in a

note in Proc. Ent. 8oc. for 1879, p. 44, it is recorded that
" Sir Jolin Lubbock exhibited a specimen of Orcliesella

rufescens taken in Kent, being a species of Collemboha new
to'Great Britain."

It is difficult to reconcile these statements^ but I can only
suppose tiiat Lubbock had overlooked his specimens and
record of 1862 when he publi-ihed his Monograph eleven

years hiter.

The following are the English records of Orche^ella Jlaves-

cens= n/ftscens

:

—
Lubbock (1862), p. 592.—England.

(1880), p. 41.—Kent.
Bagnall (1908), p. 82.— Delamere Forest, Cheshire.

\, (1909), p. 504.— „

To these I am able to add the following, collected by
myself :

—

Froghall, Staffs.—One specimen, ix. 1909.

Berkhamsted, Herts.—Three specimens, ii. 1911.
Ashley Green, Bucks.—Four specimens, iii. 1911.

I do not know of any other records for the British Isles.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE III.

yiy. 1. Isotoma grisea, Lbk. Head from the side, showing mutilated

right antenna with three joints in comparison with the 4-jointed

normal left antenna. The illustration shows the increased size

of the terminal segment of the mutilated antenna.

Fitj. 2. Entomohrya allxmncta (Tempi.). End of antenna, showing
presence of end-knob.

Fiy. 3. Orcheselhi cincfa (Linn.), Lbk. End of antenna, showing absence

of end-knob.

Fig. 4. O. cincta. Outline of right antenna, showing subdivision of

ant. i. and ii., making the antenna a])pear (J-jointed.

Fig. 5. O. cincta. End of ant. iii., showing the antcniial organ iii.

Fig. 6. O. cincta. Left eye-spot, with eight ocelli.

Fig. 7. O. villosa (Geoffr.), Lbk. Riglit eye-spot, with eight ocelli.

The lettering A-II on the ocelli is in the same order as suggested

by Guthrie (1906). ^

Fig. 8. O. flavesc^ns (Boiirl.), Agr. Left eye-spot, with eig-ht ocelli.

VTTT.

—

Tim interesting ^famm(lJ,<^ from the Idand of TohagOy
Weal InfJie.^. I'y AUSTIN TI. ClahK.

Mk. W. E. l^HOAUWAY, of tlie I'otaiiic Slatioii, Scarborongli,

'JVjbaf^o, has recently .sent Jiie tlu; .skins of two mnintnnis

representing^ species one of which is as yet nnrecoided iroin

that island.

Unl'orti.'nately both of the skins are iinperfecl, and the

.skulls ol both are inissin^i;
J
but the interest attaching to them
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appears to be sufficient to warriuit tlie pultlicatioii ot" a short

ijore upon them.

It has seemed unnecessary to include the synonymy of

these species, as both are treated in considerable detail by
Glover M. Allen in his recent paper on the mammals of the

West Indies (Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool. vol. liv. li)ll, no. G,

pj). 175-263).

Murnosa tohagi, Thomas.

Local name.—Manicon Rat ; known on Grenada and the

Grenadines as Manicou Gros-yeux.
Material.—One imperfect skin, unsexed, and without the

.skull.

Compared with a specimen of Marmosa cliapmard from

Trinidad in the collection of the U.S. National Museum this

example is found to be somewhat more greyish dorsally,

while the cinnamon along the sides is paler. The ear is

much smaller, measuring only 17 mm. in length. The hind

foot is noticeably .smaller. The specimen from Trinidad is a

male, while there is a possibility that the one from Tobago is

a female, and a probability that it is young.
Dr. Glover ]\l. Allen states that two specimens which he

obtained on Grenada " are identical in size and cranial

measurements with a topotype of M. chapmani from Caura,

Trinidad ; they are, however, slightly jaler cinnamon along

the side?. . .

.''

Mr. Oldfield Thomas has recently described the Marmosi
occurring on Tub:igo under the name of Marmosa tohagi.

Though the characters separating this form from M. chapmani
do not appear to be of much significance, it has seemed best

to use the name at least until a good series from Tobago is

available for study.

Remarks.—Mr. Oldfield Thomas has described the "manicou
gros-ypux^^ of Grenada under the name of Marmosi grenadce

;

but Allen can find no ditference between the specimens from
Grenada and those from l^-inidad except the very slight one
in the colour, which he says " is apparently not more than

individual variation."

It is quite possible that the murine opossum was uninten-

tionally introduced by man into the Grenadines, and ))erliap3

into Grenada also, from Trinidad, for its presence in tlie

fauna of these islands is somewhat anomalous, and, on
account of its small size and nocturnal and secretive habits,

it is the most easily carried from place to place, concealed in
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bunches of bananas or in other simHar liiding-place?, of all

the nianinmls of Trinidad.

In tiie West Indies the murine opossum {Marmosa) occurs

on tlie islands of Carriacoiiand Isle Roiide in the Grenadines,

as well as on Grenada, Tobago, and Trinidad.

Das^piis novemcinctus hoph'tes, G. M. Allen.

Local name.—Tattoo (Tafu).

Material.—One imperfect skin, without fore limbs or skull,

and with the tip of the tail brvd^en.

The measurements are :

—

rum.

Frontal shield 54
Scapular shield 69
Thoracic rings (9) 68
Pelvic shield 95
Tail ,.... 240
Tail to the distal edge of the twelfth Loiiy ring. 165

llemorhs.—This specimen evidently represents a dwarf

form of Dasijpus novemcinctus, veiy nearly related to, if not,

the Dasypus novemcinctus /lopUtes of Grenada.

Armadillos were first reported from Tobago in 1658 by
C. de Rocliefort, who remarked upon the small size of the

local form ; but no definite record of the sjiecies inhabiting

the island has ever been published.

On Grenada armadillos have been known to occur since

1667, when they were reported as common there by P^re

du Terlre, who also mentioned that all attempts to introduce

them into other of the (then) French ishinds had met with

I'ailure. During a visit of some weeks to Grenada in 1904 I

found that armadillos were not at all uncommon there, though

I did not succeed in securing any specimens. For some
years the local form had been rcgidarly recorded in the
' Grenada Handbook ' under the name of Dasijpus novem-
cinctus. In a })aper published in 1905 (' The Auk,' vol. xxii.,

July 1905, pp. 270, 271) I wrote, " To-day Grenada is the

only island (except, of course, Tobago and Trinidad) where
the Armadillo is found," and remarked that it was still called

there by the same name, Tatu, under which it was referred

to by du Tertrc and ].al>at. In I'JIO Dr. G iM. Allen visited

the island and secured three specimens, upon which he based,

in the following year, the name Dasijpus novemcinctus hoplitcs.

The typical form, Dasijpus novemcinctus novemcinctus,

occurs in Trinidad.
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IX.—On an interesting Varieti/ o/" Porcellio scaber, Latr.

By Walter E. Collixge,' M.Sc, F.L.S., F.E.S.

Well-marked variations ainon<2;st the Britisli Terrestrial

Isopoda, apart from colour-variations, are by no means
common. To some extent tins is probably dae to the fact

that the different species have not received the same attention

as have those of other groups.

I have recently received from Mi'. P. A. Aubin, o£

St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Isle<, who has given me most

valuable assistance in my studies of the Channel Island

species, a very interesting variation, which I think is worthy

of recording.

Porcellio scuher, Litr., var. aiibini, nov.

Colour a creamy white, with a few small sepia or slaty-

coloured dashes. First segment of the mesosome strongly

convex, giving the head a somewhat tucked-in appearance.

The backward curve of the lateral plates less acute. Tubercles

fewer, less prominent, and more irregular in arrangement.

Distinct transverse ridge on the terguui of the last thoracic

segment. Lateral lobes of cephalon smaller and of a different

contour to type ; frontal lobe less prominent. Basal joint of

antennpe smaller. Uropoda : exopodite more contracted proxi-

mally, giving the appendage a more conical shape.

Ilab. From wet moss growing on face of a road cutting

through shale; St. Helier, Jersey, Channel Isles.

I have pleasure in associating with this interesting variety

the name of Mr. Aubin.

I may mention that I have taken a very similar colour-

variety, ic'itJiout the above structural differences, in Cheshire,

Warwickshire, Worcestershire, and Staffordshire ; but,

holding the view that colour-variations, especially in the

Iso|;oda, are ff very little importance unless associated with

structural differences, 1 have not previously recorded them.
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—

Notes on the Forficularla.

X.

—

Notes on the Forficularla.—XX. A new Genus and
Five new Species from Australia. Bj MALCOLM BuRU,
D.Sc, F.E.S., &c."

[Plate IV.]

The Dermaptera of Australia have been neglected by
collectors, and it is only quite recently that 1 have seen any
t'resh material. I have now, however, enlisted the co-opera-

lion of i\[r. 11. Hanilyn Harris^ Director of the Queensland
Museum, Mr. F. P. Spry, of Melbourne, and Mr. F. P. Dodd,
of Kuranda, Queensland, from whom I have received a

number of interesting species. The hitherto unknown ones

are now described for the first time. In two instances the

genital armature is figured and briefly described in a

provisional manner.

>S ubfam i ly Fygidicraninjs.

Dicrana hackeri, sp. n.

Parva, gracilis, pallida, fusco-ornata ; forcipis bracchia d" contigua
;

Begmcutum penultimum veutrale quadratiim, margine postico

utrinque emarginato, lobulo medio acute.

d.
Long, corporis 10 mm,

„ forcipis 2 „

Small and slender; colour |»ale tawny or buff, with blackish

markings; head flat, butT'
; pronotum slightly longer than

bioad, and plightly narrower posteriorly than anteriorly,

anterior margin rounded, posterior truncate, si(h'S sub-
])ar;dlel ; elytra long, blackish, with a median long buff band

;

wings perfect, banded with buff and blackish ; scutellum
«mple, buff, nearly equilateral ; legs buffand hairy ; abdomen
bnff at the base, passing to deep red apicaliy, scarcely

dilated ; last dorsal segment marly square, deep red, smooth,
unarmed; ])enultimate ventr.il segment J quadrate, poste-

rior margin emarginate on each side, with a feeble lobe in the

middle. Foiceps with branches contiguous, depressed, deep
red, rather broad, straight, the tips gently curved.

Queensland: Brisbane, 1 S > 2(i. vi. 11 {Hacker, in Mus.
Brisbane) ; Kuranda [l)odd, inc. m.).

The type will be deposited in the British Museum.
This is a delicate little species, well characterized by the

form of the penultimate ventral segment of tlic male.
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Pi/ge shortridjtij s\i. ii.

Colore fusco-testaceo, nigro-marraorato ; forcipis bracehia J remota,

valde arcuata, apice biraucronata.

6.
Long, corpoi'is 20 m'm.

„ forcipis 4 ,,

General colour dark testaceous, marbled and mottled with
blackish, strongly pubescent.

Antennae testaceous.

Head dark testaceous, indistinctly shaded with fuscous.

Pronotum about as broad as the head, parallel-sided; poste-

rior margin straight, angles gently rounded ; anterior niaioin

di.stinctly convex, rounded, dark testaceous, with two indistinct

blackish bands.

Scutellum broad, testaceous, banded with blackish.

Elytra narrow and short, dark testaceous, with indistinct

blackish ban.ds.

Legs dirty yellowish, indistinctly shaded witli dark brow n.

Abdomen testaceous, with a doidjle black dorsal band and
one down each side

;
gradually widening from base to apex,

where the yellowish and blackish fuse into a uniform deep
reddish brown. Venter dirty testaceous; last dorsal segment
square, ample, smooth, broader than the abdomen, deep red-
brown, with some faint blackish pattern.

Penultimate ventral segment broad and quadrate; poste-
rior margin truncate, with a median canal in the a{)ical half.

Pygidium hidden.

Forceps with the branches remote at tiie base, depressed
and dilated at the base itself on the inner margin ; strongly
arched, including a scutiforin ai-ea, meeting before the apex
at a very blunt tooth, finely crenulate here, the inner margin
then straight and contiguous to the tips, which are hooked.
W. Australia -. I S [G. C. Slwrtridye, type in B. M.).
This is the only known species o£ Pyge with remote

forceps and mottled uniform, recalling that of the South-
African Picrania Uturata, Stdl. The forceps are very charac-
teristic, and especially the square and sulcate penultimate
ventral segment, which may later justify the erection of a
new ginus.

Subfamily Pauisolabinm.

ParisOPSALIS, gen. nov.

Antenna: 15-segmentis, tertio eloiigato, 4 et 5 tertio brcvioribus,
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sed sat elongatis, haud globularibus, ceteris elongatis, pyri-

formibus, basi valde gracilibus, apice clavatis
;
prosternum paral-

lelum ; meso- ao metasterna rectangulaiia, postice triincata

;

abdomen c? medio dilatatum, segmentis lateribus aciitis ; seg-

mentum ultimum J transversum, rectangulare ; forcipis bracchia

c? remota.

In the dilated abdomen approaches Parisolabis, Verli., but

differs in tlie rectangular last dorsal segment and aeute sides

of abdominal segments. In the long ])yriform antennal

segments it differs both from Parisolabis, Verh.^ Pseudisolihis,

Burr, and Idulopsalis, Bor.

Parisopsalis spr>/i\ sp. n.

Glabra, nigro-rufescens ; abdomen rj medio fortiter dilatatum,

segmentis 2-9 lateralibus fortiter recurvis, acutis, segmentis

singulis postice rufescentibus ; segmentum ultimum dorsalo

transversum, inerme ; forcipis bracchia basi remota et conica,

recta, apice valde attenuata ac fortiter arcuata.

J.
Long, corijoris 14 mm.

„ forcipis 2*5 „

Reddish black, glabrous; head broad, smootii, depressed,

black ; antennre blackish brown.

Pronotum almost rectangular, very gently widened poste-

riorly, a little broader than long, sides all straight ; moso-

notuin densely punctulate; metanotum densely punctulate,

very short ; legs slender, femora fuscous, tibiae and tarsi dirty

yellowish.

Abdomen depressed, strongly dilated about the middle ;

narrowed apically, both ventral and dorsal surfaces deep

reddish black, the posterior portion of each segment in the

hinder half of the abdomen clear brick-red, the black part

finely and densely punctulate, the red part smooth ; the sides

of each segment except the first j)roduced into an acute

strongly recurved hook, the outer edge of which is keeled,

and rugulose al>ove and below the keel ; last dorsal segment

transverse, rectangular, unarmed, smooth, the posterior mar-

gin gently concave, and feebly swollen into an incipient

tubercle over the roots of the forceps.

Penultimate ventral segment roundcMl.

Forceps with the branches remote at the base, stout,

trigonal, conical, straight in l)asal thinl, tapering apically,

and near the a])('X strongly and abruptly arcuate.

Australia: Victoria, Warburton District, (Jhristtnas 1902,
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2 c^ ; Cape Otway Ranges, Feb. 1913, 2 (5^ , 2 ? (Spnj). Type
ill c. m.

I am indebted to Mr. F. F. Hpry, o£ Victoria, for this inter-

esting species; its appearance and the recurved abdominal
liooks, recalling those of Ancistrogaster, render it easily

recognizable.

Two of tlie males are ill-developed specimens; the dilata-

tion of the abdomen is mucli less pronounced and the forceps

are only gently arcuate apically ; consequently the whole
appearance is very difterent from that of the type, and at first

1 considered it a distinct species. But for the fact that there

are nine abdominal segments, I should have regarded them
as females.

But the differences are merely of degree, and not of kind
;

as they were taken at the same time and place as the typical

examples, I am of opinion that they are only ill-nourished

and feebl^^-deveioped specimens.

As to the genital armature, the apical segments of the

metaparameres are narrow, almost j)arallel-sided, gently con-

cave, about as long as the proparameres ; the virga is short

and rather broad, somewhat intiated towards the apex.

Subfamily Spo^'giphoeinm.

Marava doddi, sp. n.

Rufo-castanea ; elytra indistincte vittata
; pygidium J valde pro-

ductum, basi lateribus triangulariter lobatum, apice fissum

;

forcipis bracchia <S remota, subrecta, apice incurva.

c?.

Long, corporis 6-8*5 mm.
„ forcipis 2-5 „

Small; reddish chestnut; antennaj with thirteen to four-
teen segments, brown, feebly obconical, fourth a little shorter
than third; head br.-ad, dark brown or black; ))ronotum
broadened posteriorly, yellowish anteriorly, darker [)osteriorly

;

elytra smooth, deep brown, with au indistinct yellowish
band ; wings brown ; legs yellow, femora banded with
fuscous, the anterior pair decidedly thickened ; second tarsal

segment long, nearly equal to the third; abdomen deep
reddish chestnut, darker at the sides, pliciform tubercles
distinct ; last dorsal segment smooth, black, tran.sverse

;

ninth sternite ample, quadrate; j)ygidium very large and
]>rominent, produced into a long lobe, with a triangular dila-

tation on each side near the base, then nearly parallel-sided,
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deeply incised at the apex, witli ])oliited lobes ; branches of

iorceps straight, simph', uuarnud, strongly hooked at tho

apex.

Queensland: Kuranda, 2^6 {Dodd). Tijpe in my
colh'ction.

Tins and tlie following s|)ecies are very closely allied.

The form of tlie pygidiuni is quite distinctive, but only the

apical portion is really noticeable, the basal triangular lateral

dilatations being quite hidden in one specimen and only just

discernible in the other. One specimen is macropterous, the

other brachypterous.

Marava hacker i\ sj). n.

Para, fusco-castanea ; elytra flavo-vittata
;

pygidium S breve,

latum, obtusum, margine postico lateralis minimis 4 instructo
;

forcipis bracchia cJ remota, gracilia, elongata, recta, intus medio

dcutata.

6.
Long, corporis (5-5 -7"5 ram.

,, forcipis 2-75-3 ,,

Slender and small ; reddish chestnut ; antennte greyish

brown, the two basal segments yellow ; head broad, blackish

brown; j)ronotum broadened posteriorly, deep brown, with a

broad yellow border on each side ; elytra deep biown, with

a yellow band ; wings long, deep brown, with a big 3'ellow

spot ; legs yellow, indistinctly banded with fuscous ; abdomen
deep red, daiker at the sides; last tergite smooth, with feeble

tumidities over the insertion of the forceps; pygidiuni ^
short, broad, tumid, with four minute tubercles on posterior

margin ; forceps with the branches remote, slender, straight,

witli a small median tooth.

A|)ical segment of paranieres broader than the basal, with

gently rounded maigins, broadened towards the apex and then

abruptly attenuate and acute ; virga long and convoluted,

iiifi;it('d ;it one end, terminating in a U-prong at the other.

QiJEENfc-LAND : 'I'ambourine M(s., 27th Nov., 1912

{Ilavher). Four c? c? i" Mus. Brisbane and c. m.

The type will be deposited in the Biitish Museum.
Tills s|)ecies resembles the preceding, but is of rather more

slender build and a little longer. The form of the pygidiuni

and forceps is quite different.
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Marava victorice, sp. n.

M. hackeri vicina ; differt pygidio S margine postico in lobuiu

triangularem producto.

6. ?.
Long, corporis 6-6-5 mm. 7-7-5 mm.

„ forcipis 2-2-5 „ 1 „

In colour closely resembles M. hackeri, but tints a little

deeper and markings less detiiied ; agrees in every respect

except the pyi;idium ^ , which is produced into a depressed,

rather obtuse, triangular lobe, with a point at each side and

one at the apex.

Victoria : Fern Trea Gully, 6 (5^ c? , 4 ? ? {Spry, c. m.).

This species very closely resembles M. hackeri^ but the

pygidium is quite different ; the lateral points are often

scarcely discernible, the apical point being the most prominent

and often the only one noticeable.

EXPLAXATIUX OF PLATE IV.

Fit/. 1. Dlcrcma hackeri, s^. \\. c?) X 2^.

Fig. 2. Pyge shortridgei, sp. n. cf , X 2|.

Fig. 3. Parisopsa/is sprgi, sp. n. d , X '^k-

Fig.Sa. Ditto. Profile of abdomen. J.
Fig. 4. Uittn. ( I eiiital armature, c? .

Fig. 6. Marava doddi, sp. n. (j", X 4.

Fig. 0. Ditto. Forceps and pygidium. J, X 8.

Fig. 7. Marava hackeri, sp. n. J , X 5.

Fig. 8. Ditto. Forceps and pygidium. d , X 8.

Fig. 9. Ditto. Genital armature.

Fig. 10. Marava victoria, sp. u. d , X 5.

Fig. 11. Ditto. F'orceps and pygidium. X 10.

XI.

—

Notes from the Gatti/ Marine Latioratory , St. An-
drews.—^o. XXXVI. 13v Prof. M'Intosh, M.D., LL.D.,

F.R.S., &c.

[Plates V. & VI.]

1. On tlie Ventral Furrows of the Lesser Rorqual {Balanoptera rustrata,

O. Fabriciusj.

2. Oa some of tlie Species of Prionospio, Malmgreu.
.'3. On tlie British Amphictenidce.

4. On the British Ampharetidcc.

I. On the Ventral Furrows of the Lesser Rorqual

(Bahenoptera rostrata, O. Fabricius).

I.\ the numerous accounts of the structure of this species,

from J. Hunter and R. Knox to Sir William Turner, the
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exact conditions of the ventral furrows diverges from that

seen in the accompanying photograph* of an adult female

lately stranded at Crail, on the Forth, and measuring 30 feet

in length. For instance, in the figure given by Drs. Carte

and Macalister f, the furrows preserve a nearly uniform

arrangement from the symphysis of the mandible to the

navel, thus resembling corduroy, the figure being less accurate

than the description, Avhich is that beneath the mandible

the furrows " were flat and inconspicuous, but as they

extended down towards the thoracic region they became
enlarged and much more numerous ; subsequently, as they

ap})roached the al)dominal parietes, they decreased in number
but increased in width, being finally lost in the neighbouring

skin/' The folds are seen in the photographs given by

Sir William Turner, and in one % a single split is observed.

This distinguished anatomist states that " the average breadth

of the ridges between the furrows immediately below the

angle of the mouth was about 1 inch, but further back some
Avere as wide as 2 inches. '' Mr. Perrin § specially notes

that the folds did not decussate in a female of 13 feet or

decrease in nuu.iber from before backward. As no mention

is made of the furrow^s splitting, it is possible that the con-

dition in the female stranded at Crail may be exceptional.

The total number of the furrows could not be counted, but

the majority are shown in the photograj)!), viz. about forty

(PI. v.). Just below the eye two of the narrow ridges fuse

and continue to the fli[)per, which in the specimen had

been removed, so that the downward curvature of the furrows

at the axilla could be distinctly seen. In the same way the

two furrows following the adjoining one fused just befoi'e the

anterior edge of the flipper. An entire ridge followed,

M'idcning, like the rest, behind the flipper, and disappearing

on the side of the whale. T^hc next two narrow ridges from
the angle of the jaw fused slightly in front of the previous

pair, the single riilge widening and disappearing as before.

An entire ridge came next, followed by another similar in

front, but its broad part behind the flipper was split into

two moderate ridges, the fork nearly reaching its edge.

The succeeding ridge was formed of two narrow ones,

which united in a line with the eye. Three ordinary and
simple ridges followed, then came another which, a little

behind a line with the eye, split into two, which coursed

* Tiikcn bv Mr. A. W. ]3rown, of tho Gatty Marine Laboratory.

t riiilofl. Trans, vol. clviii. pi. iv. fif^. 1.

\
' .Marine Mammals, University Museum, Edinburgb,' p. (JO (1912).

§ I'roc. Zool. Sdc. ]H70, p. H()7.
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backward behind the flipper, where the lower (or inner) one
rather rapidly widened and split into two, which became
broader, as usual, in their backward progress. The next

furrow was very narrow nnder the jaw, but gradually in-

creased into a broad ridge in its course along tlie region

behind the flipper. The succeeding narrow ridge split about
the middle of the sublingual region, the left ridge running
backward to a point considerably behind the flipper, where it

ceased, nearly in a line with the letters J. P. cut into the

skin, a single broad ridge (3 inches) passing backward
behind this point But the second or inner ridge formed by
the split was still more interesting, for it terminated by
fusing with the narrow ridge to its inner or right side about
a line midway between the eye and the anterior border of the

flipper (insertion ofj, the single ridge then coursing back-
ward to join the previous one in forming the broad abdominal
ridge (3 inches) formerly mentioned. The sublingual ridge

to the right split about a transverse line from the mandibular
condyle, the separating farrow ending a little in front of the
previous one and the letters J. P., a broad ridge not quite

3 inches remaining to the rear. Two subgular ridges to the

right, fused at a line a little in front of the flipper, contracted

to a narrower single ridge, the furrow ceasing under the

letters J. P., leaving posteriorly a broad smooth area more
than double the breadth of the Avidest ridge previously

described. The adjoining furrow to the right presented a

rudimentary split at its inner edge in a line with the flipper,

but it soon ceased, and the furrow to the right terminated a

little short of the previous one. The next ridge (to the

right) Wi.s split about the middle of the sublingual region,

its lower liml) forking again in a line with the eye, whereas
the next one (also to the right) fused with its neighbour to

form a single ridge at the same line. The ridges slightly

widen from the articulation of the mandible forward to its

edge, the narrowest part being the region of the throat, and
some helow the eye are short, ending after a brief course on
the side or fusing into a single ridge. Moreover, whilst the
ridges, as a rule, are pale, the furrows have much dark
pigment. This description leaves about half the series

(to the right) untouched, but it will suffice to indicate that,

M'hilst there is truly a parallelism in the ridges, the condition
is more complex, as the accompanying photograph will

show. Mr. Beddard and others are inclined to think that

these ridges are useful to the animal in distention of the
mouth and gullet in taking food (fishes &c.), but, as they also
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occur on the thorax and part of the abdomen, this view is

not without doubt.

So far as can be observed in the photographs given by
Sir William Turner*, and from other figures, no uniformity

exists in the occurrence of the fissures in the ridges, which
in this species are narrow and fine in front in comparison
with those in the common rorqual, and still more in contrast

with the massive ridges in Mecjaptera. Yet in the common
rorqual the junction of two of the jugal ridges occurs several

times on each side, and in their course backward several of

the Large ridges are split into two.

2. On some of the Species q/" Prionospio, Malmgren.

A Canadian Prionospio, dredged by Dr. Whiteaves in the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, Canada, presents certain differences

from that described by Malmgren, while ap[)roaching that of

Sars. No complete example is in the collection and no
satisfactory fragment of the posterior end, all presenting

signs of mutilation and regeneration. The proboscis was
extruded in every case, so that the snout was more or less

distorted, the protruded organ forming a button-like process

on the end of a short cone. The snout (PI. \1. fig. 1) had
the ordinary truncate anterior border without a trace of eyes,

but on the dorsum a cephalic ridge extended along the

median line and terminated posteriorly in a pointed process

like an adnate tentacle aijout the line of the third feet. The
body presented the normal outline, raid when complete
])rol)ably had about one hundred segments, the number
given by jMalmgren for the northern species.

In the anterior third of the body a transverse section

presents well-developed cuticle and hypoderm, the latter

especially being thick in the lateral processes and on the
ventral surface external to and at the sides of the nerve-

cords. The dorsal longitudinal muscles are of average size,

and the inner ends are slightly tapered as they a|)proaeh the

middle line above the dorsal blood-vessel. The ventral

l(;ngitudinal muscles, which occupy a limited elliptical area,

are also of average bulk, and in section show vertically

curved fasciculi externally and nearly horizontal fasciculi

internally. In this region a powerful series of fibres passes

from the doisum about the middle of the longitudinal

muscle, which is pieiccd, to the mid-ventral surface, probal)ly

•
()l>.

ill.
J)]'.

CO \- (>1.
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in connection with the jirohoscis, which forms a compara-
tively hirge and thiciv-walled organ Mit'i a foliate arrange-

ment of its mucous lining ; an external coat of longitudinal

and an internal layer of circular muscular fibres, besides the
external sheath, are present. The mid-dorsal and mid-ventral
vascular trunks are large, the latter lying between the ventral
ends of the strong oblique muscles, which are inserted over
the neural canals, which are large and situated at the upper
border of the nerve-area, the rest of the area being hypo-
dermic.

The first foot in a Canadian example (PI. VI, fig, 2) is

minute and consists of a fan-shaped dorsal lamella and a
smaller ventral one of ovoid outline, one side forming the
adherent base. In front of the dorsal lamella is a group of
strong tapering bristles, with a basal curvature and a very
fiuely tapered tip, the centre of each being minutely granular,
whilst the slender tip is homogeneous. The ventral tuft is

composed of bristles almost straight, but having as finely

tapered tips. No wings could be defined in the bristles of
this foot, and the tufts were nearly equal in size.

In the second foot of the ('anadian form (PI. VI. fig. 3)
the dorsal lamella has become broadly lanceolate, its lower
border being bluntly round, the upper somewhat pointed.

The ventral lobe is elongate-ovoid, with the iree end pointing
downward. The curvature of the dorsal bristles is less

marked, the centre of the shaft is less distinctly granular, and
there is a barely visible trace of a wing. The ventral bristles,

on the other hand, aie more evidently curved, are larger, and
of two kinds—longer, curved, finely tapered forms, with
minute granules in the shaft, and a finely tapered tip,

without wings ; and shorter bristles, with translucent shafts,

narrow wings, and finely tapered tips.

The third foot of the Canadian form has a considerably
larger dorsal lamella, and has the pinnate process in front,

but it carries no branchia. The next two feet (fourth and
fifth), however, bear well-developed branehite (PI. VI. tig. 4),
that following (sixth) having a conspicuous dorsal lamella
and a pinnate process on each side. In the succeeding feet

tiie dorsal lamella gradually diminishes, so that at the fourth
from the posterior pinnate process both lamellte are much
reduced, and the capillary bristles thus rendered conspicuous.
Posteriorly the lobes of the feet diminish greatly, whilst the
dorsal bristles become longer and so slender as to be hair-

like. Ventrally hooks take the place of the inferior bristles

from the fifteenth foot backward. In this form the pinnate
or papillose cirri (PI. VI. fig. 1, t.) were sparsely covered

Ann. (fc Mnq. N, Hist. ISer. S, Vol. xiij.
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by the somewhat long clavate papillte, -which became shorter

and ceased about the commeucement of the distal third of

the process, and thns contrasted with conditions in the

Prionofpio plumosa of Sars. The dorsal bristles consisted of

winged forms (PL VI. fig. 5) and of others in which the wing

was not distinct, but which had the axis granular and so

arranged in some as to give a transversely barred appearance

(PI. VI. fig. 6) . In the middle of the body the ventral hooks,

besides a few very slender capillary forms, had at the ventral

edge a single strong curved bristle (PI. VI. fig. 7). The

hooks were rather slender and long, with a main fang and

two or three teeth above it in a lateral view (PI. VI. tig. ^).

The branchia is apparently broader than jNIalmgren's

fi"ure would indicate, and broader than the form described

by Sars or in that from the ' Valorous,^ but it is less elon-

gate than that of the British form, the Prionospio malmgreni

of Claparede.

Lately Mr. P. Southern, who is doing so much good work
amongst the Irish Annelids, procured in a tow-net attached to

the trawl ofi" Balbriggan, and also on muddy ground at various

parts of the Irish coast, small specimens of a Prionospio,

two of which he kindly sent me. He refers to this form as

Prionospio steenstrupi, Malmgren''^, but it agrees rather with

the form described by Claparede* as P. malmgreni.

The minuteness of the preserved specimens made it difficult

to determine the presence or absence of a cephalic ridge
;

but, so far as could be seen, it was indicated. The head termi-

nates anteriorly in a truncated snout, with four eyes—two
rounded, anterior, composed of several crystalline spheres

and dark pigment, and after an interval two elongated or

kidney-shaped masses of pigment. This form is thus in

etnitvast with the Canadian, in almost every example of

which, as mentioned, the extruded proboscis had distorted

the snout. Theprohoscis in the latter had a slightly tapered

basi'l process with a button-like tip. A prominent cephalic

ridge occuj)ied the centre of the dorsum, and terminated

i)osteriorly in a pointed process like an adnate tentacle. It

closely ngrees, however, with P. mabngreni of Clapaiede.

The body is elongated, resembling posteriorly that of a

small Nereid, but anteriorly eharaeteristically enlarged and

gently tapering posteriorly to the vent, which has two cirri.

Claparede's examples were all small, viz. 11-12 mm,, yet

the females were mature, a bunch of orange ova occurring on

each side of the intestine behind the fifteenth segment.

Annel. Clu'top. Napoli, p. •"..'j.'3, j)1. xxii. fig. 3.
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In his original description Malmgren describes the branchiae

as four pairs, the basal reo^ion of the long taj^ering forms as

pinnate, the distal as filiform (referiing to the elongate

pinnate organs of the front and rear of the anterior region).

He, however, observes that these are longer than the branchias

of his second and thii'd segments (for he apparently over-

looked the minute anterior feet), yet he does not differentiate

these from the dorsal lamellae of the feet, which are truly

lanceolate, whilst the true branchiae, which he appai'cntly

represents in his fig. 55 A, Taf. x-, are broadly strap-shaped,

only a little tapered at the tip, which ends in a conical

process or mucro. Moreover, they are closely striated trans-

versely and richly ciliated, whereas the pinnate processes and
the lamellae of the feet are not. Claparede, again, expressed

doubt as to the actual nundDer of brancliiae, from the facility

with wdiicli these delicate organs break off. He, however,

considered the pinnate cirri as branchiae, though he found no
cilia on them. lu his figure (pi, xxii. fig. 3) none of the

ligulate (true) branchiae are shown, and the position of the

posterior pair of the pinuate cirri is faulty.

In the first foot the dorsal and ventral lamellas are rounded
and rudimentary, and the tufts of bristles small ; moreover,

the granular condition of the axis of the bristle was not made
out. The second foot has the dorsal lamella of a lanceolate

outline, whilst the ventral is rounded. Both dorsal and
ventral bristles showed a granular condition of the axis, so

that it (axis) appeared to have minute transverse bars in the

centre (PI. Yl. fig. 6).

In the third, fourth, and fifth feet the dorsal lamella,

largely increases in size as a broadly lanceolate process, but

in the third and fourth it is considerably less than the
elongate branchia which forms a conspicuous process on the

inner side of each, and readily distinguished by tlie trans-

verse lines. These branchiae are much longer than those in

the Canadian form, and the tip differs in its tapered con-

dition. They are also proportionally larger and longer than
in the P.plumosa of Sars. The first ten segments are con^

spicuously bristled, the strongly curved dorsal and ventral

bristles projecting laterally in front of the lamellae. The
eleventh has more slender capillary bristles, Claparede
stated that the hooks commenced on the filteenth segment,

but Mr. Southern described them on the twelfth bristled

segment. When this feature was examined the specimens

were much injured, so that exactitude was not possible.

They seemed to begin about the fourteenth or fifteenth.

The three forms mentioned above, viz., Malmgjen's, Sars's^

6*
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and Claparede's, have each distinctive features, yet some of

these may be due to imperfections in observation and to

variation. Certainly the bristles and hooks are very similar.

1'he occurrence of mature females in Claparede's small form,

also recently procured by ]\Ir. Southern, may be connected

with racial distinctions. Moreover, the inconspicuous

cephalic ridge and the presence of eyes in it, and their

aljsence in Alalmgren's form, is another source of dubiety.

The Canadian, the Arctic exanij)les procured by the 'Valo-
rous,'' and the P. pJumosa of Sars all j)rcsent such a ridge,

and it is possible Malmgren may have overlooked it, sipce

in some it is inconspicuous.

(3) On the British Amphictenidae.

The British Amphictenidse comprised but two species

in Dr. Johnston's ' Catalogue of Worms in the British

Museum/ viz. Pectinaria betgica, Pallas, and P. graMilata, L.

= Amphictene ouricoma, O. F. Miiller. The latter species

and Lagis koreni, Alalmgren, again, were the only forms
entered in the 'Fauna of Plymoutli' (1904), but Mr. Craw-
shay in 1912 added a third, viz., Petta pusilla, Malmgren.
Two species occur in Mr. Southern's 'Annelids of Dublin
Bay,' viz., those mentioned by Dr. Johnston.

The first species is Pectinaria belgica, Pallas, from various

parts of the English, Scotch, and Irisli coasts.

The crown in this species has ten to fourteen paleolae, which
are broader than those of Lagis koreni, and, as P. belgica is

often larger, they arc stronger and more individualized^ but

their curves are similar, tlic convexity being ventral. They
dilate a little above the base, and tlien taper to a very delicate

hair-like tip, which, from the lines at its sides, would seem to

indicate relationship witli a winged bristle. Friction, how-
ever, removes the delicate extremity in some. The outer

paleola is shorter than the adjoining one, whilst the two
iniu'r aj)| ear also to be smaller in most examples. In the

larg( st example from British waters in my coll(\:tion, viz.

from Loch Linnhe, fcuirteeu paleola; occurred on the left and
ten on the right. Above the palcolaj is tiie tough, firm, and
slightly corrugated surface of the crown, which lias a j)ro-

portionally broa(h;r rim than in L. koreni. Having reached
its greatest diameter laterally, it curves ventrally a little

within the edge of the jialeohe, and ends at the long anterior

eirrux. The margin dorsally and laterally is smooth, but on
the ventral curve to the paleohr it lias one or two small

papilla;.
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After the cirrus the edge slopes backward to form the

pillars at the sides of the mouth.

The veil is more restricted thau in any of the allied forms,

and its outline is fan-sha[)ed, the anterior edge having ten

or eleven rather lai^e tapered papillse or limbriae, the etlges

a few others as they pass to the anterior region of the mouth.

The tentacles arise on each side immediately behind the

veil, and form a considerable lateral group on each side.

They have the usual shape, and the extremities in the pre-

parations, as in life, are often clavate. Numerous smaller

forms occur posteriorly, and all are attached to a surface

continuous with and forming part of the veil, and thus are

in front of the mouth dorsally. The small lateral fold of the

veil to a certain extent forms a guard antero-laterally. A
broad fillet occurs on each side of the mouth posteriorly, and

a median fold completes it behind.

Tlie second cirrus arises laterally a little behind the margin
of the crown, and is a long subulate tapering organ. A
ridge passes ventrally from it on each side, meeting its fellow

in the middle line behind the mouth, and may be taken to

represent a segment. The next two are branchial segments,

each having the typical branchia of the group, viz. a series

of flat lamellae largest internally and diminishing externally,

attached to the basal and posterior stem. The second is

smaller, but of similar structure. These two segments are

glandular ventrally, and in the centre of each is a median
fold or boss.

The next region of the body, which is smoothly rounded
dorsally, flattened and grooved ventrally, consists of three

bristled segments devoid of hooks. The first two are highly

glandular ventrally from side to side, and with the median
fold, whilst the third is apparently only partly so, being con-

tinued ventrally as a transversely folded baud with a slight

median differentiation. The bristles in these are typical,

viz., strong bristles with tapering tips, which show traces

of wings, and those with the spear-head dilatation and the

long hair-like tips, the ed^e being serrateil.

The succee ling region of the body still remains smoothly
rounded dorsally, but ventrally it has throughout the five

or six anterior segments a fusiform area in the centre

—

apparently a special glandular region. At each side ventrally

in a line with the lamellae is a short glandular patch, which
diminishes as the segments go backward. The ventral sur-

face generally is flattened and grooved posteriorly. This
region has fourteen pairs of dorsal bristle-bundles attached

to the dorsal edges of the lamcllte bearing the rows of hooks.
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The bristle-tufts have stout simple forms witli tapering tips,

which have traces of wings, besides tho?e with spear-sliaped

dilatations, serrated eflges, and long tapering tips. The tufts

are smaller posteriorly, but do not differ iu structure.

Each of the hooks presents seven teeth below the crown,

then follows a process with minute teeth, the trend of which
is from above obliquely outward, whilst its prow inferiorly

is bluntly conical. The shaft of the hook is short.

The caudal process is tortoise-shaped, and usually bent at

more than a right angle to the dorsum, thus making a small

angle with the ventral surface. The rudimentary feet pass

obliquely upw'ard to the dorsal keel, toward the end of which
is, on each side, a considerable row of caudal hooks. The
dorsal surface of the process is flatter than in allied forms, a

median keel and symmetrically arranged transverse ridges

being on this surface. The rim is not much elevated, and
has two notches beyond the hooks, and in some a minute
papilla or two. The caudal hooks differ from those of

any other form, having a comparatively straight shaft,

which tapers toward the neck, then the neck bends a little

backward and gently forward at the tip so as to form a

strong point. As in other forms, the shaft is longitudinally

striated.

The tube is large, nearly straight, and tapered to a small

extremity. Moreover.it is lined iti some by a comparatively

thick internal membrane, which readily separates from
the firm wall in the preparations. Its masonry, as a rule,

diti'ers from that of Lagis or Amphictene in so far as the

grains are smaller, and, even though in some the surface is

rendered irregular by projecting larger grains, the general

effect is characteristic. Typical examples on sandy ground
are smooth and finely grained, no sci)arate joints being

distinguishable.

The second form is A}7i/>hictene auricoma, O. F. jNIiiller,

which is generally distributed all round the British coasts on
sandy ground. The crown in this species bears from eleven

to thirteen palcohe, which, in well-preserved examples, are so

brittle that few can be removed entire. They are flattened

golden bristles, which are a little narrowed at the base,

r(;main of uniform diameter for some distance, and then
tapc^r to a fine point, which is cither slightly curved or

boldly bent round like a hook, thus differing, for instance,

from those of Lagis koreni, which are coiled after the

manner of a watch-spring. The dorsal collar at the margin

of the flattened scabrous area above the paleolae is cut into
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rather long fimbriae^ with a broad base and a tapered tip, the

latter, however, not being acute ; and the collar runsventro-

laterally almost to the base of the anterior cin us or tentacle,

after the manner of Layis koreni. The cirrus is of average

lengthy and is- tapered from base to ajjcx. From its base a

ridge passes obliquely backward and inward on each side

to the mouth. The great length of the rim of the dorsal

scabrous jdate circumscribes the area of the veil, which is

the smallest yet observed ; but its disposition is similar, for

it has a slight ventral fold on each side to aid in guarding the

tentacles. The anterior or free edge is fringed with com-
paratively long subulate fimbriae. The tentacles are perhaps

less numerous than in allied forms, but their structure is the

same, the distal ends being often flattened and with a median
groove joining that proceeding along the column.

The folds at the sides of and beliind the mouth in the

main agree with those of other species.

The second cirrus or tentacle arises on the dorsal edge of

a glandular ridge, wliich ventralwards presents two divisions,

viz. an outer transversely elongated rounded eminence, and
a larger inner ridge which passes with slight obliquity to a

median division. In front of this prominent ridge are two
or three minor ones, the grooves of which converge toward

the mouth. From the dorsal edge of the cirrus a small

ridge runs dorsally, but soon disappears behind the fimbriated

rim of the scabrous region.

The branchiae occupy a similar position to those of Lagis

koreni, but are specially modified, in so far as the lamellaj of

the first branchia are proportionally larger—both broader

and longer—and the basal axis to which they are attached is

shorter. Thus, the apparatus is more fan-shaped and less

like the scorpioidal cyme. As in Layis, the larger lamellae

are internal, and they gradually diminish to the small ex-

ternal end. The second branchia is considerably less in all

its parts, but it has the same abbreviation of the basal axis

or stem.

The first branchia would appear to belong to the segment

behind the second long cirrus, which sends a prominent

glandular ridge to the mid-ventral line. The second pertains

to the ridge immediately behind, which also passes to

the mid-ventral line, where, as in the previous form, a

separate shield occurs. It is further distinguished by a

considerable flattened glandular lobe which injmediately

follows the branchia, and which would apparently act as a

guard to the first branchia.
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So far as these parts show, three segments would thus

seem to pertain to the collar-regioUj viz. that of the second

long cirrus and the two branchial segments.

The next region of the body consists of three bristled seg-

ments, devoid of hooks as in allied forms. The appearance

of these, however, suggests a subdivision, for the two anterior

have ihe thick glandular ridges, the first with a single central

division and the second with two central divisions; Avhereas

the third ha^ only a long, slender, non-glandular ridge, as in

those which follow. This region appears to be, on the whole,

considerably foreshortened in contrast with Lagis. The
first two tufts are very small, and they arise from the non-

glandular or dorsal part of the ridge. The third is consider-

ably larger, and is usually closely applied to the surface of

the dorso-lateral region. Each tuft has the stout, tapering,

simple bristles with traces of wings distally below the

tapered point, and all have, in addition, a few in which the

spear-like dilatation at the tip is present, with its tapering

hair-like point and serrated edge. All these bristles have a

peculiar ring-like dilatation at the base.

The third region is characterised by the great development

of the lateral lamelhe for the hooks, as well as for the long

and powerful bristles at the dorsal edge. All the latter are

very powerful anteriorly, dilating from the base upward
until full diameter is attained, and then tapering to a delicate

hair-like tip. Besides these are the bristles with the spear-

shaped enlargement and the finely tapered tips, the shafts

being also robust. The posterior bristles are considerably

smaller, but they keep to the same type, those with the

spear-shaped tips being proportionally longer.

The caudal hooks are situated on each side of a small keel

(notched at its free end), which marks the median dorsal

region of the caudal appendage. They are distinguished by
their comparatively great length and straightness, by the

rapid diminution at the neck, and by the abrupt curve and
sharp condition of the hook at the tip. The edge of the

jjrocess is deei)ly and symmetrically notched, usually curved

ventrally, and the dorsal lip of the vent is prolonged as a

somewhat flattened conical process, with a dorsal papilla on
its surface, which curves beyond the split vcuti-al lip. The
dorsal surface of the process is concave, forming a deep

groove, whilst the ventral is convex and grooved by oblique

furi'ows directed outward and backward. It seems to be

easily regenerated, even before the bristled segments neces-

sarv to complete the series are formed, and thus some
examples arc jjciuliaily short and broad, theta])cred posterior
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region of the body not yet having been reproduced, whilst

tlie caudal process is fully developed.

The lamellar hooks have six teetli from the crown down-
ward, then a finely spinous process (like a large tooth with

serrations), below which is a notch directed ujiward^ and,

lastly, the rounded prow, which is nearly in a line with the

face of the hook. The shaft of the hook is short and

comparatively broad.

The tube is gently curved and finely tapered, especially

in the smaller specimens, and composed of fine sand-

grains neatly cemented together, the tubes of young forms

especially having very minute grains. In the ' Poicupint;

'

Expedition of 1869 empty tubes apparently of this species

were formed of ti'ansversely arranged and neatly cemented

sponge-spicules. In specimens from deep water, 80-180

fathoms, in Hardanger Fjord and off Leavig in Norway the

tubes at first formed of fine sand-grains were for some

distance afterwards formed of sponge-spicules placed trans-

versely.

In extremities a Nemertean ((jne of the Aopla) will occa-

sionally thrust itself in the mouth of the tube, driving the

annelid before it and compressing it in the posterior region

of the tube.

The third species, Lagis horeni, Malmgren, has often been

mistaken for Pec/irtorm belyica. In this generally distributed

form the head is provided with a transverse series of fifteen

lustrous golden paleolse on each side. Each is a flattened,

hollow, chitinous process tapering to a delicate tip, which is

always more or less curxed toward the dorsum, the con-

cavity of the curve or coil being mintitely crenulate. as if

from a thinner tissue on that side. Moreover, the point of

those in the middle of the series is continued as a long and

delicate process—generally coiled. The outer in each series

is short, broad at the base, and with a long tapering tip

—

not coiled. The paleolse are finely striated longitudinally,

and also marked by transverse lines. The second external

paleola has its transverse lines arranged in distinct ringed

belts, and not scattered indiscriminately. In viewing the

paleolae of each side as a whole, the distal curve of the outer

forms is more marked than that of the inner forms, and the

inner are deeply set in the tissues and moved by powerful

muscles, whereas the external paleolse are less deeply im-

planted. The bases of the paleohe have a slight obliquity,

being diiected downward and outward on each side. In

transverse section the flattened hollow cor:dition of the

paleolse is a])parcnt. Moreover, they become much thinner
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aufl more flattened toward the base. They are hard, though

somewhat brittle, and the edge ol! the razor is often notched

in making the sections.

The dorsal or anterior edge above the paleolje is smooth,

firm, and somewhat hollow, with a marginal rim which

forms more than a semicircle externally, and ends in a

subulate tentacle ventrally. A notch separates the latter

from the veil or frilled membrane to the ventral surface of

the paleolse, and the edges of the muscular membrane bear

a series of long papillae or fimbriae. This membrane is not

attached directly to the ventral edge of the rows of paleolae,

a firm transversely elongated area occurring at their hase.

Below and attached to the foregoing veil is a dense series

of tentacles on each side of the mouth, which has a dorsal

fold in the middle line and a transverse one behind it. In

the median line ventrally is a large central boss, and on each

side is a fillet continued vipward by a ridge to the long lateral

cirrus in front of the branchiae. The cirrus is crenulate,

with a broad base which tapers by and by to a long shaukr

process with a slightly bulbous tip. In strncture tiiis shows

externally the cuticle and hypoderm with fibrillation, whilst

internally it has granules of various sizes—probably hypo-

dermic. It may be penetrated by the perivisceral fluid. In

life, this and the anterior cirrus or tentacle move a little to

and fro, or the tips are coiled and waved.

AViien withdrawing itself into the tnbe the two rows

of golden bristles slightly and symmetrically overlap, for

they can both be separated and approximated, and the firm

smooth area adjoining forms a platform, the whole per-

forming the part of an operculum.

The tentacles constitute a dense mass, each marked by a

longitudinal groove, the red l)lood-vcssel running in the middle

line, the blood now flo\^ing distally and again proximally

in the same vessel. They are mobile organs and undeigo

constant contractions and elongations, the tip being otten

clavate or spathulate. The grooved surface of the tentacle

is minutely tubercnlated toward the tip, probably in con-

nection wiih its functions in building the tube—indeed, such

elevations may [)crlbrm the [)art of minute suckers. The blood

seems to How to the tip of the organ, which becomes deep red,

remains there for a little, and then is sent bac-kwarcl. A
single blood-vessel apparently with similar action occurs in

the long cirri.

The body is from 1-^ to 2 in. in length, gently tapered to

a comparatively broad tail, which has tlie anal ap])en(lix

passing oH' at an angle postorioily. It i^ rounded dorsally.
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flatteued and somewhat grooved ventrally, whilst iu series

from front to rear are tlie branchiae immediately behind the

long cirrus, a segment without bristles, and fifteen bristle-

tui'ts, with lamella for the hooks from the fourth bristle-

tuft backward—or twelve in all.

The general hue of the dorsum is brownish pink, the

dorsal blood-vessel and the gills being deep red. The first

three body-segments have numerous brown specks (eyes ?)

on their posterior edges. The tentacles are dull })inkish in

mass. The caudal process is slightly yellowish. The intes-

tine shines through the translucent iridescent skin as pale

brownish, and a large blood-vessel is attached to it dorsally

below the more slender median dorsal trunk. This large

trunk appears to end in the deep opaque reddish mass below
the median fillet of the second bristled segment. The
median dorsal (superficial) trunk commences at the tail,

whereas the larger and deeper trunk on the gut appears

about the third hook-pad posteriorly, and the blood comes
from below. The former contracts from behind forward,

squeezing the vessel into a pale thread. The entire skin is

minutely reticulated with minute red^ blood-vessels. On
the ventral surface is a lateral trunk on each side, which
carries the blood backward, and which appears to form the

dorsal. The caudal process has pale papillcC along its sides.

The branchiae are usually two in number, though occasion-

ally the posterior on one side is absent. The anterior lies

immediately behind the long lateral cirrus and has the form
of a coiled process placed transversely, to which are attached

many membranous leaf-like jjlates, which gradually diminish

in size toward the tip, the whole somewhat resembling the

antenna of a lanicUicorn beetle or the scorpoid cyme of

Forget-me-not or JJorage. ^Vith the leaflets crowded so

thickly, the coiling of the axis and the diminution of the

lamellae at the tip present special advantage for aeration.

The second branchia arises from the dorsal edge of tlie

segmeni-ridge behind the former, and its structure is the

same. The crgans are firmly attached to the skin, and iu

softened examples are removed with it. In life the bright

red branchiae are most sensitive organs—now being gently

extended so as to expose each lamella separately to the

water, and again abiuptly contracted into a mass.

Dorsally segmentation is less evident, but on the ventral

surface the median and lateral ridges give more definition

in this respect. A flat papilla, from whicli a ridge and
groove run to the mouth, lies within the long cirrus behind

the veil. Then a forward median fold behind the mouth i*
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contiiuied laterally to the first hranchia. This is followed

by another median elevation or boss with a ridge on each
side to the second branchia. The parts, however^ vary much
according to the degree of contraction or extension, the first-

mentioned median fold in extension becomes a boss, in front

of which a groove with a fillet at each side passes to the

mouth. Behind the second branchial ridge is a distinct and
longer one on each side of a median elevation, and ter-

minating laterally in the first bristle-papilla. The bristle-

tufts are directed upward and backward, commencing Avith

three smaller tufts, the first two of which spring from the

outer ends of ventral ridges connected with median eleva-

tions, whilst the third has only a lateral lamella. No hooks
occur on these anterior feet. The fourth foot presents a
large lamella and stronger bristles, and the five or six

following have also strong bristles, after which they
diminish to the last, which are minute—that is, not half

the size of the first tuft. The structure of all these tufts

of somewhat brittle bristles is the same, though the

anterior and especially the posterior show certain modifi-

cations. Each lias two kinds of stout bristles, viz. (1) that

in which the strong shaft, after widening a little above the

base, tapers gradually to a somewhat rigid sharp tip, and

(2) a shorter series in which the stout shaft tapers to the

commencement of the translucent terminal portion, where
u rudimentary double wing appears, and then it dilates into

a flattened spear-head tapered to a fine point. The broad
flattened tip is marked by fine strise directed distally. The
serrations are large at the base of the terminal region,

rapidly bcconi.e finer, then indistinct, and, finally, leave the

delicate hair-like tip smooth. The shafts of all are striated

longitudinally, and are also crossed at intervals by trans-

verse bars, which, however, do not affect the outline. In
the first tuft of bristles the two kinds are more nearly of

e({ual length, and in the last tuft the tips of the simple

forms are more gently tapered as well as often fractured
;

whilst the great length and tenuity of the tips of the

second type cause them almost to equal the length of

the stronger. In transverse section these bristles arc

rounded (not circular).

Tiie hooks h;ivc a short horizontal shaft, a gentle curve,

six teeth along the front <Mlge in lat(>ral view, then a broader

part which, at first sight, looks like a seventh tooth, but

which really is a scries of more minute teeth, as in the

typical Pcrt'inar'ia heh/ica, then the keel below shows a

convexity, a hollow, and a s>mull knob at the edge.
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The caudal process recalls the condition in the Opheliidie

just as the head, buccal region, and the first body-regiou
do those of the IJermellidse. Two segments without bristles

follow the last bristle-bundles, and then a constriction, the

anal process sharply curving centrally thereafter. In out-

line it is Mysoslomum-%\\ii^cA, having a convex obliquely

striated ventral surface and a concave transversely striated

dorsal surface, like a sucker, surrounded by a rim which is

notched and papillose, and terminating distally in a differ-

entiated flap ventral to the anus, and another freely movable
Hap of the same length dorsally. At the origin of the caudal

])rocess three or four hooks occur ou each side of the median
dorsal groove. They have short, stout, striated shafts and
acutely curved tips, a few transverse striae also being present

liere and there ou the shaft, especially at the base. One or

two developing forms accompany the former.

In a small variety from Norway (dredged by Canon
jSorinan) the dorsal flap has a distinctly papillose margin,

a condition also seen in tiiose from Naples.

The anal funnel is, when tiie animal is removed from the

tube, carried at an angle, usually greater than a right angle,

to the caudal region, is rounded ventrally, flattened dorsally,

and with a spathulate valve hinged dorsally at the ti[). The
dorsal edges of the process are somewhat scalloped at the

base, one deep fissure being present, and each edge has four

small clavate papillae. The dorsal surface of the organ is

often expanded into a wide sucker with an obliquely ridged

centre and a free crenated edge. The apparatus would seem
to act as a powerful ejector.

The tubes of the Neapolitan examples [Pectinaria neapoli-

tana) are remarkable for their coarseness and dark colour,

from the number of black sand-grains intermingled with

brown, yellow, and white. The sand in the intestines of the

specimens is equally dark. The tube, again, of a small

variety from Norway, Lophohelia-grouud, Driibak, 6-14 fath.

(Canon Norman), is formed of comparatively coarse frag-

ments—almost as coarse as those of Fetia pusil/a.

Young examples, apparently of this form, occur frequently

in the bottom nets at the end of June and in July in St.

Andrews Bay. They occupy little transparent tubes, about

1 mm. in length, nearly straight and tapered posteriorly,

both ends being o])cn. This tube is composed solely of

secretion, and mimics the adult tube of sand-grains. The
posterior end of the tube presents a clear transparent

margin, then a granular belt, which is followed by somewhat
smaller reticulations than in front. The tube is fuither
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chambered by a series of larger reticulations, which cause

it to resemble crocodile leather. An account of this form

was 2:iven by Dr. Erik Nordenskiold.

The fourtli species, Petta piisilla, Malmgren, frequents, as

a rule, deep water off the English, Scottish, and Irish coasts.

The crown has eleven palcoke on each side with a pale base,

which is expanded at the end ; the shaft being flattened,

little dilated, and then tapered to a blunt (rounded) point.

In developing paleolae a translucent process passes from the

blunt tip. The blunt points of tliese and the coarser nature

of the tube, as compared witli Lacjis koreni, are interesting.

Tlie upper area obliquely slopes backward and has a smooth

edge without a rim. It extends to the ventral edge of the

paleohe, where it ends at the anterior cirrus, a smooth area

occurring belovv the paleolie—that is, between them and the

veil. This process is clearly a development of the flattened

area of the crown, and is independent of the veil. The
latter has a high arch and a smooth border, but in two

examples the highest point of the arch had three papillae

close to each other, the rest of the margin being quite

smooth. The veil is of moderate breadth, is attached to

the roof of the oral region, and gives origin to the

tentacles, which form the usual lateral groups and have the

typical structure.

From the second cirrus a ridge passes, as in other forms,

veutrally on each side. In this species the anterior margin

is 4- or 5-dentate, whilst in the centre is a deep hiatus.

In small examples the processes are slender tapering papillae.

The branchiae on the next two segments are typical.

The second region corresponds with that in other forms,

viz. has more slender bristles in smaller tufts than the suc-

ceeding. Their structure, however, including the poste-

rior series, corresponds with the type common to all. The
stout simple bristles are tapered distally aiul have traces of

wings; and the others have a spear-head enlargement at the

end of the shaft and a tapering tip, but the enlargement is

projjortionally broader and the tapered tip shorter than in

allied forms. In the posterior region the fourteen pairs of

bristle-bundles exhibit a gradation from the anterior to the

posterior extremity. jNlorcover, the region is only a little

tapered posteriorly, the termination being (uunparatively

broad. In consequence, the caudal appendix projects little

veutrally from the truncated end of the body, tlie last foot

being modified into a rounded flattened lobe projecting

beyond the truncated surface and with a subulate cirrus at

its extrcmitv. Moreover, the sonu'what long low of caudal
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hooks is intimately associated ^ith its dorsal edge. No
other hook or bristle is connected with it.

The dense rows of hooks are situated on the edge of the

prominent lamellae. Each has a short base or shaft and a

well-marked rounded crown, with a smaller and a larger

facing beneath, the curve below the latter sloping to a

modified tooth with a spinous edge, then a gulf below and
a rounded prow, the basal line being ^.lightly sinuous.

The caudal appendix (scapha) presents dorsally an almost
evenly truncated edge in a line with the general surface, the

margin, however, being minutely crenulate and projecting a

little beyond the dorsal surface of the appendix. Then
follows the line of caudal hooks which abut at their ventral

edge on the rounded and flattened lamella with the cirrus.

A notch separates the ventral edge of the lamella from a

series of four fimbriae between it and the vent, the lower
edge of which is crenate with a subulate median cirrus,

Nilsson * has recently shown the structure of the eyes of

this organ.

The caudal hooks are slightly narrowed at the base of the
striated shaft, then dilate, continue for some distance with
nearly parallel sides, diminish toward the neck, and end in

a slight curvature at the point, which is somewhat blunt,

probably from friction.

The tube is slightly curved, and in ^Malmgren's examples
was composed of minute shells, viz. Rissoa striata and Bulla
truncata. Tubes from the coast of Kerry are composed of
comparatively large fragments of shells and stones and a
minute Rissoa. Those from 422 fathoms off Ireland in the
* Porcupine'' Expedition of 18G9 were formed of proportion-

ally large translucent grains of quartz with here and there
a yellow and black grain of other material. One fragment
is composed of Foraminifera with a few grains of sand, but
its identity is uncertain, A tube from 567 fathoms in the
Atlantic, in the ' Porcupine' Expedition of 1870, presents

a uniform series of dull yellow grains throughout. The
rounded and comparatively large yellow stones forming a

tube from a depth of 52^, fathoms (log 33) off" the south-
west of Ireland are noteworthy.

Mr.Crawshay flunks Gcmmill's record is the first in Britain,

but such is not the case.

* Beitrtige Nerveiifiyst. Polvch, Zool. Bidrag Uppsala, Bd. i. p. 137

(1912J.
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4. On the British Ampliaretidse.

No example of the Arapharetidse was entered in Dr. Jolm-

ston's Catalogue in 1855 ; two, viz. Melinna adriatica,

Marenzeller, and Amphicfeis curvipalea, Claparede = A.

ffunneri, Sars, appeared in the Plymouth Catalogue in 1904;
whilst a single species, Ampharete fjrubei, Malmgren, occurs

in Mr. Southern's ' Annelids of Dublin Bay.'

The first species is Ampharete grubei, jNIalmgren, from
English, Scotch, and Irish areas, generally in water of sohie

depth (10-100 fathoms), though it occurs between tide-

marks on the shores of France. This form reaches nearly

an inch in length in spirit, and is slightly tapered anteriorly,

the bristled region of fourteen segments being narrowed
both anteriorly and posteriori}', and terminating in the

narrower uncinigerous region of twelve segments, the

caudal extremity having a series of slender filiform cirri.

Generally speaking, the segments of the anterior region

are narrow, those of tlie posterior region are wider. Tlie

terminal segment is comparatively small, and the filiform

tapering cirri, which jNTalmgren says arc twenty in number,
seem to surround the vent. The body is somewhat smoothly
rounded dorsally, flattened and marked by a median band
vcntrally.

The cephalic lobe is, as Fauvel describes, more or less

pentagonal, the two anterior lines of the pentagon sloping

obliquely forward and inward so as to make a blunt cone.

At the posterior border of this region is on each side a

minute eye, generally indistinct in spirit-preparations.

The buccal segment is narrow and bears inferiorly the

buccal tentacles, which Fauvel frequently found in life in

the mouth. The tentacles taper from base to a|)ex, which
in the j)reparations is often slightly enlarged. The base of

each is smooth, the small pai)ilUe appearing laterally and
increasing in length in the slender distal region of the organ,

tlie tip, however, being bare. A typical papilla is a trans-

lucent cylindrical process of the hypodcrra covered with
cuticle, and liaving microscoi)ic palpocils at tlie tip, the

space between the rows of paj)ilhc being ciliated, whilst

the convex dorsal surface has palpocils, and their cavities

fHiinmunicate with the ctclomic space (Fauvel). In struc-

ture tiiese papilla thus diller from those of Suhellides, M'hich

have the internal axis.

The month has, a; hen closed, a puckered margin with
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a couical anterior fold, the tentacles with their plate o£

insertion being drawn inward, the parts in the respective

conditions being clearly shown in FauvcPs figures *. Some
preparations thus show an outer and an inner folded collar.

The second segment is short and devoid of processes.

The third bears dorsally the fan of flattened paleae, and
with the next segment (Fauvel) the four branchiae on each

side. The palere form a more or less horizontal fan with

the longer bristles internal, the shorter external. Each of

the larger paleaj has a flattened finely striated shaft and a

tapered tip with a granular interior and a slender curved

tip ending in a tine point, the same minutely granular

aspect being present in it as in the region below. The
concave edge of the distal curve is crenulated, after the

manner of similar structures in the Amphictenida3.

The branchi* are smooth or slightly crenulate tapering

organs of a greenish hue, which arise three in a transverse

row on the third segment and the fourth behind the middle

one of the row.

The anterior region is distinguished by the ventral

glandular belts and by the presence of fourteen setigerous

lamellae and fourteen lamellae for the hooks. Whilst two
or three of the anterior lamelke for the bristles are smaller,

the typical process is somewhat flattened and carries the

row of bristles more or less vertically, the longer and
stronger bristles being dorsal, the somewhat shorter ventral.

Each bristle has a bulb at its origin, then the shaft dilates

a little, remains of equal diameter for some distance, then
shows a slight curvature at the commencement of the tip,

which has wings and tapers to a hair-like point. About
eight of the stronger forms are present in each tuft, besides

a series apparently of developing forms, the sleuder tips of

which project between the others at the level of the skin.

A tendency of the upper tips to bend downward and of the

inferior upward is often apparent.

The lamellae or ridges for the hooks lie ventralwards of

the bristles and anteriorly form ridges with an even margin,
but by and by a papilla appears at the dorsal edge and forms
toward the end of the region a cirrus with a slender tapering
extremity, not shown by Fauvel. The anterior hooks differ

from the outlines of Fauvel, having a broader body, about
six teeth, and a rounded prow of a different curvature from
that figured by the French author.

The posterior region has twelve segments and is dis-

* Op. cit. pi. xix. figs. 57 & 58.

Ann. cO Mag. N. Hist. Ser. S. \'ul. xiii. 7
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tinguished by the absence of bristles and the elongated

nature of the lamellae for the hooks and of the cirrus, as

well as by the great antero-posterior diameter of the seg-

ments in relation to their transverse. Each bears laterally

the slender tapering cirrus, and beneath it the small elon-

gated lamella for the hooks, which are considerably smaller

than those in front, but have a similar structure. If anytiiing

they are shorter and broader than those of the anterior

region, and show five or six teeth and a rounded prow.

The general colour of a Zetlandic example is pale oraniic

anteriorly from the wall of the gut, whilst the posterior

region is pale with the brownish line of the intestine. The
processes anteriorly are of a pale amber hue.

Fauvel found gregarines in the alimentary canal. This

author's account of the external and internal structure of

Ampharete gruhei is both comprehensive ajid complete.

Prof. Fauvel'^' (1901) severely criticises the statements of

M. Cosmoviei concerning the segmental organs, especially

his view that when the nephridia do not carry the repro-

ductive elements externally they do not communicate with

the coelora by a ciliated funnel, and that uheu present the

latter do; s not open into the preceding segment. Fauvel

especially quotes his observations on the nephridia of Am-
pliarete grubei, in which only two pairs occur, viz., one

piercing the anterior thoracic diaphragm, the other behind

it. The former is solely excretory, the latter gives passage

to the genital products,

A careful account of the tube of this species and its

formation is given by Fauvel (1897). It is composed of

shell-fragments and secretion, and is placed vertically on the

bottom, one half with thinner walls immersed in the sand

and one part with thicker walls projecting from the surface.

The next form is Amphicteis ffunneri, Sars, which ranges to

deep water off the British coasts, and in the neighbouring

Atlantic goes to G-10 fathoms. In this the cephalic region is

somewhat shiel(l-sha[)ed dorsaliy with a rounded l)oss on each

angle anteriorly and a median groove. A prominent fillet of

the buccal segment bounds it laterally and, converging to a

median dimple, guards it posteriorly. On c;>ch side, at the

commencement of the posterior slope, is a minute eye, indis-

tinct in most spirit- preparations. A dimple in tiie fillet

o[)[)osite the eye-speck inere;i.'«cs its range. Posteriorly is

the nuchal organ with pigment-specks in front. The buccal

Bullet. Sc. France et Belijiqiie, t. xx.xvi. p. 107.
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segment has an irregular border anteriorly', since, besides

the two lateral fillets at the cephalic plate, a narrow rira

passes in front of the mouth and a broader behind it, the
margin of the louver lip being marked by five crenations, the

three median and their four grooves being most distinct.

Projecting from the mouth are the buccal tentacles, which
are smooth. The second segment is narrow-er than tlie fore-

going, and has a nearly straight anterior margin dorsally,

whilst ventrally it is sinuous, a forward curve in the middle,

then a concavity, the lateral border again slightly curving
forward. The region containing the foregoing parts forms
a blunt cone differentiated from the succeeding, which is

wider^ though the maximum transverse diameter is four or

five segments behind.

The branchise are rather massive subulate organs spring-

ing from the third, fourth, and the anterior edge of the

fifth segment. Each has a short basal region, from which it

readily separates, and a tapering distal part ending in a

filiform tip. Two are anterior and two posterior. In the

smaller examples variation in the origin of the stems exists,

the outer anterior being sometimes nearly in a line with the

origin of the posterior pair of one side.

Behind the sixth bristled segment the body gradually

diminishes to the tail, which terminates in a median anus
with a lateral subulate cirrus on each side. The surface is

rounded and smooth dorsally, slightly flattened in front

ventrally, and marked by transverse glandular ridges, a

distinct median groove running from the middle to the tip

of the tail. The length of the body varies from 1 to more
than 2 inches.

The third segment, from its greater width and prominent
anterior border, indicates the com mencement of tlie bristJcd

legion. Its dorsal margin is boldly concave forward, whilst

its ventral edge is nearly straight, and there is little to

separate it ventrally from the succeeding segment. It

carries on the prominent lateral region the fan-like paleoe,

which are more or less horizontal— that is, the concavity of

the fan looks upward, the convexity downward, and the

longest bristles are internal and their number is from four-

teen to twenty. They are flattened golden bristles, minutely

striated longitudinally, the striae ending in granules di!?tally,

whilst the finely tapered tip is translucent. A few trans-

verse bars occur here and there on the shaft, which dilates

from the base to the surface of the skin, and then gradually

tapers to the attenuate tip.

The anterior region has seventeen pairs of dorsal bristles^

7*
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the first two of which are small, hut the rest are conspicuons

tufts projecting from setigerous processes, which wlieu

viewed from above downward are nearly cylindrical, and

when seen antero-posteriorly are slightly tapered distally, and

have at the ventral edge of the bristle-tuft a clavate papilla

which seems to have escaped Malmgrcn. This clavate

papilla is less developed in front than in the posterior seti-

gerons processes, where it is much larger distally. Tlie

bristles have straight striated shafts which dilate a little

from the base upward, continue of nearly equal diameter to

the commencement of the wings, and then curve slightly

backward and taper to a tine tip. The strife of the shaft

become oblique in the cnrvcd terminal region, and the wings

themselves are striated for some distance upward. These

bristles are evidently much used by the annelid, and the

basal striated portion of the wings is often worn. A trans-

verse ridge with a small d-jrsal cirrus curved downward
represents the dorsal division behind the foregoing and to

the tip of the tail.

The lanielhe for hooks commence on the ventral surface of

the seventh segment at some distance from the setigerous

process, and at the posterior edge of the segment, wider

anteriorly and gradually diminishing. A more or less dis-

tinct ridge posteriorly connects them with the setigerous

processes. The first are small and little elevated, but they

increase in prouiiuence, and gradually approach the seti-

gerous process, so that at the twelfth or thirteenth bristle-

bundle they are close to it, and the last is nearly as

prominent. Thereafter the uncinigerous processes form
conspicuous lamellae on each side of the posterior region to

the tail. The uncinigerous lamella has in the preparatiojis

a slightly irregular or crenu'ated edge, to which the hooks

are attached, and a small lanceolate process at the dorsal

edge. The hooks have six prominent teeth, the distal region

being tapered toward the crown and the dorsal or pos-

terior outline has a marked incurvation above the base,

whilst a deep bay occurs below the lower tooth, and then a

curved prow. In the largest example (over 2 inches)

from dee|) water, the hooks remained true to the type, five

large u[)per teeth bi-ing fcjllowcd by a smaller process above

the prow. De St. .Joseph mentions seven teeth on the

anterior iiooks ami six on the posterior ; the anterior rows

are convex forwaid, hut the posterior are nearly straight.

After the bristles ci-asc a snuill ])apilla in:licat(s the site

of the s(;tigerous process, and tlu^ papilla by and by projects

p(;sterioi"ly iVom a fused lamella which has a dorsal and a
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ventral ridjje^ the latter being a modification of the eon-

ueeting-ridge. The imcinigerous lamella is bi-auriciilate,

and remains so to the end. The last four or five feet, ho^v-

ever, are modified, so that only the bi-auriculate uncinigerous

process remains.

The posterior border of the caudal segment is either

arcuate or smooth, according to the condition as regards

reproduction. In those recentlv^ reproduced or in process of

reproduction, it is arcuate, but in entire examples it appears

to be smooth. Tlie cirri are lateral in position and of con-

siderable size.

The tube is composed of mud with a lining of secretion,

and has various fragments of shells, spines of Spatangus,
sand, and minute pebbles adherent or mixed with the mud.
The inner secretion, when first exuded, and before being
coated with mud and debris, is very tough. The large

example from 640 fathoms had its tube thickly coated with

mud only. In the Irish example (S.W. Ireland, 18 So) the

fragments of shells are imbedded transversely in the thick

muddy coating of the tulje, giving it a heavy and dense
character. The tube is placed vertically in its native site.

An excellent description of this form is given by Fauvel

(1897) both in regard to external and internal structure.

The Aniphicteis curvipalea of Claparede *, a form subse-

quently procured on the shores of France by De St. Joseph
and at Plymouth by Allen f, is, so far as can be made out
from the descriptions and an example from Plymouth kindly

sent for examination by Dr. Allen, an average specimen of

Aniphicteis gunneri, and Fauvel had formerly come to the

same conclusion.

The third species is Sabellides octocirrata, Sars, procured
off the Ilcijrides and Ireland.

The Ilebridean example is small and presents anteriorly

a bluntly conical snout, from which the tentacles have been
removed, but in the Irish specimen they are provided with
long and proportionally thick papillce or " cilia,^^ which,
however, are devoid of a central axis. The tip in the

preparation has a 'Miairy" aspect, as if from numerous
palpocils. Moreover, the papillae extend nearly to the

extremity, only a short granular portion projecting beyond
them. The size of these papillie seems to be a feature of the
species.

* Aniiel. Xa]>. Suppl. y. \:V2, pi. xiii. \\\x.
">.

t JoLun. M. Jl A. N. S, v/l. viii. p. 2.3U.
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From the dorsal surface of the third segment eight some-

what stiff branchiae project forward. They are proportionally

larger than in SahelUdcs borealis and more finely tapered.

The body is small and slender, a little more than halt' au

inch in length, scarcely tapered anteriorly, with the excep-

tion of the short cone of the snout, and very gently tapered

posteriori}^ till near the tip, when more rapid diminution

occurs to the vent, on each side of which is a slender cirrus.

So far as can be observed, fourteen bristled segments

occur anteriorly, distinguished by the absence of the long

cirrus which occurs in the sixteen posterior segments.

The bristles are short and translucent, with slightly curved,

winged, and tapering tips, and they are bonie on a prominent

seti serous process.

The anterior hooks have a rounded crown, the curve

smoothly running into the convex dorsal (or posterior)

outline, and the four teeth are characteristic, that next the

crown being the largest and the second, third, and fourth

regulariy diminishing. Tiie prow curves rather far forward

and the tij) is somewhat small.

The posterior hooks are prominently situated on the edge

of tlie fillet, and are free distally, a space separating the

one from the other. They are very minute, and diti'er from
the antei'ior in the sinuous curve of tlie crown and the

slightly broader prow. They have, however, only four teeth,

as in front. The hooks in the var. mediterraneu, of De St.

Joseph, unfortunately, are so indistinct in the figure that

little can be said about them, except that they have four

teeth in lateral view, a single row occurring in the thoracic

forms and a treble row in the abdominal.
The tube is a slender one to suit the small size of the

specieSj and coated Avilh mud and lined by secretion.

The fourth form is Samytha sex'cirrata, Sars, chiefly from
Zctlandic waters. In this the head (prostomium) forms a

somewhat broad anterior central procc>s with a peristoniial

buttress on eacii side. Beneath is the flap bearing ventrally

the buccal tentacles, which are smooth and somewiuit
enlarged distally. Tlie posterior lip is prominent, and passes

upward at eacli side as a process se[)aratcd from the cephalic

border by a notch. \Vhen viewed laterally, it forms a i)ro-

jecting spout-shaped frill. The segment behind the buccal

lias no processes. The third and fourth segments carry

dorsally the branchiaj, which are three on each side and
coni[)aratively long tapering (subulate) organs. In the
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Canadian forms they are nearly half the length of the body
in the preparations.

Body somewiiat clavate in outline, though a slight narrow-
ing occurs anteriorly I'roni the eighth foot forward, and
beliind this it diminisiies to the tail, which in one presented

a thick short cirrus on one side. The dorsum is smoothly
rounded throughout, whilst the ventral surface is marked
from the mouth to tlie tenth bri>tled segment by a thickened
glanduhir layer in each segment. Then a groove appears
in the middle line, and is continued to the lip of the tail.

In a large example the vent presented a notch dorsally and
a crenate edge beneath, and in a perfect Canadian example
in a tube a short cirrus occurred on each side. Malmgren's
specimens had been imperfect.

External to the branciiise is the small first setigcrous

process, which bears a tuft of bristles. This and the next
two are rather dorsal than lateral, but they soon become
lateral and project from the region as long processes sloping

outward and backward.
Each bristle-tuft has a longer and a shorter stnics of

translucent bristles, with a slightly curved tip furnished with
somewhat narrow wings. The shaft is minutely striated

longitudinally, and widens a little as it approaches the tip.

The hooks have a somewhat triangular outline fr.)m the

breadth of the crown, which is slightly sinuous. The pos-

terior outline curves to the rounded prow, which is carried

to the line of the teeth. The first tooth is as large as the
second, and the two following are similar, the last being
slightly broader at the base from the curve of the gulf

between it and the prow. The posterior hooks are smaller,

but they have the same form and structure. Moreover,
the papillse or lamellae on which they occur are the only
processes posteriorly, and are twelve or thirteen in number.
The tube is not mentioned by j\Ialmgien, but is composed

of a lining of tough secretion with a i'tiw sand-grains and
free sheds of mucus, which give it the aspect of being coated
with minute algte.

The fifth representative is Amage auricula, Malmgren,
procured only in deep water by tlie ' Knight Errant.' It

is a small form about -^ of an inch in length with a some-
what broad and blunt anterior end, the l)rachiec in the

preparation being on the anterior ridge, the prostomium
being doubled downward as a small and somewhat bifid

process, the fillets of the peristomium (Fauvel's rudimentary
palps j supporting it laterally and posteriorly. The mouth
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Las a semicircular posterior lip, from wliich a median
process goes forward to the under surface of the bifid pro-

stomium. No tentacles are visible. In the preparation
only three branchiae are present on each side, but probably
the fourth has fallen off. They are somewhat thick tapering

processes arising from the third segment.
The anterior hooks commence on the fourth segment,

liave a sinuous crown, an anterior border with five teeth,

the first being smaller than the second, and the third and
fourth larger than the second, and the fifth is stouter than
tlie others and separated by a gulf from the rounded prow.
The posterior hooks are consideral)ly smaller, but they seem
to have the same structure. The bristles are simple with
tapering, slightly curved, and winged tips.

As in Malmgren's figure, eight segments occur behind
the bristled region, but in the present example two thick

short cirri occurred at the tip, and they seemed to be larger

than the dorsal cirri in front of them and less clavate in

outline than the dorsal cirri ; for, when viewed from al)ovc,

the dorsal cirri are clavate, with a narrow base and rounded
or bluntly ovoid tip. The last setigerous process is followed

by a short dorsal cirrus, the succeeding cirri having a more
elongated stalk and a more distinctly enlarged tip. Tiie

ventral uncinigenms processes are bluntly conical papilhe,

a considerable ridge intervening between them and the

dorsal cirri.

The sixth is Melinna cristata, Sars, from the stomachs of

cod in St. Andrews F»ay, the Forth, and other points on the
east coast. The head varies in aspect according to the con-
dition of the tentacles. In contraction, when these are

withdrawn within the mouth, the anterior end presents

dorsally a short bluntly rounded process with, in some, a

notch in the centre. In extrusion of the tentacles there is

a flattened lamella, from the anterior edge of which the
somewhat clavate tentacles project. Tiie tentacular lobe is

separated ijy a deep dorsal groove fi'om the next segment,
the groove passing latciully downward to the mouth in front

of tiie posterior lip. The brancliia3 arise from the third

segment as two basal processes, each of which soon splits

into two anterior and two posterior ratlier long tapering

organs, the largest being the inner of the anterior pair on
each side, the two outer l)cing considerably less than the

inner posterior. Tlie posterior lip forms a lamella, with a

free anterior edge, whi(;h curves upward on each side to

form a prominent collar at the angle; (thus difleiiug from
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M. elisahetlice), then turns backward to the edge of the denti-

culated membrane of the fourth setigerous segment. The
latter, tlie lower lip, and the lateral folds thus form a kind

of base or sheath for all the parts in front. The transverse

and free fold just alluded to has about a dozen denticulations

of nearly equal size on its free or anterior edge.

The body is somewhat clavate, broad at the branchial

region, and gently tapering to the slender posterior extreuiitj^

which is characterised amongst the Ampharetidpe by its

great length, no less than about fifty segments occurring

in it. The anus is terminal, comparatively large for the

size of the region, and in the only example in which the

part is apparently complete a few short papillee occurred

on the edge. A.bove and beneath the anus is a vertical slit

with the lateral edge projecting on each side. The dorsal

surface of the body is rounded and smooth, whilst the

ventral surface is marked anteriorly, as far as the fourteenth

bristle-bundle, by the glandular thickenings in each segment

;

thereafter a median groove is continued to the slender

region near the tip of the tail.

The first three bristle-bundles are small, and form a

slightly oblique row in the preparations along the edge of

the flap between the mouth and the denticulated border on the

dorsum of the fourth bristled segment; these have no evident

setigerous process, since they are immersed in the tissues

of the region. The following fifteen pairs have, when fully

developed, a prominent and somewhat conical setigerous

process, from which the long pale golden bristles project

either transversely or in a slightly backward direction. The
bristles have long finely striated shafts and slightly curved

and winged tips, which taper to a fine point. A shorter

series occurs amongst the foregoing, their finely tapered

ti])s falling short of the longer by a considerable interval.

-Between the basal region of the branchiae on each side and

the denticulated margin of the dorsal collar is a powerful

hook which, in the preparations, is gejierally conspicuous,

the point being directed backward and downward. It has

a broad flattened base and shaft, the latter widening as it

proceeds upward from the base to about half its length,

then narrows distally, the tip forming a sharp hook which

curves to the front. Along the dorsal or convex edge of the

curve a considerable thickening of the brittle chitinous

tissue occurs, and this part is perforated by a canal con-

taining granular contents, and in connection with a gland,

also granular, at the side of the shaft. The canal opens on

the convex side of the organ a little short of the tip. The
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shaft is finely striated longitudinally, the strire converging

as tlie hook narrows distally and ceasing within the tip.

The ordinary hooks are arranged on small ridges beneath

the bristle-tufts anteriorly from the fourtii segment baek-

svard. The lamelhe which carry tlic hooks are at first small,

but by aiul by they project as small flaps with a tendency to

a prolongation ventrally. The hooks present a rounded

crown with four teeth on the front edge, increasing in size

from the first to the third, the fourth having a broad base,

but a shorter fang, since tlie gulf above the rounded prow is

small. The posterior margin is sinuous and the base rounded.

Behind the bristled region tlie lamelhe become more pro-

minent, and have a small papilla dorsully.

The tube is coated w'ith grcyisii nuid and lined with tough

secretion. Attached externally in Norwegian examples are

fragments of shells, it may be iu considerable number, and

occasionally glol)ular arenaceous Foraminitlra with grains of

sand in mud^ and here and there the leaf of an alga.

The seventh species is Melinna elisobetha, M'Intosh.

The specimens of this species were first obtained in Britain

by my mother in the stomachs of haddocks, and consequently

tlie external configuration was altered. The presence of the

san;e form in Norwegian waters (dredged by Dr. Merle

Norman) enables a more satisfactory description to be

made.
The head and anterior region, while formed on the general

plan of M. cristata, have proportionally longer branchiae

and tentacles. The cephalic border anteriorly has a slight

notch and two lateral eminences, and tlie tentacular [ilate

and the tentacles are often pushed beyond it. The tentacles

are remarkably long, and the month foims a ga[)ing aperture

beneath them at the end of the bluntly conical region.

The branchiaj arise from two basal processes, where they

are fused, and they are longer and more distinctly tapered

than in M. cristata. Moreover*, they do not lend themselves

to a transverse division into an anterior and a posterior jiair

as iu M. cristata. The outer and more slender branchia

separates readily to the base, and the next to it posteriorly

nearly as far, ))ut the two inner (the one in front of the

other) arc united for a considerable distance above the base.

Their arrangement, therefore, didcrs from that in M. cristata.

The dorsal collar stretches in the same manner as in the

latter but the free edges of the two dilfer, for, instead of

the very large, regular, conical processes of M. cristata, this

form has smaller conical processes, often in groups of three.
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and there is less regularity. The edge of tiie collar thus

ditlers under a lens, and the collar is often shorter from side

to side. In front of the denticulated collar a distinct

conical process passes forward to the space between the

branchiae. On the ventral surface, again, the body-collar

has not the prominent lateral edges seen in M. cristata.

Tlie post-branchial hooks are diagnostic, and their position

is the same as in M. cristata. They have a broad, almost

ovoid, flattened shaft, the base of which is often oblique.

Anteriorly it somewhat abruptly narrows, and is bokily

curved forward as a rounded, tapering, apparently solid hook
with a sharp point. The broad shaft is marked by fine

longitudinal lines, which are continued beyond the curve and
toward the tip of the hook, and also marked by siijilitly

curved cross-striae which jniss forward to the curve or neck
of the hook and then cease, the tip being homogeueons and
clear. It is moved by powerful muscles attaelied to tiie

shaft. The concavit^'of the hook has a tliick layer of chitin,

but no canal could be made out. Such a hook differs from
that of Melinna cristata in outline and structure, as well as

in the absence of the canal at the tip.

Tiie bristles have the same structure as in M. cristata, viz.

translucent, striated shafts, and winged tapering tips, and
they are accompanied by the shorter series as in the jjrevious

form. The hooks resemble tliose of the other species, but,

whilst in M. cristata they often show five teeth, in M. elisa-

hethoi four is the usual number, and the curves slightly

did'er.

The tube of this form consists of tough secretion coated

with a little mud, and having fiagnients of shell attached

here and there by the edges. The gastric juice of the fishes

does not seem to affect the tubes much, though their in-

habitants are rapidly softened. The tubes of the Norwegian
examples are of tough secretion coated with fine mud, with
lierc and there an arenaceous Foraminifer.

It is curious that this species has never been tossed on
shore at St. Andrews. it probably inhabits the deeper
water, and is the common form in Norway.
Grube describes Melinna palmata from St. Male, where he

obtained a single specimen, as having a smootli (entire)

margin to the dorsal collar on the fourth bristled segment,
instead of the fimbriated margin of M. cristata and M. elisa-

betha. There are eight branchite, which diU'cr at their f)asc

from those of M. cristata, and in the spirit-preparation the

anterior and the inner filaments of the posterior branchia
are longer and more pointed than the rest. The frontal
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border is three-lobed, as in M. elisabetha. The hooks have

four teeth. No mention is made of the two dorsal post-

branchial hooks, and thougii Fauvel subsequently alUides to

them as the homologues of the palese and trausformed dorsal

bristles, there is nothing distinctive in either figure or

description. The forms appear to differ.

The eightli species is Melinna adriatica, Marenzeller, a

southern form from Plymouth (Dr. Alien) and Torquay

(Major Elwcs). In general aspect this form approaches

Melinna o'istata, though it diHers in the appearance of the

branchiaj and the obscurity of the branchial hooks.

The snout bears a series of smooth teutacleSj twelve in

number, the shorter forms being inferior. They occur ou

the dorsal base of a funnel-shaped process, apparently the

homologue of the cephalic plate of the Terebellids, which

leads to the mouth. In his account of the species, Maren-
zeller mentions only f<mr tentacles, but they are easily

removed in preparations. The shape of the anterior region

of the body agrees with that of the ty[)ical forms, three

bristle-tufts being borne by the oblique anterior part. The
ventral collar behind the snout is prominent and smooth,

the angle in front of the first bristle-bundle being con-

spicuous in a ventral view. Posteriorly the body terminates

in an anus with a somewhat dilated rim.

The branchiro resemble in general aspect those of M, cris-

tata, though distinguished l)y their transverse bars and

arrangement, since the four branchia; on each side arise from

a curved base, and are all visible from the rear. The
branchial hooks are minute and readily escape detection,

and thus are in contrast with the two forms most abundant

in the north. The shaft is broad and short, striated, and

the sharp hook at the ti[) leaves the neck at more than a

right angle, the whole being similar to that of Mcl'iniia

viucaluta, Webster, which approaches Marenzeller's form.

Behind the foregoing region, at the fourth bristled seg-

ment, is the dorsal collar, which is somewhat narrower and

less distinctly denticulated than in the two forms previously

mentioned, the pa|)iilM' having a tendency to fuse with each

other, and thus lose the featnie so characteristic of J/, crisluta.

There are usually four to eight rounded (imljriie.

The tip of the foot is more distinctly diiferentiated than

in M, cristuta, as a l)luntly conical process marked oft" from

the rest of the foot l)y a slujulder. Moreover, tin; hristles

are proportionally larger and more deej)ly tinted yellow by

transmitted light. The longer forms have lu-arly straight

shafts and finely tapered tips with just a trace of a heiid^
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and M'ith distinct but narrow wings, whereas the shorter

bristles have boldly curved tips, which, in some, are much
worn. The wings of these commence a little beyond the

cuticle. The number of the setigerous processes is the

same as in the other forms, viz., eighteen, the first three

being immersed in the tissues, only the tips appearing

beyond the surface.

The anterior hooks, which are in a single row, follow

a similar arrangement to tiiose of the other species, but

have five teeth anteriorly besides a process above the prow,

and thus a greater nuini)cr, as a rule, than in the two previous

forms. The posterior outline is inllected, whilst the inferior

border of the base, after a slight inflection posterioily,

becomes convex as it approaches the anterior prow. The
posterior hooks do not differ materially from the foregoing,

except in size. The hooks differ from those of Melinna

maculata, Webster, in having a process between the prow
and the first tooth.

The tube is composed of secretion covered with a layer of

mud. It is friable.

The ninth form is Melinella macduffi, sp. n., a form
approaching Pista. The slender body is slightly enlarged

anteriorly, and gradually tapers })osteriorly to a delicate

tail, which terminates in an anus surrounded by a])out ten

long papillae. The posterior region in the preparations is

nioniliform. The dorsal surface is smoothly rounded, the

ventral flattened anteriorly and grooved posteriorly. The
glandular scutes are confined to the mid-ventral region, and
appear to be about ten in number. Segments fifty to sixty.

A\ liilst the tentacles readily separate on removing the animal
from its tul)e, the branchite generally remain. They form
two slightly branched organs, supported on stalks attached

to the first segment. The tip is dichotomously divided in

some parts, whilst in others it is irregular. Not more than

a dozen filaments of all kinds occur in eaeii branchia.

The setigerous processes, which commence on the third

segment, are minute aiul appear to be about eighteen iu

number. Each bears a snuill tuft of translucent bristles,

witii delicately tapered slightly curved tips with narrow
wings, and arranged in two series, a longer and a shorter,

the shorter, however, being only a little within the tips of

the longer.

The rows of hooks commence with the bristles, and in

single series. Each hook much resembles that o( Melinna

ciistata, having two distinct teeth above the great fang,

a somewhat narrow space below it, as the process ou the
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anterior outline is lni;li, and an excavation exists below it.

The posterior outline lias a deep dimple^ the interior margin
of the base is convex, and the prow rounded. The posterior

hooks have the same structure, but are smaller, and tlie

hispid crowns are proportionally large. After the cessation

of the bristles the uncinigerous processes become more
distinct, and posteriorly they form in front of the tail a

conspicuous series of serrations.

The tube is of moderate length, and composed of secretion

strengthened by glittering sponge-spicules and minute
Foraminitera, so that it forms a somewhat thick rough
or hirsute tunnel. They seem to have formed groups.

The sponge-spicules constitute a large part of the wall of

the tube, and form a very ethcicnt protection. The inner

secretion is somewhat tough.

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES *.

Plate V.

A female lesser rorqual on its right side. It had been dead several weelo.

Plate VI.

Fig. 1. Anterior region o{ Prionospio, from the Gulf of St. Lawrence,

Canada (dredged by Dr. Whiteaves). The long tentacle.^, no

trace of which occurred in the collection, liave been added from

Sarp. Enlarged under a low power.

Fir/. 2. First loot of the foregoing. Zeiss, oc. 4, obj. A.
Ftr/. '.]. Second foot of the sauK^ Ditto.

F/f/. 4. Anterior foot with dorsal and ventral lamellte and, to the right,

a brancliia. Similarly innguified.

Fif/. 5. Dorsal bristle, with its marked curvature. X oc. 4, obj. I).

Fii/. 0. Portion nf the shaft of another example, presenting the transverse

granular bars. X oc. 4, obj. D.

Fiff. 7. Stiff curved bristle guarding the ventral hooks inferiorly in the

middle of the body. X oc. 4, obj. D.

F/ff. 8. Ventral hook. Similarly magnilied.

XII.

—

Notes on jlJoIfiisca collected in the Nort/i-vest Fulk-

laads hy Mr. Rupert Vallentin, F.fj.S.,ivit/i Descriptions

of Six new Species. By Jami:s Cosmo Mklvill, M.A.,

D.Sc, F.L.J^., and KoiJiiRT Stanuen, Assistant Keeper,

Manchester iMuseum.
[Plate VII.]

Considerably more tiian twelve years have elapsed since

we rejiorted f on a collection of Marine Mollusea found hy

Mr. Itupert Vallcutiti, 1*\L.H., in the East Falkhuids, mainly

in the iicighbourliood of Port William and Stanley Harbour,

and we had also, prtwioiisly to this
J,

in 1808, published an

I am indebted to tlie Carnegie Trust for these Plates.

t .Touin. of Condi, x. pp. ^3-47 (1901),

X LI. ix. pp. 07- 10.; (IB'JH).
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account of those gatiicred by ]\liss Cobb, in Lively Island,

^\•|licll is situated just ofl' the mainland, due boutii of

Ciioiseul Sound, of the East Falklands.

At the outset, a brief explanation of the configuration of

tliis group may be iiecessar)'.

Two large islands, divided by a narrow sound, running

N.E. by S.W., are respectively called the West and East

Falklands, the latter being the larger, with an area of

3000 square miles as against 2300. It is also considei'ably

broader, while the length of eacb is almost the same (say,

between 80 and 90 mih^s). Both islands are mountainous :

Mount Adam, in the West Falklands, attains 2315 feet in

altitude, while in the corresponding island Mount Usborne is

slightly lower (,say, 2245 feet). This last also contains the

majority of the inhabitants, iStanl.y being the largest— in

fact, the only—town. It is not surprising, therefore, that

travellers have in the majority of cases been content to visit

the East Island alone, and that the equally important

westerly neighbour is almost unworked and only partitilly

exj)lored.

\Ve, indeed, understand from j\Ir. Vallentin that tiie

collections of Mollusca (Marine, Terrestrial, and Fluviatile)

made by iiim in 1910-11, which form the subject of this

paper, are the first that have been brought from this locality,

and this fact should render the accompanying catalogue of

iiigher interest than usual, even though the majority are well-

known species.

Mr. Vallentin has also kindly submitted to us his notes oti

the geography, climatic conditions, and other details, which
it is best to transcribe, unaltered, in his own words, as

follows :

—

Notes on the Collection.

"All these Mollusks were obtained on the north-west si'Je

of the West Falkla)ids.

"There are no land-locked harbours like Stanley Harbour,
but the coast-line abounds in very numerous inlets of

varying length, and there are niany islands past which the

tides rush with wild fury. In several places, such as Reef
Channel and West Point Pass, the pace is great during tiie

springs, 8-10 miles an hour, and when, coupled with this,

a strong wind is blowing, a terrific sea rages. As a

natural consequence, animal life is comparatively seai-e<!,

oidy the strongest forms being able to cope with such wild

and savage surroundings.
" By far the most sheltered place in this district is JRo}/

Cove, where a fair amount of dredging was accomplished.
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This cove is located on the nortli shore of King George Bay.
It is very secure and narrow, but tlie water is fairly deep,
ranging from 8 fms. at its mouth to ' nil ' at its upper
extremity, and it measures about a mile and a half in

length.
" The bottom varies from fine shingle and sand for about the

first three hundred yards, this being scoured by sheltered

estuaries, effectually preventing any work being done on the

water, so shore-collecting was the main chance and also

close examination of many freshwater pools near, especially

the large freshwater Inke at the head of Bi/ron Sound.
" Within tidal limits, by far the best collecting-ground was

to the north-east of Rapid Point, Port Egremonf. Here an
eddy or back-water was formed, and, owing to the abundance
of large flat shale rocks of varying sizes, some excellent

collecting could be done.
" Carcass Island is 20 miles N. of Rapid Point. We

landed there for a few hours one day when outward bound
from Stanley, and found a few Mollusks not noticed else-

where."—i/. V.

We must express here our indebtedness to Mr. Vallentin

for airain entrustinii" to us his Falkland Island molluscan

collections to work out, as they have interested us deeply ; and
we would also thank IMessrs. A. J. Jukes-Browne, F.li.S.,

H. B. Preston, F.Z.S., 'J\ Iredale, and, above all, Mr. Edgar
A. Smith, I.S.O., for valuable aid .in many ways, most un-

grudgingly given.

Class GASTEROPODA.

Order AMPHTNEURA.
Suborder PoLYPLACOniORA.

Tonicia atrata (Sowb.).

Chiton atrntux, Rowevbv, Cliarlesworth's Mag. Nat. Hist. 1840,

p. L'04 ; Conch. Illustr."figp. 67, 58.

Tonicia atrata (Sowb.), II. & A. Adams, Gen. Rec. ]\Inll. i. p. 474
(18o8) ; Pilsbr}', iu Tryon, I\lan. Conch, xiv. [p. 201, pi. xli.

fig.g 28-30.

Not uncommon in the W^est Falklands.

Tonicia hennetti, Iredale, MS.
Rare.

A species with smoolhish grey valves. We cannot find

that this has yet been described.
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Callochiton ilhuninutia (Reeve).

Chiton Uluminatus, Reeve, Concb. Icon. pi. xxii. fig-. 147 (1847).

Chiton {Callochiton) Uluminatus, Smith, P. Z. S. p. 35 (1881).

This species seems very generally distributed over the

area.

Pkuvlphora carmichaelis (Wood),

Chito7i carmichaelis, Wood, Suppl. Ind. Test, pi. i, fig. 10 (1828)

;

Gray, Spicil. Zool. pi. i. fig. 6 (1828).
Chiton setigei-, King, Zool. Journ. v. p. 358 (1832) ; Sosverby, Conch.

Illustr. p. 17 ; Zool, Beechey's Voyage, pi. xl. fig. 7.

Not uncommon, but only small examples forwarded.

Order PROSOBRANCHIATA.

Suborder DiOTOCARDlA.
(a) DOCOGLOSSA.

Fam, Acmseidse.

Acmcea ceciliana, D^Orb.

Acmcea ceciliana, D'Orb, Voy. Am^r, M6rid. p. 482, lab. Ixxxi.

figs. 4-6; Gay, Hist, de Chile, viii. p. 260 (1854); Tryou, Man.
Conch, xiii, p, 33, pi. xxxiv. tigs, 14-21.

Var. magellanica, Strebel.

Ac7n(sa ceciliana, var. maffellanica, H, Strebel, Mollusk. derMagalhaen-
Provinz, Zool. Jahrb. xxii. Band, Heft i., Jena (1907).

Dip Creek, Roy Cove, at low tide, and also occasionally at

liig-ji-water mark. One from the latter locality seems to be

of the variety magellanica. This is a common moUusk
throughout the Falkland group.

Scurria scurra (Lesson).

Patella scurra, Lesson, Voyage de la ' Coquille,' 1826-30,

Scurria scurra (Gray), Ti-yon, Man. Conch, xiii. pi. xxxix. figs. 26, 27.

" Roy Cove : found dead on the shore at low water. Port

Egremont : very large examples on the south shore after a

northerly gale ; tliey were cast up alive, but birds soon

extracted the animal."

—

R. V.

These latter are in fine condition, pale brown, very smooth,

and irregularly marked longitudinally with zigzag lines,

becoming evanescent above the margin. Within, the surface

is pure white, Tiiis species has a large synonymy, it being

the Acmcea scurra, D'Orb., Lottia iiaUida, Sowb., L. coiiica,

Gould, and Acmoia cijmhula, ]^\\\)C\

Ann. (f; il%. N. Hist, ^er, 8. Vvl xiii. «
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Fain. Patellidae.

Patella amea, Marty n.

Patella a>nea, Martyn, Univ. Conch, i. fig. 17 (1780).

Var. deaurata, Gmel.

Patella deaurata, Gnielin, Syst. Xat. 'xiii. t. i. p. 3719 (1790) ; Blaiu-

villp, Malac. pi. xlix. tig. 7 ; (Gmelin), E. A. Smith, Zool. Kei-guplen

]\roll., Phil. Trans. Royal Soc. Lond. clxviii. p. 79 ; Pelseneer, Voy.
' Belgica,' Zool., Moll.^p. 7.

Roy Cove.
All that were forwarded were small specimens, clean and

free from nullipore and other growths, consequently charac-

teristically marked and coloured. One example, with

noduled ribs, came from " extreme low-water marU,^' being
found there in company with Yoldia eights ii, Couth.

Patella deltcatissiina, Streb.

Patinella delicatisaima, H. Strebel, Mollusk. der ^^agalhaen-Provinz,
Zool. .lahrb. xxv. Band, Heft i. (1907) ; .Jena, p. 145, Taf. v. figs. 71-

72, 74-75.

Rapid Point and Roy Cove, at low water.

The surface of this beautiful form is most delicately squa-

mose, the scales imbricating. Within, a resemblance to

P. cenea is seen, and it is jnobable, wiien a larger series of

this have been gathered, that intermediates will occur to

link the two forms together.

Nacella mytilina, Ilelbling.

Patella inytilina, Ilelbling, Abhandl. ein. Pnvatge.sellsch. Bohnien,iv.

p. 104, tab. i. fig.'*. 5, 6 (1779) ; II. Strebel, Mollusk. der Magalhaen-
Provinz, p. 11.3, Taf. iii. fig. 44 (1907).

Roy Cove, at low water.

This species seems quite distinct from N. cj/n>f>nln7'ia,

Lanik., with which it is generally confounded, and is the

prevailing Nacella in the Falklands.

(b) RHIPIDOGLOSSA.

Section ZYOOIUtANClIIATA.

P^'am. Fissurellidse.

Fissiirella oriena, Sowb.

Flssurella oriem, Sowb. P. Z. S. I.ond. p. 124 (1834): Thes. Conch.,
Fiisurvlla, p. 18(), fig. 19.

I
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Var. viexicana, Sowb.

Fissurella mexicana, Sowb. Couch. lUustr. fig. Gl ; Thes. Conch, p. 180,

figs. 26-28.

Roy Cove, not adult ; King George's Bay.
Exam[)les in good condition were collected miles inland,

in camp, evidently dropped by sea-birds after they iiad

devoured the inhabitant. We follow Dr. Hermann Strebel

in considering mexicana a form of oriens. The typical form

does not appear.

Fissurella pi'cta (Gmel.).

Patella picta, Gmelin, p. 3729. sp. 198.

JFissurella picta, Sowerbj, Couch. lUiistr. figs. 4, 26.

On the beach, Roy Cove, at low water, Shallow Bay.

Fissurella polygona, Sowb.

Fissurella poh/fiona, Sowerby, Thes. Conch, vol. iii. p. 186, fig. 137
;

Pilsbry, 31an. Couch, xiii. p. 143, tab. Ix. fig. 84 ; H. Strebel,

Mollusk. der Magalhaen-Proviuz, p. 85, Taf. i. figs. 4, 5, 6 (1907).

Roy Cove, low water to 2-4 fathoms; also Rapid Point
(March 31st, H)ll).

Dr. H. Strebel deems this either synonymous with or a

variety of the next (F. radlosa. Less.).

Fissurella radiosa, Lesson.

Patella radiosa, Lesson, Voy. de la 'Co^uille,' vol. ii. p. 411 (1826);
Pilsbrv, in Trvon, Man. Couch, xiii. p. lo7 ; Melvill & Stauden,
Jouru' of Conch, ix. p. 102 (1898).

Lively Island, East Falklands.

This was also obtained some years ago .from the same
locality by Miss Cobb in finer conditioa and variety ; and
likewise by Mr. R. Vallentin from Port Stanley.

Puncturella noacldna (L.), Lowe.

Patella noachina, Linn, Mant. Plant, p. 551.

Puncturella noachina, Lowe, Zool. Jouru. iii. p. 78 (1827) ; Forbes &
Hauley, ii. p. 474, pi. Ixii. figs. 10-12 ; Pilsbry, in Tryon, Man.
Conch, xii. p. 229.

Var. falklandiana, A. Adams.

Puncturella falklandiana. Ad., Tryou, I. c. p. 231, tab. Ixiii. fig. 33.

Puncturella noachina, \?iT.falklandiana, H. Strebel, Mollusk. der Magal-
haen-Provinz, \\ 104 (1907).

Roy (love, on rocks at low water.
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Rapid Point, also at low tide.

The specimens from the former locality more assimilate

the type. It is impossible to separate falklandiana us a

genuine species.

Megatehennus patagonicus, Streb.

? Megafehemms pafm/oniots, H. Strebel, MoUusk. der Magalhaen-
Provinz, Zool. Jahrb. Band xxv., Jena (1907).

,

Rapid Pointj at low water ; also Roy Cove. ^Several

examples.

In a previous paper (Journ. of Concli. x. p. 45, 1901) we
mentioned this species under the name of Fissurellidea

liianiula, Lam. {non Reeve). This was seven years before

it was properly differentiated and named by Dr. Strebel. It

would appear to be the only one of its kindred inhabiting-

this region.

Section Azygotjranchiata.

Fam. Trochidae.

Photinida tceniata (Wood).

TrocJms tmiiatus, Wood, Index Suppl. pi. v. fig. 12.

Maryarita tceniata, Reeve, Conch, icon. xx. tig. 4 ; Kiener, xi. p. 31!),

pi. c. fig. 2.

Roy (yove^ 2-4 fathoms, on the alga Macrocystis pgrifera,

Var. ccerulescens (King).

Margarita ccerulescens, King, Zool. Journ. v. p. 34(5, fig. 54 (4-^32)

;

Sowerby, in Reeve, Couch. Icon. xx. fig. 12.

Trochns ccerulescens, Pliili])pi, Conch. Cab. p. 2.0O, t. xxxvii. fig. 11.

Photinida ccerulescens, Ad. Cen. Moll. i. p. 427.

Occasionally, with the type.

Photinida violacea (King).

Margarita violacea, King, Zool. .Tourn. v. p. 340 (18')2) ; Sowei-by,

Conch. Iliiistr. tigs. 11, 12 ; in Reeve, Conch. Icon. xx. fig. -5.

Trochus violaceus, Philippi, Conch. Cab. p. 254, t. xxxvii. fig. 1-8.

Also at Roy Cove, with P. tceniata (Wood).

Suborder ]\I o N o T c A u D i A.

Section («) I'TKNoar.ossA.

Fam. Scalidse.

Srala magclldnica, Phil.

Scalaria mageUanica, Philippi, Archiv fiir Xatmg. 1H45, p. 4G.
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Viir. latecostata, Stieb.

Scalaria magellanica, \a,v. latecostata, 11. Strebel, Mollusk. der Magal-
Laeii-Provinz, Zool. Jahrb. Baud xxii. Ileft 6, Jeaa, VdOo, p. t)58,

Taf. xxiii. tig. 43 a-d.

Rapid Point ; at low-water mark.

This is a very elegant form, and presents a very difFereat

appearance from the type, the ribs being, as thespecitic name
implies, broader by tar and fewer in number tlian those ot"

iiKujellanica. It seems to us that, unless intermediates be

found, it might be considered a true species.

Section (6) T^nioglossa.

Fam. Naticidae.

Natica impervia, Phil.

Natica impervia, Philippi, Archiv fiir Naturg. i. p. 65 (1845).

Fine examples, alive, with the smooth calcareous operculum
attached. Tiiey have not been exactly localized, but doubt-
less occur plentifully in the sandy coves.

Lamellaria amplcij Streb.

Lamellaria ampla, II. Strebel, Mollusk. der Magalhaen-Provinz, Zool.
Jahrb. Band xxiv. Jena, 1906, p. 135, Taf. xi. tig. 70 a-c,

A single example, pure white, very fragile, and slightly

broken, but characteristic.

Fam. Calyptraeidse.

Crepidula dilatata, Lamk.
Crepidula dilatata, Lamarck, Auini. sans Vert. vii. p. 644 ; Sowerby,
Thes. Conch, v. p. 65, tigs. 100, 101 ; Keeve, Couch. Icon. xi. p. 3.

Eapid Point (March 31, 11)11).

Trochita radians (Lamk.).

Trochus radians, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert. vii. p. 11.

C'ulijptncii radians, Deshayes, Eiic. Moth. ))1. cxv. tig. 3.

Culyptrcea {InfundibiUum) radians (Laniarckj, Tryon, Man. Condi,
viii. p. 121, pi. XXXV. figs. 84-88 (1886).

Shallow Bay, at low water.

The synonymy of this species is very extensive, and is

given to some extent in Tryon's ' Manual.' Of the various

names employed, rorrugatd, Reeve, is [)rob;ibly the most
familiar next to that actually adopted.
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Fam. Littorinidae.

LcEvilittorina hennetti, Prest.

LfBvilittorina hennetti, H. B. Preston, Ann. & Mag. Nat Hist. ser. 8,

vol. ix. p. 636, fig. (19] 2).

Koy Cove, W. Falklands; at half-tide (March 14, 1910).

We are indebted to the author of the species for coufimiing

the name. It is a very minute shell.

Lcevilitforina caliginosa (Gould).

Littorlna caliginosa, Gould, Proc. Boston Soc. iii. p. 83 (1849).

Hydrobia calif/inosu (Gould), E. A. Smith, Phil. Trans. Koyal Soc.

Lend, rlxviii. p. 173, pi. ix. fig. 8 (1879).

Lccvilittorina caUqinosa (Gould), Pt'etier, ]\[ol]uskpn von Slid Georgien,

p. 81, Taf. i. fig. 8r/-r/ (1886) ; H. Strebel, Molh.sk. der Magalbaen-

Provinz, Zool. Jahrb. Band xxv. Jena, 1907, p. 156.

Crooked Inlet ; under stones at low water.

Lcevilittorina hitior, Prest.

Lavilittonva laiior, H. B. Pre.ston, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8,

vol. ix. p. 630, fig. (1912).

Under stones, easily overlooked. Another very micro-

scopic species.

Fam. CerithiidsB.

Cerithium pullum, Phil.

Cerithium jmJhnn, Philippi, Arcliiv fiir Naturg. p. 60 (1845).

Cerithium cadatinn, Coutluiuv, (lould. in Wilkes' Kxpl. Exped. p. 148,

li-. ]74rt-f/; Gould, li'jslou Proc. iii. p. 123 (1849).

Bittitnu calntitm, Couthouv, Mission du Cap Horn, p. 40.

Ceridiium pullum (Phil.), 11. Slrelel, Mollu^lc.der Miigidhaen-Provinz,

Zool. Jahrb. Band xxii. p. 652, Taf. xxiii. fig. 40 a-d (1905).

Rapid Point, at low water; also Carcass Island.

Sfvcral examples. Evidently a common species, widely

distrihiited.

Cerilhiopsis malvhiarumj i\I. k St.

Cerithiopifis malvinarvm, iMelvill & Standen, Moll. Scott. Nat. Ant-

arctic JOxp., Trans. Koval Soc. Jvlinb. xlvi. p. 135, iius. 0, 0« (1907)

;

IJ. Sln^bel, Wisbenschalt. Ju-gebnisso der Schwedisch. Siidpolar-

Exped., iJie Gastropoden, p. 49, Taf. i. fig. 10 a-c (1908).

Hoy Cove ; low water, on mud.

One smail but quite characteristic example.
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Bittium hurdwoodianum, 31. & St.

Bittium burdu-oodianum, Melvill & Standen, Moll. Scott. Nat. Antarct.
Exp., Trans. R. Sue. Edinb. xlviii. p. 351, plate, tig. 12 (1912J.

Rapid Point ; low water, spring tide.

A small species, with certain Oerithiopsoid characters.

Burdwood Bank, from whence the type came, is situate just

south of the Falkhmds, between them and the Antarctic

Continent.

Section (c) Gymnoglossa,

Fani. Turbonillidse.

Turhonilla snul/iii, Pietler, 3[S.

TurboniUa smith ii, Pfefler, MS., iu H. Sliebel, Mollusk. der Magalhaen-
Proviuz, Zool. JaJu-b. Uaud xxii. p. bOy, Taf. xxiii. tig. 42 a-d (1907).

King George's Bay.
One specimen is in very tine condition, dis])layiiig the

nuclear whorls to perfection. Tliey are well figured by
Di. Strebel.

Odostomia bipficata, Streb.

Odostomia biplicata, H. Strebel, AN'issenschaft. Ergebnisse der Schwe-
dioch. Siidpolar-Exped., Stockholm, 1908, p. Go, Taf. i. Hgs. 9, 9 a.

j'he only example found, of a clear corneous hue, occurred
at the roots of the giant alga Macrocysds I'yrijera, Ag. The
double plication on the coUimella is hardly observable without
a leus.

Section ((/) 1{a(Uii;i,ossa.

Fani. Muricidae.

Trophon crispus (Couth.).

Fu8U8 crispus, Coutbouv, Gould, iu Wilkes' Expl. Exped. p. 229,
tig. 279 a-c.

Fusnsjimbriatus, Hup^, Gav, Hist, de Chile, p. 16o, pi. iv. fig. 7
;

Smith, ' Alert ' Siirv., P. Z. S. 1881, tab. iv. fig. 4.

Fusits crispus, II. Strebel, Mollusk. der Magalhaen-Provinz, Zool. Jahrb.
Band xxi. p. 204, Taf. iii. fig. 10 a-y (^1904j.

Saunders Island; in rock-pools, at low water. Rapid
Point ; low water. Roy Cove, to 4-t) fathoms.

The close, fimbriate, imbricating scales are seen to advan-
tage in a well-grown specimen from the first locality men-
tioned. This is more attenuate than usual, 6- to 7-whuiied,
measuring long. 30, lat. li) mm.
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Troplton coxdhoiuji, Streb,

Trophon conthomji, H. Strebel, Molliit^k. der Mapalliaen-Provinz, Zool.

Jalirh. Baud xxi. p. 236, Taf. vii. tig. 65 a-e, and Taf. vii. lig. 76

(1004).

Carcass Island and Roy Cove.
In our specimens, referre;! with some confidence to this

species, the inner lip is tinged with pink suffusion.

Troplwn geversianus (Pallas).

Buccinum geversianion, Pallas, Spicil. Zool. fasc. x. p. 33, pi. iii. fig. 1.

Miirex mafjellaniciis, Gmelin, p. 3548. no. 80.

Trophon (feversianus, Soweibv, Tbes. Conch, part xxxv. p. 69. sp. 1
;

H. Strebel, /. c. pp. 173-199, Taf. iv.-vi. tigs. 11-5:}, Taf. viii.

fig.9. 80, 81 (1904).

Rapid Point; also Roy Cove Creek, at low water, and

Shallow Bay.
The specimens received by us from the West Falklands

are smaller than from the other island, but no doubt it is

generally distributed, and finer examples could be procured.

It has been well fi<>ured in Journ. of Conch, ix. plate ii.

The synonymy is vast, and for full details we would refer

to Trans. Royal Sue. Edinb. xlvi. p. 18G.

Trophon laciniatus (Martyn).

Buccinnm lacinirdum Martyn, Univ. Concb. ii. fig. 42 (1789).

Trophon laciniatus, Clieninitz, ed. ii. (Kobelt) fol. 280, figs. 6, 7 (1878).

I'uaus laciniatus, Keeve, Conch. Icon. v. fig. 14 «-c (1847); Could,
in Willies' Expl. Exped. p. 228, pi. xvi. tig. 278 (1853).

With the last at Rapid Point and Roy Cove (Jreek, at low

water. From the latter place a tine example, from the former

a smaller shell well exhibiting the smooth, oblique, semi-

planate, nuclear Avhoils.

Trophon Urahts (Couth.).

Fnisus lirattis, Couthouy, Gould, in Wilkes' Expl. Exped. p. 231,

fig. 282 a-c.

Stanley Harbour.

Thi.s is j)robably Buccinnm cancellaroides, Reeve.

Fain. BuccinidaB.

ProsijJw crdssicostatus (Melv. & St.).

Chrysodonms (Sipho) crassirostatn/i, Melvil] it Standen, Trans. IJoyal

Sue. Edinb. xhi. ].. 138, plale, ligs. 10, M) a (1!X)7).
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Sipho (^Johiu(tr) astroluhiensrs, II. Strebul, Wissenschaft. Ergebuisse

der Schwedisch. Sddpolar-Exped. p. 31, Taf. Hi. tip-. 37 a-<^ (1908).

I'lvsipho astrolcibieiisis and crasnicostatus, Thiele, Deutsche S. Polar.

Exped. pp. 200 & 262 (1912).

Rapid Pointy Port Egremont, on roots of Macrocystis.

^Ve liave only seen the fijiuie of asfroJabiensis^ Strebel,

but it appears to exactly resemble our species, described one

year earlier (1907).

Kuthria {Pareuthria) eerealis, Roclib. & Mab.

Euthria eerealis, Rochbrune & Mabile, Mission Scientifique du Cap
Horn, Gastropoden, pp. 1-100 (1869).

? Eidhrin (Pareuthria) eerealis, H. Strebel, /. c. p. 623, Taf. xxi. figs. 10,

10 a (1905).

Rapid Point, Port Egremont, and Roy Cove, all at low-

water mark.

A smooth fulvous-grey species, without any specially

maiked leading characteristics.

Eiithr'ia {Pareuthria) fnscata (Brug.).

Buccinum fuscatum, Bruguiere, Encycl. Meth. vers. p. 282 (1792).

Buccinum fuscatiim untarcticum, Keeve, Couch, Icon. iii. fig. 30 (1846).

Buthria antarctica, E. Lamy, " (iastr.*' Exp. Charcot, Bull. Mus. Hist.

Nat. i. 11, p. 476 (1905).

"

Euthria (Pareuthria) fuscafa (Brug.), H. Strebel, Mollusk. der.Magal-

haen-Provinz, Zool. Jahrb. xxii. p. 611, pi. xxiv. figs. 69-79 (I90o).

Roy Cove, 2-4 fathoms.

AVe also have received the variety of this species with

effuse outer lip, from theN. Falklands, from the late Captain

Philip Hamond, who collected it there more than fifty years

ago ; and it is undoubtedly generally diffused throughout the

whole area.

Euthria {Pareuthria) mnrjellanica, Phil.

Buccinum magellanicum, Philippi, Abbild. iii. p. 48, tab. i. fig. 14

(1848).
Fusus rufus, Homb. & Jacq. Voy. ' Astrolabe,' v. p. 107, tub. xx\. fig. 3

(1854),

Roy Cove, at low water.

Euthria {Pareuthria) michaelseni, Streb.

Eufhria {Pareuthria) michaelseni, H. Strebel, Mollusk. der Magalhaen-
Proviuz, Zool. Jahrb. xxii. p. 621, pi. xxi. figs. 6, Qa-b (1905).

Roy Cove and Rapid Point, at low-water mark.

Quite characteristic examples of this neat species, in which
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tlie chestnut colour, smooflily rounded whorls whicli are

uniformly closely spirally Urate, with a transverse whitish

band centrally situate on the body-whorl, and situate just

above the .«utur(s on the upper whorls, ani])l3' distinguish it

from its allies.

Euthria (^Pareuthria) mulachi, Streb.

Euthria (Pareidhria) mulachi, H. Slrebel, /. c. p. 623, Taf. jcxi. tigs. 8,

8 a (1905).

Rapid Point, at low water.

We have not seen this species, and have identified it

throuoh comparison with Strebel's tigure and description,

the only ditFerence being that in our shell the columella is

decidedly straighter. Within, the 'mouth show\s brownish

reflections, the body of the shell being livid grey.

Euthria [Pareuthria) plumJ}ea (Phil.).

Fusus plumbeus, Philippi, Abbild. i. p. 108, tab. i. fig. 8 (18J4).

Euthria plumhea, Kobelt, Martini Sc Chemnitz, fol. ii. p. 228,

tab. Ixviii. figs. 8, 9; Tryon, Man. Conch, iii. p. 150, tab. Ixxii.

tig. 221.

]{oy Cove and Eapid Point, at low water.

Euthria {Glyptcidhri(t) meriJi()7iaIis, Sm.

Euthria meridionalis, E. A. Smith, Survey ' Alert,' P. Z. S. Lond,

p. 29, tab. iv. tig. (3 (1881).

Euthria {(Jliiptndhria) meridionalis, II. Strebel, /. c. p. 627, Taf. xxi.

tig. 11 a-'d (1900).

Roy Cove ; one somewhat doubt fid example.

Euthria (Gli/pteuthrui) koheJti, Streb.

Euthria (Gh/ptcuthria) hobclti, II. Strebel, Mollusk. der Magallineu-

Trovinz, Znul. Julirb. xxii. p. 632, Taf. xxi. figs, lu, 15a (1905).

At root of Macroajstis, KapitI Point, Port Egremont.

One example only, hardly adult, but agreeing with figure

and description.

Anoniarme siiiithi, Streb.

Anomacme sviithi, FI. Strebel, /. c. p. (i33, Taf. xxii. fig. 28a-e (1905).

Hoy (.-ove, both at low water at si)riiig tide and also

dredged 2-4 iathom.s.
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Monoceros calcar, Mart.

Bucdnum calcar, Martyn, Univ. Conch, ii. t. x. fig. 50.

Monoceros imbricatum, Lamarck. Auim. sans Vert. (Deshaves), x.

p. 119.

Monoceros calcar, id. ibid. x. p. 122.

Monoceros glahratum, id. ibid. x. p. 120.

King- George's Bay ; found living- at one spot only on
llie iiortli shore. Tlie rocks here are very large and piled up
under high cliffs.

These niollusks are found in daik crevices of ibe huge
rocks, exposed only for a brief space during low-water

springs. Damaged and wave-worn specimens, indeed, are

common on shore after gales, but not the finely sculptured

furnis. Some large pnr[)uroid caj)sulcs were found with the

shells on the beach just at the N.W. corner of the West
Falklands, and most probably belong to this s[)ecies.

Fam. Volutidse.

Valuta (Cymbiola) ancilla, Sol. (PI. VII. fig. 7, jnv.)

Valuta ancilla, Solander, Portland ('at. p. 1^7. no. 1873 ; Lamarck,
Anim. sans Vert. vol. vii. p. S-i'S, and (ed. Deshaves) x. p. o97. sp. 33.

Voluta maijcUanica, Sowb. Thes. Couch, i. pt. v. pi. liv. tig. 99.

Voluta ancilla, II. Strebel, /. c. p. 113, Taf. vii., viii., ix., x.

Whaler Bay.

A large capsule, containing six well-developed embryonic
examples of this si)ecies, was dredged as above. Jt

measured 50 mm. in diameter, while the young shells are

alt. 12 X lat. 5 mm. M. Kuj)ert Vallentiu informs us that he

lias al.so dredged similar capsules in Stanley Harbour, but

till now they liave always been empty.

Dr. Hermann Strebel figures (/.c. Taf. x. fig. £2) a similar

capsule of V. ancilla containing eight or nine embryos.

Section (e) Toxoglossa.

Fam. Conidse.

Bela fulvlcans, Streb.

Beta fuhicans, II. Strebel, Wissenschaft. Ergebnisse der Schwedisch.
Siidpolar-Exped. Band vi. Lief. i. p. 15, Taf. ii. lig. 25 a-d (1908)

;

Trans. Royal Soc. Edinb. xlviii. p. 3oG (1912).

Roy Cove, at low- water mark (January 12, 1910).

Otie example only, but in good condition, fulvous brown
in colour, agreeing very well with figure and description of a

species found in 1902-8 by the Swedish South-Polar Expe-
dition in three localitie.-, two being in South Georgia, the
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third at Graham's Jjand, Antarctic Continent. We reported
it also among tlie Molluscaof tlie Scottisli National Antarctic
Expedition, from Burdwood Bank, at 56 fathoms.

Savatieria areoJata, Streb.

Savutier'ta areolatd, 11. Strebel, Mollusk. der Magalhaen-Provinz, Zool.

Jahrb. Baud xxii. p. U45, Taf. xxi. tigs. 19, 1L> a-b (1905).

]loy Cove, at low water, rarely.

Savatieria hertrandi, sp. n. (PI. VI I. figs. 1, 2.)

S. testa parva, solidiuseula, olivaceo-brunnea, fusiforrai ; anfractibus

8, quorum apicales 2-3 kcves, simplices, cseteris ad suturas canali-

culatis, supernis tribus loDgitudinaliter rugoso-costulatis, omnibus
spiraliter profuiide rotuudi-sulcatis, anfractu autcpenultimo et

penultimo tribus, ultimo (juatuor sulcis praedito, deiiide ad basim
infra peripheriam evanidis; apertura j)arva, intus castanea, labro

})aullum efFuso, siuu absonte, cauali abbreviata, margiue colu-

mellari fere recta.

Alt. 7, lat. 2 mm.

llapid Point, at low water ; West Falklands.

This very interesting species occurred but in small

quantity. It is conspicuous for its deep, roundly ridged, spiral

sulci, most conspicuous on the three lowest whorls, the next

tlireeuppermost being likewise longitudinally roughly costate.

No sinus on the outer lip is perceptible. The genus Donovania
S(!enis nearly allied, at all events by siiell-eharacters. This

was found by the late Mr. IMartin F. Woodward* to be

buccinoid ratiier than pieurotomoid, being, as regards its

radula, rachiglossate, and, perhaps, nearest to Pisania. It

may be that Savatieria will ultimately find a place near them
;

but, at present, so far as we can learn, the anatomy of this

genus is unknown. \)\\ H. Strebel seems to suggest Lachenis

= /donovania as an ally (/. c. p. G^l).

We have pleasure in associating with this Suvatieria the

name ol: Mr. Wickham Bertrand, father of Mrs. Rupert
Vallentin, who has aided much in molluscan and other

research in these islands.

Fam. CancellariidaB.

Admele magellanica, Streb.

Ailmetc mayellanica, H. Strebel, Mollusk. der Mn;j:alliai)n-rroviuz, Zool.

Jahrb. liand xxii. p. 094, Tul". xxii. fig. 2\) a-d ( TJUj).

Carcass Island.

• Troc. Malac. Soc. iii.
])i'.

i'."J'j-i'.j8, lig.".
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Two perfect e>:an;ples. The upj)er whorls especially are

beautifully' reticulately sculptured.

Order PULMONIFERA.
Section Ixoperculata.

Fam. Helicidae.

Patula michaelseni, Streb.

Patula michaelseni, II. Stiebel, MoUusk. der Magalhaen-Proviiiz, Zool.

Jahrb. Baud xxv. p. ICO, Taf. viii. fig. 97 (1907).

Near Roy Cove.

On the discovery of this interesting little snail Mr. Vallen-

tin writes, under date 22nd May, 1910:

—

" I send herewith what I take to be a rather good find,

viz., a terrestrial nioUusk. Mrs. Vallentin and I were
collecting in the camp some few days ago, and from a clump
of damp moss removed from a hillside swamp her sharp eyes

detected what at first seemed to be a seed-capsule or fruit of

a moss ; but examination with a pocket-lens at once showed
the real nature of our find, and stimulated closer search.

After much hard work we eventually bagged six specimens.

The animal is very shy, black in colour, and its foot does not

jnotrude beyond the niaigiu of the shell when crawling.''^

—li. V.

Section Sirnox.AUioiDEA.

Fam. Siphonariidae.

S'phonaria lateralis, Couth.

Siphonaria lateralis, Couthouy, Gould, in Wilkes' Expl. Exped. p. 303,

tab. XXX. fig. iG'2.

Roy Cove, at half-tide.

Dr. Hermann kStrebel joins the next species on our list

{redirm'culuvij Reeve) with tiii?. We, however, decide, for

the present at all events, to treat thcni as distinct.

Siphonaria redimicnlum, Reeve.

Siphovaria re(Iimict(lu7n, Reeve, Conch. Icon. ix. pi. v. fig. 21 (IS-IO)
;

E. A. Smith, Moll, of Kerguelen, in Trans. Royal Soc. Lond. p. 10

(1879).

Siphonaria lateralis, Couthouy, non reilimiculum, Reeve, H. Strebel,

AloUusk. der Magalhaen-Provinz, Zool. Jahrb. Band xxv. p. 17i'.

Roy Cove, on fringe of high-water mark ; Crooked lulct,

under stones and on rocks.
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8i2:)1ionaria tristensis, Leacli.

Siphonaria lessoni, Blainville, d'Orbignv, Voy. Mer. p. 469, tab. Ivi.

figs. 12, 13, 14.

Siphonaria trisfensis, Reeve, Conch. Icon. v. sp. 23.

Siphonaria iceviu.icula, lleeve, I. c. sp. 5,

Hoy Cove, on rocks at half-tide.

Tlie form or var. heviuscula, Reeve, occurs at Dip Creek,

Roy Cove, Shallow Bay, on rocks ; Rapid Point, at low tide
;

and is, no doubt, generally distributed throughout the area.

Fam. Limnseidas.

Limncea diaphana, King.

Limnmi dinphana, King, Zool. .Tourn. v. p. 339 (1832) ; Reeve, Concli.

Icon, xviii. spec. 30; H. Strebel, I. c, Zool. Jahrb. Band xxv. p. 163,

Taf. viii. fig. 100 a-c (1907).

Port North Lake.

LimiKva patagoniea, Streb.

Limncea patagoniea, II. Strebel, I. c. p. 164, Taf. viii. fig. 103 a, b (1907).

Freshwater Pond, Port North ; Lake near Teal River

Settlement; Herbert Station, Roy Cove.

Very fine and perfect examples, of a bright transparent

liorn-colour, not corroded apically as is so often the case.

Chilina fluviatilis, Gray.

Chilina fluoiatilis, Gray, Reeve, Concli. Syst. pi. clxxxix. fig. 5, and
Coacli. icon. xix. pi. i. fig. 1.

Poit North Lake.

Chillna sxd>cylindrica, Sowb.

Chilina gubcylindrica, G. B. Sowerby, in Reeve, Concli. Icon. xix.

pi. iii. fig. 16 (1874).

Ilerljort Stream ; C-rookcd Inlet.

The original specimens came from (Jhili. Our species seems

to harmonize witii it, but may possibly be a very nearly

allied new form.
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Class PELECYPODA.

Older PROTOBRANCIIIATA.

Family Nnculidae.

Nucula pisum, Sowb.

Kucula pisum, Sowerby, Thes. Conch, iii. p. 153, pi. ccsxis. fig. 1.33;

Trans. Royal Soc. Edinb. xlviii. p. 360.

Local, but occasioiiallv plentiful.

Tliis is probably A", semiornata, Orbio;ny. It was originally

described by Sowerby in P. Z. S. Lond. 1832.

Yoldia eiqhtsii (Couth.).

Nucula eiqhtsii, Couthouv, Jav, Cat. Shells, ed. iii. p. 113, pi. i.

figs. 12," 13 (18.39).

Leda (Yoldia) eicfhtsii, Hanley, in Sowb. Thes. Conch, iii. p. 112,

pi. ccxxx. fig. 164.

Yoldia eightsiiy Sowerby, Reeve, Conch. Icon. xx. pi. v. fig. 26.

Roy Cove, at extreme low-water mark, spring tides.

Yoldia icoodwardi, Ilanl.

Yoldia woodwardi, Hanley, P. Z. S. Lond. p. 370 (1860); Reeve,
Conch. Icon, xviii, pi. i, fig. 9(1871); Peiseneer, Vov. 'Belgica,'

Moll. p. 10 (1903) ; Lamv, Moll. Orcades du Sud, Bull.* Mns. Hist.

Nat. xii. p. 125 (1900) ; Charcot, Exp. Ant. Fran^aise, p. 19 (1906).

Roy Cove, 4-6 fathoms (November lOOD).

Very perfect example.s, three in number.

Order FILIBRANCIIIATA.

Suborder A N M I A c E A.

Fam. Anomiidae.

Anemia ephippium, L.

Anomia cphippium, Linn6, Syst. Nat. xii. (1709) ; Jeffreys, Brit. Conch,
ii. p. 30, pi. i. tig. 4 ; Smith, Report ' Challenger' Exped., Zool. xiii.

p. 318.

Roy Cove.

One of the very few species f )und to be common to the

uortiiern and southern polar legioiis.
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Suborder A K C A C E A.

Fam. Arcadse.

Limopsis hardlngiiy sp. n. (PI. VII. figs. 2, 2 a.)

L. testa crassiuscula, albida, nitida, obliquante, superficie undique

concentrice irregulariter striata, versus marginem ventralem

longitudinaliter radiatim multistrigata, aliter Isevi, umbonilius

parvis, aciiminatis, pagina iutus alba, laevi, margine-simpliciter

planato, cardine regulari, dentibus ad 10 utrinque iustructis,

linea palliali baud siimosa.

Alt. 26, lat. 2S, diam. 9 mm.

Roy Cove.

Compared with the known species of the genus, this conios,

perhaps, nearest to L. pelagica, Smith, than which it is far

less oblique, larger, and more substantial. L. grandls and
marionensis, both also of Smith and from southern latitudes,

are comparable in a lesser degree. Our only example was
found denuded of its periostracum. We have been requested

by i\Ir. Vallentin to associate with this fine Limopsis, of

which we hope better examples will some day be brought to

light, tlie name of j\Ir. \\ . H. Harding, Colonial Manager of

the L'alkland Isles Com|)any, who has rendered much service

in local biological investigation.

Subfam. PniLOBnYiNjE.

Philohrya sp.

Roy Cove.
Immature, and only serving to demonstrate the presence

of lliis genus in the W. Fulklands.

Suborder i\I Y T r L A c E A.

Fam. Mytilidse.

I\fi/tilus hifurcatus, Conr.

Mijtilus hifurcatus, Conrad, Journ. Amer. Nat. Sci. Pliil. v. 7, pi. ccxli.

Roy Cove.

Myhlus eduh's, L.

Mj/tUm ednh's, Limi6, Syst. Nat. xii. ed. p. 1157 (17fif>) ; Forbes &
Jliiiilfy, ii. p. 170, pi. xlviii. figs. 1-4; .roHrevs, Tli.'it. Coiicli. ii.

p. 101 (1803); Suiitli, i'liil. Tran.s. Koynl Soc. Load, clxviii. p. 18y

^1879).

Common, and, as in case of Anomiacphipphun^ found both

in the north and south polar an-as.
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Mytilus magellanicus, Cliem.

Mi/tilus magellamcus, Chem. Conch. Cab. viii. pi. Ixxxiii. fig. 742
;

-Keeve, Conch. Icon. x. pi. vi. fig. 22.

Roy Cove Creelc.

One specimen .shows a curious graduated malformation,

b^'ing unusually incrassate in the centre of each valve.

Brachyodontes (^Ilormomya) hlakennns, sp. n.

(PL VII. fios. 4, 4a.)

B. testa alba, lata, epidermide sordide brunnea partim induta, ovato-

triangulari, parva, baud multum tumescente, postice leniter

rotundata, antice apud umbones acuminata ; mox expansa, super-

ficie undique radiatim irregulariter filolirata, iuterstitiis sub lente

arete spiraliter striatulis
;
periostraco imbricate, margiuem super-

impendeute, pagiua intus alba, marginibus circa crenulatis, septo

minimo.
AJt. 5, lat, 8 mm.

Roy Cove.

In form, and to some extent in sculpture, like a small

Br, cubitus, Say, and, with this, we consider it should be

placed in the subgenus Hormomya^ Morch. We would refer

to an exhaustive paper on the classification of the Mytilidse

by Mr. A. J. Jukes-Browne, F.R.S.*
At Mr. Vallentin's request we name this shell in honour of

Mr. Robert Blake, Chairman of the Directors of the Falkland

Islands Company, who evinced much interest in the scientific

work and aided it by all means in his power.

Modiolarca exilis, H. & A. Ad.

Modiolarca exilis, H. & A. Adams, P. Z. S. 1853, p. 435 ; E. A. Smith,
Phil. Trans. RojalSoc. Lond. vol. clxviii. p. 190, pi. ix. fig. 24 (1879).

Fox Bay, after a severe shore-gale.

Modiolarca tropezina (Lam.).

Modiola trapezina, Lamarck, Anim. sans Vert. vol. vii. p. 24 ;
Delessert,

pi. xiii. fig. 7.

Roy Cove, 2-4 fathoms; Crooked Inlet, at low water,

widely distributed.

• Proc. Malac. Soc. Lond. 1905, pp. 211-224.

Ann, dc Mag, N, Hist. ider. 8. \ oL xiii. 9
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Order PSEUDOLAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Fani. Pectinidge.

Peclen rufiradiatus, Reeve.

Peden ni/lradiatus, Reeve, Concli. Icon. viii. pi. xxxii. fig. 147 (1853).

Low water, Whaler Point and Roy Cove.

A neat small species, like P. patagonicus, King, in

miniature. A large dead valve, somewhat ciiaracterless,

found on the N.W. Falkland coast after a storm, probably

belongs to this latter species {patagonicus).

Order EULAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

Suborder S li B M Y T I L A C E A.

Fam. Carditidae.

Gardita naviformis, Reeve.

Cardita naviformis, Eeeve, P. Z. S. Lond, (1843) ; Conch. Icon.,

"Cardita," pi. ix. fig. 45 (1844).

Only one example found. Is probably a Carditella, Smitli.

Fam. Lncinidae.

Cryptodon falklandicus, Sm.

Cryptodon falMandicus, E. A. Smith, Rep. ' Challenger ' Exped., Zool.

xiii. p. 190, pi. xiv. figs. 3, 3 a (1885) ; Trans. Royal Soc. Edinb. xlvi.

p. 148 (1907).

Roy Cove, 4-0 fathoms.

This species, as has been previously reported by us, was
found by Miss Cobb at Shallow Bay, Lively Island, Falk-

iands, and at Scotia Bay, South Oikneys
(
W. S. Bruce,

S. N. A. Expedition),

Fam. Kellyellidae.

Cyartiium falklandicum^ Melvill & Standen.

Cyamium /(dklandicum, Melvill & Standen, Journ. of Conch, ix. p. 104,

pi. i. fig. 22 (1898).

Crooked Inlet, under stones ; King George's Bay.
Accompanying this a bottle was forwarded, containing a

mass of iilmy AlgJB, in which were very considerable numbers
of a small white Pclecypod, which we deem the fry of cither

C. falldandicam or its very near congener iridcscens, Cooper
and Preston.
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This agglomeration was found spread over a boulder-stone,

exposed at low tide in the upper portion of Roy Cove Creek,
on January 14th, 1910. There must hava been thousands of

tliese little mollusks imbedded thus, for upon removing it

from the I'ocks on which it was spread the effect was that of

little white stars or points of light, sometimes iridescent.

]\liss Wigglesworth, of the Manchester University, has
kindly examined and analyzed this Algoid mass, and pro-

nounced it mainly to consist of the cosmopolitan Chlorosperm
alga Enteromorpha compressa, with a species of Conferva.

CXAMIONEMA, subgen. nov.

Cyamium [Cvamionema) decoratum, sp. n,

(PI. VII. figs. 5, 5a, oh,)

C. testa parva, delicatissima, papyracea, alba, fequivalvi, inaequi-

laterali, umbonibus contiguis, margine dorsali recto, ventrali fere

parallelo, latere antico rotunda extenso, postice truncatulo,

superficie concentrice undique irregulariter striata, saepe perio-

straco tenui olivaceo-stramineainduta, ab umbonibus ventralem ad
marginem centraliler oblique filoso-lirata, lirisnumero 7-8, pagina
intus alba; valva dextra duobus dentibus parvis contiguis iustructa,

sinistra uno dentemajore prominulo, lateralibus omnino evanidis,

ligamento interno nuUo, externo perlougo. pallide stramineo, linea

palliali Integra.

Alt. 3, lat. 5 mm., sp. max.

Hah. N.W. Falklands, b-^ June, 1910.

Tiiis is a very delicate white shell, of extreme fragility, so

much so that nearly all the specimens have been fractured

in the course of microscopical examination. In several

Avays we consider it difFeis from the normal Cyamium^
and justification for the creation of the proposed subgenus
appears, we think, firstly, in the absence of the internal

ligament ; secondly, in dental disposition, the right valve

containing two small contiguous teeth, the left only one, but
that larger and more conspicuous, the lateral teeth in either

valve appnrently absent altogether ; and, thirdly, in the

external sculpture, both valves being ornamented, in addition

to the concentric lines, with seven or eight thread-like liiaa

proceeding radiately from the umboes to about the centre of

tiie ventral margin. From this circumstance the name Cya-
mionema is suggested

—

Kvajxiov and vrjfjba, a thread.

We would here especially thank Mr. A. J. Jidves-Browne,

F.R.S., for his examination of this interesting shell and his

comments thereupoti. Several new species of Cyamium have,

during the past few years, been described by Mr. H, B.

Preston and other?, but none seem comparable with the one
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before us. C. suhquadrafum, Pelseneer *, and C. imitans,

PfeiFer \, are probably the nearest in contour of form.

Family Erycinidae.

Lascea consanguinea (Smith).

KelHu consanguinea, E. A. Smith, Phil. Trans. Royal Soc. Lond.

vol. clxviii. p. 184, pi. ix. fig. 20 (1879).

Crooked Inlet, under stones; Roy Cove, attached to

byssus of Mytilus mageVanicus.

Lascea miliarU, Phil.

KelUn miliaris, Philippi, Wiegmann's Arcbiv fiir Naturg. p. 51

(1845).

King George's Bay,

Kellijia cyc^adiformis (Desh.).

En/cina cyclndiformis, Deshayes, Trait, l^lem. pi. xi. figs. 6-9 ; P. Z. S.

Lend. p. 181 (1851).

Kellia cycladiformis (Desh.), Melvill & Standen, Trans. Royal Soc.

Ediiib. xlvi. p. 149 (1907).

Rapid Point ; found within a large dead Balanus at

extreme low-water mark.

Davisia cohhi, C. & P.

DavUia colbi, Cooper & Preston, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. v.

pp. 113, 114, pi. iv. figs. 9, 10 (1910).

King George'.s Bay; Crooked Inlet, under stones ; Roy
Cove, at low water, spring tides ; and also dredged at

4—6 fathoms.

This also occurred at Burdwood Bank, S. of the Falklands

{W. S.Bruce).

Fam. Cyrenidae.

Sphcerium vaUentiniamim , sp. n. (PI. VII. figs. 3, 3 a, 3 h.)

Sjih. testa convexo-globosa, tenui, paullura obliqua, latvigata, um-
bonibus rotundatis, contiguis, epidermide pallide olivaceo-stra-

mineacontecta, supcrficie concentrice liueis iucrementalibuspaucis

distantibus conspicuo prsedita, margino dorsali utrinque leuitcr

* Pelseneer, Voy. du S.Y. 'Belgica,' Zoologie, p. 15, pi. ix. fig. 124

(1903).

t J. Thiele, Deutsche SUd-Polar Exped. xiii. Band, Pleft 2, p. 270,

pi. xviii. fig. 23 (1912).
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declivi, lateribus ad marginem ventralem rotundatis, postice

paiillum protenso, pagina intus alba, cardinis deutibus normalibus.

Alt. 4*50, lat. 5 mm.

Hah. Herbert Stream, Roj Cove, on mud ; also in large

pond, Port North.

Interesting, as the first non-marine Pelecypod recorded

from these islands. Its nearest congeners, perhaps, are

S. novcezelandice, Desh., and S. ovale, Stimps. There
appear two forms, one slightly smaller and more oblique.

We name it specifically in honour of its discoverers, Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Vallentin, whose researches, both botanical,

zoological, and biological, have proved o£ such lasting service

to the students of the productions of these remote southern

climes.

Suborder Cardiacea.
Cardium edale, L.

Cardium edule, Linn^, Syst. Nat. p. 1124 ; Forbes & Haaley, ii. p. 15,

pi. xxxii. figs. 1-4.

King George's Bay.

Suborder Veneracea.

Fam. VeneridsB.

Cryptogramma sicbimbricata, Sowb.

Venus subimbricata (Sowb.), Reeve, Concb. Icon. xiv. pi. xix, fig. 85.

Roy Cove Beach, after south-westerly gale ; only one
brifijiitly coloured and well-marked half-valve.

The original locality of this species, hardly to be expected

so far south, is Puerto Portrera, Cential America {Hugh
Cuming^. We consider its presence in the West Falklands
must be owing to adventitious circumstances.

Gomphina [Aeolus) foveolata (C. & P.).

Psephis foveolata, Cooper & Preston, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8,

vol. V. pp. 110-114, tig. (1910).
Gomphina {Aeolus) foveolata, A. J. Jukes-Browne, Ann. & Mag. Nat.

Hist. ser. 8, vol. xii. p. 480 (1913).

Whaler Bay ; Shallow Bay ; King George's Ba}'.

"VVe are obliged to Mr. II. B. Preston, one of tiie authors,

for the identification of this very interesting species, which
is, apparently, being found to be generally distributed around
the Falkland group. Mr. Jukes-Browne has also kindly

favoured us with good specimens.
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Fam. Mactridae.

Darina solenoides (King).

Erycina solenoides, King, Zool. Journ. t. p. 335 (1832).

Darina solenoides, Gray, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 2, vol. xi. p. 42

(1853).

Darina kingi, Fischer, Man. de Conch, p. 1119 (1887).

Lutraria tenuis, Phil. Wiegiuann's Archiv fiir Naturg. 1845, p. 70.

Darina solenoides, E. A. Smith, Proc. Malac. Soc. Load. vi. p. 337

(1905).

Hoy Cove. At low water, in and upon muddy banks.

Thi.s species extends around the Straits of Magellan^ but

does not appear otherwise than sparingly. It is reported by
Jilr. Edgar Smith from Tierra del Fuego, on San Sebastian

Beacli [CroMshay) , Kear-Adrairal Philip Parker King, R.N.,

F.R..S., the discoverer, collected it first at Port Famine,
Straits of Magellan.

Tiie Lutraria solenoides, Lamarck, is, according to Gwyn-
JefFreys, the British L. ohlonga. Lamarck, indeed, quotes

this name in his synonymy, giving " Oedan d'Europe " as

tiie locality. We are indebted to Mr. Edgar Smith for this

information.

Suborder T E L L I N A C E A.

Fam. Tellinidae,

Tellma sqnalida, Pult.

Tellina squalida, Pulteuey, in lliitchins. Dorset, p. 29 (1774).

Tellina incarnata, Forbes & Ilanley, i. p. 298, pi. xx. fig. 6 ; Sowerhy,
Illustr. Index Brit. Moll. pi. iii. tig. 14 (1859).

Tellina squalida, ie&vQ^s, Brit. Conch, ii. p. 384 (1863).

Crooked Island, at low water.

We cannot separate this from the European and British

species. It is represented in the collection before us by a

single rigiit valve— this being, however, in fairly good
condition, shining, yellowish flesh-colour, slightly rayed
anteriorly.

Suborder My A CEA.

Fam. Myidae.

Alya antarc/ica, sp. n. (PI. VII. figs. 6, G a.)

M. testa mediocri, rudi, calcarca, sordidc alba, insequivalvi, liiulea,

umbonibus incurvis, parvis, contiguis, siii)oriicie concentrice riidi-

striata, antioc subrotundata, margine ventrali fere recto, postice

truncata, cpidtrmidc evaiiidc olivaceo-brunnca, pagiua intus
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calcareo-alba, parum niteiite, cardine valvae sinistrae dente

spathulato magno, dextrse fossa congruente prsedito, ligamento

interno.

Alt. 11, lat. 16 mm.

Ilab. ''N.W. Falklands."

We can find no M/ja, till now, recorded from the Southern

Hemisphere. This new form much resembles, at first sight,

a miniature AI. truncata, L., but, as first pointed out to us by

Mr. Edgar Smith, the concentric lines and sculpture anteriorly

are closer and altogether different in character.

In 1898 we published the description, under the name
Thracia ayitarotica, of a shell from Lively Island, E. Falk-

lands, collected by Miss Cobb *. We think it possible this

may be the same species. It was rather larger, ruder in build,

and distorted, so that we considered it, at the time, most allied

to Thracia distorta, Phil. The discovery of a good series

of specimens is much to be desired, both of this and the Mya,
when the question may be cleared up.

Saxicava arctica (L.)

.

Mya arctica, Linne, Syst. Nat. p. 1113.

Saxicava arctica (L.), Forbes & Hanley, i. p. 141, pi. vi. figs. 4^6.

Var. antarct'ica^ Phil.

Saxicava antarctica, Philippi, Archiv fiir Naturg. (1845) ; Trans.

Royal Soc. Edinb. xlvi. p. 151 (1907).

Port Egremont, on the beach after a gale, also at the roots

of Macrocystis and other fucoid algse.

Fam. Solenidae.

Solen macha, Mol.

Solen macha, Molina, Hist. Nat. du Cliiie, p. 178 (1787) ; Gmelin,

Syst. Nat. p. 3220; D'Urbiguy, Amer. Merid. p. 505; Gay, Hist, de

Chile, Zool. Yol. viii. p. 369, pi. viii. tig. 6.

Solen gladiolus, Gray, in Beechey's Voyage ' Blossom,' p. 163, pi. xlni.

tig. 4.

Solen macha, Reeve, Conch, Icon., Solen, fig. 28 ;
" Oken," Martini &

Chemnitz, Conch. Cab. Taf. viii. p. 26, fig. 5 (1888).

Sandy beach on Pebble Island, after severe shore-gales.

" This beach faces due north, and appears to be the only

locality for this species in the Falklands. It was impossible

to hunt for them, and so procure live examples, owing to

the heavy surf."

—

R. V.

A very fine and large species.

Journ. of Conch, ix. p. 105^ pi. i. figs. 13, 13 a (1898).
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Suborder Anatinacea.

Fam. Lyonsiidae.

Lr/onsia cuneata (Gray).

Anatijia cuneata, J. E. Gray, Spicil. Zool. pi. iii. fig. 14.

? Lijonsia mahinensis, vide Fischer, Man. de Coiach. p. 172 (1887).

Ilaj)id Point, Port Egremont ; also Roy Cove, small, live

examples.

We cannot discover either a description of L. inalvinensis

or authority for the appelhition, and therefore conjecture it

to be a mere nomeii nudum. The specimens from the localities

above quoted are small, few, and sometimes distorted ; we
are not quite sure, therefore, whether they have been dis-

tinguished aright. L. cuneata, Gray [Osteodesma, Desh.),

was reported from Port Stanley, East Falldands, on stranded

roots of Macroci/stis, by the Scottish National Antarctic

Expedition (1902-1905).

EXPLANATION OF PLATE VII.

Fif/.l. Snvatteria bertrandi, sp. n.

Fig. 2. Limopsis hardinyii, sp. n.

Fiy. 3. Sphceriam vallcntiniamim, sp. n.

Fiy. 4. Brachyodonten (IIonno7}iya) hlakeanus, sp. n.

Fig. 5. Cyamimn (^Cyaviionema) decoratum, sp. n.

Fiy. 6. Mya antarctica, sp. u.

Hg. 7. Volula ancilla, Sol. (embryonic).

XIII.

—

Descriptions and Records of Bees.—LVI.
•By T. D. A. Cockerell, University of Colorado.

Stenotritus elegans, Smith, variety a.

A female from Tennant's Creek, Central Australia [Field;

Nat. Mns. Victoria, 46), has apparently been in alcohol, and
the pubescence is in bad condition. So far as can be made
out, there is no fuscoiis hair on the thorax above, and no
black hair on the abdomen. The mcsotiiorax shows olivc-

j^rcen tints in fr(mt. 'J'iie first r. n. joins the second s.m. a

little before the middle, instead of a little beyond as in

Smith's type of .S'. eletjans. Possibly this is a distinct

species, but it cannot be satisfactorily separated without

better material.

Xo mules as^i"ticd t(; Slcnolritns arc known ; but it seems
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very probable that the genus Gastropsis, Smithy represents

the male sex of Stenotritus. The two agree in venation and
the structure of the metathorax.

ParacoUetes crass/pes, Smith.

A male from Caloundra, Oct. 30, 1912 (Queensl. Mus. 73),
is peculiar in the venation, the third s.m. being extremely
broad above, and tlie third t.-c. strongly bowed outward,
with only a single curve.

ParacoUetes nigrofulvus, sp. n.

cJ
.—Length about IH mm., rather slender.

Black, with the hind margins of the abdominal segments,
and the hind tarsi, obscurely ferruginous ; hair of head and
thorax abundant, mostly pale ochreous, but brownish black

on sides of face, on front and vertex (but not on occiput),

on raesothorax except anteriorly, and on scutellum ; Hagel-

lum strongly crenulated beneath_, scarcely reddish ; head
broad, facial quadrangle much broader than long ; mandibles
dark; clypeus densely covered with light ochreous hair, but

just above the hair is brownish; mesothorax and scutellum

shining, very sparsely and feebly punctured
;
postscutellum

unarmed; area of metathorax smooth and shining, obtusely

transversely ridged in middle. Legs with ochreous hair

;

spurs testaceous ; tegulse shining piceous. Wings dusky
;

nervures and the large stigma red-brown ; b. n. meeting
t.-m. ; second s.m. receiving first r. n. distinctly before

middle ; third s.m. receiving second r. n. a little before the

end; third s.m. nearly or quite twice as large as second.

Abdomen shining, without evident punctures, the basal

segments with thin pale ochraceous hair, but on the third

and beyond this gives way to black, very short and scanty

until the sixth segment, on which it is long ; the sides sub-

apically show long pale hair ; apical plate broadly expanded
at end, truncate.

Hab. Shoalhaven, New South Wales, March 9, 1894
{Frogyatt, 72).

In my table in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 1905, p. 345, this

runs to 15, and runs out because of the ochraceous and
black hair. It is related to the Tasmanian P. obscurus (Sm.).

In my table in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Jan. 190G, it runs

to P. obscnrlpennis, Ckll,, a related but much smaller Tas-

manian species.
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Paracolletes prov'idellus bacchalis, subsp. n.

^

.

—Lengtli a little over 7 mm.
Differing from providellus as follows : abdomen with only

tlie faintest greenish tinge, easily overlooked ; hind tibiae,

and basal half of their basitarsi^ bright chestnut-red ; hair

of face stained with fuscous, of scape, front, and vertex, dark

fuscous or black ; tegulse piceous ; hind margins- of abdo-

minal segments hardlv at all reddish ; b. n. meeting t.-m.

Hab. Bacchus Marsh, 2.1.06 {F. L. Billinghurst ; Nat.

Mus. Victoria, 88).

1 should have thought this a new species, were it not

that the two following varieties appear to connect it with

P. pi'ovidellus :

—

Variety a. Abdomen distinctly dark green ; hind tibiae

and greater part of basitarsi chestnut-red. Victoria,

Sept. 1901 (C. French ; Turner collection).

A'^ariety b. Abdomen distinctly dark green ; hind legs

coloured as in the other forms, except that the tibiae

have a broad dusky shade beyond the middle.

Windsor, Victoria {French ; Froggatt coll. 186).

Paracolletes ibex, sp. n.

^ .—Length 8 mm.
Slender, black ; hair of head and thorax long, greyish

white, black on sides of face and on vertex ; mesothorax and
scutellum with very long black hairs ; upper part of face

Avith a little black hair ; head broad ; mandibles red at apex
;

clypeus dullish, not strongly punctured ; flagellum dark,

crenulated below, and the margins of the joints projecting

above, the whole suggesting the horns of an ibex ; meso-
thorax moderately shining, little punctured ; scutellum dull

and granular ; area of metathorax large, dull, shining at

extreme base. Legs slender, black, with pale hair; spurs

creamy white ; tegulae piceous. Wings a little dusky,

nervures and the large stigma dusky ferruginous ; b. n.

meeting t.-m. ; .second s.m. broad, receiving first r, u. a

little beyond middle ; third s.m. broad above, receiving

second r. n. some distance from end. Abdomen dullish,

black, hardly punctured, hind margins of segments obscure

reddish ; hair of abdomen very thin, scattered, pale, but
dark fuscous at apex ; ventral segments with thin white

hair-fringes.

Hab. Windsor, Victoria (7'>('/<cA, 1 909 ; Froggatt coll. 95).
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Allitcl apparently to P. c'wereus (Sm.), but difFerin;; by
the black legs and other characters. Easily known from
F. providellus bacchalis by the peculiar antennae.

Paracolletes semipurpureus (Cockerell), var. b.

? .—Vertex, thorax above, and tubercles with light orange-
fulvous hair, contrasting with the white of face, pleura, and
metathorax; anterior and middle basitarsi almost entirely

black; red of hind tibiae and tar.si rather dusky. Abdomen
strongly crimson, the hair at end mostly whitish, but fnscous
at extreme apex ; b. n. meeting t.-m.

Hab. K-utherglen, Victoria (French, 1909 : Froggatt coll.

This is a variable species, but I believe certainly distinct

from P. cuprcus (Sm.), with which it was nt first associated

as a subspecies. A specimen of P. caruleotinctus, Ckll., is

also labelled Rutherglen, 1909 {French ; Froggatt coll. 85).

Paracolletes si(/illatus, sp. n.

$ .—Length 10 mm.
Black, including the legs (tarsi reddish at end), the short

flagellum ferruginous beneath except at base, the mandibles
dark red apically, and the hind margins of the abdominal
segments broadly testaceous ; hair of head and thorax pale

ochreous dorsally, somewhat fuscous on vertex, but on face,

cheeks, pleurae, and metathorax dull white ; head broad
;

clypeus only moderately shining, with scattered punctures
;

mesothorax shining, with weak punctures ; scutellum shining

in front, dull and rough behind
;
postscutellum angularly

produced behind, with a small shining button-like tubercle

(suggesting the seal on the flap of an envelope, whence the

specific name) ; area of metathorax didl, but other parts of

metathorax brilliantly shining. Legs with pale hair, hind
tibial scopa suffused with fuscous on outer side ; tegulse dark
rufo-piceous. Wings dusky, nervures and stigma dark
brown ; b. n. falling a little short of t.-m. ; stigma lanceo-

late ; marginal cell long and narrow ; second s.m. small,

receiving first r. n. a little before middle ; third s.m. very
large, more than twice as large as second, as broad above as

second is below, receiving second r. n. as far from its end as

first r. n. is from base of second s.m. Abdomen shining,

not punctured, densely covered apically with very pale

dusky ochreous hair, and bands of the same covering the

pallid margins of the third and fourth segments, and of the

second at sides.
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Hab. South Australia ; the specimen is 74 of the Froggatt
collection, and is labelled " S. Aust., W. W. F., Blackburn,
1909."

By the character of the postscutellum, the large third

submarginal cell, &c., this falls next to P. tuberculatus, Ckll.,

but it has a very different abdomen.

Paracolletes hunierosus cyanurus, subsp. n.-

? .—Length a little over 9 mm.
Rather slender ; hair of vertex and dorsum of thorax

(except broad anterior corners of mesothorax) black ; the

large humeral hair-patches very conspicuous, white, with a

faint creamy tint ; abdomen shining, distinctly purplish, the

hind margins of the segments broadly reddened,; hair at

apex black
;

pygidial plate bright ferruginous. The legs

agree with humerusus as described by Smith ; stigma and
nervures dark ferruginous ; first r. n. entering second s.m.

before middle (as in humerosus) ; third s.m. very broad
above.

Hab. "Oaklev, Victoria'' (French, 1909; Froggatt coll.

Possibly a distinct species, but certainly very close to

P. humerosus (Smith).

Paracolletes rebellis, Cockerell.

Three from Nat. Mus. Victoria (113, 114, 115), one from
Woodend, the others without locality.

Paracolletes melbournensis, Cockerell.

Pt,utherglen, Victoria [French; Froggatt coll. 193); no
locality (Nat. Mus. Victoria, 101).

Paracolletes leai, Cockerell.

Wilson's Promontory, Christmas 1905 (J. A. Kershaiv,
Nat. Mus. Vict. 264) ; Buchan, Jan. 20, 1907 (Nat. Mus.
Vict. 81) ; King I., Tasmania (/. A. Kershaw ; Nat. Mus.
Vict. 201, 205, 208).

Paracolletes tuberculatus, Cockerell.

Oakleigh [B. Hill : Nat. Mus. Vict. 79) ; no locality

(Nat. Mus. Vict. 82).

Paracolletes argentifrons, Smith, var. a.

W. Australia (F. Dtiboulai/, Nat. Mus. Vict. 73).
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ParucolUtes providus, Smith.

Near Melbourne (Nat. Mus. Yict. 262) ; no locality
(Nat. Mus. Vict. 87) ; N.S. Wales (./. A. Kershaw, Nat.
Mus. Vict. 83).

ParacoUetes viridicindus, Cockerell.

Croydon, Jan. 11, 1909 {S. W. Fulton ; Nat. Mus. Vict.

91, 92, 94). Perhaps not quite typical, but not to be
separated.

Parusphecodes venniculatus, sp. n.

($ .—Length 9 mm.
Parallel-sided, not very slender ; head, thorax, and the

long antennae black
; clypeus with the apical part broadly

cream-colour, the light area coming to a point in middfe
above ; labrum black, with the transverse projecting edge
ferruginous ; mandibles black ; tongue short and broad

;

hair of head and thorax dull greyish white, rather scanty
;

eyes strongly converging below ; mesothorax and scutellum
entirely dull and minutely granular; pleura rugulose; area
of metathorax large, sharply bounded in middle behind,
entirely covered with strong vermiform rugse, tiie depressions
between them shining, and quite without a smooth posterior
margin ; tegulae dark rufous with a darker spot. Wings
hyaline, conspicuously dusky at apex ; stigma dark rufous,
nervures fuscous ; second s.m. very broad ; first r, n. meetiu"-
second t.-c. ; third s.m. quadrate, broad above, with the
outer side bulging; outer nervures not weakened; femora
black, with the knees red ; tibiae bright chestnut-red, the
hind ones more or less suffused with dusky ; tarsi black
with apex of last joint red. Abdomen bright chestnut-red,
the fifth segment and beyond black or nearly ; first two
segments very minutely punctured ; suture between first

and second somewhat depressed, but not that between second
and third ; first segment wholly red ; no lateral hair-patches

;

a black patch on ventral side at extreme base.

Hab. Australia, presumably Victoria ; Nat. Mus. Victoria,

173, presented by G. T. Grill.

In my table in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hi^t., Sept. 1904., this

runs to P. stuchila, Sm., differing by the densely wrinkled
base of metathorax, first abdominal segment (dorsal) entirely

red, third segment not depressed at base, and first r. n.

meeting second t.-c. Otherwise it agrees with Smithes
account of P. stuchila, and my notes on the type. The
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comhiuation of red tibiae with black tarsi is a striking

feature, and throws it entirely out of the table in Trans.

Amer. Ent. Soc., Aug. 1910.

Parasphecodes arciferus, sp. n.

$ .—Length 9 mm., expanse a little over 18.

Head, thorax, antenme, and legs black, except that tlie

flagellum is ferruginous beneath apically (this is -not con-

spicuous), and the tarsi are obscurely reddish at apex ; hair

of head and thorax greyish white; head broad; clypeus

shining, with sparse distinct punctures and a strong median
depression ; mandibles dark red subapically ; vertex shining;

mesothorax and scutellura densely and rather coarsely

])unctured, the shining surface visible between the. punctures

on scutelluni and hind part of raesothorax ; tubercles densely

fringed with white hair ; area of metathorax peculiar, the

hind margin thickened and obtuse, but interrupted in middle,

so that the rather narrow area proper, which is finely

obliquely striate, has its land edge curved on each side and

jjointed in the middle, like a ])rinter^s bracket ; sides of

metathorax very hairy. Legs with pale hair, middle femora

with a fulvous tuft beneatii at base; hind spur simple;

tegulse rufo-piceous. "Wings hyaline, broadly dusky apically
;

stigma dark reddish, nervures sepia, third t.-c. and second

r. n. conspicuously -weakened ; stigma rather small ; second

s.m. very broad, receiving first r. n. before its end; third

s.m. much broader below than above. Abdomen chestnut-

red, the basal half of first segment black, the third segment

sufi'uscd with blackish, the fourth and fifth black, the hair

at apex dark sooty ; first two segments conspicuously

punctured, the punctures well separated on middle of second
;

very small white hair-patches at sides of base of segments 2

and 3 ; fourth and following ventral segments black ; second

ventral segment with a large median tubcMclf.

Hub. Mordialloc, Victoria [F. P. Spry; Nat. Mus. Vict.

25fj).

In the table in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Sept. 1904-, this

falls with /'. tuchi/as, Sm., and P. lichatus, Sm. In P. tuchilas

the area of metathorax is bounded by a sharp ridge, and the

hind margins of the first two abdominal segments are

darkened. In P. lichatus the metathorax is also unlike that

of P. arciferus. From all the similar species, P. arcijerus is

readily known by the tubercle on the second ventral segment

of abdomen.
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Parasphecodes fultoni, sp. n.

$ .—Length 9 mm.
Head, thorax, autennae, and legs black, with light ochra-

ceous pubescence, becoming light fulvous dorsally ; mandibles

obscurely reddish apically ; clypeus shining apically, dull

basally, strongly punctured, without a median groove; meso-

thorax densely and Huely rugoso punctate ; scutellum

similarly punctured, but bigibbous, with a median sulcus,

the summits of the elevations shining; area of metathorax

large, covered with strong rather wavy longitudinal rugae,

except a narrow apical band just before tlie semicircular

rather sharp edge ; upper part of truncation with a rather

inconspicuous but long tuft of pale hair ; inner side of tarsi

with reddish hair ; tegulae bright clear fulvous. Wings
dusky, darker apically; stigma dull ferruginous, large;

nervures sepia, third t.-c. and second r. n. weakened ; second

s.m. small ; first r. u. meeting second t.-c. ; third s.m.

broader below than above. Abdomen with the first two
segments chestnut-red (the first not black at base), very

finely punctured ; third more dusky, nearly half covered by
a large broad blackish triangular area, but hind margin
broadly red ; fourth black, with the hind margin dull red ;

apical segments black, and hair at apex black ; second and
third segments with fine white pile at extreme base laterally.

Huh. Croydon, Australia, Jan. 11, 1909 (6'. W.Fulton;
N. Mus. Yict. 189).

Mr. Fulton, on the same day, took P. speculiferus, Ckll.

(N. Mus, Vict. 199), at Croydon ; it is very like P. fultoni,

but differs in the colour of the hair, the darker tegulie, and
the finer, not wrinkled, rugaj of metathoracic area. F. fultoni
is also closely allied to P. cirriferus. Ckll., but much
smaller.

Parasphecodes plorutor, Cockerell.

The original type was labelled ^lelbourne, but seven

specimens now before me were all collected ijy Mr. S. \V.

Fulton at Croydon (Xat. ]\Ius. Victoria, 90, 9o, 98, 2^\,

242,2 44,24.5).

The females of the black or almost black species of

Parasphecodes known to me may be separated as follows :

—

Area of metathorax without rugje plorator, Ckll.

Area of metathorax with rugje 1.

1. Apical half of abdominal venter with coar.?e

black hair fmnidicaudm, Ckll.

Apical half of abdominal venter with ligrht

Lair -.
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2. Secoud ventral seguieat of abdomen with a

dense tuft of hair covering the slight median
elevation noachinus, Clill.

Second ventral segment without such a tuft of

hair; mesothorax more densely punctured. . 3.

3. Tubercle on second ventral segment low

;

abdomen wholly black dissimulator, Ckll.

Tubercle on second ventral segment high :

first three segments of abdomen ver\' dark
red atrorufescens, Ckll.

There is one other species^ P. carbonarius {Halictus

carbonarius, Smith). This is nearest to P. noachinus, ,but

smaller, with more dark hair on the legs.

Paraspliecodes fnmiilicaudus , sp. n.

? .—Length \0\ mm.
Pitch-black (including the legs), flagellum reddisli at

apex
;
pubescence black, more or less pallid on cheeks and

sides of metathorax, and tubercles with a dense pale fringe

;

clypeus prominent, with sparse strong punctures and (to-

w^ard base) much smaller ones, and a median depression
;

fringe below clypeus wholly dark ; mesothorax moderately

shining, distinctly and rather closely punctured, more
sparsely on the disc posteriorly ; scutellum bigibbous, with

minute punctui-es, and scattered larger ones ; area of meta-

thorax rather strongly obliqnely ridged, with a thickened

margin interrupted in middle, much as in arciferus. Legs
with dark hair ; teguhe black. Wings dilute fuliginous,

nervures and the rather small stigma very dark reddish;

second s.m. very broad; first r. n. meeting second t.-c.
;

second r. n. and. third t.-c. thin. First two abdominal seg-

ments distinctly but not very densely punctured ; apex with

black hair

Hab. Stradbroke Island, Queensland, Oct. 2, 1911

(H. Hacker, Qucensl. Mus. 21).

Parusphecodes noachinus, sp. n.

$ .—Length 11 mm., expanse about 20^,

iJlack (including the legs), tlagcilum with the aj)ioal half

very obscurely reddish l)eneath ; hair of head and thorax

pale grey, with much black on face, front, vertex, mesothorax,

and scutellum; clypeus longitudinally grooved, with very

strong punctures, and some small ones ; front and vertex

shining; mesothorax shining, but not brilliantly, strongly

but not very densely punctured, quite sparsely at sides of

middle ; scutellum bigibbous, shining, and sparsely punc-

tured ; area of metathorax delicately obliquely striate, the
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hind margin swollen and obtnse, interrupted in middle.

Lejrs with dull white hair, dark fuscous on outer side of

middle and hiud tibise ; hind spur simple ; teguke black.

Wings dilute brownish, stigma and nervures very dark

reddish brown ; second s.m. broad, about square ; first r. n.

joining second t.-c. ; outer nervures thin but dark. Abdo-
men shining, finely punctured, the hind margins of the

segmeuts broadly smooth and impunctate ; the first segment
has a smooth impunctate area on each side ; hair at apex

black, of venter white to end of fourth segment ; the

second abdominal segment is very finely white-ciliate at

extreme base.

Hah. Ararat, Victoria [IF. F. Hill ; N. Mus. Vict. 78,

80). Two specimens.

Parasphecodea dissimulator, sp, n.

? .—Lengtli about 11 mm.
Black, including legs : flagellum rather bright ferruginous

at apex ; clypeus shining, sparsely and irregidarly punctured,

with a median sulcus; front roughened, hardly shining;

hair of head and thorax dull white, mixed with fuscous on
front of head, and to some extent on disc of thorax ; meso-
thorax densely punctured, shining between the punctures

;

scutellum flattened, closely punctured, not bigibbous ; area

of metathorax of the same type as in P. nuachiaus, but the

striie very feeble. Legs with rather more dark hair than

in P. noachhms, the hind tibise with a band of red-brown

hair on outer side, hind basitarsus with a brush of red hair

at end ; tegulse rufo-piceous. Wings strongly dusky,

nervures and stigma ferruginous ; second s.m. broad,

receiving first r. n. at its apical corner. Abdomen nearly

as in the allied species, the punctures on second segment
small and not at all dense ; hair at apex black, of venter

pale; second ventral segment with a slight elevation.

Hab. One specimen labelled Carrom, Victoria {French

;

Froggatt coll. 176).

Parasphecodes atrorufescens , sp. n.

$ .—Length 10 mm.
Robust, black, with the first three abdominal segments

very dark red ; flagellum black, very faintly reddish at end
;

clypeus shining, with a slender median groove and sparse

only moderately largo punctures; front dullisli, granular,

but shining below middle ocellus ; hair of head and thorax

as in P. dissimulator ; mesothorax densely, rather coarsely

Ann. tC- Mag. N. fUst. Ser. 8. Vol xiii. 10
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punctured ; scutellurn sliglitly bigibbous, with small well-

separated punctures on a shining surface ; base of meta-
thorax of the same type as that of P. noachinus. Legs with

much dark hair, covering outer side of middle and hind
tibiae and tarsi ; brush at apex of hind basitarsi dark

;

tegul?e black. Wings dusky, very strongly so apically;

stigma and nervures piceous; second s.m. very broad, re-

ceiving first r. n. well before its end. Abdomen -shining,

the first two segments finely punctured, the first more closely

than the second; hair at apex black; of venter, to end of

fourth segment, glistening silvery ; second ventral seg uent
with a very large tubercle, the posterior slope of which is

beset with silverv hairs.

Hab. Purnong {S. W. Fulton; Nat. Mus. Victoria, 138).

Andrena bateice, Cockerell.

Anirena hatosice, Cockerell, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc. xxxvl. p. 248.

Cyprus.

Following, I believe, an erroneous label, I wrote bateftm,

and tlie collector's name Miss Bates, although I ought to

liave known better, being well aware of the brilliant work
of Miss Dorothea Bate in Cyprus.

Coelioxys ducalis, Smith.

Professor C. F. Baker sends me this fine species, collected

by himself at Los Banos, Philippine Islands. At the same
locality he has also taken both sexes of C. phiUppensis,

Bingham.

Xylocopa morio callichlora, Cockerell, variety a.

Apical half of anterior wings suffused with coppery red.

Three females; Guayaquil, Ecuador, May to June, 1913
(C. T. Brues). X. callichlora probably deserves to rank as a

distinct species.

XIV.

—

Descriptions of new Genera and Species of Noctuidse.

By Sir George F. Hampson, Bart., F.Z.S.

[Continued from vol. xii. p. 601.]

CuCULLIAN^.

2122 A. Cucullia nubipicta, sp. n.

^ . Head and thorax blue-grey mixed with fuscous brown
;

teguUe with two dark linos at middle and one near tips;

palpi with blackish strciiks at sides except towards tip
;

pectus whitisii tinged with rcd-t)ro\vn ; abdomen grey tinged
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"«"itli dark brown, the ventral surface whitish tinged with

red-brown. Fore wing blue-grey irrorated with blackish
;

a slight blackish streak on costa towards base; antemedial
line blackish, diffused to submedian fold, then slight,

strongly angled inwards on vein 1 and outwards above inner

margin, the inuer area beyond it tinged with fuscous ; a

slight black point in upjier part of middle of cell; reniform
hardly traceable, with sligiit black streak above and minute
black points on inner and outer sides above, a small black

spot above it on costa with the indistinct dark postmedial

line arising from it, strongly bent outwards below costa,

then waved, very oblique below vein 4 and angled inwards
in submedian fold to near the antemedial line, then outwards
at vein 1 ; the costal area tinged with fuscous towartls apex

;

subterminal line very indistinct, dark, incurved below vein 4,

some dark suffusion beyond it at discal fold and below
vein 2 ; a terminal series of black striie. Hind Aving semi-

hyaline white, the veins tinged with brown especially towards

termen ; the underside with the costa irrorated with brown
except towards base.

Hab. Br. E. Afkica, Aberdare Mts., 8000' [Xeave), 1 c^

type. Exp. 44 mm.

2188 b. Callierges peruviana, sp. n.

Antennae of male with the apical part simple ; the branches

long on inner side, very sliort on outer.

(^ . Head white and dark brown ; antennae dark brown
;

thorax blue-grey mixed with dark brown, the tegulse with
white line near tips, which are black-brown ; tarsi black-

brown ringed with white ; abdomen grey dorsally suffused

with dark reddish brown, ventrally irrorated with brown.

Fore wing blue-grev irrorated with dark brown and striated

with black, the medial area suffused with dark brown ex-

tending obliquely to costa near apex ; a curved black streak

below base of cell ; antemedial line absent ; claviform large,

defined by black ; orbicular grey irrorated with brown and
defined by black except above, extending to below the cell

;

reniform grey irrorated with brown and defined by black

except on upper part of outer side, rather rounded
;
post-

medial line black, oblique to vein 6, then inwardly oblique,

strongly dentate and incurved in submedian interspace to

near the claviform ; subterminal line represented by a dark

shade between veins 7 and 4 and an oblique black streak

from above vein 2 to submedian fold ; a fine dark line

expanding into spots at the interspaces; a fine white line at

base of cilia. Hind wing white, the marginal areas suffused

wi.il reddish brown, the veins black-brown ; a small black
10^
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(liscoidal spot ; cilia with a brown line tliron^h them ; the

nnflerside with the costal area irrorated with brown, a post-

medial series of short black streaks on the veins.

Uab. Peru, Acopampa {Watkins), 1 S type. Exp.

34 mm.

2378 a. Derthisa hamapasta, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax ochreous white faintly tinged with

rufous, the metathorax rufous at extremity ; antennae

brownish; palpi brown at base; abdomen oclircous white

tinged with brown, the anal tuft rufous. Fore wing ochreous

Avhite tinged with rufous ; the basal area suH'nscd with

blood-red and with a slight dark streak above inner margin
;

s-uhbasal line represented by black stricC from costa and cell
;

antemedial line blackish, obliquely excurved and slightly

sinuous ; the cell and area ])efore the postmedial line from
costa to vein 2 suffused with blood-red ; orbicular and rcni-

forni ochreous white with some blood-red in centres, defined

at sides by blackish, the former rounded and conjoined to a

similar spot on and below median nervure, the latter con-

stricted at middle and extending to well below the cell
;

postmedial line blackish, oblique to vein 7, then somewhat
dentate, slightly incurved at discal fold and strongly below
vein 3 ; subterminal line whitish, defined on inner side by
blood-red towards costa, excurved below vein 7 and at

middle, incurved and slightly waved below vein 4 ; a terminal

scries of small dark luowii lunnlcs ; cilia dark brown at tips.

Hind wing uniform ochreous white.

Hab. Tkipoli, Cyrcne {S/adden), 1 ? type. E.rp. 36 mm.

2G88 fl, Amathes tripolensis, sp. n.

(J . Head and thorax purplish red-brown mixed with some
grey

;
paljji and sides of frons bhu-k-brown

;
pectus cxee[)t

in Irons aufl hind legs whitish tinged with red-hrown ; abdo-

men whitish suffused with ochreous brown. Fore winy; brii;ht

purj)lish red-brown sliglitly irrorated with dark scales ; ante-

medial line slight,dark, excurved below costa, then indistinctly

double filled in witii wliitish and oblicjucly excurved ; orbi-

cular an oblique daik l)ar ; renifoirn a blackish-brow ii lunuh;

;

])ostiiicdial line iiulistinctly double, dark Hllcd in uith

whitish, som(!what excurved to vein 4, then incurved; sub-

terminal line represented by a series of miniite daik spots iu

the interspaces, slightly excurved below vein 7 ; a terminal

series of small dark spots. Hind wing white faintly tinged

with brown ; a small blackish discoidal spot, diffused dark
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subtermiiial Hue and slight terminal line ; the underside

with the costal area tinged with red-brown, some dark points

on termen towards apex.

Hab. Tripoli, Cyrene {Sladden), 1 (S type. Exp. 38 mm.

AcnONYCTIX^.

2867 a. Trachea nonnalis, sp. u.

^ . Head and thorax pale reddish brown mixed with

fuscous ; tarsi blackish ringed with white ; abdomen ochreous

tinged with lirown. Fore wing ochreous thickly irrorated

with brown and blackish; subbasal liue represented by
double black striae from costa and cell, some black beyond
it below the costa ; autemedial line black defined ou inner

side by ochreous, curved, waved ; claviform defiued by rather

ditiused black, short ; orbicular and reniform defined by
black, the former rouud, the latter open above and witlx

slight black streaks beyond it above and below vein 6 ;

medial line represented by a small black spot on the costa

and diffused line from lower angle of ceil to inner margin;

postmedial line black, double at costa, bent outwards below

costa, then dentate, incurved below vein 4, the costa beyond

it blackish with some pale points ; subterminal line blackish,

slightly angled outwards at vein 7 and excurved at veins 4,

3; a terminal series of small black lunules; cilia with a

black line at middle. Hind wing white, the termen tinged

with brown ; a dark terminal hue; cilia white mixed with

brown ; the underside with the costal and terminal areas

irrorated with brown, a small blackish discoidal spot and

postmedial line excurved below the costa.

Hab. Tkansvaal, Pretoria {Zutrcncka), 1 J type. Ea.'jj,

38 mm.

2876 a. Tracliea Icucura, sp. n.

Abdomen of male with very large wliite genital tufts

;

both wings on underside slightly clothed with ferruginous

hair and scales to beyond middle.

^ . Head, thorax, and abdomen cupreous re 1-brown, the

last with very large white genital tult of hair ; tarsi dark

brown ringed with white, i'ore wing cupreous red-brown;

a white point at base ol: cell and small subbasal spots below

costa and cell, the lower with a dark streak beyond it in

submedian fold to below origin of vein 2 ; small autemedial

white spots below costa and in submedian fold ; orbicular

represented by three white points with a dark streak beyond

them to the reniform, which is ticlincd by seven white points
;
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a small white spot on costa above end of ceil with some points

beyond it ; a small postmedial spot on inner margin; small

subterminal white spots below costa, on vein 4 and above

tornus with white points on slight dark marks between

them : a fine terminal dark line with white points at the

veins and a fine white line at base of cilia. Hind wing pale

cnprcous brown ; a fine dark terminal line and w hitish line

at base of cilia. Underside of both wings with the basal

half suffused with rufous ; fore wing with dark postmedial

line slightl}' excurved at middle ; hind wing with dark dis-

coidal lunnle, postmedial line and traces of subterminal line

towards costa.

Hub. Gold Coast, Bibianaha [SpurreU), 1 J type. Eap.
36 mm.

2878 a. Trachea phoenicolopha, sp. n.

cJ . Head and thorax red-brown, the prothoracic crest

Avith some white at tips, the patagia with some white scales ;

antennae blackish
;
pectus and legs rufous, the tarsi blackish

ringed with Avhite ; abdomen bright rufous with some w hitish

at base, the lateral tufts from base of abdomen deep purple-

red. Fore wing bright red-brown suffused in jiarts with

dark brown ; a small tuft of white scales at base of vein J
;

subbasal line double, black filled in with ])nre white, waved,

from costa to vein 1 ; antemedial line indistinct, double,

dark, waved, with small pure white spots on it at and below
costa, in submedian fold, and on vein 1 ; orbicular with

white spot at middle and four white spots defined by blackish

at its angles ; reniform Avith white s])ot in upper part,

irregular spot in lower part, lunule at middle of outer edge,

and seven small Avhite spots in its circumference, all defined

by blackish
;
])ostmedial line indistinctly double, dark, filled

in with Avhite at and below costa and towards inner margin,

bent outwards below costa, tlicn slightly waved, incurved at

discal fold and obli(pie below vein 4, some white jjoints

beyond it on costa; suijterminal line with a bilid white spot

at costa, then represented by a series of minute white spots

defined on inner side by dentate blackish marks, oblique

below vein 3; a fine black terminal line with white points

at the veins. Hind wing whitish suffused with red-brown,

esj)ecially on terminal area ; a fine daik terminal line ; the

nnderside whiter, a dark discoidal lunule, ci'enuiate post-

medial line fiom costa to vein 2, and dark subterminal

shade from costa to V(dn 4.

IJah. LoKiiNZo ^JAiuiUEs, 1 f{ tyi)C. E.vjf. 30 mm.
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3105 a. Perigea gypsina, sp. n.

? . Head and tegulae rufous mixed with wliitisli, the

latter with slight rufous medial line and blackish tips;

antennre ringed brown and wliitish towards base; thorax

and abdomen white ; legs suffused with rufous, the fore

tarsi blackish with pale rings. Fore wing white ; some pale

rufous on base of costa and below the cell
;
an oblique

wedge-shaped rufous antemedial patch from costa to median

nervure with traces of an oblique sinuous line from it to

inner margin ; orbicular and reniform represented by con-

fluent white patches, the former with curved rufous mark
below it and rufous above it on costa ; a rufous striga defined

on each side by white from middle of costa ; an oblique

wedge-shaped postmedial patch from costa to vein 2, above

which it is connected with the termen by a diffused fascia
;

postmedial line indistinct and dark on the rufous area, then

almost obsolete, bent outwards below costa, then dentate and

produced to a double series of blackish points with whitish

points between them, some white points beyond it on costa;

an oblique wedge-shaped rufous patch from termen below

ajjcx and a terminal series of black points. Hind wing
white suffused Avitli brown except at base and on inner area,

darker towards termen ; a terminal series of blackish striai

defined on inner side by white ; cilia white, brown towards

apex ; the underside white, the costal area and terminal area

to vein 2 irrorated with pale rufous, a bright rufous apical

patch and terminal series of small black lunules from apex

to vein 2.

Hub. Gold Coast, Kumasi {S<mders), 1 ? type. Exp.
40 mm.

3141 a. Perigea cnjnica/ora, sp. n.

^ . Head and thorax cupreous red slightly mixed with

blackish
;
palpi with some black at side ; tarsi blackish with

j)alc rings ; abdomen grey-brown, the ventral surface red-

brown. Fore wing cupreous red-brown, the base and costal

half to the postmedial line with some fuscous sufi'usion, the

veins with dark streaks ; subbasal line represented by two

dark striie from costa ; antemedial line very indistinct,

double, waved; elaviform a minute black spot; orbicular

very faintly defined by l)row'n ; reniform very faintly defined

by brown and some black points, irregular, extending to

below the cell ; an oblique sinuous line from lower angle of

cell to inner margin
;
postmedial line dark, slightly waved,

excurved to vein J, then incurved, a series of minute black
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points beyond it on llie veins; subterminal line blackish,

waved^ excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a fine black

terminal line and pale line at base of cilia. Ilind wing
whitish suffused with brown especially on terminal area

;

cilia whitish tinged with rufous ; the underside lu'owiiish

white, the costal area sufi'used with rufous, a dark discoidal

bar and ])ostniedi:il line except on inner area.

Hab. Bu. E. AfricAj Nairobi [Anderson), 1 ^ type. Exp.
34 mm.

3144 a. Perigea violascens, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax dark brown mixed with purple-grey;

tarsi blackish with pale rings ; abdomen grey sufi'used with

fuscous brown, the crests blackish. Fore wing dark brown
thickly irrorated with purple-grey and with a slight cupreous

gloss ; autemedial line blackish defined on inner side by
grey, double at costa, sinuous, incurved at vein 1 ; orbicular

and reniforin with grey annuli, the former small, round, the

latter figure-of-eight shaped ; an indistinct sinuous dark

medial line
;
postuiedial line blackish defined on outer side

by grey, dentate and produced t(i short streaks on the veins,

excurved to vein 4, then incurved, some white points beyond
it on costa; subterminal line purple-grey defined on inner

side by dark brown sufl'usion, excurved below vein 7 and
at middle ; a terminal series of grey points. Hind wing
dark brown with a cupreous gloss ; a terminal series of black

striaj with whitish jjoints at the veins ; the underside blue-

grey thickly irrorated with brown, an indistinct difinsed

curved postuiedial line from costa to vein 2 and faint sub-

terminal shade.

Hah. C. China, Chungking (JV. R. Brown), 1 ? type.

E.vjj. 30 mm.

3182 a. Oligia hypoxantha, sp. n.

!Mid and hind coxfe of male with large tufcs of blaek-l)rowii

liair; abdomen with tuft of rcddish-oclireous hair on vential

surface towards extremity ; wings on underside clothed with

oclireoiis androconiato near termcn.

Head and tliorax led-brown mixed with ochrcous white
;

])alpi with the second Joint whitish at extremity ; abdouu'u

brown mixed with oehreous wliitc, the vential surl'ace

ochrcous. Fore wing dark red-brown mixed with j)alc

ochrcous ; antcmedial line indistinct, double, brown filled in

with oehreous, sinuous ; orbicular and rcniform with slight

ochrcous annuli defined by black, the former round ; an indis-

tinct sinuous brown medial line
;
postincdial line indistinct.
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brown, bent outwards below costa, sb'gbtly incurved at discal

fold and incurved below vein 4; subterniinal line indistinct,

brown, sliglitly excurved below vein 7 and at middle; a ter-

minal series of dark points. Hind wing reddisli brown.

Underside of both wings clothed with ochreons androconia,

the terminal areas brown mixed with whitish; fore wing
Avith slight dark, postniedial line excurved below costa; hind

wing with black discoidal point.

hub. Gold Coast, Bibianaha {Sjmrrell), 1 (J type ; S.

NiGEuiA, Olokemcji i^Dudyeon), 1 c?,4 ? . .£^.17^. 21-26 nun.

3182 b. Oliyia atrivitta, sp. n.

Femora of male with tufts of hair ; fore wing with the

retinaculum formed by a fringe of scales ; hind wing on
underside with the basal half of costa] area and the cell

thickly clothed with rufous scales.

<^ . Head I'cddish ochreous, the frons with blackish bars

at middle and above ; anteunse brown
;
palpi black-browu,

whitish in front ; thorax and abdomen black-brown, the

tegulic edged with reddish ochreous; pectus and legs reddish

ochreous, the tutts of hair on femora black, the tibiie and
tarsi banded with blackish. Fore wing with the basal and
postmedial areas reddish ochreous irrorated with brown, the

antemedial, medial, and terminal areas dark brown ; sub-

basal line blackish, curved, from costa to vein 1 ; antemedial

line blackish, curved ; orbicular, with blackish outline,

round ; reniform an ill-dehned ochreous patch extending to

costa and defined by black on inner side ; an oblicjue black

patch from the cell below the orbicular to the postmedial

line, which is indistinct, double, excurved and minutely

waved to vein 2 where it is angled inwards, then oblique to

inner margin, some blue-grey beyond it on inner area ; sub-

terminal Ime only defined by the dark terminal area, excurved

at vein 7 and middle ; a black terminal line and fine pale

line at base of cilia. Hind wing dark brown ; some ochreous

at base ; a fine pale line at base of cilia. Underside of fore

wing with the fringe of scales on basal costal area bright

rufous ; liind wing with the rough scales on costal area and
in ceil bright rufous.

$ . Fore wing with tlie basal and postmedial areas

browner ; the underside without rufous.

Ab. 1. ? . Fore wing with the basal and postmedial areas

more prominently reddish ochreous, the patch on inner area

beyond the postmedial line pale ochreous.

Hub. Gold Coast. Bibianaha {Sjjurrell), 1 J, 2 ? type.

Exp. 16-20 mm.
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3414 a. Eriopus argyrosema, sp. u.

? . Head and thorax bright rufous ; autennse dark brown
;

pectus greyish ; abdomen grey-brown, the basal crest rufous.

Fore wing bright rufous ; two slight oblique whitish subbasal

lines from costa to median nervure ; antemedial line almost

medial, brown defined on inner side by whitish, inwardly

oblique and almost straight ; orbicular represented by a

slight inwardly ol)lique whitish striga defined on outer side

by dark brown ; reniform an pblique silvery-white Y-shaped
mark defined at sides by black ; a faint diflfused oblique

brown line from lower angle of cell to inner margin
;
post-

medial line brown, oblique and faintly defined on outer side

by whitish below vein 4, an indistinct diffused brown line

beyond it; subterminal line silvery white defined on each
side by dark brown and incurved from costa to below vein 5

and with traces of a fine waved white line beyond it, then

obsolete. Hind wing grey-brown ; cilia rufous at base,

Avhitish at tips ; the underside pale grey, the costal area

suffused with rufous, a dark discoidal bar and postmedial line

waved towards costa.

Hub. Peru, Chanchamayo, 1 ? type. Exp. 26 mm.

3129 a. Ei'iopus pyrucauta, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax red-brown suffused with grey-white;

antcnme dark brown ; tarsi brown lingcd with white ; abdo-

men pale grey-brown, the crest on third segment fiery red.

Fore wing red-brown suffused with fiery red and slightly

irrorated with whitish, the terminal area tinged witli blue-

grey ; antemedial line very indistinct, whitish, excurved to

subniedian fold and angled inwards at vein 1 ; minute white

spots in middle of cell and at lower angle; postmedial line

indistinct, whitish faintly defined on each side by brown,
oblique to vein 4, then inwardly oblique, some minute white

points beyond it on costa ; a very slight oblique somewhat
sinuous bluish-white subterminal line from veiu 4 to inner

margin ; a fine white line at base of cilia. Hind wing
red-brown, the inner area fiery red ; a fine white line at

base of cilia; the underside bluish white suffused with

brown.
Huh. Vr. Guiana, St. Laurent ]Maroni, 1 $ type. Ea;p.

18 ram.

3492 rt. Chylonyx albiplaya, sp. n.

(^ . Head and thorax fuscous brown mixed with white and

some ochrcous ; tarsi linged with while; abdomen ochicous
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mixed with fuscous brown, tlie crests black at tips. Fore
Ming reddish ochreous sutliised ^ith fuscous brown, the
inner lialf of medial area white from just above mediau
uervure ; traces of a double dark sinuous subbasal line from
costa to subraediau fold; antemedial line very indistinct,

dark, excurved below costa and angled inwards at vein 1
;

orlncular large, rather triangular, ^hite, conjoined to the
white inner area : reniform flith obscure ochreous annulus
its centre defined by fuscous brown

; postinedial line in-

distinct, dark, minutely dentate, excurved from below costa
to vein 4, then incurved, and oblique from vein 3 to inner
margin towards tornus ; faint traces of a minutely waved
dark subterminal line ; a terminal series of minute blackish
spots. Hmd wing oclireous whitish tinged Mith brown, the
veins and terminal area rather darker ; a difi'used dark
discoidal spot ; cilia whitish

; the underside ochreous whitish
slightly irrorated with brown, a large blackish discoidal spot,

traces of a waved postmedial line and a black terminal line

lunulate on costal half.

Hub. Formosa {Ehces), 1 J" type. Ea^p, 32 mm.

3505 a. Bryophila fulvisparsa, sp. n.

(J . Head, thorax, and abdomen white mixed with black
and some fulvous ; antennte black

;
palpi black at sides

except towards tips
;
pectus and legs white mixed with brown,

the tar.M black ringed m itli white ; ventral surface of abdo-
men white with slight blackish segmental lines towards
extremity. Fore wing grey- white thickly irrorated with
blackish and some fulvous, the ante- and postmedial areas
with more fulvous ; the basal costal area with some black
suft'usion defined by the indistinct sinuous subbasal line
from costa to submedian fold ; antemedial line black derined
on inner side by whitish, sinuous ; orbicular and reniform
with -whitish aunuli, the former small, round, the latter
indistinct

;
postmedial line black defined on outer side by

whitish, waved, excurved from costa to vein 3, then strongly
incurved, some whitish points beyond it on costa ; traces of
a sinuous dark subterminal line excurved below vein 7 and
at middle; a terminal series of black striae; cilia chequered
dark and white. Hind wing white irrorated with luscous
brown ; a small fuscous discoidal spot, obliquely curved
postmedial line, and faint diffused subterminal shade ; the
underside with blackish discoidal lunule and waved curved
postmedial line.

Hub. U.S.A., Utah, Eureka {Sjialdiny), 2 J type. JLup.

30 njm.
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3527 «. Bryophila anam'ica, sp. u.

(J . Head and thorax wliite tinged with brown and irro-

rated with a fcAv blackish scales ; anteunse blackish
;

palpi

with some black at side of second joint ; tarsi black ringed

with white ; abdomen white tinged with fuscous, the crests

blackish. Fore wing Avhite tinged with brown and in parts

with yellowish and slightly irrorated with blackish ; a black

streak below submedian fold from base to the antcmedial

line and between the ante- and postmedial lines ; a slight

blackish subbasal streak irr the cell ; antemedial line in-

distinct, blackit-h, angled outwards below the costa' and
submedian fold and inwards below the cell and at vein 1

;

orbicular and reniforni small brownish spots with faint

Mhitish annuli
;

postmedial line very indistinct, blackish,

bent outwards below costa and oblique from vein 4 to sub-

median fold ; traces of an oblique subterminal line with

short black streaks beyond it above and below vein 5 and
below vein 2 ; a terminal series of minute black spots ; cilia

with series of blackish s|)ots at middle and tips. Hind wing
M'hite tinged Avith reddish brown ; cilia white with a

brownish line near base ; the underside with slight brownish

discoidal spot and sinuous postmedial line excurved below

the costa.

Hub. Algeria, Batna (Eaton), 1 ^ type. Exp. 2C mm.

3700 a. Acronycta lifacina, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax purple-grey mixed with dark brown
;

palpi with the first and second joints black except at tips
;

tarsi dark brown with ])ale rings ; abdomen grey suffused with

brown. Fore wing pur[)le-grcy mixed with dark brown ; an

izidistinet curved bhickish subbasal line from costa to median
nervure ; a black streak in submedian fold from base to the

antemedial line towards which it forks ; antemedial line

dark, indistinct except at costa, oblique, sinuous, angled

inwai'ds below the cell and slightly at vein 1 ; some rufous

beyond it below the cell ; orbicular and reniform absent

;

a black streak above; tcnniiial part of nuulian nervure to just

l)eyond the cell, with a slight streak below its exti'cmity and
some diffused rufous beyond the cell ; a dark shade from

costa to upper angle of cell
;
postmedial line black defined

on inner side by ])ale grey, dentate, strongly excurved below

costa, angled inwards at discal fold and strongly in sub-

median fold, sotne wliite points beyond it on costa and a

Avcdge-shaped dark shade from before it to termen in sub-

median \'()\d : a t(,'rniiiKil scries ol" luimlate blackish s[)ots
;
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cilia whitish mixed with hrown. Hind wing whitish suffused

with brown ; cih'a whitish with a l)laokish line through
them ; the underside '^rej irrorated with dark brown, a

slight dark discoidal spot, rather diffused waved postmedial
line indistinct except towards costa, and faint subterminal
shade.

Hab. C. China, [Chungking (IF. R. Brown\ 1 ? type.

E.rp. 30 mm.

3880 a. Lophotarsia minuta, sp. n.

Head and thorax grey-brown ; antennse blackish ; tarsi

black ringed with white; abdomen grey-brown suffused with
black, the anal tuft ochreous. Fore wing reddish brown
suffused with fuscous and irrorated with grey ; traces of a

curved dark antemcdial line ; the orbicular and rcniform
represented by some grey scales ; faint traces of a curved
postmedial line; subterminal line represented by some
minute blackish streaks in the interspaces ; a terminal series

of black points. Hind wing pure white, the costa tinged
with brown towards apex ; the underside with the costal

area irrorated with brown, a terminal series of dark points

except towards toinus.

Hub. N. Nigeria, Minna {Macjie), 1 J" , 1 ? type. Exj).

20 mm.

3913 a. AmpJddrina melanosema , sp. n.

?. Head and thorax white tinged with rufous; palpi

pale rufous with some blackish at sides; legs pale rufous,

the fore tibise black, the tarsi black with pale rings ; abdo-
men greyish tinged with rufous and irrorated with blackish.

Fore wing pale j)urpli.sh grey tinged in parts with rufous
and irrorated with blackish ; antemedial line indistinct,

double, blackish, oblique and slightly sinuous ; orbicular

a minute black spot defined by whitish ; reniform black

with whitish anuulus, produced at lower extremity, a blacki.sh

patch above it on costa
;
postmedial line double, black filled

in with wliiiish, oblique to vein G and slightly incurved below
vein 4- ; a terminal series of minute black lunules. Hind
wing fuscous brown with a cupreous gloss ; cilia whitish

tinged with brown; the utulcrside grey-white irrorated Avith

blackish, a small black discoidal spot and curved postmedial

line.

Huh. Lorenzo ^Marques, 1 ? type. E.rp. 31' mm.

3933 a. Athelis atrispherica, sp. n.

(^ . Head aid thorax red-brown ; antemue with dark

rings ; palpi black at sides except at tips; tarsi black ringed
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\ritli white; abdomen grey suffused with dark brown. Fore
wiug glossy red-brown tinged witli grey and with slight dark
irroratioa ; subbasal line indistiuctly double, blackish, from
costa to submedian fold, antemedial line double, blackish,

slightly augled outwards at subcostal nervure, then sinuous
;

orbicular a black point with whitish annulus ; reniform
oblique elliptical, velvety black with slight Avhitish an-

nulus; a sinuous blackish medial line; postmedial. line black,

exourved from below costa to vein 4, then incurved, a series

of black points beyond it on the veins and souie pale points

on the costa ; subtermiual line blackish slightly defined on
outer side by wdiitish, somewhat excurved below vein 7 ; a

terminal series of black points and a fine whitish line at base

of cilia. Hind wing reddish brown ; a small blackish

discoidal spot ; a fine pale line at base of cilia; the underside

whitish tinged and irrorated with brown, a small discoidal

spot and rather dift'used curved postmedial line.

Hub. Br. E. Africa, Nairobi {Anderson), 2 S type.

Exp. 32 mm.

3992. Athetis melanopis, Hmpsn., nee 3917.

Rename A. rnelanosema.

4174 a. Monodes discisigna, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax ochreous mixed with brown ; an-

tennae ringed with blackish; palpi with some black at sides;

fore and mid tibiae and tarsi streaked with black ; abdomen
ochreous suffused with brown, the basal crest black at tip,

the anal tuft rufous. Fore wing ochreous suffused in i)arts

with rufous and irrorated with blackish, the area beyond the

cell sufiused with darker brown between veins 5 and 2 ; the

interspaces of terminal area with slight dark streaks except

towards apex and tornus ; subbasal line represented by two
blackish striic from costa and two black ])oints below the

cell ; antemedial line represented by a blackish striga from
costa and small black s|)ot below origin of vein 2 ; the

terminal ])art of median nervure streaked with whit(>; a

diffused black-brown sj>ot in middle of cell and round
blackish patch beyond the cell ; postmedial line re|)resented

by a series of l)lackish points, oblique to the patch beyond
the cell, then incurved and with small black spot below

vein 2, son)e slight black streaks beyond it on costa; sub-

terminal line represented by a s(>ries of minute blackish

spots, excurved below vein 7, then oblitpie; a terminal sei'ics

of black ])()ints; cilia with series of blackish points at middle

and tips, ilind wing white tinged with red-brown especially
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on apical part of terminal area ; the underside with the

costal and terminal areas irrorated with brown.

Hub. Jamaica, Cinchona i^Kaye), 1 J type. Exp. 28 ram.

4211 a. Monodes streptisema , sp. n.

^ . Head, thorax, and abdomen yellow mixed with pale

red-brown ; antennae blackish
;
palpi blackish with the ex-

tremities of the second and third joints white ; tarsi ringed

with white; abdomen with some white at base of dorsum.

Fore wing yellow mixed with red-brown ; subbasal line white

defined at sides by black scales, angled inwards at median
nervure and ending at vein 1 ; an oblique blackish shade

from submedian fold to inner margin before the antemcdial

line, which is white defined at sides by some black scales^

angled outwards below costa and submedian fold and in-

wards in the cell ; orljicular white defined by black, small,

round ; reniform defined by block except above, its upjier

) art yellowish, its lower part white, constricted at middle^
;

pcstmedial line white defined at sides by red-brown, forming
a small spot at costa, bent outwards below the costa and
touching the upper part of reniform, then minutely waved,

some white points beyond it on the costa; snbterrainal line

yellowish defined on each side by diflfused red-brown, forming
an oblique bar from costa to discal fold where it is in-

terrupted, then forming an almost terminal band ; a terminal

series of black points. Hind Ming red-brown with a

cupreous gloss ; cilia whitish with a red-brown line through
them; the underside Mhitish irrorated with brown especially

on costal area, a small brown discoidal spot and postmedial

line slightly waved towards costa.

Hub. N.E. Peku, Huancabamba, Cerro del Pasco, 1 (^

type. Exp. 20 mm.

Genus Nanamonodes, nov.

Type, N. albillnea.

Proboscis fully developed
;
palpi upturned, the second joint

reaching to vertex of head and moderately scaled, the third

short ; frons smooth ; eyes large, round ; antennse or male
ciliated ; build slender; thorax clothed almost entirely with

scales and without crests ; tibiae smoothly sc-aled ; abdomen
with dorsal crests on basal segments. Fore wing rather long

and narrow, the apex rounded, the termcn evenly curved and
not crenulate ; veins 3 and 5 from near angle of cell ; from

upper angle; Zand 9 absent ; 10, 11 from cell. Hind wing
\>iih veins 3, 4 coincident ; 5 obsolescent from middle of

discocellulars ; 6, 7 from upper angle of cell ; 8 auasto-

mosin'r with the cell near base onlv.
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4307 a. Nanamonodes albilinea, sp. n.

c? . Head and thorax brown mixed with grey- white
;
palpi

blackish ; tarsi blackish with pale rings ; abdomen fuscous

brown, the anal tuft wliitish, the ventral surface grey. Foi'e

Aving grey suffused with brown and irrorated with blackish

especially on basal and terminal areas ; antemedial line

white defined by black scales, almost medial, curved ; a black

spot at lower angle of cell touching the posti.nedial line

"which is white defined by black scales, oblique to discal fold,

then inwardly oblique ; a dark subterminal shade and a

terminal series of minute black spots. Hind wing greyish

brown ; the underside whitish tinged with brown.

Hab. VexezuelAj 1 ^ type. E,rp. 14 mm.

4:4f70 a. Calymniodes pygmcea, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax pale rufous ; antennae dark brown
;

abdomen grey-brown. Fore wing yellowish suffused with

fiery red and slightly irrorated with blackish scales, the

postmedial area brownish wliite siiading to brown before

the subterminal line ; antemedial line whitish defined on

outer side by brown, oblique, curving round at iuner margin

and meeting the postmedial line, which is white defined on
inner side by brown and almost evenly excurved ; sub-

terminal line whitish defined on inner side by rather diffused

brown, angled outwards at vein G and excurved at middle.

Hind wing grey-brown ; cilia with a fine white line at base
;

the underside whitish suffused with brown especially on

terminal area, a dark discoidal spot, and indistinct difi'used

curved postmedial line.

Hab. Fr. Guiana, St. Laurent Maroni, 1 ? type. Ea;p.

20 mm.

4531 a. C/osteromorpha cupreiplaga, sp. n.

Chstei-omorpha rcniplaga, Ilmpsn. Cat. Lep. Phal. 13. M. ix. p. 177, $
(nee d").

HeaH, thorax, and abdomen ochreous suffused with bright

rufous. Fore wing leaden-grey tinged with rufous, the

basal area suffused with rufous except at inner margin

;

antemedial line very indistinct, blackish, slightly curved

inwards to costa and excurved at inner margin ; a large

cupreous rufous jjatch faintly defined by blackish, cxteiuling

on costa from end of cell to apex and down to vein 3, its

outer edge excised ; traces c£ a dark incurved postmedial

line from the patch to inner margin ; a terminal series of

I
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sliglit blackish lunules and more prominent spot at sub-
median fold. Hind win<; brown with a cupreous-red tinge.

Underside of both wings brownish with a cupreous-red tinge.

Hah. 1>R. GuiAXA, Dcmcrara [Rodway), 1 $ type ; Fit.

GuiAXA, St. Laurent Maroni, J in U.S. Nat. Mus. Exp.
34 mm.

4556 a. Cahjmnia monotona, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax reddish brown mixed with grey
;

antcinice blackish \\'\l\\ slight pale rings; palpi blackish;

tarsi blackish ringed v>ith white ; abdomen blackish brown.
Fore Aving grey tinged with red-brown and thickly irrorated

with dark brown ; subbasal line blackish, sinuous, from costa

to submedian fold ; antemedial line blackish defined on inner
side by grey, ol)lique towards costa, then slightly sinuous

;

a faint curved dark medial shade; postmedial line blackish

defined on outer side by grey, excurved to vein 6, then
slightly sinuous, some slight dark streaks and pale striae

beyond it on costa ; subterminal line grey defined on inner

side by rather diffused blackish, very slightly excurved at

vein 7 and incurved at submedian fold; a terminal series of

black striiB and fine pale line at base of cilia. Hind Aving

pale reddish brown ; a terminal series of slight blackish

stripe and slight pale line at base of cilia; the underside
whitish thickly irrorated with brown, a small discoidal spot
and rather diffused curved postmedial line.

Ilab. Br. E. Africa, Nairohi {Anderson), 1 2 type.

Exp. 32 mm.

4674 a. Busseola hemiphlebia, sp. n.

cJ . Head and thorax red-brown mixed with l)lackish
;

pal[)i and legs black-brown, the tarsi ringed with white;
abdomen greyish brown. Fore wing pale reddish brown
irrorated with fuscous ; a darker fascia along median
nervure expanding beyond the cell to termen below apex
and tornus ; the veins of costal half with fine grey streaks;

a slight black streak in basal half of submedian fold ; white
points defined by a few black scales in and beyond lower
angle of cell ; a curved postmedial series of slight black
points; an oblitjue sul)terminal series of slight blackish

marks in the interspaces from below vein 7 to above 3 ; a

terminal series of black points. Hind wing brown with
a cupreous gloss; a fine dark terminal line; cilia whitish

tinged with brown ; the underside whitish suffused with

brinvn, the costal area darker.

Hub. N. Nigeria, Katcregi [Macfie), 1 S type. Exp.
26 mm.

Ann. (0 Mar/. X. IlisL Ser. S. Vol. :ciii. 11
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4675 a. Bvsseola mesophaa, sp. n.

Head, thorax, and abdomen pale ])ro\yn mixed with black;

pectus, mid and hind legs and ventral surface of abdomen
pale brown. Fore wing pale brown irroratcd with blackish,

the media) area suffused with l)lack ; diffused reddish-brown

fasciae in submedian fold and in discal fold beyond the cell
;

subbasal line black, from costa to submedian fold; ante-

medial line rather diffused, black defined on inner side by
whitish, waved, oblique to submedian fold ; orbicular and
reniform with indistinct whitish annuli, the former round

;

in indistinct diffused sinuous black medial line; postmedial

line black defined on outer side by whitish, produced to

slight streaks on the veins, oblique to vein 5, then incurved
;

subterminal line formed by small blackish lunules defined

on outer side by whitish, angled outwards at vein 7 ; a

terminal series of black strise and fine pale line at base of

cilia. Hind wing white tinged with reddish brown; the

underside with small blackisli discoidal spot, indistinct })ost-

medial line with minute black streaks at the veins, and
terminal series of black striie.

Hub. N. Nigeria, Minna {Macjie^, 5 J" > 1 ? type. Exp.
26 mm.

4675 b. Busseola cuprescens, sp. n.

cJ . Head and thorax cupreous brown mixed witli ochreous
;

antennae, palpi, and legs brown ; tarsi ringed with white
;

abdomen ochreous suffused with brown. Fore wing oclircous

suffused with cupreous brown.; an antemedial dark point

on vein 1 ; some dark scales beyond lower angle of cell;

a slight oblique dark subterminal shade arising from termeu
below apex. Hind wing white with a very faint brownish
tinge; the underside with the costal area more strongly

tinged with br(jwn.

IJab. N. Nigeria, Minna {Macfie), 2 S type. Exp.
20 mm.

4675 c. Busseola holoscota, sp. n.

J . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark brown slightly

mixed witli grey; tarsi ringed with white. Fore wing dark
brown slightly mixed with grey; a very slight black streak

in medial i)art of sul)median fold ; some reddish at base of
inner n)argin ; a white point at lower angle of cell with a

few black scales round it. Hind wing dark brown ; cilia

grey-brown; the underside greyish brown.

Hab. N. NioicRiA, Minna {Mnrjle), 2 J type. Exp.
22 mm.
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4675 d. Busseola rufidorsata, sp. n.

? . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark grej'isl) brown

;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen pale reddish

brown, tlie tarsi fuscous ringed with white. Fore wing dark
greyish brown, the area below submedian fold reddish brown

;

an indistinct reddish-brown streak in discal fold from middle
of cell to well beyond the cell where it is met by an oblique

reddish brown fascia from apex. Hind wing greyish brown;
the underside whitish tinged with brown.
Hub. N. Nigeria, ^linna (^Macfie), 1 ? type. Exp. 30 mm.

4746 a. Acrapex stictisema, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax grey-brown with a reddish tinge ;

abdomen grey-brown, the ventral surface tinged with

reddish. Fore wing pale grey-brown, the veins of costal

and terminal areas with fine grey streaks ; a faint flesh-

coloured streak in submedian fold ; a faint flesh-coloured

streak in discal fold from middle of cell to well beyond the

cell, where it is met by a faint oblique flesh-coloured fascia

from apex ; antemedial blackish points on subcostal and
median nervures and vein 1 ; black points in and beyond
upper and lower angles of cell ; a curved postmedial series

of slight black points on veins 7 to 1 ; a terminal series of

prominent black points. Hind wing whitish tinged with

brown ; a fine blackish terminal line from apex to vein 2
;

cilia whitish.

Hab. Dutch N. Guinea, Iwaka R. (IVollaslon), 1 ? type.

Exp. 40 mm.

4760 a. Sesamia steniptera, sp, n.

Fore wing very narrow, the apex produced and the termen
oblique.

cJ . Head and thorax whitish tinged with grey ; antennse

blackish except towards base; palpi, front of pectus, and
fore legs blackish ; abdomen whitish. Fore wing pale flesh-

pink ; the costal area tinged with grey to beyond middle
;

the basal inner area pale grey ; a faint oblique subterminal

grey shade between veins 6 and 2 ; cilia pale grey. Hind
wing wliite.

Hab. Transvaal, Johannesburg (Cci-9^<?), 1 S type. Exp.

30 mm.

4762 a. Sesamia fuscifrontia , sp. n.

cJ. Head and thorax ochreous; palpi, frons, and fore legs

fuscous brown ; mid legs tinged with brown ; abdomen
11*
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ochreous whitish. Fore wing ochreous slightly irrorated

with brown, more thickly ou terminal area except towards

tornus ; the veins faintly streaked with whitish towards

apex. Hind wing ochreous white ; the underside with the

costal area tinged with brown except towards base.

Hab. Bk. E. Africa, N. Kavirondo, Maramas Distr, Ilala

{Neave)^ 1 J type. Exp. 22 mm.

4767 a. Sesamia niijritarsis, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax ochreous slightly tinged with

rufous
;
palpi with some bi'own ; fore legs fuscous on inner

side ; mid and hind tibiae with the spurs black except at tips;

tarsi black at extremities ; abdomen ochreous. Fore Aving

ochreous slightly tinged with rufous ; the median nervure

irrorated with black
;
postmcdial black points on veins 6

to 3 ; a terminal series of black points from below apex to

above vein 2. Hind wing pale ochreous suffused with brown
except on costal and tornal areas which are slightly irro-

rated with fuscous ; small terminal blackish spots between
veins 7 and 2. Underside ochreous irrorated with fu><cous

;

fore wing with the disk suffused witli fuscous; liiud wing
with slight blackish streak in middle of cell, discoidal spot,

and terminal series of black sti-ire.

Hab. Br. E. Africa, Aberdare Mts. (Neave), 1 ? type.

E.rp. 50 mm.

4776 a. Conicofrontia scotochroa, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax fuscous brown ; abdomen dull

reddish brown. Fore wing dull reddish brown, tinged with

fuscous ; a slight dark terminal line and fine pale line at

base of cilia. Hind wing white tinged with reddish brown.

Hab. Transvaal, Pretoria (Distant), 1 ? type. Exp.
40 mm.

Genus Apsaranycta, nov.

Type, A. hryophilina.

Proboscis aborted, minute; palpi porrcct, hardly extend-
ing as far as the frons which lias a large pointed conical

prominence; eyes large, round ; antennaj of female bipecti-

nated with short branches, the apical half ciliated ; thorax
clothe(t almost entirely with scales and without crests

;

tibiae fringed with rather long liair ; abdomen with dorsal

crest at base only. Fore w ing Avith the apex rounded, the

tem.en evenly curved and not crenulate; veins 3 and 5

from near angle of cell ; 6 from upper angle ; 9 from 10
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anastomosing with 8 to form the areole ; 1 1 from cell.

Hind wing with veins 3, 4 from angle of cell ; 5 obsolescent

from just below middle of discocellulars ; 6, 7 from upper

angle ; 8 anastomosing with the cell near ba«e only.

4782 a. Apsaratiycta bryopJiUiua, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax glossv white
;
palpi, lower part of

frons, antennse, and tegulje black; \>yo~, meso-^ and meta-
thorax with paired black spots ; legs black-brown and
white; abdomen black, the anal tuft white, the ventral

surface black-brown and white. Fore wing glossy white ;

an oblique black bar from base of costa to vein 1 ; an
oblique autemedial black spot from costa and four obliquely

incurved spots from middle of cell to inner margin, with
spots beyond them below the cell and above vein 1 ; a black

spot at middle of costa and inverted V-shaped mark on
inner margin; a black annulus in cell tow^ards extremity
conjoined to a triangular spot from costa and a spot in

lower extremity of cell; two points beyond lower angle of

cell and an oblique waved line from lower angle to sub-
median fold ; a postmedial spot on costa, series of five spots

between vein 6 and submediau fold angled outwards at

vein 4, and spot on inner margin ; a sul^terminal series of

spots, excurved at middle, then incurved, a triangular patch
beyond it from costa with white point at costa, a spot below
vein 7, and irregular fascia at vein 2 from it to termen

;

irregular spots before termen below apex and at middle, and
a series of small spots on termen and cilia. Hind wing
black-brown, the cilia white mixed with black-brown.
T'nderside of fore wing suffused with black; hind wing
blackish with some white defining a discoidal spot, post-

medial curved series of whitish marks, and some whitish

marks on termen from discal fold to tornus.

Hub. Bombay, Anshi (7'. R. Bell), 1 ? type. Exp.
40 mm.

4808 a. Callijiia contrastans, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax fuscous black
;
pectus white ; tibia)

and tarsi banded with orange ; abdomen fuscous tinged with

blue-grey. Fore \\ing black; an orange subbasal bar from
costa to submedian fold, an autemedial bar from costa to

middle of cell, a medial bar from costa to subcostal nervure,

two points on postmedial part of costa, and a spot at apex.

Hind wing with the basal and inner areas pure w hite, the

rest of wing fuscous black. I'nderside of fore wing with
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some whitish at base, two postmedial points on costa and

the apical spot yellow, a terminal series of minute white

points ; hind wing with the onter edge of the white area

irregular.

Hab. Gold Coast, Bibianaha {Spurrell), 1 S type. Exp.

41 mm.

Emasteianm.

5003 b. Acidaliodes melasticta, sp. n.

? . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale grey-brown ; , the

back of head with black point
;

palpi with some black at

side of second joint ; fore legs suffused with l)lackish, the mid
and hind legs and ventral surface of al)domen brownish

white. Fore wing pale grey-brown; a bhack point at base

of median nervure ; subbasal black points below costa and

cell ; traces of an antemedial line with four bhick points

on it; a black point in middle of cell; a curved medial

series of five black points ; black points at angles of cell

with a slight blackish mark above it on costa ; obliquely

placed black points on and below costa ; traces of a pale

subterminal line with black points on its outer edge,

excurvcd below vein 7 and at middle; a fine waved black

terminal line with series of prominent black points on it.

Hind wing pale grey-brown ; a subbasal black point above

inner margin ; an oblique brownish medial line strongly

irrorated with black scales ; an indistinct brownisli sub-

terminal line with series of small black spots on it, angled

inwards at discal fold, then ol)liquc ; a fine waved black

terminal line with series of prominent l)lack points on it
;

cilia irrorated with black scales; the underside white slightly

tinged with brown.
Hab. Dutch N. Guinea, Mimika R. (IVollaslou), 1 ?

type. Eacp. 16 mm.

5001a. Acidaliodes strenualis, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen pale red-brown
;
pectus

whitish. Fore wing ])ale red-brown mixed with some whitish

and with slight dark irroration ; a deeper red-brown medial
shade from discal fold to inner margin ; a slight hlackish

streak in discal fold bcyoml the cell
;

postmedial line

whitish, slightly defined on inner side by blackish towards
costa, very ol)lKjue from middle of costa to discal fold

towards termen, then inwardly oblique, some darker brown
on its onter side towards inner margin and some black striaj

beyond it from costa ; a series of tdiort black subterminal
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streaks defined on outer side by uLitish from costa to

vein 4, followed by a fine wliitish line from discal fold to

inner margin. Hind wing pale red-browu irrorated Mitli a

few black scales
;
postmcdial line whitish, excurved below

costa ; a wliitish line before termen ; the underside whitish

tinged with brown, a black discoidal p()int, medinl and.

postmedial brown lines and a brown subterminal shade,

a terminal series of minute dai'k spots.

Hub. Borneo, Sarawak {U'alluce), 1 $ type. Exj).

IG mm.

5020 a. Ar(eojj(era ecphaea, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax white mixed with some brown
;

antennse ringed with brown ; fore legs blackish ; abdomen
Avhite dorsally suffused with blackish. Fore wing whitish

snfl'nscd with red-brown, the costa with alternating minute
hlack and whitish streaks ; slight bhickish points in and
beyond lower angle of cell ; subterujinal line white defined

on outer side by blackish sufiusion, oblique from apex to

vein 5j excurved at middle ; a terminal series of black

points. Hind wing whitish sufl'used and irrorated with
bla(k ; cilia whitish mixed with brown ; the underside

whitish tinged with fuscous ; obscure diflused oblique

antemedial and subterminal blackish shades, a terminal

series of blackish points.

Hub. S. KiGERiA, Baro {Simpson), 1 ? type. Exp.
10 mm.

50G8fl. Enispa ffaviiincln, sp. n.

^ . Head and thorax brown mixed with grey
;
pectus and

legs white tinged with brown ; abdomen white tinged with

brown, the basal segment lufons. Fore wing yellowish

Mhite, the basal half and coital area to near apex suffused

Avith fuscous brown; some purplish at base and some rufous

below the cell before middle and in and beyond end of cell
;

a small blackish discoidal spot
;
postmedial line represented

by a yelicwish lunule Ijcyond the cell and slight lunule

below vein 4 ; subterminal line yelh^wisii white, defined on

inner side by slight lunulatc fuscous brown marks and on

outer side by Innulate fuscous brown marks from costa

to vein 3. Hind wing fuscous brown irrorated with silvery

scales, the termen pale yellow; cilia yellowish mixed witli

brown. Underside of fore wing white, tinged with fuscous

brown to submcdian fold, its outer edge running obli(iuely
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from apex ; liiud wing white with a faint fuscous tinge

except on marginal areas.

Hah. Gold Coast, Kumasi {Whiteside), 1 S type. Exp.
10 mm.

5108 a. Eublemma porphyrescens, sp. n.

c? . Head and tegulae fuscous broM'n mixed witli grey
;

thorax and abdomen pale purplish brown
;

jjcctus- and legs

whitish, the fore tibise blackish, the tarsi black ringed with

Avliite ; abdomen with the anal tuft blackish, the ventral

surface whitish. Fore wing pale purple slightly irrorrftcd

with brown ; subbasd line representee! by a black spot on
costa and point in cell ; antemedial line reddish brown with

a black spot on costa, waved ; a slight reddish-brown spot

in middle of cell ; the reuiforni defined by rather diffused

reddish brown, narrow ; medial line with black spot at costa,

slight and excurved beyond the cell and waved below the

cell
;
postmcdial line reddish brown with a black spot at

costa, oblique to vein 6 and incurved below vein 4, some
pale points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line black

defined on inner side by pale rufous and with blackish

suffusion beyond it, somewhat dentate, angled outwards
below vein 7 and at middle and inwards at discal fold

;

a terminal series of black strife ; cilia ))ale rufous at base,

fuscous at tips. Hind wing whitish, the area along vein 1

except at base and between veins 4 and 2 irrorated with

black and rufous ; an indistinct minutely dentate sub-

terminal line, the area beyond it tinged with fuscous except

towards tornus ; a black terminal line ; cilia rufous mixed
with black, the underside white, the costal and terminal

areas faintl}' tinged with rufous and irrorated with brown.

IJab. N. Nigeria, Zungeru {Macjic), 1 ^ type. Exp.
16 m n.

5 1 14 o. Eublemma postnifa, sp. n.

(J. Head and thorax grey mixed with fuscous brown;
pectus and legs pale rufous, the fore and mid tibioe fuscous,

the tarsi black ringed with white ; abdomen fuscous brown,
tlie ventral surface pule rufous. Fore wing pale pui-ple

slightly irrorated with red-brown, the basal area with a

greyisii tinge, subbasal black spots on costa and in cell
;

antemedial line black, expanding into a spot on costa,

rather inwardly obli(|ue, waved ; some red-brown scales ia

middle of cell ; reniform defined by rather diffused red-

brown, narrow ; medial Ime red-brown with black spot at
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costa, sli;;ht und excurved beyond tlic cell, waved Ik'Iow it;

postiuedial line blac-k slightly defined on outer side by grev,

expanding into a spot at custa, oblique to vein 6 and below
vein 4, incurved at submediaii fold ; the postniedial area
rufous with some blackish on costal area, at middle, and
above inner margin; subterminal line black, dentate, the
area beyond it rufous with blackish sufi'usion at apex, and
above middle and tornus ; a terminal series of black striae;

cilia rufous mixed with blackish. Hind wing with the basal

half white with black suffusion between veins 4 and 2 and
along vein 1 ; a black postmedial line obsolete towards costa

and at submedian fold ; the terminal half rufous ; a dentate
subterminal line, fuscous ou costal half, black on inner half;

a terminal series of black strite; cilia rufous mixed with
blackish ; the underside whitish, the costal and terminal

areas slightly tinged with rufous and irrorated with brown.
Hab. Bk. E. Afkica, Nairobi [Andersun), 1 ,^ tvpe. Exp.

20 mm.

511G «. Eiiblemma atrimedia, sp. n.

? . Head, thorax, and abdomen purplish grey irrorated

with black
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen

pale grey, the fore and mid tibiae suffused with black, the

tarsi blai-kish with pale rings. Fore wing purplish grey
irrorated with black, the medial area suffused with black;
sub'oasal line black, slightly excurved below costa and ending
at submedian fold ; autemedial line black, sinuous, expanding
into a small spot at costa ; a small black spot in middle of
cell and discoidal bar ; medial line black, expanding into a

small spot at costa, excurved beyond the cell, and waved
below it

;
postmedial line black, expanding into a small spot

at costa, bent outwards Ijclow costa, incurved at discal fold

and below vein 4; subterminal line black slightly defined
on inner side by grey, forming small dentate marks to discal

fold, then waved. Hind wing purplish grey irrorated with
fuscous ; some black irroration along vein 1 excejjt towards
base and obscure blackish medial postniedial and subterminal
bars at vein 2.

Ilab. N. Nigeria, Zungeru {Simpson), 1 J type. Ea:p.

24 mm.

5218 a. Eublemma mesozona, sp. n.

J . Head and tegular yellow, the latter brownish towards

tips which are white; palpi black above ; antennte blackish;

thorax creamy white ; legs tinged with brown, the fore legs
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blackish in front ; abdomen white tinged with brown. Fore
wing creamy white ; the costal edge blaek towards base

;

a small snbbasal black spot in cell ; antemedial line absent

;

medial line black, slightly excnrved below costa, angled

ontwards in end of cell, then sinnons, closely approximated
to the postmedial line and WMth tlie area between them
brown ; a black si)ot at lower angle of cell, some creamy
white on discocelluiars and sometimes a black poiirt at upper
angle of cell

;
postmedial line blackish, angled inwards at

npper angle of cell, excnrved just beyond the cell, then
sinuous : two minute black streaks with whitish betweeii on
costa at origin of the subterminal line, which is brown,

angled outwards at vein 6^ and excnrved at middle and below

the submedian fold ; the termen tinged with brown and with

a terminal series of black striae ; cilia ochreous brown.

Hind wing creamy white tinged with brown ; a terminal

series of minute blaek lunules from apex to submedian fold :

ihc underside with ti-aces of curved brown subterminal

line.

5 . Fore wing wholly tinged with brown and irrorated

with a few brown scales, the ante- and postmedial lines

browner and rather further apart ; hind wing strongly

tinged with brown.

Huh. Gold Coa:st, Bibianaha {Sjjurrell) , 4 (^ , 1 ? type.

Exjj. 21' mm.

5244 a. Eublemma albivia, sp. n.

(^ . Head and thorax rufous ; antenna; dark brown
;
])ectus

and legs whitish irrorated with brown ; abdomen reddish

blown mixed with whitish and with whitish segmental lines.

Fore wing red-brown pencilled with whitish and darker

brown, the costiil area whitish to beyond middle ; ante-

medial line whitish, excuived be'ow^ eosta, then obli(|ucly

cuived ; a slight dark discoidal spot ; medial line red-brown

defined on outer side by white, angled outwards at vein 6 to

below apex, then very oblique, met :it vein G by an oblique

white streak from apex
;
postmedial line slight blaek and

very obli(iue to the a])ieal streak, then white, minutely

waved and with series of black points on it, closely approxi-

mated to the medial line and ineurv(>(l below vein 4, some
white points beyond it on costa ; subterminal line slight,

whitish, somewhat waved, excnrved below vein 7 ami at

middle, angled inwiirds at vein 2 ami ending at tornus
;

th(! terminal area tinged with blackish ; a fine blaek terminal

line and white line at base of cilia which have two waved

brown lines through them. Hind wing red-brown pencilled
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with whitish and darker hiown, a rufous patcli l)cvoud tlie

cell; an oblique white medial line; postmedial line slight,

whitish, minutely dentate and witli minute black streaks at

the veins; traces of a pale minutely waved subterminal line;

a dark terminal line and white line at base of cilia which
have waved brown lines through them ; the underside white
irroratcd with brown, an indistinct brown line from lower
angle of cell to inner margin, and traces of a waved
subterminal line.

flab. Gold Coast, Kumasi [Sunders), 1 ^ type. Exp.
22 mm.

5264 a. Eublemma melahasis, sp. n.

^. Head and tegulse brownish white: thorax pale grey
with some fuscous on outer edge of patagia arul extremity
of metathorax

;
pectus and legs whitish, the fore and mid

tibiae fuscous, the tarsi black ringed with white ; abdomen
brownish white. Fore wing white very finely and thickly

striated with brown ; the antemedial area suftuscd with
black, bounded by the inwardly oblique black antemedial
line ; a small diffused black discoidal annulus, with a black

point a'nove it on costa
;

postmedial line black and very
oljlique from costa to near termen above vein 4, then hardly
traceable and incurved, two minute l)lack streaks beyond it

on costa ; an oblique black streak from apex to the post-

medial line, diffused below and angled outwards at vein 7

;

some black points before inner half of termen ; a brownish
terminal line. Hind Aving white irroratcd with brown

;

some black points before termen towards tornus; the
underside white slightly irroratcd with Ijrown.

Hub. N. NiGEKiA, Zuugeru (Mucjie), 1 (^ type, Exp.
18 mm.

Genus Lophocuyptis, nov.

Type, L. aryyropJiora.

Proboscis fully developed
;
palpi upturned, slender, the

second joint reaching to about middle of frons, the third mode-
rate; frous smooth ; eyes large, round; antennje of female
ciliated ; thorax clothed entirely with scales and without
crests ; tibiae slightly fringed with liair; abdomen without
crests. Fore wing with the apex rectangular, the teruieu

sligiitly excised below apex, excurved at vein 4, then
oblique; veins 3 and 5 from near angle of cell ; 6 from
upper angle; 7 shortly stalked witli 8, 9; 10, 11 from cell.

Hind wing with a large tuft of elongate scales in end of ceil

on upperside; veins 3, 4 from angle of cell ; 5 nearly fully
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developed from well above angle ; 6, 7 from upper angle;

8 anastomosing with the cell near base only.

5310 o. Lophocryptis argyropJiora, sp. n.

? . Head, thorax, and abdomen creamy w hite ; autennfle

blackish. Fore wing creamy white irrorated with a few
black and silver scales ; autemedial line faint, ochreous

brown, excurved t)elow costa, incurved at median nervure

and excurved below the cell, an oblique ochreous-brown
striga beyond it from costa ; an ochreou^-brown diseoidal

bar with silver scales on the discoccllulars, an oblique

ochreous-brown striga above it from costa ; a black and
silver postmcdial point below vein 5

;
postmcdial line faint,

red-brown, obliquely curved from costa beyond middle to

tornus, a rufous tinge before it at middle and the area

beyond it suffused with rufous ; three black points on costa

towards apex, and a silver ])atch below costa; a leather

maculate silver line from below costa toAvards apex to

tcrmen at vein 4, and some silver scales below vein 4 before

termen ; a series of black striaj bel'oi-e termen from below

vein 7 to below 3 and some black on termen from vein 6 to

below vein 4 where there are two small black spots on the

cilia. Hind wing creamy white, the inner area irrorated

with a few black scales ; a series of black points before

termen and a silver terminal line ; the underside white

ii'rorated with a few black scales, a scries of black points

before termen from a])cx to submedian fold.

Hub. Gold Coast, liibianaha {Spurrell), 1 $ type. Ea^p.

20 mm.
Genus LAMPuoLorn.i, nov.

Type, L. mehmcphra.

Proboscis fully developed : pal[)i upturned, the second joint

reaching to about vertex of head and moderately scaled, the

third moderate; frons smooth ; eyes large, i-ound ; antennio

of male ciliated ; thorax clothed almost entirely with scales

and without crests; tibiae moderately fringed with hair;

aljdomen with dorsal series of crests except on two basal

segments. Fore wing with the apex rounded, the termen
evenly curved and not ercnnlate ; veins 3 and 5 from near

angle of cell ; from up|)cr angle ; 7, 8, U stalked ; 10,

11 from cell. Hind wing with veins 3, 1 from anj^le of

cell ; 5 nearly fidly developed from just l)elow middle of

discoccllulars ; (5, 7 from upper angle ; 8 anastomosing with

the cell near base only.

Jji kev dillers iVom Xanllioiirnjidi and raidin/li'm in
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linving a dorsal series of crests except ou two basal

segments.

5315 a. Lamjjrolopha melanephra, sp. n.

Head, thorax, and abdomen oclireoiis tinged witli grey-

brown, the dorsum of thorax with fuscous ; autennrc blackish

except above towards base
;

palpi black, the third joint

ochreous ;
pectus arid legs black, the tarsi ringed with

"white; abdomen with the crests silvery placed on black spots

Avhich are large ou third to fifth segments, small on sixth

and seventh, and paired on eighth segment, the ventral surface

irrorated with black. Fore wing ochreous tinged witli

grey-brown and irrorated with some black scales especially

on terminal area ; a short black streak on costa before the

very indistinct waved brown antemedial line ; a more distinct

wa\ed medial line with obli(jue black striga from costa;

a small black discoidal Innule ; postmedial line double,

blackish filled in with whitish, the outer line stronger,

oblique to vein 6, excurved between veins 4 and 2 and

incurved in submediau interspace, some pale points with

minute black streaks between them beyond it on costa

;

subterminal line greyish ochreous, excurved at vein 7 and
middle ; a punctiform black terminal line ; cilia with some
blackish spots at middle. Hind wing ochreous tinged with

grey-brown, the terminal area suffused with reddish brown; an
oblicpie black discoidal bar

;
postmedial line black, minutely

waved, incurved at discal and submediau folds ; an indistinct

pale sinuous subterminal line ; a rather punctiform black

terminal line ; cilia Avith a fine pale line at base and some
blackish spots at middle; the underside whitish suffused

with black, the lines blackish.

Hah. Gold Coast, Bibianaha {Spitrrel/)), 4 J', 1 ? type,

Kuraasi (Sanders), 2 (^ . Exp. IG mm.

Genus Epicervxka, nov.

Type, E. gmiiosema.

Proboscis aborted, minute
;
palpi upturned, the second joint

reaching to well above vertex of head and fringed uith hair

behind towards extremity, the third long; frons smooth;
eves large, round; anteniue of male with long cilia; tjjoi'ax

clothed almost entirely with scales and without crests
;

tibiae slightly fi'inged with hair; abdomen without crests.

Fore wing with the apex rectangular, the termen oblique

towards tornus ; vein 3 from before angle of cell ; 4, 5 from

angle ; G from below ui)per angle ; 7, 8, 9, 10 stalked
;
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11 from cell. Hind wing with veins 3, 4- from angle oE

cell ; 5 nearly fully developed from well above angle
;

6, 7 from upprr angle ; 8 anastomosing with the cell near
base only.

5321 <7. Epiceri/nea ffonioseina, sp. u.

(^ . Head, thorax, and abdomen creamy white ; antennne
brownish : palpi wifrh the secoud joint brown behind^the third

with black ring near tip ; fore legs dark brown. Fore wing
creamy white faintly tinged in parts with pink; the costal

eilge brown towards l)ase ; an L-shaped black-brown
discoidal mark with oblique black-brown wedge-shaped
mark above it from costa

;
postmedial line faint, brownisli

defined on outer side by white and with a slight black-brown
mark at costa, oblique to vein 5, then erect, a wedge-
shaped black-brown patch beyond it on costal area with
some pale points on costa; a series of black-brown stri.e

before termen and a series of slight striae on termcn ; cilia

Avith some brown at tips at apex and middle, lling wing
creamy white tinged with pink except at base ; a red-brown
shade with some black scales on it from lower angle of cell

to inner margin; postmedial line pale red-brown defined on
outer side by white, curved ; a series of red-brown ))oints

before termen and a terminal series of slight strias. Under-
side of fore wing suffused and irrorated with brown especially

on costal area.

Hab. Gold Coast, Kumasi (Sande7's), 1 (^ type. Exp,
16 mm.

5312 a. Cerynea digonia, sp. n.

? . Head yellow with a white patch between antennsei

which are white towards base ; thorax |)iirple-rcd, the basal

half of teguhe yellow
;
pectus and legs yellow ; abdomen

purple-red, the anal tu(t orange-yellow, the base of ventral

surface yellowish. Fore wing pnrplc-red irrorated with a

few silvery scales ; a triangular antcmedial yellow patch
from costa to just below the cell and a triangular postmedial

patch from costa to discal fijld ; the apex yellow, the termen
with yellow mixed, the cilia yellow." Hind wing purple-red

irrorated with a few silvery scales ; traces of a [)ale curved
])0stme(lial line ; the termen with yellow mixed ; cilia

yellow ; the underside pale ycllowisli, a small brownish
discoidal spot, indistinct oblique postmedial line, and broad

suf)tcrminal shade.

Hah. N. NioKKFA, Minna [Mncfie), 1 V type. Exp.

16 mm.
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Genus CilRYSOZONATA, UOV.

T %-]ie , CrysocraspedaJiavaria.

Proboscis aborted, small
;

palpi upturned, slender, the

second joint reaching to middle of irons, the third short; frons

smooth ; antennae of female ciliated ; thorax: clothed almost

entirely with scales and without crests ; tibiie slightly-

fringed with hair; abdomen without crests. Fore wdng
with the apex rounded, the termen evenly carved and not

crennlate; veins 3 and 5 from near angle of cell ; G from
up])er angle : 9 and 10 anastomosing with 8 and 11 anasto-

mosing with 10 to form a double areole. Hind wings with

veins 3, 4 from angle of cell ; 5 nearly fully developed from
just below middle of discocellulars ; 6, 7 from upper angle

;

8 anastomosing with the cell near base only,

5106 c. Chrysozonata pui'purascens, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax purplish grey mixed with blackisli

and some silvery scales : at)domen purplish grey with a

flesh-pink tinge towards ba?e, the crests black with silvery

scales mixed
;

palpi, pectus, legs, and ventral surface of

abdomen whitish suffused Avith brown. Fore wing with the

base and costal area to near ajjex purple-grey irrorated with

blackish and some silvery scales, the inner half just before

the antemedial line and on medial area flesh-pink, the

terminal area yellow ; antemedial line yellow defined on each

side by blackish on the dark area, angled outwards below
costa, then oblique and slightly angled outwards \n cell and
subniediau fold ; two oblique dark strite from middle of

costa ; postmedial line yellow defined on each side by
blackish on the dark area and with some flesh-pink suffusion

before and beyond it, forming a yellow lunule at discal fold

and angled outwards at veins 1, 3, then dark brown, bent

inwards to near origin of vein 2 and incurved to inner

margin, some dark suffusion beyond it between veins 5 and
3 extending to near termen ; a series of dark |)oints just

before termen. Hind wing purplish grey suffused with

flesh-pink and with some dark brown irroration, the

terriiin;d area yellow ; rather diffused dark antemedial,

medial, and postmedial curved lines, and a dark discoidal

striga ; a series of dark points just before termen. Under-

side of both wings purplish grey to the postmedial line, the

terminal area yellowish white.

Hub. Masuonala.n'd (Bobbie), 1 ? typo. Exp. 21 mm.

[To be continued.]
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XV.

—

Uhynchotal Notes. By W. L. DISTANT.

Heteroptera.

Fara. Pentatoinidge.

Crypfacrus comes.

Tetyra cotnes, Fabr? Syst. Rhyng. p. 130 (1803).

This is a very variable species. In Eiit. Montli. Mag.
(xiv. p. 75, 1877) I enumerated the varieties then known,
denoting these forms under different letters only. One of

these has, however, been given a distinct varietal name by
Horvdth, while other writers have followed the same method
in describing varieties of species in allied genera ; I there-

fore follow that course.

entehhensis, var. n.

Uniformly dark violaceous or olivaceous above, as in var.

jn'iiice/'S, liorv., but the scutellum with a broad, subfipical,

angnhited, transverse, ochraceous fascia ; the lateral margins

of the pronotum and a narrow transverse discal spot on each

side of scutellum also ochraceous.

flub. Uganda; Entebbe (C. C. Ooiodei/).

ajncalis, var. n.

Allied to the ])receding variety entehhends, but with the

apex of the scutellum ochraceous or testaceous and the discal

scutellar markings absent.

ILih. Nyasaland ; IMelaiiji Boma, 2400 (t. {S. A. Neave).

Also received from Grazalaiid, 31t. Ciiirinda {€. F. M. Swyn-
nerlon) ; Zomlja {A. Whyte), and from Utonda.

A noplogonius nigrlcoUis.

Choerocoris iiif/ricollis, Sign, in Thorn.?. Arcli. En(. ii. p. 270, pi. xi.

fig. 1 (1858;.

uniformis, var. n.

Cryptacrus niyricoUis, var. e, Dist. Ent. Month. Mag. xiv. p. 7G (1877).

IJah. Uganda; Entebbe (^. C. Wtf/gins) ; Bugoina Forest,

Unyoro. ;}700 ft., Buamba Forest, Semliki Valley, 2300-
2«60 ft.', Daro or Durro Forest, Toro, 4000-4r)00 ft., Bun-
dongo Forest, Unyoro, 3400 ft. (^S'. A. Neave). Originally

received from West Africa ; Mongo-ma-lobali.
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ugandetisis, var. n.

Resembling var. xiniformis, but with a transverse, sub-

apical, angulated, ocliraceous or testaceous fascia to scutellum,

whicli ill some examples possesses a spot o£ the same colour

at each anterior angle.

IJab. Ug-anda ; Entebbe (C. A. Wigginfi) ; S. of Lake
George, 32()0-ol00 ft., Buamba Forest, Semliki Valley,

2300-2800 fr., Budongo Forest, Unyoro, 3400 it. {S. A.
Neave) ; Semliki Forest, 3000 ft. [Capt. J. Fntser).

Fara. Coreidae.

Genus Serinetha.

Serinetha, Spin. Ess. p. 247 (1837).

The line series of species belonging to this genus contained

in the collection of the British Museum has been largely

augmented by the material derived from the various collectors

enlisted by the " Entomological Research Committee," and
opportunity has thus occurred for describing some species

and removing errors which have appertained to the identifi-

cations of others.

Serinetha fraterna.

Pyrrhotesfratema, Westw. in Hope, Cat. ii. p. 26 (1842),
Serinethafraterna, Dist. Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 1901, vol. i. p. 332,

pi. XXX. fig. G.

The type of this species is, as I stated (.s'Mp?vt), "without
legs, antennte, or habitat." The British Museum possesses

specimens from Cape Town {Moiobray) and Natal, Durban
{Barnard). Schouteden has recorded the species as from the

Congo region.

Serinetha mutilata.

Astacops mutilatua, Gerst. Decken's Reise, Ins. p. 412, pi. xvii. fig. 8

(1873).

Hah. Brit. E. Africa, Mtito Andei, and Lualaba River
{S. A. Neave); Uganda, Entebbe {S. A. Neave). The
Brit. Mus. also possesses specimens from Natal, Transvaal,

and Maslionaland. The ty|)e was from Moir.bas.

The colour varies from testaceous to dull ochiaceous. The
species is readily recognized by the very prominent longitu-

dinal ridge to the pron<jtum and by the distinct black lateral

margin to the cerium.

Ann. d; May. X. Hist. Ser. «. Vol. .\iii. 12
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Serinetha nigrofasciata, sp. n.

Ocliraceous or reddish ochraceous; head, transverse fascia

at anterior margin of pronotuni, basal margin of scutelluni,

and membrane black ; body beneath ochraceous or reddish

ochraceous, the sternal and abdominal segments broadly

transversely fasciated with black ; legs, antennae, and
rostrum black ; ocelli, eyes, and nodule behind eyes purplish

red, ocelli nearer to eyes than to each other; antcnnte witli

the first joint moderately thickened, short, passing apex of

head, second and fourth joints almost subequal in length,

each longer than third
;

pronotuni thickly punctate and
wrinkled, with a moderately prominent central longitudinal

lidge; corium finely punctate ; rostrum reacliing the poste-

rior coxse.

Long. 11-|-15 mm.
Hah. Uganda, Entebbe {C. C. Gowdej/), Mpumu {Miss

M. Robertson), Mabira Forest [S. A. Neave) ; Brit. E.
Africa, Nandi escarpment and plateau {S. A. JS'eave'}.

Bergroth identified and returned a specimer» of this species

labelled " S. gi-iseiventn's, Westw./' witii other species to

which he alklded (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) x. p. li)l,

1912). It is, however, quite unlike that specits, and even

the meagre description given by Westwood should prevent

this confusion.

Serinetha interinedia, sp, n.

A species resembling S. nifjrofasciata in genoial ma)kijii:;s

above and in the only moderately developed longitudinal

ridge to the ))ionotum ; it, however, possesses bhtck lateral

margins to the corium, as in S. mutilato, Gerst., although

much more narrowly black than in that species, the body

beneath is also almost uniformly ochraceous, and the legs

brownish ochraceous ; the head is fuscous, not black, from

the area of the ocelli to ap^x; the lateral margins of the

pronotuni very narrowly fuscous or black; the pronotuni is

thickly, somewhat coarsely ])unctatc', with the anterior trans-

verse black fascia as in S. inutilato,', the body is narrower

and more compressed than in the other two species mentioned
above.

Long. 10 mm,
Ilah. Uganda [C. C. Goxodey).

Serinetha ainicAa.

Lepfocori's niuiria, (ierm. in Silltcrni. TJcv. p. ]-i4 (18^7).

Il,il,. Uga)ida ; Hiikl.b' {(\ ('. Goudiy and S. A. Ncave).
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Brit. E. Africa ;
Xandi plateau, 5700-G200 feet, escarpment

5SO0 feet (6'. A. Xeav.^).

Serinetha nriseiventrls.

Pyrrh'ites gri.seiventris, We?t\v. in Hope, Cat. ii. p. 26 (1842).

Sen?iefha cfievreuxi, Xonalh. Bull. .Mu3. d'Hist. Nat. Paris, 1898, p. 233.

Serinetha yriseiventris, Dist. Proc. Zool. Soc. Loud. 1901, vol. i. p. 332.

Hob. U^randa ; Entebbe (C. C. Goiodei/), Mpumu (Miss

M. Robertson), between Jinga and Biisia, E. Busoga [S. A.
yeavi'-) ; German E. Africa, by Rualia ii. {S. A. Xeuve).

Westwood's description of this species—"P. augur' "'

affinis"—makes its identitication a not difficult questi(

juri valde

Serinetha hcematica.

Leptocoris heemafica, Germ, in Silb. Rev. v. p. 144 (1837).

Hah. N.E. Rliodesia, Ft. Jameson, 3S00 ft. (S. A. Neave).

Uganda ; Kafu River, Kampala, 3.500 ft. (S. A. Neave).

Poitng. E. Africa, Kurumadzi R. (C F. M. Swynnerton).

This species is also found in S. Africa, Madagascar,

^lauritius, and Seychelles. It is separated from 8. grisei-

ventrls, Westw., to which it is closely allied, by the shorter

rostrum, which only about reaches the posterior coxa3.

I take this opportunity of describing another species which

is found in the Oceanic Islan Is :

—

Serinetha isolafa, sp. n.

Pronotum, scutellum, and corium fuscous brown, scutellum

sometimes blackish ; head, anterior and lateral margins of

|)ronotum, base of lateral margins to corium, and body beneath

testaceous ; a transverse fascia near anterior margin of ])ro-

notum, lateral areas of pro-, meso-, and metasterna, disk of

ventral abdominal segments, legs, rostrum, and membrane
black; rostrum reaching the posterior coxaj ; vertex of head

centrally longitudinally incised ; antennae with the basal

joint short, thickened, passing apex of head, second and third

joints subequal in length, fourth a little longest; pronotum

with a distinct, percurrent, longitudimil, central carination
;

head above with a distinct rounded tubercle behind each eye.

Long. 13-lG mm.
Nob. Oceania ; Marshall Islands.

Allied to S. longirostAs, Dall, from Java, but differing by

the shorter rostrum &c.
12*
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Fani. Pyrrhocoridae.

Callibathus alhipennis, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and corium purplish red ; a central

longitudinal fascia (broadened posteriorly) to Iiead, a trans-

verse subapical fascia to pronotum, the scutelhim, base of

clavus, a transverse fascia (on each side of basal angles to

membrane), and a subapical rounded spot to corium black;

memV)rane pearly white ; head beneath, sternum, cox£e, tro-

clianters, and apices of femora purplish red : the disks of pro-,

meso-, and metasterna, legs, and abdomen black ; the ventral

segments more or less suffused with purplisli red ; antennre

bhick, base of first joint ])urplisii red, first joint moderately

curved, considerably shorter than second, tliird a little shorter

than first, fourth mutilated in typical specimens ; head above

finely transversely wrinkled; lateral margins of ])ronotuni,

especially on anterior half, laminately recurved ; rostnnn

reaching the anterior margin of sixth abdominal segment,

first and second joints more or less red, remainder black.

Long. 28-32 mm.
Hab. Uganda ; Daro or Durro Forest, 4000-4500 ft.

;

S. of L. George, 3200-3400 ft. {S. A. Neave) ; Kamwezi
(C. H. Marshall).

IIOMOPTERA.

Fam. CicadidaB.

Piof. Poulton recently placed in my hands for identification

a very interesting Cic;idid from Algeria, of which he had

received tiiree specimens, collected by Dr. iSeitz, This

species belongs to a genus whicl), with two or three others

appertaining to the subfam. Tibicininae, are recognized by fiie

excavated ventral surface in the male, medially longiiudi-

nally carinate, with the second, third, and fourth segments

broad, fiat, and talc-like in appearance.

The three genera here enumerated may be separated by tiie

following ciiaractiMS :

—

A. Wings with five apical areas Adeniana.

B. Wings witli six npicnl areas.

a. Head witli front |)roMiin(;nlly projecting, the margins

of front and verlox discontinnous and more or less

at right angles to eacli other Zoiiffa.

b. Antenniferous tubercles very large and prominent

and reaching the anterior niar^'in of tlie front, thus

jiiviii'j the head a trun'^ate appuarauco Lmnigwuna.
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Adeniana.

Adeniii, Dist. Anu. & Mag. Nat. Hist, (7) xvi. p. 210 (1905), noiu.
praeocc.

Adeniana, Dist. S^u. Cat. Horn., Cicad. p. 149 (1906), n. nom.

Type, A. yerhury'i, Dist.

Adeniana rjerhuriji.

Adenia i/erburi/i, Dist. Ann. & Mfur. Nat. Tlist. (7) xvi. p. 211 (1906).
Adeniana yerburyi, Dist. Svn. Cat. Horn., Cicad. p. 149 (1906).

Aden,

Adeniana ohokensis. sp. n.

Head and pionotum ochiaceous ; front (excluding lateral

margins) and tlie area of the ocelli piceous, lateral margins
o£ vertex and lateral and posterior margins of pronotum
paler ocliraceous, the latter with a central fa.scia, widened
anteriorly and posteriorly, and the fissures piceous; meso-
notum pale oehraceous, with four large black obconical spots,

the two central ones smaller and contiguous, the outer spots

almost percurrent ; abdomen above ochraceous, the base
and a central segmental series of transverse spots black

;

])Osterior segmental margin pale ochraceous ; head beneath,

sternum, legs, rostrum, and opercula ochraceous ; abdomen
beneath pale greyish, the two last segments ochraceous

;

tegmina and w ings hyaline, venation piceous, the first with
the costal membrane and some of the basal veins, wings with
some of the basal veins and the transverse veins at bases of

central aj)ical areas ochraceous ; head with front conically

])roduced, a little shorter than vertex, the anterior maiginsof
lattir rounded, and moderately at right angles with front;

pronotum about as long as head, its posterior angles widely
ampliate; abdomen somewhat broad, only moderately con-

tracted at base ; face slighily longer than broad, centrally

broadly, longitudinally, smoothly stramineous, the transverse

striations piceous ; rostrum scarcely reaching the inter-

mediate coxio ; opercula short and transverse, their apices

directed somewhat stiaightly inwards, their lateral angles

rounded ; wing.s with five apical areas.

Lvng., cxcl. tegm., J 18 mm. ; exp. tegm. 45 mm.
Jlab. Gulf of Aden; Obok (Brit. Mus,).

Adeniana nigricans, sp. n.

Head, pronotun), and nicsonotum black; apex of front,

lateral margin.': ol vertex, and margin.^ and a sjiot to lateral
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areas of pvonotum ocliraceons ; abdomen above black, tlie

posterior seuraental margins ochraceons ; head beneath and
sternum thickly, longly, greyishly pilose, tibia^. broadly

aniiulated with ochraceons
;
abdomen beneatli pale greyish,

the posterior segmental margins and the last two segments
ochraceous and thickly shortly pilose ; tegraina and wings
hyaline, venation and costal membrane of the first more or

less ochiaceous ; front prominent and conically produced,

almost as long as the vertex, the latter with its anterior

margin rounded and moderately at right angles with front

;

pronotum about as long as head, its posterior angles wididy

ampliate ; abdomen distinctly contracted at base ; face about

as broad as long, somewdiat distinctly ridded centrally,

transverse striations prominent; rostrum not quite reaching

intermediate coxae ; opercula small, tiansverse, nairow,
sfraiglitly directed ijiwardly, outer angle rounded, inner

angle subacute ; abdomen beneath consiilerably covered by
the margins of the dorsal segments ; wings with five apical

areas.

Long., excl. tegm., ^ IS mm. ; exp. tegm. 47 mm.
Hah. Algeria ; Hammam-cs-Salahin {M. J. Aicoll, Brit.

Mus.).

Adeniana scitzi, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and mesonotum black, thickly greyishly

pilose; on the projiotum are two obscure central longitudinal

greyish fascia^, on the anterior area of the mesonotum
o})scure greyish margins f»f two obconical spots; abdomen
above dull brownish ochiaceous, the two basal segments and

a more or less distinct central macular fascia to the remaining

segments, black, posterior segmental margins dull greyish
;

head beneatli and steinuin thickly greyishly pilose; abdomen
beneath

]
ale greyish, the last two segments more ochraceous

;

tegniina and wings liyaline, venation black, tegmina with the

costal membrane and some of the b;isal veins, and wings with

some of the basal veins, and the transverse veins at bases of

central apical areas, ochraceous ; head with fiont conically

jnoduccd, much shorter than vertex, the anterior margins of

the lattt-r completely at right aiigh'S witii fioiit; pronotum
alx'Ut as long as head, its posterior angles widely am|)liate ;

alxioinen somewhat Inoad, contracted at base ; face a littlo

longer than bioad, its margins somewhat laminate; rostrum

scarcely reaching- the inteinndlafc coxa; ; opercula short and
transverse, obliquily directed inwardly, irregularly convexly

rounded outwardly and posterioily.

Long., excl. tegm., ^ 15 mm. ; exp. tegm. 32 to 34: mm.
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Ilah. Algeria ; Province Constantitic, Batra, 1300 metres

[Seitz, Oxford and Brir. Muss.).

I place this species in Adcniana, with wliicli it generally

agrees witli tlie type, save that in the only three specimens I

have seen, the let't wings have the usual five apical areas,

while the riji;ht wiiios have six.

ZOUGA.

Zuugn, Dist, '*Ius. Transvaal,'" i. p. 176 (190U).

Hymenoyaster, Ilorv. Anji. Mas. Nat. Hung. ix. p. (301 (1911).

Type, Z. typica, Dist.

Zoiuja typ'ica.

Zowju typica, Dist. lus. Trausvaal, i. p. 170, Tab. xvi. fig. 18 (1906).

Transvaal.

Zouga hottentota, sp. n.

Body above black ; anterior margins of the vertex, anterior

and posterior margins of the pronotum, and the abdominal
segmental margins testaceous ; body beneath and legs pale

castaneous, longly, thickly, greyishly pilose; tegniina and
%vings hyaline, venation and the teguiinal costal membrane
castaneous; head with the front prominent, conically pro-

duced, about as long as the vertex behind it, the latter with
its anterior margins truncately rounded and at rigiit angles

with front
;
pronotum about as long as head, its posterior

angles widely ampliate ; mesonotum as long as head and
pronotum together; face a little longer than broad, densely

))ilose ; rostrum reaching intermediate coxix? ; opercula small,

tiaiisverse, obliquely directed inwardly, their apices widely
separated ; abdomen beneath excavate, the lateral margins
prominently, laminately deflected ; wings with six apical

areas.

Long., «'xcl. tegni., IG mm. ; ex[). tegm. 45 mm.
Hub. S. Africa ; Namaqualand ; Ookiep (Brit. Mus.),

Zouga delalajidei, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and mesonotum black ; pronotum with

the anterior and posterior margins and four spots (two discal

largest, and one smaller beneath and beyond each), meso-
notum with the margins of two central obconical spots

testaceous ; abdomen above testaceous, the base and central

macular fasciae black, the segmental margins ochraceous;

body beneath and leg.s ochraceous ; tegmina and wings
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liYaline, venation and tegniinal costal membrane brownish

ociiraceous ; head with trout conically produced, about as

long as the vertex behind it, the anterior margins of the

vertex moderately rounded and almost at riglit angles with

the front, whicii is centrally longitudinally incised, the area

of the ocelli with two ])roniinent ridges
;
pronotum about as

long as head, the posterior angles widely ampliate; rostrum

reaching the inteunediate coxse; tcgmina witli the costal

membrane sHghtly undiihite ; wings witli six apical areas,

the lirst very small.

Long., excl. tegm., ^ 12 mm. ; exp. tegm. 24: mm.
Hah. "South Africa" {Delalande, Brit. Mus.).

Zouga kovasci.

Hift7ienogaster kovasci, Horv. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. ix. p. 604
(1911).

Abyssinia.

Zouga longiceps.

Cicadatrn longiceps, Put. Rev. d'Ent. \\. p. 104. 18, 2 (1887).

Hymenogaster longiceps, Ilorv. Add. Mus. jSat. Iluug. ix. p. 601, fig. 1

*(19]1).

Egypt ; Tunis.

Zouga tahida.

Hymenogaster tabida, Horv. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung. ix. p. 603 (1911).

Armenia.

LUANGWANA, gen. nov.

Head a little shorter than pronotum, the antenniferous

tubercles veiy large and prominent and reaching the anterior

margin of the front, thus giving the head a truncate

a];ptarance, ocelli about as lar apart from each other as from
eyes and )>laced near base of head

;
pronotum slightly longer

ihan head, its posterior angles widely anrpliale, its lateral

margins oblique; mesonolum a little shorter than head and
pronotum together, convex ; abdomen somewhat broad, a

little constricled at base, convex above, flattened beneath,

the second, third, and fourth ventral segments very broad,

flat md talc-bke in appearance, filth and .sixth segments very
compressed and short; opercula in male very short and
tiansverse, not reaching base of abdomen ; tympana entirely

uncovered ; rostrum scarcely rencbing the intermedi;tte coxai
;

anterior femora thickened, flnely spiiicd beneath ; tegmina
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nnl wings liyaliiie, tegmina less than tlnee times as long as

Inoad, basal cell about or almost as broad as long, apical

areas eight, the uppermost narrow ; wings with six apical

areas.

Allied to Zoucja, Dist., but differing widely by the structure

of the head.

Luangwana capitata, sp. n.

Head and pronotum ochraceous ; trout and area of the

ocelli, a central longitudinal fascia widened posteriorly, and a
spot on each lateral area to tlie pronotum black ; mesonotum
black, its lateral margins, two central angulated fascia?, and
anterior angles to tlie basal cruciform elevation ochraceous

;

abdomen above ochraceous, tlie segmental margins paler, the
base and a central, broken, longitudinal fascia black; body-

beneath and legs ochraceous, second, third, and fourth ventral

segments greyish white, centrally, longitudinally ridged
;

tegmina and wings hyaline, venation mostly piceous, tegmina
with the costal membrane ochraceous ; body above and
beneath pilose; pronotum with a very fine central, longi-

tudinal incision ; other structural characters as in generic
diagnosis.

Long., pxcl. tegm., ^ 1-4 mm. ; exp. tegm. 34 mm.
Ilah. N.E. Rhodesia; Mid-Luaugwa Valley, 1300-lSOO ft.

[S. A. Seave, Brit. 31 us.).

PlautUla hammondi, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and mesonotum greenish ochraceous;
front, anterior margins, a curved line before eyes, and the

area of the ocelli to vertex, two short central angulate fasciae

followed by two subquadrate spots, and the tissures to pro-

notum, four obconical spots, the two central ones shortest,

the two lateral percurrent, two small discal spots and the

area of the cruciform elevation to mesonotum castaneous-

brown ; abdojnen above dark chocolate-brown, the basal

lateral area ochraceous ; head beneath, sternum, and opercnhi
ochraceous, the inner margins and aj)ex of the opercula
broadly black; apices of tibiaj piceous ; abdomen beneath
with the first four segments greyisii ochraceous, with a
ccntial black tubercle near their anterior margins, apical

segmtnt black; connexivum spotted with black; tegmina
and wings hyaline, venation liiscous, tegmina spotted and
marked almost the same as in P. stalagmopera, Stal.

Long., excl. tegm., J 21 mm. ; exp. tigm. (!G mm.
Huh. Ecuador ; Mindo (IJainuiondj Biit. Mus.), [tresented

bv -Mr. W. F. 11. Rosenberjr.
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Allied to P. s/ah)<jitiojyt(ra, Stal, liut with the opercula
larger, distinctly narrowed, and obtusely angularly pro-
duced at their apices, and there broadly black

;
pronotuni

niucli narrower between the apices of the lateral angulate
margins.

Synonymical Note.

Dalsira crassa, Dist. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) ii. p. 303 (1898).

Schouteden (Rev. Zool. Afr. ii. p. 107 (1912), in

enumerating this species from the Transvaal, writes " cette

espece a et6 decrite conime Meiouymia {Dahira ol.) par

Di.«^tant."

I described it as Dalsira (snjira) in 18iJ8, and, as the genus
Metonynda was only proposed by Kirkaldy in 1909,1 cannot

well be charged with an impos.sibility.

XVI.— On some liemains of liodenfs from the lied Crag of
fiiiffolk and from the Norfolk Fortst-Btd. By Maktin
A,. C. HiNTON.

[Plate VIII.]

In the present paper some impoitant fossils from the Red-

Crag and the Forest-J3ed series of Norfolk are described.

These materials appertain to the genera Castor, Troyon-

iheriuvi, and Sciurus. 1 have to return my best thanks to

Major Moore, of Felixstowe, Mr. A. (J. Savin, of Cromer,

and Mr. Gilbert White for the loan or gift of tlie specimens

described.

1. Castor.

(a) Castor veterior, Lankester.

A fragmentary right ramus in the collection of ]\lajor Moore,

from the Red Crag ol' Woodbridge, SulTolk, is referred to this

species. In this specimen (I'l.VlIl. tig. I),"r4, fT^n^ ^i"*' I)''irtof

^1772 are in place. The crown of ,,. j is i'ully developed, while

,„ 1 has well-devcl' ped fangs(fig. 1, ''« "). Each tooth has one

outer and three inner folds and, as in C.Jiber^ the enamel is

uncriniped. 'JMie outer fold is persistent, as usual in Castor;

the anterior and middleinner foldsof
,,. 4 are also long persistent

as in C. fiber. The posterior iujier fold of ,,..1 and all three
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inner folds of ^tt die out on the sides of tlie teeth a little below

the present grinding-suiface, so that, with a little fuitiier wear,

these folds would be converted into enamel " islets." ^4 is

in relation to ^n '-^ little longer antero-posteriorly than in

C. fiber ; its anterior surface is lightly furrowed by a weak
vertical sulcus—the last trace of a former more complex

condition of the anterior loop.

Dimensions :

—

C veterior. C.fiher.

mm. mm.
Antero-posterior length of^ 10 9-5

"Width of j^4 behind 8 8

Antero-posterior length of STi 7 80

In the two upper premolars, from the Red Crag of Sutton,

upon which Sir E. Kay Lankester based his C. veterior"^,

Mr. E. T. Newton found that "two of the three outer folds

of enamel are only open to the exterior for a short distance

from the summit of the tooth " f ; the lower teeth now
described present corresponding characters, and may there-

fore be referred to C. veterior. The differences in the number
of folds reduced peripherally in the individual teeth, viz., all

three inner in ^71, two outer in ^, and one inner in j^, are in

haimony with our experience of such reductions in other

rodents.

In the relatively large size of jTTJ, and in the early conversion

into "islets" of the inner folds of lower and the outer folds

of upper cheek-teeth, C. veterior makes some approach den-

tally towards Trogonilierium ; in the latter all the enamel

folds are so reduced during wear, and in its later species there

is a great increase in the size of the animal.

C. isbiodorensis, Croizet, is stated by Pomel J, Gervais§,

and Bo.sco
|1

to be hardly or not at all different from C.fiher,

so far as it is known. C. prcrfibtr, Deperet^, from the

Pliocene of liousillon, is distinguished by its slender molars

and the absence of a third trochanter to the femur. To one

of these two forms the Red Crag beaver with persistent

enamel-folds, provisionally referred by Newton to C. fiber,

not improbably belongs.

• Lankester, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Ili.'*t.(3) xiv. p. 355 (1864).

t Newton, ' Vertebrata of the Pliocene Depo&its of JJritain,' p. oO

(1891).

J Pomel, ' Catalogue Methodique,' p. 20.

§ Gervais, Zool. et Pal. Fram;. 1859, p. 20.

II
B08C0, ' Palajoutocrapbia Italica,' v. p. 89.

in Deperet. M^m. SJc. G^ol. de Fraice, Pal^ontol. no. 3 (1890).
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(b) Forest-Bed Beavers,

Fovsy til Major * lias shown that two species of Castor

occur in the Forest-Bed lioiizon exposed at East Runton,
Norfolk. One, characterized by its broader incisors, slightly

larger cheek-teeth, and, above all, by the " complex and
elegant plication " of the enamel of its molars, is identical

with C. plicidens, Major, a species described from the Upper
Pliocene of the Val d'Arno ; the other, with narrower iricisors,

smaller molars, and much less plicated enamel, makes a

nearer appioach to the recent s))ecies, and it is the only form

which has been found hitherto in the Upper Freshwater Bed
at West K.uuton. Recently Mr. Savin has found in the latter

deposit two young upper cheek-teeth of Castor^ each being

eit iier the right Elii or ^^ (PI. VIII. figs. 2 & 3). Each tooth

presents the usual enamel pattern, and in each the enamel, as

exposed at the grinding-surt'ace (figs. 2 a, 3 a), is free from

plication. An examination of tiieir bases shows that, while

in the smaller tooth the enamel would remain uncrimj)ed

( fig. 3 U), in the larger one (fig. 2 h) it acquires in deeper strata

of the crown the comj>lex and elegant plication of C. plicidens.

Boscof has shown that the jaw from the Val d'Arno, on
which Forsyth ^lajor based his C. rosinai\, is, in fact, a

young jaw of C. ]dicidens ; the enamel at the grinding-

surface of the little-worn teeth of this jaw is free from plica-

tion, but a section made through the basal parts of the teeth

shows that the typical plication is developed in the deej)er

portions of the teeth, just as in the West Runton specimen,

it may be mentioned, further, that whereas in the molars of

the lower jaw from East Runton figured by Forsyth ]\Iajor

the plication princi])ally affects the enamel of the first and

third inner folds, in the West Runton tooth all three of the

corresponding outer folds display it.

Mr. Savin possesses a large light ramus from the Forest

Bed of Bacton with all the teeth in plac^'. It belonged to an

old itidividual. The molars are griatly worn and some of

them arc mutiUited ; their crowns still show, j)articularly in

the antero-inlernal fold of each tooth, traces of a strong

plication of the enamel. The incisor is very broad. This

jaw also may, peihaps, be referable to C. plicidens.

* Forsyth Major, i'loc. Zonl. Sue. 11)08, p. 030.

t liosco, op. cit. p. 88.

+ Forsylli Major, Arch, per rautrop. o rctiiogrnliii, vol. vi. p. yir>(187f)).
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Dimensions :

—

mm.
Alveolar length of cheek-teeth 39
Breadth of incisor 9-3

^ at crown 1 1 X 80
Diastema 3i

C. ph'cidens appears to be a specialized offshoot which
arose and became extinct in the Upper Pliocene period.

Forsyth Major tells us that in aged teeth of C.jiherix mode-
rate plication of the enamel makes its appearance. G. plici-

dens seems thus to have rapidly acquired a dental feature

w hich the recent beaver, had it been left alone, might have
developed in the fullness of time.

2. Trogoniher'ium cuvieri.

Among the specimens from the Upper Fresliwater Bed of

West Runton in Mr. Savin's private collection are three frag-

mentary and very young incisors which, despite their small
size^ apparently belong to the Trogontherium. Two of them
(PI. Vlll. ligs. 4 & 5) are sharply curved and are evidently
Ifft upper incisors. Their sectional diameters increase rapidly

posteriorly, and they are characterized by their convex faces

of rugose enamel. The outer surface in each is traversed by
a narrow groove along the junction of the enamel with the

dentine, and there are fainter indications of a similar feature

on the inner surface. The tip of the smaller and younger
specimen presents a round, rather uneven, wearing surface.

Tiie larger specimen has been in use long enough to have
lost by wear that portion of the crown which is represented

by the smaller tootii, and, although the end is now somewhat
mutilated, to have acquired a normal disc of wear.

The third specimen is very small, its broken base not being
wider than the tip of the smaller u{iper incisor just described.

It is straigliter than either of the others, and may be deter-

mined as the left lower incisor (Pi. VIII. fig. 6). The enamel
of the convex anterior face is finely rugose ; there is a narrow
groove on the outer and a still narrower and less distinct one
on the inner surface. The tip (fig, Qa &,h) is quite unworn
and consists of two little tubercles—a higher inner and a

luwer outer one—separated from each other by an anterior

and by a posterior valley. Tliese valleys extend downwards
upon the front and hinder surfaces of the tooth for a distance

of about 1 mm., and then die out. The posterior valley

(tig. 6 a) is a deeply re-entrant V-shaped notch, cutting the
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crown to its centre ; the less deeply re-entrant anterior valley

(fig\ 6b) lias its floor raised as a little rib. Each valley

contains a little cement. The hinder sides of the tnbercles

and the posterior valley are invested with a thin coat of

enamel, but wiiether tlie latter extends over the apices of the

tubercles or not is uncertain. The grooves of the out°r and
itnier surfaces— persi.-^tent features in adult incisors of Trogon-

therium—are seen to start from the summit.
In discussing th"fe grooved npper incisors of Lagomorplia

Forsyth Major * has st ited that :
—" Tlie incisors provided

with enamel-folds point back towards cuspidate incisors, for

the enamel-folds of lophodont and laminated teeth are obviously

the derivatives and lioniolognes of the 'valleys' separating

the cusps or tubercles." In this connection it is of very

great interest to find traces of the primitive complexity in

the unworn incisor of Trogontherium. It may be that in

some cases, where one or more grooves channel the anterior

faces of the incisors, their persistence is due to the fact that

such grooves are of use to the animal retaining them, as

TuUbergt suggests ; but, in my view, it is wrong to regard

such a groove as a new feature produced in any given case,

because it is there useful. It is a fact that frequently in

Lngomorpha and in other rodents more or less distinct traces

of a ])osterior incisor valley can be found in the form of a

shallow sulcus, wliich, devoid of enamel, can hardly be of any
functional importance. Further, in many voles vestiges of

vanished valleys can be found as narrow, shallow, well-

defined, and persistent grooves upon the sides of their

molars ; in these cases it is only by a study of unworn or

lirtle-worn teeth that the true significance of such, at first sight,

trivial features becomes a{)parent.

One of the most interesting of Mr. Savin's recent acquisi-

tions from the West-llunton deposit is a foot-bone, which I

have dftermined as the right navicular of Trogoulheriuin—

a

part hitherto unknown. In PI. VIII. Wg. 7 four views of

the fossil are given, with corresponding views (fig. 8) of

the navicular of Castor fiher. Generally the fossil closely

agrees with the recent bone in form and in the number and
arrangement of the facettes ; it differs principally in having

the articular surfaces much larger, the posterior spur, on the

other hand, much smaller—so that, as a result, its absolute

size is but little greater. Anteriorly it is wider, posteriorly

* Forsytli Major, Trans. Liiiii. Soc, Zool. sor. 2, vol. vii. p. 470 (1899).

t TullbiTjr, ' Ueber dti.s Sy.stciu Jer Nairelhiero,' p. .'{Uo.
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narrower, so tluit its plan is triangular instead of nearly

rectangular. In the beaver the astragalean facette is a

circular, rather deep basin, with a well-defined posterior rim,

occupying about half of the proximal surface ; in the fossil it

is a rather shallow, irregularly shaj)ed concavity, with an

ill-detined posterior margin occupying fully two-thirds of the

proximal surface. Tiie distal surface presents the usual

three facettes for the cuneiforms^ and these have a greater

antero-posterior extent than in the beaver. The facette for

cuneiform III, is nearly plane instead of concave antero-

posteriorly ; that for cuneiform II. is relatively wider and
gently convex from behind forwards, instead of nearly fiat.

The facette for cujieiform I. is large, crescentic, and concave,

forming the anteiior side and roof of a profound notch which
cuts almost through the bone from the distal to tiie proximal
surface; in the beaver this notch is much less deep and
the facette is greatly reduced and convex, only the anterior

part of the facette of the fossil being represented. On the

other hand, in the beaver the anterior face of tiie greatly

developed descending process or "spur " bears a small addi-

tional facette for the i)osterior margin of cuneiform I., which
is not represt^nted in the fossil. Between the superior border

of the chief facette for cuneiform I. and the astragalean

surface there is in the beaver a rather large, slightly inclined,

oval facette for the '^ navicidare tibude^^ ; in the fossil this

facette is also present, but is narrower, triangular in shajie,

and highly inclined. The outer (libular) side of the bone is

occupied anteriorly by the cuboid facette. In the beaver
this IS relatively short, low behind, its plane nearly vertical,

and very slightly concave antero-posteriorly. In the fossil

it is longer, much higher behind, its nearly vertical anterior

portion faces backwards and outwards, and its oblique hinder
part faces .slightly forwards, downwards, and outwards; the
outer border of the bone, when viewed from below, conse-
c^uently appears widely notched instead of straight or gently
concave. Tiie posterior spur is much less developed than in

the beaver ; in the latter its plan is nearly square, its flat

upper surface ascends posteriorly, while below it is produced
as a massive projection descending considerably below the

general level of the distal surface ; in the fossil it is narrower.
Its upper surface is rounded and shelves away behind and
laterally, while below the de.scen ling process is little developed
and scarcely atUiins the level of the distal surface. Tiie

measurements recorded in the following table bring out many
important distinctions:

—
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Measurements of navicular

(millimetres).

Trogontherium.

Forest Bed: W. Runtou.

Absolute. Reductions.

Antero-posterior diameter ......

Transverse width in front

,, „ behind
Width of astragaleau facette ....

„ facette for cun. Ill

,, ), ^
„ 11. • • •

Antero-posterior diameter of fa-

cette for cun. Ill

Antero-posterior length of cuboid

facette
j

Height of cuboid facette at post.-

external corner of facette for

cun. in 1

Height of cuboid facette behind .

Least distance between facette for

cun. III. and front edge of
proximal surface '

Height of spur behind

19-7

J 5-7

7-1

11-7

8-6

6-G

6-8

12-0

5-0

0-G

51
7-3

100
79-8

36-1

59-4

43-7

33-5

34-6

Gl

2o-4
33-5

25-9

37-1

168
134
GO-8

100
73-0

56-4

58-2

102

42-8

56-4

43G
62-4

' Castor.

Alluvium : Thames.

Absolute. Reductions.

18-7

13-7-

8-6

8-6

9-0

50

57

10-5

5-2

4-8

4-0

11-0

100 217
73-4 159
46 100

46 100
48-2

1 105
26-8

I

58-2

30-5
I

60-2

5G-2 122

GO-5
55-9

1

27-8
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tlie tliiid and fourth toes in the foot of the beaver is a feature

seen also in the feet of many other aquatic mammals, and is

a specialization for swimming. From the circumstance that,

judging from the navicular, these two digits were less

specially favoured in Tro(jontherinm, we n)ay infer that the

latter was less aquatic than Castor.

Since writing the above paragraph 1 have read Owen's
account* of some limb-bones referred by him to IVogontheriuni.

They included the humerus, femur, tibia and anchylosed
fibula, and the calcaneum. The humerus was much larger

])roportionally, the femur much shorter in relation to the tibia,

than in Castor. The femur is clearly much less specialized,

differing principally in the smaller and more highly placed
third trochanter, the rounder and thicker lateral borders of

its distal half, and its slighter distal expansion. The tibia is

longer and has a shallower posterior groove, and the fibula is

more extensively anchylosed with it below. The calcaneum
])resents features analogous to those described iu the navicular.

As in the latter the posterior non-articular pait is shorter

relatively, the articular part more largely developed; it is

also broader, and there are similar difierences in the form aiid

curvature of the facettes. It is with satisfaction that I note
that Owen inferred " from the femoial modifications that the
Trogontlier'nun was less aquatic and a swifter mover upon
land than the beaver."

Sciurus wht'tii, sp. n.

Many years ago Oswald lleert noticed that some of i]\e

fir-cones from the Forest Bed bore marks which aj)])eared to

indicate that they had been gnawed by squirrels. 'The only
additional, and quite doubtful, evidence of such an animal in

the Cromerian fauna which Mr. Newton was able to record in

lb82 was that of a humerus in the Green (Collection from
Ostend, Norfolk; this bone agrees closely in form with that

of IS. vidfjcn-isj and it is not certain whetiier it came from the

Forest 13ed or from a recent alluvial deposit. Until the

discovery to be described here was made, no fuither trace of a

squirrel has been met with in the Forest Bed. A few years

ago, when he was collecting from the thin bed known as the

Owen, Geol. Ma;r. dec. 1, vol. vi. p. 52 (1869).

1 Newton, " Veitebrata of the Foredt Bed,' Mt-in. Geol. Survey, 1882,

p. 92.

Ann. ct' Mag. S. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 13
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" Monkey Gravel " *—the uppermost part of tlie Upper
Freshwater-Bed at West Ruiiton, Norfolk,—Mr. G. White
was fortunate enough to find a minute tooth ; its small size,

yellowish colour, and form, resembling as it does a few
agglutinated particles of the sand in which it was embedded,
says much for the sharp sight of my friend. Mr. White
very generously presented the specimen to mc. It turns out

to be tlie right ^li of a squirrel. It differs importantly from
the Pi-* of <S'. vulgaris, and indicates a species which, when
more fully known, will probably not be able to find a place

within the genus Sciurus as restricted by modern mammalo-
gists. For this Forest-Bed species I have pleasure in pro-

posing the name of 8. ivhitei.

In S. vulgaris (PI. Vlll. fig. 9) the outer border of Pii is

formed by the four cusps called by Winge 1, 4, 2, and 5 ; of

these 4 and 5 are the largest and most lofty, 1 is nearly as stout

though lower than either, vv^hile 2 is minute and on its way
to disappear. The inner side of ^li is formed by a single

very large and lofty cusp (Winge's 6), which Forsyth jMajorf

has shown to be a compound of at least three inner tubercles

which have fused together. Between the outer cusps and the

inner cone is a series of transverse ridges (formed out of a

modified median series of tubercles, and comprising, inter

aHa, the " proto-" and '' meta-conules "), viz., a low one

forming the anterior border of the tooth from cusp 1, two
higher ones from cusp 4, and the anterior edge of cusp 5

respectively, and a low one forming the posteiior border from

the hinder edge of 5 ; between these ridges are three trans-

verse valleys, of which the central one, for the reception of

the chief cusp of the opposed tooth, is the widest and deepest.

Ill the fossil (Pi. Vll L fig. 10) the same elements are present,

but the transverse arrangement is less perfect, (yusp 1 is much
smaller, as in some sj)ecies of Tamias ;

it is compressed from

before backwards, and prolonged inwards as a rounded ridge

which dies out with the first transverse valley at a point less

than halfway across the crown. The remainder of the front

border of the looth isfornnd by the " |)r()to-conule,^' which

liere retains more of its tubercular character and indepen-

dence, being more forwardly |)laced and separated from

cusp 4 by a conspicuous cleft. Ousp 2, though very low, is

stouter. The " meia-conule " is stouter and move indepen-

dent; externally it is placed further back, the hinder trans-

* llinlon, G(!ol. Mai,', dec. 5, vol. v. p. 440.

t For.s^-Lii Mujor, I'roc. Zool. Soc. 18'jy, p. 182.
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verse crest starting from its posterior part instead of from

cusp 5. As a result of tiiese differences the anterior and
])osterior transverse valleys are less extensive, the central

one, on tiie other hand, wider and deeper than in S. vulgaris.

Viewed from the front, the fossil is seen to be rather more
brachyodont than the recent tooth. Like the latter, the

fossil has three roots, viz., a large fang sn[)porting' the inner

cone and two small ones on the outer side ; in the fossil the

outer fangs are of approximately equal size, but in jS'. vulgaris^

owing to the greater size of cusp 1, the antero-external fang

is stouter than the j)Ostero-external one. As the following-

dimensions show, the fossil is considerably smaller than the

recent tooth :

—
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XA^IT.

—

A new Dormouse from Northern Nigeria, presented

to the British Museum hy J. C. Fox, Esq. By GuY
DOLLMAN.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Uraphi'urtis fo.ci, sp. n.

A merliiim-sized species allied to Graphiurus lorrainp.us^

Di)llm., from which it is distinguislied by its less richly

coloured coat and smaller teeth.

Dimensions of body and hind feet greater than in lor-

raineus. General texture and length of hair as in the Welle
liiver form. Colour of dorsal surface dull greyish brown

;

general effect as in G. spurrelU, Dollm. Dark rings around

eyes not markedly developed. Cheeks greyish white, hairs

\vitli slate-grey bases and white tips. Backs of hands and

feet dirty white. Ventral surface of body slate-grey, washed
with white. Tail pale liver-brown,

fSkuU ratiter smaller than that of lorroi?iens, witii narrower

nasals and interorbital region ; auilitory bullte less inflated

and cheek-teeth considerably smaller.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 83 mm. ; tail 58 ; hind foot 13 ;

ear 15.

Skull: greatest length 25*1 ; basilar length 18"7
; condylo-

incisive length 22 ; zygomatic breadth 14"2
; interorbital

constriction 3'7 ; squamosal breadth of J)raiii-case 11*5;

length of nasals 9"3; greatest width across nasals 2*8
;

palatilar length 7'7 ; length of palatal foramina 2"5; length

of ujiper cheek-teeth 2'8.

J/ah. Kabwir, Bauchi Province, Northern Nigeria. Alti-

tude 2500 feet.

y]i/pe. Adult female. V>.^]. no. 3 3, 5.15. 1. Original

)iumt)er 58. Collected and presented by J. C. Fox, Esq.

This Nigerian dormouse is distinguished from its nearest

ally, G. lurraineus, by its less richly coloured ])elage and

smaller cheek-teeth. The genus Ijas not hiiherto been

recorded from Northern Nigeria; G. hiie/i, Uocli., and

(i. crassicdvddtiis dorolhca', Dollm., both members of very

difterent groups, are the only other Nigerian s|)eeies, and

these do not appear to occur iKntli of the Southern Nigerian

boundary.
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Genus Lophocyttarra, nov.

Tyjw, L. phccnico.v(mfha.

Proboscis aborted, minute
;
palpi upturned, slender, the

second joint reaching to about middle of frons, the third sliort;

frons smooth ; eyes large, round ; antennte of male ciliated
;

thorax clothed almost entirely with scales and without
crests ; fore and mid tiljite fringed with long liair ; abdomen
without crests. Fore wing with the apex rounded, the

termen evenly curved and not crenulate : veins 3 and 5

from near angle of cell ; 6 from upjjcr angle ; 9 from 10
anastomosing with 8 to form a minute areole ; II from cell;

a small tuft of scales in middle of cell and two on disco-

rx'llulars. Ilind wing with veins 3, 4 from angle of cell
;

D neaily fully developed from just below middle of disco-

rollulars ; 6, 7 from upper angle; 8 anastomosing with the

cell near base only,

5406 fl. Lophocyttarra phcenicoxantha, sp. n.

($ . Head, thorax, and abdomen dark purple-red tinged

with blackish
;

pectus, legs, ventral surface of abdomen
and anal tuft yellow, the fore legs black in front except

the tarsi. Fore wing yellow, the base and costal area

Ann. .t- Mac/. S. Hist. Sc-r. «. Vof, xiii. U
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deep purple-red tinged in parts with black and irrorated

with silver scales ; antemedial line indistinct, purplish

pink on the yellow area, excurved ; a tuft of black and

silver scales in middle of cell and two on discocellulars
;

some purple-pink in and beyond end of cell, and an incurved

band from lowex; angle to inner margin ; postmedial line

yellow defined on outer side by purplish pink, bent outwards

below costa, slightly incurved at discal fold, below vein 3

forming a broad waved incurved band, some yellow points

beyond it on costa ; subtcrniinal line only defined by some

purple-pink beyond its medial part, forming a spot at

middle of terminal area ; a terminal series of purplish-pink

points. Hind wing purplish pink irrorated with silvery

scales, the terminal area yellow ; rather diffused dark

curved antemedial, medial, and postmedial lines and a dark

discoidal bar; a terminal series of purplish-pink points ; the

underside whitish.

Hah. Natal, Durban {Leigh), 1 ^ type. Exp. 22 mm.

5430 «. Corgatha inflammata, sp. n.

^. Head and tegulae yellow suffused with fiery red;

thorax fiery red with some silvery scales
;
pectus and legs

yellow, the fore legs crimson with some yellow and brown

iiair on fore femora and the tarsi yellow ; abdomen fiery

red with some silvery scales, the ventral surface yellow.

Fore wing yellow almost entirely suffused with fiery red and

irrorated with some fuscous and silvery scabs, the medial

part of costa, a patch in middle of cell, and a patch beyond

costal part of postmedial line yellow ; a subbasal yellow

striga from costa; antemedial line defined on outer side by

a red striga from costa on the yellow area, yellow and

excurved below the cell ; traces of a daik medial shade

;

])Ostracdial line red defined on outer side by yellow and on

inner side also below costa, minutely dentate, excurved to

vein 4, then incurved, some yellow points beyond it on costa;

subterminal line represented by faint yellow marks, some-

what cxcuivcd below vein 7 and at middle ; cilia chequered

rod and yellow. Hind wing with the basal half yellow with

some fiery red and blackish in'oi'ution below end of cell, the

terminal half fiery red with some silvery irroration ; difl'used

fierv-red subbasal and medial lines
;
postmedial line fiery

red defined on outer side by yellow, dentate, angled inwards

at discal fold and excurved at middle ; subterminal line

r(.'prescntcd by some small yellow spots ; cilia elie(iuered

m(\ and vcIUjw ; the underside yellow, a slight brownisli
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cliscoidal spot, a sinuous pale red postmedial line, the
terminal area suffused Avith pale red and the termcu with
fuscous.

Hab. Dutch N. Guinea, Oetakwa R., Snow Mts. [Meek),
1 J type. E.rp. 22 mm.

54^30^. Corgatha poliostrota, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax purplish red-brown, the vertex of
head and antennae towards base white ; abdomen dark
])urplish brown mixed with some g^rey

;
pectus, legs, and

ventral surface of abdomen whitish mixed with brown.
Fore wing purplisli brown tinj^ed with grey, the costal and
l)0stmedial areas white irroratcd with brown ; a narrow
antemedial white band; a whitish discoidal spot

;
postmedial

line indistinctly double, dark filled in with whitish, oblique
to vein 6, slightly incurved at discal fold, incurved below
vein 4 ; the costa beyond it tinged with brown and with
two white points; subterminal line only defined by the dark
terminal area and the brownish on costa before it, angled
inwards at discal fold and excurved at middle; a blackish
terminal line. Hind wing purple-brown with some grey
and fuscous irroration ; traces of an oblique sinuous whitish
antemedial line and of a sinuous whitish subterminal line

;

a bUiekish terminal line ; the underside grey tinged with
brown.

Hab. Gold Coast, Bibianaha (Spurre//), 1 ? type. Exp.
18 mm.

olSOc. Corgatha emarginata, sp. n.

Fore wing with the apex produced and acute, the termen
oblique and sinuous below vein 3 ; hind wing with the
termen oblique to vein 3 where it is strongly excurved

;

tibiae of male fringed with long hair.

S . Head, thorax, and abdomen bright rufous mixed with
yellow, the last with the ventral surface yellow. Fore wing
yellow irroratcd with rufous and blackish, the costal area
suffused with rufous and irroraied with a few silvery scales;
antemedial line rufous, curved ; a faint rufous spot in cell

towards extremity and a faint oblique dark medial shade
;

the terminal half of costal edge black with some white
points on it

;
postmedial line rufous, oblique and almost

straight from Ijclow costa to inner margin ; a I'aint waved
rufous subterminal line, excurved at middle ; a rufous
terminal line with a series of black points on it. Hirul
wing yellow siiffused with bright rufous and slightly

irroratcd with black ; a small black discoidal spot on an
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oblique dark shade
;

postmedial line rufous, oblique,

straight ; a diffused waved rufous subterminal liue, excurved

at middle ; a rufous terminal line and series of black

points ; the underside yellow, a black discoidal spot and
rufous postmedial line, the termen suffused with fuscous

black to vein 4, then with black striae.

Hub. Dutch N. Guinea, Snow Mts., Oetakwa R. (Meek),

1 (^ type. Ecvp. 22 mm.

5525 «. Angitia flavidorsum, sp. n.

V . Head and thorax yellow, mixed with red-brown ;

abdonKui yellow tinged with rufous and suffused with red-

brown at side. Fore wing red-brown irrorated with yellow

especially on medial part of costal area ; an irregular

yellow patch at base with a black spot on its outer edge
;

double subbasal bhick striaj filled in with yellow from costa

;

antemedial line double, black-brown filled in with yellowish,

sinuous, excurved above inner margin ; orbicular defined at

sides by yellow bars ; reniform with a yellow bar on inner

edge and a yellow spot with white spots above it and two
below it on outer ; a dark striga from middle of costa and
an oblique waved line from lower angle of cell to inner

margin
;
postmedial line double, dark brown filled in with

yellow, strongly bent outwards below co^ta, then minutely

Avaved, slightly incurved at diseal fold and oblique below
vein 4, some whitish points beyond it on costa ; subterminal

line yellow, interrupted, defined on inner side by dark

brown suffusion and somewhat dentate marks at middle,

minutely waved, excurved at vein 7 and middle, and bent

inwaids at veins 5 and 3, a small yellow spot beyond it at

diseal fold ; a terminal series of small black-brown lunules

slightly defined by yellowish ; cilia bright yellow with red-

brown patches at apex and middle. Hind wing red-brown,

the cilia bright yellow, red-brown at tips towards apex ; the

underside whitish irroiated with red-brown, the apical area

sufTnscd with red-brown and a red-brown patch at tornus,

a red-brown discoidal spot and crenulate postmedial line

defined on outer side by white.

Hah. Panama, La Chorrera {Dolby-Tyler), 1 ? ; J3ii.

Guiana [Kaye), 1 ? type. Exp. 30 mm.

5535 a. Angitia esmerahhi, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax emerald-green mixed with red-

brown, the vertex of head and tegulie with some whitish
;

pectus and legs white tinged with red-brown; abdomen
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brown mixed with yellow and with yellow dorsal stripe, the

crests and extremity of anal tuft emerald-green. Fore winj^

emerald-green thickly pencilled with dark brown and slightly

irrorated with black ; a basal green patch with black spot

at its lower extremity ; antemedial line dark brown, oljlique,

sinuous ; orbicular \\'\i\\ green bars defined by blackish at

sides ; reniform with green bar deHned by blackish on inner

side, its outer edge with white point at upper extremity and
two at lower ; an oblique dark line from lower angle of cell

to inner margin : jrostmedial line double, dark browa filled

in with green, strongly bent outwards below ccsta, then

minutely waved, slightly incurved at discal fold and oblique

below vein 4, some white points beyond it on costa ; sub-

terminal line green defined on inner si !e by small dentate

black marks between veins 7 and 3, minutely waved, bent

outwards at vein 7 and middle, a blackish spot beyond it on
discal fold ; a terminal series of small blackish lunules

slightly defined by green j cilia green mixed with brown
towards apex and at middle. Hind wing red-brown, the

cilia green with a brown line through tbem towards apex
;

the underside green irrorated with brown especially on
terminal area, a brown line from costa to lower angle of cell

and crcnulate postmedial line.

Hub. Tkixidad, Caparo (^Kaye), 1 ? type. Exj). 30 mm.

5536 a. Angitia poliosema, sp. n.

cJ . Head and thorax yellow-green mixed w ith red-brown,

the metathorax with green patch ; abdomen yellow-greeu

mixed with red-brown and with a green patch at base of

dorsum, the ventral surface yellow with sublateral and
ventral series of small dark spots. Fore wing yellow-green

irrorated with red-brown ; an indistinct double brown
subbasal line filled in with green from costa to a green
mark below l>ase of cell ; antemedial line double, brown
filled in with green and defined on inner side by a red-

brown band, from costa to vein 1, slightly waved ; orbicular

defined at sides by green and red-brown ; reniform with

incomplete green annulus defined by red-brown and

green centre defined by red-brown ; an incurved red-

brown shade from lower angle of cell to inner margin ;

a grey patch irrorated with brown beyond lower angle

of cell; postmedial line double, dark brown filled in with

green, bent outwards below costa, then waved, incurved at

discal fold and below vein J, some dark l)rown sufi"u>ion

beyond it and some green points on costa; subtcrminal line
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jjiTcn defined on inner side by red-brown, waved, cxcnrved
at vein 7 and middle and bent inwards at veins 5 and 3,

some dark red-brown beyond it towards apex and spots

below veins 5 and 3 ; a terminal series of small dark brown
lunnles defined by jireen. Hind wing red-brown, tbe inner
half of termen witb slight dark lunnles defined by green, a

green bar above tornus ; cilia green, red-brown at tips

towards apex ; the underside whitish irrorated with red-

brown, the terminal ai'ea suflFused with red-brown', a red-

])ro\vn discoidal spot and diffused crenulate poytmedial line

defined on outer side by white.

Hab. Br. Guiana {Roberts), 1 ^ type. Ea:p. 28 mm.

5583 a. Phyllophila atripnrs, sp. n.

(? . Head and thorax grey tinged with brown and irrorated

with black, black streaks on vertex of head and upper edges of

tegulffi and patagia, the dorsum of thorax black
;
pectus, legs,

and abdomen brownish grey irrorated with black, the last

dorsally suff'nsed with brown. Fore wing grey suffused Avith

brown and irrorated with black, the costal area paler with

black streaks on tlie veins; a black fascia below median ner-

vure ; orbicular black, small, round ; rcniform defined by
black, narrow^, elliptical

;
postmcdial line black, obsolescent

tow ards costa, strongly excurved to vein 4, then bent inwards

to below end of cell and oblique and sinuous to inner

margin ; subterminal line blackish, excurved, and waved to

vein 3, then bent inwards ; an oblique black shade from
apex to vein fi, then between the postniedial and subterminal

lines to vein 3; a terminal series of black points; cilia witb

a black line at middle. Hind wing grey tinged and irrorated

with brown, the terminal area suftused with brown ; a black

discoidal spot and fine terminal line : cilia grey with a

black line at middle; tbe uiulersidc brownish white strongly

irrorated with l)lack, a black discoidal lunule.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with tbe costal area black to the sub-

terminal line extending to the fjtscia below the cell.

Hub. liu. E. Africa, Nairobi {Andersoyi) , G J. Exp.
30 )nm.

F. 378. Genus Xanlholeuca, Hnipsn., ncc Scph. Lep. 1831.

liename CnioNoxAXxnA.

P, 479. Prasinopvra, n. n. foi- Clilorhoda, nee llmpsn.
Lep. 1001.

P. 487. (Jenus Xan/bozoiiu, llnipsn., nee Townsend,
l)ij)t. l',)(JH. KciianR' Xantuom i;ka.
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5G01. Ozarba jlavicUia, sp. n.

(^ . Head and thorax black-browu
;
palpi, pectus, and legs

yellow mixed with black-brown, the tarsi black-brown ringed

with yellow; abdomen fuscous brown, the anal tuft and
lateral stripes yellow, the ventral surface yellow irrorated

Avith blackish. Fore wing black-brown with a slight

purplish-grey gloss ; aiitemedial line indistinct, double,

blackish, dentate, with two orange strise at costa; medial

line indistinct, blackish, waved ; a straight pale yellow post-

medial band, defined at sides by black and with diffused

rufous line towards outer edge, some yellow points beyond
it on costa; subterminal line indistinct, diffused, blackish,

irregularly dentate, incurved at discal fold and below vein 3;
a terminal series of black points. Hind wing dark brown
witli a cupreous gloss ; cilia yellow except at apex ; the

underside black irrorated Avith whitish, some yellow at base

of costa and on termen except towards apex and tornus.

Hub. Uganda, Entebbe {Xeave), 1 J type. Exp. 26 mm.

5605 a. Ozarba orthogramma, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax greyish brown ; abdomen pale grey-

brown
;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen whitish

suffused with brown, tlie tarsi black ringed with white.

Fore wing greyish brown with a slight cupreoi;s tinge; ante-

medial line dark brown defined on each side by whitish, erect

and slightly sinuous ; a slightly incurved blackish medial
line defined on inner side by some whitish scales and with a

dark brown band beyond it, narrow at costa, widening to

inner margin ; an oblique white striga across end of cell and
two minute black and white points beyond upper angle;

postmedial line dark brown defined on each side by whitish,

erect, straight, a patch of dark brown suffusion beyond it

from below costa to vein 5; traces of a sinuous whitish sub-

terminal line, incurved at submedian fold ; a fine blackish

terminal line defined on inner side by whitish. Hind wing
brown with a cupreous gloss ; the underside brown irrorated

with whitish, indistinct curved dark postmedial and sub-

terminal line, a fine waved blackish terminal line with

whitish marks before it,

Hab. N. Nigeria, Minna {Macfie), 2 ? type. Exp.
24 mm.

5678 a. Ozarba Icptocyma , sp. n.

(^ . Head and tegiihe dark brown mixed with ochreous;

thorax dark brown mixed with grey; pectus and logs ochreous
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mixed witli brown, the tarsi blackisli ringed with ochreons;
abdomen dark brown, the ventral surface irrorated with

grey. Fore wing purpHsh grey, the terminal area dark
brown ; a slight dark siibbasal line from costa to submedian
fold ; antemedial line double, dark, sinuous, defined on inner

side by pinkish towards costa ; a sinuous dark medial line

excurved at median nervnre and with band of dark suffusion

beyond it; a pinkish white discoidal striga; postmedial line

double, dark tilled in with grey and defined on outer side by
grey, slightly incurved at discal and submedian folds, some
pale points beyond it on costa ; a slight greyish subtcnniiial

line somewhat excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a

blackish terminal line defined on inner side by slight whitish

lunuh s. Hind wing dark brown with a cupreous gloss ; the

underside slightly irrorated with grey.

Hab. N. Nigeria, Minna {Macjie), 2 (^ type, Zungeru,
1 c? . E»^p- 18 mm.

6760 a. Lithacodia mesomela, sp. n.

Head and thorax grey-white mixed with rufous and some
blackish ; antenna and palpi blackish ; abdomen grey-white

mixed with dark brown, the crest on third segment blackish.

Fore wing with the ba-al area and the costal area and cell to

the reniform whitish suft'uscd with rufous ; a subbasal black

point in the cell ; antemedial line slight, doul)le, incurved in

cell, oblique and filled in with white below the cell ; the

inner half of medial area black-brown ; a black point in

middle of cell ; reniform elliptical with white aiinulus defined

by black, its centre white above, fuscous below, and in-

comi)letely defined by black; postmedial line douijle and

filled in uith white, excurved below costa. then foiming the

outer edge of reniform, incurved and waved below it; the

terminal area whitish sufliised with brown ; subterminal line

whitish defined on inner side irregularly by black, dentate at

veins 7, 0, 4, 8, 2 and incurved at discal fold ; an oblique

blackish mark from apex ; a pnnctilbrm blackish terminal

line; cilia with dark lines at middle and tips. Hind wing
reddish bi'own ; a fine dark terminal line; cilia whitish with

a dark line through tlum ; the underside Avhitish tinged

with ochrcons and irrorated \\\i\\ fuscous; a blackish dis-

coidal spot, minutely waved jjostmcdiai line, indistinct waved

subterminal line, and ternnnal sciics ol" black striie.

Hab. Hr. E. Akrica, Nairoln {Ah<Iits<jii), 1 c?, 4 ? type.

Eip., cM^; ? -f) m"i-
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Genus ArgyrolophAj nov.

Type, A. costibarbata.

Proboscis fully developed
;
palpi upturned, the second joint

reaching to vertex of head and with tuft of hair behind at

extremity, the third moderate and with tuft of hair behind
;

frons smooth; eyes large, round; antennae of male with
fasciculate cilia; thorax clothed almost entirely with scales

and without crests; tibite slightly fringed with hair; abdo-
men with dorsal series of crests except at base. Fore wing
M'ith the apex rounded, the terraen evenly curved and crenu-
late; veins 3 and 5 from near angle of cell ; 6 from upper
angle; 9 and 10 anastomosing with 8 to form the areole

;

11 from cell ; male with a fringe of hair and scales from
below costa recurved over upper surface of wing. Hind
wing with veins 3, 4 from angle of cell; 5 nearly fully

developed from just below middle of discocellulars ; 6, 7
from upper angle; 8 anastomosing with the cell near base
only.

In key differs from Micrantha in the palpi being up-
turned.

5747 6. Argyrolopha costiJiarbata, sp. n.

Head, thorax, and abdomen bright red-brown mixed with
blackish ; antennae and third joint of palpi except at tips

black ; fore tibias and tarsi black with slight pale rings

;

abdomen with the ci'csts black glossed Avith silver. Fore
Ming bright red-brown irrorated with black; adiflused black
band before tlie minutely waved black antcmedial line; two
waved medial lines with blackish suffusion between them ; a

small black discoidal lunule; postmedial line black defined

on outer side by reddish oehreous, minutely dentate, ex-

curved to vein 4, then incurved, a triangular blackish patch
beyond it on costal area with some oehreous ])oints on the
costa ; an indistinct oehreous subterrainal line excurvcd
below vein 7 and at niiddle; a crenulate black terminal line

forming ])oints in the inters])aces. Hind wing bright red-

brown irrorated with blackish ; sinuous black medial and
postmedial lines, the latter with oehreous patch beyond it in

submedian interspace; an indistinct pale curved subterminal
line defined on outer side by blackish ; a crenulate black

terminal line forming points at the interspaces ; the under-

^^ide whitish irrorated with brown, sinuous dark medial and
postmedial lines, and terminal series of small lunules.

llab. Maliutius, Curepipc [Ti)l/ock), 1 cJ , 2 ? type. Kjpp.

24 mm.
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iJTAT d. Artiyisa mclanephele, sp. n.

Head, thorax, and abdomen bri^lit red-brown mixed ^itli

some black scales, tlie last with subdorsal silvery-white bars on
third segment

;
pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomen

ochreous, tlie fore and mid tibitC and tarsi banded with

black. Fore wing bright red-brown irrorated with black ; a

black subl)asal striga from costa ; a blackish band with waved
edges before the black antemedial line which is somewhat
dentate and interrupted and angled outwards below median
nervure ; a black point in middle of cell ; reniform with

slight pale outline and its centre defined by some blackish
;

an indistinct dark medial line excurved in the cell to the

reniform, then incurved
;

postmedial line black defined on
outer side by ochreous with a black shade beyond it from
vein 5 to inner margin forming a patch between veins 5

and 3, the line excurved below costa, then dentate, and
incurved below vein 4, some reddish-ochreous points with

black streaks between them beyond it on costa ; subterminal

line reddish ochreous defined on outer side by blackish,

curved, dentate ; a series of black striae before termen and a

small patch at middle; a waved black terminal line. Hind
wing bright red-brown irrorated with some black ; adiscoidal

spot defined at sides by black bars ; two indistinct sinuous

lines beyond the cell, defined on outer side by reddish

ochreous; postmedial line black defined on outer side by
reddish ochreous, rather lunulate, incurved at submedian
fold, a blackish patch beyond it between veins 4 and 2

;

subterminal line reddish ochreous defined on outer side by
blackish, waved and sinuous; a scries of black striie before

termen and small patches at middle and submedian fold, a

waved black terminal line ; the underside ochreous irrorated

with fuscous ; a black discoidal lunule with pale centre,

sinuous postmedial line, subterminal shade, a series of black

strtie before termen.

Hah. Tasmania (7^. M. Green), 1 c? , 3 ? type. Exp. 31-
42 mm.

4757?. Arlii/isa termuialis, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen reddish ochreous mixed
with dark red-brown ; antennae and. third joint of palpi dark

brown. Fure wing reddish ochreous irrorated with dark

red-brown, the area beyond the postmedial line dark red-

brovvn; a curved ochreous subbnasl line with a dark band
beyond it bcfcjrc the antemedial line which is dark defined

on inner side by ochreous, waved ; a minute dark brown spot
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in middle of cell ; medial line dark brown, bent outwards in

cell, then sinuous; postmedial line slight, dark brown Avith

dark points on it at discal and submedian folds, minutely
Avaved, oblique to vein 4 and incurved below vein 2, some
sliojht pale points beyond it on costa ; subterrainal line

indistinct, pale, angled outwards at vein 7 and cxcurvcd at

middle; a series of small obscure dark spots before termen.

and a punctiform terminal line. Hind wing ochreous
suffused and thickly irrorated with dark red-brown ; a red-

brown discoidal spot; an indistinct sinuous medial line;

postmedial line dark brown defined on outer side by ochreous,

somewhat dentate, cxcurvcd beyond lower angle of ceil ; an
indistinct pale waved subterminal line and a series of dark
striae before termen ; the underside ochreous tinged with
brown, a brown discoidal spot and sinuous postmedial line.

Hab. BoBXEO, SandaUau {Pnjer), 1 ? type. Exp. 26 mm.

5747/. Panilla homospila, sp. n.

(^ . Head, thorax, and abdomen red-browu mixed with

ochreous and some dark scales; legs with some purplish-

pink hair ; tarsi blackish with pale rings ; ventral surface of

abdomen ochreous. Fore wing purplish red-brown mixed
M'ith some greyish ochreous ; antemedial line dark slightly

defined on inner side by ochreous, waved; a blackish point

in middle of cell; medial line blackish, excurvcd in cell and
waved below it: postmedial line slight, dark defined on outer

side by greyish followed by a wedge-shaped blackish shade
from costa to a ratner bifid black patch at middle, the line

slightly waved, oblique to discal fold and incurved below

vein 4, some black and pale points beyond it on costa; sub-

terminal line greyish, excurved below costa, then oblique

and touching the bifid patch ; a series of black points before

termen and a fine waved black terminal line. Hind wing
purplish red-brown mixed with some greyish ochreous ; a

slight sinuous dark medial line with a discoidal striga beyond
it

;
])ostmcdial line black, punctiform, stronger towards inner

margin and excurved beyond lower angle of cell ; a series of

slight dark points before termen and a fine waved dark ter-

minal line ; the underside greyer brown with the markings
iiulistinct.

Hub. BoKXEO, Sandakan {Pryer), 1 S type. Exp. 28 mm,

574:7 0. Panilla diagramma, sp. n.

? . Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish mixed with black

and some deep red, the frons and tcgulic with moic black.
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the metatliorax with bhick patch ; pectas_, \c^?., and \entral

surface of abdomen ochreous whitisli. Fore wing ochreous

whitish suffused with red-brown and irrorated with blaekisli,

the costa with antemedial, medial, and postmedial blackish

patches ; antemedial line blackish defined on inner side by
ochreous white, angled inwards in the cell and on vein 1 and
outwards just below median nervure ; a black point defined

by whitish in middle of cell ; reniform with dark outline

defined by whitish, rather inverted comma-shaped ; a double

very oblique medial line from vein 5 to inner margin
;
post-

medial line black defined on outer side by whiiisli, very

oblique to vein 6, then minutely dentate to vein 4, then

again very oblique, the blackish patch beyond it on costa

triangular ; sublerminal line whitish, indistinct, and some-

what dentate to vein 4, then oblique and angled Oiitwards at

vein 1 ; a fine crenulate black terminal line. Hind wing
ochreous whitish irrorated with black scales on basal area,

then suffused with dark brown; a small blackish discoidal

annulus ; medial line blackish defined on outer side by
whitish, oblique; postmedial line black defined on each side

by whitish, oblique ; a white subterminal line, oblique from
below ajiex ; a punctiform black terminal line ; the under-

side whitish irrorated with brown, a black discoidal annulus,

and waved medial and postmedial lines.

Hub. Gold Coast, Bibianaha {Spurrell), 1 ? type. E.rp.

20 mm.

5747 </. Panilla hemicausta, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax dark purplish brown; palpi ochreous

towards tips
;

pectus mostly ochreous
; tarsi dark brown

with pale rings ; abdomen ochreous with some purple-red

towards base and diflused dark bands towards extremity,

the ventral surface ochreous. Fore wing with the basal and
terminal areas purple-brown mixed with some red, the medial

area ochreous tinged with purplish red and suffused with
brown on its basal half; antemedial line slight, dark, slightly

defined on inner side by ochreous, minutely waved, an in-

distinct sinuous dark medial line
;
postmedial line slight,

red defined on outer side by ochreous, oblique to vein G,

angled inwards to a black point at discal fold, oblique and
minutely dentate below vein 4 and with two black points in

submedian interspace, some pale points beyond it on costa;

traces of a waved greyish subterminal line; a slight lunnlatc

blackish tci'ininal line. Hind wing ochreous irrorated with

red, the terminal area pni|)le-brown mixed with some red ; a
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uavcd blackish medial line with some deep red beyond it on
inner half

;
postmedial line dark, angled inwards and forming

a black wedge-shaped patch at discal fold, sinuous and with
black spots ou it below vein 4 ; traces of an ochreous sub-

terminal line ; a lunulate blackish terminal line; the under-
side ochreous, the medial and postmedial lines and terminal

area dark brown.

Hab. Gold Coast, Bibianaha (Spurrell), 1 ? type. Exp,
28 mm.

5747 r. Panilla poliochroa, sp. n.

c? . Head, thorax, and abdomen violaceous grey mixed
with some black scales ; pectus and legs brownish white.

Ft)re wing violaceous grey slightly irrorated with blackish,

a blackish subbasal patch defined by whitish on costa and
antemedial black points in and below the cell ; a double
waved blackish medial line; postmedial line black, minutely
waved, excurved, a black patch beyond it at miildlc; sub-

terminal line whitish, sinuous, from costa to the black patch
;

a series of black points before termen and blackish patch at

middle, and a fine waved black terminal line. Hind wing
violaceons grey irrorated \\ith blackish ; a sinuous blackish

medial line excurved round an obscure discoidal annulus
;

])(jstmcdial line black, minutely dentate, angled inwards at

discal fold; a faint diffused subterminal line; a series of

black points before termen connected with a fine waved black

terminal line ; the underside whitish suflused with brown
and with waved medial and postmedial lines.

Hab. N. BoRNto, Mt. Marapok, 1 (^ type. JJxp. 18 mm.

5747^. Panilla subbasalts, sp. n.

J. Head, thorax, and abdomen whitish tinged with

})uiplish red and with some black scales ; antenna black
;

mid tibise with the hair deep red-brown. Fore wing whitish

sutfnscd with violaceous brown and some red and irrorated

with ljlacki!5h ; a rather broad subbasal black band; a small

daik discoidal s[)ot narrowing above
;
postmedial line in-

distinct, dark, oljlique to vein 5, then inwardly oblique and
somewhat dentate, a quadrate blackish patch beyond it on

costal area ; traces of a dark postmedial line excurved at

middle ; a teiminal series of blackish points. Hind wing

whitish suflused with purplish red and irrorated with blackish;

an oljlique black line fnmi lower angle of cell to inner

n;argin
;
postmedial line black, excuived beyond the cell ; a

blackish subterminal line, excurved at middle; a waved
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blackisli terminal line; tlie underside whitisli tinged wiili

brown, the markings indistinct.

Hab. Gold Coast, Bibianaha {Spurrdl), 1 S type. Exj).

26 mm.

5762 a. Lithacodia pyrophora, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax white tingrd with rufous; antennre

brown; pectus and legs ochreous white, tlie fore tibiee and

the tarsi fuscous ringed with white ; abdomen ochreous

irrorated with fuscons, the crest on thii'd segment bhick, the

anal segment with blackish subdorsal patches. Fore wing

with tlie basal area white tinged with pale rufous and

bounded by the obliquely curved dark anteuiedial line ; a

brown subbasal striga from costa; the rest of wing dark

brown ; a senjielliptical white patch on postmedipl part of

costa with a fiery-red patch on its outer side defined by a

Avhite striga from costa ; the slight curved very minutely

waved postmedial line arising from the costal patch, wiiitish

defined by blackish and with a diffused black patch beyond

it below the red patch ; a black apical spot and traces of a

pale sinuou8 subtermiual line ; a fine yellowish line at base

of cilia. Hind wing pale ochreous brown ; cilia yellowish

with a brown line near base ; the underside yellowisii irro-

rated with brown, rather difi'used curved dark medial and

postmedial lines, and a terminal series of black points.

//aA. Br. C. AriiicA, Nyasaland (OA/). 1 ? type. Exy.

20 mm.

5812 a. Lithacodia f/riseifuna, sp. n.

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen brown mixed with grey
;

palpi with the second aud third joints white at extremities;

pectus, legs, and ventral surface of abdomeu whitish tinged

Avith brown. Fore wing brown mixed with grey-white, the

medial area brown ; subbasal line double, dark filled in with

whitish, from costa to subnudiau fold ; anttnu'dial line

double, daik filled in witli whitish and defined on inner side

bv whitish, waved ; orbicular a small whitish annulus witli

dark centre ; reniform small, whitish, elliptical, with two

dark points in centre; postmedial line double, dark filled in

with whitish and defined on outer side by whitish, bent out-

wards below costa, then minutely waved, excurved to vein 4,

then oljliciue, some white points beyond it ow costa; sub-

terminal line whitisli, excurved below vein 7 and at middle
;

a terminal series of black points. Hind \ving grey-hrowii
;

a line dark terminal line; cilia whitish mixed with brown;
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the underside ^v]litish irrorated with brown, a small blackish
(liscoidal spot, curved sinuous postmedial line, aud diffused
subterniinal line.

Hah. N. Nigeria, IMinna {Macfie), 2 ? type. Rrn.
18 mm.

583.2 6. Lithacodia plumbifusa, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax black- brown suffused with leaden
grey; pectus, leg^, and abdomen greyish brown. Fore wing
black-brown suffused with leaden greV ; autemedial line grey
defined on outer side by brown suffusion, waved ; orbicMjlar
aud reniform absent

; postmedial line greyi.sli defined on
inner side by brown suffusion, somewhat oblique towards
costa, then dentate, incurved in submedian interspace ; sub-
terminal line indistinct, diffused, dark brown, excurved below
costa and at middle aud incurved at discal fold and below
vein 3 : a terminal series of black points. Hind wing greyish
suffused with glossy brown.

Hub. N. NiGEKi.A, Minna (Macfie), 1 ? type. Kriy,
16 mm.

Genus Callostrotia, nov.

Type, C.Jlatizonata.

Proboscis fully developed; palpi upturned, the second joint
reacluug to vertex of head and moderately scaled, the third
rather long; frons with rounded prominence; eyes large^
round

; antenna of male ciliated
; thorax clothed almost

entirely with scales, the metathorax with depressed crest;
abdomen with basal crest only. Fore wing rather long and
narrow, the termen evenly curved and not crenulatc ; veins
3 and 5 from near angle of cell ; 6 from upper angle; 9 from
10 anastomosing with 8 to form a minute areole ; 11 from
cell. Hing wing with veins 3, 4 from angle of cell ; .5 nearly
fully developed from above angle; 6, 7 from upper angle';
8 anastomosing with the cell near base only.

5848 a. Callostrotia fhivhonata, sp. n.

c? . Head and thorax black mixed with yellow ; antenme
yellowish with a black line between their bases; abdomen
black with yellow segmental lines, the extremity yellow,
lore wing with the base black with some yellow and silvery

scales; a yellow subbasal striga from co.^^ta ; a yellow ante-
medial band with .sinuous edges; medial area black iirorated
with yellow and silvery scales ; a small yellow spot in middle
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of cell and yellow (liscoidal striga; postraedial line yellow,

expanding into a patch at costa, excnrved at middle
;
post-

raedial area black irrorated with yellow and silvery scales

and with some yellow points at costa; subterminal line

yellow, nearly straight, defined on outer side by black suffu-

sion except^towards tornus ; the termen yellow with a series

of black points. Hind wing yellowish suffused with black-

brown leaving the termen yellowish ; a yellow postmedial

bar from costa ; a terminal series of black points ; the

underside yellow suffused with black, the inner area yellowish,

a sinuous yellow postmedial band, and a series of small yellaw

spots in the interspace before termen.

Hab. N. Nigeria, Zungeru [Macfie), 1 i$ type. E.vp.

20 mm.

5884 ff. Eustrotia e.rpatriuta, sp. n,

$ . Head, thorax, and abdomen grey-brown
;
pectus, legs,

and ventral surface of abdomen whitish, the tibiae and tarsi

fuscous ringed with white. Fore wing with the basal iialf

grey-brown, the terminal half pale purplish red-brown with

the termen greyer ; slight black subbasal and antemedial

marks on costa ; a deep chocolate-brown medial band edged

by black lines and with silvery lines just before and beyoml
it, slightly excnrved below costa and incurved just below the

cell, a faint dark line beyond it incurved between veins 5

and 1 ; a few blackish scales on discocellulars ; some black

points on postmedial part of costa; a greyish subterminal

line, slightly excnrved at middle, a terminal series of black

stride. Hind wing grey tinged with red-brown ; the under-

side whitish irrorated with brown,

Jlab. N. Nigeria, Zungeru (Macfie), 2 ? type. E.rp.

18 mm.

590-4 a. Eustrotia atrivitta, sp. n.

S. Head and thorax ochreous whitish mixed with dark

brown; jjalpi with the second and third joints banded witli

blackish ; sides of frons black ; fore femora blackish in

front, the til)ice and tarsi banded black and white ; abdomen
()(;!ircous with obscure dorsal brown bands. Fore wing
white tinged with ochreous and irrorated with brown

;

patches of dark snlTu-ion on basal and medial costal areas

and in cell, separated by an obli(jue white band from costa

to the obscurely defined white orbicular stigma; reniforra

white partly defined by black and with some brown irroration

in centre, met by an oblique wlnte shade from costa with aii
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oblique dark shade beyond it from apex ; a black fascia

between orbicular and reniform
; postmedial line slight,

double, dark filled in with white, bent outwards below costa,

excurved to vein 4, then oblique and slightly waved ; a fine

black terminal line expanding into patches at middle and
submedian fold, some white suffusion before it towards apex.
Hind wing ochreous white tinged with brown; a fine brown
terminal line ; tlie underside ochreous white irrorated with
brown, a slight brown discoidal stigma and traces of sinuous
postmedial and subterminal lines.

Hob. Br. E. Africa, N. Kavirondo, Maramas Distr., Ilala

{Neave), 1 (^ type. Exj). 20 mm.

5915 a. Eustrotia nephrostj'icta, sp. n.

c?. Head and thorax grey-white tinged with reddish brown
and mixed with black-brown; palpi black except at base;

pectus and legs whitish tinged with brown, the fore tibi;e

l)lackish, the tarsi blackish with j)ale rings ; abdomen grey-

white snff'used with brown, leaving pale segmental lines.

Fore wing grey-white tinged with brown and irrorated ^yitll

blackish ; an oblique whitish subbasal bar from costa with a

brown spot before it and a brown patch beyond it extending
to median nervure; antemedial line slight, dark, curved, and
minutely waved, a small black spot beyond it representing

the claviform ; orbicular and reniform large, whitish defined

by l)lackish, the former with whitish spot above it on costa,

the latter extending to well below the cell and with a wliitis;h

spot above it on costa with a brown patch before it
;
post-

medial line indistinct, obliquely excurved from costa to

vein 6, then forming slight whitish dark-defined lunules,

some whitish points beyond it on costa; subterminal line

whitish defined on inner side by brown suffusion, minutely
waved, excurved below vein 7 and angled inwards at vein 2,

the interspaces beyond it with slight black streaks ending in

minute terminal black lunules. Hind wing whitish sufi'used

with brown; a fine dark terminal line.

Hab. Br. E. Africa, Nairobi (Afiderson), 1 3" type.

E.rjK 28 mm.

5921 a. Eustrotia sectirena, sp. n.

(^ . Head white ; antennae brown
;
palpi brown except at

tips ; tegulfe red-brown ; thorax white slightly mixed with

red-brown; legs banded with dark brow ti ; abdomen white

suffused with dark brown. Fore wing white sufi'used with

rufous ; a slight oblique blackish subbasal line from costa

Ann. & Mag. X. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 15
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to vein 1 ; aiitemedial and medial blackish stripe from costa ;

renit'orm interrupted at discal fold, the upper and lower

parts white defined by blackish ;
postmedial line dark slightly

defined on outer side by white, bent outwards below costa,

eKcurved to vein 4, then oblique, some white points beyond

It on costa ; a white apical patch with a dark shade before

it, the terminal area with dark suffusion from below the

apical patch to tornus ; a terminal series of blackish points.

Hind wing whitish suffused with red-brown ;
the underside

Avhitish irrorated with brown, a slight brown discoidal striga

and indistinct curved postmedial line.

Hab. Gold Coast, Bibianaha {Spurrell), 1 <$ type. Exj).

18 mm.

5941 a. Eulocastra tarachodes, sp. n.

5. Head and thorax ochreous white; palpi and antenn?e

brown ; tegulse with brown patches; pectus in front, fore

legs, and hind tibi* brown, the tarsi dark brown with pale

rings ; abdomen brown, the ventral surface ochreous. Fore

wing ochreous white; the costa brown towards base; a sub-

basal brown striga from costa and some brown on inner

margin; anteinedial line brown, slightly curved, arising

from a brown spot on costa ; two black discoidal points witli

a brown patch irrorated with blue-grey above it on costa ;

the area beyond the cell olive-brown slightly irrorated with

blue-grey, its inner edge angled outwards beyond lower angle

of cell, then oblique and sinuous ;
postmedial line creamy

white, strong towards costa, angled outwards at veins

and 4, then incurved and slight, a white striga before it

above inner margin; subterininal line white and dentate

from costa to vein 4, with blackish streaks beyond it in the

interspaces, then obsolete ; a terminal series of white points.

Hind wing brown ; a fine pale line at base of cilia
;
the

underside ochreous tinged with brown, slight brown medial,

postmedial, and subterininal lines, the postmedial line

minutely dentate, a terminal series of dark striae.

Hub. Gold Coast, Bibianaha {Sjmrrell), 1 ? type. Exj).

26 mm.

59oOff. Eulocaslra unjtjroijrumma, sp. n.

? . Head yellow irrorated with dnrk brown ;
antennre

brown ringed with yellow towards base; thorax black-brown

withsomeV'll""'' pectus and legs yellow mixed with blackish,

the fore tibi;e and tiie tarsi banded black and yellow
;

abdomen bhudi-brown, the anal tuft yellow, the ventral
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surface irrorated with whitish. Fore wing black-brown
irrorated with silvery grey ; antemedial line indistinct, black
defined on inner side by yellow to submedian fold, where the
yellow is produced towards base as a short streak, slightly
angled outwards below costa, then sinuous ; a sm:dl silvery
spot in upper part of middle of cell and discoidal l)ar

;
post-

medial line with yellow spot at costa, then silvery and
minutely dentate, incurved and almost obsolete at discal
fold and incurved at submedian fold, some yellow points
beyond it on costa; subterminal line silvery, minutely
dentate, excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a terminal
series of minute black spots with yellow spots between theui

;

cilia yellow towards apex, at middle, and towards toruus.
Hiud wing black-brown with a cupreous gloss; cilia yellow,
chequered with black-brown to vein 3 ; the underside sligiitly

irrorated with whitish, a small whitish postmedial spot oii
costa and minute subterminal streaks on veins 5 and 4.

Hub. N. Nigeria, Zuugeru [Macfie), 1 ? type. Exp.
20 mm.

5951 a. Eulocasb-a seminigra,^^. n.

? . Head and thorax ochreous ; frons and antennae deep
black

; fore ami mid tibite and the fore tarsi blackish

;

abdomen blackish, the extremity ochreous. Fore wing with
tbe basal half bounded by the oblique slightly sinuous black
medial line, the terminal half fuscous black, the termen and
cilia ochreous; indistinct waved blackish postmedial and
subterminal lines. Hind wing ochreous suffused with pale
fuscous, the termen and cilia ochreous.

Hab. N. Nigeria, Minna {Macjie), 1 ? type. Exp.
J 6 mm.

5970 «. Acanthufrontia anucantha, sp. n.

Frons with truncate process at middle of prominence.
$ . Head and thorax white, the pn)thorax with pair of

short black streaks; antennae black; tibiae and tarsi banded
dark brown and white

; abdomen yellow with dorsal blackisli
bands and lateral series of black spots, the ventral surface
white. Fore wing silvery white ; the orbicular and reniform
defined by curved black striie at sides; the terminal half
of costa with series of short black streaks. Hind wing
silvery wliite, rather thinly scaled. Underside of fore wing
and costal area of hind wing tinged with red-brown.

Hub. N. Nigeria, Horin {Macfe), 1 ? type. Exp.
32 mm.

ir>*»

I
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6077 a. Hoplotarache albida, sp. n.

S . Head and thorax wliite ; antenna brownish ;
fore

tihise and the tarsi fuscous ringed with white, the mid tibial

with two nale fuscous bands ; abdomen white, dorsally tmged

with ochreous. Fore wing silvery white; a diffused ante-

medial band formed by vellow scales; orbicular and reni-

form pale brown, small, round ; terminal area cupreous

red-brown tinged with violaceous grey except at apex, some

olive-yellow on its inner edge and on terraeu except towards

apex ; traces of a white subterminal line except towards

costa,' angled outwards at vein 7 and excurved at middle

and to tornus ; a fine brown terminal line defined on inner

side by white; cilia white. Hind wing white with a slight

l)rowuish tinge at apex. Underside of fore wing tinged with

brown except the inner area.

Hab. N. Nigeria, Zungeru {Macfie), 1 ^ type. Ji^xp.

20 mm.

6138 a. Tarache dichroa, sp. n.

(J . Head and thorax bright yellow ; antennae black-brown;

i)alpi white witli blackish rings on second and third joints
;

lower part of frons brown
;
pectus and legs white, the latter

irrorated with brown, the tarsi ringed with white; abdomen

icddish brown with ochreous segmental lines, the ventral

surface brownish white. Fore wing bright yellow extending

on costa to beyond middle and on inner margin to middle,

the terminal area black-brown irrorated with blue-grey ;

the yellow area defined by a black line with some white on

its inner side, oblique to vein 6, then incurved. Hind wnig

ochreous suffused with red-brown especially towards termen;

cilia brown at base, white at tips ; the underside white

tin"-ed with brown, a white patch on costal area before apex.

Hab. Sudan, Port Sudan {Mrs. IVaterjleld), 2 S type.

Exj). 10 mm.

6153 a. Tarache vau-album, sp. n.

? . Head and thorax white ; antennae fuscous ;
fore tibise

and tarsi fuscous ringed with white ; alsdomen white, dorsally

tinged with fuscous except at base. Fore wing with ol)lique

olivc-grceu patch on basal costal area tinged with blue-grey

towards base and with excurved blue-grey line towards its

outer edge, the patch connected by olive-green suffusion

with the dark postmediul area; the b;is,il inner area silvery

white ; a large silvery-white V-shaped pntcli from medial

part of costa to median nervure, its outer arm obliqiie, a
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blue-grey and olive-greeu patch on costa between its arms
;

the terminal area olive-green shading to purplish grey and
to red at apex, its inner edge obliquely incurved to middle
of inner margin ; an indistinct double slightly waved pur-
plish-brown postmedial line, arising below costa, exciirved

to vein 4, then incurved, some blue-grey before it towards
inner margin ; a terminal series of purplish lunules defined
on inner side by a crenulate white line, the lunule below
vein 2 blackish ; some red at toruus ; cilia white with an
olive line near base and purplish lines at middle and tips.

Hind wing with the basal half white, the veins, costal area,

and terminal half fuscous brown with a pur[)lish tinge
;

cilia wliite with a brown line throngh them towards apex.
Underside of fore wing fuscous brown, the base and inner
area to beyond middle white : hind wing with some brown
irroration and a brownish patch at middle on basal half of
costal area.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with the dark basal patch not connected
with the postmedial area by olive-green suffusion. Canara.

Hub. N. Nigeria, Minna (Macfie), 1 ? type ; Bombay,
Canara ( Ward), 1 ? . Exp. 34 mm.

6192 a. Tarache spJuerophora, sp. n.

(J. Head and thorax white irrorated with fuscous, the
patagia and sides of thorax white mixed with rufous; pectus
and legs ochreous white, the fore legs blackish in front, the
tarsi black ringed with white; abdomen ochreous white
suffused with brown. Fore wing pale ochreous tinged with
red-brown, the termen white slightly irrorated with brown
except towards tornus ; a slight curved brown subbasal line

extending to inner margin ; antemedial line double, black,

oblique and slightly downcurved to submedian fold, the
inner line stronger and the outer slightly angled outwards
below costa, below submedian fold incurved, and almost
obsolete below vein 1 ; a round whitish patch in and beyond
end of cell with a small brown s])ot in middle, some black
on its lower and outer edge; a fine double highly curved
postmedial line, the inner line slightly waved except towards
costa, followed by another highly curved line wiiich is strong
jind black to vein 1, then fine and brown, this again is

Ibllowed by fine doul)le brown highly curved line, ni;iking

five highly curved lines beyond the discal patch, the middle
one strong and black ; a fine waved black terminal line.

Hind wing white suffused with cupreous brown ; cilia white
mixed with some brown j the underside white inurated with
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brown, an indistinct diffnsed curved postmedial line, and

terminal series of black striie.

Hub. N. Nigeria, Zungeru {Macfie), 1 S type. Exp.

20 mm.

^
SAEJlOTMJtlPINJS.

6494 a. Characoma stidigrapta, sp. n.

$ . Head and thorax grey mixed with brovrn
;
palpi with

the second joint black behind ; antennae blackish ; tegulse

blackish towards tips, the patagia with minute black spot at

base; lore legs suffused with brown, the tarsi with whitish

rings; abdomen whitish tinged with brown. Fore wing
grey tinged with red-brown and irrorated with black ; a

curved subbasal black striga from costa and spot in and
below the cell; an obliquely curved antemedial series of

four small black spots with a slight spot beyond it in sub-

median fold ; a small black discoidal spot ; a postmedial

series of nine small black spots, excurved from below costa

to vein 4, then incurved, a blackish shade beyond it on
costal area ; an interrupted maculate black sui)terminal

line, excurved below vein 7 and at middle ; a terminal series

of minute black spots. Hind wing whitish suffused with

reddish brown. Underside of fore wiug fuscous brown

;

liind wing pale brown, the termen darker.

Ab. 1. Fore wing with rounded medial black patch in

snbmedian interspace.

Hub. Gold Coast, Aburi {Armstronrf) , 3 ? type ; Natal,
jMaritzburg [Berensburg), 1 ? . Eap. 26 mm.

Larva. Feeds in the pods of Kola and Cacao and forms a

cocoon of white silk dorsally angled in tront.

6568. Giuura leucopasa^ sj). n.

^ . Head and thorax white irrorated with some brown and

black scales ;
palpi with the second and third joints blackish

towards base; abdomen red-brown with the crests white, the

extremity grey; the ventral surface white. Fore wing white

irrorated with black to middle of costa and innci- margin

beyond middle, the rest of wing grey-Avhitc irrojated with

red-brown ; a Ijrown and blackish patch on basal part of

costa ; antemedial line fine, black, sinuous, angled inwards

ill cell; a sj)ot formed of brown and black scales in middle

(jf cell and a d.ffuscd patch of r(,(l-brown scales below middle

of cell; medial line (hMilln, the inner line indistinct and

interrupted, the outer black, waved, and somewhat oblique,

another oblique, waved, black line from just beyond it on
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costa with a small black spot on it at vein 2, a slight dark

patch before it on costa, then some rufous ou its outer side

running obliquely to the postmedial line at vein 2
;

post-

medial line indis^tinct whitish with a slight dark patch

beyond it on costa^ bent outwards below costa, then waved
and defined on outer side by rufous ; a maculate blackish

subterminal line, excurved below costa and incurved at

discal and submediau folds ; a series of small blackish spots

just before termen. Hind wing white, the terminal area

tinged with brown from apex to vein 2; cilia white.

Hab. Dutch X. Guinea, Snow ^Mts., Oetakwa R. [Meek],

1 (J type. Exp. 24 mm.

6605 a. Selepa albisiyna, sp. u.

2 . Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous whitish mixed
with dark brown

;
palpi blackish ; fore tibiae and the tarsi

blackish ringed with white. Fore wing whitish, the basal

half of inner area and the terminal area irrorated with

black-brown ; an oblique brown subbasal strigafi'om costa
;

an indistinct,interrupted, obliquely curved, brown antemedial

line with an oblique red-brown shade beyond it from costa

to median nervure : a black point in middle of cell and twu

discoidal points : postmedial line broAvu slightly defined on

inner side by white, strongly and obliquely bent outwards

below costa, then minutely waved and oblique below vein 4,

some short dark streaks beyond it on costa; the terminal

area with small triangular white patch below vein 3 ; a

terminal series of black points. Hind wing pale brown
;

a fine white line at base of cilia. Underside of both wings

brown.

Hab. Gold Coast, Bibianaha (Spurre/I), 1 ? type. Eup.

18 mm.

Genus Diplolopha. nov.

Type, D. cycloptera.

Proboscis fully developed
;

palpi upturned, the second

joint reaching to vertex of head and broadly scaled, the

third moderate, oblique ; frons smooth ; eyes large, round
;

antennse of male ciliated ; thorax clothed almost entirely

with rough scales, with very large double crest of spatulate

scales enclosing a hollow ; fore femora with thick fringe of

long spatulate scales, the tibiie moderately fringed with

liair ; abdomen with some rough hair on basal segments

and basal crest. Fore wing with the costa highly arched ou

basal half, then nearly straight, the apex rectangular, the
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termen obliquely curved and slightly crenulate; veins 3

and 5 from near angle o£ cell ; 6 from below upper angle

;

9 and 10 strongly anastomosing with 8 to form a long

areole ; 11 from cell. Hind wing with veins 3, 4 from

angle of cell ; 5 fully developed from above angle ; 6^ 7

from upp^r angle ; 8 anastomosing v\itli the cell near the

base only. The retinaculum of male curled round the

frenulum.

6746 a. Blenina metascia, sp. n.

c^. Head and thorax sap-green mixed with some brown
;

palpi with the second joint black above ; lower partof frons

whitish; antennae brown; tegulae with black medial line
;

pectus and legs ochreous Mhite, the tibiae and tarsi with

some brown ; abdomen red-brown, the crests whitish and

brown, the anal tuft whitish at extremity, the ventral surface

whitish tinged with red-brown. Fore wing yellow-green

mixed with some white and a few blackish scales ; some
red-brown at base of inner margin, with some blackish

above it; a blackish subbasal line i'rom costa to vein 1,

incurved in cell ; antcmedial line very indistinct, green,

waved ; a double indistinct waved blackish medial line
;

postmedial line very indistinct, double, blackish, waved,

obliquely curved from costa to vein 4 ; the costal edge

bevond it whitish with some dark points; subterminal line

blackish, waved, angled inwards below vein 2 ; the termen
whitish with black-brown patches before it below apex and
above middle, connected with the termen by short dark

streaks on the veins ; cilia brownish with series of blackish

spots, the tips whitish chequered witii blackish towards

apex. Hind wing pale rufous, the terminal area red-brown,

a red-brown medial shade followed by a pale shade; cilia

whitish at tips except towards ajjcx. Underside of fore

wing rufous, an oblique medial shade and the terminal area

red-brown ; hind wing ochreous white, a narrow medial

red-brown band froui costa to submcdian fold and the

terminal area red-brown.

Hab. Bombay, Kanara, Karwar {T. R. Bell), 1 J" type.

E.I'p. 42 mm.
Cocoon yellow with some black granules on surface.

6777 a. Risoba viridescens, sp. n.

? . Head, thorax, and abdomen white mixed with brown

;

palpi, frons. and antenn.x brown ; tarsi brown with pale
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rings. Fore wing brown mixed with grey and some green,

the veins darker ; a diffused greenish, fascia below the costa
;

the basal inner area obliquely white with some green ; sub-
basal line blackish, excurved below costa and ending: at

submedian fold ; anteniedial line blackish, oblicjue and
waved to submedian fold, then incurved; a rather dilVused,

oblique, slightly waved, medial line ; reniform defined by
dark brown and with brown spot in centre, large, rounded

;

postmedial line blackish, strongly bent outwards below
costa, then slightly produced at the veins, incurved below
vein 5, a slight dark shade heyond it ; subterininal line

black defined on outer side by green and by whitish towards
costa, strong from below costa to vein 5, minutely waved
just below costa, angled outwards above vein 6 and bent
outwards at vein 5 ; an oblique brown shade from apex

;

a series of black striae before termen defined on inner side

by whitish ; a fine waved dark terminal line and pale line at

base of cilia. Plind wing creamy white ; a brown discoidal

lunule ; the terminal area suffused with brown with some
vhitish before termen between vein 6 and submedian fold

;

a terminal series of brown lunules defined on inner side by
vhitish; the underside with the costal area irrorated with
brown, the discoidal lunule black, a slight waved postmedial
line towards costa, then a series of points on the veins,

a dark brown subterminal shade and series of lunules on
termen from apex to vein 2.

Hub. Java, Tosari (Cockayne), 1 ? type. £'<r/j. 36 mm.

AcO^'TIANM.

fi893 a. Lophocrama hemipyria, sp. n.

Palpi of male with the tuft of hair at extremity of second

joint sliglit.

^ . Head and thorax bright yellow-green
;

palpi, frons,

and antenme black mixed with some white
;

pectus and
femora white ; fore and mid tibiae black and white, the

fore tarsi rufous ringed with white, the raid tarsi blackish

ringed with white, the hind tibiee and tarsi rufous, the

latter ringed with white ; abdomen fiery red, the anal tuft

blackish, the ventral surface white tinged with rufous.

Fore Ming bright yellow-green; a small Idack s[)ot at

base of costa ; a small black antemedial black spot ou

costa witli traces of an oblique sinuous line arising from it;

a small medial black spot on costa ; an iron-brown patch ou

tornal part of termen and cilia, its inner edge slightly angled

outwards at submedian fold; cilia brown and grey at lips.
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Hiad wing fiery red. Underside of" fore wing fiery red, tlie

inner area wliifisli, tlie cilia brownish ; hind wing yellow

suffused with red. the terminal area fiery red.

Hub. Gold Coast, Bibiauaha {Sjjurrell), 1 ,^ type. Eny.
30 nini.

6974 «. Maceda ignepicta, sp. n.

cJ . Head and thorax brown mixed with grey, the teguhe
and base of patagia with some rufous

;
pectus white ; tarsi

brown ringed with white ; abdomen grey-brown^ the ventral

surface white. Fore wing grey-brown ; a fiery-red and
yellow patch at base of costa crossed by the black-brown
subbasal line and with some black-brown on its outer edge

;

antemedial line dark, strong towards costa, then slight,

exciirved below costa and cell and incurved at median
nervure and vein 1 ; a black discoidal point

;
postmedial

line dark, oblique to vein (), then dentate, bent iiiwards at

vein 3 and angled outwards at vein 1 ; a reddish p;itch

irrorated with brown on postmedial part of costa, defined

below by a dark streak on vein 6 from the postmedial line

to termen ; an indistinct brown subterminal line, excurved
below vein 7, incurved at discal fold, then waved ; tlie

termen brown except at apex and tornus, diffused at discal

fold; a fine pale line at base of cilia. Hind wing fuscous

brown, the interspaces just beyond tlie cell faintly paler
;

cilia white at tips except towards apex ; the underside

white, the terminal area fuscous with sinuous inner edge, a

slight black discoidal lunule.

? . Tegulae except at tips and base of pafagia fiery red ;

fore wing with the basal patch fiery red, the postmedial

patch more rufous.

Hah. Dutch Nlw Guinea, Arfak ]\Its., Ninay Valley

(Pratt), ] ? ; Br. N. Guinea, Diuawa {Pratt), 1 J type.

Ex/j., (^36, ? 38 mm.

Genus Tkoooxkstis, nov.

TypH, Euhlemyna crenulana, Hetli-I>)iker.

Proboscis fully developed
;

])alpi upturned, the sccorul

joint reaching to middle of frons and slenderly scaled, the

tliird modeiate ; frons smooth ; eyes large, round ; auteuiue

of male ciliated ; thorax (lotlicd a!nu)st entirely with scales

and without crests; tibise slightly fringed with haii";

abdomen without crests. Fore wing with the a])ex ronndcd,

the termen excised below apex and excurved at middle, the
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inner margin lobed before middle and excised towards

toruus, witli scale-teetli before middle and at tornus ;

veins 3 and 5 Irom near angle of cell ; 6 from below upper
angle ; 7 iiom augle ; 8,9, 10 stalked from before angle;

11 from cell. Hind wing with veins '6, 4 sliortl}' stalked;

5 fully developed from just above angle of cell ; 6, 7 from
upper angle ; 8 anastomosing with the cell near base only.

XIX. — On new Mammals, mainly from Bandon and the

adjacent Islands, East Coast of the Malay Peninsula.

By Herbert C. Robinson, C.M.Z.S., and C. Boden
Kloss, F.Z.S.

The following new races of mammals were obtained in the

course of a collecting-expedition to the N.E. coast of the

JNIalay Peninsula in the Siamese province of Bandon and
the neighbouring islands of the Koh Samui and Koh Pennan,
lying between latitude 9°N. and 10° N., roughly ,'iOO miles

south of Bangkok, Those not actually obtained in these

localities have come to light in the course of working out

the collections.

Petaurista nitida cicur, subsp. n.

Tijpe.—Adult male (skin and skull), No. 58/13, Federated
Malay States Museum, collected at Ban Kok Klap, Bandon,
N E. Malay Peninsula, 2nd July, 1913, by H. C. Bobiuson
and E. Seimund. Original no. ;")(>] 4.

Characters.—A member of the Petaurista nitida ''^ section,

more closely allied to the islaiul forms of the species (P. n.

nilida from Java, P. n. rajah from Borneo, and P. n. marcfiio

from Sumatra) than to the South Malayan race {P. n. mela-

notus), from wliieh it dill'ers in its chestnut, not bay, pelage

and the marked dark ti].'S to the hairs of the back.

Colour.—Above rich (;hestuut, the head considerably i)aler,

all the hairs of the upper surface, except those of the head,

tipped with blaek ; muzzle, a broad orbital ring, entire

inner surface and })ostcrior half of outer surface of ears, and
a large patch behind them black. Black of hands and feet

extending beyond the wrists and ankles. Margin of ante-

brachial nieuibiane broadly black, this colour extending, to

a diminishing extent, halfway up the tail. Distal half of

* ThuniJi.s Ann. .^ Mag. Xiil. Hist. (Sj i. pp. 200-2 (1906;.
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tail, except a black tip, ochraceous orange, terminal half

more chestnut. Under surface of body pale ochraceous

orange.

Skull.—Closely resembles that of the adjacent form, P. n.

melanoins, but difters in the longer and broader postorbital

processes.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 417 (415*) mm. ; tail 486 (445) ; hind

foot 77 (74); ear 41.

Skull: greatest length 70*5 (7()'l); condylo-basilar length

62-0 (60-0) ; interorbital breadth 14 (14 8) ; zygomatic

breadth 47'9 (46'2) ; cranial breadth 31*6; median length of

nasals 20-3 (21'0) ; diastema 15*1 (14'6) ; upper molar series

including j9»i^ 16'2 (151).
Specimens examined.—Nine, all from the type-locality.

Remarks.—The series is remarkably constant in the

characters above noted, and can be separated at a glan(;e

from the southern peninsular form by the greater extent of

the black areas and by the marked black tips to the hairs

of the back.

Sciurus erythrrsus youngi, subsp. n.

Type.— A^\x\t male (skin and skull). No. 1823/11, Fede-

rated Malay States IMuscum, collected on Gunong Tahan,

5-6000 ft.. Northern Pahang, by II. C. Robinson and C. H.

Kloss, July 19th, 191 1. Original no. 4428.

Characters.—Allied io Sc. rubeculus, Miller f, but some-

what smaller and duller in colour, the head and tail lacking

the golden-orange suffusion so conspicuous in that race

(metatype examined).

Colours.—Whole upper surface, chin, throat, chest, and

narrow median ventral line from chest to vent grizzled

black and buff, giving an olivaceous eU'ect ; a smaller pro-

portion of black in the grizzling of the under surface. Hands
and feet blackish, only slightly grizzled with buff; upper

part of the ears clad with ochraceous hairs ; basal portion of

tail above like the back, but more coarsely grizzled, rest

of the tail distinctly annulated with black and ochreous bulT,

the hairs with broad orange-bufl" tij)S. Under surface rufous

chestnut.

* Mensnrements in paronthopos aro those nf an adult iiialo Pptm/n's/a

nifida 7ni'/anutm from J)u8uu Tua, Selaiigor, I'Vderated Malay Wtatcs

jMusoiim, No. 125()/0H.

t .Sluillisouian Misc. Coll. IT), p. 22 (I'JO.U).
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Skull and teeth.—Except in their slightly smaller size,

the skull and teeth present no differential characters from
Sc. e. rubecidns.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and bo:lv 201 (210^) mm.; tail 195 (208) ; hind
foot 48 (50).

Skull: greatest length 51*8 (54'4) ; condylo-basilar length
43"9 (47'1) ; interorbital breadth 19 7 (20'1) ; zygomatic
breadth 32-1 (32-2) ; cranial breadth 23-4 (23-7) ; median
length of nasals 14"9 (16" 1) ; diastema 11"9 (12'2j ; upper
molar series, including /*//r\ 9'4 (10'3).

Specimens examined.—Sixty-five, including thirty from
the type-locality.

Remarks.—We have long suspected that specimens of this

type of squirrel from the mountain ranges of the southern
two-thirds of the Malay Peninsula were not strictly con-

specific with Sc. rubeculus from Trang. The receipt of a

series of eight from the mountains of Bandon shows that

the southern form is sufficiently distinct to merit separation,

and we have accordingly named it after Sir Arthur Young,
K.C.M.G., Governor of the Straits Settlements and High
Commissioner, Malay States, who has recently ascended
Gunong Tahan. Examination of the type of Sc. griseo-

pectus, Blyth f, with which Bonhote has associated it, shows
that the present animal cannot be assigned to that form.

Sciurus concolor falla.x., subsp. n.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull). No, 134/13, Federated
Malay States Museum, collected on Koh Pennan, N.E.
Malay Peninsula, 30th May, 1913, by H. C. Robinson and
E. Seimund. Original no. 5504.

Characters.—A race of Sciurus concolor (with which is

included Sc. epumophorus) most closely allied to Sc. c. nulleriX

from Trang, but soniewbat duller above ; head, limbs, and
under surtace darker and clearer grey in tone.

(hlour.—Upper surface grizzled black and buff, except on
the fore limbs, head, and hind feet, where the grizzle beccmes
black and white, producing a grey eficctj shouldtT-patciios

and flanks suffused with pale ochraceous, the colour of the

* Measurements in parentheses are tho-^e of an adult male Sciurus

erythrceus rnheciilus from Kao Nawng, 3o(X) ft., lisinclon, N.E. Malay
PeninPuJa; Federated Malay States Museum, No. 69/13.

t Joiirn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xvi. p. b73 (1847).

t Robinson & Wroughton, Journ. Fed. Malay States Mas. i v. p. 233

(1911).
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flanks spreading on to the abdomen ; rest of the under

surface grizzled silvery-grey, a darker obsolescent median
stripe down the abdomen more yellowish. Tail coarsely

aunulated with black and buffy-white, the colour of the back
extending some distance down the basal portion above and

balo^v, pencil pure black.

Skit/l and teeth.—Present no differential characters from
those of Sc. c. milleri, except the slightly larger size.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements of type

(taken in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 226 (229*) ; tail 237 (214) ; hind foot

49-5 (48-0).

Cranial measurements : greatest length 55 5 (54'3) ; con-

dylo-basilar length 47"9 (45'3); interorbital breadth 21-2

(i8-9); zygomatic breadth 33-2 (317); cranial breadth 24-4

(24'3) ; median length of nasals 16 8 (158) ; diastema 12'4

(11*3) ; upper molar series, including /»ot^, 11*1 (li'O).

Specimens examined.—Thirty-five, all from the type-

locality.

Remarks.—Somewhat closely allied to the adjacent main-

land form, but very constant in its characters.

Sciut'us concolor samuiensis, subsp. n.

Type.—Adult male (skin and skull), No. 201/13, Federated

Malay States Museum, collected on Koh Samui, N.lii. Malay
Peninsula, 13th May, 1913, by II. C. Robinson and E.

Seimund. Original no. 5341.

Characters.—Allied to Sc. c. epomophortcsf from Salanga,

and ditt'ering from the preceding race {Sc. c. fallax) in the

much more strongly marked shoulder- and flank-patches

and in the rufous-hazel colouring of the base of the under

surface of the tail.

Colour.—Upper surface much as in Sc. c.faJlax, but sides

of neck, flanks and lower portion of abdomen, back of thighs,

and base of tail beneath rufous-hazel. Outer surface of

thighs and nuchal region slightly suffused with the same
colour. Underparts much as in other forms of the species.

Tail with clear bla(;k pencil.

Skull and teeth.—Do not differ from those of Sc. c. fallax.

Mrasnreincnts.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 234 mm. ; tail 242; hind foot, W).

Moasuremenls in parentheses are tliose of an adult male Sc. c.

milleri from Cliong, Trang, Western Siamese Malay States ; Federated

Malay States Miist'imi, No. 11/10.

t Aui.liute, Ann. .t Mag. Nat. Flist. (7) vii. p. 27l> (li>01).
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Cranial measurements : greatest lengtli 56-1
; condylo-

basilar length 48'2
; interorbital breadth 19"9

; zygomatic
breadth 3.2"8 ; cranial breadth 252 ; median length of nas;i1s

18' 1 ; diastema 126 ; upper luolar series, including pnr',

111.
Specimens e.ramined.—Forty, all from the type-locality.

Remarks.—Amongst tlie series ol)taiued are a large pro-

portion whicli differ from the specimen described above iu

having the rufous hazel of the shoulders and flanks invading

tlie dorsal area and coalescing on the nape. It is possible

that this iudicates that the form possesses two seasonal

pelages, as is apparently the case in Sc. caniceps, but is

almost certainly not so in Sc. concolor and allied races.

Since the whole series before us was obtained within a

period of one month it is at present impossible to make any
definite pronouncement on the point.

Ratufa melanopepla decolorata, subsp. n.

Type.—PL^wlt female (skin and skull), No. 251/13.

Federated Malay States Museum, collected on Koh Sauiui,

N.E. Malay Peninsula, 15th May, 1913, by H.C.Robinson
and E. Seimund. Original no. 5356.

Characters.—Nearer in colour to R. m. melanopepla from
the mainland than to the other island races, but very much
smaller. Skull more slenderly built.

Colour.—Apparently as in R. melanopepla melanopepla.

Skull and teeth.—Interpterygoid space relatively wider

than iu the typical form and zygomatic much lighter.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 328 (342 *) ; tail 417 (455) ; hind foot

68 (75).

Cranial measurements : greatest length 68*7 ('72'8) ; con-

dylo-basilar length 57*1 (61'2) ; interorbital breadth 20"2

(29*3) ; zygomatic breadth 42"6 (458) ;
greatest length of

nasals 23'0 (24*8) ; diastema 14*1 (16'0) ; upper molar series

13 4 (141).
Specimens examined.—Thirteen, twelve from the tyi)e-

lorality and one fr(>ni Koh Pcniian.

Remarks.—With one exception all the specim'ens are in

hifihly bleached pelage, though some are assuming the new
coat on the anterior half of the body. It is therefore dith-

cult to state whether any colour-dilferences exist between

this form and that of the niainhuid.

!\rpa«v]rements in p.aron theses are those of nn adult female from

Kfio Nawn^r, 1100 ft., on tlie adjacent mainland; Federated Malay States

Museum, No. 2r>0/13.
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Epimys orbns, sp. n.

Type.—MxxM male (skin and skull), No. 61/13, Fede-

rated Malay States Museum, collected on Kao Nawng,
^3500 ft., Bandon, N.E. Malay Peninsula, 23rd June, 1913,

by H. C. Robinson and E. Seinmnd. Original no. 5641.
*
Characters.— A. rat with very spiny pelage and small flat-

tened bullge. Tail very greatly exceeding head and body

in length. Lower pelage sharply defined from upper. Tail

bicolor, but not markedly so, very slightly penicillate at tip.

Colour.—Pelage above, as in other rats of the group,

composed of three elements : {(i) long black piles, best

developed on the lower back, [b) flattened spines with black

tips, and (c) soft far, grey at the base, rich ochraceous on

the terminal half of the hairs, producing a grizzled ochra-

ceous effect darkest on the median line of the back ; cheeks

and sides of the head and neck almost pure ochraceous.

Under surface white with a creamy tinge, the white ex-

tending to the wrists but not to the ankles. Upper surface

of hands and feet dirty white with a dark clay-brown median

streak, not reaching the base of the digits. Tail bicolor,

with fine aunulations, clad with fine silky hairs longer at

the tip.

Skull and teeth.—The skull is not markedly different from

those of E. jerdoni bukit and E. cremoriventer, but rather

lariicr, the palatal foramina broader, as also the infraorbital

plate, and the zygomatic arches less flaring, so that the

skull appears relatively narrower.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 153 (141 *) mm. ; tail 235 (188) ; hind

foot 32 (26) ; ear 20 (18-5).

Cranial measurements : greatest length 38-1 (36'4) ; basal

length 301 (29-2); palatal length 16-8 (15-8) ; length of

nasals 139 (13 0) ;
greatest breadth of combined nasals 52

(4'6) ; shortest distance between tips of nasals and lachry-

mal notch 14-5 (13-1); diastema 9-8 (9-1); upper molar

row 6"3 (6*3); length of i)alatal foramina 6*3 (6*2); breadth

of combined foramina 3*3 (2-7) ; zygomatic breadth 17-0

(17-4) ; cranial breadth 15*9 (14-7).

S/jecime/ts e.vnm'rni'd.— Five, all fion^. the type-locality.

Remarks.—Tin; only rat with wliii-h this s[)<>cies requires

comparison is Mus cinnamomeus, BIyth f, of which the only

* Measiirt'inciits in pareiitlieses nre those of an ndult male E. creniori-

?w7^r from (inmmfr Tjuii, 4700 ft., Larut, I'erak ; Federated Malay Stales

Mu.seum, No. 180U/li.

t .lourn. Asiat. Soc. Bengal, xxviii. p. 294 (1859).
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specimens known are the types from tlie valley oE the
Sittang, Lower Pegu, over 500 miles distant. Amongst
local forms it is readily distinguished from E. cremuriventer

by its greater size and bicolor tail, not strongly penicillate at

the tip, and from E.jerdoni bnkit by longer less markedly
bicolor tail, and by its richer colouring. It agrees with both
and diflfers from all the other local forms in the areeuish-

grey bases of the dorsal spines.

Epimys jerdoni pan, subsp. n.

Type.—Adnlt male Cskin and skull), No. 80/13, Fede-
rated Malay States Museum, collected on the hills of Koh
Samui, N.E. Malay Peninsula, 15th May, 1913, by 11. C.

Robinson and E. Seimund. Original no. 5351.

Characters.—A spiny rat of the jerdoni group, with bi-

color tail, considerably exceeding head and body in length,

but relatively shorter than that of the mainland form.

Colour.—Above mingled ochreous buff and dark brown,
the former predominating on the sides of the head and
neck, below pure buffy white, sharply defined from the sides;

liands and feet whitish, the median areas brownish. Bases

of the spines greenish grey.

Skull and teeth.— Not differing materially from those of

E. j. bukit *, but with the anterior margin of the meso-
pterygoid space more abruptly truncate, less rounded

;

rostrum somewhat heavier, atid nasals longer.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the fle-h) :

—

Head and body 149 (158 f) mm.; tail 174 (192) ; hind

foot 27-5 (30-0).

Cranial measurements : greatest length 37*7 (37'0) ; con-

dylo-basilar length 315 (Sl'O)
;

pahitilar length IG'O (15-0};

length of nasals 14*7 (13"0); greatest breadth of combined
nasals 4*4 (4*6) : shorte^st distance between tips of nasals

and lachrymal notch 14*2 (13*8) ; diastema 10*0 (9*4);

upper molar ix)w 5*0 (5*9j ; length of palatal foramina G"4

(<i"3j ; breadth of combined foramina 2*9 (27) ; zygomatic

breadth 17*0 (16-9); cranial breadth 14*6 (15*0).

Specimens examined.— Five, all from the type-locality.

Remarks.—This form is somewhat closely allied to the

mainland E.jerdoni bukit, but the differences, whicii seem
constant, are sufficient to separate it as an insular race.

* Runhote, .\nn. & Mag-. Xat. Hist. (7) xi. p. 125 (lOO.'J).

t Mt'dsurements iu parentheses are thuse of au adult ii;ale E. jerdoni

bukit from Clinng, Trauy, Western Siaiuesj .Malay .States; rederated

Malay Stute.s Museum, No. 30/10.

Ann. ii- Ma./. X. Hist. i^rv. 8. Vol. xiii. IG
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Epimys surifer manicalis, suits p. n.

Type.— X.(\w\i male (skin and skull), No. 351/13, Fede-

rated Malay States Museum, collected on Koh Penuan,

*N.E. Malay" Peninsula, 27tli May, 1913, by H. C. Robinson
and E. Seimund. Original no. 546.2.

Characters.—Distinguislied from all the other local rnces

by having the white area of the iinder surface extendino-

over the upper surface of the forearms. Tail shorter than

head and body.

Colovr.— Upper surface ochraceous, darkened on the

back and rump by the ])istre tips to the spines. Below pale

creamy white, this colour extending over the upper anterior

half of the forearms. No tawny neck-collar; hands and

feet white ; tail bicolor.

Skull and teeth.—As in E. snrifer surifer, the muzzle not

heavier or the tootli-row reduced as in some of the island

races.

Measn7'ements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 176; tail 173 ; hind foot 38 ; ear 23-5.

Cranial measurements : greatest length 43'4 (46*0*) mm.;
basal length 36-9 (lO-O): length of nasals 17-6 (18-6);

grcat(^st breadth of nasals 4*5 (5-0) ; shortest distance

l)otwecn tips of nas;ds and lachrvmal not(;h 18*0 (— ) ;

palatal length 18-6 (19-0) ; diastcnia 11-9 (13-4) ; length of

})alatal foramina 63 (7"4) ; breadth of combined palatal

foramina 3 5 (3'0) ; zygomatic breadth 19-1 (i9-8) ; cranial

breadth 15 1 (16-()) ; upper molar row 6-7 (7*0).

Spechnens ejamined.—Twenty, all from the type-locality.

Remarks.—A medium-sized race of JH. surifer with narrow

nasals and with the white on the ui)p('r surface of the fore-

arms more extensive than in any other form.

Kpiniys surifer spurcus, subsp. n.

7>//>e.—Adult inale (skin and skull), No. 288/13, Fede-
rated Maiiiy States M)iseum, collected on Koh Samui,
N.K. Malay Peninsuhi, 1 1th May, 1913, by II. C. Robinson
and Vj. Seimund. Original no. 5352.

('haraclers.— Lik(! 7'.'. s. fhtvidiiliis from Lnngkawi, but

witlj the tail relatively and absolutely longer.

Odour.—Resembles that of the preceding race, but the

Mliite on the forearm reduced to a mere band.

* Mfasurenifiiits in parcntlifsrs arc tlutso of ;iii jidnlt uinlp Mvs
.turiffif i^urifer (typf) from 'rrnii<;, SimiKsf .Miihiy Stiit*','' ; riiitid Statos

Mutiiiiial iM u.'^iiini. No. 8(i,740.
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Skull and teeth.—As in E. s. nianical'is.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken
ill the Hesh) :

—
Head and body 1G3 (197*) mm.; tail 165 (158) ; hind

foot 35 5 (30).

Cranial measurements : greatest length -13'3 (44'0) ; basal

length 36 1 (37*0) ; length of nasals 17-0 (17-0)
;
greatest

breadth of nasals 4 7 (50) ; shortest distance between nasals

and lachrymal notch 177; palatal length 18 6 (18'0);

diastema 12'1 (12"6) ; length of palatal foramina 6 2 (6'4) ;

bi'eadth o£ coral)ined [)alatal foramina 3 4 (3'6) ; zygomatic
breadth 18"I (2 )"0) ; cranial breadth 16*1 (170) ; npper
molar row 6 1 (6 8).

Specimens examined.—Twenty-three, all from the type-

locality.

Remarks.—Extremely closely allied to /'". s. Jtavidulus,

from which it is distingnished by the different proi)ortions

of the body and tail.

Epimys remotus, sp. n.

Type.—Adnlt male (skin and sknll), No. 75/13, Fede-

rated Malay States, collected in the hills of Koh Sanini,

N.E. Malay Peninsula, May 17th, 1913, by H. C. Robinson
and E. Seimund. Original no. 5366.

Characters.—A large rat with unicolor tail, spines in pelage

very thin and flexible, piles very numerous and attaining the

length of 70 mm. Underparts whitish, sharply demarcated

from the flanks. Skull strongly ridged with moderately-

sized buliffi, intermediate between those of the vulidus and
raltus groups. Palatal foramina long and narrow, extend-

ing posteriorly beyond the roots of the anterior molar.

Colour.—Above mingled ochraceous and sooty brown,

darkest on the back, where the long black piles are most
numerous ; sides of the body and flanks more earthy.

Under surface creamy white, sharply defined from the sides.

Feet clad with silky whitish hair.^, darker down the centre ;

hands dirty white. Tail brownish l)lack. Vibrissie long

and black.

Skull and teeth.—The si; nil, on the whole, is nearest to that

of validus, from which it is at once distinguished by the

narrow elongate palatal foramina, by the larger buike, by

the outline of the orcipital which is roughly semicircular

and not pentagonal, with the parieto-oecipital suture almost

* Mea-iureiiu'nts in pavcntliescs are tliose of the type of E. x. Jhiridulu*

from Lari'^kawi: L'.S. National .Musiiim, No. 1U1,-j-'0.

16*
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straight, not arclied. From those of the rattus group it is

separated by larger size and less dilated bulhs, which most

resemble those of E./cpderh, and, therefore, are far smaller

than those of E. ballatus. The teeth are decidedly larger

than those of tlie j-attus group.

Measurements.— Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 225 (22.2*) mm.; tail 273 (251); hind

foot 39 (41) ; ear 26 (23).

Cranial measurements : greatest length 49" 1 (52'0) ; basal

length 41*5 (45*0) ; length of palatal foramina 9'4 (8'25) ;

breadth of combined palatal foramina 3"5 (3"25) ; length of

nasals 18-9 (20-0); interorbital breadth 6-4 (7-0); zygo-

matic breadth 22 (24-0); cranial breadth 17-7 (18-0)
;

diastema 13-3 (15-0) ; length of upper molar row 8-2 (9 0).

Remarks.—This rat is obviously quite distinct from any

of the Malayan rats, though it may possibly be allied to

Mus bowersi, of which we have only been able to examine

figures of the skull. The external characters are, however,

very different from the plate given by Anderson f.

Crocidura ner/Iigens, sp. n.

Type.—Mvi\t male (skin and skull), No. 275/13, Fede-

rated Malay States jNIuseum, collected on Koh Saniui, N.E.

Malay Peninsula, ]2th May, 1913, by H. C. Robinson and

E. Seimund. Original no. 5338.

Characters.—A very pale member of the genus, about the

same size as C. malayanaX, smaller than C. klossii^, and

C. aoris^.

Colour.—Above and below uniform pale " Payne's grey "

with no tinge of brown. Tail with a few scattered whitish

hairs. Adpressed hairs of lateral scent-gland somewhat
paler in colour than the rest of the pelage.

S/cul/ and teeth.—Skull much damaged, but apparently not

differing from those of the other local races. Smaller than

that of ('. maldyana.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 92 mm. ; tail 02 ; liind foot 14-7
; car 10.

* MiiasiirenKiiits in pareiithoses arc tliose of an ailnlt male spc'cinicn

of E. huUalm (l>yon), type of E. vitlosus (Klods), from .Singapore Ishuid
j

Selanj^or Museum, No. l.'U8/08.

t Anderson, Anat. & Zool. lies. p. .".Ol, ])1. xvii. (1878).

X .lourn. Fed. Malay States .Mus. iv. p. 24.'{ (1911;.

§ Ann. k Ma-. Natl Hist. (8) x. p. 58!) (1012).
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Cranial measurements : palatal length 9'-4 (9 9*); lachrj'^-

mal breadth of rostrum 4 2 (4"4) ;
greatest breadth above

molars 7*0 (7'3) ; maxillary tooth-row, including incisors,

lO'l (lO'l) ; mandibular tooth-row, including incisors,

9-0 (9-3).

Specimens examined.—One, the type.

Hemarks.—The pale coloration sufficiently separates this

form from the other local races, while the maxillary tooth-

row is relatively longer than in C. malayana, which it

approaches in size.

Tupaia ferruginea opei'osa, subsp. n.

Ti^pe.—kAwM female (skin and skull). No. 93/13, Fede-

rated Malay States Museum, collected on Koh Samui, N.E.
Malay Peninsula, 12th May, 1913, by H. C. Robinsou and
E. Seimund. Original no. 5335.

Characters.—A small dull -coloured species resembling

T.f. wilkinsoni-\ from the adjacent mainland, but smaller,

in that respect closest to T. f. obscura ^ from the Redang
Islands, but with a shorter rostrum.

Colour.—Entire upper parts a speckle of ochraceous buff

and black, brightest on the rump and thighs. Shoulder-

stripe very slightly marked. Under surface rich buff. Tail

like back above and below, but more coarsely annulaitcd,

lacking any pale median area on the lower surface.

Skull.—As in T.f. helantjeri and T.f. obscura, but with a

slightly shorter rostrum.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and bodv 163 (180 §) mm. ; tail 155 (175); hind

foot 40 (42) ; car 17.

Cranial measurements: greatest length 47 2 (51*8); basal

length 40-5 (11-9)
;

palatal length 214 (280) ;
palatal

breadth at anterior molar 81 (9'5) ; zygomatic breadth
23-8 (25-9) ; least interorbital breadth 12^-9 (14 5) ; cranial

breadth 18'9 (20"9) ; breadth of rostrum at diastema G'5

* Measurements in parentheses are those of the type of Crocidura

malayana from Maxwell's Hill, Larut, Perak, 3300 ft.

;

'Federated Malay
States Museum, No. 1801/11.

t Robinson & Kloss, Journ. Fed. Malav States, iv. p. 173 (1911).

I Kloss, Ann. & Mag. Nat. IJist. (8; vii. p. lUi (1011).

§ Measurements in parenthes^^s are those of the type of T.f. wilhtn-

soni from Ko Khau, Traug, Siamese Malay States; Federated Malay
States xMuseum, No. 1138/10. British Museum no, 12. 10. 7. 1.
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(7"2) ; lucliryrual notch to tip of prcmaxillaries 188 (22'9) ;

upper molar series 14*4 (15 9).

SjJecimens examined.—Twenty, all from tlie type-locality.

Remarks.—This race is a depauperated form of the adjacent

mainland subspecies J.f. ivilkinsoni, from which, apart from
its smaller size, it may readily be distinguished by having

the entire tail concolorous with the back, not blackish above.

Tnpaiaferrufjinea ultima, subsp. n.

Type.—Adult female (skin and skull), No. 95/13, Fede-

rated .Malay States Museum, collected on Koh Pennan,

N.E. Malay' Peninsula, 26th May, 1913, by H. C. Robinson
and E. Seimund. Original no. 5150.

Characters.—In size and cranial characters similar to

T. f. operusa, but pelage duller and ])aler throughout.

Colour.— Upper surface grizzled black and butf, darkest

on the median line of back and rump, where the black hairs

are numerous and conspicuous. Shoulder-stripes moi'e

marked than in the preceding race. Tail above and ijelow

similar to the flanks. Under surface buff.

Skull.—KescniMes T. f. operosa and T. f. belangeri, but

with an even shorter rostrum.

Measurements.—Collectors' external measurements (taken

in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 160 (173*) mm. ; tail 162 (167) ; hind

foot 38-5 (100) ; ear 16-5.

Cranial measurements : greatest length 45'5 (AS'O) ; basal

length 38-8 (420); palatal length 23-0 (25-8); palatal

breadth at anterior molar — (8'2) ; zvgon)atic breadth
23-1 (25-8) ; least interorbital breadth 13-3 (14-0); cranial

breadth 18"8 (]9'1) ; breadth of rostrum at diastema 6*1

(7*0) ; lachrymal notch to tip of ])ren)axillaries 17'6 (20 6) ;

upper molar seiies 14-2 (]4'6).

Specimens eccaniiiied—I'wenty, all from the ty])e-locality.

Remarks.—This form is tiie smallest and shortest-muzzled

of all the Malayan races of T.ferrvyinea, and entirely lacks

any reddish wash on the upper surface.

* JMciisurenient.s in pnreiitliesGH are lluisc of tlic type of T. f. ohscvra
froin (uTat lU'daiifr Jslaiid dJl' tlio coa.st ol 'JVeiigfiaiHi ; Federated Malay
btatus Museum, >'o. I'l^TO/lO. IJiilish Museum iiu. ]l\ 10. 7. 3.
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XX.— On neio Species of Histeridc\3 and Notices of others.

By G. Lewis, F.L.S.

[riate IX.]

This is the forty-first paper of tliis series, and it is cliiefly

concerned in eivinijj a Plate illustratino: some interestino;

species.

The measurements given by autliors in this and other

families, when only single specimens are avaihible, are some-
times misleading

—

&.g-, 1 have now an example of Platylister

procerus which measures 11^ mm., and another of Macro-
lister rohusticollis which measures 12^ mm., and a specimen
of Proholosternus africanus of 9 mm. The orioinal records

were 8|-9, 9, and 7 mm. respectively. The size given of a

species in the HisteridLe is only of an approximate value, but

it is essential that an accurate standard should be maintained

in using words such as ovalis, ohlongo-ovalis, subovalis,

hreviter-ovalis, and other terms employed by describers in

indicating the outline of a species.

List of Species, arranged genericalli/.

Ilololepta salva.

comis.

optiva.

higouiae, Lew.
Teretrius antelatus.

Coptosternus, gen. nov.

tarsalis.

Platylister procerus, Lew.

Platysoma mimicum.
Hister iuflexus.

Altlianus teretrioides, Lew.
Pachyloiualus falcatus.

Epitoxus subniber.

asciims.

Hetaerius cariuistriiis, Lew.

HoloJepta salva, sp. n.

Oblonga, depressa, nigra, uitida ; fronte leviter impressa, hand
striata; proiioto stria marginali tenui ; elytris striis,subliumerali

utrinque abbreviata, 1-2 dorsalibus sat longis, 1 appeiidice recto
;

propygidio punctis Bparsis cincto apice biimpresso ; tibiis auticis

4-dentatis.

L. lU^ mill, (absque mandibulis).

Oblong, depressed, black, and sliining; the Iiead very

minutely, not closely punctulate, forehead slightly impressed;

the tliorax, marginal stria tine, except near the anterior angle
;

the fossette is nearly circular and close to the angle (more so

than in lucida, Lee), along the sides are a very f < w small

and somewhat obscure scattered punctures ; the elytra, sub-
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liumeral stria is wide in the middle and well sliortened at

both ends, first dorsal basal and well marked, with a rather

long and straight appendage, with a puncture within its

apical end, representing, perhaps, an appendage to the second

stria, second stria also basal and half the length of the first
;

the propygidiuni is bi-impressed posteriorly, and in the im-
pressions the punctures are somewhat closf, on either side

there are a few ocellate punctures, along the base and on the

disc the punctures are very small and few; the pygidium is

cofirsely and densely punctate ; the mentum is rather wide
and the carina obscure, being seen only in certain lights

;

the prosternum is triangularly widened at the base and the

anterior lobe is laterally striate ; the anterior tibiae are

4-dentate.

This species differs from all the known Asian species by
the position of the thoracic fossettes ; those of 11. dyak are

very similar, but the thoracic angle is emarginate and the

fossette is behind the emargination.

Eah. Sikkim and Trichinopoly, India.

Ilololepta comis, sp. n.

OLlongo ovalis, rlepressa, nigra, nitida ; fronte bistriata
;
pronoto

laterihus modice punctate ; clj tris stria 1 dorsali in medio
evanescenti vel subiuterrui^ta

;
propygidio bifoveolato, circum

grosse et minute punctate
;
pygidio dense punctato.

L. 71 mill, (absque mandibulis).

Oblong-oval, depressed, black, and shining; the head bi-

striate, with a very fine punctuation above ; the thorax,

lateral stria ceases after passing the anterior angle, within
tiie stria in the median area there is a small cluster of punc-
tures which are continued anteriorly in fewer and finer

points; the elytra, subhumeral stria reaches the base, is very
broad in the middle and a little shortened before the apex,
first dorsal fine and broken or evanescent before the middle,
second short, basal, with a very small appendage at the apex

;

the propygidiuni has two shallow fovese punctate, the disc is

smooth and surrounded with scattered punctures of various
sizes, a few near the middle being the largest ; the pygidium
is densely punctate ; the prosternum, keel narrow but trian-

gularly wide at the base ; the anterior tibias are 4-(lentate,

the two at the apex are robust and close together, the inter-

mediate are 3-dentate, with the apical tooth bifid.

Ilah. Congo liivor. One female example.
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Ilolulepta optiva, sp. n.

Oblonga, depressa, nigra, nitida ; fronte bistriata, minutissime

punctulata
;

pronoto lateribus punctate; elytris stria 1 in-

tegris, 2 brevi appeudice parvo aucta, 3 basali
;
propygidio antice

lateribusque grosse, in medio tenuissime piiuctulato
;

pygidio

dense punctato
;
prosterno angusto basi triangiilatim dilatato.

L. 6^ mill, (absque mandibulis).

Oblong, depressed, black, and shining ; the head bistriate,

surface very finely punctulate ; the thorax, lateral stria rather

fine, hamate behind the angle, with a narrow lateral band o£

punctures, some elongate or confluent in the median area

and anteriorly behind the angle spread out somewhat ; the

elytra, subhumeral stria slightly abbreviated posteriorly, the

first dorsal fine but distinctly complete, second short, also

fine, and about one-fifth of the elytral length, with a very
short apical appendage, third basal and scarcely visible ; the

propygidium bit'oveolate and encircled with rather large

punctures, some at the sides obscurely ocellate, the punctures

inwardly diminish in size until those on the disc are few and
very fine ; the pygidium is densely punctate, some points

being confluent ; the prosternum, keel narrow, with a widened
triangular base ; the anterior tibiae are 4-dentate, the apical

teeth are obtuse and close together.

This is a very distinct species, but the male is unknown.
Hub. Ogoone, French Congo. One female example.

HoJolepta }iijonue, Lew., 1894.

I have an example of this species from Laos, Tonking. I

found it originally in South Japan, and took it in considerable

numbers.

Tereirius autelatus, sp. n.

Cyliiidricus, subelongatus, niger, uitidus, undique punctulatus

;

pronoto ad angiilos obscure rufo
;
prosterno punctato, striis fere

parallelis, antice forte marginato ; mesosterno metasternoque

sparse punctatis
;

pygidio baud transverso ; tibiis anticis 7-S

deuticulatis.

L. 3i mill.

Oylindrical, somewhat elongate, black, and shining; the

head convex and finely punctulate ; the thorax (and upper

surface generally) more clearly and evenly jjunctulate, ante-

rior angles obscurely reddish, marginal stria well marked at

the sides and very fine behind the head ; the pygidium is
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longer and less transverse ihaii that of piinefitlatasj Fiilirs.,

and others ; the prosternuin, the anterior lobe is markedly
marginate, the lateral striae are almost parallel^, very slightly

diverging anteriorly, keel and lobe rather coarsely, not closely

punctate, with a line of punctures along the strice j the nitso-

sternum is also markedly marginate, and the surface and that

of the metasternum sparingly punetulate ; the anterior tibia3

are 7—8-denTiculate.
This species is narrower (less robust) than jmnctulatus,

Fiilirs., and the other chief distinguishing characters are the

more strongly bordered anterior margin of the prosternun^i,

and its striai are more paiallel, scarcely diverging anteriorly,

and the punctures of the meso- and metasterna are larger.

Ilah. Congo State,

C0PT0STi:iiXUS, gen. nov.

This genus is founded to receive a single species from
Madagascar which suj)eificially somewhat resembles j\l(icro-

sternus, but the body is less depressed, and the other characters

which will not peimit its inclusion in it are: the pygidium

is convex, the prosternal keel is wide ami truncate at both

ends, the mesosternum is very broad and nearly straight (not

sinuous) anteriorly, the anterior tibiaj are outwardly denti-

culate, tarsal groove not sinuous, and the tarsi are pilose

beneath. The form of the forehead (without striae) and the

form of the thorax are very siu)ilar to those o'i Macrosternus

;

the dorsal sutural stria is bent like that of the American
Ulster curvatus, Er., but this being a character of many
African species of Ulster, it cannot be considered an

important one.

Cojitosternus tarsaJis, sj). n.

Ovatus, deprcssus, niger, nitidus ; frotile levitcr ini])ressa baud
Blriata; pronoto latcribus punctulato, stria niur-jjiiiali Integra;

elytris striis 1-3 intogris, 4-5 brovissiinis, suturali subintcgra

arcuata
;

pygidiu puuluin convcxo ; tibiis anticis deuticulato,

tarsis hirsutis.

L. G mill.

Oval, depressed, black, and shining; the head slightly

impressed anteriorly, not striate, surface sparsely punetulate;

the thorax, marginal stria line and complete, sides punctured

like the head ; the elytra without a subhunjeral stria, dorsal

striae 1-3 complete, 4-5 very short and apical and nearly

meet |josteriorly, sutural bowed and slightly abbreviated at

the base; the propygidiiim ami j)}gidium are somewhat
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closely but not coarsely punctured, tlie latter is slightly con-
vex ; the prosternum, keel is broad and flat and truncate at

both end'^, the hxteral striaa are very tine and feebly sinuous

before tlie coxte, within the strict and parallel to them is a

very shallow channel, more conspicuous than the striae and
shortened a little at the base; the niesosternum is transverse

and narrow, but relatively as bi'oad as in Macrosiernus
lofcrtei, anteriorly it is almost straight, not sinuous, across

the middle there is a bowed striaj somewhat fine, and it does

not reach the outer edges; the anterior tibiae are 10-11-
denticulate and all the tarsi are distinctly hirsute.

Hah. Fianrantsoa, Madagascar.

PlatyVister procerus. Lew.

I have specimens of this species which measure 11^ mm.,
as stated in the preamble ; the raesosternal marginal stria is

traceable in the type behind the emargination, but it is not

so seen in other examples. The localities of the species are

Kumaon, Sikkim, and Yunnan, and it has been found in the

burrows of a loiigicorn in willows.

Plattjsoma viiim'cum, sp. n.

Oblougo-ovatum, convexiusculum, nigrum, nitidum
; fronte stria

late arcuata
;
pronoto stria integra, margine laterali parallela

;

elytris striis 1-6 integris, 4 parum abbreviata, o et suturali

dimidiatis
;
pygidio transverso puuctato apice lievi

;
prosteriio

angustato ; mesosterno emarginato, stria integra.

L. 2| mm.

Oblong-oval, little convex, black, and shining ; the head
microscopically punctulate, stria comj)lete, widely bowed
from side to side ; the thorax, lateral stria complete and
rather close to the margin, strongest behind the head, with u

small antescutellar |)uncture ; the elytra, striae 1—3 complete,

4 little shortened at the base, with a basal puncture, 5 and
sufural dimidiate ; the propygidium is rather coarsely and
somewhat unevenly punctate, v.ith a narrow posterior margin
smooth ; the pygidium has similar punctures transversely

placed close to the base, leaving the apex widely smooth ; the

mesosterimm strongly nnuf^inale, stria following the contour

of the emargination and continuing laterally to the base of

the metasternum, suiface of the sterna microscopically [>uuc-

tulate ; the anteiior tibiaj are 5-denticulate.

The sculpture of the pygidia and the form of the thoracic

stria resemble I\ j>jfjidinle, Lew., but this species has an
oval outline.

Ilah. (Jhambaganor, ^Liduia, India.
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Hister injlexusj sp. n.

Ovalis, convexus, niger, nitidus ; fronte biimpressa punchilata

;

pronoto striis lateralibus integris ; elytris striis 1-3 integris,

sulurali ante medium abbreviata
;

proin-gidio p3-gidioqiie sat

dense et grosse punctatis ; mesosteruo sinuato conspicue mar-

ginatoque ; tibiis auticis 5-deutatis.

L, 5\ mill.

Ova], convex, black, and sliinin<]:; ; tlie liead, stria nearly

stiaif^'ht anteriorly, surface and also the mandibles ratiier

closely punctulate, behind the stria are two feeble impres-

sions ; the thorax is very feebly punctulate, with two lateral

striai, the external anteriorly passes the angle, internal is

crenulate behind the head and not interrupted ; the elytra,

stripe, there is no subhumeral, 1—3 dorsal are complete, the

first turns towards the second at the base, and the interstice

between the second and third widens out anteriorly; tlie

pygidia are somewhat closely punctate, and some of the

punctures are ocellate, esi)ecially on the outer parts ; the

mesosteriiuni is sinuous and markedly maroinatc, the marginal

stria laterally does not quite reach the nietasternal suture;

the anterior tibite are 5-dentate, the two apical teeth are close

together and have a common base.

Tills is only the fourth species of Tlister recorded from

Madagascar; Ilisier goudod and cequlslrius, Mars., are now
assigned to Atholus.

Huh. Madagascar.

AUhanus teretri'cid'^s, Lew. (PI. TX. fig. 3.)

The tibife of this species are similar to many Trypanm, but
]\lr. Arrow informs me that some of the Lamellicornes, such
as Parastasia and its allies, also have similar tibise; so this

stiucture need not disturb my systematic arrangement of the

Histeridae in placing it in the section with emarginate or

sinuous mesosttrna.

Pacliylomalus falcatuSf sp. n.

EUipticus, convexus, nigor, nitidus; P. musculo ioTvao. simillimis, at

differt mesosturiio utrinquc arcuatiiu striato.

L. 2A mill.

Ijllij)tical, convex, black, and shining, with the legs ferru-

ginous, ui)per surface very lindy punctuhite, the marginal
stria of tlie iiead fine and conn)lele, thoracic antescutellar

striie oblique, the prostcrual striae arc not inturned at the
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base, tlie mesosternum luis an arcuate stria on eacli side of

tlie emargination, the transverse stria is moderately bowed.
In this gemis I^. leo, tuherosus, and faleatus liave lateral

niesosternal strife, but they are not marginal. P. mus, mas-
culus, andrewesi, and victor have only the transverse stria.

Hub. Montalvan, near Manila [E. Simon). Two female

examples.

Epitoxus subruher, sp. n.

Suborbicularis, convexus, nitidus ; fronte puncticulata stria antice

late interrupta
;

pronoto lateribus punctato ; el3'tris obscure

rufis, striis 1-4 et suturali integris, 2 posterioribus basi arcuatim
junctis, 5 in medio abbreviata

;
pygidio vix dense punctulato

;

tibiis 8-9-denticulatis.

L. 23-3 mill.

Somewhat orbicular in outline, convex, with the legs and
antennte and the elytra (except on the disc) obscurely reddish

;

the head punctulate, stria well-marked laterally, widely inter-

rupted in front ; tlie thorax, marginal stria complete, sides

distinctly punctured, disc very tiuely punctulate, scutellar

impression obscurely biarcuate ; the elytra minutely punctu-
late, striae 1—4 and sutural complete, the two last joining at

the base, 5 dimidiate ; the pj'gidia are somewhat closely

punctulate, the points varying in size; the prosternum bi-

striate, keel clearly (not thickly) punctured; the mesosternum,
marginal stria coni|dete, close to the edge and feebly crenu-

late, surface sparingly punctulate, transverse stria finely and
evenly crenulate, surfaces of the metasternum and first

abdominal segment punctulate ; the anterior tibiae 8-9-

denticulate.

The interrupted frontal stria and the colour of the elytra

are peculiar to this species amongst those at present knouii.

Ilab. Abyssinia. In the British Museum and my own
collection.

Epitoxus ascinnsj sp. n.

Ilotundatus, convexus, niger, nitidus ; fronte plana, stria antice

utrinque sinuosa
;
pronoto ante scutellum biarcuatim impresso

disco laevi lateribus parce punctato ; elytris striis 1-4 et suturali

integris, 2 posterioribus basi arcuatim junctis, 5 in medio abbre-

viata
;
propygidio pygidioque parce punctatis

;
prosterno bistriuto ;

mesosterno marginato, stria tiausvcrsa baud crenulato ; tibiis

anticis 8-dcnticulatis.

L. 2A mill.

This species closely resembles brevitiscuhi.t, Mars. The
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frontal stria, liou'ever, is not circular, the disc o£ the thorax

is smooth, the pyo-idia are less closely ])uncturedj the meso-
sternum is more finely marginata, and the transverse stria is

not crenulate; the metasternum has a few punctures at the

base placed transversely near the coxae.

E. bi-eviusculus, Mars, (which has a wide distribution from
the Cape to the Congo River), has the tratisverse meso-
sternal stria finely yet markedly crenulate ; but Marseul did

not refer to it. 'J'he sutural stria in both species joins the

fourth dorsal at the base.

Hub. Coiifi^o River.

Iletceriiis carinistri'ufi, Lew. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist.

ser. 8, vol. xii. p. 85 (1913).

I believe that only one example of this American species

is known, and it is therefore desirable to give a woodcut of it.

Hctarius cariuisiriif^H, Lew.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE \X.

I'lf/. '2. lllntcr terrcHHs, Low.
Fii/.?>. A/f/ianiix tcrrfridi'IfK, ],f^\v. f] a. Til)in

T'if/. 4. Mff/a/(iriYfri(!< niliriratiiK, licw.

Fiff. 5. I'clorunm cnriimln^, \a'\\.

Fif/. 0. coHli/wniiis, I^cw. (i a. Py^iflifl.coHli/wniiis, ]j('\v. (i a. Py^iflifl.

(Icnsistriiiit, Lew. 7 (i. Pyf^idia.

w.

Fi;/. 7. fh'n.figlniiK, Lew. i k.

Fif/. 8. Vnpni.reiiuH ojxicijwtmiif, Le
Fiy. 9. Terajtus hicai iiialtix, Lew.
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XXI.

—

The Tree- Shrews of the Tiipaia belangeri-cliiiiensis

Group. By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the Britisli ^Cuseum.)

In Dr. ]M. W. Lyon's recently issued Monograpli of the

Tupaiidje, the Tree-Shrews of Burma and the neighbouring

countries are all placed ])rovisionally under the heading of

Tupain chinenais, with the admission, however, that they
" constitute a somewhat heterogeneous collection." Dr. Lyon
also " strongly suspects that future collections will show that

Tupaia chinennts is a subsjiecies of T. helanyeri.^^

In connection with tlie receipt of three sjjecimens of this

group from Tengyueh ( = Momein), Yunnan, nearly topo-

types of T. chinensis, presented by Mr. E. B. Howell, I have
taken the opportunity of examining all the specimens in the

AJuseum, in order to try and clear up the one group of

Tupaiidte left unworked in Dr. Lyon's most valuable Mono-
graph. Except a few recent additions, the sf)eciraens havo
all been examined and enumerated by Dr. Lyon, and their

localities inserted in the map on p. 75 of bis Monograph.
In the Hrst place, in regard to Dr. Lyon's suspicion as to

the specific distinction of T. chinaisis, I may express my
opinion that no satisfactory dividing-line between T.helangeri

and chinensis, as species, can be found. Tenasserim speci-

mens of belanyeri grade imperceptibly through those of

(/hiengniai, Siam, into the typical chinensis of the 8han
States and Yunnan; and I therefore propose to treat all the

members of the group as subspecies of T. hfJangeri.

The specimens from Nepal, Sikhiu), Cacliar, Manipur,
Paheng, and Chiengmai—some of which are referred by
Dr. Lyon to T. chinensis—I should call T.helangeri helangeri,

as they have some fulvous suffusion on the hinder back,

while true chinensis is pale olive, quite without warmer
suffusion posteriorly.

To T. belangeri chinensis I sliould refer the specimens
from Tengyueh and Meechee, Yunnan, and a small series—
mostly immature—from the Northein Shan States.

Then, from an intermediate locality in the "dry area" of

Burma, we get a form with all the characteristics produced
by such dry areas, and distinct enough to form a special

subspecies. It may be called

Tupaia Iiclangeri siccafa, subsp. n.

General colour rather darker than '*' tawny olive," the head
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olive-grey, tlie posterior back, as in true helangeri, witli a

fulvous suffusion. Shoulder-streaks unusually white, sharply

defined, and conspicuous. Under surface white, with scarcely

a tinge of buffy, the hairs white to their roots ; inner a-;pect

of limbs white, not grey-mixed, tlie inner side of the hind leg.-s

particularly strongly contrasted and markedly different from

what is found in the other subspecies.

Skull with the bullae rather larger than in other subspecies.

Dimensions of type given on p. Go of Dr. Lyon's

Monograph.
Hah. Zibugaung, Lower Chindvvin.

Type. Male. B.M. no. 6. 7. 5. 1. Collected 15th January,

1906, and presented by Capt. A. JMears.

This form is readily distinguishable by its conspicuous

white shoulder-stripe, chest, and inner side of hind limbs.

Passing eastwards again from the region inhabited by
helnngeri and chinensis, we find tlie Tree-Slirews becoming-

darker and more rufous, two series—from Mongtse, Yunnan,

and Nan, Siam, respectively—being both distinguisiied trom

the more western forms in this way. But they also differ

from each other in various ways, and I therefore base on

them the two following new subspecies :

—

Tupaia helangeri yunalis, subsp. n.

Colour much darker than in heJangeri and chinensis, the

back more rufous, tlie rump more blackish grey, theiefore in

direct contrast to helangeri, in which the rump is more rufous

than the back. General tone near " mummy-brown,^' but

there is a variation towards the olive-grey of chinensis.

Rump distinctly darker than back. Under surface grey,

washed with whitish, though in some cases the whitish goes

to the root of the hairs ; but there is never the distinctly

contrasted white of subsp. sicca'.a. Slioulder-slripes incon-

spicuous, dull whitish.

Aleanurements on p. GG of Dr. Lyon^s paper.

Jlab. S.E. Yunnan. Type from J\loMg-tsze.

Tape. Adult female. B.M. no. 12. 7. 25. 45. Collected

lOih July, 1910, by IL Orii. Seven specimens.

Tupaia hehaujeri kwtum, subsp. n.

General colour rufous browji (''Brussels brown," Ilidg-

way), the rump blackish grey—therefore, again, in contrast

to true hehuujeri, in which the fure-back is grey and the hind-

baok rufous. As compared with //una'ii the colour is
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browner and less " saturate." Shoulder-stripe well marked,
more buffy than in ynnalis.

Skull with slightly larger teeth, larger bull», and smaller

zygomalic vacuities than in ynnalis. The differences are all

slight, but constant tliroughout the series q,vailahle,

Dimensions on p. 66 of Dr. Lyon's paper.

Hah. Nan, Siam. Alt. 290 m.
Type. h^HXt female. B.M. no. 98.2.8.12. Origin^vl

number 23. Collected 19th August, 1897, and presented by
Til. H. Lyle, Esq, Eight specimens (five young).

These tvvo eastern subspecies differ from tiie other forms

by tlieir darker colour and tendency to be blackish or dark

greyish on the rump. From each other they differ very
much as do chinensis and belangeri, and, in fact, they may be

looked upon as eastern representatives of these subspecies

respectively, ynnalis of the olive-grey chinensis and laotuni

of the more lulvous belanyeri, each pair being in about the

same latiiu le.

As Dr, Lyon has carefully recorded where the types of all the

various forms of the Tupaiida; are preserved, I may take this

oppoitunify ofmentioning that the typical specimens of Tupaia
laceniata wilkinsoni, ohscura, and longicanda, and 1\ ferru-,

ginea jyenaufjensis, described by Messrs. Robins )n and Kloss,

and hitherto in Selangor, have now been transferred to the

British Museum, in accordance with the enliglitened policy

pursued by the authorities of the Federated Malay fcJtates

Museum in regard to the preservation of types. In a
temperate climate like that of England types do not deter

riorate in the same way as, however well taken care of, they

do in a tropical one.

XXII.

—

British Fossil Crinoids.—X. Sycocrinns Austin,

Lower Carboniferous. By F. A- Bather, F.R.S.

[Plate X.]

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the Biitish Museum.)

Previous History,

The name Sijcocrinites (or Sijcocrinus), ivom. crv/cop a, i\g,

M-as introduced by T. & T. Austin in October, 1842 (Ann.
& ^lag. Nat. Hist. vol. x. p. J 11), for a genus with three
species : >S'. clansns, S. jacksoni, S. anupeptanienus. In that

paper neither genus nor species were described, diagnosed,

Ann, cC' Mag. N. Ilist. Ser. 8. Vol. xVu. 17
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or figured. It is. however, possiljle to glean some facts con-

cerning the genus from the position to vvhicli it was assigned.

Being in the Class Adelostella (Austin), it liad a " body
covered with closely-jointed calcareous plates, not lobed, and
without arms." Being in the Order Colurani(l;Te (Austin"),

its body was ''attached by a jointed . . . column." Of the

two Families : Sphseronoidcce (Gray) and Echinocrinoidca
(Austin) into which that Order was divided, Sycocrinus was
])laced in the former ; we may therefore infer that " pores"
wore either "wanting" or "scattered irregularly among
the plates," and that the " surf\xee " was "smooth," i.e.

devoid of spines.

In March, 1843, the '' Descriptions of several new Genera
and Species of Crinoidea," whose names had been introduced

in the previous paper, were published by the Austins, and
among them the definitions of Sycocrinus and its three

si)ecies (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. vol. xi. p. 206). It is not

necessary to reprint these definitions, but, translating them
into more modern terminology, we can state the following

further facts alleged concerning the genus. In two out

of the three species at any rate, the plates of the cup
are in three circlets, corresponding a])parently to the cup-

plates of a simple crinoid Avith dicyclic base. Eacii of these

circlets consists of five ])lates, cxcejjt the proximal circlet

(IBB), in which there are three, doubtless formed as usual

by fusion of two pairs. Tiie mouth is central and surroxmded
or covered, in one of these dicyclic species, by five plates

corresponding to the so-called orals, in the other dicyclic

species by (it is suggested) a plated integument. Supposed
orals are also present in the third species. The anus is

lateral ; its position is given more precisely for only one
species, and there it is said to be between wliat we should
call tiic basal and radial circlets.

Analysing the definitions of tlie three species given on the
same page, we deduce the following :

—

S. clausns : dicyclic ; oral aspect covered by 5 plates ; anus
between BB and II R.

S.jacksoni: monocyclic; oral asj)cct covered by 5 plates
;

anus lateral ; stem- facet small.

S. anapcpldiiiciiiis : (WvyvWc; oral aspect iu)t covered, so

far as known
;
anus projecting at the side.

The alleged distinction between S. c/ansus and ,S' anapcpta^

menus is not great, since the anus may have l)eeu in the

same ])ositi()n in the two species. ,S'. jacksoni, on the other
hand, clearly belonged to a did'crent genus.
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The geological and geograpliioal distribution of these

species are nowhere even hinted at, an omission justly de-

pk)rcd l)y L. von liueii (18 i5, ' TJeber Cystideeu/ pp. 113-

114) when he leferred S. jacksonl and S. uaapeptainenus to

Criq^tucrhius cerasus, an Ordovician oystid, haviiij;, erro-

neously I think, interpreted Austin^s detinitions to mean that

the third circlet of plates in S. anapeptamenus was homo-
logous with the third circlet in S. jacksoni. Von Buch
rightly noted the distinction between S. clausus (witli four

circlets) and S. jacksoni (with three circlets).

Commenting on this in November 1818 (Quart. Journ.

Oeol. Soo. vol, iv, Proc. p. 293), T. Austin, F.G.S. [i. e. the

Fort-Major], appeared to accept Von Buch's reference of two
species to Crijj)tocrirms, and explained that they occi;rred

"in the carbouiftn-ous limestone of Yoi'kshire," That state-

ment was lU'obably intended to apply also to S clausns.

Similarly in October 1851 (Ann, & Mag. Nat. IJist. ser. 3,

vol. viii. pp. 289-290) Fort-Major Austin, in maintaining

afiainst Edward Forbes that cystids were found in the

Carboniferous rocks, implied that some, if not all, of his

specimens of St/cocrinus came from " our Mountain Lime^
stone.

^'

H. G. Bronn in 1800 {' Klass. und Ordn.' vol. ii. p. 230) and
Dujardin & Hupe in 18G2 (' Echinodermes,' p. 70) mentioned
the name Sycocrinites as a synonym of Cryptoorinus, doubt-
less without independent enquiry.

About twenty years ago the late Mr. R. Etheridge, F.liS.,

showed me some drawings by T. Austin (? junior) arranged
as a plate in continuation of the Austins' ' iMonograi)h.^

Some of these, to my delight, represented the three species

of Sycocrinus, the names beiug pencilleil on the back of the

sheet by Ft.-Major Austin, It was on this evidence, and
before 1 had observed the above-quoted statements as to the

horizon, that in 1900 I published the remark ;
''' the authors^

]\1S. drawings suggest that ;S'. cluusus = Laycnlocriitiis,

S. jacksoni^=Cryptocrwiis, and S. auapept<niitiius=zllyj)o^

(•r'uius'' ('Tieatise on Zoology,' vol. iii. p. 203). With the
I'airly clear evidence of the figures bel'ore me, I had not
troubled to compare them with Austin's published definitions.

Had I done so 1 should have detected a mistake in Austin's

o\\u reference. It is cjuitc plain that in his roughly j)encillcd

note he transposed the numbers 3 and 4, which should
refer to S. clausus and S. jacksoni respectively. Only thus
ran the drawings in cjuestion be made to agree with tiie

definitions. Hud 1 observed this, 1 would have written
'' S. jacksoni = Laaeniocrinus, B. clausus= Cryptocj-inus."

11*

I
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Redescription.

The Austin Collection of Echinoderras, accorapanied by a

list in the handwriting of Fort-Major Anstin, is in the

Public ]\[useum of Liverpool, and contains a fair number of

the specimens described or figured by the Austins. The

specimens are gummed on wooden tablets, and provided

with labels copied from the somewhat unclenr iMS. list.

When, thanks to the facilities afforded by the Director,

Dr. Clubb, I recently made a careful inspection of the

collection, I found only two tablets purporting to bear

specimens of this genus. They were labelled " (309) Lijco-^

crinus anapetalamenvs " and " (370) Lycocrinus jacksoni,''

a circumstance which possibly explains why Sycocrinites

aiinpcptomcnus had been lost sight of.

Taking now the evidence of the drawings (reproduced on

Plate X., with Austin's original numbering 2-4 A), of the

]\1 S. list, of the tablets, and of the specimens on the tablets,

I propose to deal with the three s])ccies in order.

Sycoa'inus jacksoni.

Tablet 370 ii\ the Austin Collection is labelled as bearing

this species, which siiould be represented by a single theca.

But the sole specimen on the tablet is a very clear example"

of the blastoid " Astrocrimis tetragonus Austin,'' which,

without much doubt, has fallen off tablet 371, to which it

properly belongs and where there is a gummed sjjace for it,

and havs been stuck by mistake on tablet 370. The original

si)ecimen 370 must have disappeared before that took place,

and is not likely ever to be found.

The MS. list says that the original specimen came from

the Carboniferous Limestone of Settle. This runs counter

to Von Hueh's suggestion, based on the description, tliat the

siK'cimeu was a Cryptocrinus. llenewed examination of the

lignn-s in this new light is required.

'I'hc drawings (PI. X. figs. 4-4 Z*) represent a theca eom-

j)Osed of three circlets of plates. The proxiinal circlet

consists of one small and two large plates, together forming

a pentagonal base (fig. 4/j). The second circlet consists of

five pentagonal plates, with the shield shajjc characteristic of

ordinary radials. Tiie third, or u])permost circlet consists

of live tViangtdar plates, not alternating with the radials hnt

continning them in tiic same way as ordinary brachials.

On one of these plates, apparently a little below and to the

left of its centre, is a circular excrescence, which in one
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figure (fig. 4) is drawn as pierced by a small pore, considered

by Austin as an anal pore, but much smaller in proportion

than the usual anal channel of a pelmatozoon. Although
no statement is made and no representation of the actual

size is given, still it seems probable that these figures agree

with those of the other species in being enlarged some three

or four diameters.

Comparison of the figures with those of the Visean species

Layeniocrinus seviinuhim, De Koninck andLehon (1884, 'Re-
chcrches s. 1. Criii.,' j). 187, pi. vii. ft". 1 a, b, c), Avill confirm
my previous reference of the drawings of this species to

Lugetiiocrimis. If, however, that be correct, then the sup-

posed anus is probably a parasitic boring or some adherent
foreign body.

Laf/eniocj'inus is, as I have suggested (1900, * Treatise/

p. 152), probably the young of Symbalhocrinus. The five

triangular plates are the first stages of the arms, and sub-
sequent brachials would appear at their distal ends. This
is borne out by Austin's fig. 4 a, which shows a slight

excavation at the apices, with apparently a minnfe pore in

each. These may be interpreted as the facets for the second
brachials, with the opening of the ventral groove.

Sycocrinus clausus.

This is not represented in the Austin Collection, so that

the locality and horizon are still a little uncertain {cide

supra), and our information is confined to the published

definition already analysed and the MS. drawings reproduced
in PI. X. figs. '6-6 e.

The figures are clear in all respects except the orientation

of the small infraba^al, a very important point. Thc}'^ are

consistent with its po.^ition either in the r. post, radius, as

in Flexibilia, or in the anterior radius, as in Dicyclica

Inadunata.

The five summit-plates, with their tri-radiate central

suture (Hg. '6d), are of the type usually termed ''oials,'""

and there are no traces of any arm-facets on the radiais.

It Mill, however, be noted that the specimen itself was very
small, and the facets might easily have escaped observation.

In tiie absence of the actual specimen, I do not feel inclined

to speculate as to the precise position of this form. It may,
not improbably, have been a Gasterocoraid allied to Hypo-
crinus schncideri and " Lecythiucrinus " adanisi, if not
actually congeneric with one or other of them ; or it may
couceivaldy have been, as Austin su[)posed, congeneric with
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Sijcocrinus anapept.nnenus. What that form really is, we
uovv enquire.

Si/cocrinus anapeptamenus.

Tablet 369 in the Austin Collection should, according to

the MS. listj bear three specimens of this species^ from the

Carboniferous Limestone of Settle, Yorkshire. One of these

specimens has disappeared, as had already been noted on the

copy of the list made by a former curator of the museum.
One of the two remaining specimens proves to be only some
plates of a PalcEchinufi with no trace of any crinoid. The
third specimen is not the one drawn by T. Austin, jun. (our
PI. X. figs. 2-2 d), but is of the same general character

and agrees with the published definition. There is no
reason for doubting that this extant specimen was among those

before the Austins when they drew up their first account of

the genus^ and I therefore select it as the holotype of the

species.

IBB

Analysis of the ciq) of Si/cnm'nus nnnpi'ptumpnus, lectn-liolotypp. Sut nl'i'-

liiies iufiiiTed from iiiiii kings on tlio internal cast alonV, or otitlitit's

otherwise restored, are in dott'.'d line. The luissinj,'- portion of
1. post. K was broken off in removing' the tliick gnm and inntrix
from the specimen ; the outline is fully warranted. X 3 dinm.

The specimen (PI. X. figs. \ a-\ c) cor.sists of a theca
devoid of all plates above the radials and somcwliat broken,
but the disposition of all the cup-plates can be determined
(text-fig.). The theca is asymmetrical, there being a general
lessening in height, in all circlets, from the 1. post, radius to

the r. ant. interradius.

The height of the theca from the stem-facet to the summit
of 1. ])ost. R., is 9-7 mm. ; to the summit of the r. ant. inter-

radial suture, 7'7 mm. Diameter : antero-posterior, G"4 mm.
;

ti'ansvcrse^ about tlie same.
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IBB 3, two large and one, the r. post., small. Height of

r. post. IB, 3'9 mm. Stem-facet circular, not clearly seen
;

diameter, circa 1"5 mm. The facet slopes in accordance

Avith the general asymmetry of the theca. Aiistin^s fig. 2 a

shows a minute lumen and a finely ridged border.

B13 5 : l.ant. and r. post, hexagonal; in post. B the upper

angle is truncated by the periproct; in 1. post, and r. ant. BB
the lower margins meet in a curve, making the plates penta-

gonal. Post. B is the largest, its height and width being
4"7 and 4"55 mm. ; r. ant. B is the smallest, its height and
width being 4"3 and 3 mm.

IIR 5, in general form more or less shield-shaped, but
variously modified ai.d unequal in size. The largest is

1. post. R, Avhich projects upwards higher than the others,

M'ith its shoulders sloping up to a truncated flattenc d
surface, which may be au arm-facet ; on its right side this

radial is excavated below by the periproct. Next in size are

1. ant. R, which slopes up to 1. post. 11, and r. post. 11. The
latter on its left side is excavated below by the periproct,

and is produced above so as to arch over the periproct; in

this region eitlier it meets 1. post. R or is separated from that

plate by a small anal plate ; I rather incline to the latter

interpretation, but the evidence is none too clear. The
remaining radials, r. ant. R and ant. R, were still smaller

;

r. ant. R is broken away, but its outline can be reconstructed
;

it was probably the smallest of the five. Thus, in accordance
with the general asymmetry, there is a slope of the up[)er

surfaces of the radials, down from the projecting 1, post. R to

r. ant. IR.
The brachial facets cannot be distinguished, but, as seen

from above (tig. 1 />*), the radials bound a rather irregular

opening, to which an angular excavation of the up[)er margins
of the radials tends to give a pentagonal character. Whether
in the living state this was covered by orals, tegminals, or

reduced brachials is uncertain ; at any rate it was uncovered
in all the fossils known to the Austins, and this fact no
doubt it was tliat suggested the trivial name unapeptainenas

(lying open), in distinction to clansus.

In considering the Relations of Sycocrinus anapepta-
menus, it is seen at once that they are very close to
" Hypocrinus" piriformis, and thus far my former suggested

reference of this British species to Hypocrhms is confirmed.

I have, however, recently shown that H. piriformis is no
Hypocrinus but a Taxocrinid (Proc Zool. Soc. 1913, p. 910).

The difference between it and S. anapepiainenus lies Cfsenli-

ally in the greater size of the right posterior radial in the
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latter ; and tliis carries Avith it, first the boundiiifj,' of tlie

periproct by tliat radial, instead of by a reduced right

posterior radial and the adjoining right anterior radial
;

secondly the position of the periproct in the middle line of

the posterior basal, instead of at the adjacent upper corners

ot the posterior and right posterior basals.

There are, however, distinct modifications from a normally
symmetrical crinoid. The whole cup is raised along the left

posterior radius, and depressed towards the opposite side,

and this position was accentuated by the slo[)e of the stem-

facet. The asymmetry of the radial region is shown in

Austin's reeonstructiou (PI. X. fig. 2e), but the slope of

the stem-facet is not shown and would be inconsistent with

such a stem and general habitus as are re])resented in that

drawing.

Further, there seems good reason to sup])ose that the arm
borne by the left posterior radial Was relatively stout, but
that the other arms were much reducedi, and possibly

modified into flattened plates serving more for protection of

the peristome than for the collection of food (PI. X.
fig. 1^/). Austin's reconstruction is certainly incorrect in

showing five small arms of equal size.

The general shape of the jjostcrior basal is like that in

Cyloaocrhius (Ann. & iMag. >s'at. FIist.,Nov. 1913, p. 3H8),

but the periproct was definitely closed above by the union of

the radials, with or without a small intercalated plate. There
is no reason to doubt the eorrectnessof Austin's representation

of a small anal tube projecting outwards from the pcri[)roct

(PI. X. Hg. 2Z»).

In all these modified Ceaturos, Si/cocrinus aiwpeptamcnm \s

much nearer to '^ Hi/potriiius" pirifomiis than to such a

form as Cydunocrinus, and it may indeed be questioned

Avhether the two species should be separated generically.

Apart from diflerence of size, the only distinction lies in the

slight intensification of all the above-mentioned features in

" II." ijirifonn'is.

The Systematic Conclusions to which we are led seem to be
these. Sijcocrii.us was described by the Austins in terms
that were intelligii)le emmgh to contemporary writers, as

])roved by the remarks of XOn Huch. Our analysis of their

definitions has, however, brought out rather more ch^arly

the fact that at least two (|uite distin(;t i)lans ol" structure

—

the monocyclic and the dicyclie l)ase—were confused l)y

them. The dicyclie plan seems to be that most in accord

with the intention of the generic diagnosis, and we niay
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therefore eliminate tlie monocyclic S. jacksoni. Of the two
flicy(;iic species I select S. anapeptamenus as the genotype

j

and if reasons for this course be required^ there are tATOgood

ones : first, it was the species chosen for reconstruction,

so as to give Austin^s idea of the genus ; secondly, it

is the only one of which an authentic original specimen is

known, ^hich specimen I have above selected as the

holotype.

Si/cocriiiiis therefore stands, with genotype S. cmapopta^

menus ; and even if Austin's account was not perfectly

satisfactory, the essential characters of the genus are now,,

1 trust, quite intelligible.

To this genus I also refer " Bypocrinus " pirifoi'mis

Rothpletz.

To include the two species the generic diagnosis drawn up
to receive " H.' piriformis mav now be slightly modified

{cf. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1913, p. 912).

Diagnosis of Sycocrinus.—A Taxocrinid with no radianal,

with huge liilJ forming a conspicuous part of the cnp, with

left post. R and arm enlarged and all others reduced in size,

with rectum passing out between BB and RR, being bounded
either by ])ost. B, 1. post. K, and r. post. R, or by those

plates ajid by r. post. B and r. ant. R in addition.

Habits.—The asymmetry of Sycucrinus suggests that, like

many of the similarly asymmetric Engcniacrinidai, it was a

reef-dweller, fixed to a rocky shore by a short stem, and
exposed to a food-bearing current of some force flowing in

one direction. The cup, one snp])oses, was so placed that

the inner side of the large left })osterior arm faced the

current. The same current that brought the food-paiticles

would have swept away the fjecal stream as it issued from
the laterally projecting anal tube (PI. X. fig. 1 d).

Geological Age.—The limestone at Settle, whence all the

Austins' specimens were obtained, is in the Dibunophylltivt

zone ; the precise horizon from which they were collected is

unknown.
I cannot close this note without recurring to the question

of the age of the Timor pelmatozoa. I have previously

remarked on the Lower Carboniferous afHnities of Scliizo-

blastus (1908, N. Jahrb. f. Mineral., Beil. Bd. xxv. p. 318).

Sycocrinus now ap|;ears both in Timor and in our Lower
Carboniferous. And perhaps Dr. AVanner will allow me to

state that in my coeeval (.'ydotwcrinus he has recognized

another form found by him also in Timor. Even Hypo-
crinvs may be represented in Yorkshire by " Sycocrinus '
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clausus. Call it tlicu be denied tliat the Timor ecliiuoderms

are clearly of Carl)oniferous age? One would even sujipose

tliem to lie Lower or at least Middle Carboiiifeious. Other
constituents of the fauna are said to be Artinskian, and
therefore Permian; but after all, what is

'^^ Artinskiau " ?

I do not propose to attempt an answer to that question, but
I iusist that no answer will be satisfactory which fails to

recognize the markedly Carboniferous character of the

Echinoderm elements of the fauna.

Summary.

SyCocrinns T. & T. Austin, 1843, is discussed on the

evidence of the Austins' published definitions, unpublished

figures, jNIS, list, and one specimen of S. anapcptamcnus iu

the Austin Collection at the Liverpool Museum.
All the s[)ecies came from the Visean Dibanopliyllum zone,

of Settle, Yorkshire.

S. anapeptamenus is fixed as genotype, and Si/cocrinus re-

diagnosed as a Taxocrinid, including also ^' Hi/poc7'inus"

innfurmis Rothpletz. Its peculiarities are probably due to

a reef-habitat.

IS. clausus may be an independent species of Sycocrinas,

or may be a Hijpocriiius ; but in tlie absence of any known
specimen, its precise generic position remains uncertain.

S. jacksoni is, like Layeniocrinus seminaluiUj probably the

young of a Symhathocriaus.

The occurrence of ISi/cocrinus, Cydonocrinus, and possibly

Hypocrinus, in both England and Timor, confirms the

Qutlun-'s ])reviously cx|)ressed views as to the Carboniferous

age of the Timor fossil Echinoderms.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

Piij. ]. Sycocrimis ancqieptamciius Austin: thruo views of the lecto-

liolotype, X 4 diaai., drawn by A. IL tSearle * under the

Author's dir(!ction.

Fiij. 1 «. Posterior aspect.

/•V//. 1 b. Oral as])uct; the outlines of the destroyed plates arc doited iu.

Fiij. 1 c. Proiii tlie left antt:rior iuterradius.

Fi'j. 1 iL Imaginary reconstruction of the animal, from the riglit posterior

interradius, X 2 diam. F. A. 15.

* Many naturalists, and not least those occupied with fossil echino-

derms, will regret the sudden death of .Artiiur Uodson Searle, wliich

occurred on thi' first day of tliis year. It lias often been my pleasure to

record niv indebtedness to his care, intelligence, and skill.
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The remaining iigures are fascimiles of thoso by T. Austin. The
fulloNving legend i.-s also copied Irom Austin's MiS., except lor words
Within

[ ], and except that, tor tiie reasons given in the text, the names
cluiuius iiudjucksuni have been transposed :

—

Fig. 2. Sycocrinus anapeptamcnus.

Fig. 2. Natural size.

Fiij. 2 a. Lateral a-pect. [x 3 dlam.]

J-'iij. 2 b. A ditlereul lateral view, [x 3 diam.]
Fi(/. '2 c. Ventral aspect, [x 3 diani.]

lit/. 2(1. Dorsal aspect, [x 3 diam.]

!)(/. 2 e. [llecoustructiou. X 2 diam. Austin's figure is tinted yelloAV

and pink.]

Fig. 3. Sijcocrinus chnisus.

Fig. 3. Natural size.

Fig.'ia. Lateral aspect, mngnitied. [x 3'5 diam.]
Ftg. 3 b. Lateral aspect showing the circular opening into the interior.

[X 3-5 diam.]
Fig. 3 c. Lateral view on a different side to the two before specified.

[ X 3'o diam.]
Fiy.?jd. View of the apex showing the base of the protrusive pore.

[X 3 5 diam.]
Fig. 3 e. Dorsal asptct. [x 3-o diam.]

Fig. 4, Sycocrimisjacksoni.

Fig. 4. Lateral view showing the pore. [ x ca. 3 diam.]
Fig. A a. The apex showing the excentrical pure. [X ca. 3 diam.]
Fig. 4 b. The dorsal apex, [x ca. 3 diam.]

XXIII.—On a small Collection ofEarthworms from Henderson
Island. By Dr. LuiGI COGNETTI I)E Martiis, R. Miiseo
Zoologico, Torino.

By the courtesy of Prof. F. J. Bell, of the British Musemi),
1 am able to give the lirst notification on tiie Oliy-ochit-ta

of tiie Hender.son or Elizabeth Island in the South Pacific.

The small collection dealt with in the present paper was
collected by J\Jr. David Tait. In the collection only two
species of the same genus are to be found, as follows :

—

Fheretima hendersoniana, sp. n.

Four specimens.

External characters.—Length 80-108 mm., brcadtii -ia—

6 mm. behind the clitellum. Segments about 120.

Colour brownish dor^ally at the precliteliian segments,
pale brownish or whitish elscwiiere. Prostomium pro-

epilobous (i).
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SetfB arranged in continuous rings : 32/ii., 35/iii., 4(i/vi.,

65/x., 70/xiii., 70/xxii. ; tliere are no dorsal and ventral gaps.

Tlie setaj of the anterior and caudal segments are sllglitljr

stronger.

First dorsal pore in intersegmental furrow xii./xiii.

Clitellum embracing segments xiv.-xvi., unprovided with

intersegmental furrows. The setse are wanting on the

clitellum.

Male pores in the ring of setse of the xviii. segment
;

between the male pores the setee are wanting. On segments

xvii. or xix. there are about seven setie between the lines

of male pores. The distance between the lines of male pores

corresponds to 4- of the segment circumference.

Paired papillae are present on segments xix. and xx.,

one pair for each segment, close to the middle ventral line,

behind the ring of setse. A third pair of papillae, or a single

lateral papilla, may be present in the same position on the

xxi. segment. In one specimen a pair of papillse is present

on the viii. segment, in front of the ring of setse, and about

in the same lines with the papillse above mentioned.

On the xix. and xx. segments there is also present a pair

of ))apilla3, or a single lateral papilla, behind the ring of

set« ; these pa])illre are disposed laterally to the lines of the

male pores. The distance between the lateral papillse of

each jniir corresponds to about ^ of the segmental circum-

ference.

Female pore on the xiv. segment, in a little grey area

surrounded by a white ring. Spermathecal apertures in

iiitersegmfntal furrows vii./viii. and viii./ix., about in the

same lines with the male pores, slightly closer ventrally.

Inlernal awitoviTj.—Sejjta iv./v.-vii./viii. are moderately

thickened
;
gizzard septa viii./ix. and ix./x. are wanting.

Gizzard very strong, just behind septum vii./viii. Tho
sacculated intestine begins in the xv. segment, and is

provided at tho xxvi. segment with a pair of caeca which

extend forv^ard through four segments. Tiie cseea are

simple in structure. Hearts paired in segments x.-xiii.

'J'lio s])erm-capsuh!s in segments x. and xi. are ventrnl

to the oe-!Ophagiis ; those of the same segment do not seem to

communicate with each other, but the capsules of the x,

communicate with those of the following segment through

septum x./xi. Spcvm-sacs paired in xi. and xii. segments.

The spermiducal glands are rather large, and extend

through segments xvii. and xviii. Each gland is a white

reu:form body, com[jrcssed between the body-wall and the
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gut ; its dorsal e'l^^e is very convex and divided into 'iS to ;>

lobes. From the bilum of eacli gland orioinates a cylindrical

muscular duct, which de.sciibes an S and opens directly to

the exterior ; the terminal bursa copulatrix is wanting.

Spermathecae, two pairs, in viii. and ix. segments. Each
spermatheca has a medial long and slightly bent muscular

duct. The main pouch has the same length, and is clearly

distinct from the duct. The diverticulum ends in a spherical

or oval distal extremity ; it is longer than the main pouch.

The duct of the diverticulum is S-shaped at its base and

diminishes in breadth at the same region (text-fig.). Before and

Pheretima hendersoniana, sp. n. Spermatheca, x 0.

behind each spermathecal pore, at the internal surface of the

body-wall, a whitish glandular mass [gK) is recognizable.

Loc. Henderson Island, S. Pacific (D. Tait coll.).

Pheretima montana, Kinb., subsp. arthuri (Benham).

Two specimens.

Loc. Henderson Island, S. Pacific (D. Tait coll.).

The two specimens agree ^particularly with Benham's
description and figures of Perichata art/ntri, Benh.*. This

species is arranged by Beddard f in the synonymic list of

Ph. montana, Kinb., with a number of otlier species ; but

more recently Ude X separates tliem again as a distinct species.

I prefer a middle course, and give to Benham's P. arthuri

the rank of subspecies only.

In a specimen from the above locality the following cha-

racters are noticeable : the spermatheca) open to the exterior

ill intersegmental furrow vii/viii., but lie in the vii. segment;

instead of a single median female pore, there are two female

pores close to the middle line on the ventral side of tiie

xiv. segment.

* Joum. Linn. Soc, Zool. xxvi. 1897, p. 212, pi, xvi. fig. 4rt, h.

t Proc. Zool. Soc. London, HXJO, p. G20.

X Zeitscbrift f, wiss. Zool. Ixxxiii. p. 448.
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XXIV.— On the Cnistacean Genus Sicvonellaj Borradu'ik.

By W. T. CalmAX, D.'Sc.

(rublislied by penuissioii of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Sexce the publication of my recent paper on AphareocarU,

Dr. II. Balss of Munich has kindly drawn my attention

to the similarity between this genus and Sicyonella, estab-

lished by Borradaile in 1910 for a species obtained by

Prof. J. Stanley Gardiner in the Western Indian Ocean, By
the kindness of Mr. Borradaile and of Mr. L. Doncaster,

Supeiintendcnt of the Museum of Zoolojiy, Cambridge, I

liave been able to examine the type-material of Sicyonella

inaldivensis, with the result that this species proves to be

identical with my Aphareocaris eletjam from Torres Straits.

The synonymy of the genus must therefore stand as

follows :

—

Genus Sicyonella, Bori'adaile.

Aphnreiis, Paulson, Izslyedovaniya Kakoobraznuikh Krasnagho Morya,

Kiev, 187.5, p. 117. (Xoni. praeocc.)

Sia/oiiella, Borradaile, Trans. Linn. Soc, Zool. xiii. 1910, p. 2o9.

Aphareocaris, Caiman, Journ. Limi, Soc, Zuol. xxxii. 1913, p. 210.

The discrepancies between Borradaile's description and

mine are, for the most part, easily explained on comparing

the type-specimens. The " antennal teeth ^' of the carapace

in Horradaile's account are really supraorbital in position,

while his " branchiostegal " tooth is that which I called

hepatic. The relative length of the third maxillipeds and

the subdivision of their terminal segments are exactly

similar in the two ibrms. In dealing with tlie branchial

system Borradaile has (1) reckoned as arthrobranchs the

])i)dol)ranch of the second niaxilliped and t\\() anterior plcuro-

branchs of the five following somites, (2) assigned to the last

thoracic soniitc the posterior pleurobranch of the somite in

front, and (3) omitted to notice the vestigial pleurobranchs.

On all these points error is very easy, and even carel'ul

examination may leave room for (liffcrence of o|)inion, hut

I still i)elicvc that my version of the branchial formula is

snbstantially correct.

The most serious obstacle to th:; identification of the two

species is that presented by the j)ctasma. As IJorradailo's

fignreof this is on a small scale I giv(; an (Milargcd figure

taken from one of his specimens, from which it will be seen

that the organ dillcrs widely from that figured in my forinor

paper, especially in the complex bianchiiig ol' the middlo
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lobe. It now socms liiglily prol)ablo, however, that the

Torres Straits specimen is inimatuie*. Its length, 30 mm,,
is less by some 5 mm. than that of the smallest male from
the Indian Ocean, and it resembles the females and differs

from the males in having (1) the eyes less dilated, (2) the

third cheliped less slender and with shorter carpus, and (3)

the inner flagellum of the antennules only slightly thickened

at the base; in tlie miles, the basal part is considerubly

1^
A B

Sici/o)i(lln mnldivensis, adult male (co-typo). A. Poiasnin, seen from
iu front. 13. Apicil portion of same, from beliind.

thickened and excavated on the inner and npper side, M'here

it bears a row of strong sjjines. The differences in the pro-
|)()iti<)ns of the eyes and third chelipeds are shown by the
following measurements (in millimetres) :

—

Indian Ocean. Torres Strait;*.

6. 2- 6.
Total leng-lli 30 29 '20

Ocnlar pedimcle :

Diameter at base -4.") -48 -34

Dia in. of corneal area .... l-li' Tti '56

Tliird cheliped :

("ari)iis, k-nfjth '.\-2 2 88 2-24:

Propodus, leiirrtli 22 208 1-0

„ diameter -13 -18 -16

Dactvliis, Ient,nh -02 -08 -48

^Viiile it is thus fairly clear that ApJiarcocaris eleqans

must be regarded as a synonym of Sicyonella maldwensis, it

is to be noted also that the distinctions which 1 pointed out

The chanpres in thepeta.9ma of <Ser^es^t's during growth have recently
heen described by Ste])liensen [''The Copulatory C)r<ran (Peta.^ma) of
Siryvdfs iif/i/(t.r ('Siiini)son), II. .1. II.," Mindesluift lor Japetiis iSteen-
strup, K(/jbonliavn, Iiil3, pp. 1 o (.«up. cojiyjj.
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between it and the still earlier Aphareus iaermis of Paulson

tend to lose tlieir importance. One specimen among Borra-

daile's material has the rostral crest shaped almost exactly

as in Paulson's figure, owing, apparently, to the breaking of

the anterior tooth ; the greater stoutness of the third cheliped

as figured by Paulson is not likely to be a valid specific

character in view of the great difference between the sexes

in this respect ; and the number of articulations in the ))en-

ultimate segment of the third raaxilli})cd is sometimes diffi-

cult to determine unless the limb be removed from the body.

The decision on this point, however, may be left to Dr. Balss,

who, I understand, has under exaraiuatiou specimens be-

longing to this genus from the Red Sea.

There remains for consideration the systematic place to be

assigned to the genus, and on this point I find myself

unable to agree with Borradaile's suggestion that its affini-

ties are with the Sicyoninse. The characters enumerated in

my former paper appear to show conclusively that it belongs

to the Sergestidse, and in addition it may be pointed out

that the branched form of the adult male petasma is very

suggestive of that found in Scr//estes [cf. Kemp, Fisheries,

Ireland, Sci. Invest. 1908, i. (li/lO) pi. ii'i. figs. U & 1 J] and

quite unlike that oi Sicyonia. The modificatuju of the inner

flagellum of the antenuule in the adult male, as described

above, is probably to be compared with the prehensile

apparatus of Seryestes, although the flagellam is uot bifur-

cated as in that genus.

XXV.

—

Fishes from Yunnan, collected hy Mr. John Graham^

with Description of a new Species of Barilius. By C Tatl:

PtEGAN, M.A.

(PublLshed by permission of tho Trustees of the Briti-sli Museum.)

During tho last ten years Mr. John Graham has from time

to time sent several small collections of fishes from Yunnan

to the British Museum; one just received is likely to be the

last, as Mr. Graham is leaving yunuau ; it includes examploi

of a new Bariliw*.

Barilius allnirnops, sp, n.

Depth of body i\ to 5 in the length, length of head 3^ to I,

Snout nearly t'fpial to diameter ot' eyf, which is 3| to 4 in
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the length of head and equal to or a little less than inter-

orhital width. Mouth oblique; maxillary not extendinj^ to

heiovr eye ; no barbels. Scales 76 to 84, 12 or 13 from
dorsal fin to lateral line, 3 from lateral line to base of pelvics.

Dorsal 10, witii 7 branched rays; origin just behind base of

pelvics, nearer to caudal fin than to end of snout. Anal 16-
18, with 13 to 15 branciied rays. Pectoral extending 5- to f
of distance from its base to pelvics. Caudal forked. Caudal
peduncle twice as long as deep. Silvery; back olivaceous;

fins immaculate.

Yunnan Fu.
Several specimens, 150 to 200 ram. in total length.

It may, perhaps, be of interest to give a complete list

of the fishes sent by Atr. Graham from Yunnan ; all the

new species have been described in the 'Annals,' and
tlie dates appended will facilitate reference to the original

descriptions :

—

Cyprinus carpio, Linn.
micristius, Regan, 1906.

Caraxfsiiis auratus, VAnn.

Barbus grahami, Regan, 1904.

yuniianemis, Regan, 1904.
Discoqnathiis yuniianeiisis, Rej^an,

1907.

Oreinus grahami, Regan, 1904.

Schhothorax taUensis,'Rega.n, 1907.

Achilognathus barbatuhis, Giinth.

Acunthorhodeus elonyatiis, Regan,
190^.

Barilius polylepis, Regan, 1904.
andersoni, Regan, 1904.

grahami, Regan, 1908.

albwnops, Regan, 1914.

Misgurnus anguillicaudatus, Can-
tor.

Nemachilus pIeu)'ot(snia, Regan,
1904.

nigromaculatus, Regan,
1904.

oxygnathus, Regan, 1903.

grahami, Reiran, 1906.

inongolicua, Bleek.

Si/urns mento, Regan, 1904.

grahami, Regan, 1907.

Pseuflohdcfrm inedianalis, Regan,
1904.

Liobaf/rus nigricauda, Regan,
1904.

Ophiocephalus argnu, Cantor.
Monopterus javaneniis, Lacep.

XXVI.— Two neio Cyprill Id Fishes frjm Wazhiitin, collected

by Major G. E. Bruce. By C. Tate Regan, M.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Major G. E. Bruce has presented to the Britisli Musenm a

small collection of fishes made in the Wana Toi, a tributary

of the Gomal River in Southern Waziristan (32° 20' N.,
69'^ 30' E., altitude 4500 feet). Six species are represented :

four of these, Callichrous palnla, Ham. Buch., Burilius

Ann. iSc May. X. Hist, Ser. b. Vol. xiii. IS
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varp-a, Ham. Bucli., Scaphwdom'rreguJaris, T>ny , ^nd Crosso-

chilus harhatulus. Heck., are already known; the other two

are described below as new to science.

SCHIZOCYPRTS, gen. nov.

Closely related to Schizothorax, Heck., and Schizopyfjopsis,

Steind., differing in scaling, structure o£ mouth, and pha-

ryngeal dentition. Body in great part covered with small

scales, but thorax, abdomen, and a mid-dorsal strip naked.

Mouth transverse, inferior; barbels absent, or a minute

posterior pair ; lower lip developed only at corners of mouth ;

lower jaw without horny sheath. Pharyngeal teeth

2.3. 4—4 .3.2, compressed, with flat grinding-surfaces.

Dorsal fin with a strong serrated spine.

B.

Lower surface of head of A. Dhcognuthns tvance ( X 2) and

B. Schizocypris brucei.

Schizocypris brucei, sp. n.

Depth of body 4 to 5 in length, length of head 4^ to 4_|.

Snout 1§ diameter o£ eye, which is 5 in length of head
;

interorbital width 3. Width of mouth ^ width of head.

Dorsal III 8; origin equidistant from anterior margin of eye

and base of caudal, above posterior part of base of pel vies
;

first branched ray longest, § to f length of head ; free edge

of fin straight. Anal III 6. Pectoral extending a little

more than ^ distance from its base to pel vies, which do not

reacli vent. Caudal forked. Caudal peduncle twice as long

as deep. Back bluish grey, with or without^ darker spots ;

lower parts white ; fins yellow, tinged with pink.

Ten specimens, the largest 140 mm. in total length.
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Discognathus wanes, sp. n.

Depth of body 4 in tlie length, length of liead 4^ to 4|.

Snout rounded, nearly as long as postorbital part of head ;

diameter of eye 5 in length of head ; interorbital region flat,

its width nearly ^ lengtli of head. Width o£ mouth \ length

of head ; two barbels on each side, shorter than diameter of

eye. Upper lip with minute papillsenear the margin ; lower

very narrow ; beliind it a circular disc divided into a papillose

anterior and a smooth posterior portion, and with only the

posterior edge free. Dorsal III 7 ; origin equidistant from
tip of snout and base of caudal ; first or second branched ray

longest, nearly as long as head. Anal 115. Pectoral ex-

tending I of distance from its base to pelvics, which nearly

or quite reach vent. Caudal deeply emarginate. Greyish,

mottled with darker.

Five specimens, the largest 80 mm. in total length.

XXVIl.— 0)1 certain recently described Australian Species

o/Tabanus. By Ernest E. Austen.

(Published bj permission of the Trustees of the Britisli Museum.)

The following notes, which relate to a paper published last

year^ by Mr. Frank H. Taylor, F.E.S., Entomologist to the

newly established Australian Institute of Tropical Medicine,

at Townsville, Queensland, are written in no spirit of

churlish criticism, but solely with a view to assist other

workers at an important family of Diptera, the study of

which is beset with peculiar difficulties. The descriptions

of the older authors relating to this family are almost

always unsatisfactory and incomplete, and, based as they too

often were on rubbed or otherwise damaged specimens, are

frequently misleading. It follows, then, that their correct

interpretation is in many cases well-nigh impossible for those

who are unable to examine the types, and are unassisted by
access to a well-equipped library or a large collection of

accurately determined material. In the case of Tabanidse,

again, Australia appears to be peculiarly rich in groups of

* Cf. 'Australian Institute of Tropical Medicine, Report for the Year
1911' (Sydney: Angus and Robertson, Ltd. London: The Oxford
L'niversity Press, 191ii). Pp. GO-70, and pi. xiv.—The title-page of this

])ublication bears no date, but the writer has been informed by Mr. Taylor
tliat the Report appeared in Mav, 1913.

18*
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species, the members of vliicli resemble one anotlier so

closely that extreme care is necessary for their discrimination.

Lastly, it cannot be too strongly impressed upon all writers

on Tabanidse that in a oenus like Tahanus (in which plastic

differences between species are seldom obvious, while, on the

other hand, the number of described species already amounts

to considerably more than nine hundred) descriptions, if they

are to admit of correct interpretation, must be comparative

{i. e. must include a reference to allied species, and clearly

indicate the points in which the supposed new species ditfers

from them), and should always, if possible, be accompanied"

])y a figure carefully drawn by a competent artist. Photo-

graphic illustrations are seldom satisfactory, since the

imperfections of the particular specimen figured, which are

reproduced only too faithfully, frequently obliterate many

of the si)ecific characters.

The British Museum (Natural History) is much indebted

to Mr. Taylor for the generous gift of paratypes of all the

species of Tabanus described by him in his paper as new, as

well as exami)les of all but one of those re-describcd by him

under previously existing names, and the study of these

specimens has gVeatly facilitated the preparation of the sub-

joined notes.

"Tabanus abstersus, Walker" (p. GO, jd. xiv. fig. 14)*.—

Tuhnnus abstersus, Walk. (Ins. Saund., Dipt. pt. i. p. 58,

1850),= r. circumdatus^WaW. (List Dipt. Ins. in Coll. Brit.

Mus., i. p. 185, 184-8). ^Mr. Taylor's figure, which shows an

insect in which the majority of the veins in the distal half of

the wings are strongly infuscated over the greater jjortion of

their ex\ent, has nothing to do with Tabanus circiimdalus,

Walk. (syn. T. abstersus, Walk.), in which the wings are

hyaline and tiie vcnis are not infuscated, but looks like

f. limbalinevris, Mac(|. (Dipt. Exot., Suppl. iv. p. 29 (1850),

nee T. limhatinevris, iMaoq., op. cit. Suppl. ii. p. 16, 1817).

The ? specimen forwarded by Mr. Taylor, however, as an

example of the species regarded by him as Tabanus abstersus,

Walk., belongs neither to 7'. circumdatus, Walk., nor to

T. Ihnljutinevns, Macq. (1850), but to a species unknown to

the present writer. In the specimen sent the angle on the

upper nuirgin of tiie expanded portion of the third joint of

the antenme is produced into a long thumb-like process,

much as in Rhinouii/za, while the ground-colour of the

dorsum of the abdomen (with the e\cepti(m of the lateral

* Tli(,' (h'tiiiN in br.iclcets refrr t<. Mr. Tiiylor's imptM'.
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margins and posterior angles of tlie first four segments, and
a white-haired median fleck on tlie hind margin of each of

the first five segments) is entirely black.

"Tabanns fuscipes, n. sp." (p. G2, pi. xiv. fig. 15).—The
name fuscipes is preoccupied by T. fuscipes, Ricardo, 1908
(for a species found in South and C'entral Africa). The
writer therefore ventures to propose the designation Tabanus
taylori for the species under consideration.

Judging from the specimen sent to the British Museum,
the description of the legs would seem to be partly mis-

leading ; the femora and tibiae are cinnamon-coloured—a very
diflerent thing from " clove-brown."

"Tobanus gregarius, Erich," (p. 63, pi. xiv. fig. IG).—This
is not Tabanus gregarius, Erichs., and docs not even agree in

any way with the original description of that species. It is

a species nova.

"Tabanus lineatus, n. sp." (p. Go, pi. xiv. fig. \7),= T. rufi-

notatus, Big. (syns. T. elest'eem, Summers, Ann. & Mag.
Nat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. x., Aug. 1912, p. 221 ; and 7'. desig-

natus, Ricardo, Res. de I'Exp. Scient. Neerland. k la Nouvelle-
Guinee, vol. ix., Zool., livr. 3, p. 390, 1913).—The name
lineatus is preoccupied by Tabanus lineatus, Eabr. (^1781)

(= r. giganteus, Deg.).

"Tabanus pseudoardens, n. sp." (p. G6, pi. xiv. fig. 18).

—

As siiown by two ? ? of this species kindly forwarded by
Mr. Taylor, the dorsum of the abdomen is mummy-brown
(dark brown at the distal extremity), not '' clove-brown," as

stated in tiie description ; the first four ventral scutes are

fawn-coloured, not ''clove-brown"; and the wings in the
two specimens received liavc a well-marked brownish (not
" creamy ") tinge.

"Tabanus tetralineatus, n. sp." (p. G8, pi. xiv. fig. 20),=
T. cinerescens, MacLeay (King's 'Narrative of a Survey of
the Intertropical and Western Coasts of Australia/ vol. ii.

p. 467, J 826).—The name 'J abanus cinerescens and its author
liave hitherto been somewhat unfairly treated, Wiedcnuuiu
and subsequent writers, including Kcrt^sz (' Catalogus
Dipteroruiii,' vol. iii. p. 231, 1908), having written cinerascens

instead of cinerescens, and attributed the designation to King
instead of to MacLeay. The title-page of the volume iu

which the description was published Ijears the date 1827
;

the present writer is, howcvei', infornied by Mr. C. Davies
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Sherborn (author of ' Index Animalium ') that the work was

actually issued on April 18th, 1826.

"Tabanus parvus, n. sp/' (p. 69).—In size and general

appearance, as also in the width of the front, this small

species closely resembles T. anellosus, Summers (Ann. &
Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. x., Aug. 1912, p. 226), the

typical series of which was also taken at Port Darwin by

i)r. C. L. Strangman, the discoverer of Tabanus parvus at

the same place. The latter species can, however, be distin-

guished from T. anellosus by the expauded portion of the

third joint of the antenna being shorter and deeper, by the

terminal annuli of the same joint being tawny-ochraceous

like the rest of the joint, instead of dark brown, by the

existence of a long appendix to the anterior branch of the

third longitudinal vein, and by all coxse, femora, and tibise

being ochraccous-butf, whereas in T. anellosus the coxae are

grey, all the femora greyish clove-brown, and the front

tibiae clove-brown except at the base. Judging from an

examination of the paratype of T. parvus kindly presented

to the National Collection by Mr. Taylor, the description of

the coxa;, femora, and tibia; of this species as "clove-brown"

is extremely misleading.

XXVIII.

—

Report on the Annelida Pohjchoita collected in the

North Sea and adjacent parts by the Scotch Fishery Board

Vessel • Goldseeker.'—Viu-t II. Nephthydidie to Hesionidaj.

By James W. Pkyde, M.A., Walker Trust liesearch

IScholar, Gatty Marine Laboratory, St. Andrews.

[riate XI.]

The following report, which includes the Nephtliydidte,

Phyllodocidie, and llesiunida', is a continuation of that begun

i)y'Mr. William Small, M.A., B.Sc, in 1912 (Ann. & Mag.

>;at. Hist. (8) vol. x. p. 1(55, iU12).

The Nephtliydida; are well represented, and out of the ten

species accounted British by Prof. I^l'lntosh, six have been

found to be present in the North Sea. The Phyllodocidie

are but sparsely represented by a single species, whde the

Ilesionida; siiow re|)resentatives of two genera out of the tour

that are Jiritish. They occur in numerous hauls at various

dtplhs and at various stations raiigin^^ from shallow water
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to 10 fathoms. For the only representative of the Pbj'llo-

docidaj no depth can be given, as tlie label belonging to the

tube has been lost, ])rol)ablj in the disastrous fire which took

place in the laboratory in June 1913; when much valuable

nuiteiial was lost. 24 fathoms is the greatest depth at which

Hesionida3 were obtained, although they were found in

numerous hauls.

No lists of synonyms have been given, but they can be

obtained from Prof. M'Intosh''s Monograph (vol. ii. part i.,

1908) under the heads of the various species, and they

occupy a considerable amount of space.

The specimens examined were part of the collection kindly

handed over to Mr. Small by Prof. D'Arcy W. Thomson.
I have to thank Prof. M'Intosh for giving me from his own
collection a typical series of slides of each group.

Family Nephthydidae.

Genus Nephthys, ('uvier, 1817.

Nephthys cceca, O. F. Miiller, 1776.

This species was found in many hauls, and ordy in one

(haul 11191, at Station 18 a) were there not more than one

brought to the surface. In havd 187 forty-two were obtained

at a depth between 5-15 and 788 m. This abundance agrees,

as far as the North Sea is concerned, with the statement in

the Monograph (1908, vol. ii. part i. p. 10), which says that

this annelid is common everywhere around the shores of

Briiain.

Many of the specimens are small, but some are of moderate
size. In many cases the lamellae of the feet were destroyed

by being scorched by the fire, while the specimens themselves

were rendered hard and brittle. On the feet of those which
remained unhurt were found several thecate Infusoria * and
structures which resembled minute Loxosomoe.

The largest specimen had 14:8 segments, but in some of

the smaller ones the segments numbered from 60-80. The
body-wall was very muscular, and the oblique muscles were
boldly outlined.

The gut was examined, and was found to contain diatom?",

mud, sand-particles, and small pieces of what seemed to be

animal tissue. No specimen showed an extruded proboscis.

Prof. Izuka f found this annelid in Japanese waters in

* Cf. * Challenger ' Report on Annelida, pis. xiv. a. and xxiii. a.

t Vide ' Enantiate Polychseta of Japan,' by Prof. A. Izuka.
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Moroian Haibour, and Adolf Heinen ^ found it at no less

than thirteen stations in the North Sea. Station 58° 4:8' N.,
1° 20' E., is his most northerly record, while Station 52° 50' N.,
3° 20' K., is his most southerly. Tiie most northerly record

in the 'Goldseeker' expedition is Station 18 A, 00° 57' N.,
5° 47' \V. On the otiier hand, the most southerly point is

Station 39 B, 57° 59' N., 0° 57' E.

JSephthys homhergii, Lamarck, 1818.

It is stated in the Monograph (vol. ii. part i. p. 19) tlia,t

this annelid is found from Shetland to tlie Channel Islands,

along both shores, and occurring- alike in the tidal region and
in deep water; but only six are found in this collection, three

being obtained at a depth of 10 fathoms at OUiberry, Shet-

land. They were dredged along with Notophyllum foliosum,

Sars, and JIarmothoe imbricata, Linn. Li the 'Porcupine'

expedition of 1896 this species was dredged at a depth of

96 fathoms.

The largest specimen had 89 segments, but a specimen

having 130 segments is mentioned in the Monograph, while

Jrleinen adds :
" Audouin und J\lilne-Ed\vards gebeu flir die

grossteu Tiere sogar 200 Segmente an." The body has

similar proportions to that of N. ccaca, but is considerably

less. The colour has faded, however, owing to immersion in

spirit, but fresh specimens have an iridescent pinkish body,

bluish wliite along the median line dorsally and whitish

laterally, with bright red branchiae along the sides f.

The foot differs from that of A^. cceca, for the dorsal

lamella is smaller, while the ventral lamella is more ovoid

tliau pointed. The most diagnostic feature is the presence

of a prominent papilla below the point of the spine iiiN. hom-

beryii. The gut contained diatoms and small crustacean

liirvte. From the lle])orts on the 'Errantiate Polych;x3ta of

Ja|)an,' a country in almost the same latitude as our own,
there is no mention of N. homberyii, nor is it recorded in the

* Challenger ' lieports.

Nephthys honibenjiiy var. kersivalensis, MTntosli.

In haul 187 two specimens of this annelid were obtained

at a ilepth of 545-788 m. It differs from A'', hoinberyii,

Ijauiarck, in having the ventral lanudla in the anterior liiird

* Vide ' J>ie Nophthydeun und L\coriduen der Xord- uiid Ostaee,' by

A'lolt lleiueu.

t See ' Mono{.frnpyi,' vol. ii. })art i. pi. xliii. fig. 3.
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much less, and in liaving a move decided decrease in botU

posterior lamella?. This annelid, according to the Mono-
graph, is merely a younger stage in the growth of N. hom-

heryii.

From Heinen's Karte 1 N. homhergii is seen to have a

wide distribution, varying from 53° 52' to 59° 9' N., and
1° 21' to almost 8° E. From the ' Goldseeker ' collection,

however, this annelid is confined to the neighbourhood of tlie

Shetland Isles.

Nephthys incisa, Malmgren, 1865.

Haul 8215 alone contained this annelid, when eight speci-

mens were obtained. The animals were small, the largest

numbering about 50 segments. The haul was made at

Station i^, 61° 35' N., 0° 21'E., but the depth at which they

were obtained is not given. In the ' Porcupine ' Expedition,

1869, this aiuielid was found from 6—80 fathoms. In one
the proboscis was extruded and showed twenty-two rows of

minute papillae; but the short median cirrus, which, according

to Malmgren, occurs in the smooth distal region both dorsally

and ventrally, was not seen. On the branchia3 were struc-

tures res-embbng minute Loxosomce, but the parasites were
too contracted to make out their structure properly. No
.specimen was mature, and the gut showed sand and sponge-
spicules.

There is no mention of this annelid in the ' Challenger '

Reports nor in 'ErrantiatePolychseta of Japan,' but Heiiien

obtained several at various stations in the German North
h?ta. The most northerly point at which he obtained this

annelid was 57° 52' N., 4° 52' E. ; but the 'Goldseeker'
dredged it at Station 8, 61° 35' N., 0° 20' E.

Ne]>1dhijs ciliala, O. F. MuUer, 1789.

This annelid, from various reports, is common on muddy
ground or in sandy mud, but only one specimen is present in

the collection. O. F. Miiller procured it in the first instance
from the Faioe Islands, but it stretches to Greenland and to

the eastern Canadian waters, as well as to America. .Malm-
gren records it from Spitzbergen, Scandinavia, and Iceland

;

Elilers, both shores of the Atlantic ; and Theel gives Kara
Sea and Nova Zenibla. It is not mentioned in the 'Chal-
lenger' Reports, but Prof. Izuka notes it as occurring in

Japanese waters. Heinen, too, has no record of it in his

North Sea Collection, but remarks, " Allc mir vorliegenden
Tiere stamrnten aus Ostsee und Kattegat."
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The present specimen was obtained at Station 18 A,

60° 57' N., 5° 47' W., and at a depth of 384 ra. It was taken

along with N. cceca and some LuuibiiconereidEB. The body
has about 95 segments, and is slightly tapered anteriorly,

more so posteriorly, and ends in a caudal cirrus. The foot
*

resembles that of N. c(vca, but the lamellaj are not so well

developed, and so the species can be readily differentiated.

The tentacles, moreover, are more slender than those of

N. cceca, and so another point of difference arises. The gut

contained diatoms, mud, and small larvae, many of which
were fragmentary. The specimen was not mature.

Nephthys cirrosa, Ehlers, 1868.

Several fragments of this annelid were dredged at

Station 7, 61° 00' N., 2° 1' E., at a depth of 15 fathoms, and
all the fragments denote that the entire annelids were small.

There is no mention of A^. cirrosa in the * Challenger

'

lieports. Izuka records none from Japanese waters, and
Ileinen makes no mention of any from his North Sea investi-

gations. Tlie Ray Society Monograph, however, gives the

following as its habitat :—Channel Islands, Herm, Guernsey,

and in sand under stones in Galway, Ireland (M'Tntosh)

;

shores of France, Dinard and Croisic [Baron de St. Joseph)
;

Norway (^Canon Norman^ ; Strait of IMagellan (^Ehlers).

There was nothing of outstanding interest about any of the

fragments, and none showed any signs of maturity.

Nephthys f/nchei, M'Intosh, 1900.

Only one specimen of this annelid was obtained. It oc-

curred in haul 187 and was trawled at the depth of 545-
788 m. In the Monograph (vol. ii. part i. p. 33) this

creature was found at a depth of 540 fathoms in the ' Knight
Errant' Expedition. No record of it occu)S in Prof. Izuka's

work nor in 'Challenger' Reports. The specimen is very

8n)all and very much shrivelled, having been badly scorched

in the fire. Ideniitication was made from the structure of

the feet and the bristles.

Family PhyllodocidsB.

Genus NoTOPiiYLLUM, ffiisted, 1843.

Noto2)hylliim foliosum, Sars, 1835.

The tube containing this specimen, which is the only

rcjiresentative of the I'hyllodoeidaj, had no label, and consc-

• Vkle * Monogra])li,' vol. ii. part i. jil. Lwi. fi^'s. 1 & 9.
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quently no depth nor locality can he given. The animal

itself is linear, and the body has ahout 98 segments. The
dorsal surface is light brown and slightly iridescent, while

the ventral surface is darker in colour, and each segment
has minute dark spots. No groove is present in the ventral

surface of the specimen, and tiie dorsal lamellae of the feet,

moreover, were not so prominent as is mentioned in the

Monograph. However, it (dorsal lamella) was considerably

larger than the ventral lamella, and no spines were seen ou
the spinigerous papilla at its outer border. The Monograph
mentions that the spinigerous papilla may bear a few (about

two) smooth tapering bristles, and Malmgren adds that

the large, more or less horizontal dorsal cirrus is elliptico-

subrectaiigular or uuequully reniform. . The ventral bristles

spring from the tip of the lobcj and are characteristic of the

species.

The Monograph states that this species is more sluggish

than the ordinary examples of the Phyllodocidae, and, when
irritated, coils its body in a somewhat stiff manner. There is

no mention of this sj)ecies in the Reports of the * Challenger '

PLxpedition ; but iu Prof. Izuka^s wox^iNotophjUumjopomcuinj
Maren., is described, and this species appears to approach the

northern species very closely.

From the Monograph its habitat is given as :—Shetland
{J. G. J.) ; Lamlash Bay, Arran [Dr. Ilowden) ; Bay of

Galway, Ireland {Dr. E. P. Wright) ; St. Andrews i3ay,

deep-sea fishing-boats {E. M.) ; common in dredgings,
Plymouth {Allen) ; Norway {CErsted, Sars, Norman, and
Koren); Sweden; Adriatic («Sa>-5) ; Marseilles {Marion).

Family Hesionidae.

Genus Opiiiouromus, Sars, 1861.

Ophivdromus Jlexuosus, Delia Chiaje, 1825.

Fifty-eight complete and an infinite number of fragments
of this species were obtained in four hauls. The hauls were
8100, 2 miles E.N.E. of Bams Ness, at a depth of 100 m.;
l.'>2, off Ardmore Point, at a depth of 180 m. ; 82<35, at

Station 41 A, 50° 48' N., 1° 19' E., at a depth of 94 m. ; and
72, 3 miles west of Tarbet Ness, at a depth of 24 fathoms.

This annelid usually inhabits regions where there is grey
mud or clay, and off the western coast of Britain has been
found at depths varying from 4-125 fathoms. One or two
have been found on the ver'^e of extreme low water in Ard-
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maildy Bay. It is also found off tlie shores of Norway [Sars]

and off the Mediterranean shores of France.

The hirgest specimen has about 60 segments and is fusi-

form in shape. The body dilates behind tiie head, reaches its

maximum about the anterior tliird, and then tapers to the

tail. The tail terminates in two moderately long slender cirri,

while the dorsum has a lustrous brown colour, which is trans-

versely banded at intervals with belts of fine iridescent blue.

In the largest specimen nine such bands were seen, besides

several minor streaks which become fainter and fainter poste-

riorly. When the animal was placed in spirit the colours

instantly disappeared, while the animal itself broke up into

fragments. The same thing, according to the Monograph,

takes place on the immersion of the animal in fresh water or

in impure sea-water.

Many specimens show an extruded proboscis, which is

proportionately large, but is devoid of papillae or jaws. In

the extruded condition the proboscis is cylindrical, but in

some there was a swollen basal region. The buccal opening

is capable of great dilatation. No specimen showed signs of

matiuity.

Ophiodromus flexuosiis does not appear in the ' Cliallenger

'

Keports, but an allied form, Salvatoria kerguelensis, is referred

to. No mention of it is made by Prof. Izuka, of Japan.

Genus Castalia, Savigny, 1820.

Castalia fusca, Johnston, 1836.

This annelid was obtained in dredge 7 at a depth of

15 fathoms. In all there are five complete specimens and

six fragments. The specimens are very small, the largest

only measuring | inch. They usually are found in much

shallower water, for they occur between tide-marks at various

points around the British shores. In Shetland they are

common in the roots of tangles in the Laminarian region.

Keferstein obtained this species at St. Vaast, Normandy,

(Jlai)aredeat Naples, Cams in the Mediterranean, and Marion

at Marseilles; Imt there is no word of it in the Reports of the

' (Challenger ' Expedition nor in the ' Eirantiale rulyclueta

of Ja))an.'

The specimens are reddish brown and have a well-marked

dark line down the dorsum. This line is the dorsal blood-

vessel. The segments number about 50, slightly narrowed

in front and then they narrow more and more towards the

tail-region, which terminates in two slender cirri. One

specimen had a short, ey Imdi ieal, and somewhat massive
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probosci?, but tlie filiform papillae at tlie aperture were not

present. The organ is well adapted for the predatory habits

of the animal, and Dr. Johnston found that they devoured

one another in confinement.

The Monograph mentions that Dr. Johnston considered

the purplish hue, which is often seen in many specimens,

spread rapidly all over the body when the a,ninial is alarmed.

However, it is further stated that, as this phenomenoM
occurred in April, it is possible that it may have been con-

nected with the development of the ova. Sir J. Dalyell, in

his experiments, found that the colour depended on the food.

Genus Megalia, Marion & Bobretsky, 1875.

Megalia assiniilis, sp. n.

One fragment of this annelid, consisting of the head and
seventeen segments, was taken in dredge lOJ: at the depth of

75 m. at Station 41 B, lat. 56° 42' N., long. 0° 35' E. In
the Monograph an allied species, M. perarmata (Marion &
Bobretsky), is not uncommon in dredgings from Queens's

Ground, Asia Shore, and Milbay Channel, Plymouth.
Marion and Bobretsky found it under stones and in prairies

of Posidonia, and in the coralline rfgion, Marseilles.

head somewhat quadrangular, with four eyes of consider-

able size, the anterior pair being the larger and placed some-
what widely apart. The pairs are situated near each other
towards the middle region. In M. perarmata, according to

Marion and Bobretsky *, the anterior pair have lenses, but
in this species there is some uncertainty. The tentacles are
long and smooth, curved in this specimen, and are attached
over the jjalps, which are smooth, stout, and biarticulate.

The buccal region lies beneath the head. Six pairs of articu-

lated tentacular cirri, most of which in this specimen have
been broken, arc directed forward, and each has a spine at

its base.

Body about 5 mm. in length (7-8 mm. in M. perarmata),
and tapers ))osteriorly. The anal segment is absent. The
colour is yellow, but brown spots are prominent at the base
of each dorsal cirrus and brown patches appear on the head.
Transverse striations occur on the dorsal surface at the bases
of the feet, up several of which the striae are continued. The
ventral surface is lighter in hue, and on it also are minutely
transverse and somewhat irregular striaj. The Monograph
(vol. ii. part i. p. 137) states in reference to M. perarmata :

* Vide ' Annales des Sciences Naturelles,' ser. vi. V(jl. ii. pi. vii. fijr. IG.
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"The dorsal surface of tlie segments shows under the micro-

scope tnmsverse striae, somewhat irregularly arranged."

The proboscis is not extruded, so no comparison with M. per-

armata can be made. The alimentary canal is almost straight

and uniform for the first seven setigerous segments, and then

it assumes a sacculated appearance posteriorly.

The foot in this specimen resembles that of M. perarmata
in being uniramous, having the long cirrus dorsally with a

spine in the ceratophore, and a very bluntly conical setigerous

region, with a small pai)illa3 supported by two fairly stout

spines, and carrying a fan-shaped tuft of translucent Ijristles.

Tiie articulations of the cirrus, however, are not so large as,

but are more numerous than, those of Af. perarmata. Most
of the bristles have slightly curved shafts, which are striated

and have a bevelled appearance at the tip, the distal end of

wliich is somewhat blunt, and in several of those whose
terminal pieces are deeply serrated is slightly cleft (see

fig. 2). Tiie terminal pieces vary from medium to long.

In all the tip is liooked, and a secondary process is present

beneath. Tlie tip of the bristles in M. perarmata, on the

other hand, is not so distitict, for it is only in the shorter

forms that tlie minute structure is distinguishable. The
edges of tiie blades, however, present great differences. In
M. perarmata the edge is minutely serrated and the serrations

are the same for every bristle (see fig. 3) ; but in this form
the serrations are very large and, in several of the larger

blades, resemble the deep serrations in the blade of Gastalia

fusca (see figs. 1 & 2). Thus two distinct forms of serration

are present.

In many respects the animal agrees with M. perarmata,
but the distal end of the sjiafts and the serrations of the

blades are so divergent and diagnostic, that one is compelled
to consider it as a new species, allied, however, to M. per-

armata. The specimen is not mature. Moreover, it is an
interesting feature that the distribution of the genus has

been extended northward, for not a single example of At. per-

armata has been found, up to date, north of Plymouth.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XL
Fig. 1. Bristle (anterior) from fifteenth foot of Megalia assimilis. En-

larpred.

Fig. 2. Bristle (posterior) from the fifteentli foot. Enlarpred.

Fig. 3. Bristle oi Megalia perarmata, Be St. Jos., after M'Intosh. En-
larjred.

XXIX.

—

Description of a new Species o/Noctuidse.

By Sir George F.' Hampson, Bart., F.Z.S.

Catocalix^.

7494: a. Homaea addisonce, sp. n.

Head, thorax, and abdomen reddish brown mixed with
blackish and oclireous

;
palpi with white ring at extremity of

second joint; irons with white line below ; tegulffi ochreous,
with two blackish spots near base and band before tips :

pectus and legs ochreous brown and greyish, the tarsi

whitish. Fore wing reddish brown mixed with blackish and
some grey ; an indistinct sinuous ochreous subbasal line from
costa to submedian fold ; antcmedial line indistinct, ochrcous,
becoming whitish at costa, sinuous and inwardly oblique; the
medial area with a paler red-brown band with white marks
at costa before, between, and beyond the double inwardly
oblique and slightly sinuous black medial line, the outer line

rather diffused ; rcniform with pale reddish centre defined
by blackish, on which are three white stride on its inner side,

a small lunulate spot on its outer side at middle, an elongate
spot beyond its upper extremity and two beyond its lower

;

postmedial line ochreous defined on inner side by black
forming somewhat lunulate marks in the interspaces, slightly
sinuous, cxcurvcd to vein 4, then incurved, a dark shade
beyond it with dentate outer edge and some white points on
costa

; a black line before termen defined on inner side bv
grey except towards costa and slightly dentate at veins 6
to 3 ; a white line at base of cilia. Hind wing reddish brown
mixed with blackish except on inner area, which has a series
of black marks on vein I ; an indistinct double dark ante-
medial line ending at submedian fold ; two slight elongate
white spots beyond lower angle of cell, the lower minute

;

an iudistiuet double curved sinuous dark postmedial line
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ending at submediau fold and with dentate black marks

beyond it in the interspaces between veins 6 and 2 ; a black

line before termen defined on inner side by grey, slightly

waved at the veins ; a white line at base of cilia. Under-

side grey irrorated with brown ; both wings with indistinct

double curved and slightly waved dark postmedial line, and

series of blackish striae before terraen.

Hab. Sierra Leone, Kennama Distr. {Mrs. M. Addison),

1 S type, cotypes ? in Mns. Oxon. Exp. 40 mm.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL NOTICE.

An Account of the Crustacea Stomatopodaof the Indo-Pacific Eegion,

based on the Collection in the Indian Museum. By Stanley Kemp.

Memoirs of the Indian Museum, Vol. IV. No. 1 : with which are

issued Illustrations of the Zoology of the R..I.M.S.S. ' Investigator'

... Crustacea Sbomatopoda, Pis. I.-X. Calcutta, 1913. Price

15 rupees.

This Monograph of the ludo-Pacific Stomatopoda is based on a

study of what is doubtless the richest collection of these Crustacea

that has ever been brought together. The examination of tlie

material seems to have been very thorough, the abundant literature

of the subject has been carefully explored, and the results are

presented in a way that lacks nothing of clearness or methodical

arrangement. More than two- thirds of the total number of knoAvn

species and varieties are found witliin the limits of the Indo-Pacitic

region, and of the great majority of these the author has examined

specimens and, in many cases, types. He records the material

assistance derived from a collection sent to him on loan by per-

mission of the Trustees of the British Museum. It may be added

that the National Collection has benefited, not only by his revision

of these specimens, but also by a fine series of co-types of his new
species received in return from the Indian Museum.
Among tho many points of more general interest that are dealt

with in tho course of the Memoir, attention may be called to the

discussion (pp. 150 et seqq.) of the perplexing variations of (Jono-

dactyhis chirajra and its allies. It is pointed out that the range

of variation is much greater among immature than among adult

specimens, and a comparison is made with the analogous case

described by Oadow in the turtle, yhahis^orheli/s caretla.

The names of Wood-Mason, Alcock, and Annandale remind

the student of Crustacea that the Indian Musoiim, Calcutta, has

long been one of the leading centres of carcinological research.

Mr. Kemp had already won his spurs in this field of work before he

went to India, and the fine Monograph which he has now produced

is worthy of the high traditions of the institution with which ho is

connected. W. T. C.
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Descriptions and Records of Bees.—LVII.
By T. D. A. CocKERELL, University of Colorado.

Mesotrichia hakenana, sp. n.

? .—Length about 20 ram., anterior wing 18|.

llobust, black, with black hair, that on face inconspicu-

ously mixed with greyish white, that on cheeks wholly black

except a few pale hairs behind lower part of eyes. Wings
very dark fuliginous, with golden-green and ])urple tints.

Very close to M. aniuuruptera {Xylocopa amauroptcra, Perez),

but differing in the venation, the lower side of the second

s.m. being much more than twice as long as the upper and
little shorter than the lower side of the first. Also, the tibial

scale or process (large in amaurojjtera) is poorly develojxd,

a slender carina ending in an inconspicuous lamina. The
tarsi are not reddish brown apically as in arnanroptera, and
the hair on their inner side is wholly black.

Compared with M. bombiformis (^Xylocopa hombiformis,

Sm.) our insect is distinguished by the well-punctured cheeks
and the extremely dark wings.

Hab. Los Banos, Philippine Is. (C. F. Baker, 178G).

Nomia nevadensis, Cress- on.

Grossmont, near San Diego, California ((7. //. Richardson).

Triepcolus cressonii, Robertson.

Quunah, Indian Territory, on Helianthus, June 10, 190G
(./. I). Mitchell).

Ann. tO Mcuj. X. llist. Her. 8. \'ol. xiii. I'J
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Crocisa calceata, Vachal.

Grangezielit, S. Africa, Nov. 30, 1907 (C. K. Brain).

This agrees exactly witli one collected by Dr. Braims at

Bothaville, Orange Free State, March 10, 1899.

Diant/tidium ehrhorni (Cockerell).

Gro«sraont, near San Diego, California (C. H. Richardson).

Dianthidium tegwaniense, sp. n.

5 .—Length about 7 mm.
Kobust, black, marked with lemon-yellow; pubescence

scanty, white, ventral scopa glittering creamy white ;
labrum

and mandibles black, mandibles with strong deep oval punc-

tures ; clypeus yellow, with the lower margin black, mnuitely

nodulose ; a black sutural band extends over upper margin

of clypeus and lialfway down sides, and connects with a

broad, rather bottle-shaped, median black band which divides

the supraclypeal yellow into two halves; otherwise the

supraclypeal area, "as well as sides of face, yellow up to level

of anteuiuc, and the lateral face-marks extending upwards

as narrowing bands, which end in a point on orbital margin

above middle of front ; flagellura rufo-piccous beneath
;

head and thorax above very densely and strongly punctured

;

scutellum with a projecting edge, obtusely emarginate
;
the

angular tu1)crcles marked with yellow and a light yellow

mark beneath and behind wings, but thorax otherwise

black ; tegulie piceous, Avith a broad light reddish margin,

and a yellow spot in front. Wings strongly dusky, b. n.

meeting t.-m., second r. n, going beyond second s.m. Legs

black at base, but femora otherwise red, the anterior and

middle ones with a broad yellow band beneath ;
tibije and

basitarsi yellow on outer side, i'crruginoiis on inner, the hind

tibiai clouded with dusky within ; hind basitarsi very broad ;

small joints of tarsi ferruginous ; first three abdominal

segments black, with broad yellow widely interrupted

ba'iids, confined io the lateral thirds or less; band on fourth

segment narrowly interrupted ; fifth segment yellow except

the ferruginous hind margin, sixth segment yellow ;
venter

(beneath the scopa) ferruginous, with narrow dark bands.

Ilah. Tegwani, S. Africa, Jan. 5, I'JO!) {C K. Brain)

In Friesc's table of Antkidium (' Die Jiicnen Afrikas
)

this runs close to A. cordalum and A. truncatum, but is easily

distinguished by the markings. D. tetjivuniensc belongs to

the subgenus Anl/iulieltum.
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Megachile lachesis nigrolateralis, subsp. n.

(T .—Agrees with M. lachesis, Sm., from Bismarck Archi-

pelago, except as follows :—Hair of sides of face wholly

black, but light between anteimee ; w ings paler, especially

the basal two-thirds, It is much smaller than M. atrata, Sui.

Hub. Los Banos, Philippine Is., 2 S {Baker, 1789).

Panurginus crawfordi, sp. n.

S .—Length about 7 mm.
Black, the clypeus (but no lateral face-marks) pale prim-

rose-yellow ; anterior tibise yellow in front, their tarsi

reddish yellow ; middle tarsi pale dull reddish, hind tarsi

dark ; antenna black; first r, n. joining first s.m, near end.

This has almost exactly the characters of P. hern, Mor.,

from Siberia, closely resembling P. montanus, but difiering

by the very delicately punctured clypeus, the darker hind

legs, the hind basitarsus slender, with the three following

joints cordiform, and the sixth ventral segment without hair*

patches. P. herzi, however, has the abdomen opaque or

nearly so, in the manner of montanus, while the Japanese

species has it brilliantly shining. The mesothorax of our

species is very shiny, with widely scattered extremely minute
punctures, while in w/OH/flrtMS it is duller; the antennae are

longer than in montanus, and the stigma is darker.

Hab. Harima, Japan, April 1912 [Fukai). U.S. National

Museum.
The P. montanus compared was collected by Friese at

Airolo, June 29, 1884. This is the first Pamirginus from
Japan. Mr. J. C. Crawford, in transmitting it to me,
expressed the opinion that it was new,

Andrena fukaii, sp. n.

? .—Length about 12| ram.

Robust, black, the head and thorax with ochraceous hair
;

head very broad, facial quadrangle much broader than long

;

front of head with jnnch dull pale brownish-tinted hair,

more distinctly fuscous on front and sides of face, quite dark

about ocelli, but pale on occiput ; mandibles ordinary, red

at extreme tip and with a red basal tubercle; malar space

short, more than twice as broad as long; process of labrura

low, rather narrowly truncate ; clypeus very strongly and
conflucntly punctured ; facial fovefe moderately broad, seal-

brown not much separated from eve below, where they end
19*
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considerably below level of antenna3 ; aiitcnnse wholly dark,

third joint longer than next two combined, but not quite as

long as next three ; hair of thorax above erect, I'atber bright

ochreous ; niesothorax shining, with very strong punctures,

wliich are sparse on disc posteriorly
;
pleura very densely

punctured ; area of metathorax triangular, covered with

exceedingly large and coarse vermiform rugae ; tegulse dark

red. Wings hyaline, slightly dusky ; nervures ferruginous
;

stigma of moderate size, dark red; b. n. meeting t.-m.

;

second s.m. quadrate, receiving first r. n. a little beyond
middle. Legs black, ordinary ; spurs light ferruginous,

hind spurs strongly curved ; hair of legs mostly pale, but

light fulvous or orange-fulvous on inner side of tarsi, middle

tibiae with fuscous hair on outer side, tuft of hair on hind

knees dark reddish fuscous ; hind tibial scopa creamy
white, fuscous above basally. Abdomen shining black, well

l)ut not closely punctured, the punctures on first segment
large, on the others small ; segments with a deep transverse

subapical sulcus and the apical margins distinctly elevated
;

surface of abdomen thinly covered with pale hair (long on
first segment) ; hind margins of second to fourth segments

Avith narrow greyish-white hair-bands, only noticeable at

sides on second and third, i)ut entire on fourth ; apical

fimbria dark reddish fuscous.

JIub. riarima, Japan, April 15, 1912 {Fukai). U.S.

National JMuseum.
llelated to A. mitsukurii, Ckll., but distinguished by the

])aler wings, b. n. meeting t.-m,, &c. Only the male of

rnitsukurii is known, but A. fukaii is too dillcrcut to be its

female.

In Schmiedeknecht's table of European species it runs to

137, and is then doubtful, because tlie red tubercle at base

of mandibles is fairly well developed ; it is, however, not

like A. insolila. Run beyoiul, it goes to 191, and is then

again doubtful, because the scopa is fuscous at base; but run
on to 193 it falls closest to A. dissidetis, which is quite

different. It is quite uulike any European or Asiatic species

in my collection.

Ctenuplectra vagans, Cockcrell.

This was described from the male. Professor Baker sends

a fenuile collected on I\lt. IMakiling, Luzon. It has degene-

rate lateral ocelli, as in the male, Avhich will readily sej)arate

it f)-om C. chahjbea. The niesothorax and scutellum are

minutely rugose, Avith scattered very feeble punctures. The
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apical part of the abdomen beneath is covered with dark
ferruginous hair. There are no dentiform processes on the
labrum.

Xylocopa virginica (Drury).

Garrison, N.Y., 2 S {Eleth Cattail).

Anthophora ursina^ Cresson.

Garrison, N.Y., 2 ? {Eleth Cattell).

Anthophora marginata, Smith,

llito de los Frijoles, New Mexico, August {Cockeveli).

Anthophora vestita, Smith.

Rosebank Experiment Station, S. Africa, Dec. i>, 190t>
2 ? (C. K. Bruin).

Anthophora rufolanata^ Dours.

Millets Pt., S. Africa, Nov. 27, 1910, in holes in bank
(C. K. Brain).

The two females before me agree perfectly with Dours's
description, except that when extended they are fully 12 mm.
long, and the wings are distinctly dusky. The species iss

closely allied to A. vestita^ but quite distinct,

Anthophora fallax, Smith.

DeviFs Peak, S. Africa, Dec. 1, 1907, \ $ {C. K. Brain).
Very close to A. circulata, but, I think, distinct. The

flagellum is entirely black. Is not A. circulata, var. obscuri-

ceps, Fr., the same thing ?

Anthophora griseovesiita, sp. n.

(J
.—Length about or nearly 10 mm.

Black, with abundant light greyish-ochreous hair above,
black below ; hair of vertex black, but of front and occiput
light ; hair of thorax above strongly mixed with black ; eyes
light reddish ; clypeus (except rather broad black lateral

borders, with a lobe-like extension inwards near upper end),

a very minute supraclypeal mark, lateral marks filling space
between clypeus and eye (but deeply excavated above),
labrum (cxce[)t a spot at each basal corner and four suuill

dentiform tubercles on apical margin), large spot on base of
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mandibles, and broad stripe on scape all yellow ; flagellura

black, very obscurely reddish beneath ; third antennal joint

about as long as next two combined ; tcgulse rufo-testa-

ceous. Wings dusky, nervures dark fuscous ; b.n. falling a

little short of t.-ni.; third s.m. as broad above as below.

Hair of legs like that on body^ but orange-fulvous on iimei"

side of tarsij and middle tarsi with a broad brush of black

hair on each side of last joint, the whole shaped like a

])eacock^s feather. Hair of abdomen rather dense, coloured

like that of rest of insect, but hind margins of segments

with dense ])allid (not white) hair-bands, the segments of

apical half with some black hair between the bands ; venter

reddish.

Hub. Rosebank, S. Africa, on flowers, Dec. 9, 1909 (C K.

Brain).

Related to A. schultzei, Friese, but smaller, second s.m.

much narrower above, t.-m. falling short of b. n. (going

basad of it in schultzei), &c. Also related to A. brauasianu,

Friese, but smaller, black brush on middle tarsus broader,

clypcus with less black, sides of thorax without red hair, &c.

Also related to A. vestita, but somewhat smaller, without

red or fulvous hair; abdomen distinctly banded, clypeus

with more black, teguhe much paler. According to Friese^s

tables the abdomen of vestita is without black hair, but in

reality the fifth and sixth segments have some black hairs,

inconspicuous and nearly hidden by the segments in front.

Anthophora imitatrix, Perez (litt., Nov. 1911).

Anlhojihoni soror, Pdrez, T910 (Syria and liussia).—Not A, soror,Ver.,

iL'Orj (Japan).

Tefralonia 7'ujncola, sp. n.

$ .—Length 10| mm., width of abdomen scarcely 4>h

IMack, the small joints of tarsi (but not the basitarsi)

ferruginous ; head very broad, facial quadrangle broader

than long ; no yellow or white markinjis, but lower edge of

clypeus obscure reddish ; mandibles with a reddish mark
near middle; labrurn densely covered with ochrcous hair;

clypeus very densely punctured ; liair of head long, white,

slightly ochrcous behind (jcelli ; mesothorax dull and rongh

in front, but on the posterior middle brilliantly shining, with

sparse strong punctures ; seutellum shining, with small

punctures ; hair of thorax above light ochrcous, at sides and

l)encath white ; tegulcc clear rufo- testaceous. Wings greyish
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hyaline, not milky ; uervures dark rufo-fuscous ; b. n.

falling short of t.-ra. ; femora with white hair, that of tibise

and tarsi distinctly yellowish, though very pale; light

reddish hair on outer side of middle tibiae ; hair on inner
side of middle and hind tarsi bright ferruginous ; spurs
cream-colour. Abdomen rather elongate ; hind margins of
segments testaceous ; first segment with long white hair on
basal part; segments 2 to 4 with creamy-white tomeutum
at base, then a broad black zone (finely punctured and having
sparse black hair), and on the apical margin a band of dull
white tomentum ; fifth segment covered with ochreous
tomentum, clear ferruginous on apical middle ; sixth with
red hair; venter with long pale hair; second ventral seg-
ment with a modified basal area, strongly bilobed and finely

transversely striate.

Hab. Rosebank Experiment Station, S. Africa, on flowers,

Dec. 9, 1909, 4 ? (C. K. Brain).

Closely related to T. mhmticornis, Friese, but smaller in

every way. Also allied apparently to T. kobroivi, Friese,

but without any pale band on clypeus, which I infer to exist

in kobroivi from Friese's comparison with T. dentata.

T. riipicola does not especially resemble T. dentata, and it

would not occur to me to make comparison Avith that species.

Friese says that the mandibles of kobroivi are reddish yellow
apically, which is not true of rupicola. The flagellum of
rupicola is dark reddish above (black in kobroivi) and paler

but dull red beneath, the third joint is a little shorter than
the next two together. The tarsi of kobroivi are red, whereas
only the small joints are red in rupicola.

The maxillary palpi of T. rupicola are short, with the two
apical joints small, sometimes looking like one.

Tefralonia dilecta (Cresson).

Blooniington, Indiana, May 16, 1 ^ [Max Ellis).

This species ranges unchanged west to Colorado.

Tetralonia robertsoni, sp. n.

$ .—Length about or nearly 15 mm.
Black, robust ; clypeus entirely black, strongly punctured

;

third antennal joint a very little longer than the next two
together ; hair of head, thorax, and basal segment of
abdomen very pale ochreous ; hair of rest of abdomen black,
reddish black at sides of apex ; anterior femora with whitish
hair, middle femora with a patch of reddish hair bancath at
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base, hind femora with mostly pale liair, the apical tuft

dusky leddisli ; tibiae and tarsi with fuscous hair, a con-

spicuous ochreous patch at apex of anterior ones in front,

hair on outer side of middle tibia shining mouse-colour in

certain lights, scopa of hind legs black. Wings strongly

brownish, first r. n, joining second s.m. more than a third

from its apex ; apical half of second abdominal segment with

distinct though fine punctures.

Hab. Washington, D,C. (tvpe locality). May 15 (^Cockerell)
;

Garrison, N.Y. {Eleth CatteU).

This is evidently Synhalonia atriventris fuscipes, Robertson,

but the name is not available because of Tetralonia fuscipes,

]\Ioraw^itz. It is possible, but I now think not probable,

that T. iUinoensis (Rol).) is its male ; should this ])rove to

be the case, the name iUinoensis will have to be used.

Tetralonia cordleyi orophila, subsp. n.

? .—Like T. cordleyi, but with abdominal bands broader,

that on second segment about as broad at the sides as in the

mi(hlle; bands on second and third segments each with a

small median projection on upper (basad) side.

Hab. lioulder, 'Colorado, June 29 (7\ D. A. Cockerell).

Tetralonia clirysophila, S]). n.

? .—LiVe T arayalli, but differing as follows : no distinct

smooth area on upper part of clypeus ; hair of thorax crcaui-

colour, not fulvous ; second s.m. larger ; apical plate of

abdomen less broadened basally, less triangular ; abdominal
bands much whiter; fifth segment dark reddish fuscous in

middle, white at sides.

Hub. Las Vegas, New Mexico, at flowers of Ribes aurcum,

May 9 (7^. D. A. Cockerell).

1 have had this for many years, labelled as a variety of

T.fruter (Cress.).

The following key will serve for the separation of Teira-

lunia females related to T'. chrysophila and orophila :

—

Hind fljuu's hooked at end ; b<asiil lialf of

ftocoiid iil)di)iiiinal segment covered witli

greyish-wliite tomcntiini, but fiiscoii.s

tomentuni at extreme base, normally

covered by first segment dllccta (Cross.).

liiiid sjmi's not lioolced 1.

]. loiirtii abddininal segment entirely covered

with black hair //yV (Ckll.).

i
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Fourth abdominal segment -with some or

much pale hair 2.

2. Abdominal bands rather inconspicuous;

bauds on third and fourth segments nar-

row, thin or broken in middle. truttce (Ckll.).

Abdominal bands broad and very con-

spicuous 3.

3. Hair on iimer side of hind basitarsi very

dark fuscous or brownisli black intrudens (Cr.).

Plair on inner side of hind basitarsi clear

ferruginous 4.

4. Second abdominal segment entirely beset

with pale hair, except the narrow apical

margin, and sometimes black hair at

extreme base, normally covered by first

segment -'5.

Second abdominal segment not entirely

beset with black hair, the band con-

spicuously narrowed at base (laterally)

or at apex (in middle), or the whole band
narrowed 8.

5. Pale hair of second segment dense all

over G.

Pale hair of second segment thin on basal

part, with a dense white band on apical

part 7.

6. Clypeus with a strong median smooth
ridge i^hacclia;, Ckll.

Clypeus without such a ridge doiK/lutiiuna, Ckll.

7. Teguke dark rufo-piceous vir(/ala (('kll.).

Tegulae clear amber-colour foideri (Ckll.).

8. Hair on fifth abdominal .segment purplish

black, white only on extreme lateral mar-
gins ; basal half of second segment black

at sides 9.

Hair on fifth abdominal segment broadly

white or pale ochreous laterally, at least

on apical half 10.

9. BaTid on second abdominal segment only

about half as broad sublateraliy as in

middle ; upper margins of bands of second

and third segments concave laterally. . . . cordleyi (\'ier.).

Band on second abdominal segment as

broad sublateraliy as in middle; upper

margins of bands on second and third

segments scarcely concave laterally .... cordleyi urophila, Ckll.

10. Larger ; anterior wing 12^ mm. long

;

teguUe amber-colour speciosa (Cress.).

Smaller ; anterior wing less than 11 mm.
long 11.

11. Band on second segment relatively narrow,

more than ba>!al lialf of segment black at

sides ; upper edge of band straight ; bands
snow-white ; clypeus very coarsely and
coutiueutly punctured belfruijci (Cress.).
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Band on second segment not thus narrowed
;

when {chnjsoboirycp) second segment is

rather broadly black right across basally,

bauds creamy white, and clypeus less

coarsely punctured 12.

1:.'. Hair on" thorax above white; bands not

yellowish-tinted ; band on fourth segment
not angulate in basal middle ; clypeus

with longitudinal ridges, between which
are punctures anna;, Ckll.

Hair on thorax above pale ochreous, cream-

colour, or fulvous ; clypeus without such

distinct ridges 13.

13. Band on second abdominal segment about

twice as broad at sides as in middle ; band
on fourth segment angulate in apical

middle 14.

Band on second abdominal segment about

as broad at sides as in middle, except at

extreme lateral margins ; bands on third

and fourth segments narrower and much
whiter than in chrysophila chrij^obotryce, Ckll.

14. Hecond s.m. receiving first r. n. before

beginning of its last third ; abdominal
bauds very pale ochreous, that on second

segment invaded by a lobe of black at

sides basally araijalU (Ckll.).

Second s.m. receiving first r. n. beyond
beginning of its last third ; abdominal

bands greyish white, that on second seg-

ment not invaded by a lobe of black at

sides basally chry)^ophila, Ckll.

Melissodes svjfusa, Cresson.

Falfurrias, Texas, May 18, 1907, on Ile/ianl/tas, 2 iS

{A. C. Mar(/an).

Melissodes humilior, Cockerel 1.

KiLo de los Frijolcs, New Mexico, Aug., 1 ? [T. D. A.
Cockerell).

Xenoglossa pruinosa (Say).

Santa Fc, Now Mexico, Aug. 2 (7'. J). A. Coc/arcll).
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Brief Descriptions ofnew Thysanoptera.—III. By
llrcHAUD y. Bagnall, F.L.S., F.E.S. (Hope Departincnt

ot Zoology, University Museum, Oxford).

Suborder T E R E B R A N T I A.

Family ^olothripidae.

Orothrips australis, sp. n.

Colour dark giey-brown ; hind legs, including tarsus,

unicolorous with body (other legs absent in the type speci-

men) . Mouth-cone ratlier long, reaching across prosternum ;

maxillary palpus 7- jointed ; labial 3 (?)-jointed. Antennae

dark grey-brown, apex ot" joint 2 and whole ot 3 excepting

distal third yellowish-white, extreme base of 4: yellowish-

brown; relative lengths of joints approximately:—32 : 00 :

104 : 82 : 52 : 32 : 19 : 12 —joint 3 pedicellate. Very
narrow, wavy, elongated, membranous sense-areas in 3 and 4

;

a short, straight, but otherwise similar area in 4 ; and a minute

sense-cone on each of the joints 5, 6, and 7.

Fore-wings longer and narrower than in kelloggii, Moulton,

clear white with extreme base and a band across tip dark

brown, and a similar but more extensive dark band across

middle ; setse along costa and the longitudinal veins minute
;

cilia of hind fringe up to more than 2'5 times as long as the

greatest breadth of wing. Ail cross-veins included well

within the central dark area, llind-wings with light grey

patches corresponding with the dark areas of fore-wings.

Abdominal segment 8 without the pair of stout spines

described in kellof/gii, 9 and 10 with moderately long bristles ;

tergite 9 about twice as long as 10,

Differs from 0. kelloggii, l^Ioulton, in the colour and

relative lengths of the antennal joints, the longer mouth-
cone, and fewer (?) joints in labial palpi ; the longer,

narrower fore-wings with more extensive dark central area,

more minute setaj, and longer cilia ; and the lightly banded
hind wings.

Moulton says that the labial palpi of 0. kelloggii are

4-jointed in his key to genera, but 5-jointed in describing the

genus and species.

Type. In Hope Collections, University Museum, Oxford.

IJab. AUSTIJALIA : One ? collected by Mr. A. Eland Sliaw

from the flowers of a native shrub, Xanthvrrhwa ausiralisj

Healesville, Victoria, Oct. 12, 1913.
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Family Thripidae.

Thrips japonicus, sp. ii.

A very distinct species.

? .—Length about 1'4, breadth of mesotliorax 0'3 mm.
Colour yellow, lightly tinged with giey, legs lighter and

thorax orange-yellow; seta3 dark. Abdominal segments

9 and 10 entirely dark grey-brown, almost black, and all

tergites lighter or darker grey-brown. Antennal joints 1 and
3 dirty yellowish-white, 2 orange-yellow, 4-7 dark grey-~

brown, 5 in some specimens more or less yellowish basally.

Fore-wings and cilia grey, lighter basally.

Head about 0*75 as long as broad and 0*8 as long as the

prothorax; eyes coarsely facetted, pilose, black, lielativo

lengths of antennal joints 2-7 as follows :—2-1 : 34 : 32 :

22 : 31 : 7 — 3 pedicellate, and 3 and 4 fusiform.

Prothorax about 1*5 times as broad as long, surface

sparsely setose ; bristles at posterior angles about 0'4 the

length of prothorax. Wings reaching to about the ninth

abdominal segment, upper vein of fore-wing with 3 (approxi-

mately 1 + 1 + 1) seta; in the distal half.

A])domen elongated, no broader than pterothorax, with

segments 9 and 10 shar[)ly narrowed to tip ; 10 divided

above.

Type. In lIo))e Collections, University Museum, Oxford.

llab. Kobe, Japan, not uncommon, Nov. 1913 {J. E. A,
Leu is).

Suborder T u B u L I F E K A.

Family Idolothripidae.

Dicaiothrips stetwcephaluSf sp. n.

cJ
.—Length 4*7, breadth of mesothorax 0'72 mm.

Dark brown, including all femora, tibias, and tarsi (ex-

cepting the fore-tarsi, which are yellowish). Antennal joint 3

liglit lemon-yellow, brown at a|)ex ; basal half of 4, except a

narrow ring at extreme base, light yellow, and basal third of

5 yillowi-h-brown.

Head excejjtionally long and shnder, 33 times as long as

broad at broadest; vertex produced; eyes occupying less

than 0'2 the length of head
;

pc.stocular and anteocular

brisilcs long. Antcnnai 1'4 times as long as the hojid,

relative lengths of joints 3-8 ajjproximately :—G7 : 59 : 50 :

35 : 2'.) : 22. Mouth-e<;ne very small and short.

Truthorax about 0"4 the length of head. Fore-femur
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stout, a basal series of very stout dark spines on outer

margin in adclitiou to the usual l^ristles, and a yellow sickle-

formed bristle at apex ; fore-tibia very short and stout ;

tarsal tooth rather short.

Tube 0*08 as long as the head, slender ; terminal hairs

colourless, 0*65 the length of tube and those on tergite 9 not

quite as long as tube.

Recognized by the long and slender head.

Ilah. German East Africa : Moschi, 1 ^ collected by
Mr. C. Katona, Aug. 15, 1905 (National Hungarian Museum).

Dicaiolhrips proximus, sp. n.

S . Near malayensts, Bagn., a little longer and much
stouter. Anterior femora very greatly enlarged, witli a

brown sickle-sliaped bristle at apex. Head with vertex less

noticeably ])rolonged
; postocular bristles present. Antennal

joints 3 and 4 subequal ; 4 with basal third, and 5 basally

yello-wish. Prothorax much larger tlian in malayensis, not

quite 0'5 the length of the head ; disc sloping from basal

margin, wliich is raised. Tube about 0'75 the length of head
and longer than either of the abdominal segments 7 or 8 ;

two stout spines on ninth sternite.

Type. In Hope C'dlections, University Museum, Oxford.
IJab. Ceylon: Peradeniya, 1 (^ (in association with wjiat

is probably the $ of the species), from pods of Crotalaria up
November 1912 (E. E. Green, No. 3180).

Uicaiothrips greenly sp. n.

Length 7*2 mm.
This species comes in my first division of the genus, in

which the head is produced beyond the eyes lor at least the
length of the eye and for more than the width at the base of
the produced [larf.

Colour dark brownish-black ; fore-tibire yellowish-l>rown
;

intermediate tibias brown, lighter at both ends ; hind-tibiic

light at base, and shading to yellow distally. Antennae with
joint 3 yellow, brown at apex, basal half of 4 and third of 5
shaded to a light brown.
Head nearly 35 times as long as broad near base, the

])roduccd ])art occupying about 0-25 and the eyes 0*2 the
total length. Postocular bristles long, and a second ])air of
dorsal bristles near basal fourth as in AnacUiKAhrlps, 13agn.,
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and Dracothrips, nov. * Antennae moderately slender,

fourth joint about 0*8 the length of third. Cheeks rather

closely set with long and short setJB, somewhat as in

D. grayidls, Bagn.
Prothorax about 0"4 the length of head, setae only

moderately long, those at anterior angles directed forwards.

Fore-femora incrassate, with numerous outer marginal setae,

including several unequal-sized longer ones, much as in

T). champioyiif Bagn. ; setaj liglit^-coloured, a slender sickle-

shaped brown spine at apex. Tarsal tooth long and sharp.

Hind-legs very long and slender. Wings reaching to the

fifth abdominal segment.

Abdomen long, segment 8 a little longer than 7. Tube
slender, about 0'75 tlie length of the head and as long or a

little longer than the seventh segment. Terminal bristles

0'8 the length and those on U almost as long as the tube.

Type. Hope Collections, University ]\luseum, Oxford.

Ilah. Ceylon : Peradeniya, 1 ^ taken in association with
another I) icaiothrips not yet determined, from decayed pods

o{ Phaseolus sp, [E, E. Green, No. 1^023). I have })leasure

in naming the species in honour of its well-known discoverer,

to whom I am indebted for much interesting material and
information.

Genus Deacothrips, nov.

Near MecynotJirips, Bagn. Head widest at base, narrowing

to eyes; eyes finely facetted, prominent; vtrtcx strongly

])ro(luced, produced part narrow at base and widening to seat

of antennse. Two pairs of dorsal cc|)halic bristles. Antenna?

very long and slender. Prothorax without the long re-

curved prolongations seen in Mecynothrips, and fore^femora

unarmed. Tube long.

Type. Dracollirips ceylonicus, sp. n.

Dracothvips ceylonicus^ sp. n.

f^ ('?).—Length a little over 7*0 mm.
H(;ad broad at base, narrowing to about 0*7 that width at

behind eyes ', produced part not I'o times as long as eye,

narrow at base. Antcmiai very slender, about 1'4 times as

long as head, joints 3-5 yellow, black at apices, 6 yellow at

base ; relative lengthg of joints 8-5 approximately :

—

65 : 55 : 40, A i)air of dorsal bristles in addition to the

])ostocular pair, and three pairs of rather long genal sctaj.

* It should be noted that Dicatothn'ps denticolh's, Pia<rnall, a Malayan
form, posscssos tliis additinual pair of dorsjil ct'plialic bristles,
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Protliorax witli tlie bristles at angles set on warts, the

front pair set directly forward. Fore-femur not strongly

incrassate, with a few long colourless and faintly knobbed
bristles. Fore-tibise yellowish-red ; intermediate tibire

shaded to yellow distally and hind-tibiae yellow at knee
and distal half.

Abdomen long and slender ; tube 0"9 the length of head
;

biistles on segment 9 about 0*6 the length of tube.

I have not yet had the opportunity of re-examining the

type of Mecynothrips simplex, 13agn. (in the British Museum),
which I think will fall into this genus. M. simplex has the

fore-femora strongly inflated, shining, sparingly setose, and
armed with a short tooth at apex within, and the tube is

shorter in comparison with the length of head.

Ti/pe. In Hope Collections, Univei-sity Museum, Oxford.
Ilab. Ceylon : Peradeniya, two examples, almost certainly

males, swept from bushes {E. E. Green, '^o. 2961). They
were in association with Ecacanthothrips sanguineus, Bagn.

Family MegathripidaB.

Siphonothrips hrevis, sp. n.

^ .
—Forma aptera.

Length 2*1, breadth of mesothorax about 0*38 mm.
General colour dark black-brown, abdomen darker than

the head and. protliorax. All femora brown, the inter-

niediate and posterior pairs light yellowish-white basally,

and lighler at extreme base; all tibife yellow, tarsi also

yellow with a dark patch on second joint. Antennae with
first two joints dark brown ; second lighter apically j 3 yellow,

lightly tinged with brown near apex ; 4 yellow, apical fourth

brown ; 5 brown, with basal half yellow (6 to 8 broken off in

type-specimen, 7 and 8 at least presumably totally brown).
Head 1*8 times as long as broad across eyes, 2*8 times as

long as the prolhorax, but only very slightly (0'08) longer
than the tube. Cheeks very slightly incurved behind eyes
and thence gently arcuate to base; a few minute genal
spines. Vertex slightly produced beyond eyes, with a pair

of rather long bristle:-, which do not reach to apex of lirst

antennal joint. Eyes small, occupying laterally 0*2 the

length of the head, finely facetted; ocelli minute. Mouth-
cone reaching across prosternum, rounded at tip. Antennas
about twice as long as the head (first 5 joints=l'5 times
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tlie length of liead) ; relative lengtlis of joints 1 to 5 :

—

7 : 10 : 30 : 24 : 21.

Prothorax transverse, twice as broad as long ; all setfB

present, slightly knobbed, those at hind angles longest,

almost 0'5 as long as the prothorax. Pterothorax a little

broader than long, wings absent. First pair of legs rather

short and somewhat stout ; simple. Intermediate also short

and somewhat stout ; hind pair longer and more slender,

femur 1'5 times the length of intermediate femur, broadest

at distal third ; tibia correspondingly long.

Side of abdomen gently arched to sixth segment, which is

armed with a pair of short and comparatively stout, out-

wardly curved lateral processes and reaching slightly beyond

the apex of segment ; 7 evenly narrowing a})ically ; 8 about

as broad across apex as across base, with a pair of mid-

lateral tubercles faintly suggested.

1 2

Siphonothrips hrevis, sp. n., c? •

1. Abdominal segments G to 8. 2. Tube.

Tube broadest at basal fourth, thence sharply narrowed,

and continued to basal fifth or tliereabouts, with the sides

practically parallel, basal fifth sharply narrowed ; viewed

laterally the tube is sharply curved upwards at or about the

basal third, so that the distal two-thirds is on a higher level

than the base. Surface si)arsely furnished with moderately

short and very delicate hairs. Terminal bristles we:ik, only

about one-third the length of the tube, light-coloured.

Abdominal bristles also weak, those on 7 and 8 directed

outwardly.

Ti/pe. In IIo])c Collections, University Museum, Oxford.

JJab. One male, coll. Prof. J. iSahlberg, Narenta.

Family Phlccothripidae.

Liothrips micrurtis, sp. n.

? ,—Uniformly dark brown, including

L. major, lUiffa. Aiit(!iiiia3 with second

distaily and i>-.^> lemon-yellow, 4 and

foi'e-tibiffi, as in

joint yellowish

5 deepen in<r to
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brownish-yellow disfnlly, (3-8 light brown, 6 yellowish
distaliy. Wings clear.

Head a little more tlian 1'5 times as long as broad ; cheeks
not couverginj^ posteriorly ; vertex raised in form of liump.

Antennse I'o times as long as head, inserted below vertex,

approximate, joint 3 not; as broad as 2 and 4 ; relative

lengths :—16 : 18 : 31 : 31 : 24 : 23 : 17 : 9. Eyes occupy-
ing one-third the length of head; fore-ocellus on apex of

raised vertex, dirictecl forwards. Postocular bristles set

well in towards mid-line, very short and weak. Mouth-cone
long and pointed, reaching to base of prosternutn.

Prothorax with anterior margin strongly emarginate, more
than twice as broad across hind-angles as long through
middle, but only 1"5 times as broad as long, taking the

length from posterior margin to a line drawn across anterior

angles. Alid-hiteral sotaj absent, others short, the postero-

marginal ones about 0*4 the length of prothorax thr(jugh
middle, and those on anterior margins about 0'2 as long.

Pterothorax X'O times as broad as the prothorax and a liltle

longer than broad.

Abdomen no broader than pterothorax, gradually nar-
rowing to segment 7 and thence a little more rapidly to tube.

Tube very short, not one-halt (0'47) the length of head and
only 1*38 times as long as segment 9. Sides straight, eveidy
narrowed from base, where it is about 2'2o times as broad as
at apex and more than 0*6 as broad as long. Bristles at tip

and on segment 9 about 0"8 the length of tube, weak and
colourless ; two pairs of wing-retaining spines on each of
the tergites 2 to 7.

Separated from elonqatus, Bagn. (Neotropical), which has
also a very short tube, by the coloration of the antennas.

Type. In Hope Collections, University Museun), Oxford,
IJub. One ? , ]\latarieh, near Cairo, from Zyziphiis^

9.ix. 1911 {F. C. Hillcoch).

The type-specimen is cleared in potash, so that it is possible

to get but an approximate idea of the coloration ; the colour
of the antenna2 is taken trom a second example captured by
Prof. Sahll>erg at lleluan. This example, carded, showed
a pronounced metallic purplish coloration, but I do not think
it was natuial.

Cri/ptotlirips tenuipilosus, sp, n.

? .—Length 2'4 mm., breadth of mcsothorax 0'52.

Colour chestnut to dark grey-brown, apical half of tube

Ann. & May. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 20
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lioUev thnn base; fore-tibi«. yellow ^vitl, inner anJ outer

n^.-ins brown, fore-tavsi yellow. Anteun«3 brown, joint .i

veTlow liohtly tinged with brown di.tally ; 4 light brown

S basal thud an^l tip yellow ; 5 to 8 dark brown, 5 and b

,vith basal fifth or thereabouts sharply yellow
_

Head 1-23 times as long as broad just behind eyes, and

1-4 times as long as the prothorax ;
cheeks straight

;
evi-

dently .lightly diverging posteriorly, sparsely
^';^\;";"" ^^ [

setose. Eves finely facette.l, occup3ing nearly 3 the leng i

ot head ; space between thun about three times the breadth

o£ one of tiiem. Ocelli large, posterior pair above a line

drawn across middle of eyes and near their inner margins

;

ante'-ior one forwardly directed. Postocular bustles long

ad very slender. Antenna about 1 8 times as long as the

headi relative lengths of joints 3 to 8 as to lows :-

^f- 25 . 94 • 19 : 18 a4-3 and 4 equally broad and 5

about 0-2 nanower than either of them Sense-cones s.-.ort

tvnd stout, 2 (or more) on 3, 4 on 4, and 2 each on o and 6

Mouth-cone almost reaching across prosternum ;
basal joint

of maxillary palpi longer than the distal joint.

Pi-othorax almost twice as broad as long ;
set^ very

slender those at anterior angles 0-4 and those at posterior

. "les 0-7 as long as the prothorax. Tterothorax large,

l"r5 dmes as broad as prothorax and but slightly longer than

bro'd Fore and intermediate legs rather short, hmd pair

n od rately long. Fore-femora slightly incrassate, tarsus

sillied/ Wn;gs reaching to ^^^out eigl.h abdominaUeg-

nient apparently slightly narrowed medianly ;
cilia daik.

Abd<men a little broader than pt.rothorax, gradua y

,,,^X" from segment 3 to 7, and thence more roundly

d • pidly to base ?f tube. Tube 0-(;5 as long as the hea.l

; nni al lairs very slender, colourless distally, and about as

1^ r the tube. ^Miose on 9 exceptionally sleiider ..da so

about as long as the tube ; lateral bristles on 4-8 long,

slender, colourless. . ,r r\ e ^

Tune In Hope Collections, University Museum Oxford

iZ Corfu 1 ? collected by Prof. J. Sahlberg-, to

Mdu.m I am indebted for a small but interesting collection,

including the types of Siphonothrips hrevis and the species

'^SetnW'by its short head, structure and coloration of

ai„ coloration of legs, and the '.nusua y s^endei

postocular,prothoracic, and terminal abdominal bustles.
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Cryptothrips insularis, sp. n.

Lengtli about 2-25, brtadth of mesothorax 0*38 mm.
Near C. dentipes, Ileut. Colour almc st black ; legs dark

blown, tibias somewhat lighter apically ; tarsi yellowish-
brown. Antennae concolorous with head, joint 3 yellow
dark brow n near apex.

'

Form linear, apterous.

Head as in dentipes, about 1-25 times as long as broad
behind eyes and about twice as long as the protliorax.
Eyes small, occupyino- 0-25 the length o£ head, moderately
finely facetted. Ocelli small, posterior pair widely separated
and touching inner margins of eyes. Antennas I'To times
the lenglh of head, inteimedlate joints not elongated as in
dendpes, 3^5 approximately subequal and but slb-htly lon-er
than 6.

o j o

Prothorax transverse, about 1-8 times as broad as lono-

;

t\vo fove«, one above the other, near each lateral mar<-ui!
Plerothorax only a little broader than tiie width across iore-
coxffi, transverse. Legs somewhat short.
Abdomen elongated, linear, a little broader than the

pteroihorax
; segments 8-9 sharply narrowing to base of

tube. lube short, stout, Q-Q the lengtli of head. Set^
nuleteiininable in the carded specimen.

T(//j6. In the British Museum of Natural History
J/ub. Catiary Lies {T. V. Wollastou).
The shape of the head is almost exactly as in C. deyitipes,

but not quite so broad. From this species it is readily
separated by its linear form, the short antenme (twice us
long as the head in dentipes) -And s\ioxt intermediate joints,
the darker fore-tibue, shorter legs, and the short tube, "which
in dentipes is as long as "the head.

Genus MiCROCANTHOTHRIPS, nov.

For some time I have been aware that my Ceplialothrips
spmosus could not be retained in that genus. A very stron*.-
aitiHeial light enables one to examine the femora tucked up
under the head through the dark chitin, and I have thus
drawn up the following biief diagnosis, which is suthcient to
cliaracterise the genus for the time being. U further speci-
mens do not come to hand, I propose to carefully remount the
unique preparation.

It cannot be referred to any of the known genera with
armed tore-femora, and would seem to come in tlic Ilaijlu.
thrips group.
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Head only sligbtly longer than broad ;
eyes small; nioutli-

cone rounded and reachino- almost across prosternum.

Antennse not quite twice as long as head, unusually massive ;

ioint 7 constricted at base with a short stein, joined broadly

to 8 • 3 longer than any of the others. Fore-femur with a

Fig. 3.

Microcanthothrips spinoms (Bagnall). Outline of fore-fennu-.

lono- sharp process at middle within; tibia stout; tarsal

toorh small. Abdominal segments 4-7 at least with a stout

.nine-like seta (in addition to a long stout bristle) at e^cli

posterior angle and a short but similar postero-marginal

spine within.

Type. Cepludothrips spinosus, Bagn.

Synonymical Notes.

Limolhrlps angulicornU, Jablonowski.

1894 Lhmthrips am/idicunus, Jablonowski, Termeszetrajzi Fiizotok.

,„lfiSS'a^^"^i=sfTocl..S«. 23, Bur. E„t., U.S. ll..,t.

Agric. pp. 8-10, pi. ni.

When Mr. Jones described his L. setarice I thought it

would probably be the same as the species described by

Dr Jablonowski eighteen years previously from Armenia

and Hungary, but it seems to be a rare species and 1 liacl

not then seen examples. I have now before me .severa females

and one male of a Limothips collected by Dr. Anton Krausse

at Sorcrono, Sardinia, in IDK^, which agree in every detail

with Jones's desciiption and figures, though darkerin colour,

-uid which I have little doubt are referable to Limothnps anguh-

^corms Dr. Jal.lonowski does not figure the stout terminal

spines, nor does his figure of the chietotaxy of the lore-wing

a'rree, but we see exacily similar discn pai.cies m his_ hgMues

of Limothrips cerealiinn [op. cU. xvii. 1894, pis. .. cV: 4,

y\ iv ) appearing in a later part of the same publication.
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Deadrothrips ornatus (Jablonowski).

1894. Thrips ornata, Jablonowski, Termesz. Fuzetek. xvii., Budapest,
pp. 93-99, pi. iv.

'
^ '

1895. Dendrofhrips tUi<s, Uzel, Mouogr. der Ordiumg Thysanoptera,
pp. 160-162, pi. ii. fig. 15, and pi. vi. figs. 84-86.

Jablonowski's memoir was evidently issued whilst Uzel's
work was in the press, and is not noticed in the latter
author's bibliographical notes.

Baliothrips dispar, Haliday.

1911. Baynallia aynessce, Baguall, Journ. Ecou. Biol. vi. p. 7, and in
later papers.

The maxillary palpns of agnesscp is undoubtedly 2-seg-
mented, thus briiioing the species into the genus BaHot/irips,
and I think there is no doubt that it should be referred to
B. dispar, though my examples are much larger than
described by Uzel. Having overlooked its generic position,
this accounts for my previous inability to recognize this nob
uncommon species, B. dispar, in Britain.

I am indebted to Mr. Douglas Hood, who detected the
synonymy in working out the North-American species, for
bringing this to my notice.

Genus ScOLOTHKiPS, Hinds.
1902. Solothripa, Hinds, Proc. U.S. National Mas. xxvi. p. 157.
1910. ChcBtothrips, Schille, Acad. Litt. Cracov. xlv. p. 5 {separatim).

XXXII.

—

Notes on Varanosaurus acutirostris, Broili. By
B. M. S. Watsox, M.Sc, Lecturer on Vertebrate Palicon-
tology, University College, London.

One of the greatest treasures of the Palffiontological Museum
in Munich is the imperfect siceleton which forms the type
specimen of Varanosaurus acutirostris, Broili.

Although Prof. Broili's description is both accurate and
excellent, the great additions to our knowledge of the skull-
structure of early types which have been made during the
last ten years allow of a moie critical examination of the
specimen, which I am enabled to offer owing to the great
kindness of Prof. Broili, through whose friendship I have
been able to examine the wiiole of the valuable series of
Permian reptiles belonging to the Alte Akadeinie at .Alunich.
Amongst some undetermined fragments belonging to the

spccimcD, 1 was fortunate enough to recognize both articular
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regions of tlie skull and lower jaw ; and, altliougli so much
is mivsin^ tliat the contacts are lost, these fragments add

considerahly to our knowledge.

The material is in excellent condition, nearly all the sutures

])eing visible, some with very great clearness ; it is al>o

excellently prepared*.

Basis cranii.

The basioccipital condyle is largely concealed by the

Fio-. 1.

VanniD^fotrnx aciitiror^tris^ i^roili. Tvjm; ppccinirli, X 1. Tlie postoj-iur

part of the sliuU vieAvt-d I'rom U'lovv, witli tlic articiihir rt'yions

rf])laced as nearly in tlie natural jxisition as possible.

Art., arliciiLir: 1 *..()(•., Ijasinocipilal
; I '..Si-., I)a«ispliciinid ; 1*. Akt., pre-

articuiar; I't., jjteryfroid ; (^u,, quadrate ; (.I'r..).:', quad nit u-jugal r"

;

St., stupes ; Suu.Ang., suran-^ular.

atlas, which is in jiosition : tlic condyle is, howevoi', obviously

siugle and slightly jxdunciihitc ; on the lower surface the

* 8inre tliis paper was written, I'rof. Rroili lias pultlislied an excellent
new account of the structure of the anterior ])art of tim skull, which
should be n-tV-rred to in connection with the pre.'-eut paper (Central, f.

Min. itc, rJl4, iN(K 1).
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boiic is sliort, aud, i£ the suture is correctly recoguized,

contril)utes scarcely at all to the tub^ra basisphenoidales.

The basisphenoid is a larj^e bone, whose lower surface is

provided with two very pronounced ridges, which, starting

at the lubeia, run forwards along the lower surface until they
terminate iu front in wcU-devclojied basipterygoid processes,

which support the pterygoids by definite articulations. In
front of this region the bone is concealed by matrix aud the
pterygoids, but through the right orbit it can be seen to be
coniinued forwards by a long and very massive parasi)henoid,

whose upper bc^rder is grooved in front and supports an
ethmoid, the visible portion of which forms a thin median
septum. In front the parasphenoid seems to be clasped by
an ascending flange of the pterygoid.

Ptei yyoid.

The pterygoid is the usual trira:liate bone, articulating by
a distinct facet with the basipterygoid process ; the anterior

ramus runs forward as a plate on the palate, soon joining
with its fellow, so as to leave only a very small interptery-

goid vacuity. The internal ramus forms the usual process
against the side of the lower jaw, but the structure of the
palate cannot be made out. The })osterior ramus is a deep
tliin plate running backwards behind the quadrate to the
extreme hinder end of the skull; on the left side it can be
distinctly seen to come into contact with the squamosal,
exactly as in a Stegocephalian.

Quadrate.

The quadrate is represented by the anterior part of the
pterygoid ramus, which, on the right side, is clearly seen to

lie on the outer side of the posterior ramus of the pterygoid
as a very thin film of bone. The articular region is well

j)rcscrved on the right side. There is a pulley-sha[)ed

condyle, above which the bone rises as a massive sheet.

The outer surface is obviously covered by membrane-bone,
the squamosal, and probably also the quadrato-jugal ; there
are, however, only very faint traces of sutures, and no
quadrate foramen.

On the inner side, well abcn'c the condyle, is a dec[) and
very well-marked step, which can only have served for the
articulation of the outer end of the stapes.
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Back of the Skull.

The back of the skull is quite well preserved, and, despite

the presence of many cracks, it is possible to make out the

main lines of its structure with absolute certainty.

Fiir. 2.

5 0c.

PflR.Oc.

Vantnosciunis acidirosti-is, J\rn]\\. Tv])e spcciiiien, X 1. The posterior

part of tlie skull I'rom above.

IJeference-letteis as before, with:

—

LPar., interparietal; P.Fn., posl-

frontal ; P.O., postdrbital ; Par., pariehil ; I'aii.Oc, paroceipilal

;

S.Oc, siipraoccij-ital ; »S(i., squamosal; 8.T., suprateiiiporal ; Tab.,

tabular.

Parietal.

'Ihc parietals (ixtcnd out, in tlie postorbital rej^ion, to the

edge of the flat dorsal surface ; in front tliey meet the

frontals ;
just heliind the orbits tlieir outer borders have a

scjuare step, by which tlicy articulate with the postfrontals;

posteriorly their borders are turned down and covered by

tlie interparietal and the tabidarcs ; at the postero-lateral

corner they articulate by suture; with tlie snpratemporal and
squamosal, and the rest of the lateral border overlies the

postorbital.
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Interparietal.

The interparietal is an almost flat bone, Avitli a low median
ridge on its posterior surface; it covers the hinder ends of

the parietals above, and its lower border overlaps the supra-

occipital, whilst its lateral borders are in contact with the

tabulares. In tlie specimen it is traversed by a vertical

crack which looks like a median suture ; as, however, it

turns out of the middle line towards the bottom, and as the

structure seems to show that the bone is single, I have

disregarded it.

Tabular.

The tabular is a thin bone lying entirely on the posterior

surface and covering the parietal, suprati mporal, s(iuamosal,

and supraoccij)ital. Owing to crushing, the suture with the

supraocvipital is not very clear on either side, and it is not
possible to say M'hether the bone reached down outside the

post-temporal fossa to the end of the paroccipital.

5<
?rr/?c

L'Pt.

yanmominus acutiroftri8,l^Y0\\\. Type specimen, X 1. Skull viewed
from beliind, with the vertebra column which covers the uiifhadtd

area supposed removed.

Reference-letters as befoie.

Occiput.

The occipital and otic Ijones cannot be separately recog-

nized. The foramen magnum is of fair size, and above it
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the supraoccipital inclines forwards ; it is a l)road flat plate

provided with a low median ridge, and its upper and onter

edges are covered by the interparietal and tabulares. The
post-temporal fossse are not well shown, but on the left side

tiie upper border is clear as a smooth notch on the lower

edge of the tabular, and something is seen of the parocci|)ital

process below it on the right side, wli.'re its end is in contact

Avith the squamosal. It is certain from the condition on

either side that the fossa was very small.

Below the post-temporal fossa there is a considerable-

expmse of bone visible on the left side, which is partly hasi-

occipital. The foramina in this region are not visible, but

the position of the inner ends of the stapes, which agrees on

the two sides, shows that the fenestra ovale lay very low

down just above the tubera basisphenoidalcs.

Supratcmporal.

As shown on the right side, the supratcmporal is a very

small bone having a suture with the parietal and wedged in

between the tabular and the squamosal. In front the suture

is perfectly clear, and was represented in Prof. IJroili's

original figure; behind, although not so clear, it is, I think,

fairly certain. It is unfortunate that the loss of this region

on the left side prevents corroboration there.

Squamosal.

The upper part of the squamosal is in contact with the

lower surface of the parietal, which terminates behind in a

suture with it. In fr(mt it touches the postorbital, so as

completely to exclude the parietal from the temporal fossa.

Further back it forms a plate on the side of the skull, curves

round on to the back, and then still further until it plunges

under the tabular and paroccipital ; below the post-temporal

fossa it is clearly shown on the left side to be overlapped by

the ])terygoid.

On the right side what is either the lower end of the

squamosal or the striated surface to which it was attache<l

is seen on the outer and posterior side of the (juadrate some
distance above the articulation.

Stapes.

The proximal end of the stapes is in position on both

sides ; it is an extremely massive bone, consisting of a

laterally compressed shaft Mhicii expands considerably at the

fenestra ovale ; it cannot be seen if it is ])eri'urated for the

stapedial artery.
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Temporal Fossa.

It is (]nitc certain from the condition of tlie postorbital

arcade, wliicli is perfectly preserved on each side, tliat tliere

is only one lateral temporal fossa. "Whether this Mas not

closed Idow by an arch, as in AVilliston's Varanoftawus
brevirostris , is not by any means certain.

On the right side the jugal is continued back as a broad
hone on the side of the skull for a centimetre behind the

p{;storbital bar, and on the same side the bone \vhich covers

the outer side of tlic quadrate (probal)ly the quadrato-jugal)
is continued forwards with a horizontal lower border, as if

to meet the jugal. The condition of this region is much
more like that of TheropJevra or Opliiacodcn than of Varano-
suarus brevirostris as fiirurcd bv \\ illistoh.

Fio'. 4.

I'aranosaufus aciitlrostris, Broili. Type specimen, x 1.

A. T.cfl nrtinilar i'0<rion, outer asjicct.

]>. I.'i;.'lil articular rcjriun, fniler asprct.

C. iJi'.'^lit articular region, from behind.

Kcrerenco-ktters as before, with :

—

St. St., step on the quadrate lor the
distal end of the stapes.

Loiver Jaiv.

Of the anterior part of the mandible little can be said.

There is a splcnial entering the symphysis^ and the ramus is

\crv narrow from side to side.
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The posterior part of each ramus is well preserved.

The articular is a large bone ; its condyle is damaged by

excessive development, but it must have greatly resembled

that of Dimetrodon. There is no appreciable postarticular

process. The outer surface of the bone is completely

covered by the suraugular, which is separated by visible

suture. The inner surface is to a large extent covered by

tiie prearticular, which, however, does not touch the sur-

augular, so that a sharp narrow ridge of articular is visible

from below.

[I think it probable that a considerable part of the present

outer surface of tiie surangular was formerly covered by the

angular, which may have been stripped oif during develop-

ment.]

Atlas.

The intcrcentrum of the atlas is well preserved ; it forms

a short broad band across the basioccipital condyle, whose
j)osterior outer corners carry ribs. The neural arches of the

atlas and, I think^ but am not sure, a proatlas are present,

very much crushed.

Veiiebrce.

One feature of the vertebra}, already described ])y

Dr. Broili, deserves to be enij)hasized ; this is the relative

heaviness of the neural arches and the fact that the articu-

lating faces of the zygapophyses are horizontally placed.

Ribs.

The ribs appear to have been holocephalous tliroughout

the column, witli, perhaps, the exception of a few anterior

pairs. Some of the ribs in the region of the jjcctoral girdle

arc flattened and expanded, like those of many cotylosaurs.

Pectoral Girdle.

Tlic cartilaginous part of the left side of the shoulder-

girdle is very well preserved, except for the upper end of the

scapula.

It is extraordinarily like that of Ophiacodon as figured by

Williston.

The scapula is a broad thin Ijone, thielvcned at its poste-

rior edge, rising from the border in the powerful process

which supports the anterior part of the glenoid cavity. Tlie
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articular region is clearly marked off from the rest of the

bone, and the whole glenoid cavity forms a screw-shaped

piece of the snrface of a cylinder whose axis stands in a

vertical plane pointing downwards towards the front at an

angle of about G0°.

Fisr. -5.

Varcmosntirus ncutirostris, Eroili. Type specimen, X 1.

Left cartilaginous shoulder-'jirdlo.

Tlie anterior coracoidal element is clearly separated from
the scapular by a suture, which has parted, allowing tiio

bones to separate by a little less than a millimetre. The
anterior coracoidal element has a process which joins with

tliat of the scapula which supports the anterior end of the

glenoid cavity.

Behind this process is a deep pocket, from Avhich the

coracoid and glenoid foramina must start. If the suture

between tliis bone and the scapula be correctly determined,

of which 1 think there is no doubt, the bone only supports

an extremely small piece of the glenoid cavity, if any at all.

The posterior coracoidal element is a small bone separated

from the scapula by an obvious suture and from the anterior

element by a faint and incom|)lcte one.

Tliat the bone is really distinct is certain, as it is indicated

by the texture, the shape of the internal surface, and its

perfect resemblance to Ophiucodon. The bone carries a large

part of the glenoid cavity, and has a low process on its

posterior edge.
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Pelvic Girdle.

The only new point of interest about the pelvic j^irdle is

tlie presence of a thickened l)ar across the pubes, so tliat the

symphysis is suddenly thickened as in Labidosaurus at one
point.

Comparison ivitk V. brevirostris.

The reptile whose structure has just been described differs

from that described by Willistou as Varanosaurus brevi-

roatris in a considerable number of characters. Willistou

lias already liste;l the skulUproportious aud the dentition.

To these we may add :
—

'^rbe holocephalous ribs.

'I'he tlattcncd and expanded ribs in the pectoral region.

Tbe hori:^out.dly placed zygapophysial articulatiiij;' surfaces

and the rather heavier arches of the type species.

The presence of tvvo coracoidal elements in the type.

Tlie thickening of a part of the pubic symphysis.

The very probable presence of a complete ten)poral arcade

in the type.

Williston's animal is, in fact, a more specialized type,

quite worthy of generic rank.

Comparison with Dimetrodon,

With fuller knowledge, the skull of Vuranosaurus shows
many rather unexpected rescndjlunccs to that of Vimetrudun.

Comparison of the figures in this paper with tliose given

hy Case, Broom, and especially fig. 44 of v. Huene's recent

l)aper * will show at once great resemblances in the back of

the skull and the relations of the interparietal and tabularcs,

and particularly the relation of the suprateniporal to the

parietal, tabular, and squamosal.

The structure of liie back of the lower jaw is also very

similar in the two types.

In fact, there can be no doubt that JJroili was pcrfvcily

correct in his oiiginal idea that Varanosaurus is a I'clyco-'

saur ; there i.s also no doubt that it is a |)rimitivc memi)cr of

that group, in a paper now in the jjrcss 1 have siiown,

following JJroom, that the Pelycosaurs are truly members of

the same great group as the South-African Tiierapsids,

differing only in the more [)rimitive features of the limbs

* Jiiill. A'lior. Mus. Nat. Hist. vol. xxxii. ait, xviii, p. -jTi'd,
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and the occasional presence of a siipratemporal. Varano-
fsanrus is thus probably tlie most primitive known memb; r of

the mammal-like reptiles, and is of very great interest I'rom

the standpoint of the origin of that group.

Ill the paper referred to above 1 have listed the important
characters which are common to all South-African Therapsids
as follows :

—

1. There is one lateral temporal fossa bounded primitively

by the postorbital and squamosal alone, the parietal

and jiigal entering later into its borders.

2. The occiput is plate-hke.

3. The interparittal and tabulares are on the back of the
skull overlapping the supraoccipital.

4. The brain-cavity is very high.

5. The ear is very low on the side of the brain-cavity.

(•. There is only one temporal element, the squamosal.

7. There are two coracoidal elements, the anterior not
contributing to the glenoid cavity.

8. The flat angular [notched behind].

9. The contact of the outer end of the stapes with the
quadrate.

Varanosanrus possesses all these characters except 0, from
whicii it differs by the presence of a minute supratcmporal,
which is obviously vanishing.

No. 5 is not very definitely known in Varanosaurm, but,

judging from the position of the fenestra ovale, it is possessed.

Although the angular is not actually present, the ai)pear-

ances of the other bones show conclusively that Vuraiio-
saurus had a typically Therapsid lower jaw.

Varanosanrus thus possesses all the fundamental Therapsid
characters. It has also the following primitive features:

—

1. The retention of a vestigial suprateniporal.

2. The retention of the primiiive union of the squamosal
and pterygoid behind the quadrate.

3. The Cotylosaurian-like basisphenoid.

4. The deep posterior ramus of the ptervgoid.

5. The extension of the lachrymal forward to the septo-
maxilla.

G. The heavy neural arches and horizontal zygapophysial
articidating laces.

7. The intercentra throughout the column.
8. The holocephalous ribs.

9. The expanded ribs in the pectoral region.

10. The primitive form of the glenoid cavity.

11. The [jrimitive humerus.
12. The primitive type of femur.
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All these features are t'ouud '\n Cot}4osaurs, many of them
also inTemnospoudylous Stejjocephalia, and, taken together,

render it certain that the Therapsid group was derived from

a Cotylosaurian reptile.

When comparing together the remains of Texas reptiles

in Munich, I uas very much impressed by the many resem-

blauces (some only of a very superficial character) between

Varanosaiirus and the Captorhinidie. These may be listed

as follows :

—

1. The triangular skull, with a much narrowed preorbital-

region.

2. The deflected premaxillary dentigerous border, so that

the incisor teeth are inclined backwards.

3. Tlie identical arrangement of the bones of the face.

Compare especially the lachrymal reaching the septo-

maxilla in each. The long, straight, antero-posteriorly

directed sutures between the prefrontal and lachrymal

and the frontal. The entrance of the latter bone into

the orbital margin for a very short distance, &c.

4. The fact that the squamosal is the important bone in

the temporal region, the rudimentary snpratempcnal

in Captorhinus occupying an exactly similar position

to that of Vuranosaurus.

5. The apparently identical relations of the quadrate to

the s([uamosal.

C>. The e])i[)terygoids arc similar in the two types.

7. The articulation of the end of the parocci])ital process

with the squamosal.

8. The vertical position of the postparietals = interparietal.

9. The heavy stapes articulating with a fenestra ovale

placed so low down that tiie lower edge is in contact

Avith the basisphcnoid, only just above and behind the

tubcra basisphenoidales.

10. The absolute identity of the basisphcnoid in the two

types.

11. The i)resence of a long strong; parasphcnoid in both.

[Shcnvn very clearly in a Munich ^[iccinica oi Labido-

saurus-l

12. The heavy and slightly swollen neural arches and

horizontally ])lacc(l articulating facets of I'aranusaiints

recall those of Labidosuuras more than any other

type.

1.^. The rcKicmblance, ahaost amounting to identity, between

the cartilagiiions shonldci-girdlcs. [1 only know
Ldb'iilusuurus in not \vv\ wcll-i)res(rv(il material.]
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14. The considerable resemblance between the humeri of

the two types.

15. The sudden thickening of the symphysis between the

pubes.

16. The femora present many curious resemblances.

The types differ in the following features :

—

1. The snpraoccipital of Labidosaurus is narrow and quite

unlike that of Varanosawus.

2. The post-temporal fossae are not small and widely

separated in the Captorhinidte.

3. The angular is not flat and tl>e lower jaw not in the

least Therapsid in Labidosaurus.

It will lie noticed that those features in which the two

types differ are characteristic of the Therapsid group as a

whole.

Of the other typical Therapsid characters, the most im-

portant are the high brain-cavity and the low position of the

ear, of which the material at my disposal did not give quite

satisfacti)ry information, but sugiicests that in these features

Labidosaurus agrees with the Therapsid type.

This series of resemblances and differences are exactly

what one would expect if the Captorhinidse are the compara-
tively little modified descendants of the group of Cotylosaurs

from which the Therapsid phylum sprung ; in curious

characters, mostly of trivial nior|)hological importance,

Vuraiiosauriis resembles them exactly. In the important

features which proclaim it a typical member of the Therapsid

stock, it differs entirely from them, witli pi'obably one very

important exception—that the brain-cavity of both types is

similar, and different from that of other Cotylosaurs and
other reptiles. If this is so, and it will be remembered that

the evidence is very unsatisfactory, we have again a fine

illustration of the fact that the leading part of evolution

takes place in the brain, changes in which long precede those

of other parts of the organism.

One interesting point on which light is shed by Varano-

saurns is tlie identification of the temporal bones.

There is not the faintest doubt that the bone I have called

sqnamosal is the same as the mammalian bone of that name.

In all its relations aiid appearances it agrees with that of the

Deinoceplialia, from which we have a continuous series, with

Anil. (I; M<i(j. S. llisl. Ser. .S. Vol. xiii. '21
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no gaps of any size, to the Cynodonts, the resemblance of

whose skull to tliat of a mammal is so close as to render the

determination of tlie bones quite certain.

^J'he only other temporal bone, the supratemporal, lies

between the squamosal, parietal, and tabular. This is the

position held by the upper bone in all Cotylosaurs and

Stegocephalia in which two are present.

It is thus shown by direct tracinji that the outer temporal

element—tliat which in Stegocephalia lies below the auditory

notch and passes round behind the quadrate to touch the

pterygoid—is the mammalian squamosal, and should he

called by that name.

In conclusion, I wish to express ray gratitude to Prof.

Broiii, not only for so kindly allowing me to describe his

valuable material, but also for his many personal kindnesses

during my visits to Munich.

XXXIII.

—

A Revision ofi/)eFamib/Vyrochroi(\i!e{Culeoptera).

Jiy K. G. liLAia, 13. Sc, F.E.S.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the Biitish Museum.)

[Plate XII.]

Tnr; Pyrochroidse may be shortly characterized as Hetero-

mera having the anterior coxal cavities open behind ; the

head, which is held horizontal, constricted into a neck

behind ; the prothorax at 'base markedly narrower than the

base of the elytra; the tarsal claws simple; the antennse, at

any rate in the male, ramose ; and the eyes large, and emar-

ginate for the insertion of the antennse.

Lacordaire, in Gen. Col. v. 1859, only recognized three

geiici'a

—

P)/rochroa, iSchizotiis, and Doulroides,—although he

included a fourth, Leniodes, with an expression of doubt as

to its true jjosition. The genus PiKjunoccrus, Fiscli., he

considered to be synonymous with DeiKlroiilcs, Latr.

Since that date the constitution of the family has remained

almost unaltered ; a few new genera have been added

(Jschalia, Pasc =Kvjik'urida, Lee, and Pi/ipaljms, Fairm.).

The genus Pcdiliis, I isch., has by some authors been jjlaced

here. Though there is n)uch to l)e said in favour of enlaiging

tlie scope of the family to iiu-ludc this ^enus, and perhaps
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Tschalia, vet Pic, in Junk's ' Coleopterorura Catalogus,'

pt. 26, 1911, retains them in the family Pedilidte, where,

perliaps, they are best left for the present. Neither does

Pilipa/pus come within tlie Pyroehioidie, but, with Cycloderus,

Sol., Techmessa, Hates, and Pseudananca, Blhn., is better

placed as a rather aberrant group of the QG lemeridie. These
genera all have the eyes very jjroniinent and entire, and the

liead, though sliarply narrowed l)eliiud, not constricted into

a definite neck. Pseiidoli/cus (?) apicnlis, Mach, which
Blackburn suggested might belong to the Pyrocliroidte, also

lielongs to this group. The genus Lemodes belongs to the

Anthicidce (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) xi. p 2 )7).

Thus the family is still left with the original three genera
recognized by Lacordaire, witii the exception that Pogono-
ceriis, Fisch., must be accorded distinct generic rank.

On the other hand, the number of described species has
increased very materially. In Gemminger and Harohl's
'Catalogue,' ISrO, twenty species are enumerated; Cham-
l)ion's Supplement (1898) added twenty-nine, and fifty-eight

more have been added since that date. Of all these, how-
ever, about twenty have been removed to other families

(m(^stly with the genera Ischalia and Lemodes), so that there
remain about ninety described species and varieties.

The most noteworthy point about this increase is the
extension of the area of the known distribution of the famil3\

Formerly it was supposed to be almost confined to the north
temperate region, but a great number of species are now
known from India, even from Southern India, though none
have yet been recorded from Ceylon, and particularly from
the Malay Peninsula and its associated islands (Sumatra,
Java, and Borneo).

In spite of their paucity in numbers the genera of the
Pyrochroidoe have been very generally misunderstood. Two
of them were founded upon North-American si)ccies

[Dendroides, Latr., and Schizutua, Newm.), and the nume-
rous Old-World species added to them later by European
authors are, without exception, wrongly placed, and would
be with better reason assigned to Pyruchroa. This genus is

thus left with by far the greater number of the described
species of the family, and forms a heterogeneous assortment
that may with advantage be split up into numerous sub-
genera, or, as I prefer to consider them, genera.
Some attempt has already been made to this end ; thus we

have :

—

Hemidendroides, Ferrari (proposed as a subgenus of
Dendroides) , for his new spc'.i ledereri.
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Pseudopyrochroa, V\c, for P. deplanata, Pic, a group which

includes the bulk of the Oriental species.
_ ,

And, more recently, Pyrochroella, Reitt., for P. pectini-

cornis, L.
^ ^ c tr

The incorrect assignation, mentioned above, ot certain

species to Dtndroides and Schtzotus is also a recognition ot

their generic distinction from Pyruchroa.

The present paper is an attempt to coordinate and extend

these eflbrts, and, though necessarily, from lack of know-

ledge and lack of material, full of defects, it is hoped that

the very obviousness of these may help to remedy some ot

them and supplv the deficiencies.

I must express mv deejj indebtedness to numerous coleo-

pterists for the valuable and kindly aid they have rendered

me, as well bv the communication of notes and specimens as

in allowing me to examine types in their possession. My
thanks are particularly due to Messrs. H. E. Andrewes and

G K Brvant, to M. Pierre Lesne and the authorities ot the

Paris Museum, and, above all, to M. Maurice Pic, who has

not only been most generous in giving me all information at

his disposal, but whose hospitality has enabled me to examine

the whole of his rich collection of this family.

Table of Genera.

I. (8) Eyes very large, approximate above

2 (3) Thh-d ioint of antennae minute, like

the second Pogonocems, Fisch.

3. (2) Third joint of antennae elongate, nuich

larger than the second ,•••.•• ^'

4. (5) Antennae very slender; ramus ol' third

ioint in 6 "bi'^t three times as long
. , , ,

as the shaft .••..•.• Dendrotdes, l.atr.

5. (4) Antenna; less slender ; third joint in

S produced into a short ramus not

longer than the shaft fi-

0. (7) Branches of antennai in J lamellilbrm. Fhylloclnduf, ^. w.

7 US) branches of antenna} in S of normal
, , •

,

form Psetidodimdroick-H, g. n

8. (1) Eyes moderate, separated in J by a

S])aceat least as wide asoneoCthoni. 9.

9 (10) Eyes large, oceMi)ying almost the

whole side of the head beiiind the

antennae, genie behind them very

much reduc(;d. (Species North

American )
Neopyrorhroa, g. n.

10 (9) Eyes smaller, leaving distiiu^t geiiic

between them and tlie neck 11.

II. (10) Ihwl triaiiguhu' in outline, gemu
^

jirominent '
-•
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12. (13) Head in cf excavate behind eyes .... Hemidendvoides, Fisch.
13. (1l') Head in J not excavate behind eyes. 14.

14. (15) Geuaj conical, sides of thorax angulate

before base Eupyroclirod, g. n.

15. (14) Genaerounded,sides of thorax rounded. Fyruchroci, (yiioS.

10. (11) Head not triangular in outline, genge

not prominent 17.

17. (18) Head in J excavate behind eyes .... Schizotus, Newni.
16. (17) Head in (S not excavate behind eyes. Pseudapyruckroa, Pic.

POGONOCERUS, Fiscll.

Altliough this genus was placed as a synonym of Den-
droides by Lacordaire and also iu Geuiminger &; Harukrs
' Catalogue/ lleiche has demonstrated (Bull. Soc. Ent.
France, 1878, p. Ixxiiij that it is abundantly distinct. It

differs from every other genus iu the family in having the
tliird joint of the anteunee sniallj even smaller than the
second.

The only species is P. tliorucicus, Fisch.

DjiNDROiDEs^ Latr.

Considerable misconception seems to have existed in the
minds of European coleopteri.sts as to the scope of tliis

genus, and the numerous Old-World species assigned to it by
various authors [e. g., Lewis, Pic, and myself) are really

quite apart from it.

The type of the genus is D. bicolor, Newm. {= canadensis,

Lee).
The species may be distinguished as follows :

—

1. (4) Head and elytra blackish, thorax red . . 2.

2. (3j l-'egs reddish testaceous. (PI. Xll.
tigs. 1,1a.) bicolor, Newm.

3. (2) Legs black, \\ith base of femora and
coxa ferruginous *picipes, Hern.

4. (1) Species unicolorous, reddish testaceous

or piceous 5.

o, (10) Species reddish testaceous. (North
Anieiican.J 6.

6. (7J Antenuce of 5 with joints 3-0 trian-

gular, the following gradually more
and more produced at the extremity . *testuceus, Ltc.

7. (0) Autennte of $ with branch of sixth

joint nearly as long as that of seventh. 8.

8. (9j Thorax as long- a-s broad ; eyes iu (S al-

most contiguous for some distance

along middle line : species shorter . , concohr, Newm.

* Species marked with an a-tcri;k 1 know only from description.
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9 (8) Thorax sliglitly Irausverse; eyes in S

diverging before and behind their point

of nearest approach : species more
», - ,,

elongate and more nitul
/ en n

10. (5) Species piceous. (Japanese.) ^e^n^t, sp. n.

D iestaceus, Lee, ^vas described upon a single female

example from Lake Superior, and I am not aware ot any

subsequent records ol: its occurrence.

D lesne-^ so. n., resembles D. concolor, Newm., but is

pitdiy brown'in co'lour. The eyes in the J are separated

by a Ipace about as wide as the thickness of the second .,on t

of the antennae. The thorax is fully as long as broad,

bol St bout the mKldle, becoming slightly narrower

o;;ards the base, whteh is sharply
.--f^-^, ^^^7; f;

rapidlv narrower to the apex ; the disc is nitid, clothed yth

a scanty pubescence, with a slight median depressum before

the base.' The eh trL are subparallel, with the lateral margins

visd)lefrom above for the posterior tl^'-ee-q"^^rters ot t ui

]en<nh; they are moderately nitid, puncta e, with a tlim

pubescence id slight indications of longitudinal furrows as

in D. ephemeroides.

Loii"- 13-17 ram. , -vt-i i

/i"^ Japan, Yun.o to near Chuzenji, and to near Nikko

Au" i'ioJ [k Gallois) ;
environs ot Tokio (J. llarmand,

iml).
'

Communicated by the Paris Museum.

It is curious that a species of this genus should at last have

been discovered m Japan, since the two Japanese spec.es

ascribed to it by Mr. Lewis belong to a distinct genus

{Psmdodendroides, gen. nov.).

PsEUDODENUB,OIDES, gCU. UOV.

Differs from Dendroides, Latr., in the less parallel, more

depressed form, in tbe denser puncturatiou and P;^'^;;^;;^'>^^^^^

the elytra and in the much stouter antenme, ot which the

u . sm the S are not exeeplioually long and slender.

Vr^P^cudodenMs, l>ic, which it more closely ivsembles,

U "av at once be separated by the large eyes, api.rox.mate

1 „-!^ ;.. flir. ^ ri\ DC, P. ninoncnsia, Lew.)

^'aile ;elic/phid-l!e;e, whiih were all originally assigned

to DenLides, Latr., may be tabulated as tollows :-

J (4) 8..co,wl jnint of antenna) longer than broad ;

^ ^ ' iuinls4-10of 6 ''•"•'^'ly broad.'r t<.wards

a,„.x; colour blackish piccus, with pur-

plinh-red elytra. (Japan.) ^-
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2. (3) Size larger (17 mm.) ; eyes of cT separated by
a space about as wide as the length of

second joint of antenna niponensis, Lew.
3. (2) Size smaller (13 mm.); eyes of cJ almost con-

tiguous above ocularis, Lew.
4. (1) Second joint of antennae strongly transverse;

joints 3-6 of J subtriangular ; upper sur-

face unicolorous, fulvous 5.

n. (6) Legs testaceous. (S. India.) 7nadurensis, Pic.

6. (5) Legs and underside fu.scous. (Assam.) (PI. XII.
fig- 2.) assatnensis, Blr.

Phyllocladus, gen. nov.

Both tlie species that are placed in this genus were origi-

nally described as belonging to Dendroides. Though the
eyes in the male are more closely approximate than is usual
in Pyrochroa, the structure of the whole insect, especially

that of the head and antennae, is very different from that
of Dendroides. The head is elongate, with the frontal

sculpture of the (^ oi a. different type from that usual iu the
family, taking the form of two longitudinal subcontiguous
depressions. The most remarkable feature of the genus,
however, is afforded by the antennae in the ^ . The
appendage of each joint arises as a flat expansion along
the length of the joint, and forms a lamellate ramus, each of
which is twisted on its axis, so that they lie one against
another like the pages of a book. The second joint is

elongate. AnteuucE of very similar form are found iu Pseudo-
pyrochroa anteunalis, Blr.

The two species placed here are very similar, being large,
with black head and bright red thorax and elytra. M. Pic
has kindly compared them for me, and says that they are
certainly distinct, P. mat/uificus, Blr., from Burma, having a
smaller head and the elytra more expanded bcliind than
P.yrandijjtnnis, Fie, from China. (Type, P.magnijicus, Blr.)

P. magnijicus ? is the species figured by Fowler in the
' Fauna of British India/ Introd. fig. 7Q, p. 172 (see also
PI. XII. fig. 3).

Neopyrochroa, gen. nov.

A new genns seems to be required for the North-American
species hitherto placed in Pyrochroa. They differ con-
siderably from the European species of this genus, notably
in the size of the eyes, which are large and e.\tend nearly to
the back of the head, to the almost complete extrusion of
any visible genal area between them and the neck.
The type of the genus is N. Jlubellutu, Fabr.
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The species may be separated as follows :

—

J . (4) Head yellow 2.

2. (3) Underside and limbs testaceous ; elytra sub-

opaque ; ii'outal excavation of (5 almost
closed by liood-lilie projection of the

vertex. "(PI. XII. tig. A.) Jlabellata, F.

3. (2) Underside and limbs in greater part piceous

;

elytra more nitid ; eyes more approxi-

mate ; frontal excavation of ^ bi-

foveate, widely open ; vertex only
slightly ])rominent femoralis, Lee.

4. (1) Head black *califurnica, Horn.

Hemidendroides, Ferr.

This was proposed as a subgenus of Dendroides, although

its affinity with Pyrochroa, as evidenced by the structure of

the head and antennae, is closer than with the American
genus. From the description it is probable that P. dacidis,

Fairm., should be placed here.

Tlie species are as follows :

—

1

.

(4) Elytra unicolorous, testaceous 2.

2. (3) Head and thorax black. (I'l. XII. lijj;-. o.j ledereri, Ferr.

3. (2) Head and tliorax concolorous witli elytra .... i^eyroni, Iteiclie.

4. (1) Elytra black, Avith suture and apex red; head
and thorax dark red *davtdis, Eairm.

EuPYRocHKOA, gcu. nov.

Differs from Pyruchroa in its large size and in the conical

genie, which project beyond the eyes. The sides of the

prothorax also project strongly just before the base ; the

elytra are more explanate behind and more distinctly

tricostate.

There are ordy two described species, which may be

separated as follows :

—

Head and thorax shining black; elyti-a briglit red.

(IM. XII. fig. 0.) insiyniiii, Fairm.

Head black ; tliurax and elytra dull red, tlie former
witli black spot on disc and black on sides .... li)iilt(tticollig, I'ic.

Of these, the latter was described as a variety of the

foi'Micr; but M. Pic now agrees with me tliat it is ])robably

a good species.

* Known to mo only i'rom descriplion.
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PvKocHHOA, GeofFr.

(Type P. coccinea, L.)

The S[)ccics of this genus, in its restricted sense, are as

follows :

—

1

.

(10) Elytra red 2.

2. (5) Head and scutelhiai black 3.

3. (4) Funu longer ; thorax with median
furrow coccinea, L.

4. (3) Form shorter ; thorax without me-
dian furrow ^'ar. kahyliana, Pic.

u. (2) Head wholly or in part red ; scu-

tellum red 6.

6. (7) Head completely red serruticornis, Scop.

Var, *tai(ricola, Pic.

7. (6) Head partly black 8.

8. (9) Upperside bright red, pubescence
short and concolorous Var. kiesemvetteri, Fairm.

9. (8) Upperside reddish fulvous, pubes-
cence longer and more golden . . pubescens, Pic.

(:") *subcostulata, Fairm.
lU. (1) Elytra blue cyaiiipennis, Pic.

ScHizoTUs_, Newm.
(= Fyrocliroella, Reitt.)

This genuSj like Dendroides, has beeu completely misunder-
stood by European authors. The type of the genus is the

Is'orth-Americau S. cervicalis, Newm. The Old-World
species placed liere by Lewis and Pic will be considered
uiider P.seudopi/)-ochroa.

Reitter has recently (' Fauna Germaniea/ iii. p. 385)
proposed the name Fyrochruelia for certain northern species

allied to F. pectiniconiis, h. ; but I do not see that tljcse

ditt'er generically from Schizotus, Newm. Including these,

then, the genus may be tabulated as follows :

—

1. (2) Elytra blackish, bordered with fulvous.

(\. America.) (PI. XH. tig. 7.). . . . cervicalis, Newm.
2. (1) Elytra fulvous. (N. Europe and Asia.)

(Fyrochroella, Peitt.) 3.

3. (4) Thorax black, margin suffused with red . fttseicollis, Mann.
Var. *punctusy Mots.

4. (3) Thorax red, with or without black spot

on disc 5.

5. (0) Thorax with black spot on disc ; scu-

tellum fuscous pectinicorms, L.
f). (o) Thorax immaculate ; scutellum fulvous. . 7.

7. (8) Head black, with red spot on face cdrdinalis, Mann.
8. (7j Head black, without red spot Var. innotaliceps, Pic.

* Ivnowu to me only from description.
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PSEUDOPYROCHROA, Pic.

This genus was proposed by Pic for the reception of some
of the Eastern species of Pyruchroa with small heads nar-

rowed behind the eyes. The type may be taken as P. de-

planata, Pic. Certain other species Pic at first referred to

Schizotus, Newm., but later (^ Melanges Exotico-Entomolo-
giques/ fasc. 8^ 1913, p. 2) stated that he had been mis-

taken in this genus, and that all were probably referable to

Pseudupyi'ochroa. With this opinion 1 quite concur ; alsa,

the Japanese species referred by Lewis to Schizotus should

for the present be retained, with his Japanese Pyroclirou, in

Pseudopyrochroa, Pic.

The genus, however, as here adopted, is by no means
homogeneous, and lends itself well to further subdivision

upon the characters afforded by the head and antennae,

particularly in the male sex. Unfortunately, so many of the

species are yet known from one sex only that a complete

subdivision on these lines is for tlie present impossible.

From the point of view of practical utility, I have found
colour the most satisfactory basis for tabulation, but the

present attempt is intended merely as a temporary measure,

in the hope of stinmlating further study of the genus, and so,

by iielping to fill up some of the more vital gaps in our know-
ledge of it, preparing tlie way for a more scientific classifi-

cation at some future date, it is probable that in the Oriental

species the colours are liable to very considerable variation,

and that as longer series become available lor study (many
of the species have been described upon unique specimens)

many so-called species will have to be sunk as mere colour-

varieties.

The term ''striped/^ as applied to the elytra, may, perhaps,

require explanation. Various authors use the term " costatc
"

for the same effect; but, though true costal may, in some
cases at any rate, be present, the effect is produced by the

])ubescence sloping in different directions in alternate longi-

tudinal bands, very much like the grass in a lawn that has

been rec(;ntly rolled.

The term "serrate ])ectinate," as applied to the antennae,

means that there is a double series of pectinations—an upper

inner series, usually short and stout, and a lower series of

long slender branches (e. g., /-•. diversicornis, Blr., PI. XII.

fig. 10, in which the serrations are unusually well developed).

Tliis means that each of the joints concerned is produced at

its apex into two distinct branches, one short and stout, the

other long and slender. A somewhat similar a])p('arance is

sometimes produced by an antenna like that of /'. d'niudiala,
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Blr. (PI. XII. fig. 8 a), iu which the joints are strongly

cxpauded, but the tine branch arises from the apex of the

expansion.

Those species of -which the ? only has been described or

is known to me are indicated iu the following table:

—

Table of Species.

1

.

(76) Elytra unicolorous, red or black . . 2.

2. (6oj Elytra red 3.

y. (42) Thorax red 4.

4. (5) Antennae of S with branch&s lamel-

late antennalis, Blr.

5. (4) Antennae of S with branches of

normal form 6.

G. (9) Head short and broad
;
genae well

rounded, subrectaugular behind
eyes 7.

7. (8) Size larger (12-16 mm.). Head of

(5 witli deep transverse impres-

sion between ejes harmandi, Pic.

8. (7) Size smaller (8-9 mm.). Head of

J with broad but distinct frontal

impression almost divided by a

cariua from the middle of its

anterior border rubricoUis, Lew.
9. (6) Head more elongate

;
genae re-

ceding, arcuate between eyes and
neck 10.

10. (11) Vertex of head in cJ forming strong

prominence */acialis, Fairra.

11. (10) Vertex of head in c? not produced
upwards 12.

12. 03) Thorax widest before base, more or

less sinuate at sides, becoming
narrower towards apex 13.

13. (24) Thorax subangulate before base . . 14.

14. (ioj Legs clear red $ rujipes, Blr.

lo. (14) Legs black or piceous 16.

16. (21) Scutellum fuscous 17.

17. (18) Size larger (17-18 mm.) 2 f^eplanata, Pic,

18. (17) Size smaller (12-13 mm.) 19.

19. (20) Head black, red only on neck

;

antennae of c? serrate-pectinate.

(Burma.) (PI. XH. tig. 10.) . . dtversicorntu, Blr.

20. (19) Head fuscous, vertex red. (India.) 2 brevithorax, Pic.

21. (JO; Scutellum red 22.

22. (23; Head black; elytra nan-ow, sub-

parallel, strongly striped ; an-

tennae of (S simply pectinate .... melanocephala, Blr.

23. (22) Head red, suffused" with black at

sides ; elytra broader behind, but
hardly at all explanate, scarcely

striped $ nilffitienv's, Rlr.

• Species marked with an asterisk I know only from description.
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24. (13) Tliorax rounded at sides before

base 25.

25. (26) Scutelluui fuscous ; tarsi testaceous

;

auteunae of J serrate-pectinate. . testaceitarsis, Pic.

(Prothorax with black spot Var. ^notaticullis, Pic.)

26. (25) Scutellum rufous; tarsi black .... 27.

27. {'IS) Underside dark piceous, with blue

reflections: size larger (16 mm.). 5 longa, Veviy.

28. (27) Underside black or piceous: size

smaller (12 mm.) 29.

29. (30) Anteuuse of J serrate-psctinate . . impressiceps, Pic.

30. (29) Autenuse of S simply pectinate . . 31.

31. (32) Head of S excavate between eyes

;

prothorax black beneath. (Pe-

rak. ) ina2ncalis, Pic.

32. (31) Head of S less deeply impressed

between eyes
j
prothorax mostly

red beneath. (Java.) testaceipennis, Pic.

33. (12) Thorax more or less evenly rounded
at sides ; antennaa of c? simply

pectinate 34.

34. (37) Scutellum fuscous 35.

35. (36) Thorax clear red ; head black, that

of (S with two large subcon-

tiguoiis fovea} between eyes .... bifoveata, Blr.

36. (35) Thorax witli indistinct black suffu-

sion ; head reddish fuscous, that

of (5 similarly foveate S donckieri, Pic.

? 2 =lt/cifonnis, Pic.

37. (34) Scutellum red 38.

38. (39) Colour dark purplish red *velHtina, Fairm.
39. (38) Colour fulvous red; anteume of J

simply pectinate 40.

40. (41) Head iu greater part red. (Sikkim.) cardoni,¥AiYm.

{f)= rudriccps, Pic.

41. (10) Head fuscous, red in middle; with
feeble transverse impression in J.
(Uormosa.) fainanensis, Pic.

42. (3) Tiiorax black or fuscous 43.

43. (46) Sii;e larger (14 mm. or over) 44.

44. (45) Elytra scarcely wider towards apex,

not explauate behind. (Horueo.) ^ fulvipenniSyUXx.

45. (44) Elytra much wider towards apex,

strongly explanate behind.

(Japan.) vestijiua, Lew.
?=z*ruful<i, Mots.

46. (43) Size smaller (not more than 12 ram.) 47.

47. (50) Second joint of antennje large, trian-

gular, half as long as tliird or

longer 48.

48. (49) Second joint of anteniuc almost as

large as tliird ; elytra purplish,

distinctly .stri]ied pcculviris, liCW.

49. (48) Second joint of antennjc only half

as long as thii'd ; elytra fulvous,

scarcely striped laleruria, Mots.
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60. (47) Second joint of antennne very small

compared with third 51.

51. (62) Head completely black 5i>.

52. (57) Head of S deeply excavate between
eves 53.

53. (54) AnteiiUcC of (S serrate-pectinate.

(Yuunau.) costutij enm's, Pic.

54. (53) Antennae of cJ simply pectinate.

(.lapjtn.) 55.

55. (oGj Frontal excavation of (5 open, full

of yellow hair ; vertex trans-

versely elevated aurifa. Lew.
5G. (55) Frontal excavation of (S almost

closed by forward hood-like de-

pression of vertex, itself concave
above brevitarsis, I-ew.

67. (52) Head of c? at most with shallow
transverse frontal impression. . . . 58.

58. (59) Elytra fulvous red. (S. India.) . . inrlica, Pic.

59. (58) Elytra brick-red. (Japan.) 60.

60. (61) Prothorax fully twice as broad as

long, completely black, with very
strong impressions ; head of ^
with broad but distinct impi'es-

sion almost divided by a carina

from the middle of its anterior

border laticollis, Lew.
61. (60) Prothorax less transverse, its ante-

rior and posteriormargins sulliised

with red ; disc more nitid and
feebly impressed ; head of S with
feeble transverse frontal impres-
sion, vertex gibbous gihbifrons, Lew.

62. (51) Lower part of face yellow 63.

63. (64) Vertex of head in J drawn up into

a strong upright prominence, con-

nected with clypeal area by a
median keel japonica, TTeyd.

(Vertical prominence broader, sub-
bifurcate Var. hiyonice, Lew.)

04. (63) Vertex of head forms low flat pro-

jection overiianging the frontal

excavati'^n(asinpy>2'.sco;w//s, Lew.). flavUahris, sp. n.

65. (2) Elytra black, at most indistinctly

sud'usedwith red atextreaie base. 66.

66. (69) Thorax black 67.

67. (68) Lower part of face yellow ; elytra

with purplish pubescence ; head
of S with deep transverse excava-
tion, overhung by a forward pro-

jection of the vertex ; antennae
simply pectinate episcopalis, Lew.

68. (67) Head completely black ; head of J
feebly impressed between eyes

;

antennae slender,serrate-pectinate. viip-icolor, I'ic.

m. (66) Thorax red 7<3.
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70. (71) Lower part of face yellow; scu-

telluni black ; head and antennae

in cf as in episcopnlis, Lew. ((37) . atripennis, Lew.

71. (70) Head black or suffused with red

behind ; scutellum red 72.

72. (73) GentB behind ejes well rounded,

subrectangular sumatrensis, Pic.

7.3. (72) Gense behind eyes receding, feebly

rounded 74.

74. (75) Prosternum black dohertyi, Pic.

75. (74) Prosternum yellow. (PI. Xll. fig. 9.) \-ax. rtijicollis, XMr.

76. (1) Elytra with base red, apex black . . 77.

77. (82) Base only of elytra red 78.

78. (79) Thorax black hasalis, Pic.

79. (78) Thorax red bO.

80. (81) S ze larger (15 mm.) Jarann, Pic.

(Red basal patch on each elytron

only half as long as broad Var. reducta, Pic.)

81. (80) Size s"maller (11 mm.) fnthstorferi, Pic.

82. (77) At least basal half of elytra red .. 83.

83. (96) Black of elytra occupying about

posterior half 84.

84. (85) Thorax fuscous; junction of black

and red on elytra extremely

sulfiised mnculata, Pic.

85. (84) Thorax red 80.

86. (89) Black of elytra retreats along suture. 87.

87. (88) Antennae of 6 simply pectinate .

.

thereaa, Pic.

88. (87) Antennae of c? serrate-pectinate . . (jihlilccjis, Pic.

= Hedulosa, Blr.

89. (86) Black of elytra advances along

suture 90.

(91) Genje well rounded, subrcctangular

behiiideyes. (PI. XIL figs. 8, 8 a.) S rofioif/icolh'.^, Vic,

2 dimidiata, Blr.

91. (90) Genae receding behind eyes 92.

92. (93) Margin of black forms even curve,

concave forwards *sulcnticeps, Pic.

93. (92) Margin of black transverse, dentate. 94.

94. (95) Antennae more slender ; third joint

elongate, considerably longer than

fourth $ hipartita, Pic.

95. (94) Antennas stouter ; third joint trian-

gular, scarcely longer than fourth. 9 rohusticornis, Pic.

96. (83) l^lack of elytra confined to apex . . 97.

97. (100) Tliorax black or fuscous 98.

98. (99) Elytra contiguous almost to apex
;

black area transversely and sharply

limited. (Borneo.) $ apicij^eunis, Blr.

09. (98) Elytra separately rounded at tips
;

margin of black sullused, running

well forward along suture and

out"r margin. (Perak.) ohKcuricollu, Pic.

100. (97) Thorax red 101.

101. (102) Elytra contiguous almost to apex,

margin of black sharp. (.Java.)., npicnlin, Pic.

90.
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102. (101) Elytra separately rounded at tips,

marjrin of black suffused 103.

103. (104) Lejro black mnlaccnno. Pic.

104. (103) Legs reddisli kmincc/ieteri, Pic.

P. antennalis, Blr., is remarkably similar in its antennal

structure, as Mell as in colour and general facies, to Phyllo-

cladns magn'tficiis, Blr., but tbe structure of the head and

distance apart of the eyes preclude its inclusion in the same
genus.

P. rubricol/h, Lew., is probably only a small colour-

variety of P. laticoUis, Lew. (see below, p. 324).

P. fascio/is, Fairm.—The type is a (^ stated to be in

Coll. Rothschild, and should he now in Coll. Oberthiir. A
? so named in Fairmaire's Collection at Paris has the head
red, with the eyes small and far apart, and the last joint of

the palpi short, suboval. It is probably correctly identified,

and appears to be related to a Japanese type like laticoUis,

Lew.
Another specimen, referred to by Pic in Bull. Mus. d'Hist.

Nat. 1912, no. 3, p. 143, is of a different species. It is

larger, and has the head fuscous, with the eyes larger and
not so far apart, and the last joint of the palpi much longer.

P. deplannta, Pic.—The two specimens upon which the

species was descrihed are certainly very strongly flattened.

By the courtesy of M. Pic I have carefully examined them,
and am of ojiinion that tliis flattening is mechatiical in origin.

The insects are not in anv wav crushed, but look as thoujih

the |)upa or the newly emerged l)ectle had been subjected to

pressure. A third specimen in M. Pic's collection and
another in that of Mr. H. E. Andrewes are of quite normal
form.

P. donckieri, Pic, and P. hjciforjins. Pic.—I am strongly

of opinion that these are but the sexes of one species. The
colour is a peculiar tawny, quite unusual in tiie genus. The
elytra of the single P. lycifurmis have a dark median stripe,

which seems to be due, at least in part, to the al)rasion of

the pnljcscence, and are rather more explanate than those of

the single P. donckieri. I may say that M. Pic is so far in

agreement with me as to admit 2l possible identity, though,
in view of the difPerences between them (which I consider

largely individual), he prefers to keep them distinct.
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P. inapicalis, Pic —A ^ in the Fry Collection at the

British ]\juseuiu (Perak, Duhertij) has the head transversely

impressed between the eyes, with the vertex slightly raised ;

the front portion of the head between the antennae is tri-

gibbous, the gibbosities being arranged transversely and
encroaching upon the transverse impression. The antennaj

are rather stout, the basal joint moderately incrassate, the

second joint sharply dentate within
;
joints 3-10 subequal,

expanded, each with a tine branch arising out of the apex of

the expansion.

P. testaceipermis. Pic, is possibly only a variety of inapicalis.

Pic, It is smaller and more slenderly built, with the trans-

verse impression of the head in the (^ less deep, but the

structure of the head and antennue are essentially the same
as in inapicalis.

P. brevitarsis, Lew., was described upon $ specimens

only, but there are in the Paris Museum ^ S S 'ii>'l 1 ?

from near Tokio [E. Gallois, 2.2. iv.-16. v. 09, and J. Harma7id,

]906j that 1 have little hesitation in referring to this species.

The head of the ^ has a deep transverse excavation

between the eyes, above the base of the antennae ; this cleft

is nearly closed in the middle by the forward projection of

the vertex, itself deeply impressed. This impression forms a

sharp edge overhanging the transverse cleft, and dies away
gradually behind. The lower part of the face below the

cleft has two oblique pyriform impressions with their points

converging near the middle of the anterior edge of the cleft.

The first two joints of tlie antennae are incrassate and

shining, the rest opaque, the third strongly produced, 4-10

each with a long slender branch. The sculj)ture of the head

approaches very nearly that of P. aurita. Lew,, in which,

however, the vertex is not pressed forward over the trans-

verse excavation. In the latter species, too, the lower part of

the face is rough and swollen, and the oblique impressions

are much smaller.

P. laticoUis, Lew.—This species also was described upon $

specimens only, but a J in the Paris iMuseuin (Mt. Takao,

E. Gallois, IH. iv. OU) appears to be conspcx-itic with two $ $

from the same locality (23. iv. 11) that I identify with

laticullis, Lew. The sculpture of the head is tliat of rubri-

collis Lew., viz., a very broad and distinct transverse de]jrcs-

sion occupying the greater jiart of the /"nnit of the head,

almost divided by a median carina arising from its anterior
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border. The thorax is obscurely red^ witli reddish pubes-

cence. On comparison of these specimens with the types,

and with a ? niKloubtedly rubricoUis, Lew., in the British

Museum {Stnndinger, 1898), I consider that the hitter is

merely a small colour-variety of laticoUis, Lew.

P. higonite, Lew., is very doubtfully specifically distinct

from P.japonica, Heyd.

P. jJuvilabris, sp. n.—The single ^ specimen was included

by .Mr. Lewis with P. aurita. Lew., which at first sijiht it

resembles. The vertex of the licad is, as it v.ere, pressed

forwards so as to overhang the transverse excavation, as in

atrlpennis, Lew., and episcopalis, Lew, ; but in jlav'ilubris

the overhanging edge is rounded in front instead of being
truncate. The lower part of the face is yellow, in strong

contrast to the black upper part of the head ; the palpi and
legs are piceons. The thorax is black, with the scutelluni

and elytra fulv.)us.

Long. 84 mm,
Hab. Japan (no exact locality given).

These three species

—

atripennis, Lew., episcopa/is, Lew.,
and flavilabris, mihi—form one of the most sharply marked
nataial groups of the genus, closely allied to japonica, Heyd.

;

l)nt it is purely accidental that they have come together in

the present scheme of tabulation ; nigrlco/or, Pic, belongs to

a very different group.

P. nigricolor , Pic, is another species described from the

2 only. A ^ i'l ^^'C Fry Collection (Perak, Doheriy) has

the head rather feebly impressed between the eyes. Tlie

basal joint of the antennae is elongate, feebly incrassate, the

second not dentate within, joints 3-10 expanded, serrate-

pectinate, with the branches very long and fine.

P. ruficoUis, Hlr., cannot be maintained as specifically

distinct from clohi-rtyK V\c. The red colour at the base of

the elytra of the latter is not constant, and the only satis-

factory difference appears to be in the prosternum, which is

black in dohertyi and yellow in rvficollis. X (^ oi rufi-

coUis in the collection of Mr. G. E. Bryant, from Sclabin-

tanah, Java, 2. iv. 09, has the head transversely impressed
between the eyes, almost excavate, the posterior ridge with a

sharp iii\^e, tlie anterior rounded, trigibbous. The antentue

have the basal joint strongly incrassate, subpyriform, the

second dentate within
; joints 3-10 with a long slender

hranch.

Ann. .f- Ma'j. X. IJi.st, S-M'. S. Vol. xiii. 22
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P. maculata, Pic.—The structure of the head and antennae

in the (^ is practically identical with that of inapicalis,

Pic, and it is quite likely that tliese are merely colour-

varieties of the same species.

P. rotundicollis, Pic, ? , and P. dimidiata, Blr., cJ , I

believe to be but the sexes of one species.

P. obscuricoUis, Pic.—The antenose in the (J resemble
those o^ nigricolor, Pic (see above, p. 325), but are lefs slender.

P. malaccana, Pic.—A S in the Fry Collection (Perak,

Doherty) has the head transversely excavate between tiie

eyes, both margins overhanging the excavation in a sharp

edge; the cavity is filled with yellow hair. The basal joint

of the antennae is strongly incrassate, the second joint sub-

dentate within
;

joints 3—10 subequal, expanded, serrate-

pectinate.

EXPLANATION OF PLATI;: XII.

Fi(f. 1. Dendroir/ea bicolor,l!^*^wm., J.
Fiff. 1 a. Ditto. Head and antenna,
Fiy. 2. Pseudodendroides nfsamensis, Blr., S •

Fig. 3. l^/it/llcxladus maf/nf/icus, H\v., J. Head and autonna.

Fif/. 4. Nccpip-ochroa /(abcflata, Ffib., c? . Head and antenna.

Ftf/. 5. HonidcndroidcH ledererijYQTv,, c? . Head and antenna.
Fig. 0. Fiipi/rochron in.tignita, Fairm., S. Head and antenna,

Ftg. 7. Sc/iizotus cervicalis, Newni., J . Head and antenna.
Fig. 8. Pscudopjirochroa dimidiata, Blr., cf .

Fig.Sa. Ditto. Head and antenna.

Fig. 9. Pseudopyrnchroa rnjicol/is, Blr., cJ • Head and antenna.
Fig. 10. Pseudopijrochroa diversicornis, Blr., J. Head and antenna.

XXXIV.

—

Notes on the Korr'ujitin^ with a Description of
Four new Races. By Gn.BERT Blainh.

An examination of the skins and skulls of this antelope in the
]i.M. colleclion, containing a series of forty-lhree specimens
from the greater part of its known geographical range, has
enabled mo io record (he following notes and obsei vaiions,

and to describe four new races occupying certain well-defined

areas.

Geographical J>i.^tri/nilion.

The Korrigum, with its allidl forms, the Tiang of the
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Siulan rogion and the Topi of E. Africa, is rongl.ly confined
to the tropical zoneof Afiica from about 15° N. to ]0°S lat
aiul extends across that continent from Seneaal to' th*e
-b. African coast.

Typically from Bornu, it is the commonest antelope in
^^eneg,•.l and along the Upper Gambia liiver. It occurs
near iimbuctoo and probal,ly throughout the Niger basin, is
plenlih.l on the .\.W. shores of L. Chad, and is found in iU^
basin of the Upper 8hari River *. It occurs in X.W. Koi-
dotan, wi.ence ,t probably extends through Darfu andWadai to the Niger.

.

la the Sudan it Is plentiful on the Binder River, and
..s found along the Blue Nile and Sobat Rivers up to the
borders o Ab.>^ssnaa It is plentiful on the White Nile, the
Zerat, and the Bahr-el-Ghazal Rivers. In the Bahr-el-Ghazal
1 royince it is the commonest large antelope on the flats that
border the great swamp?, and is found on the borders of the
ironstone country, but docs not extend west of WauA specimen shot on the Upper Congo by iMaj.n- Pou'ell
Cotton and presented by him to the museum at Tervuere^

T ^'n
'''^''

t'^'V
^''"^ '^ '^ ^^«« fo^^'^d i" that region.

It follows the Nile down to the Albert Nyanta, beino-found again on the flats S. of the Albert Edward Nya.KS^

It extends through Karamoja lound the N. of Mount Elgon,

ment' Tl
^"^'^"Siehu Plateau, and on to the Mau Escarp.'n e t Thence to the Sofk Country and along the E. coait

ofj^^.e Victoria Nyansa. It probably spreads o^er the greaterpa.t of German East Africa, and is found as far S. asUssangu and Lake Rikwa, where it is common. It duesnot occur south of the Tanganyika l^lateau
In the Zambesi basin it is replaced by the closely allied

species Vamuliticus lunalm, the Sassaby.

th.V'rl''' 'T? TZ" '^''"S "'" ^^'^ ^^'^^^"' «0««t betweenthe feabak. and luba Rivers. Gn a recent journey down the

iVr ttcUt'r^'
' '''''' '" ''''

'
'"^^

'' '-^'^^ -^-

General Description.

The Korrigum is a medium-sized antelope standing about4£c-ethigh at he shoulder. It is symmetrical in outlineslopmg a little from the shoulders to the quarters, whicround and well formed.
1 are

* Ern.t Sclnvar., Ann. & Mag. Nat. His:, ser. 8, vol. .xiii. p. :;4 nfJM)
22*
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Tlie liead is rather large, the face concave in profile, uith

an elono-ated and slightly tapering muzzle. Ti>e limhs are

fine and clean. The tail is slender, of niedinni length, with

hair on its upper surface only, and ending in a black tult

about the level of the hocks.

It has bare anteorbital glands, and the female lias two

niainmfe. The calves are coloured dull fawn.

The horns, which are sublyrate in form and strongly but

not closely ringed, are stout at their bases, and, rising from

the plane of the forehead, curve backwards until their ends-

form nearly a right angle with the facial plane, the tips being

turned slightly inwards and upwards.

The general body-colour is light bay, fading to cinnamon

on the belly and inside of the thighs. The legs from the

knees to the hoofs are cinnamon. A brownish-black band

encircles both fore and hind limbs above knees and hocks

respectively, and spreads upwards to form a greyish patch on

shoulders and quarters. A blackish-grey blaze extends

down the face from between the iiorns to the muzzle, and

there is a triangular black patch on the occiput. The ears

are narrow and pointed, tan on the back with blackish tij.'S,

and pale buff inside.

The coat, which is composed of short, close, stiff hairs, is

very fine and glossy, imparting a sleek blood-like appear-

ance to the animal.

Habits.

The Korrigum is one of the fleetest antelopes. Tn

galloping it has beautiful action, flexing both knees and

liocks well, and covering the ground in long level strides.

In this respect it resembles a racehorse more than any other

antelope that I know, and differs from a hartebeeste, which

has a stilty gallop, performed with rigidly held limbs, the

si)ring appearing to be given by the fetlocks only.

On the Upper Gambia in the dry season, when the bush-

fires have left the ground bare and ])arched, and the fierce

heat of the sun intensities daily until the breaking of the

rains, Korrigum pack into large herds, two hundred and

upwards running in one trooj). They do not then stray

farther than 5 or C miles from the river, being always found

within that radius in the orchard-bush, which smothers every

feature of that wide country in an interminable jungle of

small trees. They are grazers, and feed at this season on

the young green shoots that spring from the burnt grass-

stubs in the bush and on the little plains bordering tlie river,

supplementing this scanty diet by digging up bulhs and

tubers with their sharply pointed hoofs. They drink at
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;il))iU 10 A.M. and aoaiu before suiisef, being partial to the
muddy water of stagnant swamps adjacent to the river.

A herd oi korrigum seen wandering through the open
]iark-lands of East Africa presents a very striking- and
beautiful colour-effect. Tliey change from mauve to purple-
red and black, against a background of brilliant emerald-
green, as the sunlight plays spectrally upon their glossy
painted skins.

Being stupid antelopes, they will often dash off in alarm
on becoming aware of the approach of a man from a distance,

subsequently allowing the same iu'lividual to walk within
easy rifle-range if he is persistent in following them up.

Tliey are found in the largest numbers in the vicinity of
large bodies of water, where alluvial treeless flats merge into

wide morasses, or near the shores of some of the great lakes.

They inhabit in lesser numbers park-like undulating country
and ranges of low grassy hills, often in comf)any with
hartebeestes. They also range over the Man Plateau in

British East Africa at a height of 7000 to 8000 {^^t, though
this, I fancy, is an aberration from the usual resort of this

species; and, again, in small numbers through the grassy
undulating country of N.W. Kordofan.

Native Names.

Tangkongo (Gambia) ; Korrigum (Bornu) ; Tiang (Nile)

;

Imera or Jimela (Uganda, Ugaia, Unyamvvesi); Topi
(Swaliili) ; Mumwe (Ussangu, German East AfricaJ.

Summary of the different Races of the Korriyam.

Damatiscus korri(/um.—Senegal and Bornu.

Colour bright orange-bay, fading to cinnamon on belly and
inside thighs. Legs from knees and hocks to hoofs cinna-

mon, banded above with dark ashy brown, which spreads
upwards and fades into narrow reddish-grey patches suffused

with an ashy sheen on shoulders and quarters. A blaze of

blackish grey speckled with white hairs extends down the

lace from between the horns to the muzzle only.

Skull with concave frontal profile. Muzzle slender and
slightly compressed laterally.

Horns basally thick and compressed laterally, with their

ends bent back to form nearly a right angle wiili the frontal

jdane of the skull. Average length of adult male horns
2-i inches; circumference lU inches.

JJainuUscus korrijuin purpurescens.— B;.nuc Itiver, N. Ni-
geria.

Colour lij^ht in tone, us in korrijainj but the bay evenly
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suffused with a pale mauve bloom. An indistinct dusky

stripe under the eye terminates in a spot under the ears.

Skull less concave in profile.

Horns as in korrigum.

Damaliscvs korrigum tiang.— Sudan.

Colour reddish bay suffused witli a ferruginous-purj)le

bloom. Legs bright cinnamon. Shoulder- and quarttr-

])atches ash-grey, with ferruginous tinge. Facial blaze

blackish grey, with ferruginous tinge. In some specimens-

an indistinct broken band under the eyes terminates in a

spot under the ears.

Skull slighter than in korrigum, with frontal profile nearly

straight.

Horns slenderer and not so markedly recurved. Average
length 21 inches ; circumference 9 inclus.

DamnJiscus korrigum topi.—(/oastal regions of British East
Africa.

Colour darker and richer than in Tiang, heavily suffused

with a mauve bloom, l)ecoming lighter on belly. Facial

blaze blackish grey, with ferruginous tinge, and sprinkkd
with white haiis. Band below eyes more or less defined.

Skull smallest, with frontal profile straight and muzzle
longer in proportion.

Horns cylindrical, shorter and siraighter, their ends being

only slightly bent back from the plane of the frontal profile.

Average length 15 inches ; circumference 8 inches.

Damaliscus korrigum vgandcc.—Western Uganda.

Colour maroon carried down to the belly, suffused with an

ashy sheen. Legs deep cinnamon banded with blue-black.

Shoulder- and quarter-jiatches larger in area, steel-grey.

Facial blaze blue-black. Band under eyes scarcely defined,

but spot under ears present.

Skull largest, with muzzle long and heavy. Frontal {)roHle

straiglit.

Horns as in topi. Average length 17 inches; circum-

ference 'J inches.

Damaliscus korrigum eurns.— Ussangu, German East Africa.

Colour as in tigandiv^ but lightening twdjright reddish bay
in posterior dorsal region. Facial blaze as in ugdudcr, hut

witii an unbroken bltie-Maek band under the eyes extending

to under the ears.

Sktdl and horns as in ugandce.
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This tal>le shows that the spveral races o£ horngnni

separate themselves into two oroups, viz. the Western races,

iiiliabitiiig more or less arid desert-regions {korrif/uni, purpu-

rescmSy and tiang), and the Eastern races, inhabiting mostly

fVrtile well-watered regions {to]>i, iigatid(v, and eurus). The

skulls of the Western races can be distinguished by tlieir

concave ])rofiles, narrower muzzles, and longer, more re-

curved, and laterally compressed horns ; those of the

Eastern races by their wider skulls, with straighter profiles,

longer and wider muzzles with longer nasal bones, and by

tlieir shorter, more upright, and cylindrical horns.

The characteii.-tic purple bloom, which is absent in lorri-

gifin, becomes first apparent in the N. Nigerian race puvpu-

res(ens,i\n(\. intensifies nntil it reaches its highest development

in the East coast ^oyi, while the black eye-baud fallows an

almost similar course, being fully developed in the South-

eastern race eicrus.

1 have included the measurements of a Sassaby skull in

this table, as it is interesting for comparison. There can be

no doubt that this antelo[)e is closely related to the Korrigum.

Tlie skull is veiy nearly identical, though rather wider in

ju'oportion across the orbits and contracted across the forehead.

The tympanic bullae are rounder and not so prominent and

conically ridged as in korrigum, and the basi-cranial region

is shorter.

In bodily size this antelope is identical with korrigum^ as

also in colour and distribution of the markinys, differiuii'

only where tiie greyish patches on the quarters spread along

the flanks towarths the shoulders, and being lighter (Ui the

inside of the tiiighs, while the legs from knees aud iiocks

downwards to liools are a dark Jan.

In addition to these races of the Korrinuin Mr. Lydckker
has described selonsi'^ from the Guas'ngishu PI iteau in

Britisii East Africa, a large foiin (listiuguished by having a

tan-coloured area round the eyes and muzzle, and /one.s/f, a

light-coloured desert-race from N.W. Kordofan. Herr Ernst
Sehwarz has described koha hjra \ from a skull from the

Uj)per Shaii region, south of Lake Chad, which resembles

iidiiq in Ix'ing murovv, but has tiiinner horns, with tlieir ends

niai kcdiy curved upwards and inwards; .-nid Professor Cal)i-eia

j>h(iliuK^^ with a white facial blazi', Iroin east of Mount

* Lydeliker, 'Field,' 1^07, ex. p. L>4i). t 1,1. ihid.

\ Scliwjirz, Ann. & y\w^. Nat. Hist. scr. ^, vol. .\iii. p. ;J4 ( KM 1).

§ Cabrera, Proc. Zoi.l. ^..l-. I'.iK*, p. iV.i!^.
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Elgoii in British East Africa, a country so prolific in the
ireaiiish tendencies of its larger fauna.
None of these races can be consiJered as referable to

Professor Matschie's ;<"me/a* apparently described from a
drawing shown him by the widow of the late naturalist
explorer Bohm, who met with this antelope in Unyaniwesi,
south-east of the Victoria Nyansa, as having a black stripe
down the fore-legs Irom knees to hoofs, and as lacking the
black band on the inner side of the thighs. Professor
Maischie thus distinguishes ju,ie/a from the^ypical western
ivorngum

;
but in none of the skins throughout the series in

ihe B.M. that I have examined do either of these characters
appeiir. 1 therefore venture to describe topi from the
Swahdi coastal region as a new subspecies of korrijum that
has hitherto been overlooked.

Neio Races of the Kurvujum.

Damaliscus korrujuni purpurescens, subsp. n.

Colour light bay suffused with pale mauve bloom, fadln^r
to pinkish cmnamon on belly. Legs from knees and hock"
to hoots cuinamon, a dusky spot on the back of each pasternAn ashy-black band above knees and hocks extends upwards
into pale ashy-grey patches on shoulders and quarters. An
ashy-black blaze extends down face from between horns to
muzzle. Theie is a dusky spot under the ears and an in«
distinct dusky streak under the eyes running into the facial
blaze.

fcjkuU and horns as in korrigum.
AJeasuremeiits in inches:—
C(^ndylo- basal length lo'i^

; occiput to nasals 7'6
; oibit to

gnathion iO'l nasals 6-7; palatal length 8-10; supra-
oibital width 0; width at

. masseteric knobs ^"5 ; width of
muzzle above first premolars 2-7

; upper dental scries '^J

1

Horns: length lU-8; basal girth U-G.
Hah. N. Nigeiia.

Ti/pe. Adult male (skin and skulls). B.M. no. 7 7 8 24 j
iM-om ibi, Benue K,ver, N. Nigeria. (Jollecied and' pre-
sented by the Alexunder-bJosliiig Expedition.

Daiiudiscus kon'ujum topi^ subsp. n.

Colour purplish red, washed all over with greyish-mauve

* Mat^cbic, SB. Ues. Xaliirl'. Frcuiid. Berl. 1^U2.
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Mooni, liglitei- on bellj. Legs from knees and hocks

to hoofs cinnamon-brown. Tlie usual contrasting bod)--

markings are present, but show loss distinctly, owing to the

richness of the })loom which covers the whole skin. Facial

blaze ashy black, with ferruginous tinge, and sprinkled with

white hairs.

Band under eyes more or less defined.

ISkull smaller than in the other races, with nasals longer

in ])ropoition.

Horns short and cylindrical, their ends only slightly bent

back from the plane of the frontal profile,

JMeasurements in inches :—

-

_
.

Condylo-basal length ll'l-i ; occiput to nasals 6'7
; orbit

to gnathion 10 4; palatal length 8*12; nasals 7'4
;
supra-

orbital width 5*4
; width of muzzle above first premolars 2'5;

upper dental series o'12.

Hah. The coastal region of British P^ast Africa between

the Juba and Sabaki Rivers.

Type. Adult male (skin and skull). B.M. no. 14. 2. 2. L
From near Malindi, British East Africa. Collected by Sir

F. J. Ja(k?;on, C.B,, and presented by Messrs. llowdand

Ward & Co.

This is the smallest known race of the Korrigum. An
examination of .<kins and skulls from several sources has

enabled me to establish this species. In the B.M. collection

there is a very imperfect series of five specimens ; but a visit

to the establishment of Messrs. Eowland Ward, who also

kindly pnsented to the Museum a perfect skin and skull,

which I have taken as the type, proves its right to recognition

as a separate race.

Vamallscus korrigum iigandie, subsp. n.

Colour maroon, suffused with an ashy sheen, the deep

tone being carried down to the belly. Legs from knees and

liocks to hoofs deep cinnamon. Leg-bands blue-black.

Shoulder- and quarter-patches larger in area, steel-grey.

Facial blaze blue-black. Stripe under eyes scaicely delined
;

.«!pot under ears present.

Skull larger and n)ore massive than in other races. Tro-

file straight; muzzle long and wide.

J\l(!a3uri'nients in inches:

—

Condylo-basal length 1(» ; occiput to nasals 7-12
; orbit to

gnathion W''.); nasals 7-5; palatal length t)T ; snpia-orbital

width (')
; width at masseteric knobs 3'11

; width of muzzle

above hr.-.t premolars 2-1); u[)per dental seiie.j 313.
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Horns : Imgtli 10 ; basal girth 9.

Hah. Western Uganda.
Type. Adult male (skin and skull). B.M. no. 5. 4. 3. 22.

From S.VV. Aukole, Uganda. Collected and presented by

Colonel Delnie-Radelifte.

This is the largest known race of the Korrigum. There
is a series of eleven s|)e('iinens of this sub.^pecies in the B.AI.

Collection, clii< tly from the Njonki Nile and from S.VV.

Ankoli", and all are remarkably uniform in type.

Damaliscus Icorrigum eurus, subsp. n.

Colour maroon, changing to bright reddish bay in posterior

dorsal region. Legs and body-markings as in ugandce.

Facial bhize blue-blacl<, with an unbroken band of similar

colour extending from the blaze under the eyes to below the

ears.

Skull as in ugandie.

Measurements in inches :

—

Condylo-basai b ngtli l;3*];} ; occiput to nasals G'15 ; orbit

to gnathion lO'lo ; na.-als7'13; palatal length 8"15
; supra-

orbital width 6 ; width at masseteric knobs 3"8
; width of

muzzle above first premolars 2'9; upper dental series 3"13.

Huh. Ussangu, German East Africa.

Type. Adult male (skin and skull). B.M. no. 5. 2. 2. 18.

From the plains of the Upper Ruaha River. Collected and
presented by Sir Alfred Sliarpe.

The lange of the Korrigum is interrupted by the barrier

of the Tanganyika Tlateau, and this is its most southern race.

In the Zambesi basin it is replaced by the Sassaby {Dama-
liscus lunatus), a s|)ecies to which it is closely related.

XXXV.

—

An extinct Ilartelxesle from Egypt.

\\y GiLBEUT Blaini:.

Buhulis buoasti-t, sp. n.

An extinct hartebeeste, of which skulls have been found

in ancient Egyptian tonib-pits, together wiih those of domestic

animals.

Skull showing affinities both to Ithvd and major, but

ditt'cring from tlicm in the greater prominence of the suprj;-

orbital ridges and in the peculiar development of the cranial
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rcL^ion. Horji-pedicle narrow^ witli hulging- IVontul snrf.ico

as ill major (tliat of lelwcl being flat), tlie frontal bones

curving laterally outwards to form a wide supraorbital ridge.

C'ranial region lone, its main axis forming a right angle

with the frontal plane, differing from both lelicel and major,

ill which the angle is obtuse. Surface of basisphenoid and
basioccipital very convex, as in major, with prominent bony
processes at their junction.

Horns like caama in their general aspect, difTering from

major and resembling lelwel in the greater length from base

to the aiiffle, from which the end of the horn is reversed.

Viewed from in front they diverge evenly outwards for the

basal two-thirds of their length, then rather sharply inwards

as far as the iipj)er angle. The ends are bent backwards at

a right angle and inwards, so that the tips converge. Tiie

space inclosed is thus 9-sliaped, not U-sliaped as in major

or V-shaped as in lelwel. Viewed laterally they show a very

slightly concave curve from the base to the upper angle,

where they turn abruptly backwards at a right angle, and

are behind the frontal plane of the skull. In both lelwel and

major the horns at the upper angle are in advance of tiie

frontal plane.

Ilah. Egypt.
Tijpe. Adult imperfect skull, male. 15. M. no. 0. 6. f. 1,

from Abadiyeh, near Kena^ Egypt. Presented by the

Egypt Research Fund.
Comparative measurements of upper portion of skulls of

JJuOalis Imhastis, lelioel, ami major in inches :

—

bubastis. lelwcl. major.

Length of horn-pedicle from

crown to nasals 7"1

1

7*0 88
"Width just below horns .... 4'b 5 00
Centnif width 4-2 4-8 48
Supraorbital width 6-14 5-5 5 9

'I'liere are in the B.M. collection the upper portion of three

imperfect .skulls, with horns, of this liartidjeeste, two from

the Fayum and one from Abadiyeh in Upper Egypt, ob-

tained through the agency of Professor Flinders Petrie.

They are all three so uniform in character, and differ .«!o

maikedly from both Lelwel and major (including buselap/nis),

as to deserve specific title.

I\lr. Oldfield Thomas has written the following note on

the back of the label of the type-specimen :
" From a tomb-

j)it of the \T. (.")00() B.C.) dynasty, re-used in the XVIII.
(loOO iJ.C), wilh other skulls of oxen, goat.s, dogs, &c."

A visit to the British Museum at Bloonisbury was only
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productive of negative iuforiiKitioii with regard to the harte-

beeste skulls found in tiie tomb-pits. Professor Budge
told me that no dates with reference to the period at whicii

these antelopes existed can be relied upon, as the pits were

frequently re-opened. They may have been indigenous to

Egypt, or brought up alive from the Sudan and sacrificed at

the tombs. Ivo drawings are extant which can be identified

with this harteheeste in particular, although there are

seveial representing antelopes in different fornn.

XXXVI.—Connoclioefes tauiiuus cooksoni, snhsp. n.

By GiLiiEKT Blaine.

Resembling johnstoni, but without the white chevron across

the face.

Colour on sides of lace, neck, shoulders, and flanks ash-
grey tinged with rufous, the rufous tinge becoming more
apparent infeiiorly, viz., on sides of face, throat, chest, and
lower parts of shoulder.-^. Posterior back^ rump, quarters,

and tail greyish rufous. Belly rufous. Inside of thighs

]>ale ochraceous. Legs pale ochraceous brown. Neck and
flanks with usual brindled lijarkings. Face, chin, dorsal

and throat inanes black. A black spot on knees and black
between forks of hoofs. Tail with large black tuft, and
edged laterally with black fringe from root to near tip.

Hah. The Loangwa Valley, N.E. Rhodesia.
Type. Adult skin, male. B.M. no. 6. 5. 2. 2, from the

Loangwa River (E. bank). (.Vllected and presented bv
11. Cookson, E<q.

'J'his race is marcst to johnntoni, from which it differs in

being generally lighter and greyer {johnsiuni being darker
and browner), and in having no trace of the white chevron
across the face below the eyes.

Tauiimis is much darker, the general colour being daik
greyish brown, which does not cliange on the sides of face

and neck, but only on posterior back and rump, where it is

less grey. The legs in tuurimis are deep seal-brown.

The skins of the gnus from the Loangwa valley in the

B.M. collection are larger than those of taurinus, and the

hoofs also apj;ear to be larger. Unfortunately there are no
skulls to compare with tuvrinvs.
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XXXV^II.

—

Descripiion of a new Cf/prinodont Fish of the

Genus Mollieiii6ia//-o;/i Yucutwi. J3y 0. Tate Rkgan, M.A.

(Published by periuission of the Trustees of the British Mu?eimi.)

Mollienisia velifera, sp. n.

Depth of body 2^ to 3 in the len<i,th, length of head 3^ to

3i. Diameter of eye 3^ in the length of head, interoibital

width 2. 27 scales in a longitudinal series. Dorsal 18-19
;

base a little longer than distance from end of snout
( ? ) "or

1| to twice that distance ( c? ) ; longest rays f (?) or 1§
to 2 ( (^ ) as long as head. Anal 10. Pectoral as long a^

iiead
;
pelvics reaching origin of anal (?) or with the second

ray produced and as long as the intromittent organ (fj).

Caudal rounded (?) or with tlie lower angle somewhat
produced (c?). Least deptli of caudal peduncle a little less

than length of head. Olivaceous ; 3 or 4 dark bars almost

covered by the pectoral fins ; back and sides with dark brown
longitudinal stripes, broader ones along and narrower ones

between the series of scales ; series of pearl-like white spots

between the stripes, 2 spots on each scale; these markings
much more conspicuous in the male. Dorsal fin dark, with

niunerous pale spots ; in males a series of more or less

distinct large dark spots in the distal j)art of the fin ; caudal

nearly immaculate (?) or the upper g with dark and pale

spots and the lower ^ plain, black-edged (c?).

Progreso, Yucatan.

Two males (80 and 105 mm.) an 1 a female (92 mm.)
presented to the British Museum by Herr J. Paul Arnold.

This beautiful new fish is related to M.petenensis, but differs

in the larger head, fewer scales, coloration, tfec, but especially

in the larger dorsal fin, which has more rays than in any
other species of the genus, M. petenenais and M. ladjyinwi,

which come next to it, having 11 to 1(5.

XXXVTTl.

—

Note on Clcmontia subdiaphana, Carp.

Hy A. J. Jukks-Bkowxk, F.R.S , F.Ci.S.

I DKsiKK to make a correction respecting the shell which

was described as a new species of Clemenl'ia in this magazine

for July 1913. Dr. Dall, of the U.S. National Museum,
has since identified it as the adult form of the shell which

was described hy I'h. ('ari)cntcr in 18GJ under the name of
( 'hnncntid subil'i<tp}iinm.
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As a matter of fact, the shell which Carpenter described,

but did not figure, was the young of this species and his

type only measui'ed three-quarters of an inch in width, with

a very thin shell ; whereas the adult is over two inches wide

and is not particularly thin. It seems also to be very variable

in shape, for Dr. Dall has figured a variety of it in the

Proc. U.S. Nat. ]Mus. for 1891, but now admits that this

was "an exceptionally rotund specimen,'^ whereas he recog-

nizes that called C. obliqua by me as " the more common and
elongated type " of subdlaplmna.

Through the kindness of Mr. MacAndrew I have been able

to examine an authentic specimen of C. subdicijjhana, and am
satisfied that Dr. Dali's identification is correct, and that

C. obliqua must be regarded as a synonym of C. diaphana.

The pul)lished figure, however, will be just as useful as if it

were that of a new species, becau-e the typical form of the

shell has never before been figured, and ]\lr. E. A. Smith
informs me that the British Museum does not possess an
adult specimen of it—only a very small one (5 mm, across),

marked as named from the type specimens. No one there-

fore who referred to this example in the National Collection

would imagine that it grew to the size of that figured by me,
nor would he supi)Ose it to be the same species.

Lastly, it is c ident that the specimens on which T founded
the species C. obliqua cannot have come from Porto Rico in

the Caribbean, but must have been obtained from some place
on the western coast of America, where C. suhdiaphana
ranges from Alaska in the north to California in the south.
The ticket sold with these specimens must have belonged to

some other sliell in Mr. Bulow's collection, and must have
been misplaced.

Doubt has been thrown on the propriety of referring

C. suhdiaphana to the genus Clementia, but the shell reallv

does not differ from the typical s[)Ceies [C. papyracea) more
than does C. vathelcdi, which was figured on the same plate.

Its chief point of difference is the absence of undulations in

the shell, but this is not so marked a difference as the
peculiar surface-sculpturing found in C. r/ranu/ifera and
C. tasmanicu, which do seem to me worthy of sectional

separation, both on this account and because they both have
a large and deep pallial sinus.

It may be found convenient to distinguish C. siibdiaj)lt(ina

and C vdtlielcti as a sjjecial section of the genus, on account
of ditterences in the animal, but I maintain that they should
still be retained within the genus Clementia.
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Deficriptions of new Species of Hetemeem fmni

Neio Guinea. By G. T. Betiiune-Baker, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Slictoptera arcuata, sp. n.

^ . Palpi irrovated cliestnut-colour, end of second segment

ringed with creamy, end segment dark brown
;
frons ochreous

grey ; liead and collar very deep velvety brown, collar edged

and divided in the middle with ochreous ; tliorax and abdo-

men grey. Primaries ochreous grey, a subbasal patch of

dark brown, edged with whitish internally, subtriangular

externally; median area pale brownish; reniform very dark

velvety brown, with a prominent, arched, dark velvety brown

stripe from it to just above the tortius, the area between this

and the pale brown median being pale ochreous grey
;
termen

above the arched stripe pale ociireous, shading darker at the

apex ; a subapical, dark brown, wedge-shaped costal mark,

outside which is a short, ochreous, shar])ly dentate line ;

termen with slight interneural dark dashes, a trace of a

dentate postmedian line internal to the wedge-shaped costal

patch. Secondaries hyaline for the basal two-thirds, dark

brown for the terminal third.

Expanse 41 mm.
llah. Mount Kcbea, British New Gumea; March and

April {Fndt).

Type in my collection.

Farallelia crenulata, sp. n.

fj. Head and tliorax olive-brown, abdomen greyish. Pri-

maries olive-brown, with a subdued almost golden hue in

parts; an irregular, oblique, slightly waved, subbasal (me

dark line, ending on the i.mer margin ; a small vvhitish spot

near the end of the cell ; an indefinite (internally) lilac band

jjeyond the cell, definitely terminated externally and slightly

Gurvod, edging a darker area for the rest of the wmg ;
post-

median line crenulafe, fine, sharply obli(]ue on the costa lo

v^Mii fi then receding and deeply crenulate to the inner

martrin'; a dark indefinite line from the apex to the tornus,

beyoml which the termen is lilaceous. Secondaries dark

brownish, with a pale indefinite median line, and a short

whitisli dash at the tornus.

Exitanse 58-(i:3 mm.
llah. Ek(;ikei, British New (^ilnea ;

January and Feb-

ruary {Frail).

'J'ype in my collection.
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Ericeia pampoecila, sp. n.

(^ . Head and collar dull cinnamon-brown, thorax pale

creamy greyish, abdomen darker. Botli wings |)ale ochreous

grey, with various lines more or less crenulated. Primaries

witli base slightly mottled; an interrupted, darkish grey, sub-

basal line, in the midst of which is the very small orbicular

stigma ; reniform dull cinnamon, adjoining it is a fine

brownisii crenulated line; postmedian line fine, crenulated,

almost saggitate below the costa ; a double crenulated line

of darker dull cinnamon-brown, with a pale line between, the

outer one being edged externally with creamy and having
an irregular, ochreous, vertical, costal dash ; apex dull

cinnamon, somewhat wedge-.shaped ; termen darkly dotted.

Secondaries similar in general pattern, but the postmedian
area consists of a series of more or less crenulate and saggitate

lines of cinnamon-brown, edged internally with a daik grey
line.

Expanse 54 mm.
/:Jah. Ekeikei, British New Guinea ; March and April

{Pratt).

Type in my collection.

The species will come next to E. sohria, Wlk.

Ericeia rhanteria, sp. n.

^ ? . Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wings dull cinna-

mon-brown. Both wings with a rough appearance, caused

pjirtly by being irrorated finely with dark grey. Brimaries

with four white points in the reniform stigma, one in each

corner ; a broadish, indefinite, darkish median stripe, on the

external edge of which is a whitish-grey scalloped line from
vein 3 to the inner margin; a similarly coloured subapical

costal patch, below wliicli is a trace of a dentate subterminal

line; termen very finely scalloped with blackish, and with

interneuial black points. Secondaries with an oblique dark
grey median stiipe, the rest of the wing being marked as in

the primaries, cnly without any whitish grey at all.

Expanse 52 mm.
JJub. Ekeikei (1500 feet) ; January and February [Pratt),

Type in my collection.

Ericeia spodiaplaca, sp. n.

(J ? , Head, thorax, and both wings pale brownish, finely

irrorated with grey. Primaries with two white dots at the

end of the cell, touching the lower one is the daik grey

Atui. tL' Ma(j. X. Hist. Ser. S. Vid. xiii. 23
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median lino, wliicli is angled at the costa ; postmedian area

very broadly ashen-grey, the upper part of it being less solid

than the part on the fold ; a series of preterminal blackish

points, from each of which a minute fine white dash emanates

towards the termen. Secondaries similar to the primaries,

but tlie postmedian ashy area is far from solid, being much
interrupted.

Expanse 48-56 mm.
Hah. Ekeikei (1500 feet) ; March and April [Pratt).

Type in my collection.

At first sight it might appear that this was only an aberra-

tion of the previous sjiecies, but I have both forms in both

sexes with a series of each, and tliere are no intermediates, so

I have described them as species.

Ericeia setosipedes, sp. n.

(J . Head, thorax, abdomen, and both wings pale ashy
grey. Primaries with l)iio:htish chestnut-coloured marks

;

a small subbasal spot divided by vein 1 a ; a large reniform

stigma, beyond which most of the postmedian area is suffused

with chestnut-colour, indefinite and indistinct lines being

apparent in it, wliilst its outer edge has a distinct, irrogubn-,

pale wavy line therein ; beyond this the ground-colour is

resumed up to the termen, which has preterminal, dark, inter-

neural points. Secondaries with a dirty ochreous median
stripe, finely edged with greyish and again externally with

whitish ; a small pale rusty spot well above the tornus,

beyond which is a pale, scalloped, fine indistinct line ;
anal

portion of the terminal area rather wliitish ; termen very

finely scalloped with dark grey, with the usual interncnral

dark points. In both wings the pale ashy-grey areas arc

finely and sparingly irrorated with greyish.

Expanse 60 mm.
JIah. Dinawa (4000 feet), ^May-July ; Brilisli New Guinea

(Pratt).
^

Type in my collection.

This species will come next to eriopJiora.

XL.— On a 7}fw Sjecics of ^lyopusi from Central Asia.
By MaKTIN A. C. lIlNTON.

I AM indebted to Mr. Oldfield 'J'homas for permission to
])ublish the following account of an interesting new species
(jf Mijopua from Central Asia.
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Ml/opus saianicus, sp. n.

Lemmm ohensis, Thoma?, Ann, & Mair. Xat. Hist. (8) ix., April 191 -^

p. 401 (not of Brants).

Tijpe.—All adult male (.skull with temporal ridi^es fused
into a salient iiiterorbital crest). B.M. 12. 4. 1. 126. From
the Syansk Mountains, 100 miles west of Lake Baikal.
Trapped on 12th June, liHO, by Mr. Douglas Carruthers, at
a height o\ 2200 feet, in wet moss,

E.cternal characters.—In all essential respects the external
form is that of the genus. Size about as in M. morulas, but
with relatively larger head. The general colour is con-
siderably lighter and brighter than in J/! schisticolor. The
rusty mantle is much more extensive than in the Skandi-
iiavian species, and agrees exactly with Hollister's de.scriptiou
of that of M. morulas. As in the two cited specie.s, the
ground-colour of the remainder of the body is dark grey or
slate, but it is lightened in the present species by silver hair-^,

which are abundant everywhere, and particularly so on the
ventral surface; a few silver hairs also appear through the
rnsty mantle at one point on the rump. Ihe hands are like
the sides in colour ; the tail is black and the feet are daik
brown (near " sepia ") above ; the under surfaces of feet and
tail are lighter, near " liufFy brown.''

Culleciors measurements of type.—Head and body ^^ mm.

;

tail (without terminal hairs) 14*; hind foot (without
claws) IG ; ear 13 5.

Skull and teeth.—Comiiared witli ^^. schisticolor, the upper
incisors are slightly stronger and a little more recurved ; in
section they make a ncaivr approach to those of Lemmus, in
that the outer part of the anterior face of each is wider, while
the narrower inner i)orti()n is rather sharply bent backwards,
80 that the wearing surface of each tooth tends to as.sunie
the peculiar tubular form which is so chaiacteii.stic of the
upper incisors of Lemmas. The check-teeth are noticeably
larger and broader than tho.se of M. schisticolor, but they
agree exactly in form. The skull differs from the iSkandi-
navian species m..st strikingly in its greatly enlarged and
globosely inflated auditory bullae. The rostrum is sliallower
and longer, with less steeply inclined na.sals, and the length
ot the diastema is a little greater. In correlation witii the
enlargement of the cheek-teeth and bullte, the ptcrvgoid fossie
are shortened. The posterior edge of the j.alate is gently
convex centrally, instead of being furnished with a small

Given as " 21 " un label ; but this is obviously wrono-

23*
^
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median spinous pioces?. Tl)e squamosals approach within

1"1 mm. of each otlier in the fore part oE the brain-case, and

tlie Li-sleplianic width is reduced to 3'9 mm.; in an equally

old skull of J/, schisiicolor these two dimensions are 2*3 and
4*7 mm. respectively; tliese differences indicate an increased

development of the anterior portions of the temporal muscles

which is doubtless correlated with the enlargement of the

molars.

Cranial di7netis>ons.—Condylo-basal leupth 25'8 mm, ca. ; zygomatic,

breadth 16'o; interorbital constrictioc 3'1
; mastoid breadth 12'6 ; length

and anterior width of nasals 7*o and 3; diastema 7"5; cheek-teeth

(alveolar) 7'8; palatal depth 9-4; cranial depth 8-3; mandible 16'7

;

mandibular cheek-teeth (alveolar) 7"3.

Remarks.—MiddendorfF (' Sibirische Reise/ ii. 2, p. 108)

long ago suspected that " Myodes schisticoJor " ranged right

across Northern Europe and Asia. He described a specimen

Irom Ajan on the west coast of the Sea of Okhotsk, "which
just as completely agrees with Lilljeborg\s descri|)tion and

figures as if it had sat as the model." This statement was
generally ignored until 1012, when HoUister * described his

M. niorulus, based upon a specimen which he collected in a

nut-pine forest, at an altitude of 6875 feet, near Ta])ucha, a

)ilace in the Altai IMountains 125 miles S.K. of Biisk. This

differs from M. schisiicolor in its darker more blafkish coloi'a-

tion ; duller and much more extensive rusty mantle ; laterally

com})ressed, rounder looped, and ratlier smaller cheek-teeth
;

and smaller and much flatter auditory bullfe. In every respect,

therefore, save in thecharacter ofthe mantle, M.moi-ulus\s\evy

different from the form before me. The hitter comes from a

point some COO miles to the east of the ly})e locality of

AJ. moruhis, and may be regarded as the most highly

s|)ecialized member of the genus yet discovered; this is

proved by the cranial and dental characters, which in seveial

important respects show an advance upon those of AI. schifiti-

colur in tiie direction of Lemmus, and by the lightening of

the colour, which causes the s])ecies to ])r('sent such a strong

suiterficial resemblance to L. uhensis that when Mr. Thomas
cursorily exatnined the ty[)e in the lirsl place he failed to

discover its true afrmities.

* Pmith'ioniai) Misc. Coll. Ix., Nov. L'O, llil2, no. 11, p. 1 ; and Proc.

I'.S. Nat. Mus. xlv. \k 014 (L^Lst June, l<Jl3j.
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XLI.— On vuriuiis S 'til/i-Americ in Mammals.
By Oldfillu Thoma:?".

( Publisht-'d by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Callicebus lucifer, sp. n.

Like G. lugens, Humb. (syii. amictus, Geoff.), but the tail

cliestuut-rut'ouj iii6tead ot black. Belly black, not red as iu

C". torqualus.

Hab. Eastern IV'ruviaii Amazons. Typo from Yaliuus,

N. ot Loreto, about 2° 4L0' S., 70° 3U' W. Alt. oUU'.

'Type. Adult male. B.M. uo. 1-i. 3. 1. 2. Original

number -il. (JoU'iCted Uth August, Jyi3, by Mr. J. J.

Mouiisey. Two specimens.

By some accident tlie synonymies of the yellow-haiiJed

titis have got contused in Trot". Elliot's recent great work
on the Primates. He calls the red- bellied species C. tor-

qualus, putting G. lugens and Saguinus vidua among its

ijynonyms, wtnle the black-bellied one he terms andclaa.

But a study of the original descriptions of these four animals

shows that while torquatus is red-bellied, lugens, amiclus, and
vidua are all black-bellied and are clearly synonymous with

each other, lugens being the earliest name. Its type-locality

is the Upper Orinoco, not Olivenqa, Holimoens, iis stateti,

the latter locality being taken from iSpix, whose specimen
was probably G. lucifer.

Specimens o£ tliis group are very rare in collections, and
the British Museum only cuiitains six, tuo of each specico,

as follows :

—

G. torqualus.—Adult; llio Negro; bought in 1842;
collector unknown. Head and fore limbs: Ega,
Amazon ; H. \V. Bates.

C. lugens.—Young specimen from Maipures, Orinoco,
practically a topotype of the species; coll. G. K.
(Jherrie. Adult specimen; "Guiana" (no doubt
incorrect) ; »Sir K. tSchomburgk.

C. luciftr.—Type and
|
uratype from Yaliuas, as abuve.

Gainmica goeldii, Tlios.

A young specimen of this reniaikable monkey lias been
received at the Para Z)ological Gardens from the Uio Xapury,
an affluent ot* the Kio Acre, Upper Kio Purus, and on us
death has been sent to me for examination.
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This is tlie first example of CaUimico of wliicli the locality

is known, the two previous examples liaviii*:^ both been

received at the Para Zoological Gardens without any indica-

tion of their original iiome.

The milk-premolars are still in place, but the characteristic

third molar (absent in all marmosets) is visible below the

level of the bone.

Oa Marmosets allied to Leontocebus devillei.

AYe have received from the Para Museum a marmoset
from the Upper Rio Purus allied to L. devillei, and, on ex-

amining our seiies of this group, I find three species repre-

sented—apart altogether from the bufty-headed fuscicollis,

the chestnut and butfy mantled illu/eri, apicutatus, &c., and
the very different nigricollisj which is without the dorsal

marb lings.

Of those which have dark hetid and n)antle and strong

dorsal marbling the s[jecies may be divided as follows:—

A. Dark on underside extending only to chest, the whole of belly more
or less ferrii^'-inous. Dorsal marbling grey, scarcely suffused -with

bully. An olive or brownish patch over the kuee, in the rul'ous area,

liufoiis on tail only quite at its base

a. Mantle and upper arms obscure rufous or brown.

L. devillei, I. Geoff Syn. M. leiiciM/enijs, Gray *.

An adult specimen from liio I'ereue, Peru, and the young
type of leiicugenijs.

h. Mantle and upper arms glossy black, like the feet and tail. A large

blackish-browu patch at the point of the knee within the rufous

area.

L, pacator, sp. n.

Jlah. Rio I'achitea, Peru. Alt. loO m.
Type. Adult female. Ji.M. no. 4. 7. 7. o. Original num-

ber "l!14. Collected loth Nov., 1903, by Otto Garlepp.

B. Under surfaca dark brown to the navel, only the lower belly being
rufous. Dorsal marbling sulhi.sed with buil'y, the light rings on the
luiirs clear bulf. No dark patch on tip of knee, the whole leg rich

rufou.s. Dai-al thi-ee inches of tail more or less mixed with ferru-

ginous.

* Most curiously, the prominent and extended white whiskers, such aa

are j)resent in tlie ty])e of Ifucof/ejiys, prove to diminish with age, a point
which I have not seen noticed before. Thus we have young specimens
(4-5 inches in length) of //.//////<-// aiul ajiiculafiia, each obtained with
adults, and each with large and j)roiiiinent whit(; wiiiskers, which have
])rac(ically disa]>peared when the animal is full-grown. Allowing for

this iilteralion, the tyj)e of leucoyeni/s would apjiear to be fjuite like

ihviUci.
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c. 31autle and arms glossy bhickisli brown.

L. purillus, sp. n.

Dimeusiona of the type (iu tlie flesh) :—Head aud body
180 mm. ; tail :?95 ; hind foot 00.

Hub. Rio Xapiiry, Upper Rio Acre, Upper Puriis.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 14. '2. 21. 1. Original num-
ber 2. 4. Presented by the authorities of the Goeldi Museum,
Para.

FeJis pardalis puscea, subsp. n.

A small pale ocelot, from the soutlieni coast-iegiou of

Kciiudor.

Size decidedly less than in most ocelots. Fur short and
fine, hairs of back about 13 mm. in length j hairs from

withers to occiput reversed forwards as usual. General
ground-colour |>ale, that of the dorsal area and the centres of

the lateral rings buffj (near "warm buff"), finely ticked

with black, that of the sides white, nearly pure white, or at

least greyisli white, while it is more or less buffy in oceloLs

generally
;
ground-colour of under surface white throughout.

Markings everywhere black, sharply defined, the spots and
rings small, the characteristic elongate markings of the sides

quite broken up into subcircular rings in one specimen and
nearly so in the other. Cheeks white, with black markings,
tlie buffy reduced to a narrow band below the lower white
eye-stripe. Limbs clear greyish white, hands and feet finely

spotted to the digits. Tail white and black, a little buffy

only present proximally above.

Skull small, smooth, rounded, little ridged ; without
sagittal crest except i)Osteriorly ; tlie teni[)oral crests about
half an inch apart. Intertemjjoral constriction not strongly

pinched in. 13ullae large, rounded, more inflated than in tlie

other ocelots available, but this character is so variable in tlie

larger cats, notably in tho pumas, that little importance can
be attached to it.

Dimensions of two male specimens (the first the type) :

—

Head and body 725, 715 mm.; tail 30U, 330; hnid foot

150, 145 ; ear 50, GO.

iSkull : greatest length 132, 124 ; condylo-basal length

121, IIU ; zygomatic breadth 81, bO; interorbital breadtii

2G, 24; intertemporal breadth 32"3, 34 ; breadth of brain-

case 4b, 50 ; mastoid breadth 53, 52*5
;

palatal length 51, 49

;

length of/ 10, 9-7, / IG, 15 6.

Hub. Guaya.'^, coast-region of Ecuador. Type from
Chongon, 15 miles \V. of Uuayafiuil. Alt. GO m.
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Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 99. 8. 1. 29. Original num-
ber 65. Collected 21st November, 189b, by Perry O. Simons.

Two specimens.

Among tlie bewildering variations of the ocelot group this

forn), from the dry regions to the west of Gua3'aquil, stands

out by its small size, unridged skull, and pale colour. Its

white sides, from cheeks to liips, and white limbs are espe-

cially noticeable as compared with ordinary ocelots, in which
(apart from the grey northern form) there is always a strong

suffusion of buffy in the ground-colour of these parts.

A topotype of Mearns's /vZ/s a'5'zt((ic>?-ta//s *, from Paramba,
northern coast-region of Ecuador, is quite like ordinaiy

Brazilian ocelots in all the characters that distinguisli

F. p. puscea from them.

FeJis emilice, sp. n.

F. gnttiiJa group. Coloration pale, as in tropical open-

country cats, such as those of Africa or India—quite unlike

other South-American cats.

Size and essential characters as in F. guttula, the nape-

hairs similarly all directed backwards and the skull of the

same elongate shape f. Fur unusually short, close, and
harsh, the hairs on the withers only about 10 mm. in length,

and those of the hinder back 15-16 mm. ; the hair in

F. guttula is half as long again, and, as in all other South-
American spotted cats, of quite a different texture. General
colour pale, suggesting one of the })ale African cats of the

i'^ ocr^a^a group or the Indian F. 07'nata\. Ground-colour
on nape and fore back near " cinnamon-bufF" of Ridgway,
elsewliere "pale buff.'*' Markings csst-ntially as in Y^'.^M^^/Zaj

but narrower and more sharply delined; the four main lines

down the nape narrow (4 mm.), vivid black, sharply con-
trasted with the ground-colour between them ; a still nar-

rower (1-2 mm.) median line also present. Median dorsal

area with the usual linear spots, all very sharply defined.

Shoulders and flanks with suljciicular ring-.sha})ed spots,

whose centres are cinnamon-buff, like the ground-colour of

the back. Ground-colour of under surface creamy white,

more bufTy on the throat, the hairs practically white to their

bases, in marked distinction to those of F. yuttula, which are

* Proc. I'.S. Niit. Mils. .\.\v. p. L>l() (VM-I).

t t:f. Ann. ^: Miifr. Nat. J list. (7) xii. p. L'.'lt (1903)

\ liWwt, Mon. Folida', j)l. xx.vii. (lHs;')j.
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only wliitish at their tips. Black belly-spots small, sharply

detiued, absent from chest and inguinal region. Limbs
dark buflfy whitish, the spots small and sharply detiued

;

hands and feet with a number of minute blackish spots oh

them ; smoky brown part of sole restricted to the median

area. Tail slender, whitish, its markings less in extent

and more sharply defined than in the allied species.

Skull on the whole very like that ot F. guttula, similarly

long and narrow. Forehead rather less convex mesially
;

posterior nares narrower ; bullae decidedly larger. Anterior

])ren)olar markedly smaller, its horizontal diameter about
1*5 mm.; p^ with a distinct convexity at the middle of its

inner border.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 41*4 mm.; tail 303; iiind foot 106;
ear 52.

Skull : greatest length 94 ; condylo-basal length 87*5

;

zygomatic breadth 61 ; intertem[)oral constriction 28*5
;

breadth ot brain-case 41; jjalatai length 35; breadth ot

posterior palatal tube 10; length o( p'^ 11"1.

Bah. Jpu, Cea.sl, N.E. Brazil. Alt. 300 m.
Ti/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 13. 12. IS. 3. Original

number 11. Collected 24th May, 1910, by FiiiuKin Dr. E.
Snethlage. Presented by the authorities ot the Goeldi
Museum, Para. Two specimens.

Til is striking cat, which at first sight looks as if it should
have come from Africa or India instead of South America, is

clearly a representative in the dry country of Ceard, of the
South Brazilian F. guttula, a species which has the usual
colour-characteristics of South-American animals.

F. emiliw is readily separable from F. (jutlula by its pale
coljur, whitish underside,, the sharp definition of all its

markings, and by the cranial characters above mentioned,
althouglj these are but slight and may prove to be variable.

From all other species than F. guttula it is distinguished
by the group-characters described ui my paper on the subject
already relerred to.

This adds smother to the many sti iking and interesting

species that Fiiiulein Snethlage has been instrumental in

discovering, and I have much pleasure in connecting her
name with it.
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Felis yftgiiarondi ntelantho, sub.sp. ii.

Like true yagnarondi, but larger.

kSize, as judged by skull, markedly larger tliau in Central-

American or Argentine jaguarondis. Colour of the normal

finely grizzled blackish brown, inclining to sepia on the

head and to black on the posterior back. Under surface

grizzled brown, the belly with a number of obsolescent

blackish spots. Tail and feet like body, the soles black.

Skull larger than in any of the other jaguarondis examined,

strongly built, heavily ridged. Bulla? low, little inflated.

Upper carnassial with a large protocone in the female, a

comj)aratively small one in the male.

Dimensions of male and female (the first the type), from

skins :

—

Head and body 830, 780 mm. ; tail 540, 535 ; hind foot

150, 145.

Skull: greatest length 116, 105; condylo-basal length

111, 101; zygomatic breadth 75, Q)^
',
nasals (median) 24'3,

20 ; intertemporal constriction 29, 30 ; breadth of brain-

case 4:7, 45*5
;

palatal length 45, 40"5; breadth of posterior

palatine tube 14-2, 13; length of/ 8-4, 8-2,/ 12*8, 13-1.

IJaJ). Tozuzo, Peru. Alt. 800 m.
Type. Adult nuilc. B.M. no. 8. G. 17. 10. Collected

August, 1905, by L. Egg. Two specimens, both fully

adult, with basilar suture closed.

The different forms of the jaguarondi seem to be distin-

guishable by little but size, as their colour varies exceedingl}^,

specimens from the same locality, unquestionably conspecitic,

often differing widely in their tone of grey, blackish, or

rufous. The variation in the development of the protocone

of the carnassial is also very striking, and is well shown in

the two specimens of the present form, the male having it

reduced (as is common in jaguarondis) and the female having

quite a large one.

The largest jaguaioiidi is this one from the Peruvian Andes,

the central one fiom Venezuela to Argentina is intermediate

in size, while the Guianan and Kasti-rn Brazilian form, for

wliici) the name of unlcolor is available, is the smallest ol all.

The Generic and Sid^ijeiieric Xaines af S.-Amcnca/i Canid;e.

The proper a]ipliealion of the various generic; and subgeneric

names which have bcLii given to S.-American (Jauidte has
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always been involved in extreme confusion, partly, no doubt,

because of the doubtful standing of the groups tiiemselves,

but more because of the constantly incorrect determination of

the species on whicii the names are founded.

The chief of these causes of error lies at the door of
" Cariis azanv, Wied/^ a name which, though made in

honour of Azara, with mention of the latter's Agouaradiay,

was clearly based on a member of the Crabeater group. It

has, however, been commonly used for the Agouarachay of

Paraguay, and from this error much of the confusion has

arisen.

Dr. J. A. Allen, in his ' Mammalia of Soutiiern Pata-

gonia^*, has made a valiant effort to clear up the confusion,

but, owing to his not appreciating the various misdetermina-

tioiis of species that liave taken place, his results do not seem
to be completely acceptable. I propose, however, to accept

as far as possible his selection of the genotypes wherever
these are doubtful.

The names JSpeot/ios (syn. Icticyon) for venaticus and
Clinjsocyon for juhatus are clearly settled, and do not need
further reference.

Dusicyon, Ham. Smith (1839), contained four species, of

which, following Allen, we may accept Cams antarcticus as

the genotype. On this basis it forms a group distinct from
anything on the S.-American continent, and peculiar to the

Falkhmd Islands. Two species, botii now extinct, from the

AVest and East Falklands respectively, are contained iu it,

the second one being described below.

The next name is Cerdocyon, Ham. Smith. From the

four species included, Dr. Allen selects " Cants azarce, Wied,
and Vulpes magellanicus, Gray," as being its basis and being
congeneric. Put this is not the case, for Cants azarce, Wied,
is a Crabeater, while niayellanicus is one of the Agouarachay
group. I shall return to this name below.

The next is Lycalopex, Burm. (1^51), and for this

Dr. Allen selects vetulus as genotype, but, on the ground that

vetulus, Burmeister, is not the same as vetulus, Lund, he
renauK'S this group Eunothocyon, Matthew's Nothocyon having
been accidentally rendered unavailable for it, lor reasons
whicli he explains.

Put whether or not Purraeister and Lund's vetulus are

sptLiJically difFeient from each other (which, after seeing

« P. 151 et sojrj. (1005).
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Lund's types, I do not tliiiik to be the case), it is certain that

they are congeneric, and therefore tlie name of Lycalopex

should stand for the group, antedating Eunothocyon by many
years.

Next comes Pseudahpex, Burmeister (1856), contammg
Canis azarce, Wied, of Burmeister (really the Agouarachay),

C. gn'seus, and G. mof/ell(inicus, all congeneric, the name
being therefore valid for the group.

It is to be noted that this interpretation of Lycalopex and

Fseiulalopex is exactly as in Gray's ' Catalogue* of 1869.

Going back now to Ctrdocyon^ Ham. ISmith, we tind that

of the two co-genotypes selected by Dr. Allen, azarce, Wied,
and magellanicus, Gray, the latter lias been removed by

Burmeister into Paeudalopex^ leaving the tirst and most

natural one, azarce, Wied, as the genotype of Cerdocyon.

This name will therefore stand for the Crabeaters, instead of

Dr. Allen's Cnrcinocyon.

As a result, we L;et the following names for tiie different

groups of 8.-American (janidie :

—

Chrysocyon. . . . jubatus gronY>. Monntypic.

Dusicyon .... iintitrctwus group. Type, antarcticus.

Cerdocyon .... //<o*m group. Type,6/v/siV?e«s2s(syn.a;:rtr«, Wied).
Pseudalopex . . Afroiuirachay group. Type, itiayelltmicus.

Lycalopex .... vetulus group. Type, cetiilus.

Speothos liusb-dogs. Type, venuticus.

Dusicyon darwini, sp. n.

The extinct dog of East Falkland Island. Larger and

(it is said) darker coloured than D. antarcticus, that of the

Western Island.

Size, as judged by skull, decidedly larger than in antarc-

ticus. General colour of the now faded type rather darker

than in a skin of antarcticus, the hairs of the back, where

])erfcct, with broader black ends tiian in the allied specie.^.

According to the account quoted below from Darwin, the

colour is less red tiian in tiiat ani-nal, a difference now but

doubtfully perceptible on the available skins.

iSkull distinctly larger throughout than in antarcticus.

Inlerorbital region flatter, the Irontals less prominently in-

flated on eacli side of the middle line. Muzzle maikcdly

broader.

liind foot of type (c.) 175 mm.
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Moasuiements of five skulls of the two Sj)ecies (two oF

these kindly placed at ray disposal by the authorities of the

Ko)al College of iSurgeons) :

—

I}usici/on antarcticus, D. daricini.

K.C.S. B.M. B.M. B.M. R.C.S.
C35. 69.2.24.3. 37.3.15.48. 37.3.15.47. 636.

(Type.)

Greatest length 16G 164 158 181 175
Condvlo-basal lenprtli 164 162 155-5 (c.) 177 171
Zygomatic breadtli 94 91 87 98
LenfTthof nasiil!s(middleliiie). 53 67 51 .. 55
Int.rorbital breadth 30 285 27 36 33-5

Breadth of brain-case 52 2 61-5 51 54 53
Bivadth of muzzle 28 29 28 35 31
Palatal length 86 85-6 83 95 91
]..n{.th of ;r' 11-2 11 103 11-7 11
Length of ;>^ 17-2 18 17-5 18-5 20
Length of wi'aud7«=combmed. 17-3 17-5 18 19-8 20
C! reatest diameter of extracted

canine 9-7 95 8-5 107 99

JJah. East Falkland Island.

Ttipe. Adult male. B.M. no. 37. 3. 15. 47. Collected

during the voyages of the 'Adventure' and 'Beagle,' and
presented by Sir W. Burnett and Admiral Fitzroy.

It is a matter of extreme interest to find that there are two
distinct insular forms of the !iow extinct '' Antarctic Wolf,"
iniiabiting respectively the East and West Falkland Islands.

First, may be quoted Darwin's account, published in the
ZoMJogyofthe "Voyage of the 'Beagle'" ("Mammalia,"
jj. 10), which already indicated this distinction as lono- aoo
as 1838 :

—
" I was assured by Mr. Low, an intelligent sealer,

who has long frequented these islands, that the wolves of
West Falkland are invariably smaller and of a redder colour
than those from the Eastern island ; and tliis account was
corroborated by the officers of the ' Adventure,' employed in

surveying the archipelago."

[Tliis asserted difference is explained in Mr. Rupert
Vallentin's interesting account of the Falkland fauna f as
being due to age

; but, as no question of age comes in in the
distinction of the skulls

—

all being fully adult,—we may con-
clude that the opinion given by Mr. Vallentin's informant
was mistaken.]

* Sex-marks placed in brackets indicate that tlie.'^e arc presumed from
the size of the canines. A male canine is appro.xim.ntely a millimetre
more in diameter than a female one, the measurements Ijeing taken at
the thickest part of the tooth, when extracted from the skull.

t Mem. Manchester 8oc. xlviii. men). 2.'i, p. 45 (1904).
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Now, as tlie name antarcticus has to be fixed on one or

otiier of the two forms in question, I propose to assign it

definitely to the smaller one, irrespective of locality. My
reason for doing this is that the original description * " was
taken from one brought to England when we possessed those

Antarctic spots/' and as the chief Englishman who iiad been

about that period to the Falklands and mentioned the

•animals, Commodore Byron, staved for the greater part of iiis

time at Port Egmontf, West Falklands, and named a place

on its southern shore " Fox Bay," tlie specimen brought to

England was very probably from that island, in which I

believe the smaller species to occur. No certainty is possible,

but this seems the best choice to make in tlie circumstances.

That the larger animal was a native of the Eastern and
the smaller of the Western Island is indicated, firstly, by
Darwin's account, and, secondly, by the localities of tlie two
British Museum specimens having been happily recorded by
Dr. Gray in the original Museum register on their arrival.

Airainst this, however, is to be set the fact that no. 636 of

the College of Surgeons, which is the larger form, is said to

have been picked up on West Falkland, as recorded by
Flower in the Catalogue. But I am inclined to disbelieve

this, in the face of the other evidence, especially as the words

"East'' and "West" are sufficiently alike to have been

misread at some stage of the proceedings. Mr. l^urne has

been good enough to look up Flower's letters of the date, but

can only find his original entry " West" in the Catalogue.

Then with regard to sex. It might be suggested that the

large specimens were males and the small females—as is,

indeed, the case with the two skins available. But, ajiart

from the fact that the difference is vastly greater than the

sexual difTerence between other S.-American Canida?, we are

fortunately able to determine, with fair certainty, the sexes of

the skulls from the sizes of the canines. According to my
gexing on these lines, as indicated in the table of measure-

ments above, two of the smaller skulls are those of males,

exceeding the known female by about the same degree as is

usual in the group, while of the larger form K.(y,.S. no. ()3()

appears to be a ft;nnde. If this b(i correct, we thus have both

sexes of both s|)ecies represented in the series available.

I have thought it siiitalde to attach to this species the name

* Pennant, Qiiadr. (1 ) i. p. 240 (1781). On this description tlio nnnio

antarcticus wHH frivftTi in ]7'.»9 by J{<!clistein (Uebers. viorf. Tliiere, i.

p. 271), antedating Shaw, to whom the name is generally accredited, by

one year.

t "Jlawkeswortb's ' Voyages,' i. p. 48 (1773).
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of the greatest of all naturalists, whose connection with its

distinction has been related above.

Cerdocyon mimax, sp. n.

Externally quite like examples from the same locality of

C. thous brasiliensis, but the skull and teeth very markedly

larfjer.

Colour quite as in brnsilienst's. Back of ears blackish,

a bufTy-brown area round their bases. Feet black, with a

slight greyisli mixture on the metapodials.

Skull (of a female, as compared with two males) markedly

larger in all dimensions. Forehead more convex, the height

of the skull distinctly greater. j\Iedian area between masse-

teric fossie of the usual narrow urn-shape.

Teeth larger throughout. Premolars longer and narrower,

the third longer than the second. Carnassial and molars all

larger than in brasiliensis (see measurements).

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :

—

Head and body 755 mm. ; tail 305 ; hind foot 132 ;

ear 75.

Skull : condylo-basal length 147"5 ; zygomatic breadth 80
;

nasals on middle line 49; interorbital breadth 29; inter-

temporal breadth 33
;
postorbital process to deltoid ridge 69

;

breadth of brain-case 49*5
;
palatal length 75.

Teeth (those of a male brasiliensis in brackets) : diameter

of canine on cingulimi 6*5 (6"3) ; horizontal length of />' 4'6,

/>2 7-9 (7-3), p3 9-5 (7-2), ;," on outer edge 15-2 (12-3); com-
bined length of 7n' and w^ 21 (18'2) ; greatest diameter o£

m' 14-6 (13-6).

Ilab. Chapada, Matto Grosso. Alt. 800 m.
Type. Arlult female. B.M. no. 3. 7. 7. 39. Collected

15th October, 1902, by Alphonse liobcrt. Presented by
Mrs. Percy Sladen.

Tlie uniformity in both external and cranial characters of

all the available specimens of Cerdocyon from Bahia soutli-

\\ards to Rio Grande do Su'l and inland to Matto Grosso is

extreme, these representing the names brasiliensis (1821),
azarce (1&2G), yuara.ca (1839), melampus (1843), melano-
stomus (1843), and riocjrandensis (1910). The skulls,

whether of male or female, are always within a few milli-

metres of 138 mm. in condylo-basal length, and the upper
carnassial is always about 12'5 mm. on its outer edge.

Furthermore, there is little, if anything, to distinguish

this widely-spread Brazilian animal from the true Guianan
thous (17(J<)), but the available specimens of the latter are so

^^
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few that I hesitate for tlie ])resent to use tliis name for the

Brazilian animal, as better series may brini^ out some constant

distinguishing character. C. thons ranges westwards into

Venezuela, and it is possible that the Santa Marta C. aquilus

should be united with it.

At Chapada, Matto Gro?!SO, Mr. Robert obtained three

dogs of this group, two of them quite like brasiliens/s, but
the third standing out by its long skull and larger teeth from
all the rest ; and I see no alternative but to consider this as

a special form, like as it is externally to the others. Curiously

enough, the same thing happened with Lyadopex, for he

obtained at Chapada the type of L. sladeni as well as examples
of L. vefulus. Probably the locality being at the edge of the

Brazilian plateau, animals from both highlands and lowlands

may be collected there.

The skull of C. mimax in some respects approaches that

of the Amazonian C. microtis'^, but the external differences

between the two are (juite marked.

Cerdocyon thous lunaris, subsp. n.

Allied to C. t. savannarum, but with even smaller skull

and teeth.

External appearance very much as in savannarum, the

general colour a little darker and less suffused with buffv.

Under surface whitish, suffused with buff on the belly ; chin

bhick. Hands and feet grizzled grey above, black on palms

and soles.

8kull markedly smaller than that o^ savannarum, itself the

smallest Cerdocyon hitherto described. Brain-case propor-

tionally large, its breadth practically equal to that of savan-

narum. Muzzle narrow and delicate. Teeth conspicuously

.snialler througiiout (see measurements), the difference in the

size of ni^ particularly noticeable. Canines short and slender.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Hind foot 113 mm.
Skull; condylo-basal length 11G*.5; zygomatic breadth G5"5;

nasals on middle line 38; breadth of muz/.le outside p^ 17'.5
;

interorbital breadth 23 ; across postorbital processes 35 ;

intertemporal constriction 30 ; l)rain-case, breadth 43
;

j)ost-

orl)ital j)rocess to back of deltoid ridge 52 ; palatal length 59.

Teeth : length ot'^r G'4, ji"^ G"4, p* on outeiedge 11 ; in^ on

outer edge 8'8, greatest diameter 1 r4 ; length of lower

carnassial 13.

* I am suHicieiitly a *' ono-l<'ttorist " to see no reason to alter the name
microtis because it is antedated bv inicrotm.
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I/ab. Moon Mountains, 8. of British Giiiana.
Ti/pe. Adult female. B.M. no. 11.6.7.24. Original

nuinher Ua. Presented hj F. V. McConnell, Esq.
This little dog is no doubt most nearlj- allied to its geoo-ra-

pliical neighbour C. t. savannarum, from the Kanulcu lAIoiiii-
taiiis, just further north, but is readily distinguishable by its
still smaller size. The typical specimens of the two forms
are both females, so that the question of sex does not arise.
The skull of savannarum is 125 mm. in coudylo-basul lenoth.

Pseudalopex culpseus, Molina, arid its Subspecies.

The large " Culpeo " ranges from Ecuador to the Siraits
of ^ragellau with but little change of character. At most
certain forms of it may be distinguished as subspecies.

'

In the south the skulls tend to get longer, especially in
the muzzle, a tendency which is carried, on the avcrao-o
Hightly further in Patagonian and Magellan specimens than
It. those from Central Chili, the type-locality of culpcvvs.
On this account we may, perhaps, provisionally recogniza
an extreme southern subspecies, Ps. c. magellanicus, which
gradually passes into Ps. c. ei/Ipa;us.

In Tierra del Fuego the skull-lengthening is carried to an
extreme in the very distinct Fs. lycoides, Phil.
On the other hand, in tiie north the skull is shorter, and

there is little of the peculiar lengthening of the muzzle found
in the extreme south. Specimens from Ecuador, Peru, and
iiohvia all agree in the size and shape of their skulls.

1 hose from Ecuador would be representative of Ps. c. reissii
Jiilzh.*, while those from the highlands of Peru and Bolivia
ditter enough in colour to seem worthy of subsnecific
distinction :

—

^

Pseudalope.v cuJpaus andina^ subsp. n.

Similar to Ps. c. reissii \n skull-characters, but the colour
more sufTused with bully above, especially anteriorly, and
whiter below. j i

While in reissii the reddish colour of the crown chaiHr,..,
abruptly at the occiput to the heavily black-washed giey'of
the back, the nape being therefore like the latter, in the new
torm the nape, from the withers forward, is strongly sutfused
with buffy, and the black tips to the longer hairs are so

* C<mir.(Anf,usfirrpg)rei>^sii, lUh.h. Zool. Anz., April 190G, p. lUSi^ohos rtceti, I roues. C. II. vuJ. cxliii. p. 1 184 ( Deco.nber 1!>0(;).^

rseudalopex. J he subgenus Microcyon was based upon it {t. c. p. 11801
Ann. ii- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol xiii. 24
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reduced tlmt tl.e pnssage to the rufous is further back and

more imperceptible. In r.i^m the terminal part of ^.e.

nnderfnr is brown, while iu andinus it is " pmbsh buff.

Uuder surface mostly whitish, with but little suffusion of

rufous: hairs of throat almost pure white. Cum with an

inconspicuous brownish patch, as is the case m all tbe laroe

Pseud, lopex, while in the smaller ones it is frequent y con-

trusted black. Ears, crown, and outer sides of liml)s rich

ferruoinous, as usual. Tail with long thick hairs forming a

fine brush, ''pinkish buff,'' the patch over gland and tip-

black.

Dimensions of tbe type :

—

Hind foot 148 mmHmd toot ii» mm.
,i 1 rr

Skull: greatest length 165; condylo-basal length 1.)^ ,

zygomatic breadth 88; nasals, lengrli on muldle line o4;

interorbital breadth 31 ; breadth ot bram-case 50; palatal

length 84; length of;/ on outer edge 10, combined length ot

m^ and w^ 16*8.
rn c ^,>,

Hah. High plateau of Bobv.a and Peru Type f.om

Esperanza, near Mt. Sajama, Province of Oruro, Bohv.a.

Alt. 4000 m. Another example from Incapirca, J unin, 1 eru.

Alt 17 000' (./. Kalinowski). ,

i'V I: Adllt male. P.M. no. 98 3. IG 1 Original

nuniber 1816. (Collected 9th July, 1897, by Gustav Garlepp.

Three si)ecimens.
i ir i i.^ +k„

This plateau fox is clearly most nearly a bed to the

northern Ps. C. reism, with which it shares the normal-

shaped skull, not disproportionally elongated iti the muzzh-

but differs by its more buff-y nape and fore-back, the heavy

black grizzling not commencing nearly so tar torward. ll.c.

four specimens available are all identical m tins respect.

Objection may be taken to my considering as the same

species animals from such enormous north and south
'^^f'^^^'^^

as from N. Ecuador to the Straits of Magelan (nCarly

4U00 miles). It must, however, be remembered that owing

to the unbroken mountain chain running down b. America

practically sin.ilar climatic conditions are to be found without

!i hroak throughout the whole distance, only varying with

altitude, so that there is nothing unnatural in the animals o

the highlands of the tropics, the middle alt.tudesot Ch.b, and

the loTvlands of Patagonia being all specihcally the same A

similar state of things does not occur in any other ol the.

LH-eat continents of the world.
^

In Uruguav, however, widely separated from the known

r.nire of the (Julpeo, there occurs another species which has

as irsual, been calhd ^Canis azar.'^ but proves to be a small

rel live of the Culpeo, and is equally different horn the
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Buenos Ajres fox (described below) and the members of the

genus Cerdocyon. This, as may be gathered from Mr. Apliii's

interesting account ot" tlie nianinials of Uruguay, occurs side

by side with the " Agouara/' whicli 1 identity with Bur-

meister's Canis entrerianus *

.

Pseudalopex culpceola, sp. n.

Essentially like Ps. culp<eus, but very much smaller.

Size appruxinuitely as in the Buenos Ayres fox {Canis
azarce, Jkirmeister, nee Wied). Colour about as in that

animal, the back mixed black and {)ale buffy, the nape like

the back, though less heavily blackened. Under surface

wiiitish, the throat nearly pure white, the iuterraniia scarcely

darkened, and the extreme tip of the ciiin black, the extent of

tiie black, however, in no way comparable to what occurs in

the black-chinned species. Head butty rufous. Ears, outer

sides of limbs, and the hams bright rufous, as in culpceus.

'i'ail with the usual black patch over the gland and broad
black tuft ; the rest of the tail-hairs creamy whitish, with
black tips.

Skull very like that of the Buenos Ayres fox f, con-

spicuously smaller than in Fs. culpceus. Forehead very
slightly swollen

;
postorbital processes strongly developed.

P* comparatively smaller.

Uind foot of type 137 mm. ; ear 90.

Skull: greatest length 143; condylo-basal length 140;
zygomatic breadth 77; nasals 51; interorbital breadth 2(\'l

;

breadth of brain-case 46 ; palatal length 75 ; 2/ on outer
edge 13'-4

; m^ and m^ conibined 17.

Hab. Soriano, Uruguay. Type from Santa Elena.
Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 94. 1. 24. 2. Collected

29th October, 1892, by O, V. Aplin, Esq.
Distinguishable trom all forms of theCulpeo by its smaller

size and from the Zorro of Buenos Ayres, the Canis azarm
auctorum, by its practically white chin, white underside', and
ferruginous limbs and hams.

* Reise La Plata, ii. p. 400 (18(>1). Biirmeister later (Republ. Argent.
iii. p. lo4, 1h79) stated tliat this species bad been fuiinded on a male
" Ca7}is cinicrivoriis " and a female " Cams azarce'; but Cerdocyons appa-
rently do not occur iu this region, and, taking the malea-s the type, there
seema uo doubt that eiitrerianus should be identilied with Mr. Aplin's
Agouara, an animal much more Ccrdocyon-Wka than the members of the
genus I'sendulojjcx, The female was no doubt tho Uuenos Ayres fox
described below.

t So strong id this resemblance that, in c;iae any mistake has been
made in the identihcation of the skull, I think it advisable to nominate
the .ikin as the type
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Passing \\o\x to the Zovro of Buenos Ayres, an animal

piobablv Uiesame as the Agouaraciiay of Azara, we find that,

owing "'to its having been generally, though erroneously,

known as Canis azarce, no tenable name exists for it. All

the numerous names put into its synonymy by Burmeister

Mivart, and Trouessart are accounted for elsewhere, and I

therefore now give it a new name.
^

As it has, however, been so long connected with Azaras

name, and tlie word azarce (l)eing synonymous with hrasili.

enns) now disappears altogether, so that no confusion caii

arise, 1 propose to apply a term which equally recalls the

fiimous Spanish naturalist who first discovered it.

Pseudalopex azarica, sp. n.

Cams azarce, auctorum, nee Wied.

Size much smaller than in the (hilpeo. General colour

above coarsely grizzled grey. Below mixed brown and grey,

the soiled brownish of the postaxillary region diffcrmg very

noticeably from the white of the corresponding parts ot

Ps culpcens and its allies. Chin and interramia black
;
upper

part of throat white, lower grey-brown. Inguinal region

white. Head buffy, the hairs tipped with whitish. Baclcot

ears buffy brown, an area behind them richer bufty. i^oio

limbs to elbows and hind to above heels bright tawny or

ochraceous, a prominent bhick patch on tlie hinder side ot

the thigh, ilump and hams grizzled greyish like back, not

ferruginous.
, , n i i i

Skull with fairly flattened frontal region and well-devclopea

widely expanded postorbital processes.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesh) :—

Head and body b7U mm.; tail 33G; hmd foot 14b;

Sk'u'll : greatest length 1 17 ;
condylo-basal length U^^^5 ;

zygomatic breadth 7b-.3 ; nasals 55 ;
interurbital bicadthoU;

tip to tip ot postorbital processes 42 ; breadth of bram-case 47 ;

palatiil lenglli 73 ;
/>m' 13 ; m' and m' combined 1 r8.

JJul>. rrovincc of liuenos Ayres, probably extending nortli-

wards to Paraguay, 'i'ype from Mar del Plata, S.L. Buenos

^^'r^ne. Adnh femah'. B.M. no. 12.2.17.3. Original

nuniUr .0. Collected 10th Angu.t, I'Jll, and presented by

\V. A. Smitiiers, Estp
. ,wr r

As shown by Burmeister, this species differs from its

nearest ally, the " Chilla " of Cl.ili, by its larger size and the

3ie broadly expanded frontal region of the sknll.

Besides a series from Mar del Plata, the Museum contains
more \>
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some young specimens from Ajo, an adult from Esperanza,

m^ar Parana, and a skull from Peru station, N.W. of iiahia

Blanca. Tlie species no doubt occurs commonly all over the

Pampas region as far north as Paraguay.

A more jackal-like form of this black-chinned group occurs

in Peru :

—

PseudaJopex inca, sp. n.

C'oavser-liaired than Ps. azarica, colour more drabby. P/u*

much Uvrger.

Size of skull somewhat larger than in Ps. azarica, though
the Hesh-dimensions are less. Fur coarser and liarsher.

General colour less strikingly contrasted black and whitish,

more drabby brown, the light part of the hairs and the liglit

shoulder-patches near " wood-brown.'" Under surface mixed
drabby brown and whitish, the chin black, the middle line of

throat, chest, and belly wliite, broken by a transverse bar of

drabby brown on the chest. Head grizzled brown and
whitish. Ears and postaural patch dull tawny brown.
Outer side of limbs dull tawny, a marked black patch on the

back of the thigh.

Skull rather laiger and heavier than that of Ps. azarica,

but the postorbital processes less expanded ; up[ter caruassial

large and heavy, more as in the Ps. culpcbus group.
Dimensions in the flesh :

—

Head and body 6-40 mm.; tail 320; hind foot 138;
ear 98.

Skull: greatest length 155; condylo-basal length \^S

;

zygunuilic breadth iii'ij ; nasals 5-4 ; int(;rorbital breadth 27
;

tip to tip of postorbital processes 34'7
; breadth of brain-

case -49
;

pahital length 7i) ; ;/ on outer edge 15'b; vi^ and
tn'^ combined IG'3.

Hub. Sumbay, Arequipa, Peru. Alt. -lOOO m.
Type. Adult female. 13.M. no. 0. 10. 1. 1. Original num-

ber 1048. Collected 7th June, IDUO, by Perry O. Simons.
Presented by Oldtield Thomas.

This striking jackal-like dog, by its heavy dentition and
especially its large carnassial, might have been thought to

belong to the culpitxis group, but the highly characteristic

external markings, the blaf.k chin, black thigh-patch, and
brownish (instead of reddishj rump and hams show conclu-
sively that it is more allied to Azara's fox, the Chilla, and
their allies. It is, however, readily distinguished from any
of them by its coarse hair, duller colour, and large teeth.

Mo member of the group has hitherto been recoided from
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Peru, Tschudi's "Cam's azarce" having been no douU
1^6eudalopex culpceus andina.

Futosjlavus mansuetus, subsp. n.

Colour paler and greyer than in other subspecies, the

general tone being near iiidgway's " drab," while the alliiid

forms are all some shade between "cinnamon-buff" and pale

" clay-colour." Under surface creamy butf. Ears large,

llieir backs blackish brown. Dark dorsal streak broad, not

sharply defined. Feet buffy, soles with the iiairy portion,

proportionally long, the distance from the naked part to the

back of the heel about 28 mm. Tail long, drabby above,

dull buff below, the end strongly daikened.

Teeth unusually small, as in F.f. modeshis.

DIuiensiuns of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 387 nun.; tail 4:12; hind foot 89;

ear 36.

Skull: greatest length 86; interorbital breadth 17-5;

palatal length 37; front of canine to back of m^ 23 ; com-

bined length of molariform teeth (;A m\ m^) 11-8; breadth

of //<^ 4-7.

JIab. S. Domingo, W. of Quito, Ecuador. Alt. 1760 feet.

T>/pe. Young adult nude. B.M. no. 13. 10. 2. U). Original

number 33. Collected 18th April, 1913, by Gilbert Ham-
mond. Presented by Oldtield Thomas.

This kiukajou is allied by its small teeth to the P. f. mo-

Je.stus of S.VV. Ecuador, but dilfers by its more drabby-grey

colour and more hairy feet, that animal being fully as

strongly coloured as the other subspecies, and haying the

naked part of the sole approaching within about IG mm. of

the heel.

Sciurus cuscinus oclirescens, subsp. n.

Like true cuscinus, but the yellowish of the under surface

strunger and more ochraceous in tone, varying from " ochra-

ceous buff" to " ochraceous oiange " of iiidgway, aa compared

with the " antimony yellow " of the typical form.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 180 mm.; tail 170; hind foot 45;

ear 25.

kSkull : greatest length 48 ; upper molar series T'S.

JJab. Bolivia, in upper jiarts of Beni and Mamoie Rivers.

Ty|.e from Astillero, 67° VV., 16° IS. Alt. 2700 m.

y'ljpe. Adult fenuile. 13.M. no. 1. 6. 7. 30. Original

number 12^2. Collected 23rd November, liiOO, by P. O.

Simons. Presented by Oldlield Thomas. About twenty

specimens examined.
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True .S". CHSciivis occurs in the U[)[)er parts of the Ucayali
and Madre de Dios Rivers, considerably further to the north-

west than this Bolivian representative of the species. The
general colour ot the under surface is on the average markedly
more ochraceous in the south-eastern form.

PKOCEEDIXGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

August 8th, 1913.—Dr. Aubrey Strahan, F.K.S., President,

ill the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

'Tlie Miocene Beds of the Yictoria Nyanza and the Geology of
the Country between the Lake and the Kisii Higblands.' By
Felix Oswald, D.Sc., B.A., F.G.S. ; with Appendices on the Verte-
brate Kemains, by Charles William Andrews, D.Sc, F.K.S. ; on
the xN"on-:Marine M'dlusca, by llichard Bullen Xewton, F.G.S. ; and
on the riant-llemains, by Miss X. Bancroft, B.Sc., F.L.S.

The Miocene beds of the eastern coast of the Yictoria Xyanza,
south-east of Karungu, form a narrow zone (covered with" black
earth) at the foot of cliffs of overlying nephcline-basalt, and are
only exposed in a few gullies. The whole series is conformable,
dipping b^ north by west.

1. (Beds 1-12.) An upper group (about 70 feet thick) of grey
and brown clays and shales, with occasional current-bedded sand-
stones containing terrestrial shells {Tropidoi>1wra, Cerastus), as
also calcified tree-stems in the uppermost bed.

2. (Beds 13-25.) A middle group (about 30 feet thick) of red
and grey clays, with white sandstones in the lower half, No bone-.
bed, but fragmentary Chelonian and Crocodilian remains occur
sparsely throughout the series. Persistent horizons are a travcr-
tinous marlstone (No. 14) containing AmpuUaria and Lanistea;
a thin sandstone (No. 10) yielding Hyracoid jawbones ; and a gravel
(No. 24) yielding teeth of Dinolheriim, Protopterus, crocodile, etc.

3. (Beds 20-37.) A lower group (about 35 feet thick) of current-
bedded sandstones and gravels passing down into clays and marl-
stones. A conglomerate of calcareous nodules overlies gravelly
sandstones (No. 31) containing isolated bones of Dinoiherium,
Anthracotheroids, rhinoceros, giant tortoises, etc., indicating a
Lower Miocene (Burdigalian) age, with Amjxdlaria, Cleopatra,
and terrestrial shells {Cerastus).

These tluviatile sediments were deposited in a lagoon, and were
derived from gneisses, andesites, and quartzites that still occur
in xitu to the eastward. Calcareous springs acted intermittently,
and the sediments became finer and less fossiliferous as the river-
system reached its base-level.
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»

The series overlies gneisses and ampbibolites (with a north-

north-westei'ly and south-sonth-easterl)' strike). In searching for

the extension of these beds the Author found them to be completely

denuded on the south, while on the north they disappear beneath
the basalt-plateau. Marching up the Kuja Valley, he found the

upper beds lying on old andesite 15 miles inland, on the line of

strike. Evidence is adduced of the lake having stood about
330 feet above its present level, and of a rejuvenation of the rivers

since the formation of a gneissic peneplain, above which the Kisii

Highlands rise in steep escarpments of ripple-marked, vinfossiliferous,

quartzitic sandstones (probably Devonian), separated from the

underlying gneisses and schists by an extensive dolerite-sill. From
Kisii the peneplain was traversed to the region of nepheline-lavas

near Homa Bay. Lake Simbi, an explosion-crater, was investi-

gated; and a Pliocene series was found north of Homa Mountain.
The vertebrate remains described by Dr. C. W. Andrews include

Proboscidea, Hyracoidea, Artiodactyla, llodentia, and lleptilia, and
fully support the suggested occurrence of Lower Miocene deposits

on the shores of the Victoria Nyanza. A deposit of probably

Pliocene age yielded a new (?) species of Elcphas, alec bones of

antelopes and baboons.

The non-marine moUusca associated with the Miocene verte-

brates are freshwater and terrestrial shells w^hich all belong

to existing species. Only Am/mllaria, however, still occurs in

the Victoria Nyanza, while Lanistes carinatus is not found nearer

than the Tana lliver, and the nearest recorded locality for

Cleojmtra hulimouJes is in the Lake lludolf region and Mombasa.
Among the terrestrial shells, Burtoa is the sole genus occurring

near the Victoria Nyan/.a ; the other forms (Cerastiis, Tropidophora,

Achatiua) are found at considerable distances therefrom. The total

absence of Pelecypoda is also interesting.

MISCELLANEOUS.

C. ir. ffahn and C. L. Koch, ' Die Amchuiden,' 1831-1848.

To the Editors of the * A7innls and Majazine of Natund History.'

Gkntlrmkn,— I shall be obliged if anyone can tell me of the

existence of a coj)y of the above in tlie original wra])pors, or fnrnish

rae with the dates of publication of the parts. I know the conttMits

of each part. C. Davies Siiukboun.

Brit. Mils. (Nat. Hist.),

l>ondoii, S.W.
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On the Contents of the Paris and Dates of Publication of C. W. Ilahn

and G. A. W. ilerrich-Schaeffer, ' Die Wanzigartiyen Insecten,'

1831-1853. By C. Davies SSheeborn.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

A Fi>-E complete copy of this book is in the British Museum
(Natural History) with all the original wrappers intact ; and,

although it is not likely to suffer from the ignorance of the binder,

it seems desirable to put the information as to contents and dates

on record for the use of other workers. There are nine volumes :

eight had six parts each, and the ninth nine parts.

Feb. 18.31.

Aug. 1832.

Nov. 1.S32.

Feb. 1833.

June 1833.

Sept. 1833.

Nov. 1833.

Feb. 1834.

May 1834.

July 1834.

Oct." 1834.

Mar. 1835.

Aug. 1835.

Feb. 1836.

Feb. 1836.

July 1836.

July 1836.

Dec. 1836.

May 1837.

Nov. 1837.

Apr. 1838.

Apr. 18.38.

Sept. 18aS.

May 1839.

Mav 18.39.

July 1839.

Sept. 18:39.

Jan. 1840.

Jan. 1840.

I. 1. Pp.
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complete and authentic record of the contents of the parts of their

publications and their date of issue. Some have already done so.

It is surely more easy for those in charge, who have their records

at hand, to issue such a list than it is for one who has to depend
on publishers' lists or records or " accession books." Moreover, it is

a serious expenditure of time for one like myself, who is thus

greatly hampered in attempts to do work the whole value of which
depends on accuracy of date. The year is useless in most questions

of nomenclature, the month is also wanted. I shall be grateful

for notice of any errors in this table, that I mjij- be able to correct

my slips for the " Index Aninialium," if necessary.

Annales du Museum National (VHistoire Naturelle

(with Vol. VI. the word "National" disappears).

I. 1. Pi). 1-92.

-180. !- Oct. 1802.

VIII. 4.3. Pp. 1-92. June 1806.
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XV. 8.-). Pp.l-80orF8O XVIII. 10;^. ] „ , ,r,^ ^, ,„,.,

N>. -Intl. I Inter April & fcept. 104. J
^

87. -2I-.0.
I 1810. lUn. t „.„ ,,

.ss. -31(^.1 106.1
-3'^- ^^''- "

[J;J-
1 -408. Oct. 1810.

{[J^-

1

-502. June
.,,

XVI. 111.' 1-88.
I Inter Oct. & Dec. XIX. loy.' 1-84. Aug. „

'••J. -lt;8.j 1810. J 10. -176. Oct. ,,

'.•'.. -224.1 111. -2o6. Dec. .,

m. -328. I Inter Jan. & Mar. 112. -360? 1

y:>. -428.
[

1811. 113. -432. I Ant« July 1813.
".K!. -.504. J 114. -530.

XVII. '.•7. 1-80. 1 . ^ TQ,, XX. ll.'>. 1-88. 'Aug. 1813.
iW -1(58.

J
-^P"^- 1^1^-

]1G. -Itj8.

W.\ Oq., T„i„ 117. -232?
100. [

-33-- j»iy ..
118. _3i2. :;

101.
\ -f^.,

.,„ 119. -392. Jan. 1814.
102. J

''"- ^"°- ' 120. -488. Inter Fob.-Oct. 1814.

Continued as :

—

Memoires du Museum d'lJistoire Xaturelle.

I. 1. Pp. 1-80. Dec. 1814. VII. Pp. 1- l

2. -K-8. 1815. lOutbv Apr. 1821.
3. -2.52. Oct. 181.5. -252 J
4. -340. 1815. 1

5- -416. 1816. lOutby Jan. 1822.
6. -492. Mar. 1816. -492 J

II. 7. 1-84.
] VIII. 1- 1

8.
[
Out bj Mar. 1816. I Out by May 1822.

9. -220.

)

-238.
10.

] i
1 1. Out by Sept. 1816. I Out by Sept. 1822.
12. -501. J _490.j

111* 1-
1 IX. 1-88. Oct. 1822
-Out by June 1817. -104. Feb. 1823.

-•10.
J -24-1. July .,

1 -336.

[
Out by Oct. 1817. -412. July „

-IW.J ^84. ^'uv. ',

IV. 1-1 X. 1-84.
. Out by June 1818. _1(;4

-244.

J

-240. Jan. 1824.
-316. Feb. „

iOutbyDec. 1818. -404 "l .

-486. J _484;j^P''- "
^-

1 ^ XI. 1-88. Apr. 1824.
Out by Mar. 1819. -168.

1 /,
-248.

J _240. 1 O*-'^-
'•

I , „ -312/.M. Jan. 182.5.
Out by Mar. 1820. -396. 1 „ ,^,„.

-504. J
_r,jy j Mar. 182.x

VI- 1-
I

,

XII. 1-k' June
Out by Aug. 1820.

-240.
J

-176.
1

-2.56.
\

-348. J
\ Out by Apr. 1821. _44S i

-188. J _556:]

!ept.

Dec.

» I do not know whether these were iasued in six parts to one volume, as the records only sbuw
L'O rlat«H nr isaiip fnr V',>Iu TTI ^Vrrr 'two dates of issue for Vols. Ill.-VIII
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THE ANXALS
AND

ilAGAZINE OF iNATPRAL fllSTOEV.

[EIGHTH SERIES.]

Xo. 7G. APRIL 1914.

XLir.

—

Remarks on some Copepoda from the Falkland IsJanth
collected h>i Mr. Rupert Vallentin, F.L.S. By Tho.mvs
Scott, LL.D., F.L.S.

[Plates Xlir.-XVI.]

Is a previous paper* on Copepoda obtained in collections

made l)y Mr. Rupert Yallentin at the Falkland Islands in

1909, 1910, and 1911, the species which were dealt Avith

belonged to tlie first and third divisions of Professor G. 0.
Sars's arrangement—the Calanoida and the Cyclopoida.

—

those described being chiefly fresh-water forms. In the
])resent paper the species recorded belong for the most part
to the Ilarpacticoida ; the Monstrilloida and Caligoida are
also represented, but only by one or two species.

Harp a c t i c o i da.

Fani. Harpacticidae.

Genus IIarpacticvs, M. -Ed wards, 1838.

Harpacticns fulkluadi, sp. n. (PI. XIII. figs. 1-9.)

Female moderately robust, caudal rami very short. An-
tennules composed of nine joints, the first four tolerably

Cf. Ann. .t Miifr. Nat. Hist., January 1914, p. 1. I take thisoppoi"-
tui ity to thank Mr. Vallt-ntin fur his permission to examine tliis inter-
CotinLT coUeetiun, and also my son, Andrew Scott, A.L.S., for assistanca
with some of the ninre doubtful species, and for the drawinj^s he has so
kindly prepared fur nif^.

Anil, it- Mm. -V. lUst. Ser. 8. fW. xiii. I'G
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stout and elongated, but the others are small, and the pen-

ultimate joint is only about half the size of the one on either

side. The formula shows approximately the proportional

lengths of the various joints :

—

1 .2. 3 .4. 5 . 6. 7.

8

. 9

20 20 21 19 10 8 6 3 5*

The outer ramus of the posterior anteunie is very small,

slender, and two-jointed. Posterior maxillipeds stout ; hand
subglobular, with the palm hollowed out and fringed with

small denticles ; terminal claw curved and tolerably strong.

First pair of legs moderately slender and elongated, inner

ramus rather longer than the proximal joint of the outer,

and both rami are armed with short and stout terminal claws

(fig. 4). The next three pairs normal. 'J'he fifth pair are of

moderate size, the proximal joint foliaceous, subtriangular in

outline, and with the inner distal end somewhat produced,

narrowly rounded, and provided with four setse arranged as

shown in the drawing ; distal joint oblong, width equal to

fully half the length, and with the angular extremity

furnished with five setse (fig. 7).

Length '7 mm. (about ^Y; of an inch).

Male.—The male is rather smaller than the female and
with the antcniiulcs modified for grasping. The outer

ramus of the second pair of thoracic legs is stout and the
joints are subcqual, but the middle one is slightly larger

than the first or third ; the third joint has also the extremity
abruptly and somewhat obliquely truncated ; the inner ramus
is about as long as the outer, but is not so stout, and the

seconud joint is produced on its inner aspect into a long
spiniform process extending beyond the end joint, which is

small and narrow. The rami of the third pair are also nearly

equal in length, but the outer is somewhat longer than the
inner and tolerably stout, the proximal joint is lather longer

than the others, and the end joint is oblifiucly truncated
;

the inner ramus is moderately slender. Fifth pair with the

proximal joint obsolete or nearly so ; the end joint is oblong
and its width equal to rather more than half the length ; tiie

end is broadly rounded and furnislicd with five elongated

setcC, four of them being tolerably stout and spiniform; the

margins of the joint are also fringed witli small spinules

Jlah. Collected in the vicinity of the l*'alklands by tow-net

in November 1009.

This species has a resemblance to //arjuir/icus flexus,
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G. S. Brady, but diffors in the structure of the second

maxillipeds and in some other anatomical details.

Fam. Tisbeidse.

Genus Tisbe, Liiljeborg.

Tishe varians, sp. n. (PI. XIV. figs. 6-12.)

Female.—Antennules moderately elongated and composed
of joints ; the first two joints are tolerably stout, but the

second is distinctly longer than the first or third ; the others

are small, especially the penultimate joint, wbich is only
about half the size of the one on cither side. The formula
shows api)roximatcly the lengths of the various joints :

—

1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8
14 21 16 10 6A bh 3 G'

Antennse small, the outer ramus four- jointed. Second
maxillipeds tolerably stout and armed witli a strong terminal

claw. First pair of thoracic legs also tolerably stout ; the

outer ramus is rather longer than the first joint of the inner

one ; the first and second joints are subequal, and the seta

on the outer distal angle of the first joint is stout and spini-

form, so also is the seta at the base of the joint; end joint

short and fninished with slender setae on its truncated extre-

mity ; first joint of the inner ramus moderately expanded
and reaching nearly to the end of the outer ramus ; it is

piovided with a tolerably long seta on the lower half of the

inner margin ; a stout spinitorm seta also springs from the
inner aspect of the basal joint and close to the proximal end
of the inner ran)us ; the second joint of the inner ramus is

narrower and rather longer than the first, and a long seta

springs from near the proximal end of the iinier margin
;

the end joint is very small and is provided with two short

claw-like terminal s[)incs (hg. 9). Other natatory legs

shndcr and moderately elongated, as shown by the drawing
(fig. 10}, which represents the fourth pair. Fifth pair small
and not very conspicuous ; the end joint is moderately
narrow and elongated, and bears five moderately slender
sette round the distal end. Caudal rami short, scarcely

longer than the last abdominal segment.

A few specimens of this species were obtained on a ma-s
of fish ova found by Mr. Vallentin on the shore at low-water
springs.

This Tisbe resembles in some respects the Tishe urmuta^

2G*
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G. S. Brady, from the German South Polar Expedition,

1901-1903, but differs in the structure of the antennules,

the second maxillipeds, and, to a small extent, in the form

of the fifth pair of legs. It appears also to be nearly allied

to Tisbe austrina, Scott, from Scotia Bay, South Orkneys,

but the end joint of the fifth pair of legs is proportionally

narrower. No males were observed.

Genus Aspidiscus, Norman, 1868.

Aspidiscus australis, sp. n. (PI. XIV. figs. 1-5.)

Female.—The antennules are composed of nine articula-

tions ; the first three are tolerably stout and elongated, the

fourth is also moderately stout, but is little more thau half

the length of the third :\he remaining joints are narrow and

short, except the end one, which is moderately elongated, as

shown in the drawing (fig. 1). The formula shows approxi-

mately the proportional lengths of the various joints :

—

1.2.3.4.5.6.7^8^9
12 15 13 7 4 2 4 5 11"

The antenujE and mouth-appendages are somewhat like

those of A. littoralis, G. O. Sars ; the second maxillipeds are

small (fig. 2). In the first pair of thoracic legs the first

joint of the inner ramus is tolerably large and expanded

interiorly at the proximal end ; the second and third joints

are small, and the latter is provided with two short claws

fimbriated on the lower margin ; the outer ramus is shorter

than the inner and composed of three joints, the end one

being small (fig. 3). Other natatory legs somewhat similar

to those in the species mentioned above. Fifth pair with

the end joint tolerably large and lamelliform ;
its width is

about cuual to half the length, and its distal end is truncated

and i)rovidcd with three moderately stout and elongated

seta; (fig. 4). The caiulal rami are short.

Length -Si mm (about .^ of an inch).

IMo males were observed.

Three specimens of this Aapidiscns occui-red in a small

tow-net gathering collected in the vicinity of the Falkland

Islands in Nov. 1909.

Fam. Thalestridae.

Genus PsEUDomALKSTiiis, Brady, 1883.

Pseudothulestris nana, sp. n. (PI. XV. figs. 1-11.)

7,V,;/„/^._Cephalolhorax stout, dorsum boldly arcuate,
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abdomen short, reflexed. The antennules are also short and

composed of seven joints ; the first tliree are large, the next

tiiree small and subcqual, while the end joint is nearly equal

in length to that of the two preceding ones combined (fig. 2).

The outer ramus of the autennse is only one-jointed, and

in this respect it differs from some other species which are

provided with a two-jointed outer ramus, but agrees with

Pscudothalestrls tumida, G. S. Brady, from Kergueleu
Island *. The other mouth-appendages are also somewhat
similar to the species mentioned, especially the second

maxillipeds, the hand of which is similarly provided with a

small seta near the middle of the inner margin (fig. 9).

The first pair of legs has, as usual, the outer ramus very

short and composed of two distinct joints, the inner ramus is

elongated and composed of three joints, but the last two are

very small and subequal, and the terminal claw is elongated

and slender (fig. 8). The other natatory legs are normal.

The fifth pair have the inner portion of the proximal joint

moderately expanded and furnished with five setse on the

irregularly rounded apex; the distal joint is small, sub-

quadriform, and bears five setse arranged as in the drawing
(fig. 10). The caudal rami are very short.

Male unknown.
The length of the specimen represented by the drawing

(fig. 1) is •45 mm. (about
-J-^

of an inch).

Hab. Obtained in a small gathering collected by tow-net
in the vicinity of the Falkland Islands in Nov. 1909. Only
one specimen (a female) was observed.

Remarks. Tiie species descriljcd above resembles in some
respects the Psendothalestris, G. S. Brady, from Kergueleu
Island, already referred to, in the structure of the outer

ramus of the posterior anteuuie and in the form and arma-
ture of the second maxillipeds ; but the body is not so
tumid, and there are one or two anatomical features in

which it also apparently differs.

Fam. DiosaccidsB.

Genus Ampiiiascus, G. O. Sars, 1905.

Amphiascvs proximus, sp. n. (PI. XVI. figs. 1-7.)

Female.—Species small : length "56 mm. (about -^-^ of an
inch).

Antennules short, composed of eight joints; the first four

'Deutsche Suclpolar-E.vpecl. 1901-1903,' Copepoda, p. 531, text-
fig. 22.
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are tolerably large, but the third is rather shorter than the
other three, which are subequal ; the four end joints are

slender and the first three are moderately short, but the

terminal one is somewhat elongated and nearly twice the
length of the preceding joint. The formula shows approxi-

mately the proportional lengths of the various joints :

—

1.2.3.4.5.6.7.8
10 10 9 11 8 6 7 12'

The antennae are small and are provided with a very small

outer ramus. The second maxillipeds are also small ; the

hand is narrow and of moderate length, and bears a minute
seta near the distal end of the inner margin. The inner

ramus of the first pair of thoracic legs is elongated and slender

;

the proximal joint reaches beyond the end of the outer

ramus, but the other two are short; the joints of the outer

ramus are subequal and moderately stout, and furnished

with long spiniform setae (fig. 4). The other natatory legs

are slender and moderately elongated (fig. 5). Fifth pair

broadly foliaceous ; the inner portion of the proximal joint

is rather narrower than the outer distal one, and its obliquely

truncated end is provided with four setre of moderate length
;

the distal joint is tolerably expanded, its outer and inner

margins are nearly parallel, and its extremity is irregularly

triangular and furnished with five setae arranged as shown in

the drawing (fig. 6). The caudal rami arc very short.

One or two specimens of this minute form occurred in the

same tow-net gathering with the Pseudothalestris previously

described. This species has some resemblance to Amphiascus

minutus, G. S. Brady, from Kerguelen Island, but diftcrs in

the form of the fifth pair of legs and in one or two other

anatomical details. The male was not observed.

Fam. Laophontidae.

Genus Laopiionte, Philippi, 1810.

Laophonte insignis, sp. n. (PI. XIII. figs, 10-15.)

Female.—Somewhat similar to the female of Laophonte

(/rucilipes, G. S. Brady, from Kerguelen Island. Antennules

moderately short and composed of seven articulations ; the

first three joints are large and together are equal to nearly

two-thirds the entire length of the antennule ; the remaining

joints are sinall, but the two cud joints arc rather longer than
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the two immediately precediug. The formula shows approxi-

mately the proportional lengths of the various joints :
—

1.2.3.4.5.6.7
10 14 15 5 5 6 G

Antennae small, the outer ram as rudimentary and repre-

sented by two minute setae (fig. 11). Second maxillipeds

moderately stout and armed with a long terminal claw

(fig. 12). The first pair of thoracic legs are tolerably stout

and the inner ramus is furnished with a long and stout

terminal claw ; the outer ramus, which consists of three

joints, is only about half as long as the first joint of the inner

ramus (fig. 13). The fifth pair are broadly foliaceous ; the

inner portion of the proximal joint is somewhat expanded,

and its distal end is obliquely truncated and furnished with

four setse, and there is also a seta on the inner margin ; the

two outermost sctse are close together, but the others are

more widely apart ; the outer joint is suborbicular and bears

six sefie round its distal end, as shown in the drawing

(fig. 14). The caudal rami are short and scarcely equal in

length to the last segment of the abdomen.
The male was not observed.

This species has a general resemblance to Laophonte

gracilipes, G. S. Brady, as already stated* ; but the antennae

have no outer ramus, and there is also a difference iu the

form of the fifth pair of thoracic legs.

MONSTRILLOIDA.

Fam. Monstrillidae.

Genus Monstrilla, Dana, 1848.

Monstrilla mixta, sp. n. (PI. XVI. figs. 8-12.)

Female.—In its general appearance and structure this

form is somewhat similar to Monstrilla conjunctiva, Giesb.,

described in his account of the Copepoda of the Belgian

Expedition, 1897-1898-1899 f.

The body is moderately slender and elongated ; the length

of the specimen represented by the drawing (fig. 8) is about

2^ mm. ; the proximal segment is fully half the entire length

* C/". ' Die marinen Copepoden der Deutsche Siidpolar Exped. 1901-

1903,' p. 562.

t 'Exped. Antarctic Beige: Copepoden,' p. 40, Taf. xii. figs. 1-6

(1902).
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of the ceplialotliorax ; the abdomen is composed of three

segments, the first being tlie largest. The autenuules are

very short, moderately stout, and composed of four joints,

and are provided with tolerably long branching setae. The
natatory legs are similar to those in M. conjunctiva. The
fourth pair (fig. 10), which have both rami three-jointed, are

provided with densely plumose setse ; the outer ramus is

somewhat longer than the inner and has a short seta on the

inner margin and a short spine on the outer distal angle
;

there is also a short spine on the outer distal angle of the

end joint ; the marginal seta on the second joint and those
on the third joint are all elongated and plumose, except that

the outer one on the last joint differs from the others in

having its outer edge fringed with minute spinules. The
middle joint has no spine exteriorly, but the rounded distal

angle bears a few small bristles ; the first and second joints

of the inner ramus have neither spines nor setse on the

exterior margin, but they each bear a long plumose seta on
the inner margin, and five similar setse spring Irom the inner

margin and end of the third joint.

The fifth pair of legs are small, slightly expanded, and
bilobed ; the inner lobe is without armature, but the outer

is furnished with three setse, one on the outer margin and
two at the apex (fig. 11).

The bifurcated s-ctiform appendage, Mhich sjjrings from
the underside of the genital sciiment and tijjon which the

eggs are clustered, is tolerably slender and elongated, being
about equal to the entire length of the animal, the antennules

included. The caudal rami are short and somewhat diver-

gent ; they arc each provided with four setse ; the second
seta from the inside is slender and only of moderate length,
but the others are stout and considerably elongated ; one
springs from the outer margin and the others from the apex.

Colour. As is usual, the body of the animal is of a reddish
colour, but the cluster of eggs is bright green ; tlie size of
the egg-cluster varies in different individuals.

Hub. Vicinity of the Falklands ; collected by tow-net;
one specimen at G fathoms and four at the surface.

Rentarks. Though the IMonstrillidae are widely di.stributed,

and a number of species have been described, yet compai-a-
tively few of them appear to have been obtained by expe-
ditions to the Antarctic or Subantarctic Oceans. Tlie some-
what erratic appearances of these organisms may probably
be one reason for the apparent scarcity. Even in the British

seas, though the JMonstrillidie arc usually not very common,
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their appearances have at times been frequently noticed,

and a considerable time may elapse ere they are again met
with.

The form recorded by Dr. Giesbrecht in his account o£

the Copepoda collected by the Belgian Antarctic Expedition,

already referred to, was obtained in a plankton sample from
475 meties, taken in lat. 69^ 54' S., long. 82° 49' W. ; only

a single specimen was observed. This specimen was a male
and is smaller than those from the Falkland Islands, which
appear to be all females "^

; but although, as previously stated,

there is a certain resemblance between the male described by
Dr. Giesbrecht and those from the Falklands, 1 am unable,

from the differences observed, to regard them as the male
and female of the same species.

C A L I G o I D A.

Genus Caligus, O. F. Miiller, 1785.

CaU(jus thynm, Dana. (PI. XVI. figs. 13, 14.)

A siugle specimen of a Caligus, which appears to be the

male of C. thynni, Dana, was captured at Roy Cove, Falkland
Islands, in 3 fathoms water, in December 1909. The speci-

men measures scarcely 3 mm. from the forehead to the end
of the caudal rami, and is therefore considerably smaller

than the females of that species are said to be. The males
and females of these fish-parasites, however, frequently

differ more or less from each other, not only in size, but also

in their general appearance. Unless, therefore, both sexes

are available for examination, there may be some difficulty

in determining accurately the species they belong to.

Figure 13 represents the general form of the specimen seen
from the dorsal aspect, and figure 14 one of the fourth pair

of legs. It would appear, from records previously published^
that the male of C. tliynni, like that of C. rapax in our own
seas, is able to lead at times the life of a "free swimmer '';

hence its occurrence in tow-net gatherings with other pelagic

organisms.

* In tliis group the. males are almost iuvariably smaller than the
females.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XIII.

Harpadkus falklundi, sp. n.

Fig. 1. Autennule, female.

Fig. 2. Antenna.
Fig. 3. Second maxilliped.

Fig. 4. Foot of first pair.

Fig. 5. Foot of second pair, male.
Fig. 0. Foot of third pair, male.

Fig. 7. Foot of fifth })air, female.

Fig, 8. Foot of fifth pair, male.

Fig. 9. Abdomen and caudal rami, male.

Lnophonte insignis, sp. n.

Fig. 10. Antennule, female.

Fig. 11. Antenna.
Fig. 12. Second maxilliped.

Fig. 13. Foot of first pair.

Fig. 14. Foot of fifth pair, female.

Fig. 15. Abdomen and caudal rami.
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Plate XIV.

Aspidiscus australis, sp. n.

Fi;/. 1. Antennule, female.

Fi(j. 2. Second maxilliped.

Fir/. 3. Foot of first pair.

Fiff. 4. Foot of fifth pair, female.

Fig. 5. Part of abdomen and caudal rami,

Tisbe varians, sp. n.

Fi(/. 6. Antennule, female.

Fiff. 7. Antenna.
Fi(/. 8. Second maxilliped.

Fi(/. 9. Foot of first pair.

Fiff. 10. Foot of fourth pair.

Fit/. 11. Foot of fifth pair, female.

Fi(/. 12. Pait of abdomen and caudal rami.

Plate XV.

Pseiidothalestris nana, sp. u.

Female, side view.

Antennule, female.

Antenna.
Mandible.
Maxilla.

First maxilliped.

Second maxilliped.

Foot of first pair.

Foot of fourth pair.

Foot of fifth pair, female.

Abdomen and caudal rami.

Plate XVL
Amphiascus proxhnus, sp. n.

Fig. 1 . Antennule, female.

Fig. 2. Antenna.
Fig. 3. Second maxilliped.

Fig. 4. Foot of first pair.

Fig. 5. Foot of third pair.

Fig. 6. Foot of fifth pair, female.

Fig. 7. Part of abdomen and caudal rami.

Monstrilla mixta, sp. n.

Fig. 8. Female, side view.

Fig. 9. Antennule.
Fig. 10. F'oot of fourth pair.

Fi'g. 11. Foot of fifth pair.

Fig. 12. Abdomen and caudal rami.

Caligua thynni ?, Dana.

Fig. 13. Male, dorsal view.

Fig. 14. Foot of fourth pair.

Fig.
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XLIII.

—

The Species of Limnorla, a Genus of Wood-boring

Isopoda. By Chas. Chilton, M.A., D.Sc, LL.D.,
M.B., CM., F.L.S., Professor of Biology, Canterbury

College, N.Z.

[Plate XVII.]

On July 29tli, 1913, 1 received from the autliorities of the

Auckland Harbour Board a piece of timber that was being

destroyed by a marine borer, witli the request that I would
see if the borer was the "gribble," Limnoria lignorum,

Rathke. An examination at once showed that the borer

was certainly a species of Limyioria ; the decision as to

whether it was the European species or not required some
care, as in 1883 * I had described from Lyttelton Harbour,

New Zealand, another species, Limnoria segnis, which in

general appearance was extremely like L. lignorum^ though
differing from it in the characters of some of the mouth-
parts and living on seaweed instead of boring into wood,

A detailed examination and a comparison with specimens

from Plymouth, England, showed, however, that tlie animal

boring into the wood in Auckland Harbour was indeed

L. lignorum. This conclusion, moreover, was confirmed by
the fact that, accompanying the Limnoria, there were also

some specimens of an Amphipodan borer, which, on com-
parison with specimens from Plymouth, England, proved to

to be identical with Chelura terebrans^ Pliilippi, a species

associated with Limnoria lignorum in Europe f. These two
species must evidently have been introduced into New
Zealand, probably in some old wooden vessel, and they thus

afford an example of the accidental dispersal of marine

Crustacea by means of ships, additional to those already

recorded by me (1911, p. 131).

It cannot be ascertained for certain how long ago these

two Crustacea were introduced into Auckland Harbour, but

in all probability it was many years' ago. They appear to

find the locality favourable, for they were extremely numerous

in the samples of wood that were sent down to me, and they

seem to be causing rapid destruction, both of the softer

timbers, such as Kauri, and even of harder kinds, such as

Totara.

* The references are made by the year of publication to the list at the

end of the paper.

t It should be romeuibered that at Christmas Island, Indian Ocean,

another species, Limnoria andrnvsi, is associated -with a diH'ereut species

of Chelura, i. e. C. inmla, Caiman (see Caiman, 1010, p. I8i').
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To ascertain if the Tjinworia occurred elsevvliere in New
Zealand, 1 applied to Mr. Cyrus Williams, En^rineer to the

Lyttelton Harbour Board, who most obligingly sent me a

specimen of an ironbaik pile, the outer part of which was
partially destroyed. Examination showed that this destruc-

tion also had been caused by Limnoria I'lgnoruin^ though in

this particular case it appeared to be unaccompanied by
Chelura terebrans. Mr. Williams stated that in Lyttelton

Harbour the animal could perhaps hardly be called a borer,

as it seemed to operate only on tlie surface, removing about
one inch from the outside of an ironbark pile in about thirty

years, though Avith softer timber its operations were much
more rapid. Later on, in December 1913, I found the same
species, Limnoria Itgnorum, boring into piles in Akaroa
Harbour, though here again it did not appear to be accom-
panied by the Chelura.

Probably it will be found that Limnoria Ugnorum has been
similarly introduced into many other harbours. In a paper
on the marine wood-borers of Australia, read at the Melbourne
Meeting of the Australasian Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, in January 1900, Mr. Chas. Hedley (1901,
p. 237) stated that neither Limnoria lignoram nor Chelura
terehrans had up to that time been recorded by naturalists

from A.ustralasian seas, but in a footnote, added on the 14th
June, 1901, as bis paper was passing through the press, he
states that Mr. T. Wliitelegge had identified L. Ugnorum
from timber from a floating jetty at Circular Quay, and
again from part of the hull of a ferry-boat plying in Sydney
Harbour.

In the timber, both from Auckland and from Lyttelton, I

found,
^
along with the Limnoria, numerous specimens of

another Amjihipod, " Corophiuni contractu ni,'''' G. M. Thom-
son (1881, p. 220). The Corophium^ however, did not
appear to be boring into the timber, but to be merely taking
advantage of the decay caused by the Limnoria, and thereby
securing a suitable dwelling-place and probably also food.

Dr. Macdonald has (1875, p. 67) described a similar associa-

tion in England, whore Tanais vittatus was found in the iioles

bored by Limnoria Ugnorum and Chelura terehrans.

In this paper I do not propose to deal with the borer from
the economic aspect; some details of the damage done in

Australasia by these Crustacea and by other borers is given
in Mr. Hedley's paper. The examination of the specimens,
however, necessitated a com] arison with L. segnis, a siiecies

which does not bore into wood, but lives on seaweed, paiti-
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cularly on tlie branching holdfasts of Macrocysds. This

rendered necessary also an examination of the characters of

the other species of Limnoria that have been described during
recent years, and has led to one or two results which are

perhaps worthy of being placed on record. I have had for

examination numerous specimens of L. Ugnorum and of

L. segnis, and I have also been able to examine two speci-

mens from the Soutli Orkney Islands which appear to belojig

to L. antarctica, Pfeffer. These were found among the
" residues " o£ some Amphipodan collections made by the

'Scotia' Expedition in 1903, and were presumably taken

free, /. e. not boring into wood.
In 1904, the Kev. T. R. R. Stebbing (1904, p. 714)

enumerated four species known at that time, with the

characters that appeared to distinguish them. Since t\\Q\\

two other species have been described, making six species in

all. These species are :

—

1. Limnoria Ugnorum (Rathke), 1799. Lengtli 5 mm.
Wood-borer, abundant in Europe and on the eastern

coast of North America, also recorded from the

Pacific and from San Diego, California.

2. L. segnis, Chilton, 1883. Lengtii 5 mm. Species

living on seaweed and not boring into wood, Lyttelton

and Akaroa Harbours, New Zealand.

3. L. antarctica, PfefFer, 1887. Length 4*5 mm. Found
in holes bored in seaweed. South Greorgia ; also taken

at tiie South Orkneys.

4. L. ;/(#n, Stebbing, 1904. Length 3*5 mm. Found
in rotten wood in lagoon, Minikoi, Indian Ocean.

5. Z/.j/'apon/ca, Richardson, 1909. Length 5 mm. Taken
from crevices in water-logged fragment of bamboo,

Japan.

6. L. andrewsi, Caiman, 1910. Length about 2 mm.
Boring in piles, Christmas Island, Indian Ocean.

These six species form a very natural group, and are all

very much alike in size, general appearance, and in the

general form and structure of the different appendages.

They seem to differ mainly in the pro])ortions of some of the

mouth-parts and of the other appendages. The chief points

that have been used to differentiate them are the shape and

size of the epipod of the maxillipeds, the character of the

palp of the mandible, the relative size of the rami of the

uroj)ods and their proportion to the peduncle, and the

presence or absence of a comb-like spine on the propod of

the first gnathopod ; other distinctions have in certain cases
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been drawn from the shape of tlie body, the proportions of

its different segments, and the presence or absence of tubercles

on the dorsal surface of the pleon.

Limnoria lignorum has been fully described by Harger,

Sars (1897, p. 76), and others, and its characters are pretty

Avell known. L. antarctica was described in great detail by

Pfeffer in 1887, and in the descriptions of L. pfefferi and

L. andrewsi special notice has been taken of the characters

distinguishing tiie species. Of L. segnis only the short

original description has been published, and it will be con-

venient to consider its characters here somewhat more fully

and with special reference to the points mentioned above.

Limnoria segnis, Chilton.

Limnoria segnis, Chilton, 1883, p. 76, pi. ii. %. 1 ; Stebbing, 1904,

p. 714.

General Description and Comparison with other Species.—
The general appearance is in close agreement with L. Jig-

norum, though the body is usually slightly broader and
more convex and looks rather more compact. The whole
surface is thickly covered with short seta?, with some longer

ones, especially on the margins of the segments. The body
is generally of a dull white or cream colour, and does not

show the grey markings usually present on L. lignorum.

As in that species and in L. pfefferi the head is almost
globular and is narrower than the rest of the body ; the first

segment of the perseon is longer than any of the succeeding,

but 1 have not noticed on it the conspicuous dorsal V-shaped
grooving described by Stebbing for L. pfefferi] the side-

plates agree generally with those of L. lignorum, and the

same is true of the pleon and the terminal segment.
The fifth segment of the pleon is much longer than any of

the four preceding, especially in the median line, and in

dorsal view it shows the shape as drawn by Pfeffer for

L. antarctica ; it bears a faint median ridge. On the last

segment, near its anterior margin, there is a slight median
elevation or tubercle, from which extend posteriorly two faint

parallel ridges. These markings are visible only in speci-

mens that have been dried, and even then, owing to the short

setfe covering the general surface of the body and the

extraneous matter entangled in them, they are not always
very distinct, esjiccially in smaller specimens; the}' arc,

however, interesting as showing some approach to the

tubercles and ridges described by Miss Richardson in

I
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L. japonicn. In side view tlie small tubercle on the last

segment presents pretty well the appearance shown by
Pfeffer in his side view of L. antarctica.

The upper antennse have the second joint subequal with

the first and slightly longer than the third, the flagelluni is

represented by two or tliree small joints bearing long-

olfactory seta3. I have not seen anything corresponding to

the small nodule described by Caiman (1910, ]). 184) as

perhaps representing a vestige of the inner flagellum. The
second antennae do not differ appreciably from those of

L. lignorum.

In the mouth-parts^ the mandibles (PI. XVII. fig. 1) differ

distinctly from those of the other species in having the palp

quite small and composed of two subequal slender joints, the

terminal one of which bears two or three small setfe at the

extremity. The body of the mandible appears to be very

similar to that of L. lignorum^ and ends in a fine sharp

cutting-edge, which shows no division into separate teeth ; on

the outer portion between the cutting-edge and the palp is a

strong subacute projection as in L. lignorum, and on the

inner side there is the usual row of setse, though apparently

no trace of the molar tubercle.

The cutting-edge of the mandible in L. lignorum is usually

shown as entire and not divided into teeth ; in one specimen,

however, tliat I examined there are faint indications of its

division into three teeth (fig. 6). In this specimen,

too, the inner surface below the cutting-edge was covered

with small, closely-set, imbricating teeth forming an efficient

rasping organ
;
probably the same structure is common to

other specimens, but it is rather difficult of observation, and

I failed to detect it in some specimens examined, though it is

quite distinct in the one figured.

The first and second maxillaj are essentially the same as

those of L. lignorum^ except that the first maxilla appears to

be slightly shorter and stouter.

In the maxillipeds (fig. 2) the epipod reaches beyond tlie

end of the second joint and is rounded at the end, sligiitly

narrowed towards the base, and its greatest breadth is about

one-fourth the length ; the whole margin of it is fringed with

small finely plumose seta?. In other respects the maxilliped

is liardly distinguishal)le from that of L. lignorum.

The first pair of legs (figs. 3 and 4) resembles that of

L. lignorum, and the accessory spine on the inner side of the

dactyl is bidentate as in that species, its smaller tooth being

of minute size : in L. andrewsi, Caiman, the accessory spine

is tridentate; from the distal end of the propod there sjjrings
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a large spine witli a sing-le row of comb-like teeth, similar to

tLe one described by Caiman in L. andreivsi. I find, how-
ever, that this comb-like spine is present also in L. lignorum
and in L. antarctica. Tlie meral and carpal joints and the

base of the propod bear small blunt tubercles, similar to those

in L. lignorum, though less prominent.

Tlie remaining legs appear to be similar to those of

L. Ugnormn, and as in that species the accessory spine on tiie

inner side of the dactyl is simple. The meral and carpal

joints of the anterior legs are provided with blunt spines

or tubercles as in the first pair. Caiman states that in

L. andrewsi none of the distal segments are provided with
tubercles or blunt spines; the development of these tubercles

in the specimens of L. segnis and of L. lignorum that I have
examined seems to be subject to some variation, as they are

sometimes more prominent than others, and tiiey appear to

be best marked in the larger specimens ; Caiman's specimens
of L. andreivsi were only about 2 mm. in length, and their

small size may account for the absence of these tuberc'es.

The tubercles are present in L. antai-ctica and apparently also

in L. pfeferi ; indeed, all the perseopoda of the last species,

as described by Stebbing, seem closely similar to those of

L. lignorum and L. segnis. In all the species all the legs are

provided with prominent pectinate spines,simi]ar and similarly

arranged to those in L. lignorum-, these doubtless serve some
useful purpose in connection with the lite of the animal,
though it is not easy to see what their precise function is.

The pleopoda do not appear to differ from those of

L. lignorum ; the last pair has the niaigins of both plates

free from seta. The uropoda (fig. 5) have the inner ramus
slightly shorter than the stout peduncle and ending in a tuft

of long setas ; the outer ramus is small, curves downwards,
and has the extremity unguiform; the peduncle is produced
between the rami into a subacute piojcction. The peduncle
bears on the lower side, near its outer margin, a longituciiiial

row of long plumose setaj, as in L. lignorum and L. pfefferi,

but has the outer margin almost smooth instead of being
tuberculated as in L. lignorum ; in some specimens of that

species that I have examined, however, these tuberculations

are by no means distinct. In his table giving the distinctions

between the species, Stebbing describes L. lignorum as

having the outer ramus of the uropods " unguiform," and
thus distinguished from the other species in his list (L. segnis,

]j. antarctica, and L. pjfcfftri), in which it is not unguiform.
Wiiether the outer ramus in L. segnis should be called '

" unguiform" or not is largely a matter of definition, but it

An7i. cC- Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 27
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seems to me to be quite as unguiform as in most of the

specimens of L. lignorum that I have examined.
A comparison of the uropoda of the species at my disposal

shows that the structure is essentially tiie same throughout
and that the resemblances are very close, closer than might
be anticipated from a comparison of the figures given b}''

different authors. In all three the peduncle bears on tlie

under surface, at some little distance from the outer margin,

a longitudinal row of long, finely plumose hairs; other hairs

of more unequal length fringe the actual margin. The end,

of the peduncle is produced on the underside into a small

subacute triangular process between the bases of the rami.

The inner ramus is much the longer and bears at the

extremity, which is usually truncate, a tuft of long seta?,

about as long as the ramus itself; other seta) may be present

on the outer margin, but the inner margin seems in all cases

almost free from setse. The inner ramus is short : it curves

outwards and ends in a nail, at the base of which, on the

concave side, is a tuft of about three setse which reach beyond
the end of the nail.

In L. h'gnorum the outer margin of the peduncle usually

bears a number of small tubercles or small blunt spines. I

have, however, failed to find these in some of the Auckland
specimens, in which the outer margin is slightly roughened
only; in these specimens tlie uropod is hardly distinguishable

from that oi L. segnis (compare tigs. 5 and 7).

In the specimens from South Georgia, which, I have no
doubt, must be referred to L. antarctica, Pfeffer, the outer

margin of the peduncle (fig. 8) shows slight evidence of

tuberculation : both rami are short, though not quite so short

as is shown in Pfeffer's figure, taken from South Georgia
specimens, and in one specimen, a small one, it has a nail at

the end quite similar to that in L. lignorum, though smaller.

In L. pfejftri the figure given by Stebbing shows that the

jjeduncle is the same as that in L. lignorum or L. segnis, and
it is probable that the whole uropod of L. pfefferi is practi-

cally the same as in these two species. The uropoda of

L. andrewsi, as drawn by (Salman, have a short peduncle and
look rather ditferent from those of the other si)ecies, but his

figure is too small to shmv the details referred to above.

From the foregoing account it will be seen that there is a

very great resemblance between all the species, both in

general appearance and also in more minute characters of the

various aj)pendages ; they constitute a well-marked genus,

which occupies an isolated position under the Spha3romida3.
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Notwithstanding these many points of resemblance, there
are, however, some minute characters by which most of the
species can be distinguished. The most important of these
seem to me to be the characters of the mandibles and the
maxillipeds. The exact relationships of the species seem
rather difficult to disentangle, but the species may readily be
distinguished in the following way :—

Artificial Key to the Species.

Y
I Palp of mandible two-jointed L. segnis.

I
I'alp of mandible three-jointed. 2.

iEpipod
of maxilliped shorter than second

„ JP"^^ • • • L. lipionim.
-Lpipod of maxilliped longer than second

joint. 3.

3- j S^^j-^'
^.'^^ prominent tubercles on pleon Z. japonica.

I
JJod\' without prominent tubercles on pleon. 4.

f
1^*^'^"°°^'^ of uropoda shorter than inner ramus. L. a?idrewsi.

4.-' Peduncle of uropoda longer than inner
(. ramus. 5.

g_ \ Both rami of uropods very short Z. antnrcticci.
I
inner rami of uropods not very short Z. lyfefferi.

^

The order in which the species are given in this artifi-
cial key does not correspond with their true relationships

;

the following tree represents my idea of their probable origin
—the position of L. japonica is, however, uncertain, as no
dehnite information as to its mouth-parts is available :—

L. segnis. L. antarctica. L. pfefferi. L. andrewsi. L. lignomm. L. japonica.

It is always important to connect the characters by which
species of a genus are related to one another with their

27*
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geographical distribution, and, in the case of Limnoria, it

seems possible to find some connection between the species

and their distribution. Tlius L. segnis, which lias probably

been long separated, geogra])hically, from the other species,

is distinctly marked off from them by its very small two-

jointed mandible. L. lignoriim^ which is found in the north,

also far removed from most of the other species, shows dis-

tinct differentiation from them in the small size of tlie epipod

of the maxillipeds; of L.Japonica we have unfortunately no
information as to the mouth-])arts, but from the description-

it appears that it is closely related to L. lignorurn, differing

only in tiie possession of tubercles on the pleon, and it may
be anticipated that its mandible will be found to be tliree-

jointed and the epipods of the maxillipeds to be short ; it

comes from Japan, not so very far from the Pacific Coast of

America, from which L. lignorurn has been recorded. The
remaining three species seem more closely connected with

one another, both in structure and in distribution ; there

is little essential difference in their moutli-parts, and it is

difficult to say whether they can continue to be considered as

distinct species when forms from intermediate localities have
been found. L. antarciica appears to be fairly well marked
off from the other two ])y the small size of both rami of the

inopoda, and L. andrewsi may be distinguished from

L. lifcfferi by the shortness of the peduncle of the uropoda
;

though these characters are proportional only and may
perhaps be found to vary with the age of the specimen.

All the species, except L. segnis and L. antarctica, appear

to be wood-borers, and it seems likely therefore that the

wood-boring habit is characteristic of the whole genus and
that some of the characters of tlio animal, such as the small

size of the body and the shortness of the antennaj and the

peraiopoda, are associated with the wood-boring habit. The
wide distribution of the various forms and their small amount
of difference may therefore bo accounted for by their dis-

persal by means of floating logs into which they were boring
;

if this is so, then the two species which are not now wood-
borers must have lost the wood-boring habit through being-

cast on some shore where wood for boring was not avai]a!)i(',

and having had to ada})t themselves to another mode of life.

It is possible tiiat this occurred on the Antarctic Continent,

and that L. segnis lias reached New Zealand by way of the

Antarctic Continent, and in doing so has had the mandibuhir

])alp more reduced than it is in L. antarctica (ihe species to

which it is ])robaljly most nearly allied) and in the species

liviiiif in the Indian Uce;ui.
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-ornithologist and mammalogist, Daniel Girard Elliot. Its

appearance has heen awaited with some interest by workers

in mammals, as no recent monograph of the Ijemurs or

Monkeys exists, that of Schlegel *, published in 1876, being

much out of date, while Forbes's ' Handbook of the

Primates '
t, is much compressed and admittedly elementary

in treatment.

It must be confessed, however, that the present work is

extremely disappointing, and that the author altogether fails

to conform to the high standard of precision and exact

description set by other workers in the United States in

many departments of Zoology, but more especially in the

domain of Vertebrata.

In the first place, he has apparently not yet grasped the

essential nature of a subspecies or local race, and, con-

sequently, admits to full specific rank forms that even sub-

specifically are of very doubtful value, because, in his own
words (Vol. I. p. iv), "Intermediates between what are

regarded as species have rarely been found in this order, and

neither of the two forms, no matter how^ closely they are

evidently related, can properly be deemed a subspecies, no

intermediates having been observed. Also the author has

not seen his way to establish a subspecies between the

dweller on an island and one of the mainland, because, no

communication being possible, the appearance of inter-

mediates would seem most improbable ; not so, however,

with the dweller on contiguous islands which may at one

time have been portions of a larger island, or where com-

munication between the islands may be, or at an eailicr

period has been, possible. Under such conditions sub-

specitic forms may be found ; but on the mainland, where

there is no evidence of a gradation from one form to another,

subspecies may not be accepted.
^^

J)r. I'^iliot has overlooked several facts which render the

arguments on which the above statement* are based alto-

gether fallacious. It is safe to assert that, with exceedingly

few exee})tions, monkeys are never represented, even in the

largest Museums, by such complete scries, either from the

same localities or from the geneial range of the species, as

are species of such orders as Chiroptera, Inscctivora, or

Rodcntia. Most instituticms are satisfied when a monkey is

represented by five or six specimens covering the whole of

* Museum d'llistoire Natmclle des Pays-Ras, por II. Schlogt-l,

Tome vii. Monogr!ii)liie 40: Siinife. Loido : E.J. IJrill, 1870.

t Allfii's NatiUiilisls' Libraiv. 'A Handbook of the I'limates,' by

Henry (). Foibe.s, i.L.D., V.'L.^. 2 void. Loudon: W. II. Allen & Co.,

Ltd., 1892.
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tlie range, and, this being the case, variation (which may be,

and often is, dne to the locality) is liable to be ascribed to

sex or age or to individual variability, which in this gioup,

more especially as regards cranial ciiaracters, is wider than

in most other orders.

The argument as regards the use o£ binomial nomenclature
for insular races is much used by American naturalists, but

appears to us, if only on account of convenience, to be quite

untenable.

In addition, it ignores the factor of time, which is quite as

important as locality in developing new races. A mammal,
isolated on an island, may rapidly alter from the form found
on adjacent islands or mainland ; but it will be conceded
that at a time, possibly very recent, speaking geologically,

when the island was stocked, the relatively different dis-

position of land and sea may have permitted the free

commingling of the parent forms, and that at the best the

modern insular races are merely the terminal twigs of a much-
branched tree.

The larger mammals are, of course, apparently less variable,

because, as compared with the smaller quickly breeding

forms, their races, in terms of generations, are much
younger.

It is, moreover, a very significant fact, that in related

groups of the same genus, only those separated by deep sea

from other forms develop, as a rule, other than the most
tiivial differential characters.

Had the author been at the trouble to show by means of

trinomials the relationships of the various forms to each
other, we should have had a more valuable and instructive

work than is actually the case ; while, if pains had been
taken to apply the synonymy of the older writers to the

actual forms to which it refers, many apparent misstatements
and contradictions would have been avoided. As it is

Dr. Elliot's juml)le of species is, if anything, worse than his

jumble of localities.

We do not propose to deal with other than species

occurring in the Malayan region, but there is no reason to

suppose that the sections dealing with the xVfrican and Neo-
tropical genera are of a higher standard than that on which
we are in a position to offer comments.

Genus Nycticebus. (Vol. I. p. 21.)

The name Nycticebus tenasserimensis (p. 25) has been
applied to a reproduction by lilanford * of a drawing by

» ' Fauna of British India : Mammalia,' 1888-91, pp. lo, 40, %. 12.
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TicUell, but as no type is in existence it cannot be recognized,

especially as the very brief description, '' Dorsal stripe

bifurcating on the forehead and encircling the eyes. Colour

pale rufescent/' discloses no differential characters.

On page 30 (Vol. I.) the geographical range of N. mahii-

anus is said to be '' Chittagong, through Arakau as far south

as Tringganu, Lower Siam.'*

It is obvious that two local races cannot occupy the same

area, and it may also be remarked that Trengganu, a pro-

tected state in the central section of the jN'Iahiy Peninsula,

is not " Lower Siam/^ and that the range of N. malahmus -

extends over the whole of the Malay Peninsula as well as

the islands of Singapore and Penang, and is not restricted

to the northern half, as Dr. Elliot would appear to infer.

Specimens from Johore, collected by Dr. W. L. Abbott, are

recorded by Lyon (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xxxi. p. 557,

1900).

Pithecus rufescens. (Vol. II. p. 193.)

It is only the females and immature of this species that

are bright red ; the adult male is seal-brown with very long

hair on the shoulders.

Tiie range is from Muleyit in Tenasserim to Trang and

Patching in the northern parts of the Malay Peninsula, the

former locality having been duly recorded by lionhotc

(P.Z. S. 1900, p. 871).

Pithecus adustus. (Vol. II. p. 206.)

This form can only doubtfully be maintained, as animals,

even from the south of the Malay Peninsula, are fre([uenlly

annulated. Dr. Elliot gives it as representing the Suuiatran

animal in Tena^^seiim, but on the preceding pages gives the

range of that form, P. nemesir'mus, as Southern iiurma,

JMalay Peninsula, &c. If sullieieut variation from the

tvpical Sumatran form should be proved, all mainland

specinicnis will probably have to bear the name aduslus, but

(;xisting material, whicli is considerable, tends to show the

eontiai'V.

In 1908 the Federated Malay States Museums undertook

a collecting expedition of some months' dni-ation to the

Jlhio-Lingga Archipelago and the adjacent parts of Johore

and Singa[)ore Island.

The collection of mammals obtained was very large,

and a fully representative set was jaesented to the Uritisli
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Museum, whicli was duly reported on by Messrs. Thomas
and Wroughton ^.

Amonj;st the monkeys sent were twenty specimens of the

present genus, consisting of ten males and ten females, from

the following islands :

—

Singaj)ore.

Tinggi, East Coast of Johore.

Bintang.

Batam.
Karimon.
Kundur.

Old males of this species are more difficult to obtain than

younger animals and females, but the series was es{)ecially

selected by us to include as many adult animals as possible.

From this very limit:?d material Dr. Elliot has, however,

created five " species,^'' viz. :

—

Pithecus dollmani : Singapore.

Pitfiecus latus : Tinggi and Tioman.
Pithecus bintanyensis : Bintang and Batara.

Pithecus karimoni: Karimon. ^Material examined,
four males and two females.

Pithecus alacer : Kundur : a male and a female.

Pithecus dollmani. (Vol. II. p. 248.)

The type is not from " Tjangi, Island of Singapore, south-

eastern part/^ but from Chaugi, N.E. corner of Singapore
Island.

The type, though an adult animal, has extremely broad
incisors ; but in this genus the character is of no importance,

as the breadth appears to diminish with age.

Tile size of the last molar is given as 89*7 by GO (pre-

sumably millimetres, as all other measurements are given in

thesej, which is, of course, impossible.

Pithecus laitus. (Vol. II. p. 236.)

The type locality should be spelt Tinggi not " Tingi.^^

This has, on account of its pale colour, rather better

claims to subspecitic rank than any other of Dr. Elliot's

"species," but it will generally be found tiiat forms affecting

the sea-coast, where tliey are exposed to the bleaching effect

of salt air and water, are paler than those from more inland

districts.

• Tlioiiuis and Wrou^^hton, Juuru. Fed. Mai. States Murf. vul, .

pp. 'J9-12'J (^I'JUOJ-
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Tioman specimens are darker than those from Tinggi,

and the type from the latter island was an abnormally large

solitary male with the sagittal crest unusually well developed.

Pithecus bintangensis. (Vol. II. p. 246.)

Specimens from Batam and Bintang can be exactly matched
by others from the mainland of the Peninsula.

The two islands are separated by a Strait not broader than

five or six miles with intervening islands.

Pithecus karimoni. (Vol. II. p. 227.)

The measurements given by Dr. Elliot (viz., total length

906 ; tail 432 ; foot 152; ear 35) are not those of the

collector, as they are stated to be, but should read—total

length 956; tail 482; hind foot 125 ; ear 35.

The alteration of these dimensions is quite unwarrantable,

the more so as the result is to force the species into the

author^s subgenus Neocel/us, and thereby separate it sub-

generically from the mainland macaque, which, to anyone
who has examined the skins and skulls or is acquainted with

the animals in life, is absurd.

Pithecus alacer. (Vol. II. p. 226.)

In this species also measurements are not those of the

collector, and the total length should read 844 and not

794 as given by Dr. Elliot. When he comes to deal with the

common Crab-eating Macaque of Burma, Tcnasserim, and
the Malay Peninsula, Dr. Elliot has created even greater

confusion.

For the mainland form of Burma and Tcnasserim he has,

following Cabrera, revived Cuvier's name Macucus irus

(Vol. 11. p. 229 j, the type of which (though it is not actually

so stated) probably came from Malacca.

The range of this form he gives as Burma, Arakan,
Tcnasserim, and Malay Peninsula.

Since Bonhole's paper, writers on Malayan mammals have

used the name fuscicularis for this race, the type of which

came from Suuialru; but Dr. I] ill ot restricts it to Sumatra
and, mirubile dic/ii, the islands Tei'utau and Langkawi
(Vol. 11. p. 233), which arc well within the ten-fathom line in

the immediate ncighbouihood of the Peninsula coast, while

there is over 25 fathoms with wide stretches of sea between

them and Sumatra.
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Misled by the unfortunate geographical term " Lower
Siam/' he has described another " species," F. capitalis

(Vol. II. p. 235), as inhabiting Trong and Telibun Island.

Trong, or rather Trang, is a district on the mainland of

tlie Peninsula, about 50 miles north of Langkawi, and
Telibon an island off its coast^ separated by an exceedingly
shallow channel.

According to our author, therefore, despite the fact that

(pp. iv, V, Preface) "intermediates between what are re-

corded as species have rarely been found in this order," and
that '' on the mainland where there is no evidence of a
gradation from one form to another subspecies may not be
accepted," we have the extremely curious case of discon-
tinuous distribution of Macacus irus * separated in a
continuous laud-area by an intrusive form, P. capitalis, which
presumably does not intergrade, as it is named binomially.

There is the further case of discontinuous distribution

of M. fascicularis met with on Sumatra and the islands of
Terutau and Langkawi.

In reality, the whole treatment of the group forms a most
admirable example of the danger of working with insufficient

material and with imperfect knowledge of the geography of
the area dealt with.

Genus Pygathrix [Presbytis or Semnopithecus)

.

Dr. Elliot has thrown the section containing the species

lately known as femoralis {nomen nudum) into hopeless
confusion.

The specimen on which the name femoralis was founded
was originally obtained somewhere in Sumatra by Rafllcs,

though in his paper in Trans. Linn. Soc. vol. xiii. (1822),
are given, evidently in error, the localities Pulau Penang
and Singapore. Later, Miiller and Schlegel described, and
figured as Semtwpithecus sumatrana, a form from IVlouiit

Ophirin the Padang Highlands, W. Sumatra (subsequently,
however, referred by the latter to S. femoralis) f, which is

clearlydistitigiiishable from the form inhabiting the Peninsula
and adjacent islands, which is P. neylecla (Schlegel) |.

The i5ornean representative is described by Miiller and
Schlegel as P. chrysomelas.

In dealing with what he calls P. femoralis (Iloi'sf.)

• We ourselves do not possess any examples of the Common Macaque
from liurma and Teuasserim, and are tlurefore not in a position to deny
the statement that the M. irus occurs there.

t Mus Pays-Biis, p. 457.

I Op. cit. p. 47.
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(Vol. III. p. 45), Dr. Elliot has made the following

errors :

—

(1) He has indir-ated as the type locality Bankasun in

Tenasserim, whence a specimen was forwarded in 1877 by
Davidson, forty-seven years after the species was first

named.

(2) On the strength o£ Hose's field-notes *, describing the

Bornean form as P. femoralis and not as P. chrysomelas (of

which name Hose was apparently ignorant), he has added
the locality Borneo to the range, and, while follow^ing

Schlegel's identification of P. femoralis wath the latter's own
P. sumatrana (Vol. III. p. 43), he has stated that these

representative forms occur on the same mountain, which is,

to say the least, highly improbable (pp. 28 and 29).

But, since in a " Key to the Species "
(p. 30) it is stated

that P. femoralis has the " tail white at base beneatli,'' while

on page 46 we are told that " The tail, however, is never
whitish at the base beneath,^' one may say, without un-
fairness, that Dr. Elliot cannot recognize his material nor
the species to which he ascribes it.

In 1911 we described as P. n. keatii a race of P. neglecta

from Trang, North Malay Peninsula, founding it on three

specimens from the type locality and three from Perak,

while several others from northern parts of the Peninsula

have since been obtained. Dr. Elliot has seen fit, without
examination of the specimens, to state that our type is a

young adult, though it was specifically stated to be au
adult male. After examination of a considerable series from
all parts of the Peninsula, from Singapore to Bandon, we
are in a position to state definitely that the northern form
differs in the characters stated from the southern, although,

of course, as is necessarily the case in a species inhabiting

a continuous land-area, some gradation takes place. We
are not aware that Dr. Elliot has examined more than tlie

series of specimens extant in the British Museum, which
have also passed through the hands of one of us and arc

either ohl and deteriorated or badly prepared skins.

Pyyathrix Jlavicauda (Vol. III. p. 50), of which, thanks to

the kindness of the authorities of the United States National

Museum, we have examined one of tlie tyijical specimens

from Trang, is apparently based on a somewhat young
specimen of Pyuuthrix obscura halonifer ((.antor), which

was originally described from Penang. We have other

adult specimens from Trang, and they can in no way be

* 'A Duscriptivo Account of the Maininuls of Borneo,' by Charlua

llobc, F.Z.S. Loudon, Id'jy, p. \'6.
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separated from those described as Pres. obscura carbo by
Messrs. Thomas and Wroughtou (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist,

(8) iv. p. 534, 190'J) from Langkawi and Terutau.

The measnremeuts given by Dr. Elliot of the type of

P. carbo (Vol. III. p. 54) are:— ^' Total length 1380 ; tail

800 ; hind foot 125.^^ Those taken by the collector in the

flesh Avere:—Total length 1240 ; tail 740 ; hind foot 152.

The emendation is not in the direction of accnracy, as no
full-grown monkey in this group has so small a foot as

indicated by Dr. Elliot.

Pyyalkrix nubifjena, Elliot (Vol. III. p. 55), is a pure
synonym of Pygathrix siamensis, Miiller & Schlegel (Vol. 111.

p. 59). Schlegel, in his monograph on the monkeys (Mus.
Pays-Bas, 187(3, p. 38), expressly states that the types were
collected by Diard in Malacca, and the locality Siam was
ascribed to them in error, as it a'so was to certain specimens
oi' Pi/(/athrix obscura obtained by the same collector (p. 49).
The locality " Keka," given by Dr. Elliot for his type of

P. nubigena, is merely the native name of the species^ as

noted by Dr. Cantor on the label. The specimen in the
British Museum ascribed to Pygathrix siamensis by Elliot

(Vol. III. p. GO) from Tukamen, Siam, collected by Flower, is

really P. gcrmaini (Milne-Edwards) (Vol. III. p. 82), and
field-notes on specimens from the same locality by the same
collector are inserted under this species.

Pygathrix rhionis (Vol. III. p. 58; has nothing to do with
P. obscura as stated, but is closely allied to P. siamensis and
P. dileda, and its affinities are correctly given by Miller in
the original descrii)tion.

Pygathrix cristata (Vol. III. p. 79) is a common monkcv
in suitable localities along the western coast oi: the MalaV
Peninsula, and is not confined to Sumatra as stated.

Dr. Elliot cites Muleyit in Tenasserim as a locality for
Pygathrix obscura (Vol. III. p. 53), and then describes' the
sjjeciuiens which are the authority for this locality as a new
species, Pygathrix crepuscala (A'ol. HI. p. 84), which may
be valid if regarded as a subspecies of P. obscura.

The type of Pygathrix crepuscula wroughtoni (Vol. III.

p. 85), which one of us has examined, is practically identical
with specimens of P. obscura from the Patani coast, N.E.
Malay Peninsula. Judging from the dimensious, it is almost
ccrtamly a female, and should not have been described, except
on a reasonably large series.

Passing to tlie Ilylobatidre, or Gibbons, we may note that
the Malay Peninsula is omitted from the distribution of
//. agilis (Vol. III. p. IGO), though its occurrence has been
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frequently noted in the literature, while tliere are specimens

from Perlis in the British ]Museum. Dr. Elliot, however,

has, without comment, transferred Flower's notes on the

habits of H. agilis to H. lar, i\\o\\g\\ih^i author was perfectly-

correct in assigning the Larut Hills gibbon to H. agilis.

Under Syinphniangus syndactrjlus the remark on p. 178

(Vol. III.) that if the S. s. continentis, Thomas, eventually

proves to be a distinct race of the Sumatran species, then it

is not at all probable that this species is to be found any-

where on the " Malay Peninsula,^' savours of the obvious,

and argues a very pre-Darwinian definition of the value of a
" species '' on the part of Dr. Elliot.

Under Symphalangus syndactylus continentis the reference

to the type description is misquoted, and should read as

p. 301, not p. 30.

The type locality is Semangko Pass, Selangor-Pahang

Boundary, not Gemangko Pass, Selangore, Padang Boundary— '' Padang " being in Sumatra.

The measurements given are hopelessly mixed. The total

length of the skin should be 546, not 846 mm.; while the

greatest length of the skull is 127-5, not 43*9. The inter-

temporal breadth 43*5, not 107-5 ; and the zygomatic width

89, not 86-6.

The acquisition of additional material shows that the race,

though, of course, not a strongly marked one, is sufficiently

differentiated from the Sumatran animal.

In conclusion, we may remark that the paper and typo-

graphy of the work are excellent ; while the illustrations,

especially those of the skulls, are all that can be desired.

It is unfortunate, however, that thei*e are an extraordinarily

large number of references miscited, and, so far as we have

checked them, the measurements are hopelessly incorrect,

while the spelling of geographical names is careless and

not in accordance with custom or any consistent scheme.

Taking one page at random (p. 22, Vol. III.), we find the

following errors :

—

line 6, Kcka is the native name of the species, not a place.

line 7, Sclangorc is now invariably spelt Sclangor.

line 11, Turutau should redd Tcrutau.

line 12, Batsu should read Batu, and Bitaug should read

Bintang.

line 14, Langhat should read Tjangkat.

line 15, Padang should be Padang a«f/Indrapore, Indrapura.

line 17, Katiman should rend Katcman.

line 21, Pagce should be Pagi, and Mctawec for the well-

known Mentawei has the merit of novelty and
nothing else.
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But to multiply further instances is to hibour the point

unnecessarily.

Our criticisms may seem unduly fault-finding, but it is

in our opinion most unfortunate that such a group as the

Primates should have met with treatment so inadequate and
sli|)sliod as compared with the admirable works produced on
the Chiroptera and on the Mammals of \Yestern Europe by
^Messrs. Kuud Andersen and Miller.

XLV.

—

Noiea on the Apida? (^Thpnenoptera) in the Collection

of the British Museum, with Descriptions of new Species.

By Geoffrey Meade-Waldo, M.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

IV. Subfamily Anthofrorinj!.

In this subfamily only two new species are described, botli

from Tropical Africa. A new genus of the subfamily Proso-
|)idinse is here described, and proves to be of exceptional

interest.

All types are In the British Museum.

Eucera, Scop.

Eucera pollinosa, F. Smith.

Eucera pollinosa, Smith, Catal. Hymen. Brit. Mus. ii. p. 294 (1^54). $ .

Eucera chrygopyga, P^rez, Actes Soc. Linn. Bordeaux, xxxiii. p. 157
(1879). $J.

Eucerafacorn, Mocq. Term^s. Fiizetek, iii. p. 240 (1879). $ c?.

Both Dalhi Torre and Friese give Smith's species as
synonymous witli E. cinerea, Lep. It is certainly not tin's

species. There is a topotype of E. pollinosa in the collection

of tlie late Edward Saunders bearing the label " E. chryso-
pyga, Pdrez, det. Friese," and this identification is doubiless
correct.

Eucera nigrilabris , Lep. (Perez).

Eucera nigrilabris, Lep. Hist. Nat. Insect. Hymen, ii. p. IIG (1841). ^

.

Eucera numida, Lep. ibid. p. 117. $.
Eucera terminalis, ¥. Smith, Descr. New Spec. Hymen, p. 109 (1879).

Perez redescribss both Lepelctier's species (Actes See.
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Linn. Bordeaux, xxxiii. p. 171), and these descriptions are

reproduced by Friese in ' Bieiien Euro|)a.s,' vol. ii. p. 151.

Smith's E. tenmnalis, from the south of France, is

certainly synonymous.

Tetralonia, Spin.

Key to the Tropical- African Species of Tetralonia, S}>in.

1. (12) Females.

2. (5) Segments 1-3 of cabdoraen at least uni-

colorous, black or fulvous.

3. (4) Segments 1-3 black, 4 and 5 with [zibar.)

white pubescence candata, Friese. ( Zan-

4. (3) Whole abdomen unicolorous fulvous. [(Nyasaland.)

Length 13 mm shefficldi, sp. u.

6. (2) Segments 1-5 or 2-5 basally with
fasciae of whitish pubescence.

6. (7) Segments 1-5 basally with fasciae of

whitish pubescence ; margin of [(]\rozambique.)

clypeus reddish ohsciiripes, Fr.

7. (6) Segments 2-5 basally with fusciie of

whitish pubescence.

8. (9) Large species : length I55 mm Me«w/, Vach. (Congo.)

y. (8) Medium species, 9-10 mm. ; margin
of clypeus yellow.

10. (11) Scopa brownish ; tegulse yellowish [E. Afr.)

brown iiiermis, Friese. (Germ.

11. (10) Sco])a wliitish, brown on inner side; [(Lake Nyasa.)

t(!gulae reddish yellow ottiliensis, Friese.

12. (1) Males.

13. (Ki) Antennae short, scarcely reaching to

scutellum.

14. (15) Abdomen with segments 2-5 basally [F. Afr.)

with fasciae of whitish pubescence . hihrnun, Friese. (Ihit.

15. (14) Abdomen unicolorous fulvous shcjficldi, sp. n.

IG. (13) Antennae long, reaching beyond scu-

tellum; labrum normal.

17. (22) Labrum pale, white or yellow or

yellow with brown sides. [E. Afr.)

18. (19) Labrum white, wings cloudy incrntis, Fr. (Germ.

19. (18) Labrum entirely yellow or yellow with

brown sides.

20. (21) Labrum entirely yellow, wings hya- [Fr.).

line fn'esci, n. n. {/idrirdrnin,

21. (20) Labrum yi'Uow, brown laterally; [Nyasa.)

wings siiblivaline, subcosta dark . . nijnssana, Str. (Lake

22. (17) Labrum black or black with pale

centre.

23. (20) Labrum black, wings hyaline.

24. (25) I'ubescence pale; tergite 1 and legs

densely clothed with black hair. [geria.)

IO2 mm .ihnjhwtii, up. n. ( N. Ni-

25. (24) Pubescence entirely pale .y(ist('d/i,Vv. (Kiliman-
fdjaro.)

20. (23) Labrum black, whitish in centre; [Nvasa

)

wings cloudy ottiliensis, ¥y. (Lake
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The specific name '^ fu/vicornis^^ being already in use in

this genus for a species described by Morawitz (1895), it has

been necessary to rename Friese's species.

TetraJonia sheffieldij sp. n.

$. Nigra, fulvo-hirta ; labro clypeo capiteque post oculos palh'de

hirsutis
;

pleuris segmento mediauo pedibusque fusco pubescent i-

bus ; mandibulis (basi excepto), articulis -1-12 llagelli iufra,

tegulisque ferrugineis ; alis subhyalinis.

Long. 13 mm.

? . Bhicl^j almost entirely covered with fulvous pubes-
cence, long on head and thorax, shorter on abdomen ; clypeus,

labrum, and t!ie area boliind the eyes clothed with white

pubescence
;
pleura, sides of truncation of median segment,

and legs clothed with dark fuscous pubescence. Abdominal
sternites bare, with s|)arse apical fasciai of ferruginous hair.

Mandibles apically, joints 4-12 of flagellum, and tegula

ferruginous. The whole uniformly covered with medium-
sized punctures, sternite 2 with a distinct transversely striate

area at base, the area being marked oflf from the rest of the
segment by a bilobed suture. Wings subhyaline.

Length 13 mm.
(^ . Similar to ? ; antennu3 short for a (J, barely reaching

scutellum.

NyaSALAND: Mlanje, iii.-vi. (1013), ? ? , 3 c? c? (tjpfi).

Uganda Puotectokate : Semliki Plains, 2,200 it., 2 ? ? ;

Eastern Mbale District, 3700-3'JOO ft., 1 S- PoRTUGUESK
East Africa: Valley of Kola River, 1 ? {S. A. Ntave).
y. KhoDESIA : The Lonely ^Jine (i^/. Harold Swale), 2 ? $ .

Var. $ . fen-ugineipesy wv. no v.

Form re typicse similis, sed diflert tibiis tarsisque poslicis ferrugineo-

pubescentibus.

$ . Similar to the typical form, but differs in liaving the

posterior tibiaj and tarsi clothed with ferruginous pubescence,

5 ? ?.
Uganda: Entebbe {C. C. Gowdey) (type). N. Rho-

desia: \)Q\\\\yA. {Silverloch ColL). Brit. E. AFRICA : Mai-
sublt (/?. J. Stordy).

Dr. Harold Swale, who has rece:itly collected specimens of

the typical form in IS'orthern Rhodesia, has made some
interesting observations on their habits. He writes as
follows:—"An interesting bee is the one I send now. It

Ann. d) Mag. N. Uiat. Scr. 8. Vol xiii. 28
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seems only found in the lialt'-closed yellow flowers of a species

of Malvace&e, wliicli grows about here, a weed with large

pale yellow flower.s. I seize the flower at the front, closing it

up, and listening for a buzz ; if I hear it I gather the flower,

and put it quietly into a glass-bottomed collecting-box.

Tlie bee generally cuts its way through the base of the flower.

I was led to look by finding so many blooms \\ irh a dis-

coloured hole near the base " {H. Sioale, in lift., 1914).

Tetralonia simpsoni, sp. n.

cJ . Nigra ; capita, thorace, tergitibus 2-7 fnlvo-hirtis : tcrgite 1

pedibusque dense nigro-liirtis ; steino sternitibus pallide pubcs-

centibus ; antennis longissimis (10^ mm.), rufis ; mau(hbuhs
basi, clypeoque luteis ; alis hyalinis.

Long. lOg mm.

(^ . Black; head (except behind the eyes), thorax above,

and tergites 2-7 ^Yith a dense golden-brown pubescence
;

behind the eyes, vertex, lace, labrnrn, and sternum clothed

with pale hair ; tergite 1 and legs with dense black pubes-

cence. Anternite very long, equal in len.gth to whole insect,

joints 3 and 4 of fiagellum subequal, all the flagellar joints

sinuate. Head broad as thorax, finely punctured ; ocelli in

a very broad triangle ; labrum rather coarsely punctured.

Femur iii. without any tubercle and tergite 6 without lateral

teeth. Wings hyaline, nervures black. Tegulaj ferriiglmjus.

Length 10^ mm.
N. Nigeria {Dr. J. J. Simpson). 1 S'
A conspicuous species, the dense black basal abdominal

segment giving it a distinctive appearance.

Tetralonia fuJviventris, Sm.

Tctraloniu fulviventris,. Sm. Catal. Ilyiuen. I'rit. Miis, ii. p. 308

Tetralonia e.rquisita, Cress. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. l'liilail(lplii;i, p. 213

(1878). $.

A $ specimen of ( 'resson's species from Oaxaca, deter-

mined by Cockerel!, agrees perfectly with ^milh's type of

T. fulviventris
J
descriljcd from a Mixican specimen.

Subfamily VuosovimsM.

Of remarkable inleicst is tlic new genus Enpahvorhizn

here described. Both Perkins and (juekerell have published

notes on the interesting fact that there is sexual ilimorphisin
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in tlie mouth-parts of the two Prosopine g-eneia Palceorhiza

and Meroglossa. In these two genera the i'einales have tlie

ordinary bhuit form ot" other Pro-0|)idiiue, but in the male
the apex of the ligida is acute, thouoh the tongue is not ot"

any length. In Eupalieorhiza, however, the length of the

tongue equals or surpasses that of Paniirgiis and similar forms.

Unfortunately the female is unknown, so that no very definite

conclusions can at present be drawn from a study of this new
and exceedingly interesting S|)ecies. The following note from
Dr. R. C. L. Perkins, whose intimate knowledge of bee-

{)hylogeMy adds special weight, is worthy of the attention of

all apidologists :
—"Should it \_i.e. the tongue of ? Evpakeo-

rhizci] prove to be acute, it would still further convince nie

of the truth of the view that 1 have held for some time, that

tlie Colletidai and Prosopid;e have been developed from the

Andrenld group (incUiding the Panurgine bees), and are iu

no ways to be considered as ancestral or primitive forn)s."

EuPALiEORHizA, gen. nov.

(Type, Eiipalceorltiza papuaria, M.-Waldo.)

General appearance that of a very large Palceorhiza, the

face bting extremely long and narrow between the eyes; the

genaj (space between the mandibles and eyes) very long, as

long or longer than their apical width. Neuration as in

many Palceorhiza. Ligula very long, lanceolate-aciiminale,

oidy hairy at the extreme base even under a very strong lens,

linear on more than the apical half of its length. In repose
the ligula is folded back on the mentum, its apex reaching
back to the front of tlie thorax, and the maxillary blades or

lacinioB are much too short to cover it. Maxillary j)alpi

G-jointed, the two basal joints more robust than the third,

but elongate, the three apical ones very slender and elon-

gate ; labial palpi with four slender elongate joints. Pru-
podeum with the anterior area very clearly defined liy a
total change of scul|jtuie outside it, as in many Patceorhiza,

but of very diti'erent form, not at all transverse, but formin<'-

a subequiiateral triangle, instead of being wide and transverse.

Abdomen with the seventh dorsal segment emarginate as in

Palceorhiza, but only five ventral scgm^Mifs are exposed
unless the iibdoinen be distended, the fouitii slightly emar-
ginate, the fiftii extraordinaiily short, concealed beneath tlnj

fornur, and highly modified, strongly emarginate so as U)

be lobed on each side ; its apical portion bent at an angle
with tiie general surface, fringed above with special black
hairs directed towards the middle, and beneath these witii

2b*
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pale hairs curving so as to meet inecHally. Sixth segment

exposed, clothed with short hairs, slightly emargiiiate at the

apex, and with a great impression or fovea on each side (like

some Goiletes) ; seventh segment giving off a single narrow

process or wing on each side before the apex, the processes

beautifully fringed with special curved hairs on the ventral

side ; eighth segment with an elongate median apical process.

Genital armature with the apical portion of the stipites pilose

and marked off (or constricted) from the basal portion, but

probably not forming a true lacinia ; sagittse extending

behind these, greatly compressed on their apical half, so that

in lateral view this portion forms nearly a semicircle with a

small apical production or beiik.

Eupalceorhiza papuana, sp. n.

cJ. Nigra; mandibulis, genis, pleuris, sterno, sciitello apice, post-

scutello, tegulis, propodeo, segmento mediano, terg. et stern. 1 et

2 sterniteque 3 aurantiaeis ; clypeo plerumque, linea intra-

orbitali utriuque, pronoti niargine linea intcrrupta, pallide hiteis
;

alls subbj-aiiuis, apice fuscis.

Long. 13 mm.

(J. Black; mandibles, checks, pleura, sternum, scutellum

apically, postscutellura, tegula?, propodeum, median segment,

tergites and sternites 1 and 2, and sternite 3 orangey-red

;

clypeus for the most part, a line extending along the inner

orbits on each side, and an interru])ted lino on the margin of

the pronotum ])ale yellowish.

The front, clypeus, vertex, propodeum partly, and abdomen
shining, the abdomen with small scattered punctures ; thorax

dull, opaque, with even and distinct punctures, coarsest on

mesonotuni. ]\landibles as in Paheorhiza, toothed. CUypeus

with two shallow longitudinal furrows; a distinct furrow

running i'rotn base of insertion of antennaj to ocelli. Pubes-
cence, where present, the same colour as ciiitin on which it is

situated, that on head, thorax, and legs short and sparse
;

segments 1 and 2 of abdomen destitute of jmbescence, the

following segments with a considerable covering of long black

hairs, chiefly on the aj)ical margin of the segnnjiits. Wings
golden hyaline, ajjicaliy fuscous ; stigma well develo])ed, first

submarginal cell about twice as long as second, which receives

both recurrent nervures.

Length I'd inm.

2 c?<?.
^EW GuiNIiA.
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This remarkable insect bears a MS. name of P. Cameron's,
''Prosopis papuaiia." It is greatly to be regretted that the

2 of this species is unknown, since we are still in ignorance

as to whether the tongue is short and blunt as in that sex of

Palceorhiza anl both sexes of Prosopis, &c., or acute as in

the cJ here described.

XLVI.— T/ie Systematic Arrang meat of the Fishes of the

Family Sahnonidie. By C. Tate Uegan, M.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In a recent synopsis of the families of Salmonoid fishes

(Trans. R. Soc. Edinburgh^ xlix. 1913, p. 289) I have shown
that the SalmonidaJ are well distinguished from the Smelts
(Osmeridas), Sil-smelts (Argentiliidai), &.C., by osteological

characters
;
perhaps the most noticeable of these is that the

vertebra} turn upwards at the base of the caudal fin in the

Salmonidaj, but in no other Salmonoids. As thus restricted

they form a natural group, confined to the coasts and rivers

of the Arctic and North Temperate zones.

After a study of a large series of skeletons, I have arrived

at certain conclusions as to the number of genera that may
be defined, and as to their natural affinities, which are

embodied in the following syno[)sis :

—

Synopsis of the Genera.

I. Parietalfl not meetin<if in middle line. Teeth well developed in jaw,^,

ou vomer and palatines, and iu a double series on tongue. Scales

small, 19 or mure in a transverse series from origin of dorsal fin

to lateral line. Dorsal tin short, with not more than IG ray.«, 12

or fewer branched. {Salmonince.)

A. A double or zigzag series of teeth along shaft of vomer, some-

times deciduous iu the adult .... 1. Salmo, Linn.

]3. Teeth only on head of vomer, which has a boat-shaped depression

behind it.

Vomerine teeth in a V-shaped or Y-shaped

group, separatetl from tlie palatine teeth. 2. Sulcclinus, Nilss.

Vomerine teeth in a curved, nearly semi-

circular series that connects the pala-

tine series ; mouth large ; teeth strong, j. llncha, (\i\uih.

Vomerine teeth in a transverse series that

connects the palalino series; mouth
rather small; teeth rather weak .... 1. L'lac/ij/nii/sla.r, (.innlh.
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II. Piirietals meeting in the middle line. Teeth on vomer and tonj^-'ue,

when presi-nt, in several series. Scales larger, 13 or less in a

transverse series from origin of dorsal lin to lateral line. {Corcyj-

11ma.)

A. Dorsal fin .short, with not more than 16 rays ; teeth very smull

or absent.

Teeth very small, but distinct, in bands in

jaws and on palatines, in a patch on
vomer and another on tongue 5. Stenodus, Richards.

Teeth vestigial or absent 0. Cvreyowis, Linn.

B. Dorsal fin longer, with not less than 18 rays ; teeth well developed.

Mouth rather large ; teeth sl)ong 7. Phi/liKjejiln/ra, I'ouleng.

^loulh rather small ; teeth moderate 8. T//i/7iu(/luf, Cuv.

'Hie limits and contents of tlie four gcneia of the Salnio-

ninse are the subject of the following notes :

—

1. Salmo, Linn.

This genus includes all the fishes commonly known as

Sahnon and Trout. Examination of tlie skeletons leaves no

Viff. 1.

.Sliulis of a. Allantic Trout (.S". tniit(i) and b. PMcitic Trout (.V. cltirfcii)

from iish aljout W inches long.

(7A, me.'-X'thmoid ; tdh, lateral ethmoid; r, lon<i it udiinil ridge

;

/, supraorbital llaiige of frontal bone.

doubt that the Pacific species (Stedhead, liainbow 'i'rout,

Quiniiat Salmon, (fee.) foiin a |)er[cetly natural group that

dillVrs in several cliaiacters Iroin tlie Salmon and Trout of

tlio Atlantic. The latter are especially distinguished by the

larLic size of the incjcthnioid lioncj which is not or but
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sliglitl}' notclied posteriorly, and correlated with this the

main frontal ridges are wide apart and parallel, whilst the

supraorbital flanges are narrow and taper anteriorly. In the

Pacific species the mesethnioid is much smaller and is forked

posteriorly, the frontal ridges converge anteriorly and the

supraorbital flanges are broad. Thus the genus OucO'

rhi/nchus, Suckley, can be no longer maintained, unless it be

considered that the cranial characters warrant its separation

from Sahno ; in tiiat case Oncorhynchas will include not

only the Pacific Salmon, but the Pacific Trout also. Onco-

rhynchus is said to have a longer anal fin than Sahno, but in

Figr. 2.

Skulls of a. Salmon (Salmo salar) and b. Qiiinnat {S. (juinnaf). As in

lig. 1, the skulk are seen from above and the jaws, facial bones, &c.,
liave been removed. The skulls are those of adult fish.

various forms of S. cJarkii I count 8 to 11 branched rays, and
in S. (Oncorhynchus) masou 10 to 12, so that there is no
generic distinction between these species. Nor is there any
justification for Berg's genus Sahnothymus (Ann. Mus.
8t. Petersburg, xii. 1907, p. 502), based on Salmo obtusi-

rostr'is, lleck., a species that agrees in its osteology with
S. trutta and S. salar, and may be regarded as the repre-

sentative of the latter in the rivers of Dahnatia.
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2. Salyelinus, Nilss.

The species of Char may be ananged as follows:

—

1. S. alpinus group.—Head of vomer with posterior process

but little developed. Basi-branchial teeth uniserial.

'sso dark spots or markings. Circurapolar.

2. S.fontinalis group. Head of vomer with a well-developed

posterior process. Basi-branchial teeth absent.

BlMckish or dark olivaceous ?])0ts or markings on

back, dorsal, and caudal fins. N. America.

3. S. namoycush group.—Head of vomer with a long poste-

rior process. Basi-branchial teeth in a long patch.

N. America.

>!»•'

Diagrams showing- the arrangement of the vomerine teeth iu

a. iSalvelinus periaii, b. tS. fotitinalis, c. 6'. 7Uin>ai/cush,

S.fontinalis is so exactly intermediate between the typical

Char and S. namoycush in the form and dentition of the

vomer that I think it best to give up the genus Cristivomer,

Gill & Jordan.

3. HUCIIO, Giinth.

This genus includes three species :

—

11. hucho, Linn,, from

the Danube ; 77. iaimen, Palh, from Siberia, and //. I'crryi^

Brev., from Saghalien and Yesso.

4. Brachymystax, Giinth.

Closely related to llucho. A single species from Siberia.
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XLVII.— .Some Additions to the Genera and Sjyecies in the
Homojjterous Family/ FulgoiidcC. By W. L. DISTANT.

Fam. Fidgoridae.

Subfam. FvLGoniyjE.

Fulgora astarte, sp. ii.

Cephalic process, head, and tlioiax above piceous, tlie first
finely cretaceouslymacuhite and witli its a|)ex pale sanguineous,
the thorax above more or less cretaceously pubescent ; abdo-
men, body beneath, and legs brownish ochraceous, the abdo-
minal segmental margins paler ; tegmina black, with the
veins and numerous reticulations green, the whole surface
more or less cretaceously pubescent, with numerous dull
testaceous spots with greyish-wliite margins arranged in
five more or less regular transverse series and with a 'cluster
of similar but much smaller spots on the apical area ; wino-s
greyish with a slight bluish suffusion, the apical area blacf;
cephalic process measm-ed from angle of apex to eyes a little
longer than abdomen, upwardly recurved, its apex robust, but
only very slightly dilated.

Length ce])h. process, anole from apex to eyes 15-19 mm.

;

eyes to apex of abdomen 19-23 mm.; exp. tegm, 73-81. mm.
Ilah. Indo-China, Laokay {R. Vita/is de Salvaza, type

Brit. Mus.).
•'^

Allied to F. rcgersi, Dist., from the Nicobar Islands, but
with the cephalic process longer in relation to the length of
the abdomen, and with its apex sanguineous, colour and
markings of the tegmina different, &c.

Euphria consimilis, sp. n.

Closely allitd to E. dissimilis, Dist., from Tenasserim
(Faun. Bnt. Jnd., Rhynch. iii. p. 211, 1906), especially by
the distinct coloration of the pro- and mesonota, but differino-
in the wings, which have the apical fourth ochraceou.'?,
spotted with white, the face much more strongly carinate,
both centrally and marginally; cephalic i)rocess extending'
to about middle of pronotum, in dissiinilis it extends to tht^
or near to the, posterior margin ; tegmina beneath paler and'
more sanguineous than in F. dissimilis.

Long., cxcl. tegm., 20-24 mm. ; exp. tegm. G2-7r) mm.
llah. ludo-China [A. Vuiliet, type Brit. Mus.).
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Subfara. EVEYBMACRYDIN.E.

Earyhrachys niysorensis, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and mesonotuni shining olivaceous green
;

eyes ochraceous ; abdomen above sanguineous, with trans-

verse black segmental margins, apically thickly furnished

with waxy-white efflorescence; face dark olivaceous green,

transversely paler olivaceous green before elypeus, which is

blackish ; sternum and abdomen sanguineous, the latter with

transverse black segmental fascia ; legs black ; tegmina

with about ba&al three-fourths olivaceously virescent, crossed

by two paler transverse fascia^, apical fourth dull greyish

green ; wings with basal two-thirds sanguineous, apical

third greyish white ; head (including basal area of face),

pronotum, and niesonotum finely obscurely wrinkled, and

faintly minutely darkly speckled ; rostrum mutilated in type ;

})OSterior tibiae with live spines.

Long., excl. tegm., 9 mm. ; exp. tegm. 21 mm.
Ilab. Mysore ; Bababudin Hills {Bambn'yge- Fletcher,

Brit. Mus.).

Euryhrachys fielcJieri, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and mesonotuin more or less bright

olivaceous green ; abdomen above purplish red, apically

thickly furnished with waxy- white efflorescence ; face

emerald-green ; clypeus fuscous brow^n ; body beneath and
legs purplish red, intermediate and j)osterior tibiie blackish

;

tegmina virescent, more or less obscurely spotted with greyish

wliite, the ba^al area somewhat emerald-green, remaining

area duller and paler, two transverse black fasciate spots near

base, not reaching claval area; a transverse greyish-white

fascia near apex, preceded by a black spot on inner margin
;

wings greyish white, with two black apical S[)ots ; head
moderately concavely excavate between the eyes; posterior

tibiie with live sj)ines.

Long., excl. tegjn., 11 mm. ; ex]). tegm. 25 mm.
Huh. Madras Prov. ; Shevaroy llills, 4500 ft. (j6'c£i'/<ir/(/r/c-

Fletcher, Brit. Mus.).

Enryhritchys ruhro-ornala, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and niesonotum ochraceous ; mesonotuni

obscurely spotted, its aj^ex and exjxjsed area of nietanotuni

])urplish red ; abdomen above bright ochraceous, the seg-

mental margins sjjotted with greyish white; face ochraceous;
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clypeu?, stenmm, and le,2,s ])ui-plish red^ intermediate and
posterior tibife black ; abdomen beneath bright ochraceous,

with central transverse spots and the apex black ; tegniina

ociuaceous, with a hirge central, basal, longitudinal, purplish-

red spof, a subapical greyisii transverse fascia united with a

brownish apical margin ; wings greyish white, with a promi-

nent black spot on upper margin near apex; vertex (including

eyes) about as bro;id as prouotum ; face considerably broader

than long, the lateral angles subacute; posterior tibias with

five spines.

Long., excl. tegm., 11 mm.; exp. tegm. 25 mm.
IJab. S. India; Yercaud {T. V. Campbell).

Messena albifasciata, sp. n.

Head, prouotum, and mesonotum testaceous, with irregular

darker mai kings ; face and clypeus as above, but paler and
mure brightly niaikcd ; aljdomen sanguineous ; sternum and
legs ochraceous, with black marking-i, tibiae darker and more
or less black ; tegmina with about basal two-thirds (not
reaching costal margin and narrowed outwardly) testaceous,

irregularly marked and spotted with black, the claval area
dull ochraceous, spotted and marked with black, remaining
area greyish white with the venation ocliraceous, a large sub-
apical transverse ochraceous spot with black markings, pre-
ceded by two similar spots, but smaller in size, and a submar-
ginal series of small black spots ; wings pale fuliginous, the
apical area black crossed by an oblique white fascia, the ajjical

margin also white; posterior tibiaj with six spines.

Long., excl. tegm., 9 mm.; exp. tegm. 3-4 mm.
Hub. Kilgiri Hills; Hillgrove, 4000 fr. (Brit. Mus.).
Allied to J/, sinuata, Atkins. The specimen was received

from J^Ir. T. Uainbri'Tiie-Fletcher.OO'

Subfam. DlCTYOFUABIN^.

L)Utyuphara cuinibalorensis, sp. n.

Hody and legs virescent; in one specimen the head is

wholly ochraceons, in another the apex only is of that colour;
tcgmniu and wings hyaline, the first without any macular
markings ; head about as long as pre- ant! mesonota
togrther, s.ightl}- narrowed and upturned at aj)cx, the lateral

margins strongly ridged ; face tricaiinatt', the lateral cajina-
tions converging anteriorly and not extending posteriorly
beyond the c\ es ; clypeus centrally carinate

;
pronotum and

mesonotum ineariiuite, posterior tibiai with four spines.
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Long., excl. tegm., 7-9 mm. ; exp. tegm. 16-19 mm.
Hah. South India ; Coimbatore [Bainhrigge-Fletcher,

Biit. Mus.).

Closely allied to D. cinnmingi, Dist., but with the lateral

pronotal carinations less oblique, the face more apically

narrowed, different colour, &c.

Neoputala, gen. nov.

Allied to Pufala, Melich., but differing by having the

anterior femora more flattened and dilated, and with a more

or less distinct blunt spine near apex.

Type, N. {Pufala) lewisi, Dist., from Japan.

Neoputala capitaia, sp. n.

Head and thorax above castaneous brown, a small ochra-

ceous spot at the apex of cephalic process, abdomen above

black, the posterior segmental margins, a central longitudinal

continuous series of spots, and a number of small linear

markings ochraceous ; abdomen beneath as above, but without

the central longitudinal spots; femora brownish, mottled

with ochraceous, their apices a little darker, tibiae ochra-

ceous, the anterior tibia^. annulated with brownish ; rostrum

slightly passing posterior coxge ; head (including cej)halic

process) about as long as intermediate tibise, abdomen above

more or less distinctly broadly centrally sulcate ; anterior

femora sulcate beneath, with a distinct blunt spine near apex;

head beneath centrally and marginally carinate, the aj)ex of

the cephalic process both above and beneath a little couvexly

broadened and spalulate ; tegmina and wings hyaline, very

slightly fuliginous, the venation black, tegmina with a large

black stigmatal spot, a little more than apical third reticu-

latcly veined ; wings with distinct apical cells.

Long., excl. tegm., 16 mm. ; exp. tegm. 22 mm.
JJab. Indo-China {R. Vitalis de Salvaza, type Brit. Mus.).

AwARAMADA, gen. nov.

Head longly, strongly, ])orrectly ])roduccd, above a littlo

convexly raised and strongly, centrally, longitudinally cari-

nate, lateral margins also caiinate, apex truncate, beneath

with a small subapical tubercle, the face slightly laterally

concavely sinuate, angularly ainpliated behind eyes, two

longitudinal central carinations which are united anteriorly

and posteriorly, clypeus robustly centrally carinate; rostrum

passing the posterior coxie
;
pronotum a little shorter than
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mesonotum, tlie disk striiightly tricarlnate, stroiig-ly deflected

on each lateral area, lateral basal margins oblique ; meso-
notum tricarinate, posteriorly, centrally, angulately produced;

abdomen shorter than head, pronotum, and mesonotum
together, centrally longitudinally ridged ; anterior femora
unarmed, posterior tibiai with three strong spines; tegmina
nearly tour times as long as broad, apical area with three

transverse series of longitudinal cell?, clavus without a trans-

verse vein; wings about three-fourths the length of tegmina,

with a series of apical and two prominent anteapical cells.

Awaramada fryer iy sp. n.

Body and legs fuscous brown, head beneath, sternum, and
legs a little paler ; tegmina slightly infuscate, the venation

fuscous broAvn, the stigma and an apical eloiigate spot fuscous

brown ; wings j)aler than tegmina, the venation and an
apical spot fuscous brown

;
pronotum with some darker punc-

tate spots, posterior angle of mesonotum dull ochraceous
;

abdomen above mottled with ochraceous ; lateral areas of face

finely spotted with brown ; clypeus with the central carina-

tion and the lateral margins pale ochraceous; structural

characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long., excl. tegm., 12|-13^ mm. ; exp. tegm. 28-30 mm.
Hah, Ceylon ; Kandy {J. C. F. Fryer, Brit. Mus.).

Subfam. Debhi^'JU.

Genus Phenice.

Phenice, Westw. Tr. Linn. Soc. Lond. xix. p. 10 (1842)
Aissccmia, Hiickt. Ind. Mus. Notes, iv. p. 1 (181(6).

I'routUta, Kiik. Eutouiolofrist, 1 5^)04, p. 279.

Sunlis, Kirk. Itep. Exp. Stat. Haw. Plant. Assoc, pt. ix. p. 426 (1906).

Phenice fritlUaris.

DerhefritilUtris, Boh, Vet,-Ak. Ilandl. 1837, p. 227, t. vii. fig. 8 (1838).

This well-known West-African species has now been
received from Njasaland, Mt. Mlanje, -iUOO ft. iS. A. Neave,
Brit. Mus.).

Phenice nealet, sp. n.

Vertex of head and antennas ochraceous ; eyes black

;

pronotum testaceous, with paler mottlings, the central ridge

and posterior margin greyish
;

pronotum testaceous, the

carinations jjale ochraceous ; abdomen above brownish ochra-

ceousj tinely spotted with white, body beneath and legs more
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or less oclivaceous and finely grejislily pubescent ; tegmina
pale fuscous brown, the venation sanguineous, b:isal third of

costal area and the claval area grejishly pubescent, tlie first

also witli about four fuscous spots, apical third of costal area,

and the apical and posterior marginal areas distinctly spotted

with white, the lower central transverse veins distinctly infus-

cated ; wings pale fuscous brown, the central transverse veins

int'uscated ; vertex of head projecting in front of eyes ; second

joint of antennae scarcely longer than head ; mesonotum con-

vex, somewhat compressed, tricarinate ; legs slender, poste-

rior tibia3 with a single spine and with their apices and a

subapical annulation black.

Long., excl. tegin., 4 mm.; exp. tegm. 20 mm.
Bab. S, Nio-eria {Dr. A. E. Neale, Brit. Mus.) ; Gold

Coast (/I. B. Evans, Brit. Mus.).

Phenice majuscula, sp. n.

Body above dull dark castaneous ; vertex of head ochra-

ceous, pale castaneous at base ; mesonotal ridges ochraceous
;

abdomen above centrally longitudinally ochraceous ; sternum

testaceous, abdomen bcneatii dull dark castaneous ; logs very

])ale ochraceous; tegmina fuliginous, mottled with white,

costal area white, with the veins there sanguineous, and with

large subquadrate fuliginous spots, a large white si)ot at apex,

and a series of smaller white spots on posterior margin ; the

other white mottlingsare irregular, numerous, and discal, and

the short transverse veins are distinctly darker fuliginous
;

wings j)ale fuscous, the veins darker; autcnnao with the

second jcjiut short, pale, scarcely as long as head ; vertex

produced in front of eyes, its lateral margins strongly riilged
;

mesonotal carinations robust ; face long, narrow, its lateral

niargiiis strongly ridged; wings about half as long as

tegmina.

Long., excl. tegm., 4 mm. ; exp. tcgui. 25 mm.
-Ilah. Port. E. Africa; Valley of Kola River, near E. Mt.

Ohii)cron(", 1500-2UUO ft. {8. A. Neave, Brit. Mus.).

Genus ZoKAIItA.

Thracid, \\'e.-^tw. Trans. Liun. ISoc. Loud. xix. ]>. lU {li"<l:.'), immi.

l)nuocc.

Zumidu, Kirk. Entomolojri.st, 1!)U0, ]>. I'l:*, n. iioiu.

Zora'ida ti^aaeniiis, sp. n.

Body and legs brownish ochraceous ; tcguiina pab^ hyaline,

the veiirs concolorous, costal area fuscous and here the veins
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are sanguineous ; wings liyaline, the upper veins sanguineous

;

second joint of the antennas ochraceous, its a[)ex bhick,

longer than head and pronotum together ; vertex of head

slightly testaceous, projecting in front of eyes, its apex not

bifurcate; mesonotuin tricarinate, its apex greyishly tomen-

tose ; face narrow, testaceous ; tegmina with the apices

truncate.

Long., excl. tegm., 5 mm. ; exp. tegm. 30 mm.
JIah. Nyasahind ; Mhinje [S. A. Neave, Brit. Mus.).

Allied to the West-African species Z. sinuosa, Boh.,

but excluding the fuscous costal area; the tegmina are

entirely hyaline, with the veins concolorous ; tlie veins in the

fuscous costal area sanguineous ; wings with the costal veins

sanguineous, remaining veins concolorous witli the hyaline

area.

Zoraida patterson I, sp. n.

Body above and abdomen beneath castaneous brown
;

sternum and legs ochraceous ; tegmina fuligiiiou^^, the veins

darker and moderately spotted with ochraceous, the costal

area dark fuliginous, the apical area much paler with the

veins gieyish, minutely spotted with fuliginous, the apical

margin with large fuliginous spots and the marginal area of

the a[;ex itself with a double series of small fuliginous spots
;

before middle of inner margin an oblique pale spot reaching
middle of tegmen ; wings very pale fuliginous, with the veius

darker ; antennaj brownish ochraceous, the second joiut much
longer than head and pronotum together ; vertex of head a

little projecting beyond eyes, its margins carinate, its ap.'X

moderately bi Furcate; mesonotum tricarinate.

Long., excl. tegm., G mm.; ex|). tegm. 30 uim.

JIab. Gold Coast; Aburi (IT. J/. l\itteiso>i, Brit. Mus.).
Allied to Z. bohemanni, VVestw., which 1 have not seen,

but a much larger species, tegmina without the sanguineous
costal veins, and coloration and maikings different.

Zoraida Jlavocostatd, sj). n.

Body and legs ochraceous; tegmina A'ery pale browni.sh •

ochraceous, with opaline lustre, costal area flavescent, with
its basal third of costal margin narrowly blackish, veins

black, a small blaek spot at a[)ex, and a still smaller one
above apex of clavus; wings pale ocliraceous ; anleniue
with the second joint flavescent, much longer than head aid
pronotum together, vertex triangular, moderately projeet^nig

in tront of eyes, wliicli are black ; mesonotum moderately
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tiicaiiiiate ; face long and narrow, about as long as clypens;

Avings very small, about as long as apical margin o£ tegmen.

Long., excl. tegni., 5 mm. ; exp. tegm. 32 mm.
Hab. Port. E. Africa; Rao Valley (6'. A. Neave, Brit.

Mus.).

Zjraida ugandens'is, sp. n.

Body above pale fuscous brown ; vertex of head, pionotum,
mesonotal carinations, body beneath, and legs ocliraceous

;

tegmina hyaline, with opaline lustre, the veins very pale

ocliraceous, most of the short transverse veins, the bases"

of the longitudinal veins, and a short basal area dark fuligi-

nous, costal area pale stramineous, apices of the veins to

apical arras minutely dark fuliginous ; wings hyaline, the

apices of the veins to apical areas minutely dark fuliginous
;

second joint of antennas stramineous, its apex black, con-

siderably longer than head and pronotum together ; vertex

of head triangular, projecting beyond eyes ; face narrow,

slightly shorter than cly[)eus; wings about as long as greatest

breadth of tegmen.

Long., excl. tegm., 6 mm. ; exj). tegm. 30 mm.
Hah. Uganda Prot., Banks of Victoria Nile, near Masindi

Port, 3400 ft. {S. A. Neave, Brit. Mus.).

Zoraida picturafa, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and mesonotum dull shining ocliraceous,

the vertex of head and mesonotal carinations a little paler;

abdomen darker, with its apex sanguineous ; sternum and

legs pale ocliraceous; lace ))ale ocliraceous; clypeus testa-

ceous, its apex black ; tegmina hyaline mottled with fuscous,

about basal third of costal margin narrowly bright greyish,

veins on costal area sanguineous, the principal fuscous

nuirkings are linear, longitudinal spots on costal maigin,

nearly the whole space between the two lower sanguineous

veins, three largo reversed subtriangular spots beneath the

lower sanguineous vein, two apical transverse series of small

spots, pale mottlings on lower half, and posterior marginal

spots; wings very pale fuliginous, a small dark discal spot

and another on jiosterior margin ; vertex triangular, pro-

jecting beyond eyes, which are castaneous ; face narrow,

shorter than clypeus ; second joint of rostrum ocliraceous,

longer than head and ])ronotum together ; mesonotum mode-

rately tricarinate; wings about half the length of tegmina.

Long., excl. tegm., 4 mm. ; exp. tcgin. 24 mm.
JJab. Nyasahmd ; Mt. .Mhinje {S. A. Nmve, I'.rit. Mus.).
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Zoraida evansi, sp. ii.

Head, pronotum, and mesonotum oclnaceous, vertex of

head and mesonotal carinations paler ; abdomen pale testa-

ceous with darker mottliiigs, its apex ochraceous ; sternum
and legs ochraceous, the first more or less greyishly pilose

;

tegmina pale greyish, subhyaline, the veins brownish ochra-

ceous, costal area with a long basal longitudinal brownish
spot containing an upper greyish line, a large subapical

brownish spot containing tour or five prominent smaller

greyish spots, a central discal spot with a small internal grey
spot, and a series of small brown spots on the posterior and
apical margins ; the saialler transverse veins are also dis-

tinctly fuscous; wings pale fuliginous, the veins brownish, a
small dark spot on anal area, which is greyish ; second joint

of antennae ochraceous, much longer than head and pronotum
together ; vertex triangular, projecting in front of eyes

;

face narrow, shorter than clypeus ; mesonotum rather promi-
nently tricarinate ; wings about half the length of tegmina.

Long., excl. tegm., 3 mm. ; exp. tegm. 22 mm.
Bab. Gold Coast (.4. E. Evans, Brit. Mus.).

Zoraida vuilleii, sp. n.

Body pale fuscous ; legs very pale ochraceous ; mesonotal
carinations obscurely greyish ; tegmina hyaline, the veins

fuliginous, base, costal area, and apex irregularly piceous,

the first containing about four hyaline spots, tiie costal

margin some five small opaque pale spots near apex, and a
large hyaline spot at apex containing three or four brownish
dots, posterior margin narrowly fuscous; wings pale fuligi-

nous, the veins fuscous; second joint of antennae fuscous, its

apex paler, much longer than head and pronotum together

;

vertex triangular, tlie apex broad, projecting beyond eyes
;

face narrow, about as long as clypeus ; wings slightly

passing apex of tegminal clavus.

Long., excl. tegm., 4 mm. ; exp. tegm. 22 mm.
Hah. Indu-China {A. VuUlet, type in Brit. .Mus.).

Zoraida histrionica, sp. n.

Vertex and pronotum pale ochraceous, the latter with two
central oblique black lines ; mesonotum pale brownish, with
narrow margins and fasciate carinal markings pale ochra-

ceous ; scutellum purplish brown, with a central longitudinal

greyish line ; abdomen ochraceous, above thickly mottled

Ann. (t- May. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 29
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with castaneous, beneath more or less broadly segmentally

fasciated with tliat colour ; sternum and legs ochraceous
;

tegmina hyaline, the venation fuscous, costal area fltivescetit,

containing a piceous spot beyond middle and another near

apex, apical margin narrowly piceous, and with a piceous

spot at apex of clavus ; wings slightly tinted with ochra-

ceous; second joint of antennjn ochraceous, its apex testa-

ceous, considerably larger than head and pronotum together

;

vertex triangular, slightly projecting beyond eyes; wings

very small, about as long as apical margin of tegmina; face

narrow, about as long as clypeus.

Long., exci. tegm., 5 mm. ; exp. tegm. 25 mm.
Hah. East Himalayas (Brit. Mus.).

This species is allied to Z. ephemeralis, Walk., from the

Papuan Islands.

ZOEAIDOIDES, gen. nov.

Head much narrower than pronotutn, vertex narrow, its

lateral margins j^rominently ridged, their apices subacute
;

eyes large, obliquely directed along the lateral margins of

the pronotum ; face long, narrow, the lateral margins

strongly ridged and slightly undulate, divergent before the

clypeus, which is tricarinate and only slightly shorter than

the face
J
antcnnie with the second joint very long, longer

than the head and pronotum together
;

pronotum short,

centrally tricarintite, the lateral areas extending backwardly

and obliquely over the lateral margins of the mesonotum, its

margins ridged ; mesonotum obscurely tricarinate ; abdomen
siiort and robust ; legs slender, posterior tibiae with a distinct

spine; tegmina elongate, more than three times longer than

broad, their apices subtruncate, five costal areas, four central

basal areas, a series of twelve areas from apex to posterior

inner margin, and two central subajncal areas (the outermost

small) beneath the fifth costal area ; wings very short, some-

what imperfect in the unique typical specimen.

Zuraidoides malubarensis, sp. n.

Body castaneous ; eyes black ; central carinations to meso-

notum and macular markings to pronotum pale ochraceous;

face pale ochraceous, spotted with castaneous ; second joint

of antennse dull ochraceous, its apex pale testaceous; legs

greyish white ; tegmina and wings hyaline, the first with

the costal marginal area ochraceous, excepting above the first

and second costal areas, where it is hyaline, veins obscure

ochraceous; wings with the veins brownish ochraceous;

structural characters as in generic diagnosis.
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Long., excl. tegm , 5 mm. ; exp. tegin. 26 mm.
Hab. Malabar; Taliparamba (T. B. Fletcher, Brit. Mus.).

This specimen was found on " Pepper."

Genus DiOSTROMBUS.

Dtostrombus, Ubler, Proc. Nat. Mus. U.S. 1896, p. 283; Muir, Bull.
Exp. Stat. Haw. Plant. Assoc. 1913, p. 80.

Drona, Dist. Faun. Brit, Ind., Khynch. iii. p. 305 (1906).

Type, D. poUdiSj Uliler (from Japan).

Mr. Muir states tiiat he has seen a cotype o£ Diostromhus

from the U.S. Xat. ]\[useuin, and has found it congeneric
with my Drona. I accept his decision, and amend the

nomenclature accordingly. The species I now know are:

—

D. polittts, Uhler. Japan.

JJ. car7iosus (Derbe, Phenice ?),Westw., and D.(^Drona) pen-
natuSj Dist. Brit. India.

The Ethiopian species are as follows :

—

D. (^Derhe) lam'us, Stal. CafFraria.

I). (Drona) grahami, Dist. Ashanti ; Nyasaland, Mt. Mlanje
{S. A.JS'eave).

D. (^Thracia) apicalis, Hag). Congo.
D. gowdeyi, Dist. Uganda.

Diostromhus gowdeyi, sp. n.

Body shining black; eyes and posterior margin of meso-
notum ochraceous ; abdomen above and body beneath more
or less cretaceously tomentose

; legs ochraceous, the femora,
ajiices of tibia?, and the tarsi piceous ; tcgmina and wings
hyaline, slightly tinted with brownish ochraceous, venation
black or piceous ; vertex moderately produced in front of eyes,
the apex bifurcate ; face narrow, laterally ridged ; clypeus
large, tricarinate, the lateral carinas somewhat obscure

;

mesonotum large, convex, smooth, glos.sy, non-caiinate

;

abdomen in the male furnished apically with a pair of long
forceps-like anal appendages; tegmina with the costal mem-
brane possessing three oblique transverse veins on ils apical
half, upper ulnar area with a transverse vein near middle;
second joint of antennae about as long as head.

Long., excl. tegm., 4-4^ mm. ; exp. tegm. 19-22 mm.
Hah. Uganda (C C. Gowdey, Brit. Mus.).

29^
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PJira pictipennis^ sp. n.

Body above pale tawny brown ; mesonotum witli two
central linear fasciee and a large spot on each lateral area dull

castaneous brown, margins narrowly greyish white ; body
beneath and legs pale ochraceous, base of abdomen black

where the segmental margins are greyish white ; tegmina
pale, creamy semihyaline, much mottled with very pule

fuscous, three or four linear longitudinal black spots in costal

area, apical veins more or less suffused with blackish, three

rounded black spots on basal third and three blackish spots

on inner margin ; wings white, semihyaline, the veins

darker.

Allied to P. amplificata, Dist., from Ceylon, but with the

vertex of head slightly shorter ar.d considerably more con-

cave ; the amplified mesonotal margins much broader and

less spinous, markings of the tegmina distinct, &c.

Long., excl. tegm., ?)\ mm. ; exp. tegm. 18 mm.
Ilah. U. P. Brit. India, Bankatti {A. D. lmm.% Brit.

Mus.).
" Under bark and in rotten wood of standing Sal."

Subfam. RicANiiNM.

Pochazia pipera, sp. n.

Head and pronotum l)rownish ochraceous, mesonotum
black, exposed margins of metanotum ochraceous ; abdomen
testaceous; bady beneath and legs ochraceous ; tegmina pale

bronzy brown, two pale transverse linos before apex and a

much inwardly angulated line near middle, from this line to

base the surface is much mottled with small paler and darker

spots, a small black spot near apical angle and a subtriangular

pale spot near apex of costal membrane ; wings very pale

bronzy brown; mesonotum with five carinate lines, the

central one straight, on each side of which is an inwardly

and anteriorly curved line which bifurcates near middle;

apical margin of tegmina larger than inner margin ; face

broad, centrally carinate, the carination becoming almost

obsolete towards clypcus
;
posterior tibiae with tjvo spines.

Long., excl. tegm., (I mm. ; exp. tegm. 19^ mm.
llah. Malabar Distr., Taliparansbas ('/'. Bainhrigge-

Fletcher, Brit. Alu-J.).

" On rtpi)er plant."
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Subfam. Flatinm,

Pulastija ahJireviata, sp. n.

Body more or less viresceiit (ochraceousin faded specimens)

;

legs })ale ochraceous; teginiiia pale viresceut or pale oclira-

ceoiis, the apical third of costal margin, the whole of apical

margin, and the greater part of ))OSterior margin very nar-
rowly but closely spotted with brownish ; wings creamy
white ; head moderately conically produced

;
pro- and meso-

nota longitudinally tricarinate ; tegmina about twice as long
as broad, the posterior angle not or scarcely angulately
produced.

Long., excl. tegm., 8-9 mm. ; exp. tegm. 23-25 mm.
llab. Judo-(Jhina (R. Vitalis ile Salvuzci, type in Brit.

Mus.).

Allied to P. acuiipennis, Kirby, from Brit. India, but
differing by the non-produced posterior angles of the tegmina.

Satapa tuberculosa, sp. n.

Body and legs dull dark ochraceous ; mesonotum fuscous
brown ; abdominal segmental margins and lateral areas of

sternum greyishly tomentose; tegmina pale tawny brown,
two prominent dark spots on costal membrane and another
}iear apex, the apical half much mottled with darker
markings, the costal membrane finely granulose near base, a
median series of granules, and about three distinct tubercles

a little before middle, one also on theclaval area ; wings palo
fuliginous, the venation darker.

Long., excl. tegm., 5^ mm.; exp. tegm. 13 mm.
IlaO. IS. India; Coimbatore ('/'. Bainhrigje-Fletcher, Brit.

Mus ).

Allied to S. sicula, Dist., from Ceylon, but differing in the

tuberculated tegminu, the posterior angles of the tegmina
more produced, &c.

Paragomeda, gen. nov.

Head longer than breadth bLtween eyes, narrowed ante-

riorly ; face considerably longer than broad, obliquely nai-

rowed at base, centrally carinate
;

pronotum shorter than
vertex, centrally finely carinate, its lateral margins laminate;

mesonotum tricarinate ; tegmina about twice as long as

broad, with the costal membrane very strongly arched and
convex, moderately sinuate before apex, apical margin trun-

cate, the apical and posterior angles not rounded, posterior
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margin slightly sinuate, costal membrane scarcely or very

little wider tiian radial area, venation generally as in Go-
meda ; wings very little broader than tegmina.

Allied to Gomeda, Dist., but separated by the different-

sha))ed and more produced vertex of head, the strongly arciied

and convex costal membrane, and the angulate apical and

posterior tegminal a-igles, &c.

Type, P. lypica, Dist.

Paragomeda ti/pica, sp. n.

Body above and beneath ochraceous, the legs paler, the

abdomen above basally and apically cretaceously tonieiitose
;

tegmina pale ochraceous, sparingly spotted wnth brownish,

the ai)ical cells brownish, preceded by a similar series o£

transverse brownish spots ; wings creamy white ; structural

characters as in generic diagnosis.

Long., excl. tegm., 4^ mm. ; exp. tegm. 12^ mm,
Bab. IS. India ; Nandidrug (T. V. Campbel/, Brit. Miis.).

Paragomeda viridis, sp. n.

Head, pronotum, and mesonotum virescent; abdomen,
body beneath, and legs ochraceous ; tegmina virescent, the

margins very narrowly pale ochraceous, the a[)ical margin
minutely spotted with pale brownish, and a few scattered

minute brownish spots on disk; wings creamy white ; vertex

only slightly longer than pronotum, which is centrally cari-

nate; mesonotum tricarinate.

Long., excl. tegm., 3^ mm. ; exp. tegm. 12^ mm.
Uab. S. India; Nandidrug (7'. K. Campbell).

A single carded specimen of this species allows no further

description than the above.

A tract's clypeala^ sp. n.

Body above pale greenish ochraceous ; vertex with two

small spots at a|)ox and the lateral margins near eyes black
;

mesonotum with somewhat large linear black spots forming-

two broken anteriorly converging fascitc ; abdomen above

with two dark basal spots and three i)ale greenish longitu-

dinal fasciae, one central, the other two lateral ; face with

some small black marks near anterior margin, clypeus with

two central brown fasciaj united posteriorly ; legs ochra-

ceous; tegmina opaque, greyish, with a slightly greenish

tint, a hsv small black spots near base, and some other
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mostly linear on apical area, the veins greenish ocliraceous
;

wings creamy white, the veins greenisii ochraceous ; vertex

about as long as tiie pionotum, centrally longitudinally

incised, foveate, with the lateral margins strongly recurved ;

lateral margins of the pronotum moderately recurved; face

longer than broad, narrowed anteriorly, lateral margins

strongly recurved ; tegmina with the costal membrane about

three times as wide as radial area.

Long., excl. tegni., 11 mm.; exp. tegni. 32 mm.
Bab. Ceylon {J. C. Fryer, Biit. Mus.).

Atracis nalandensis, sp. n.

Body above dull brownish mottled with darker markings,

the mesonotum with two discal, longitudinal, anteriorly con-

verging black fascJEe ; abdomen with two basal excavated

black spots ; face and clypeus somewhat more palely ochra-

ceous, tiie first with its anterior area more or less speckled

with black; tegmina ochraceous, irregularly speckled and

spotted with black (these markings vary in different speci-

mens) ; wings pale luliginous, a little paler on cential area;

vertex about as long as pronotum, distinctly foveate, the

lateral margins strongly recurved
;
pronotum with the lateral

margins also strongly recurved ; face considerably longer

than broad, narrowed anteriorly, the lateral margins strongly

recurved ; clypeus finely, darkly, transversely striate ; teg-

mina with the costal membrane more than twice as broad as

radial area.

Long., excl. tegm., 12 mm. ; exp. tegm. 33 mm.
Hab. Oeylon ; Nalanda {Atkins Coll., Brit. Mus.) . Assam

;

Margherita {Doherfy).

Atracis dissimilis, sp. n.

Body above greenish ochraceous; abdominal segmental

margins a little paler ; It-gs ochraceous ; tegmina greyish

ochraceous, opaque, with some small ill-defined darker spots,

of which tlie largest are two in vertical series near base and

another on apical area ; wings creamy white; vertex slightly

longer than pronotum, strongly, centrally, longitudinally

incised, the lateral margins recurved
;
pronotum centrally

longitudinally ridged, tiie lateral margins recurved ; meso-

notum somewhat crushed and mutilated in typical specimen;

abdomen above centrally longitudinally cannate ; face with

the apex distinctly darker, centrally longitudinally carinate,

longer than broad, the lateral margins moderately convex and
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recurved; clypens with brownish oblique striations on each

lateral area ; teginina with the costal membrane three times

as broad as radial area.

Long., excl. tegm., 11 mm. ; exp. tegm. 28 mm.
Hah. S. Mysore; Goorghalli Estate {Bainbiic/ge-Fletcher,

Brit. Mus.).

XLVIIT.

—

Descriptions and Records of Bees.—LVIII.
By T. D. A. Cockerell, University of Colorado.

Anthophora curia, Provancher.

El Paso, Texas, at yellow flowers of a species of Compositaj,

Nov. 7, 1913, 4 ? {P. H. Timberlake, 2).

Of these, two are typical cwr/a, while two have the hair ou
inner side of hind basitarsi rather dark ferruginous. These

latter are clearly curia, not A. peritoma.

Tetralonia poetica, sp. n.

S .—Length about 12 mm.
In my table in Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. xxxii. p. 79, runs

out at 4, because yellow of clypeus is not notched at sides
;

except for this character it runs to T. frnter (Cress.) on p. 80,

to which it is very closely allied. It differs from T. frater

(a co-type from Colorado compared) by the clypeal yellow

being pale lemon instead of almost orange, its ujjper border

arched, leaving the up|)er and lateral margins of the clypeus

broadly black ; face broader ; hair of thorax above more
strongly ochreous ; apical plate of abdomen broader ; last

ventnd segment with the oblique submarginal ridges straight

or nearly (curved in fraler), and apical corners of segment
])romiuent (not so in frater).

I thought this might be the male of T. viryata (Ckll.),

but the b. n. in viryata squarely meets the t.-m., whereas in

poetica it fulls short of it.

Hub. Whittier, California, at flowers of Convolvulus,

April 14, 1912, 3 S {l^- H- Timl)erlalic, 3).

Perdita hypoxantha, sp. n.

(J.—Length 3^-4 ram.

Very close to P. gutierrcziae, Ckll., differing as follows :

—

Upper level of yellow on front practically straight, except a
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small notch for tlie foveal spot on each side ; cheeks with

the lower thrce-t'ourths entirely yellow
;

pleura yellow,

except its broad upper margin ; abdomen much darker,

with successively narrower yellow bauds on a dark brown
ground ; anterior and middle tibiae each with a brown stripe,

and there may be a small brown mark at apex of middle

femora.

Hab. Idyllwild, San Jacinto Mts., California, abundant at

flowers of Adenostoma fasciculatum, July 14, 1912 [P. H.
Timberlake, 1).

The plant is Rosaceous, but the bee is related to the

species occurring on flowers of Compositae.

Halictus ovaliceps, Cockerell.

Whittier, California, April 16, 1913, 2 ? ; one at flowers

of Rubus vitifulius, collecting cream-coloured pollen ; one at

flowers of PhaceUa hispida, collecting light blue pollen

(P. H. Timberlake, 5).

Nomada harimensis', sp. n.

S •—Length 7 mm.
Head and thorax black, densely rugoso-punctate, with

thin white hair, which is greyish white dorsally, but pure
Mhite on checks, middle of face, and underside of thorax

;

liead broad ; mandibles simple, red excei)t basally; clypeus

all black, but lower corners of face shining yellow ; antennae

long and thick ; scape swollen, black ; flagellum black,

bright ferruginous beneath except the last three joints
;

third autennal joint much shorter than fourth ; tubercles

and tegulfe ferruginous, thorax otherwise black ; scutellum

not very prominent. Wings clear, with the apical margin
brown ; stigma ferruginous, nervures fuscous ; b. n. going a

sjjort distance basad of t.-m. ; first r. n. joining middle of

second s.m. Legs ferruginous, black basally ; femora black

except apex and aljout apical tW'O-thirds above ; tibiae with
a black patch behind ; anterior coxse with a red apical spot,

but not spined. Abdomen shining, without evident punc-
tures ; first segment piceous, with a curved, bilobed, trans-

verse red band on disc ; second and third segments broadly

piceous apically, otherwise yellow except in middle, where
they are ferruginous ; fourth segment similar, except that

the yellow is reduced and the apical margin is ferruginous
;

apex ferruginous, the apical plate broad and entire; venter

only slightly marked with yellow.
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? .—Length about 7 ram.

Robust, bright ferruginous marked with black, no yellow

anywhere ; middle of mesopleura covered with a patch of

silvery-wliite hair, sides of nietathorax bflow with similar

patches ; head red, with supraclypeal area, front except sides,

ocellar region, and cheeks except a band along posterior

orbits all black ; antennae long, bright ferruginous, the last

joint very clear red, but the one before it strongly black-

ened, contrasting, and the two joints before this more or less

dusky; third antennal joint shorter than fourth; meso-
thorax with a broad median black band. Legs red, the

middle and hind coxse marked with black, hind tibiae slightly

dusky behind. Apex of wings dark brown. Abdomen
shining chestnut-red, without evident punctures, and with

no yellow markings ; first segment with a large black patch,

lobed at sides, second segment broadly blackened apically,

lifih with au interrupted black basal band.

Hub, Ilarima, Japan [Fukui). U.S. National Museum.
The male (= type) taken April 7, 1912, the female April 18,

1912.

This is not very close to any described Japanese species.

In Schraiedeknecht's tables (ApidcC Europaaij the male runs

nearest to A^. rvjicornis, L., which is much larger, and differs

in face-markings and colour of scaj)e. The female runs to

A^. thersites, Schm., which is evidently closely allied, differing

from harinien.ns by the black markings on the femora,

markings of abdomen, &c.

Nomada luteola, Lepeletier.

East Falls Church, Virginia, May 4, 1913 (Rohwer and
Cockerell) .

Meyachilc melanophoia, Smith.

Chazy Lake, N.Y., June 28, 1913, S {Felt).

Meyachile nipponica, n. n.

This name is proposed for M. orientalis, Perez, 1905 (not

of Morawitz, 1895), from Yokohama, Japan.

Meyachile hurimensis, sp. n.

? .—Length about 11 mm.
lilack, robust, with fulvous, white, and black hair; facial

quadrangle longer than bi'oad ; mandibles (juadridcntatc
;

clypeus shining, closely and strongly [)uncturcd, the lower

edge subemarginatc in middle; anteunic entirely black;
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face, front, cheeks, and occiput covered with pale ochreous

hair, paler and dense at sides of face, on vertex fulvous,

with some fuscous laterally ; mesothorax and scutellum

densely punctured but glistening, covered with bright fulvous

or fulvo-ferruginous hair ; other parts of thorax with paler,

ochreous-tinted hair, becoming dull white beneath ; tegulse

bright ferruginous. Wings pale brownish, nervures piceous.

Legs black, with pale hair, red on inner side of middle and
anterior tarsi, but reddish black on inner side of hind ones

;

middle basitarsi with reddish hair on outer side; joints 2 to

4 of middle tarsi broadened ; spurs pale ferruginous. Abdo-
men broad and short, shining, punctured, not at all metallic

;

basal segment and sides of second with much pale ochreous
hair ; hind margins of segments 3 to 5 with thin pale hair-

bands, the discs of these segmeuts, especially at sides,

having black hair (the third segment has pale hair in middle)
;

sixth segment gently concave in lateral profile, almost b.'ue,

•with no light hair ; ventral scopa long, creamy white, black
on last two segments and at sides of the one before.

Hab. Harima, Japan, May 1912 (Fukai, 45). U.S.
National INJuseum.

In Friese's table of Palccarctic Megachile this runs to

M. piciconds, except as to the antennie. In his table of
Oriental species it runs to 29, but is not either of the species

there indicated. It does not appear to be very close to any
recorded Japanese or Chinese species. Superficially M. huri-
metisis looks just like a rather small M. circnmcincta, but on
closer examinatioQ it is seen to differ in many ways.

Megachile vagata, Vachal.

Argentina {Fitzgerald ; British Museum, 99. 124). 1 ^.
Tliis specimen is about 10 mm. long, but otherwise agrees

with Vachal's description. The anterior femora and tibije

arc red on the outer side ; the spines on anterior coxae arc

small. The species is allied to M.jenseni, Friese.

Megachile dentvpes, Vachal.

Argentina (0. W. Thomas; British Museum, 1904. 148).

Vachal's description sufficiently indicates this striking
species, with extraordinary anterior tarsi, and the middle
femora sharply toothed beneath in the middle. The following
may be added :—Mandibles with a large red patch; labrum
dull testaceous; fringe of hair on inner border of anterior
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basitarsus appearing black in some positions, but really

largely pale straw-colour ; anterior coxse with a short band
of red bristles in front ; coxal spines long

;
greater part of

anterior femora light red.

Megachile mendozana, Cockerell.

Argentina (0. W. Thomas ; Brit. Museum, 1904, 148).

1 ^-
.

This species was described from the female as cornuta,

Sm., and rhinoceros, Friese, both preoccupied names. The
insect before me is certainly the male of rhinoceros as

described by Vaclial ; it also runs to rhinoceros in Friese's

table of Argentine Megachile, and to mendozana in Jorgensen's

]\Iendoza table. It is, however, smaller than the size given

by Friese for male rhinoceros, and the mesothorax is more
shining, with the punctures conspicuously larger and less

dense tlian in a female rhinoceros from JMendoza now before

me. Tliere are perhaps two species at present confused by

authors under mendozana or rhinocej'os.

Megachile parsonsia, Schrottky.

Argentina (0. IF. Thomas ; Brit. Museum, 1901. 148).

This agrees with Friese's brief account of ''• siniiUima"

from Mendoza, which Jorgcnsen says is to be called ])ar-

sonsice. The pallid anterior tarsi have an elongated black

spot on the inner side, and the keel of the sixth abdominal

segment has six sharp spines.

Megachile porrectula, n. n.

A new name is required for M. acuta, Vachal, 1908 (not

M. acuta, Smith), from Mapiri, Bolivia.

Megachile paraxanthura, sp. n.

$

.

—Length a little over 9 mm.
Black, the Hagellum very obscure brownish beneath

;

legs black, the last tarsal joint red at extreme aj)ex, anterior

femora with the smooth area which touches the tibiie (wiicu

the legs are Hexed) red ; mandibles with a triangular tooth

at base beneath ; face densely covered with cream-coloured
hair ; rest of head and thorax with dull white or yellowish-

white liair, mixed with long black hairs on vertex, scutellum,

and especially po^tscutellum ; head and thorax above closely
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and finely punctured ; tegulse piceous. Wings dusky, the

costal region strongly brownish ; nervures sepia. Legs
with pale hair ; anterior tarsi simple ; anterior coxfe with
spines of moderate size, the face of the coxa above the spine

sliining, with no special ornamentation ; spurs yellowish

white. Abdomen short, first segment with long hair like

that of thorax ; second to fifth with entire ochreous hair-

bands, rather thin on second, dense on the others ; discs of

second to fourtli with very short fuscous hair, only seen in

lateral view ; nearly basal two-thirds of fifth segment covered
with conspicuous ochreous tomentum ; sixth segment above
densely covered with golden-ochreous hair, but the margin
of the keel bare ; keel of sixth segment strongly emarginate
in middle, but the edges of the emargination not dentiform,

the margin on each side of the notch may be indented, but
is not at all dentate; no evident ventral spines. There is no
hair-band in the scutello-mesothoracic suture.

Hab. Argentina (O./F. Thomas-, Brit. Museum, 1904. 148).
In Jorgeusen's Mendoza table and Friese's Argentine table

this runs to " simillima"=parsonsia>, which is really a very
different species. In VachaFs table of male Megachile it

falls nearest to M. pallefacta, but it is not that species, nor
is it brasi/iensis, near to which it falls in Friese's table of

species of the Brazilian subrcgion. It does not agree with
any description I ran find, but it may possibly have been
described from the female.

Megachile abluta, Cockerell.

c? .—Los Banos, Philippine Is. (Baker, 1792, 1793, 179G) ;

Mt. Makiling, Luzon [Baker, 1795).

I am surprised to find that I cannot separate this species

from M. abluta, descri))cd from Formosa. It has very
possibly been spread by man, the nests being easily carried

in timber or merchandise. The mesothorax of the Philippine
Islands specimens is less hairy than that of the Formosan
examples before me, but the character varies, and it is

impossible to draw any specific lines. The species is easily

known from M. taticeps, Sra., by the spined coxaj.

A male of M. abluta was sent by Professor Baker with a
female Megachile, which lias received a manuscript name
from Friese. I find, however, another male from Los Banos
•which, though allied to ablvta, is distinct, and evidently
belongs with Friese's new species.
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Meyachile laticeps. Smith, var. a.

^ .—Los Banos, Philippine Is. {Baker, 1790).

This exactl}'^ agrees with Smitli's account, except that it is

fully 11 mm, long, the hair on the cheeks is only faintly

tinged with yellow, and the first four abdominal segments

have entire fulvous hair-bands. Unless Smith's type was in

poor condition, my insect must represent a distinct variety,

but, I think, not a distinct species.

MegacMle perihirta, Cockerell.

cJ
.—Los Angeles County, California (Co^-z^Z/e/^). U.S.

Nat. Museum. Denver, Colorado, Aug. 25 [Mrs, C. Bennett).

Megachile sidalcecp, Cockerell.

cJ
.—Del Rio, Texas, May 1, 1907, at flowers of Monarda

citriodura {Bishopp). U.S. Nat. Museum.

Megachile pereximia (Cockerell).

M. vallorum, Ckll., is no doubt the female of pereximia.

The type o^ pereximia has the first r. n. entering second s.in.

as far from base as second from apex, and has the fringe

on inner side of anterior basitarsus mainly black. These

characters vary in Texan specimens; some from Cotulla and
Denton have the first r. n. exactly meeting first t.-c, and in

these the fringe on inner side of anterior basitarsus is light

red, only black at base. These also are smaller than the

type. However, one from CotuUo is as large as the type,

and a Denton male has the first r. n. entering second s.m.,

though not so far from base as in type.

The following records relate to material from Texas :

—

(1) Males (pereximia).— Cotnlla, May 11, at Monarda
jmnctata and Verbesina enceliuides (Crawford) ; Co-
tulla, May 5, at Coreopsis (Crawford) ; Denton,

May 29, at Gaillardiu pnlchella (Bishopp) ; Dallas,

at Amorjdiu frtUicosa, May 9 [Bis/io/j/j) ; Dallas, at

Gaillardiu pulchella, May 19 (Bishopp) ; Dallas,

July 1, hair of face cream-colour (Bishopp) ; Paris,

May 21 [Bishopp) ; San Antonio, at Coreopsis carda-

rninefolia. May 4 [Crairford) ; New Boston, at Tetra-

neuris linearifolia, Aug. 29 [liishojrp) ; Victoria, at

Heliant/ins, April 20 [Bishojip) ; Stringlown, Sept. 7

(Bishopp); Calvert, April 5 (./ones); Kerrville, at
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Mamihium vulyare, April ]2 (Pi-att) ; Devils River,

at Gaillardia jmlchella, infested ^vith many mites,

May 6 [Bi^hopp). Also from Daleville, Arkansas,
Sept. 13 (Jones).

(2) Females {vallorum).—San Diego, at Opuntia, April 24,
large variety {Mitchell) ; Piano, June, Aug. (Tucker)

;

Paris, on cotton, unusually large, with a very few
black hairs on clypeus (Jones) ; Hearne, at nests in

bogs, July 23 (Bishopp) ; Dallas, at Gaillardia, June 10
{Bishopp) ; Dallas, at Enyelinuxnia jjinnatifida, JNIay

22 [Pierce) ; Laredo, Oct. 21 (Mitchell and Bishopp)
;

Riverside, Aug. 24 {Yothers) ; Wolfe City, June 16
[Bishopp) ; Devils River, at Monarda citriodora, May 3
[Pratt] ; Pittsburg, May 9 (Bishopp) ; Kerrville, at

Coreopsis cardaminefolia, June 2 [Pratt) ; Kerrville,

at Salvia pitcheri, no pollen collected, June 19
[Pratt) ; San Antonio, at Coreopsis cardaminefolia.

May 14 [Crawford) ; Denton, At Coreopsis cardamine-

folia. May 19 [Bishopp)
; Arlington, at Sideranthus,

Aug. 28 [Bishopp); Barstow, July 22 [Crawford);
Austin [Crawford). Also at Daleville, Arkansas,
Sept. 13 (Jones).

Megachile perbrevis, C resson

.

Males from Texas carry the following data :—Devils

River, at Gaillardia pulchella, IMay 3 (Bishopp) ; Victoria,

Aug. 20 [Mitchell) ; Victoria, March 6 [Leister).

Megachile perbrevis onobrychidis (Cockercll).

My M. onobrychidis is only a race of perbrevis. The
following localities for it are new :

—

Oak Creek Canon, Arizona, 6000 ft., July (Snow)
;

Douglas County, Kansas, 900 ft. (Snoiv) ; jMound, La.,

May 12 [.Jones) ; Dallas, Tex., Sept. 4 [Bishopp) ; Green-
\i\\e, Tex., Sept. 24 [Bishopp) ; New Boston, Tex., Aug. 30
[Bishopp) ; Rosser, Tex., April 15 [Bishopp). These arc all

males.

Megachile subexilis, Cockerell.

? .—Rito de los Frijolcs, New Mexico, Aug. [TV. W. Rob-
bins) .

'lypical as to structure, but abdominal bands faintly creamy.
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Descriptions and

Megachile campanula (Robertson).

$ .—Indiana. Collector unknown.

Megachile exilis, Cresson.

The following localities are in Texas :—Grand Prairie, at

Ambrosia jjsilostachya, June, c^ [Jones); Rosser, June 7

(Jones) ; Runge^ Sept. 20 {Crawford) ; Victoria, April 17,

(? ? {Leister) ; Del Rio, May H {Bislwpp) ; CotuUa, May 12
(Craivford) ; Kerrville, at Monarda citriodora, May 31,

eleven females (^Pratt). It also occurs at Durant, Okla., at

Asclepias, one carrying a pollen mass on hind leg {Bishopp)
;

and in Arkansas at Dalevnlle, Aug. 13 {Jones), and Fouke, at

Verbesina helianthoides, May 22, S (Bishopp).

Megachile Jidelis, Cresson.

Los Angeles, California ; nine females, Aug. (Coquillett)

.

9

Megachile vidua monardarum (Cockerell).

fT .—Longs Peak Inn, Colorado, at Bisturta bistortoides,

June 2G {IV. P. Cockerell).

Megachile chilopsidis, Cockerell.

$ .—Cotulla, Texas, May 5 (Craivford).

Megachile newelli, Cockerell.

$ ,—A characteristic feature is that the apex of clypeus

is covered with ])ale hair.

Paris, Tex. (Bishopp) ; Victoria, Tex., at Nudheclia am-

plexicavlis, April 28 (('nshman) ; Lafayette, Tja., at thistle,

April 29 (Cushman) ; Mansfield, La., at Heleniumteniiifolium,

July 4 (Bishopp) ; Mound, La., at llelenium tenuifoliuni,

Aug, 20 (Bishopp).

Tliis is probably the female of M. integra, Cresson.

Megachile henrici, Cockerell.

? .—Fernshaw, Australia (Nat. Mus. Vict. 18).

Megachile derelicta, Cockerell.

?.—Brisbane, smaller than type, Sept. 24 (Hacker
\

Qucensl. Mus. 75).
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Megachile quinqueUneata, Cockerell.

? .—Kelvin Grove, Brisbane, Nov. 20 {Hacker ; Queensl.

Mus. 67).

Megachile cygnorum, Cockerell.

cT
.—

'' Woodend, Victoria" {French; Froggatt, 169).

N. S. Wales (Xat. Mus. Vict. 42).

Megachile serricauda^ Cockerell.

(J .—Museum Gardens, Brisbane (Queensl. ]\lus. 69).

Megachile mackayetisis, Cockerell.

? .—New South Wales (Nat. Mus. Vict. 26).

Megachile pictiventris, Smith.

? .—Clarence River, N. S. Wales {Wilcox ; Nat. Mus.
Vict. 49, 50).

Megachile semiluctuosa, Smith.

? .—Near Murray River (Nat. Mus. Vict. 13).

Lithurgus gibbosus, Smith.

The follovring localities are in Texas :—Fredericksburg,

May 29 (Mitchell) ; Maverick Co., May 15 (Mitchell) ; Kerr-
ville, May 31, cJ ? , at Monarda citriodnra {Pratt) ; Cotulla,

at Opuntia, ^ ? , May 5 {Craicford, Pierce).

Lithurgus apicalis opuntia, Cockerell.

Cotulla, Tex., at Opuntia, ?, May 5, 11 {Crawford);
Nueces River, Zavalla Co., at Opuntia, April 30, 3" {Pratt);

Tucson, Arizona, at Opuntia, May 20-24, (^ (Pratt).

Anthidium tenuiflora, Cockerell.

(J
.—Ward, Colorado, at Grindelia subalpina, Aug. 26

(Cockerell).

Ann. cO Mag. X, Ilist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. .30
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XLTX.— On ^fammah from Manit a Island Admiraltn Groups
and Ruk Island, I3ismarch Archipelago. By OldfiELD
Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British INtuseum.")

By the kindness of the Hon. Walter Rotlischild the Britisli

Museum has had the opportunity of acquiring two collections

o£ mammals, mostly bats, which had been obtained on the

islands mentioned in the title by Mr. A. S. Meek and his

brother-in-law Mr. Eichhorn.

With the exception of the few specimens collected by the
' (yhallen,2;er ' Expedition in 1875 (including the original

series of Pleropus admiralitatum) the British Museum
possessed no mammals at all from the Admiralty Islands,

and from the Bismarck Archipelago only those got by the

Rev. G. Browni on " Duke of York Island and the neigh-

bouring shores of New Britain and Now Ireland," and
therefore little adapted for exact work on the insular distri-

bution of the species. The two present collections are

therefore extremely acceptable.

Curiously enough, there proves to be practically no
difference between the corresponding species of the two
collections ; so that it would appear tiiat there is one common
f;iuna througii the whole crescent of islands, from tlie

Admiralties, through the main islands of the Bismarck
Archipelago, to its extreme southern member link Island.

Most of tiie species occurring in the two collections are

already known from the larger Bismarck Islands, but in tiie

case of Dobsom'a anderseni it is possible tliat the similar-sized

D. pra^datn'x may prove to rejiresent it in the intermediate

islands, even though it does belong to a different group of

the genus.

The whole series consists of 43 specimens, belonging to 16

species, of which 4 have proved to need description as new.

Some other new Austrahisian sj)ccies which have now become
evident are described in the succeeding paper.

1. Pter(>j>ns neoJiibernicus, Bet.

Two from Manus and one froni Ituk.

2. Pteropus cajn'slralus. Pet.

Two from Ruk.
These additional specimens of thi.s rare and beautiful fruii-

l)at are very welcome.
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3. Dohso7iia andersenii sp. n.

Tliree from Manus and three from Ruk.
A member of ti.e D. moluccensis ^roup. Size Intermediate

between that of the two hirge and tlie two smaller members
ot the group. Colour of head and mantle unusually dark.

ihe following account is arranged as in Dr. Andersen's
Uatalogne :

—

])iagnosis. Allied to D. moluccensis, but smaller. Fore-
arm m adults 123-125 mm. JJab. Admiralty and Kuk
islands.

dentition as in D. moluccensis, the ridges and cusps quite
as in that species.

^

Colour. Very dark. Head blackish brown, almost black
;mantle dark brown, allied to but much darker than Ridg.vay's

• mummy-brown "; conspicuously darker tlia!i in any of the
tour known species of the vwluccensis group. Under surface
sepia the centre of the abdomen with an inconspicuous wash
ot dull ochraceous.

Dentition as in D. moluccensis, the ridges and cusps of the
teeth quite as in that species.

Measuremeiits :

—

Forearm of type 121 mm., other specimens 123, 12-5 mm
Ihird hnger, metacarpal 79, tirst phalanx 56 ; lower le-

and foot (c. u.) 89.
^ ' o

Skull
: greatest length 54-5; palation to incisive foramina

2o-J; zygomatic breadth 33-6; interorbital breadth 9 • inter-
temporal breadth 8; front of canine to back of m^ ^q •

in 0-7x3 ; Wi 4-5 X 2-2. "
'

Ranr^e Admiralty Islands and Ruk Island, southern
Bismarck Archipelago. This would seem to involve occur-
rence in the other islands of the Bismarck Archipelao-o • but
as these are occupied by D. pradatrix, a species of about the
same size but of quite another group, it is possible that the
range ot Z>. a«o?«r5^ni- is really interrupted, and onlv covers
the two islands first mentioned.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 14. 4. 1. 4. (Collected 7th
Uctober, 1913.

This species is in size intermediate between D. exoleta SimX
moluccensis, and Hlls up the gap between " a. Much smaller "
and "/..Much larger" in Dr. Andersen's synopsis of the
species (Cat. p. 459). It is also readily distinguishable from
any of the other species of the section by its very much
darker colour.

I have named the species in honour of Dr. K. Andersen in
recogniLion of tlie striking monograph of Doksonia contained

30*
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in his Catalogue, a monograph which has entirely revolu-

tionized our knowledge o£ the group. The fact also that the

genus is named after Dr. G. E. Dobson creates a suitable

juxtaposition of two names that must always be historical in

connection with the classification of the Chiroptera.

4. Nyctimene vizcaccia, sp. n.

Kuk Island. One specimen. Female. Collected 31st

July, 1913. B.M. no. 14. 4. 1. 31. Ti/pe.

Allied to N. varitis, K. And., with which it shares the

varied Vizcacha- or Lagidium-Vike fur, strongly spotted con-

dition of wings, and coalescence of the inner wMth the main
cusp of 2^^} hut distinguished by the further coalescence of

the corresponding cusps in the lower jaw and by its greater

size.

Size medium, just on the upper limit of Dr. Anders n's

" small " species. Fur long, hairs of back nearly 10 mm. in

length. General colour above irregularly varied drab-grey,

singularly liki^ thatof Laaidium, and in this way corresponding
\\\th that of N. vm-ius and differing from that of the more
uniformly coloured N. papuanus. Dorsal streak beginning
at withers, rather well marked considering the waviness of

the hair, but not nearly so much so as in N. jiapiumus.

Under surface drabby grey laterally, pale buflfy mesially,

paler than in varius. Ears, arms, and digits profusely

spotted with yellow, more so than in the allied species; wing-
membranes also much mottled with yellow.

Skull much larger and heavier than that of N. varius,

slightly exceeding in size the largest skulls of N.papuanus.
Teeth agreeing with tliose of iV. varius and minutus in the

fusion of the inner with the outer cus[) of ]/, but differing by
the further fusion of the coiresponding cusp oi' p^.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm 60 mm.
Third finger, metacarpus 44, first phalanx 32 ; lower leg

and hind foot (c. u.) 37.

Skull: greatest length 20*8; zygomatic breadth lI)-7;

interorbital breadth G'3; palatal length Jl'7 ; maxillary

tooth-row 10.

Type as above.

Tliis species curiously bears out Dr. Andersen's arrange-

ment of the genus by the correlation of its wavy fur with

the structure of p^, just as in his group " b^," consisting of

N. ininulus and varius. Then, being even more mottled and
spotted, it equally goes further in dentitim, by its ;>;, also
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taking- on the same character as the corresponding upper
tooth.

5. Macroglossus lugochilus nanus, Matsch.

One from Maims and one from Ruk.
The Admiralty specimen has seven cheek-teeth on each

side below and six on one side above. It iherefore attains,

tliough with a different formula, the liighest number of teeth

mentioned in Dr. Andersen's list of abnormalities (Cat.

pp. 754-5).

6. Hipposideros demissus mtrandus, sub.^p. n.

Two specimens. Manus Island.

Like H. demissus of the Eastern Solomons, but without

the definite lighter ma: kings on the shoulders and underside

characteristic of that form.

Nose-It af apparently as in demissus, the median projection

of the sella, however, unusually well developed. Lateral

supplementary leaves shorty the third one reduced to a few
nnllinu'tres in length.

Colour uniformly pale brown ; the tips of the dorsal hairs

dark brown, their basal three-fourths pale buffy brown
;

shoulder- and lateral stripes little marked. Under surface

little lighter than upper, uniformly pale brown, quite without
the marked whitening in the pectoial region characteiistic of

demissus.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm GS'5 mm. (other specimen 72).

Third finger, metacarpus 50, first phalanx 23 ; lower leg

and hiiul foot (c. u.) -i'l'S.

Skull : greatest length to front of canines 28 ; median
U[)per length 23"5

; zygomatic breadth 15*6; facial breadth
8'3 ; intertemporal breadth 3*1; maxillary tooth-row 11.

Ti/pe. Adult female. B.M. no. 14. 4. 1. 8. Original

number 20. Collected 20th September, li)13.

7. Pipistrellus angulcdus, Pet.

One. Manus Island, Admiralty Island.

8. Murina sp.

One. Ruk Island.

Allied to M. lanoaa of Ccram.
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9. Miniopterus sp. (large).

Manus Island (four).

10. Miniopterus sp. (small).

]\Ianus Island (one).

I am not at present in a position to determine theso speci-

mens with anj hope of accuracy.

11. Kerivoida myrella, sp. n.

One from Admiralty Island and three from Ruk Island.

General external characters as in K. hardwickei, to which
a specimen from Duke of York Island (New Lauenburc^) was
referred by Dobson in 1878. Size rather greater. Upper-
side of feet, tibiae, and femora distinctly more heavily haired,

the interfemoral also rather more hairy and with some hairs

along its posterior margin.

tSkuU with the brain-case more inflated anteriorly, as in

Phoniscus, but the muzzle of the specialized bent-up form
characteristic of Kerivoula, that of Phoniscus being more
normal. Front of muzzle, however, broadened to carry the

much enlarged canines, the narrowest breadth of the rosti"um

being across the middle premolars instead of the anterior

ones.

Teeth.—Intier upper incisors slender, unicuspid, outer ones

about half their height. Canines very large and thick, of

about normal section, though a young specimen shows some-
thing of the peculiar shape found in Phoniscus

;
projecting

laterally outwards so as to be conspicuously visible from

above and to have a markedly greater lateral expansion than

the premolars next behind them, these again exceeding the

median pair, the narrowest part across the maxillary tooth-

row being outside the latter teeth. In K. hardwickei the

tooth-row narrows forwards, and the narrowest part is across

the anterior premolars. Premolars of normal shape, broader

transversely than antero-i)osterior!y. In A", agnella the

canines are somewhat, though not so much, enlarged, but the

premolars are much narrower transversely. Lower premolars

rather bulkier than in hardwickei.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm 37*5 mm. (other specimens 38, 38'5).

Third finger, metacarpus 40, first phalanx 17'2j lower leg

and hind foot (c. u.) 26.

Skull : greatest length 14"G ; median u]iper length 12*3 :
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breadth of brain-case 7*7
;
palato-sinual length 6*6

; maxillary

tooth-row 6"1
J
outer breadth across canines 3"9.

Nab. Admiralty Islands and Bismarck Archipelago. Type

from Manus Island.

Ti/pe. Adult (])robably male). B.M. no. 14. 4. 1. 10.

Original number 13. Collected 8th September, 1913.

This species is readily distinguishable by the enlargement

of its canines, a development which reaches its extreme in

the great sabre-like canines of Phoniscus. Indeed, I do not

feel sure how far the status of Phoniscus as a distinct genus

will be affected by the condition found in K. myrella and

agnella, in each of which something of its character is shown.

I may note iiere that on Mr. Miller's suggestion 1 have

examined the types of Kerivoula papuensis, Dobs., and

K.jovana, Thos., and find them both to be clearly referable

to Phoniscus.

12. Emhallonura solomonis, Thos.

Three from Manus and three from Ruk Island.

As happens so frequently, the Bismarck Archipelago form

is quite like that of the Solomons, while the New Guinea

one is distinct. The latter is described in the next paper.

13. Epimys browni, Alst.

Three. Manus Island.

14. Phalanger maculutus krameri, Schwarz.

Two specimens (and two in Tring Museum). Manus
Island.

15. Phalanger orientalis, Pall.

cJ . Ruk Island.

IG. Echymipera cocIcerelU, Rams.

(J . Admiralty Island.

L.

—

^ew Asiatic and Australasian Bats and a new
Bandicoot. By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published hy permission of the Trustees of tJie British Museum.)

Eptesicus pumilua caurinus, subsp. n.

General characters as in pumilus, but size smaller, the

forearm about the minimum for the species, and the skull

conspicuously smaller.
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Colour dark, the tips o£ the Lairs drabby grey ; under

surlace not lighter tlian upper. The specimens, however,

have been put in fluid and tiieu dried, so that the colour may
have been affected.

Skull very small and delicate, less flattened than in true

punu'liis, the brain-case high, rounded, well inflated in the

frontal region, narrower than in pumilus. Teeth as in

pumilus, but s'ightly smaller throughout.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm 80 mm.
Skull : greatest length 11*2; basi-sinual length 8*5 ; mas-

toid breadth G'5; maxillary tooth-row 4*0.

Uab. Drysdale, Kimberley, N. Australia.

Ti/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 14. 3. 9. 1. Collected by

G. ¥. Hill, and presented by the West Australian Museum,
Perth. Four specimens examined.

This little bat has so niuch smaller a skull than ordinary

is. purnihis that it would seem at flrst sight to be a different

species, but intermediate specimens seem to occur, as notably

one from Port Walcott, N.W. Australia, so that T think it

better to desciibe it as a subspecies of the common fjrin.

I owe the opportunity of examining the typical series to

Mr. B. H. Woodward, of the Perth Museum, where two of

the paratypes will be preserved.

Eptesicus pumihis vultnrnus, subsp. n.

Size and general characters as in true pumilus, but colour

much darker.

Colour above dark auburn-brown, the bases of the hairs

blackish brown. Below, the surface-colour is but little

lighter, though of a rather more drabby tone.

Skull low, flattened, its size about as in trne pumilus,

iJimensions of the type (measured on the skin) :

—

Forearm 33 mm.
Skull : greatest length 12*5

; basi-sinual length 0-G ;

mastoid In'cadth 7'3
; maxillary tooth-row 4'5.

JIab. Tasmania.
Ti/pe. Adult female. B.M. no. 7. 1. 1. 375. 29 D of Tomes

Collection. Obtained by Mr. Tonu^s from J. P. Verreaux.

Other specimens collected and presented by Mr. llunald

Gunn.
A daik " saturate " race of E. pumilus.

Murina hulloni ruhel/a, subsp. n.

Essential characters of the N.-Indian hultont, but the
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colour (laik rufous brown (rather warmer than " sayal-browii
•''

of Kidt^way). Underfur tipped with rufous brown, longer

liiiirs glossy "oiden brown. Under surface rather paler than

upper on side-^, and still paler down the median area, but
without stronj;- contrasts. Interfemoral rather more hairy

than in huttoni.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Forearm 3 7" 5 mm.
Skull: greatest length 18'2 ; basi-sinual length 13"7

;

front (d' canine to back of »/t' 6"2.

Jlab. Kuatun, Fokien, China.

Type. Adult male. B.M. no. 8. 8. 11. 6. Collected 2lst
Sept., 18LI6, and presented by F. VV. Styan. Seven speci-

mens, all from Kuatun, presented by J. D. la Touche and
F. W. Styan.

A fresh skin of true M. huttoni, recently obtained by the
Bombay Survey from Kumaon, is very much greyer than the
uniforndy rutous series from Kuatun. And the same is the
case with a skin from Darjiling presented by B. H. Hodgson.

Dobson assigned M. huttoni to Milne-Edwards's M. leuco-

gaftter, but that animal is very considrrably larger, its forearm
41 mm., and its skull (as tigured) 20 mm.

Ktrivoula flora, sp. n.

General characters of K. hardu:ickei, but larger and more
robust throughout. Colour, distiibution of fur, and structure

of ears and tragus as in that species, so far as can be made
out on a spirit-specimen.

Skull essentially as in hardwickei, but decidedly lar^^er.

Brain-case rather more inflated anteriorly than posteriorly.

Muzzle as in typical Kerivoula, not as in Phoniscun.
Teeth similar in proportions to those of K. hardwickei, the

canines not enlarged as in K. myrella, but, if anytliin;>-,

rather smaller in proportion than in K. hardwickei. Pre-
molars as in the latter sptcios.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-speci-

men j :

—

i'orearm 39'5 mm.
Head and bjdy 43; tail 49; ear 13; tragus on inner

edge 8 ; third tinger, metacarpus 40, first phalanx 19; lower
leg and hind foot (c. u.) 26.

Skull : greatest lengili 16 ; median uj)i)er length 13 4
;

zygomatic breadth 10 ; intertemporal breadth 3-5
; breadtii of

brain-case 8 ;
paldto-ainual length 7 ; maxillary tooth-row

6'2
; breadth across canines 3"8.

Jlab. S. Flores.

i
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Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 97. 4. 18. 22. Collected

by A. H. Everett.

Tins species is a large ally of K. hardwichei, and lias

nothing of the peculiar increase in size of the canines charac-

teristic of K. myi'ella.

Emhallonura stresemanni, sp. n.

Most nearly allied to E. raffrayana, Dobs., but the skull

larger and the ears thinner, narrower, and more pointed.

General characters as in raffrayana^ the tragus similarly

truncated and nearly parallel-sided. Nostrils circular, far

apart, the notch between them unusually deep, so that they

are more distinctly tubular than in other species. Ears
slender, narrow, tiie inner margin very slightly convex, the

tip narrowly rounded, the outer margin straight or faintly

concave above, then convex, with a well-detined basal lobe,

separated by a distinct notch.

Skull very similar to that of E. raffrayana, but larger

throughout. Muzzle broad, not specially inflated laterally
;

frontal region with a broad median groove running back to

the level of the intertemporal constriction. Basisphenoid

concavity divided into two by a single median ridge, but not

into four by the presence of two supplementary lateral ridges,

as is the case in the single skull of E, raffrayana.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the spirit-speci-

men) :
—

Forearm 41 mm.
Head and body 46 ; tail 6 ; ear 13*5

; tragus on inner

edge 3*6; third finger, metacarpus 3G*5, first phalanx 10

;

lower leg and hind foot (c. u.) 24" 5.

Skull : greatest length 16 ; basi-sinual length 12*2
; ante-

rior breadth 7*6
; breadth of brain-case 7'2 ; front of canine

to back of m^ 5*3.

Hah. Mt. Lumutu, Western Ceram.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 13. 3. 6. 29. Collected

and presented by Herr E. Sfrcsemann. Five specimens, all

females.

This species is distinguished from E. raffrayana, to which

alone it is related, by its comparatively long and narrow ears

and its larger skull.

I may note, on the authority of Prof. Troucssart, that the

locality given by Dobson for E. raffrayana, (jlilolo, is an

error, and that its true locality is JMefor Island, Geclvink

Bay, Western Kew Guinea. One of the typical specimens

is iu the British Museum.
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Einballonuia nigrescens and its Allies.

A study of these and the material in the Museum sliows

that three species of the nigrescens group may be distin-

guished, as follows :

—

A. Size larger : forearm about 35-38 mm. Skull

longer (upper length about 12 mm.), low, the

brain-case not specially inflated and the muzzle
fairly long; no mesial septum in the basi-

sphenoid pit. (Solomon Island, Bismarck
Archipelago, Admiralty Islands.) E. solomonis, Tho3.

B. Size rather smaller : forearm about 34 mm.
Skull rather smaller (upper length 11 mm.\
shaped about as in solomonis. A well-defined

mesial ridge in the basisphenoid pit. (Am-
boina and Buru.) E, 7iigrescens, Gray.

C. Size a;3 in niijrtscens (forearm about 33-34 mm.).
Skull of about the same length (upper length

11 mm.), but differently proportioned, the
brain-case large, high, and much inflated, tlie

muzzle short and stumpy. No basisphenoid
septum, (New Guinea.) E. 2nqmana, sp. n.

Details of E. papuuna :

—

Dimensions of type (italicized measurements taken in

flesh) :
—

Bead and body 3S mm. ; tail 11; ear 10. Third finger,

metacarpus 30, first phalanx 8'8
; lower leg and foot 16.

Skull: U[)per length 10*9; basi-sinual length 8*2; zygo-
matic breadth 8; interorbital breadth 3'2

; brain-case,

height 6, breadth G*2 ; front of canine to back of w^ 4"3.

llab. (of type). Wakatimi, Mimika liivcr, S.W. Dutch
New Guinea.

Tt/jye. Adult male. B.M. no. 11.11.11.13. Original
number 2571. Collected 7th March, 1911. Presented by
the B.O.U. Expedition to New Guinea.
More than a dozen specimens of this species are in the

Museum collection, its range extending from the type-locality

to the eastern end of the island.

Ecliymipera gargantua, sp. n.

Similar to A^. fZcre^yawa in general characters, but size much
larger— the skull 82-88 mm. in condylo-basal length, instead

of about 70-73 mm.
Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 410 mm. ; iiind loot 74 ; cur 31.
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Skull : condylo-basal lengtli 83 ; zygomatic breadtli 30-5;

length of nasals 36"5 ; intertemporal breadth 148 ; height

from condyle to occipital protuberances 23 ;
{)alatal length

51'5
; combined length of three anterior moluriform teeth 12'8.

Range. New Guinea and D'Entrecastf^aux Islands. Type
from Mimika River, S.W. Dutch New Gruinea.

Type. Young adult male. B M. no. 11. 11. 11. 97.

Original number 3045. Collected 30th August, 1910, by
G. C. Shortridge. Presented by the B.O.U. Expedition to

New Guinea.

After renewed consideration I have come to the conclusion

that it is impossible to consider the very large Echymipera, of

which skull-measurements have been occasionally published *,

as the same species as E. doreyana. I have b fore me three

of the large form and twelve of the smaller, and among these

latter there are individuals of both sexes and all ages ; ai»d

the only ex[)lanation seems to be that there are really two
species occurring in the same area, and as distinct from each

other by size as are the stoat and the weasel.

The gap in size .of skull between the two is very marked,

both in actual length (73 mm. in the largest doreyana, 83 in

tiie smallest gargantud) and in general bulk.

With regard to nomenclature, all the names seem to have

been applied to the smaller of the two forms. Dr. Jentink,

as I did formerly, considered them all one ; but his measures

show the same gap as ours do. Wiiether any of the large

form were before Dr. Cohn when writing his somewhat
eccentrically prepared paper on the group t is not clear, as

he only gives proj)ortional (and not absolute) measures; but,

in any case, if they were, he took them for tlie typical

doreyana^ giving the duplicate names alliceps and hreviceps

to tlie smaller form, and keiensis to the Key Island one,

which already had a special name {rufescens).

It may be noted that the type of doreyani was an old male
with much worn teeth, and that its skull-length is conspicu-

ously less than is that of the type of garganiua, which is a

youngish adult, its teeth almost unworn. The largest

gargantua attains a condylo-basal length of 88 mm.

E. g., Thos. Cat. Mars. B. M. p. 210, the male .specimen, and .lentinlr,

Is'ova Guinea, ix. p. J 79. Male no. 300 and male without uumbor.

t Zool. Auz. I'JIO, p. 718.
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LI.

—

New MoUusca of the Genera Pleurotoma (Surciila),

Oliva, and Limopsis from Japan. By G. B. Sowerby,
F.L.S.

[Plate XVIII.]

Pleurotoma {Surcula) mirabUis. (PI. XVIII. fig. 1.)

Testa elongato-fusiformis, albida, flammis fuscis obliquis latiusciilis

ornata, spiraliter liris numerosis anguetis munita, longitudinaliter

oblique subtilissirae striata ; anfractiis 12, superne leviter con-

cavi, deinde convexiusculi ; anfractus ultimus | longitudinis

testae vix a^quans, supra convexiusculus, deinde convexus, infra

elongatim productus ; apertura oblongo-ovata, peristoma acutum,
arcuatum, postice late sinuatum ; caualis elougatus, latiusculus

;

columella l^vis, rectiusoula.

Long. 95, maj. diam. 24 mm.

Hab. Nagasaki, Japan.

The broad brown longitudinal flames give this shell a
handsome appearance. Its nearest ally is P. australis, from
which it differs not only in ornamentation, the whorls being
less swollen, the body whorl lunger, and the sculpture finer.

Oliva concavospira. (PI. XVIII. fig. 2.)

Testa oblongo-cylindracea, crassa, straminea, lineis angulatim undu-
latis longitudinaliter ornata ; spira concavo-depressa, callosa

;

Butura anguste canaliculata ; apertura mediocriter lata, intus

pallide eaerulescens
; peristoma crassiusculum, postice acute

elevatum ; columella ubique crassi-plicata, callo postico elevato.

Long. 35, maj. diam. 10 mm.

Hah. Loo Choo.

This species exhibits a very unusual character, the spire

being sunk in a concavity below the shoulder of the body-
whorl.

Limopsis tajima;. (PI. X^'III. fig. 3.)

Testa obliqu'i ovalis, dei)ressa, concentrice lirata, obscurissimo

radiatim striata; periostracum tenue, fuscum, radiatim tcnuiter

pilosum ; umbones paulo elevati. Pagina interna Isevis, alba;

fossula ligamentali latiuscula; cardo mediocriter lato, dentibus

circiter 1.5 irregularibus.

Diam. antero-post. 28, umbono-marg. 23 mm.

Hah. Tajima, Sea of Japan,

This shell somewliat resembles L. zonalis, Ball ; the

radiating rows of hairs in the periostracum are much closer

and thinner.
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PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

December 3rd, 1913.—Dr. Aubrey Straban, F.R.S., President,

in the Chair.

The following communications were read :

—

1. * A Contribution to our Knowledge of the Geology of the

Kent Coalfield.' By Dr. E. A. Newell Arber, M.A., F.L.S., F.G.S.

In this paper an attempt is made to give a general and connected
account of the Carboniferous rocks of Kent, based on the evidence

of some nineteen borings or sinkings. The Mesozoic cover of this

wholly concealed coalfield is ignored. It is shown that the proved
area is 200 square miles (128,000 acres), partly lying beneath land,

and partly beneath the North Sea, the Straits of Dover, and the

English Channel. The general strike is about 30"^ south of east

and north of west, and the dip of the Transition Coal Measures is

2° to 3°, in the two localities where reliable evidence is alone

available on this point.

The area, as a whole, is a syncline, limited on the north and
south by Annorican folds, of which the northern has been now
fairly accurately located. Tliere is evidence also of a fold on the

east ; and it is maintained that the Kent coalfield is not continuous

with that of the Pas de Calais. Tliere are reasons for believing

that the western boundary is a great fault.

The chief sm*face-featm-e of the Coal Measures is that of an
inclined plane, sloping rapidly but regularly westwards and south-

westwards from an elevated region near Rij^ple and Deal in the

east.

The Lower Carboniferous rocks exceed 450 feet in thickness, and
were denuded before the Coal Measures were deposited.

The Coal Measures consist of the Transition Series (1700 to

2000 feet thick), and the Middle Coal Measures (2000 feet). No
Lower Coal Measures or Millstone Grit occur. The measures are

grey throughout, and no red rocks, Espley rocks, Sjpirorhis-

limestones, nor igneous rocks occur.

The coals are well distributed, and are often of considerable

thickness, although there is a frequent tendency t<i s])litting and
inconstancy. Steam and household coals predominate, but gas-

coals also occur.

The most productive portions of the measures are the higber

part of the Transition and the lower part of the Middle Coal

Measures.

2. ' On the Fossil Floras of the Kent Coallleld.' By Dr. E. A.

Newell Arber, M.A., F.L.S., F.G.S.

The floras of ten further Iwrings in Kent arc here recoi'ded, and
the number of species known from tbc Kent C\)allield is raised to

96, as compared with 10 known in 1S<>2 and 20 in 1909. A
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number of the more interesting records are described and figured,

some of them being new to Britain, or not previously found on the

horizons in question.

As regards the horizons present in Kent, the plant-remains

indicate that, in the area so far proved, only Middle or Transition

Coal Measures, or both, occur.

December 17th, 1913.—Dr. Aubrey Strahau, F.R.S., President,

in the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

' Supplementary Xote on the Discovery of a Palaeolithic Human
Skull and Mandible at Piltdown (Sussex).' Bv Charles Dawson,

F.S.A., F.G.S., and Arthur Smith Woodward, LL.D., F.R.S.,

Sec.G.S. With an Appendix bv Prof. Grafton ElUot Smith, M.A.,

M.D., V.P.E,S.

The gravel at Piltdown (Sussex) below the surface-soil is di\dded

into three distinct beds :

—

The first, or uppermost, contains subangular flints and 'eoliths,'

and one palseolith was discovered there in situ.

The second is a very dark bed, composed of ironstone and sub-

angular flints. All the fossils so far found in the pit have been

discovered in, or ti-aced to, this bed, with the exception of the

remains of deer. A cast of a Chalk fossil, Echinocorys vulgaris,

from the Zone of Micraster cor-testudinariu??i, occun-ed as a

pebble.

The third bed was recognized only this year, and consists of

reconstructed material from the underlying Wealden rock (Hastings

Series). It is only about 8 inches thick, and contains very big

flints (8 to 15 inches long) which have been httle rolled, and are

not striated. They are saturated with iron, and have undergone

considerable chemical change. They differ very markedly in

appearance from the smaller flints in the ujjper strata. No miple-

ments, ' eoliths,' or fossil bones have been met with in this bed.

The floor of the gravel, where tlie remains of Eoanthrojyus were

discovered, has been carefully exposed, and many irregularities and
depressions have been found to exist. In some of these depressions

small patches of the dark overlying bed remained, and new speci-

mens were discovered. The method adopted in excavation is

described.

The finds made this year are few but important, and include the

nasal bones, and a canine tooth of Eoanthroj)us discovered by
Father P. Teilhard de Chardin ; also a fragment of a molar of

Slegodon and another of Rhinoceros; an incisor and broken

ramus of Beaver (Castor Jiher) ; a worked flint from the dark

bed ; and a palaeolithic implement from the dt-bris in the pit. It

will be noted that the remains are those of a land fauna only. The
further occun-ence of bedded flint-bearing gi-avels in the vicinity of

the pit is noted.

The Authors' foraier conclusions, as to the Pliocene fonns having

been derived, are maintained.
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A further study of the cranium of Eoanthropus shows that the

occipital and right parietal bones need slight readjustment in the

reconstruction, but the result does not alter essentially any of the

conclusions already published. The nasal bones, now described, are

t^-jDically human, but relatively small and broad, resembling those of

some of the existing Melanesian and African races. The right lower

canine tooth may be regarded as belonging to the imperfect man-

dibular ramus already described. It is relatively large and stout,

and, like the molar teeth, it has been much worn by mastication.

The worn surface on the inner aspect extends down to the gum,

and proves that the upper and lower canines completely interlocked,

as in the apes. In shape, the canine resembles the milk-canine of

man and that of the apes more closely than it agrees with the

permanent canine of any known ape. In accordance with a well-

known paheontological law, it tlierefore approaches the canine of

the hypothetical Tertiary Anthropoids more nearly than any

corresponding tooth hitherto found.
• The rolled fragment of an upper molar of Hhinoceros is highly

mineralized, and has the appearance of a derived fossil. It is

specifically indeterminable, but seems to agree best with the teeth

of Bh. etruscus or Rh. mercld (= leptorhimis Owen).

MISCELLANEOUS.

Bistrihut'ion of Limnoria ligiiorura (Rathke) and Liranoria aiit-

arctica. J*f>[ff'f): By Chas. Chii-ton, M.A., D.Sc, LL.D., M.J}.,

CM., F.L.S., Professor of Biology, Canterbury College, N.Z.

Since the MS. of my paper on " The Species of Limnoria" was sent

to the printer, I have received Dr. W. M. Tattorsall's lleport on

'The Schizopoda, Stomatopoda, and non-Antarctic Isopoda of tlio

Scottish National Antarctic Expedition,' in which he states that

one specimen of Limnoria liynorum was found among other Isopoda

collected by the 'Scotia' at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands. Ho
says, "I can find no appreciable difierencos from northern spcciracns

of"the same species" (Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, vol. xlix. p. 882,

1913).
Dr. Tattersall also draws attention to the fact that Mr. Stebbmg

has recorded this species from PortElizabelh, Soutli Africa (' South

African Crustacea,' part iv. p. 50, 11J08). Mr. Stebbing's specimens

were found burrowing in wood, and he ascertained by dissection

that they agreed with the description and figures of the Euroj)can

species given by Sars. I had overlooked Mr. Stebbing's record of

the species in South Africa.

Jjimnoria antarctica has recently been recorded from Deceptiou

Island, in the South Shetland Islands, 1)y Miss IF. llichanlson

(' Denxieme lOxpi-dition Antarctique Francaise. (Inistaces Isopodes,'

p. 8), whose ])fiper also reached jw after my MS. had l>ecn sent to

the i)riiiter.
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A Revierr of South- African Layid-MoUvftca belonging

to the Furni/i/ Zonitidse.—Part III.* By Lt.-Colonel H. H.

Godwin- AusTE.v, F.R.S. &c.

[Plates XIX. & XX.]

The specimens of Vitrina corneus and poeppigi alluded to in

Annals & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. x. p. 264^ August
1912, duly came to hand, after considerable delay, and have

been compared with the material in this country. Both
]\Ir. John Ponsonby and Major M. Connolly have been
associated with me in the examination of species. With
the latter officer I have very recently (13th December) com-
pared these typical shells with the species of this South-

African group in the Natural Historj' Museum.
Those who may study these South-African genera will

soon realize how very similar the shells of the species

collected and described by the early collectors are in lorm,

and how very little there is in shell-character to go upon.

At that period a description would be framed on several

examples, the type-shell was seldom singled out. The
difficulty seemed to me to be greater when specimens,

collected 50 to 60 years ago, were under comparison with

those collected more recently in or about the same tract of

country. Changed conditions must be taken into con-

* Part I., with plates i.-vii., was published in the ' Annals ' for

January 191i*, pp. 1i'2-1.j9; Part II., with jilates xii.-xvii., appeared in

the ' Annals" for May 1912, pp. r,f;0-o8o.

Ann. cf- J/ay. A'. I/i.st. Ser. 8. I'"/, xiii. M
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sideration and it has occurred to me as possil)le that shells

of a species hatched in a very wet hot season, when food is

abundant, will present a generally more tumid shape than
those of the same species produced during a year of drought.

The collector soon notices that species of many genera vary

locally, even at distances of only 100 miles, even less,

geological formation having much to say to the change, or

the more or less wooded character of the country.

Taking any large place, say Maritzburg in Natal, it would
be most difficult to define what was the extent of bush or

jungle when the earlier European settlers came there. Stilt

more difficult in its immediate neighbourhood to strike the

spot where the earliest conchologists obtained their typical

shells. Stations in India tell this story in an equally strong

way, and I am led to give an examj)le or two. The virgin

forest m which Darjiling was once buried is gone. Slopes

of the hills facing Peshawur, which, in 1854, when I was
there, had a fair amount of scrubby growth in the valleys,

must now be bare. Wood brought in by men and on donkeys
was coming into the cantonment day by day, for the con-

sumption of a large garrison ; this has gone on ever since

—one can imagine what a change in the fauna and flora must
have been produced iu the interval of sixty years, in a flora

not to be compared with the richness of that of Darjiling.

Where a clean sweep has been made of the mountain slopes,

invertebrates have not a chance of survival over thousands

of acres.

Unfortunately no description has been made from life of any
of the animals of the species placed iu my hands, some are so

white and unspotted they give one the idea of being bleached

in the preserving liquid. In others, again, every speck is

preserved. The distribution of the black-and-white spots,

blotches, and bands is very constant in all the batches I

have had to examine, and may be considered a reliable

character, although, possibly, a local one. It would be more
conspicuous in life or shortly after preservation.

In the following s[)ecies the examples were all alike :

—

Peltalus trotteriand, 5 examples ; Ktrkophoras phcedinms, 5
;

melviUijO ;
pocjjjjiyi,5 ; viia/ts,6] leuco.sjjira, 10; bicolor,'^

;

toni/aulensis, 12 ; one example white throughout, no mottling,

another .similarly white, with slight mottling.

Where sc\cial species are met with in the same locality,

we nuiy expect to find a certain number of hybrid forms.

Before giving the results of this cxaininaticni, I must offer

my sincere thanks to Dr. Dohrn for so kindly entrusting these
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type-specimens to me—they have proved invaluable, and set

at rest what \vas previously very doubtful determination *.

I shall first refer to four specimens in Tube no. 42,

Stettin Museum, labelled Vitrina cornea, Pfr. ; it was agreed

by us that they represented two different species, these I

designate :

—

A. Two banded shells, quite smooth.

B. Two unhanded, with higher spire and globose.

A. One of these compares so well wnth the shell figured

by Kuster as V. cornea, Pfr., pi. ii. figs. 31-33, p. 21 (1854),
in all respects, there appears to be every probability it is the

very shell from which the figures were made. A also

agrees with V. cornea, Mke., in British Museum Collection

from Cape Natal (Mas. Cuming), 3 examples ; also wdth a

single specimen from same collection (M. C.) and with three

others from Natal, No. 57, 1. IG. 14.

B. Finest specimen, agrees best with K. natalensis, in the

British Museum Collection (M. C).
The second tube from the Stettin Museum contained also

two species ; it had no number, but is labelled poeppigi, Mke.,
Natal, a species figured by Kiister, pi. ii. figs. 13-15. Very
small with a distinct band :

—

a. One very small, banded (shell damaged).
h. A large unhanded shell, quite 16 mnj. in major diameter

and of a different sha{)e, with high spire, figured. This I

consider the same species as B above, viz., natalensis, Krs.,

it has microscopic longitudinal striation.

Kerkophurus corneas, natalensis, and poeppigi are recorded
from the same locality, Port Natal, and are coast species.

Mr. Burnup, in a letter of 25th Anguist, 1911, says there is

considerable variation between such and those Maritzburg
species, 50 miles inland and 2000 feet above the sea ; we
must therefore take this into consideration when comparing
these species, and we must not go to Maritzburg in search of
K. Cornells—there we find a shell whi(;h is well known as

K. phadimus. We still want more material to see how far

the animals of the two places difi'er.

Port Shep.stone is 75 miles south along the coast from
Port Natal or Durban, and we may assume that si)ecies of

* It is with deep regret I have to record tlie death of Dr. Dohrn. I

wrote to him in January, and 80ou heard the s<ad news, but no details.

I have only very recently heard from the Trustees of the Stettin Museum
that he died at Florence on the 1st October, I'Jio, when on his waj- to

Naples. lie bad been much overworked in l'J12-l."i, first packing away
and moving collections, and then getting them rearranged in the new
buildings. As the letter says, his loss is irreparable.

31*
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Kerhophorus are common to both places, or the most likely

to be so ; the same applies to Equeefa, from which
Mr. Biirnup has sent specimens and which is near the coast,

between the two.

In Part II., 1912, p. 573, 1 mentioned species oi phcBdimus,

received from Mr. Bnrnup. I have examined them again
;

they are thus distin<?uished :

—

A. From Maritzburg, small narrowly banded shells, four

in number, depressed in form, 12 to 13 mm. major diameter.

B. ?phadinms, from Durban.
Larger shells. Three unhanded, one well-banded variety,

no otlier diH'erence noticeable between them. A and B
I now consider distinct, although on page 573 I wrote

:

"they present no difference save in size.'^ A comparison

of the largest of the uubar)dpd Durban shells, 12 mm. in

major diameter, with a typical shell of K. natnlensis, 13 mm.
in major diameter, in the British jMuseum Collection, has

led me to tlnnk diff'erently. B, no doubt, is K, corneus,

compared with the Stettin Museum shell.

It is necessary to state the evidence we now have as to the

species K. natutensis, Kis. The type or, to say more
accurately, typical shells were received by Mr. E. A. Smith
of the British JMuseum from Dr. Lam part of the Stuttgart

Museum, and compared with the examples bearing this

name in tlic Natural History Museum, and were found to

agree. These include :

—

Four examples, ex Cuming Collection.

Three examples, ea- Cuming Collection, marked: "This
agrees with type drawn,'"" 8. v. 11.

—

H. H. G.-A.

Three examples.

Many fully grown, nil unhanded, globose, large, smooth
and shining, ochraceous green.

Two examples. Very large, banded. Port Natal, 'JO mil(>s

south of Durban, seem to be the same as the nuban(l('<l.

'^Ihrou^h the courtesy of tlie Trustees of the Stettin

^MuxMini. 1 have received for comparison a fine typical speci-

men of A. //«/tf/6'//.s/.s-, which agrees in every way with tho-e I

mention ab(jve. It has the decided greenish tinge, no bauds,

and is 17 mm. in major diameter.

Port Shepstoiu', Burnup says, is a locality especially pro-

lific in strange forms of this group. He sent mc some eight

packets, re])rcsenting twenty-seven specimens ; and had these

been preserved in s|)irit and the animals left in their shells

they would have formed a most valual)l(; collection. It is to

be hoped this excellent collector and observer will, at some
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time or other, be able to collect a similar number in tliis

Way iu mauy localities.

An organ of great interest is the spermatophore ; it is very

distinctive in the Peltatinae. If we knew what amount of

variation there may be in well-known species of the three

geuera—whether in a batch of the same species, taken at the

same time and in the same place, the S|iermatophores proved

constant inform—we should have a very valuable charactei",

both generic and specific. The labour of examination would
no doubt be great, both in finding and drawing the organ

;

yet it would be worth doing, and in these pages will be

found sometliing to start on.

The following alterations have to be made iu the Explana-
tion of Plates, already published in Fart I. ('Annals^ for

January 1912) and Part II. ('Annals' for May 19I2j :

—

Part I.

Plate i. figs. 1-1 b. Kerkophoriis corneas ? Maritzbiu'g :

is bicolor, sp. n.

Plate ii. tigs. 2-2 b (Xo. 15) K., sp. n. ? Maritzburg :

is K. burnupi, sp. n.

Plate ii. tigs. 3-3 a (Xo. 3379), K., sp. n. ?, uiidetermiued. Pinetown :

is K. poeppigi, Alke. (auimal j.

Part II.

Plate lii. figs. 1-1 6. K. jjoeppiyi, Mke. ? Pine Town, near Durban
(No. 3379) :

is poepjniji.

Plate XV. tigs. 1-1 d. K. ampliut'a, M. & P. (No. 7) :

is K. r natalensis, Krs. Maritzbiirg.

I give the original descriptions of the first species obtained
by Menke and Krauss. It is unfortunate that from their

habitat, Durban, I have only been able to examme the

animal of one, detcrmiuetl as poeppigi, from Pinetown, near
to Durban. It would be most interesting to get a good
full-grown animal of K. natalensis, for I have only had for

examination a young specimen from Equeefa, agreeing best

with the typical form.

Vitrina poeppiyii, Menke.
Symbolfe, iii. 1846, p. 81.

" T. imperforata, globulosa, tenuissima, striatula, nitida, pcllucida,

lutescenti-cornea, liuea 1 rata supra peripheriam ciucta ; spira

brevissima, obtusa ; sutura submarginata ; anfr. 4, convexiusculi,

ultimus intlatus ; apertura rotundato-luriaris, margine dextro

subrepando, columellari leviter arcuato, subverticaliter desceu-

deiite.

• Diam. luaj. It)!,, mui. !J, all. 7 uira."
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Port Natal.

Specimen in B.IM. is banded and looks immature. Great
similarity to cornea, of which there are four specimens from
M. C, and one from some other source.

Vitrina cornea, Pfr.

Symbolae ad Ilistoriam Heliceurum, iii. 1846, p. 81, Dr. Lud. Pfeiffer.

Original description :

—

" T. imperforata, globoso depressa, tenuissima, striatiila, pallide

cornea; spira brevis, obtusa ; anfr. 4 vix convexi, ultiiuis raulto

latior, siibdepressus ; apertura deobliqua, ampla, liinaris
;
peiist,

simplex, rectum, margiue dextro aiitrorsum arcuato, cohnuellari

declivi, leviter arcuato, superue brevissime reliexo-appresso.

" Diam. maj. 16, min. 13, alt. 9 mm."

Port Natal {Menke). /3. linea 1 pallide fusca peripheria.

Kerkophorus natalensis, Kr.

'Die Siidafrikaniscben Mollusken,' bv Professor Dr. Ferd. Krauas

(1848).

Vitrina natalensis, Krauss, Tab. iv. f. 17.

Original description (p. 74) :

—

" V. testa imperforate, globulosa, solidiuscula, subglabra, nitida,

pollucida, cornco-fuscescente, Unea iinica riifa supra periplierium

cincta ; spira brevi, obtusiuscula ; anfractibus 5 convexiusculis,

ultimo iuflato ; apertura pero))li(]ua, ampla, rotundato-luuari

;

peristomate simplice, margine dextro arcuato, castaneo ; colu-

mella obli(iua, superne reflexo-apprcssa, alba.

"Diam. major 8*4, miu. 7, alt. 4"6 lin."

Mon. Hel. Viv. vol. ii. p. 505. Habitat ad portum
Natal.—Diam. major 19, min. 16, alt. 12 mm.

" In terra natalensi."

In the Natural History Collection, there arc tlirce speci-

mens Mhich were purchased from l)r. Krau.>-s, in neither is

any rufous band to Ijc seen— it may be a varial)le cliaracler.

Next the protoconch the surface of tlie shell is finely

decussate, which gradually disappears and only very tine

spiral lines are then to be seen.

Kerkophorus poeppigi, Mcnke.

See Ann. Sz. Mng. Nat. Hist, ser, 8, vol. ix. p. 683, pi. xii, (May 1912).

Locality. Pinetown, near Durban, Natal (3379, Bui-nup,

No. 15, B.M.). Connolly, Annals S. A. Mus. 11)12, p. 110.
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Shell very minutely perforate, globosely conoid, shiny
;

sculpture quite smooth to the eye, highly maguified there is

close, very fine, longitudinal striation ; colour ochraceous,

Mith an orange ti)ige, a fairly broad band just above the

pcripher}^ ; spire rather depressedly conic, apex blunt;

suture impressed ; whorls 4, at first regularly increasing,

the last more rapidly; aperture broadly lunate, oblique;

peristome thin ; columellar margin very feeble, and with a

mere indication of reflexion.

Size : major diameter 14-'5, minor 13"0 ; alt. axis 8*0 mm.
Animal.— Lo])e at extremity of the foot very long. Right

and left shell- lobes very long and narrow, left dorsal lobe in

two parts. Visceral sac very dark vmber-broivn from the

kidney to the apex. Kidney a rich brown colour.

Genitalia (pi. xii. fig. 1).—In the species the epiphallus

is extremely short, the ccecum is close to the retractor muscle,

the fiagellum long, the vas deferens junction at its base.

In the figure the spcrmatheca is shown broken after the

spermatophores had been taken out of it. There were two

—

tlie first instance of my finding more than one in this sub-

family. One was remarkably perfect (pi. xii. fig. 1 a), the

other, the oldest (pi. xii. fig. 1 b), had lost its spines, only

their bases remained, the flume is whip-like at the end. The
spines are straight and branched from just above the base,

all bifid at the several terminations. There are seven on one

side basal and fifteen on the other
(j^^),

the fifteenth is mote
distant from its neighbours and represents the bifurcation

at the points where the whip-like portion commences {vide

pi. xii. fig. 1 b).

Radula. — The formula is 52 . 3 . 8 . 1 . 8 . 3 . 52, or

63 , 1 . G3. The central teeth are, as usual, rather small,

the marginals are bicusi)id, points nearly even, on the

extreme margin and about seven or eight from the side

—

among the minute teeth, one here and there is tricuspid.

Jaw with central projection.

Kerkophorus ? poeppigi, Menke.

Locality. Thornybush (3411, Burnup, No. IG, B.M.).
Animal.—Extreniity of foot with elongate lobe tipped

dark, foot divided, right shell-lobe small and narrow, the

left quite small. Visceral sac, no markings on ivall of
branchial chamber^ a faint band of black above the kidney, and
same with faint pale mottliny towards the apex ichich is

darker. Pale brown tint throughout.

Generative or;jau.s as in other allied species. A spermato-
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phore was present in the spermatheca and is similar in

form of its spines to No. 3379 ; it is not quite perfect.

At the junction with capsule the flume has four spines on
one side, followed by fourteen on the other, Ayhich is not
the complete number—this portion and the flagellate end
being broken ofl".

Kerkoj)horus ? natalensis, Kr.

Shell very globose, not fully grown. Very microscopic

longitudinal striation.

Locality. Equeefa (3387, No. 12, H.C.Burnup, B.M., spirit-

specimen no. 8).

Mr. Burnup says of this species: "These, of course,

come very near to No. 13, but there being two specimens
exactly agreeing with each other in form and colour, and
slightly disagreeing in both these respects with No. 13.

J have kept them separate until you decide if they all three

belong to one species. It is only by such means that we
shall be able to learn the limitations of each species."

No. 13 is dark grey on the foot, aiul is the same species

evidently as No. 12, the spotting on the visceral sac is of the

same character.

The animal is dark-coloured on the foot, also on head and
neck, and the eye-tentacles internally. The overhanging
lobe at extremity of the foot long and Hnely pointed. The
right shell-lobe is very long and narrow, the left shell-lobe

also narrow and long, triangular on a broad base. Tiie left

dorsal lobe is in two separate parts. The viscera/ sac next

the mantle-edge plain, with a few scattered small white dots,

these are more numerous on the line of the rectum. Mingled

with them is a larger speckling of black, and a mottled dark

baud borders the kidneij ; the rest of the visceral sac is black-

brown, spotted very sparsely and minutely tvith white. In
another specimen the white spots wei'e absent.

The radida (PI. XX. fig. 2 c) is arranged thus :

—

68 . 3 . 9 . 1 . 9 . 3 . 68, or 80 . 1 . 80.

The marginals are nearly evenly bicuspid, becoming very

small ou the extreme margin. The jaw (PI. XX. fig. 2 c)

is arched high in the centre, and has a small central ])ro-

jection on a rather straight edge.

I show the generative organs (PI. XX. fig. 2) with the

penis ndlcd to^^etlier, as in Part 11., pi. xiii. fig. 7 of

P. phcedinius, witli the end of the fhigellum encircling the

accessory gland—unrolled it is like that species. The
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spermatheca was very large and swollen at the free end.

This appearance indicated a spermatophore (PI. XX. fig. 2 a)

"vvas within it, and with great care I managed to extract it

nearly complete. The spines, however, were all broken off

except one ; there were only fifteen, less than in others I have

seen, all on one side (j.). This, and its shorter flume, is a

good specific character. The single spine entire is simple,

biiid.

Kerlophorus t natalensis, Kr.= 3388.

Locality. Equeefa, Natal (No. 13, H. C. Burnup, B.M.,

spirit-specimen no. 9).

Shell very glohosely conoid, imperforate, shiny, very thin,

transparent; sculpture microscopic, fine regular striation;

Fi-. 1.

colour ochraceous, with a greenish tinge; spire bluntly

conoid ; suture impressed; whorls 4, the last very large and

rounded; aperture broadly lunate, oblique.

Size : major diam. 130, minor \\-2o ; alt. axis 7 mm.
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Animal pale-coloured, grey on side of the foot, towards the

extremity. The lobe above tliis long. Right shell-lobe long,

of nearly even breadth for some distance, then tapering.

The left shell-lobe long, tongue-like, narrow. The left

dorsal lobe in two parts. The branchial sac sparsely and

finely dotted up to the liver and heart ; white speckling then

commences and continues to the apex, on an ashy ground.

Formula of the radula : 94, . 2 . 11 . 1 . 11 . 2 . 91, or

107 . 1 . 107. A few of the marginal teeth are tricuspid,

the rest are unevenly bicuspid. Admedian as usual.

Jaw with a central projection.

There were three spermatophores in tlie specimen dis-

sected. Nineteen bunched spines on one side of the flume,

three on the other, next the capsule {^).

Kerkophorus ?natalensis, Krs. (Part IT., pl.xv. figs. 1-1 d,

auimal and anatomy.)

Vide Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8, vol. ix. p. 584 (1912), explanation

of plate XV., not ampliatus.

Locality. Alexandra Park, Maritzburg (No. 7, H. C.

Burm/p, B.M., spirit-specimen no. 5 ; four examples)"^.

Shell very gloljosely conoid, vex-y finely perforate; sculp-

ture microscopical, regular longitudinal striation ; colour

ocliraceous, with a strong yellow tinge ; spire subconic, apex

rounded ; suture moderately impressed ; whorls 4, the last

swollen aiul rounded on the })eriphery ; aperture very

circular, oblique
;

peristome thin, sinuated ; columellar

margin nearly vertical, thin.

Size : major diam. 13'0, minor 113; alt. axis o'O mm.
Second example sent : major diam. 14"3 ; alt. axis 80 mm.
Animal (pi. xv. figs. 1-1 a). — With elongate lobe at

extremity of foot. Right and left shell-lobes large, long,

and tongue-like. Left dorsal lobe in two j)arts, in three in

one specimen. Visceral sac all pale-coloured np to the region

of the heart and kidney, with no spotting of black or white

whatever, thence to the apical ivhorls all very dark broivn with

just an indication of tvhite mottling on the side near the apex.

iMr. Burnup writes of this species, which certainly diti'ers

from pluedunas in the coloiation of the animal and in

* After the publication of Part 1 1., 1 912, Burnup sent another specimen

oftlie shell to Ponsoiiby, which cmiie on to nie ; it bear.s tliisnoLe; " Tliia

equals my No. 7 to Q.-A., which lio iipparontly considers is mnpUntua ! !

"

It is a iinur specimen, and I ;,nvo its dimensions (second exiiniple); it is

rather hi^'her in tlie spirHthan the first specimen 1 received— this repre-

beula nalulcnsia at Maritzbury apparently.
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narrower shell-lobes, " Approaching the forms timidly

known as H. natalensis and H. poep/n^i, but possibly dis-

tinct. '^ It is very close to No. 3245 (bicolor), but the shell

of that species has a narrower periplieral band. More
mature specimens of tliis species are required, and they should

be compared with K. natalensis from Durban or its neigh-

bourhood.

From another specimen.

Locality. ^Nlaritzburg (^Henry C. Burni/p), 21.iii.08.

Animal.—Visceral sac. Wall of branchial cavity pale-

culuurid icith no marking, beyond a slight dark streak above

tlie kidney. Behind the heart dark grey sparsely spotted white,

merging into dark brown on ape.v, ivith the sutural margin
bordered ivhitish. Foot with a long horn over the mucous
gland, well-defined peripodial grooves, with others leading

from them to the keel. Right shell-lobe long, broadisli,

given oft' considerably below the rectum. The left is small,

triangular. Left dorsal lobe long and narrow, in two
sc])arate parts of about equal length.

The generative organs may be compared with those of

K. pluedinius. The penis is bent on itself in S-shape, the

flagellum long. I give a drawing of its position as packed
within the animal and adjacent to the spcrmatheca (pi. xv.

(Hg. 1 b), shown again after extraction (pi. xv. fig. 1 c).

The free oviduct is not black as in K. phcedimus [ot.).

There was a single spermatophore (Part II., pi. xv. hg. 1 d),

quite perfect. This has six spines on one side next the

capsule, with twenty-one on the other side (^). Their

elongate form may be compared with those of No. 3379,
K. poeppigi, from Pinetown, near Durban. The branching
is something like those of phcedimus^ but far longer.

These three species arc evidently very close to each other,

the shell-lobes differing in breadth and length. Compare
figures of phiedimus on pi. xiii. figs. 1-2, No. 3379, pi. ii.

tigs. 3, 3 a, and No. 7, pi. xv. figs. 1, 1 a.

The radula shows a formula:

—

70 . 3 . 12 . 1 . 12 . 3 . 70, or 85 . 1 . 85.

The centrals of usual type, the laterals all evenly bicuspid,

becoming very small on the outer margin.
Jaw with a central projection.

Zonantydrus, M. & P., and subcorneus, Preston, appear to

be identical, and are very near this species of the natalensis,

krauts, type of shell, quite smooth on the a])ical whorls.
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KerkopJiorus bicolor, sp. n. (Part I., pi. i. figs. 1, 1 «, 1 6
;

PI. XIX. figs. 1-1 c.)

Locality. Towa Bush, Maritzburg ; ouly one specimen

received.

Sliell globosely conoid, imperforate, sliiny ; sculpture very

nearly smooth, just an indication of irregular li)ngitudinal

striation ; colour very ruddy brown as far as a fine brown
band just above the periphery, pale and olivaceous below

this band (the difference is striking) ; spire depressedly

conoid, apex rounded ; suture moderately impressed

;

whorls 4, the last expanded, rounded on the periphery
;

aperture ovate, about as broad as high
;
peristome thin

;

columellar margin not thickened, slightly curved.

Size: major diam. 13*0, minor 11'20
; alt. axis 6'5 mm.

Animal (Part I., pi. i. figs. 1, 1 a).— In excellent preserva-

tion. The lobe over mucous gland large and standing up. The
right shell-lobe is long, wnde at base, tapering gradually to

a point ; the left (fig. 1 b, Isl) is given off from a narrow

band, which overlaps the peristome and is broad at base and
elongately triangular in shape. The left dorsal lobe is in

two distinct parts, the anterior the longest and narrow.

The wall of the branchial sac (pi. i. {br) fig. 1 6) is pale

vinous, with a few black specks. The kidney ift bordered by

black bands ; posteriorly the visceral sac is black ; the liver-

whorls to apex dark brown, with a few distant minute white

spots.

In the generative organs (PI. XIX. fig. 1) the penis-sheath

is large and bulbous near the a})erture, the retractor muscle is

short and thick ; the flagcllum short, there is an accessory

organ globose at end of a short duct. The spermatheea

large, oval, on a strong large duct. The free oviduct is very

black, as in inunctus and pJiaidinms. The spermatophore

(PI. XIX. fig. 1 b) has a short rather thickened flume closely

set with bifid spines, fourteen anterior and about seventeen

posterior. There are thirty-two in a second example, and
the first four or five are on both sides of the flume next the

capsule, most of which were broken off unfortunately, so

that their form could only be taken from five; or six that

were perfect ; these were bifid close to base and bifid at the

points, thus similar in this respect to No. 12 from Mqueefa

(pi. iv. (ig. 2 a). TJje long whip-like portion was given oflF

near the posterior ternnnation of the flume.

The radula (PI. XIX. fig. 1 c) of this species differs from

all I have as yet dissected, l)ut approaches K. inunctus.

Centre and admedians as usual ; the laterals ai'c long and
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curved, approaching the aculeate fornix but are all bicuspid ;

the outer cusp small and very much below the point, the

cusp becoming notch-like and almost disappearing in the

smaller teeth next the margin itself. Fornmla :

—

?58 . 2 . U . 1 . 14 . 2 . 58?, or +64 . 1 . 64 + .

Unfortunately in extracting the radula the laterals were
broken away from the centre position, and thus their exact

number conid not be counted ; but it does not very much
exceed fifty-eight.

Three specimens have since been recorded by Mr. Burnup
taken in the same locaHty : one is darker—that is, on the

visceral sac there is I'ather more black marking and no white

specks towards the apex; the two others have less black

mottling and fine spotting.

With the second lot of this species Mr. Burnup, writing

to Mr. .lohn Ponsonljy, says:—"As this is one of our
darkest Helicarions, I don't think it likely to be corneus,

Pfr,, which is described as pale horn-colour. Anyone
describing the shell would be bound to observe the difference

in shade above and below the peripheral band. The same
feature is observable less conspieuouslv in the Tongaat form
( = G.A. 24}."

Kerkojjhorus bicolorj sp. n.

Locality. Townbush, Maritzburg (No. 3418, Brirmiji).

Animal.—The further specimens received have a tinge of

pale sap-green. The lobe over the mucous gland is very long
and pointed, similar to Kerkophonis phadirnus. The right

shell-lobe is moderately narrow, long and attenuate, and thus
ditfers from K. phcedimits and also from tonffoatensis ; the

left shell-lobe elongately triangular, rather broad at base, as

in No. 15, K. burnnpi, and 3379. In the visceral sac the

apical whorls are brown, the branchial wall S[)arsely spotted

or sjjlashed with l)lack ; a conspicuous black band above the
region of tiie heart, a very few distant white specks on the
succeeding portion up to the apex.

Generative organs as in No. 12; the free oviduct pink,

very conspicuous.

Jaw with no central projection.

Kadula tbrmula:

—

+ 26 .2.11.1.14.2. 26 + , or +42 . 1 . 42 + .

Teeth of usual form, the marginals bicuspid, the inner cusp
the longest, outermost becoming very minute.
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Kerkophorus tongaatensis, sp. n.

Locality. Tongaat {H. C. Burnup), January 1909.

Shell very narrowly perforate, globosely conoid ; sculpture

very fine, but distinct longitudinal striation, finer towards
the last whorl : colour rich sienna-brown, decidedly darker

above than below, the dividing-line being the sutural band
;

spire, apex bluntly conic ; suture impressed ; whorls 4,

apical small, the last very ample, a faint narrow sutural

band just above tlie periphery ; aperture ovately lunate,

decidedly oblique : peristome thin, a slight callus on inner

side ; columellar margin just slightly reflected at perforation,

nearly vertical, then oblique.

Size: major diam. llvo, minor 12*5
; alt. axis 6"25 mm.

A smaller shell of animal dissected was 12*0 mm. in major
diauieter, but agrees in every way with tlie type above

described, and was from the same locality.

Animal.—With a greenish tint, on the extremity of the

foot darkish grey, in all the specimens received.. The right

shell-lobe is broad and large, as in K. ph/fdimus (pi. xiii.

fig. 2); the left shell-lobe, however, is not broad an(l square

as in that species, but broad and very elongated ; left dorsal

lobe in two parts, the posterior the smallest; lobe above

the mucous pore similarly elongate (pi. xiii. fig. 3).

Colour brown throughout, dark grey on hiiuler part of foot,

a few black specks near the mautlc-edgc, and a black bar

above tlic kidney. Shell-loljcs are far smaller than in

K. melvilli. The radula formula is

+ 30 . 2 . 13 . 1 . 13 . 2 . 3G + .

The marginal teeth not quite complete, similar to that of

K. melvilli (pi. vii. figs. 1 b-d). Tlie two transition-teeth

have the outer cusp higher than in the preceding tooth ; in

the next outer tooth the cusp is still nearer the point, and
thence up to the margin it is not seen at all, all being curved

and aculeate in shape, becoming small and narrower next the

margin, and a few here show a bicus[)id point.

Jaw with a central projection.

In the genitalia the shaft of the penis is short and tliick-

ened, with the S folds bound together and concealed.

In the specimen dissected out of tlie smallest shell men-
tioned above, only the remains of a spermatophore were

found in the spermatheca. In another specimen I was
fortunate enough to fiiul one quite perfect. The flume next

the capsule has 8 main spines, while on the other side in a

continuous row there are 25, which I render by ^^ ; it ter-
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minates in a slender wliip-like form to a fine point. These

spines are bunch-like, several branches given off on a thick

stem. It is of the type of K. vitalis (pi. xv. fig. 2,

Part IT.), but only a dra^ving enlarged to the same size would
show properly and clearly the amount of diversity, Avhich

as regards spine-distribution, is ^^ : ^. It is impossible to

do this, as the number o[ plates would be excessive.

Burnnp, when sending this species and writing from
Tongaat on 18th Jariuaiy, 1909, says :

—

*' The Helicarion sp. ? scarcely agrees with anything that I

know (speaking from memory, for I am away from all

opportunity of comparing), but it seems nearest to the

specimen, which you will now have, sent to me by Mr. Pon-
soni)y as No. 3345, which has more than once, but I should

sav probably erroneously, been identified as H. corneus,

Pfr."

It is very close to that species, but the anatomy is not
quite the same, shown particularly in the radula and
sperm atophore.

Kerkophorus ampliata, ]\T. & P. (not K. ampliata, Part II.,

p. 581, pi. XV.)

Locality. Stellabush, Durban (No. 3544, H. C. Burnup,
B.M. no. 6).

Ann. & Mag-. Nat. Hist. ser. 7, vol. iv. (Sept. 1899) pi. iii. fij?. 5.

Annals S. A. Mus. (1912) p. 107.

Original description :

—

" Zingis ampliata, sp. n.

*• Z. testa nitiflissima, minute perforata, perlajvi, tenui, glohnlari,
succineo-olivacea

; anlractus 4, apud suturas distincte impressis,
ultimo raagno, rapide accrescentc, eflu.so ; apertura late ovato-
rotuiidata

;
peristoniate tenui, columella alba vix incrassata,

super umbilicum minutum reMexa.

"Alt. 12, diam. 16 mm."

Size of shell, animal di.ssccted : major diam. ITS, alt. axis
9'75 mm.

Animal.—Colour generally pale ruddy ochraceous, ten-
tacles grey, and darker on head and neck. The posterior
half of the foot dark greeni>h grey, including the long
attenuate horn above the mucous pore, "\^'all of tlie branchial
sac pale-olonred, with a few very fine scattered spccklings.
A well-detincd black bund above the kidnev. Visceral sac
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with no special markings, dark greenish in colour, tvifh fine

white ramifying venation conspicuous. Vinous tinted in part

nearer the apex, which is, again, darker. Right shell-lobe

very long, in the one dissected 15 ram., similar to No. 7 ;

the left shell -lobe is longer than in 'No. 7, not so trianguhir.

The right dorsal lobe is small^ the left dorsal in two parts,

the posterior one the smallest. The penis is a short stout

pillar, closely bent in S shape, the flagellum very long,

ciecum well developed, all the rest of the genitalia on usual

plan.

Jaw with a central projection.

Radula extracted almost complete, the formula

70 . 2 . 15 . 1 . 15 . 2 . 70, or 87 . 1 . 87.

Central and ad medians in form as in species of the genus,

the marginals aculeate, diminishing to very minute teeth on
the edge.

Kerkophorus stellatus, sp. n.

Locality. Stellabnsh, Durban (No. 3629, Burnup Coll.).

Shell globosely conoid, imperforate, apical whorls glassy;

sculpture microscopic, longitudinal papillution ; colour pale

ochraceous straw-colour ; spire moderately higii, subconic
;

suture shallow : whorls 4, ra[)idly increasuig, the last tuuiid,

apex sides flat; aperture oblique, circular; peristome very

thin ; columellar margin thin, subvertical.

Size: major diam. 150 ; alt. axis 7 mm.
Animal.—C4eneral colour very pale grey, extending to the

wall of the branchial sac. Horn above the mucous gland

long, with a small black tip. Foot on sole divided. The
right siiell-lobe long and ample ; left shell-lobe moderately

long ; right dorsal lobe large, left in two distinct parts,

anterior large, ])osterior small. The branchial sac is spotted

sparsely with black, and a black triangular patch fills the

angle next and above the anal and respiratory apertures.

The usual dark baud, but not very pronounced, lies above

the kidney, and beloiv and parallel with it is a milky-white

band extending to the position of the heart ; this is succeeded

on the visceral sac, which is here of a pale ochraceous tint,

by v^liite spotting, loliich, again, merges into two narrow

bands, next by a foliated pattern in white, and, finally, the

two apical ivhorls are all white.

Three large specimens were sent from which the shells

had been removed, ami one suiall immature example with

shell. Tiie above description applies to all of them.
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The generative organs were similar to those previously

described, the penis rolled up close as in pi. xiii. fig. 7.

No spermatophore was found.

The jaw has a central projection, is not very concave on
the cutting-eclgc.

The radula was secured, almost complete, the formula

97 . 2 . 11 . 1 . 11 . 2 . 97, or 110 . 1 . 110.

The central and admcdian teeth as usual in the genus. The
laterals are all alike, curved with, bicuspid points, the inner

points slightly the longest. They graduate into minute teeth

on tiie maigin.

This species was labelled by Mr. Burnup " Compare
K. miilviUi. G.-A.^' The radula distinguishes it at once from
tiiat species, in which the lateral teeth are aculeate. The
radula is of the type seen in phedimus (p. 573).

Kerkophorus zouamydrus, M. & P.

Connolly, Annals S. A. Museum (1912), p. 110.

Original description (Ann. & ]\Iag. N. II. ser. 6, vol. vi.

p. 467, Vitrina zomunydra, M. & P.) :

—

" V. testa globosa, coiivexa, robustiore quam V. cinr/idafa, fuscescente,

supra peripheriam obscure fusco-cingulata; spira coiivexa, ampliore
quam in specie pnccedente ( V. cinrjidata); anfractibus vcntricosis,

laevibua ; apertnra subrotunda.

"Long. 10, lat. 17 mill."

The form of this shell is very like that of the three
examples of K. natalensis, Kr., in the Natural History
Collection received from Cuming, which were decided to

be the same as a typical example sent for comparison by
Dr. Lam part from Stuttgart. The first two apical whorls
are higher and not of same spiral.

Kowie (C. Farf/uarson).

A single specimen under the above name was received bv
me from Mr. John Ponsonby on the 5th July, 1913. I at

once began the dissection and description of it.

Animal.—Pale-coloured generally <m the foot. Tentacles,

liead, and neck black, edge of this colour sharply defined.

Peripodial margin well seen, and towards the extrcmitv of the
foot more distinctly so, in contrast to the darker-coloured
surface lying above it. Right sliell-lobe broad and rather long
and pointed, the left shell-lobe very short and blunt. The
lobe over the mucous gland fairly large and black-tipped,

Ann. <f; J/a</. X. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 'd>
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much contracted ajiparently in this specimen. Walls of the

branchial sac with a white ground, with the usual jet-bhiclc

conspicuous band al)ove the kidney ; there are several large

quadrate spots towards the edge of tJie mantle, interspersed

with minute spotting. Behind the region of the he:irt the

Fitr. 2.

visceral sac; is unspotted, greenisli white, the apienl portion

containing the liver dull brown, and tio spotting of any kind.

The s|)(;rmatheca is a large bulbous nuiss with a long solid

stalk. On eutting it o[)en I found it contained a single
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perfect speroiatophore buried in a mass of thick mucus,

out of which it was ditiieult and to!)k a long time to clear,

using a fine brush and needle-point. In doing this it is

impossible to avoid breaking off many of tlie delicate spines.

Tlie spermatophore is not always thus enclosed in mucus,
and may be found perfectly Free and tloatiug in a clear

licjuid. The capside of this specimen is moderately long

and cylindrical, the Hume a little more than H times as

long. :itte:uKite at the vas deferens end, having a shorter

terminal end branching oft' below.

The sprigs, as they may be termed, carrying spines are

very numerous on one side of the flume, thirty in number;
on the opposite side there are only four, situated close to

the ca[)sule '^,).

The general form and jirop ortion of its ditferent parts

differ in detail from those I have found and described in

other 'iiJecies of this genus. The sprigs are set very close

together on rather elongate substantial stems, and the ^tag's-

horn character of those which are perfect, 17 . 18 . 19 [vide

fig.), is not exactly what I have seen before, and approaches

nearest to K. vilalis.

The radula is peculiar; the marginals ar- short, slightly

curving, unevenly bicuspid, the outer cusp much below the

inner, arranged thus

—

80-100 . 3 . 15 . 1 . 15 . 80-100.

Jaw slightly arched, with a central projection.

Kerkophorus burnupi, sp. n. (Part T., pi. ii. figs. 2, 2 a, 2h,

Huimal ;' PI. XX. hgs. 1-1 b.)

Locality. Town Hill, Maritzburg (^No. 15, H. C. Ih/ntitp)

;

two specimens sent with shells.

Shell depressedly globose ; colour nearly -white, but with

the palest tint of greenish blue ; spire low, apex rounded
;

whorls ;3, the last rapidly increasing and ample ; aperture

roundly lunate, about as broad as high, oblique ; columellar

margin not reflexed, curving, and nearly vertical.

Size : major diam. lO'O, minor 8'0
; alt. axis .3'8 mm.

Mr. Burnup, in sending this species, says :
—*" This species

has never been described (at least no deserijjtion of the

form has been published, though I believe Melvili and Pon-

sonby have it in MS., but are keeping it back). It has at

ditlerent times been identified as II. jj/uedimt/s and as leuco-

sjjira ; l)ut 1 think it is (piite distinct ficnn these species."
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It is not phcBdimus. for the apical coils of tliat species are

dark brown, no white at all; leuccsjnra is, again, sjjottcd

with white over the branchial cavity.

Animal is pale throughout, wo s-potthuf on the visceral

sac ; when first looked at the colouring of the animal recalls

that of Feltat^is //ondoensis ; but the contrast of the dark

brown liver and white upper surface of the apical coils and
the form of the shell-lobes at once distinguish this species

from the Pondoland one. The value of drawings over

description to show differences of this nature is illustrated

in this instance. The lobe over the mncous pore (tig. 2 b)

is moderately large. The right shell-lobe (tig. 2) is long

and broad, the left (fig. 2) elongate and triangular, on a

wide base of the mantle-edge. In the drawing it is shown
drooping over, not in its natural position, turned over the

edge of the peristome and lying on the surface of the shell.

In the generative organs (PI. XX. fig. 1) the penis has a

long flagelkim, which towards the free end bifurcates into

two distinct branches. These are to be explained by a

reference to the figures of spei'matophores on pi. iii. fig. 1 b),

where the usually single wliip-like end has anotiier and a

finer one. Experience when dissecting has shown me this

is very easily broken off.

The epiphallus is very long in this species, the sliort

accessory organ being given off nearer to the retractor

muscle than to the vas deferens. The spermatheca is on a

long stalk, and, being empty, was more elongately pear-

shiiped.

The radula (PL XX. fig. 1 b) has the formida

40.8.7.1.7.3. 40, or 5(5 . 1 . 5(5.

Jaw (T-*l. XX. fig. 1 u) \\\\\\ a central projection.

Kerkophoras orient ali^^ sp. n. ?

Locality. ICast L()ii(h)n (No. 10, //. ('. Jhm.nji) ; only one
specimen sent.

Slu'll subglotjosely conoid, thin ; seul|)ture microscopic,

close paj)illate longitudinal slrialion, crossed Ijy distant lines

of growth ; colour v(;iy ])ale vinous ; spire d(;j)res.sedly

conoid, a|)(X blunt; suture impressed; uhorls 5, the last

large; aperture widcdy lunate, ol)li(|ue; peristome thin;

columellar margin snhoblique, not thud\eiu>(l, jind just

j'cflected near the umbilicus.

Siz(! : major diam. 1 .'5'7t), minor 1 2()0 : alt . axis fJ'.Sf) mm.
Animal with a long tapci'ing light shell-lobe, triangular in
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shape, and a long triangular left shell-lobe. The left dorsal

lube in two distiiict parts, tlie posterior one small ; lobe

over nuu'ons gland must be elongate in life, but not so long-

as in K. ijlueiiiiiius &c. The visceral sac is quite jjlain and

unspotted uver the branchial cavity ; at the kidney, which is

sieitiia-bruwn, there are a feio fine black spots, and a short

black band bordei'S this organ. Towards and on the apical

whorls there is indistinct whitish mottling. It is quite distinct

from the species sent with it from the same locality.

I refrain from dissecting the single specimen received,

yet name it provisionally K. urientaits, for of this and the

next species more examples are required, both of siiell and
animal, to come to a satisfactory conclusion as to their

distinctness ami nearest allies.

Burnnp's note to this species is as follows:—"There
appear to be 2 spp. here, but there should be no difficulty

ill deciding which animal belongs to each sheli, as there are

)l of 1 s|). and 1 of the other; moreover, from the nature of

the Hatter shell 1 should unhesitatingly say that the animal
with the large loose mantle belongs to it."

Kerkojjhorus ?, sj). n.

Locality. East London (Xo. 10 <z, H. C. Burnuj)) ; two
specimens received.

Shell very thin, globosely conoid, no perforation, shiny

surface; colour strong straw-colour; spire flatly conoid;
suture well impressed, apex defined ; whorls 4, rapi:lly in-

creasing, apical very convex ; aperture nearly circular, or

broadly circularly lunate, subvertical
;
peristome very thin

;

columellar margin curved, nearly vertical, very weak, no
reflexion.

Size: major diain. 1 1"00, minor 12"0; alt. axis 6*00 mm.
Shell quite different from the preceding, flatter and less

globose.

Animal palc-C(doured in alcohol, with a long pointed hdjc

at extremity of the foot. Visceral sac very pale uchraceous,

passing to pale greenish grey at apex, spotted milky white, the

.spots larger towards apex, no black ones at all.

The right shell- lobe long and narrow, and left similar.

The genitalia as in the genus. There is a sharp close bend
in the penis-shaft ; the accessory gland is short and sac-like,

near the muscle-retractor. Flagellum long. Spcrmatheca

on a short stalk, bulbous. Unfortunately it did not hold a

spermatophore.
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Radnla not got out so well as to see a complete row and
count the whole of the marginal teeth. The formula is

+ 45 . 2 . 12 . 1 . 12 . 2 . 45 + ,
.or +59 . 1 . 59 + .

The marginals nearly evenly bicuspid. The jaw with a

central projection.

The young animal of a species (No. 3391) was sent me by
Johu Ponsonby on 28ch April, 1911, from the Game Pass,

]\looi River, as Kerkophorus ? transvualensis, Craven. I have
not seen the shell. Vide 'Annals/ January 1912, p. 128.
'•' New genus? '*

The animal is distinct from anything else as yet received.

The I'isceral sac has the branchial umll very sparse/// speckled

ivHh black on a pale ground, a narroiv black line above the

liver and heart, the apical ivhorls plain umber-broivn with no

juottUng of any sort.

The lobe over the mucous gland very long and dark-

coloured, overhanging a straight closed slit. A trace of a

right shell-lobe; its shape could not be seen, nor could I

see any left shell-lobe. The left dorsal lobe in two wcU-
sepai'ated parts.

The radula was got out complete; it has fewer admedian
teeth than any as yet dissected, in form as usual, the marginals

evenly bicuspid. Formula :

—

32. 3 . 6 . 1 . 6. 3 . 32, or 41 . 1 . 41.

The jaw rounded above, with a central projection.

Kerkophorus sp. ?

East London ; a single specimen.

This species was sent to me on 20th March, 1913, bv
Major M. Connolly. Tlie animal was dried up within the

shell ; but by leaving it to soak in water many useful cha-

racters were brought to light. There was the elongate lobe

at the extremity of the i'oot ; the ivall of the branchial sac

was sjjursely spotted with white on a pule ground, much
more thickly so on the whorls and apical portion, larger

spots running togdher ; there was no sign of the large

triinigulur white, patch in the vicinity of the heart, so con-

spicuous in the specimens sent previously by Major
(yonnolly from the same locality, and of which In; thought
this a bigger specimen of ? M. pondoensis. The generative

organs were not well preserved, and no spcrmatophore was
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to be touiitl. Tlie jaw with radula complete was secured and
momiteil.

The jaw has a small central jjrojection and tlie radula the

formula :

4-00 . .2 . 12 . 1 . 12 . 2 . 60 +
+ 74 . 1 . 74+.

Genus ;>[ic'K()Ki:kkus (continued from p. 582, Part II.).

Microkerkus fubiculjr. M. & P. (Part II., pi. xvi. figs. 2, 2a,

2 b, parts of animal.)

K, rkojj/ionis fiisicolor, M. & P., Ann. S. A. Mus. p. 10^.

Lora/ihj. Platberg, Harrismith, O.R.C. (received from
Connolly per H. C. Burnup) (No. 8).

Aninial.—The right slicll-lobe somewhat broadly tongue-

shaped and short, left shell- lol)e small and tongue-shaped
;

left dorsal lobe in two parts, the posterior elongate and the

longest. Foot pale coloured, neck and tentacles grey, sole

of foot not divid.d, small lobe above the triangular-shaped

mucous pore, peripodial margin broad. Wall of the branchial

sac dusky black, mottled indistinctly with ivhite. The
kidney conspicuous by its pale ochraceous colour, which is

bordered with black above. The visceral sac beyond this is

whitish above and mottled black below. L()l)e above the

muct)us pore smdl, dorsal surface of foot flattened.

Mr. Burnup writes:—''A fine thing bearing a great

resemblance both in shell and animal (externally) to No. 4
{symmetricus, Craven), but on a larger scale."

Ponsonhy, in letter Nov. 1907, says this species appears

as a Xatalina in the last monograph of the Rhytididte.

The radula teeth are arranged

60 . 8 . 14 . 1 . 14 . 3 . 60, or 87 . 1 . 87 in the row.

Tiiey are like others described in s|iecics of the family.

The marginals arc unevenly l)icuspid.

Jaw witii a centi-al projection.

In the genitalia the epiuhallus is long, the accessory gland

globose, on a short stalk. The spermathcca large aiul

svvollcn, on a thick stalk. Flagellum not attenuate. The
suermatophore : the ca|)sule is long and narrow, and the

flume bears spines (piite unlike any 1 have found in allied

species ; there are two main branches, growing from same
point close to the flume; from these, again, about eight

curved spines are given ott", gradually becoming shorter

towards the tip of the branch.

There are 30 s[)ines on one side, none on the other (y^,).
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EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLiTE XIX.

KerkopJiorus hicolor, sp. n. Towiibusli, Maritzburg. (No. 3245.)

Fig. 1. Generative organs, part of. X 45.
Fig. 1 a. Jaw. X 1 2-4.

Fig. \b. Spermatopliore, X 12"4, not complete, liaving lost the spines.

A few of these were yet to be seen on the termhial end of the

flume, and are shown enlarored 30 times.

Fig. 1 c. Teeth of the radula at different parts of the row.

Microkerhiis s]/mmetrieus, Craven. (No. 4.)

Fig. 2. Part of the generative orpans. X 4-o.

Fig. 2 a. A portion of the spermatophore, showing the branched anller-

like spines. X 30.

Fig. 2 h. The jaw. X 12.

J ig. 2 c. Anterior teeth of the radula, X 700, oOth to oGth.

Plate XX.

Kerliophorux burnupi, sp. n. Maritzburg. (No. lo.)

Fig. 1. The generative organs. X 8.

Fig. 1 a. Jaw. X 12-o.

Fig. 1 b. Teeth of radula at difTerent parts of the row. X 368.

Kcrhophorus ? nafalensis, sp. n. Equeefa.

Fig. 2. Part of the genitalia, x 4o.
Fig. 2 a. Spermatophore, portion of (x 125), with spine ( x 30).

Fig. 2 b. .Taw.

Fit;. 2 c. Teeth of radula at different parts of the row. x 308.

LIU.

—

Descripf/'on of a Harpacticid ('Opepod parasitic on an
Octopus. By G. P. Farkan.

[Plate XXI.]

In 100() a .specimen of tlie cle('|)-\vater octopus, Polypus

ergaslicus, vva.s trawled by the I)(])arfineiit of Agriculture's

steam cruiser ' llelga ' in 610-G80 fathoms off the !S.W. coa.st

of Ireland (Slation S.R. 331 ; see 'Fisheries, Ireland, Sci.

Invest.' 1907, i. [1*J09]), and was handed to Miss A. L.

Massy, who was working at the Department's collection of

Cephalo])oda. On examining it Miss Massy noticed that on

the inside of the arm-nieml)ianes were what a|»})eared to be

numerous small white villi or spinules. On closer inspection
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tliese proved to be minute copepod^, attached by their mouth-
appeudages to the skin o£ the octopu.^, their tail-ends being
tree. All tiie specimens found were females, most of them
with egg-sac-<. Tiiey appear to belong- to a new genus of the

llarpacticoidea, most nearly allied to tlie genus Idi/a, but

greatly modified for a parasitic life. It may, perhaps, be
held that a new family should be made for the genus, but
as all the appendages which have not undergone degeneration

liave retained, to a greater or less degree, their Id//a-\[ke

form, I have jjlaced it in the same family as Id>/a.

The genus and species may be described as fallows :
—

Family Idyidae.

Genus CuOLiDYA, nov.

An Idyoid, modified for a parasitic life, in which the
swimming appendages are reduced or absent and thecephalou
and tjjorax soft and swollen. Cephalic appendages with the
same general structure as in the rest of the family. Inner
ramus of the second antenna very small. Mandible with
an unbranched palp. First maxilla forming a simple piercer.

First foot reduced in size, but of the same form as in the
genus Idi/a. Second foot two-branched, but with its jaunts

and setie reduced. Third and fourth feet absent. Fiftli feet

highly chitinized and ventral in position, connected by a
chitinized ventral plate. Abdomen not chitinized and with
feebly marked segmentation. Egg-sac one, attached.

Cholidya polypi, sj). n.

Female (fig. 1) length 'ZS-'S mm. Cephalon slightly

flattened. 'J horax globular, swollen, filled with what appears

to be undifferentiated food or yolk-material. Abdomen
tapering from the swollen thoiax to the small furca.

First antenna (fig. 2) six-jointed, the fourth joint bearing
a short pestiietask

;
proportional length of joints, measured

along the upjK-r margin :

—

1 2 3 4 5 6

10 23 12 8 7 7

Second antenna (fig. 3) with two basal joints; cndopodite

very small, with two terminal setas ; exopodite tW(j-joint(id,

second joint about half as long as the first and bearing one
lateral and fuur terminal setse.
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Mandible (fig. 4) with a strong- thvee-toothed cutting-

blade; palp very small, nnbranclied, with four setse.

First maxilla (Hg. 5) appears to consist of a tiattened plate

with a curved point ; no sette or loLes could be made out,

bnt they mav have escaped notice.

Second maxilla (fig. 6) two-jointed, clielitorm, the claw
finelj' denticulated on the inner edge.

Maxillipede (fig. 7) with basal joint and chela as in the

second maxilla, but with a stronger and sharper claw and a

more muscular basal joint.

First foot (fig. 8) verj' small and feebly chitinized. It is

of the same stiucture as in the genus Idya, and the muscula-
ture of the exopodite is well developed. The length of the

first foot in Idya furcata is about two-fifths of the total length

of the animal ; in the present species it is about one-eighth.
' Second foot (fig. 9) very minute, with two-jointed exopo-

dite and endopodite, the former with two outer- edge and two
terminal setaj, the latter with one outer-edge and two terminal

seta?. The muscles in the second basal joint which uiove the

exopodite are fairly well developed.

Third and fourtii feet absent.

Fifth feet (fig. 10) strongly chitinized, ending in six stout

denticulalions, of which the innermost bears a small seta,

outer edye with one seta set back a little from the margin on

the posterior lace, inner edge with two seta*, situated close

together near the point of attachment of the foot, and distal

to them a pore in the chitinous margin of the foot which
seems to be the mouih of a gland. The fifth feet are articu-

lated to either end of a broad, chitinous, transverse ventral

plate. Tiie two inner-edge setse of the fifth foot of this

species seem to correspond morphologically to the two or

three setge on the basal joint of the filth foot ot Idya, the two

joints in ChoUdya having become fused.

Genital openings (fig. 11) as in the genus Idya^ except

that the minute seta3 lateral to the oviducal oj)eni:ig are

absent. The spermatheca is situated a short distance behind

the (jviducal opening, and has a short sig'uoid duct terminating

at the indistinct fiiriow, which marks the fusion of the first

and second abdomiiud segments.

Rami of furca (fig. 12) al)OUf one and a half times as long

as broad, with one short stout terminal and two lateral setae.

Egg-sac single, containing a small number of com])ara-

tively large eggs. It is fiask-shaped and attached to rhe

oviducal o|)ening by its narrow neck.

Hub. Attached to the inner lace of the arm-meinbrane of
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Pol'/puff ergasticus from the west coast of Ireland, 600—
700 fatlioiiis.

Tlie occurrence of a parasitic Harpacticid in the unusual
situation in wliich this species was found, tliou^h not so

strange as is the case of Bahenophilus, deseribed by Auri-

villius from the baleen plates of the blue whale, is not without

interest, and the two species may well be compared. In both

instances we have isolated species belonging to, or closely

allied to, non-parasitic families, specially modi tied for an unusual

manner of life. In Cholidi/a the moditication has gone much
further than in Balfpno/Ju'hcs^ and, had not the first ))air of

feet remained unmodified, the relationship to I(I>/a might
liave been overlooked, as most of the other appendages, taken

separately, are common to other groups, bi>th para-sitic and
free-living. \\\ Baleenophilus, on tlie other hand, the ad;\{)ta-

tions to its peculiar mode of life are so slight that its relation-

ship to Harpucticus is at once apparent, and it would be

difficult to make sure that it had a parasitic habit were it3

place of origin unknown. The genus /(/c/c/, by the possession

of strongly chelate maxillaj and maxillipedes, seems well

adapted to give rise to a parasitic race, as the means of

attachment are already present.

These instances of parasitic forms—as it were, in the

making—throw some liglit on the origin of the various families

of parasitic (^j]>epoda in general, many of which, it is probal)le,

have started iiKlependenlly as modifications of widely separated

non-parasitic species.

EXPLANATIUN OF PLATE XXf.

ClioUilya polypi, $ . Ventral view.

„ ,, First unteiiiia.

„ „ Second antenna.

„ ,, Mandiljlt".

„ „ Ywat maxilla.

„ „ Second lua.xilla.

„ ,, Maxilliijede.

,, „ First foot.

,, ,, Second Coot.

„ ,, Fifth fout.

„ „ Genital openings.

,, „ Furca.

Fi;,.
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LIV.

—

Species of Tubanus from Pulywsia in the British

Museum and in the late Mr. Verrull's Collection, By
Gertrude Ricardo.

Very few species have been described from this region.

From New Caledonia : T. alhonotatus, Bigot, now changed
to T. culedo/iicus, as tiie original name is ])reoccupied— tliis

species belongs to Group IX. (see 'Indian Records/ i v.

J).
114, 1911), with paler bands and spots on abdomen.
From Lifii Island : T. lifuensis, Bigot, belonging to

Group X., with the abdomen unicolorous.

Fiom New Hebrides : T. expulsus, Wlk.—this type is not

to be found in the Brit. Mus. Coll.

From Sidney Island in the Piioeaix Islands : T. sidney-

ensis and T. ti'ujrlvepJris, Macquart— I have Jiot been able to

tiace either of these types, the latter is said to have hairy

eyes.

This Sidney Island is mentioned by Macquart in liis

introduction to the 1st Supplement of Dipt. Exot. p. 134, as

sii])pl}ing some species common to Tasmania. Australia is

wrongly given as the locality in Kerle-z' Cat., Sidney the

town evidently being confused with this island.

From the Sandwich Islands : 2'. insuluris, Wlk.—this 1} pe

is not to be found in the Brit. Mus. Coll.

Two )iew species are now described, both belonging to

Group IX., viz. :

—

Talaxxis fjinniis from Fiji and New Hebrides.

Tubunui rubiiccdlosus fi'om New Caledonia.

lahanvs Hfuensis, Bigot.

Mem. Soc. Zool. de France, v. p. C80 (1892).

Type, a male in the late Mr. Verrall's coll. from the i.-land

of Lifu.

A medium-sized reddish species. Antenvce reddisli, llie

first two joints with black hairs, the third joint is destroyed.

Face chamois-leather colour, with rather long brown hairs.

i^fZ/jt reddish yellow, with black hairs. Eyes bare, occupy-

inf the greater part of head, thelaige facets reaching beyond

the apex of frontal triangle, and almost reaching the vertex.

Thorax and uhdomen dull reddish, the former with daik

stri])es, sides and breast the same colour as lace, ])ubescence

on abdomen appears to be chii fly black, consisting of short

pubescence, sides with yellow hairs ; underside same as
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fVirsum, Legs reddisl), lighter in colour tlian abdomen.
Wings clear, yellow on tore border ; stigma yellow ; veins

yellowisli.

Length 12 nun.

7\iIhhius C'lled micas, Ricardo.

Atyhtus albonotatus, Bigot, M(5m, Soc. Zool. de France, v. p. 670
(1892), noruen bis lectum.

Type, a female in the late Mr. VerralPs coll. from New
C/;iledonia; and a male and female erroneously labelled

T. lifuensis^ Ins. Lifu, on one of Bigot's original labels, but

undoubtedly identical with this type.

A stout-bodied brown species with wings tinged brown.
Female.—Face covered with brownish-yellow tomentum, a

few short brown hairs on checks. Beard composed of brown
hairs with a few yellowish ones inteimixed. Pai^^Jt reddish

yellow witli black hairs, long, almost the same width
throughont, ending in a long point. Antennce dull reddish

yellow, the first two joints with black hairs, tiie third long
and slender, with a very short (not wide) base, with a small

but acute angle representing the tooth, the rt-maining part

narrow. Subcallus same colour as faee. Forehead parallel,

about five times as long as it is broad ; the frontal ca'lus

large, almost square, not reaching the eyes, continued in a

short point, yellowish in colour ; the rest of the forehead is

entirely ehining brown, rather protuberant. Eyes bare.

Thorax brownish with yellow tomentum, which causes the

brown to appear as stripes. Scutellum redd sli brown.
Breast-sides with thick tufts of black hairs. Abdomen
brown, in the type with very narrow pale segmentations,

and on each segment a median bluntly triangular pale spot
;

in the other female these spots are covered with w hite hairs,

and the segmentations are less distinct; under.side brown
with white-haired segmentations. Legs brownish, the

femora reddish below, tibi?e dull reddish. Wings large,

tinged with brown, leaving the discal and basal cells sonn^-

wliat paler, also the apex ; veins brown ; stigma reddish

brown.
Length 20 mm.
Male.—Identical. The large facets restricted to upper

part of eyes and not very large, though quite distinct. On
the underside of abdomen the white hairs are restricted to

the sides.

Length 21 mm.
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Tdhanns ruhricaUofius, ? , sj). n.

Type (a female) and another female from New Caledonia.
A brown species covered with grey tomentum, easily

distinguished by the large^ shining, red, frontal callus and
by the slender palpi.

Length 15 mm.
Face covered with whitish tomentum and witli some short

white pubescence. Beard white. Paljri pale yellow, some
grey tomentum on base and on upper side; pubescence rather

thick, a few short black hairs on upper side, otherwise the
])ubescence is white ; in shape they are long and slender,

ending in an attenuated point. Antennce brown, the tirst

two joints rather reddish with black hairs, the third joint

stout with a small tooth. Forehead parallel, broad, about
three times as long as it is broad, covered with same coloured
tomentum as face j the frontal callus is shining red-brown,
very large, reaching the eyes, anteriorly it encroaches on the

subcallus, with a very convex border, posteriorly the border
is irregular, and the sides slightly withdrawn from the

border of eyes. Thorax black, covered with ashy-grey
tomentum, leaving the ground-colour apparent as stripes;

pubescence on anterior border white, elsewhere black; tufts

of white hairs are present at base of wings and on breast-

sides. Scutellum same as thorax. Abdomen brownish,
deiiSLdy covered with ashy-grey tomentum, which covers the

])osterior half of each segment, extending in the middle as a

median triangular s{)ot— it covers the first segment almost

entirely; the anterior halt' of most segments has yellowish

tomentum, the pubescence even on the grey borders is black,

though short ; underside wholly covered with grey tomentum.
Leys brownish, the femora covered with grey tomentum, the

tibiai reddish. Witujs clear ; stigma very small, yellowish
;

veins reddish brown.

Tahanus Jljianns, ? , sj). n.

Type, a female from Fiji [C. Knowles), 1906, another

female from Suva, Fiji, 1(V 1. 1906 {Dr. B. G. Come//),

with a note from doni>r, viz., " Annoys horses and cattle

along a road through forest and open recid country."

Another fen)ale from Highlands of Fiji G(JVt. Station,

alt. 2700 ft. {Dr. B. O. Comeij), 1906.

Another female, the properly of Prof. Nuttall, was caught

feeding on hand in full sunshine on Land Uivei-, Vitilevu,

Fiji, K.-b. 2*;, 1910, at 2 P.M.
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A brown species marked witli yellow-liaired spots and

segmentations on abdonieti. Wings clouded on tlie cross-

veins. Antennpe and legs reddish yellow.

Length, tvpe 15 mm., others 13-15 mm.
/"ace covered with greyish tomentum, becoming yellowish

on the upper border of cheeks and on subcallus ; some long

whitish hairs in centre of face and brown ones on cheek-;.

Beard white. Palpi yellow, covered with grey tomentum
and with black pubescence, fairly stout, ending in a long-

obtuse point. AntenncB yellow, the first two joints witli

black hairs, the third slender, with a slight tooth, dusky at

apex. Forehead almost parallel, about six times as long as

it is broad, covered with yellowish tomentum ; the frontal

callus blackish, pear-shaped, not reaching the eyes, with a

lineal extension extendin<i' more than half the length of tiie

forehead. Eyes bare. T/iora.i- brownish with black markings
and with two yellow tomentose submedian stripes, sides also

yellow, pubescence not very noticeable, some yellow hairs on
the lighter-coloured parts and some brown ones on the dark
parts, sides with black hairs, breast covered with grey
tomentum and with yellow hairs. Scutellum brown witli

yellow tomentum and some yellow and black hairs. Abdomen
reddish brown with some black markings, and with yellow
tomentose segmentations and mediaii triangular spots, all

covered with yellow pubescence ; underside almost wholly
covered with the yellow tomentum and pubescence. Legs
reddish yellow, most of the femora darker, with gi'cy tomen-
tum ; apices of tibiai and the tarsi brown

;
pubescence on legs

chiefly yellow. Wiiujs grey, pale yellow on fore border, all

the transverse veins clouded with dark brown colouring
;

stigma yellow ; veins br^.wu.

Four females from Aneiteiim, New Hebiides, appear to

belong to this species, being probably a local form of it, the

differences being ver}- slight, as follows :

—

Palpi rather less

stout at base. Thorax darker, the tomentum being grey
instead of yellow. Scutellum the same. ^6c/o«(/t the same,
but the median spots are not so di.stinct. Legs |»aler, almost
a uniform reddish yellow. Wings clouded with brown on
fore border and along the veins, besides tlie transverse

veins.

These specimens were lalxdied by \\';dki'r " signlfera,'^

New Hebrides, but the description of lliem does nut appear
to have been published.
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I^V.—T^?y Callicebuf5 atid Eumops/'om S. America.

By Oldfield Thomas.

(ruUished by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

CalUcehus toppini, sp. n.

Allied to and of the same grizzled brown colour as C. cu-

preus. Crown-hairs simihirly tipped with buffy, but along

the front edc^e o£ the hairy part of tiie foreliead the liairs are

black, thus" forming an indistinct blackish frontal band.

Belly and terminal part of limbs red, as in cupreus, but on

tlie hind legs the red is rather more extended, comnig up to

cover the knee. Hairs on ears dark rQddisli brown, lail-

hairs mixed grey and blackish, as in cupreus, but those on

the proximal two-thirds are tipped with bhick, not with wliite

or bufEy as in the other species of tliis group.

dimensions of skull :

—

jn c

Greatest length 65-6 mm. ; basal length 50;_breadth ot

brain-case 35-5; premolars and molars together l:r2.

Hub. Rio Tahuamanu, N.E. Peru, n^ar Bolivian Boun-

dary. About 12° 20' S., 6b° 45' W.
Tijpe. Adult female. B.M. no. 14. ?>. 3. 3. Collected

and presented by Capt. II. S. Toppin.

From all the members of the group with reddish ears this

species may be distinguished by the dark tips to its caudal

hairs. C. cvpreus has also no black hairs on the forehead,

while C. usto-fuscus, which is darker throughout, has many

more. C. pcenulatus has an elongated mantle, paler than

the rest of the back. m •
i

I have named the species in honour of (/apt. ioppin, wlio,

in spite of great climatic dilHculties, succeeded in bringing

home for the National Muscuin several mammals from an

almoot unknown part of y. America.

EuDiops dahhenel, sp. n.

The largest American Molossine bat, exceeding 7?. pero^/s

in forearm and skull-length.

Size large, the body thick and clumsy, forearms not long

in proi-ortion to the bulky body and broad head. Ears vi

about normal size, not greatly enlarged, as in y^ero^w (i hey

are, however, thickened in both sp.'cimens, and may have
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been accidentally ov patlioloorically sliruiik). Keel of car-

conch much thickened terminally. Tragus narrower than

in perotis, abiut 3x1 mm.; its end rounded. Antitrai^jus

about 8 mm. in length, separated by a deep notch behind.

A lartre throat-oland in male, none in female.

C/olour brown above and below, the bases of the hairs

whitish.

Skull of very similar form to that of E.glaucinus, although

immensely larger—much broader and more heavily made
than that of the oidy species approaching it in size, E. perotis.

Muzzle low, rounded, sul)cylindrical. Zygomata with

laterally projecting shoulders above tn^, just as in f/laucinus.

Mesial crest well defined, though not liigh, passing behind
into a well-marked occipital helmet.

Dimensions of male and female specimens (the latter the

type) :
—

Forearm ^'2 and 79 mm.
Head and body 115, 106 ; tail 61, 59 ; ear (perhaps

shrunk) 28, 27 ; third tinger, metacarpus 83, 77, hist pha-
lanx 37, 33 ; lower leg and hind foot (c. u.) 45, 41.

Skull: greatest length 33'5, 31; condylo-incisive length

32*3, 30'7
; condylo-basal length 31'5, 29*4; zygomatic

breadth 20*4, 29*4; intertemporal brt-adth 6*1, 5'7
; mastoid

breadth 17*5, 163; ])alatal length 14, 14*2; maxillary

tooth-row 13"7, 13'2; Iront of ;/ to back of //i^ 8'7, 8'G ;

breadth between outer corners of m^ 14*2, 13*4.

Ildh. Chaco, Argentina.

Two specimens, male and female, received for examination
from the Mtiseo Nacional, Buenos Ayres. The female pre-

sented to the British Museum (B.M. no. 14. 4. 4. 8).

This tine species is by far the largest of all American
Molossidse, the oidy one that approaches it in length of fore-

arm and skull, E. perotis, hoxng a far more slenderly built

animal, with a peculiarly narrow skull. (Compared with
Old-World Molossines, it exceeds all except Chiromeles

toi-guatusy and that it practically equals in length of forearm

and skull, though Chiromebts is far more bulky.

1 have named this interesting animal in lionour of Dr. R.
DabbvMie, Conservator of Zoology in the Buenos Ayres
National Museum, to whose kindness I owe the opportunity

of examining it.

Ann. ct- Marj. X. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii.
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LVI.— On the Fahrician Ti/pes of Tenehrionidsd {Cohoptera)

in the Banks Collection. ' By K. G. Blair.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

This paper is supplementary to that published by Gebien in

Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1906, p. 209, in whicli he contributed

notes on those types of Tenebrionidse described by Fabricius

that are preserved in the Museums of Copenhagen and Kiel.

The Banks Collection, now in the British Museum, is also

rich in the types of this author, and a survey of these,

together with Gebien's notes, goes far towards a revision of

the Fabrician types of this family.

The species are taken in the order adopted in the most
recent Catalogue (Gebien in Junk's ' Coleopterorum Cata-

logus,' 1910-1911). Of most of them Fabricius states defi-

nitely that the types are in the Banks Collection, though in

a few cases no such information is given ; in such cases

(with one exception) the descriptions are contained either in

the Sysr. Ent. (1775) or in Spec. Ins. i. (1781), in one or

other of which works the Banksian species are described.

In some cases more than one specimen is placed above the

name in question, and these frequently belong to different

.species. Wliere there is no evidence in favour of one or

other being regarded as the type, and one of them belongs to

the species usually known in collections by that name, I

have taken it as being the typo. Where no comment is

added, the species may be taken as being correctly identified

in collections, or, at any rate, as appearing with that name in

the British Museum collection.

1. Ilimat'ismus variegatus, Spec. Ins. i. p. 323 {Tenehrid).

Tropical Africa.

The description and figure given by Olivier (Ent. iii.

]795, 57, p. 14, pi. ii. fig. 16) are correct—indeed, the

description refers directly to that of Fabricius. It is im-

jiortant to remember that Olivier had access to the Banks
Collection while his woik was in progress, so that his descrip-

tions and figures of Fabrician species described from this

collection are taken from the actual tyj)e-specimens.

llaag-llutcnbeig, however, was mistaken in his identifica-

tion of the sjK'cies in his monographs of this genus, and his

inisidcntificalions are very geneially disseminated in collec-

tions. //. varieffutus, Haag (nee Fabr.), has recently been

received from Dr. P^^iinguey as //. disspptus, Per.
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2. Zo/)hosis te^tudinaria, Spec. Ins. i. p. 32G {Erodius).

y. Africa.

Til is is the insect generally known as Z. nmrt'cata, F. The
above reference is not given in the Catalogues, where the name
appears as Z. testudinaria, F. (Mant. Ins. i. 1787, p. 215),
though this reference is, in fact, merely a quotation of the

earlier description. The confusion of species originated with

Solier (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. iii. 1834, p. 620), who was unable to

accept the identity of testudinaria, 01., with testudinaria, F.,

preferring to regard it as synonymous with muricata^ F.

But Olivier again merely follows Fabricius in his descrip-

tion, and figures the right insect ; the type of muricata,

F., is in Copenhagen, and has been found by Gebien to be an
Adf'syiiia.

The synonymy of this species is therefore

Z. testudinaria, F., 0\. — muricata, Sol., Deyr. (nee F.).

The Arabian species known to Solier as tesludiniria I

have not been able to identify with certainty; Deyrolle, in

iiis later monograpli (Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr. (4) vii. 18G7,

p. 168), follows Holier. The species may be known as

farinosa, nom. nov., an unpublished name of Olivier's quoted

as a synonym by Deyrolle :

—

Z.farinosa, nom. nov. (Oliv., ^1^.) ^testudinaria^ Sol.,

Deyr. (nee F.).

3. Pachycera huprestoides^ Spec. Ins. i. p. 323 {Tt-nehriu).

S. Africa.

=atra, Ilerbst.

The locality noted by Fabricius is evidently erroneous.

Tlie species appears in the Catalogues as Ilejeter bupres-

toides, with habitat Cape Verde, but on what authority is not

clear.

4. Stenocara serrata, Spec. Ins. i. p. 317 {Pimelia). S. Africa.

5. Stmncara porcala, 1. c. {Pimelia). S. Africa.

= morbiUosa, F., var. bonellii, Sol. (Ilaag-Rut.).

The type oi morhillosa, F., is stated to be in Mus. Dom.
Ilelwig. From the descri|>tion Pimelia porcata, llerbst,

agrees with /)orca<a, F. ; but the Adesmia porcata of Solier

and AUard, and now generally known in collections as
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A. porcafa, F., Is a different insect. As Solier described

this species in detail, the name may be retained as Adesmia

[Onymacris) porcata, Sol. (nee F.).

6. Eurychora ciliata, Spec. Ins. i. p. 319 {Pimelia) . S. Africa.

Two specimens are placed over this name, one being

E. ciliata, F., of collections, the other E. luctuosa, Haag.

7. Cryptochile echinata, Spec. Ins. i. p. 317 {Pimelio). S.

Africa.

8. Cryptochile minuia,^[iec.lns.\.Y).ilS {Pimelia). S. Africa.

This species appears in the Catalogues as C minuta, 01. ;

but Olivier merely quotes Fabricius with the above reference.

9. Cryptochile maculata, Spec. Ins. i. p. 317 (Pimelia). S.

Africa.

A specimen of another species (not identified by me) is

associated with this.

10. Psammodes striatum, Syst. Ent. p. 251 [Pimelia). India.

The collection from which the type was taken is not stated,

and the habitat given, " in Indiis," is presumably erroneous.

Tiie specimen is a ? belonging to the form stnatusoi feolier

(sec. Haag), with the red elytral stripes fine and not very

bright and" the apical portion of the elytra finely granulate.

11. Psammodes unicolor. Spec. Ins. i. p. 31G (Pimelia). S.

Africa.

= Ps. timarchoides, Haag.

Another instance of the latter author's misidentification of

Fabrician species.

12. Psammodesscaber,Syst.'E,n\.p.2rA{Pimelia). S.Africa.

h
G(
notes that the descriptic .,

.

copy of that in Ent. Syst. i. 1792, p. 101 but omits to note

that the latter is a word-for-word copy of the reference quoted
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al;ove. All o£ them state that tlie type is in the Banks
Collection.

The Kiel specimen is, as suspected by Gebien, inconTctly
identified, and is one of the many instances of the misidenti-

fication by Fabricins of one of his own earlier-described

species. Pimelia scahra, F., of Gebien's Catalogue must be
synonvniized with Psaininod(s sraher, F., of the same, leaving
the name valida, Er., for the Pimelia. As before, Olivier's

figure and description represent the Fabrician species.

13. Trachynotus 7-vcfosus, Spec. Ins. i. p. 315 [Sepidium). S.

Africa.

1\. Trachjnotus reiiculatus, I. c. {Sepidium). S. Africa.

This appears as an original description, with no reference

to De Geer's work.

15. Tracltynotus vittatus, Spec. Ins. i. p. 815 [Sepidium), S.

Africa.

16. Plafi/ojje lineata, Spec. Ins. i. p. 319 {Pimelia). Siberia.

17. Pla/ynotus striattis, Spec. Ins. i. p. 322 {Dlajjs). Coro-
mandel.

18. Psendohlaps crenata, 1. c. {Blaps). Coromandel.

This is the Plalynotus rahourdinii, Petit, of Dej. Cat.

lit. Melaninion tibiale, S)pec. Ins. i. p. dO {Ojatrum). Scania.

20. Oovoce/i/i(i/nm arenarium, Syst. Ent. p. 76 {Opatrum).

S. Afiica.

The type belongs to the species identified by Miedel

(Deutsch. Ent. Zeitschr. 1880, p. 139) as crenatum, F., of

which the type has been examined by Gebien ; Miedel's

identification of Op. arenarium, F,, with the Oriental

moluccanum, Blanch., is, of course, equally erroneous.

21. Achthosns sanyuinipes, Syst. Ent. p, 256 (Tenehrio).

Australia.

zslaticurnis, Pat-c.

This name does not ap|f"ar in Gobicn's Catalogue The
type is a 5' .
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22. jVphitobius Icevigatus, Spec. Ins. i. p. [iO [O^jatruni).

New Zealand.

=piceus, 0\.,= Microphyes inifipes, Macl.

This name is also omitted from the Catalogues.

I have to thank Mr. H. J. Carter, ot Sydney, for a spoci-

men of Alicrophyes 7-ufipes, Macl., compared with tlie tyjx'.

Champion notes Alphitobius piceus,0\., from Adelaide River
(Trans. Ent. Soc. 18U4, p. 379), and remarks that it is not

included in Master^s Catalogue.

23. Saragus laivicoUis, Syst. Ent. p. 73 {SUpha). Australia.

Tin's species is credited in the Catalogues to Olivier (Ent.

ii. 1790, 11, p. 12), but this anthor again only follows the

description of Eabricius. Confusion has also arisen as to

the species designated. The type belongs to Maclcay's

Section II., with the elytia reticulate, and, from descrij)tion,

is probably identical with S. reticuhitus, Haag. Two other

specimens in the British Museum have their origin indieated

as ''Queensland." The Tasmanian and southern insect

identiliod as this sj^ecies by de Brcme, Hope, and Machay
should therefore be known as S. costatus, Sol. {= lavicolJis,

de Br., Hope, Macl., nee F.).

24. Taraxides Icevigatus, ¥., Spec. Ins. i. p. 323. Tro})ical

Africa.

= T, sinuutus, F.,= 7'. conftmts, Westw.

There is some little doubt as to whether the insect pur-

porting to be the type of this species was the otie actually

observed by Fabricius. Wcstwood did not think it was,

and named it afresh (Trans. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1843, p. 223),

but his rea.«on for this opinion was mainly that it differed

from the description in being larger than T, moUtor, instead

of smaller, as slated. This was apparently a slip, and is so

noted by Olivier, whose figure also agrees suffieiently well

with the Banksian insect to be recognizable (Oliv. Ent. iii.

1795, 57, p. 16, pi. ii. fig. I'd lis). This figure is incorrectly

quoted in the text as fig. 19. Tiie identity of Tenehrio Icevi-

</ntns, v., with T. Iavi(jaliis, L., presumed by Olivier and
Wcstwood, is ap])arently ineorrect, and is nowliere suggested

by Fabricius.
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25. Alohates morio, Gen. Ins. 177G, p. 241 [Ilelops). N.
America.

The collection from wliicli tlie type is taken is not stated,

but two specimens are placed over tliis name in the Banks
Collection. One of these is a Taraxides, and need not

be further considered. The other is a form of Alohates

ba7-ha'a, Knoch, and, what is very unusual, bears a

locality-label, "Antigua." In this connection it may be
noted that while both the Gen. Ins. (1776) and Ent. Syst. i.

(1792) state " habitat in America boreali," in Syst. El. i.

(1801) this is altered to " in Amerlcje meridionalis Insulis."

Tiiongli there is an clement of doubt as to the Banksian
insect being the type of flelops morio, F., there is every

probability that this is the case, or, at any rate, that it is

conspecitic, and this identification is supported by the descrip-

tion, which does not agree with the Zophohas morio of the

Catalogues.

What, then, is Zophohas morio of our collections? The
name is synonymized in the Catalogues with nigritus, 01.

(Ent. iii. 1795, 57, p. 5, pi. ii. fig. 26), but once more
Olivier is referring to a species of Fabricius, He/ops nigrita, F.,

Spec. Ins, i. p. 325. Fabricius repeats the description of this

insect several times, as follows :

—

1. T(ene&/7oa<ra<</5, Syst. Ent, 1775, p. 25(). (S.America.)
2. JJcloj>s nigi-ifa, Gen. Ins. 1776, p. 241. (S. America.)

Synonymized with no. 1.

3. ,, „ Spec. Ins. i. 1781, p. 325. (S. Ame-
rica,) Synonymiz'd with no. 1.

4. „ „ Mant. Ins. 1787, p, 214. (No details.)

5. „ „ Ent. Syst. i. 1792, p. 120, (S. Ame-
rica.) Copy of no. 3.

G. „ „ Sy.st. El. i. 1801, p. KiO, (Tranque-
bar.J Synonynii;4ed with no. 5.

This last description, though expressly .«ynonymous with

that of the Ent. Syst. i. 1792, evidently refers to a different

insect, for, in addition to the liew locality, we have the

further details, " tibiae anticai in allero .sexu ante apicem
sinuata.'," not before mentioned. This must be the specimen
seen by Gebien at Copenhagen and referred to Pseudoh/aps,

but it is clearly not the type of Ttnehiio atratus (1775),=
Helops n'ujrita, F. (1776), and for it the name P. dtsprir,

llerbst (1797), will therefore stand.

The other live references apj)arently do n-late to the species
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originally described as Tenehrio atratus (1775). The type

of this is stated to be in the British Museum, but I am
unable to trace it. The evidence, however, is quite in accord-

ance with the Zjphohas ni'giitus, 01., having been correctly

recognized, and tiiis is cleaiiy a synonym of ^^ Tenehrio''''

atralKS, F.

The three species about which the confusion has aiiseu

may therefore be allocated as follows :

—

PseudohJaps dispar, Herbst.

=atrata, auct. (nee F.),= ni(/n'ta, aiict. (nee F.).

Zophohas atratus, F.

= )tiijritus,7 .,= ni(jritus, 0\.,=7norio, auct. (nee F.).

Alohates morio, F.,= barbata, Knoch.

26. Prioscelis serrata, Syst. Eiit. p. 255 {Tenehrio). Sii rra

Leone.

27. Adelium porcatuni, Syst. Ent. p. 239 (Carcdms). Aus-
tralia.

28. IloploJiraclnum dentipes, Spec. Ins. i. p. 320 {/Jclvps).

Coroniandel.

=ebeninus, Walk. (Jlelops). Ceylon.
? = asperi2)enne, Fairm. M adagascar.

Tlie name dentipes, F., is omitttd from Gebicii's Catalogue.

Walker's tyjje is in the British Mustum, and 1 have seen

that of Falrmaire in the Paris Museum ; but, as I was unable

at the time lo make a direct comparison, the difference in

locality makes me a little doubtful of this synonymy.

20. Euppzus loncjipes, Sjjcc. Ins. i. p. '>26 (//e/oy^.s). Tropical

Africa.

30. Amarygnma morio, Syst. Ent. p. 123 [Erotylus). Au.s-

tralia.

= uniformii, 131aclibn.,=2/«/ojos ecneus, Oliv.

Mr. II. J. Carter has already published the results of my
observations on these types of Australian Amarygtninaj,

made at his request (Tians. Roy. Soc. S. Austral, xxxvii.

1913, p. 6).

Ullvi(!r, in tiansferring this gr.aij) of insects froni Krotylus
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to IJelops, changed tlie name of this species, in order to avoid

clasliing with IJelops inorio, F. (no. 25 above).

31. Amarygmus bicolor, Syst. Eut. p. 124 [Erotylus). Aus-
tralia.

= tardus, Blackbn.

32. ChaJcopterus cupreuSj Syst. Ent. p. 123 {Erotylus), Aus-
tralia.

= venereum, Gme\., = setosus, Blackbn.

A further study of this genus with the help of Mr. Carter's

paper leads nie to the opinion that setosus, Blackbn.,=
cupreus, F. I have only the single type-.>^pecinien of each,

but there can, I think, be little doubt of their specific identity.

33. Chalcopterus smarax/dulus, Syst. Ent. p. 123 (^Erotylus).

Australia.

= cupricoUis, HoTpe, =semi/ieus, Pasc.

34. Chalcopterus amethystinus, Syst. Ent. p. 124 [Erotylus^

Australia.

Again, a further study of this type leads nie to modify the

opinion originally communicated to Mr. Carter. I am
ui able to match the specimen with any otlier in the British

Museum Collection. It most closely resembles C. pnlcher,

Blackbn. (tliough not identical with it), and is, in my opinion,

not the amethystinus of Blackluin and Carter j nor is it

cyanipennis, Hope.

Probably Fabricius was considering a series "without

detecting more than one species, for, though there is only

one specimen in the Banks Collection, he says, " femoribus
ii.terdum rufis."

35. rcecilfsthus fasciatus, Spec. Ins. i. p. 158 {Erotylus).

IJah. ?

In Syst. El. ii. p. 6, the further details are given :

" Habitat in America, Coll. D. Drury.'^

The Banks C'oUection contains also the types of the

following species, which were erroneously placed in either

Tenehrio or Htlops :

—

Zahrusfossor, Spec. Ins. i. p. 323 {7'< nelrio). S. Africa.

=gibhus, F.
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There is presumably an error ia the locality given. The

synonymy suggested later by Fabricius (Syst. El. i. p. 145)

with Chiroscelis digitata, ¥., is certainly erroneous.

TrihoUoides ferruginens, Spec. Ins. i. p. 324 (Tenebrio).

Tropical Africa.

Mr. C. 0. Waterhouse has already dealt in detail with

tliis specimen (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) xvii. 1896,

p. 230; see also Blair, in Ent. Mo. Mag. 1913, p. 222).

Lystronychus equestns, Syst. Ent. p. 257 {Hehps). Brazil.

Lobopoda lurida, Syst. Ent. p. 258 (Flelops). Brazil.

The name does not appear in Borchmann's recent 'Cata-

logue of the AUeculidse. The species has a closely punctured

thorax, approaching L. puncticollis, Champ. (Guatemala),

though the eyes are scarcely so approximate.

Tamjchihis (?) rujipes, Syst. Ent. p. 258 {[Jelops). Aus-

tralia.

This name also does not appear" in the Catalogues.

It appears to be a common Queensland and New South

Wales species, but is not named in the British Museum

Collection.

PrionycJius aler, Syst. Ent. p. 258 [Ilelops). Lipsia.

The collection from which the type was described is not

stated.

Melandrya serrata, Syst. E.it. p. 257 [Ilelops). England.

= M. caraboides, L.

Again, no collection is definitely specified as containing

the type.
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LVII.

—

Notes on African Ungulates.

By Erxst Schwakz.

I.

—

The Classification of the Duikers.

In the ' Book of Antelopes ' all the Duikers were incliuled

in oiie genus, Cephalophus. Since then, however, the number
of " species " has been enormously increased, and several

subdivisions have been proposed. In 1899 O. Neumann^
pointed out that the steppe forms should be placed in a

separate genus, Syivicapra, Ogilby, their horns being more
erect than in the other species, and the females usually

lacking them. Pocock f has revived Gray's genus Guevei

for the small species maxwelli and me/anorrhcus, which have
no inguinal glands. Finally, in 1907, Dr. Knottnerus-
Meyer X has divided the genus, which he gives family rank,
into two subfamilies with ten genera, most of which are

very heterogeneous. A recent revision of the genus shows
that four genera {Syivicapra, Cephalophus, Guevei, and
Cephalophulu) should be recognized. Of these, Syivicapra

appears to be most closely allied to the Cephalophus natalensis

group, and Ceyhulophula is certainly nearly related to

Cephalophus dorsalis, as Thomas § has shown ; the presence
of lieel-tufts, the Droad nasal chamber, the sagittal ridge,

small preorbital fossae in the skull, and the transverse body-
stripes would, however, indicate that the separation of this

form is justified. The remaining forms can be arranged in

ten species, of which ogilbyi is the western representative of
callipygus and niger ot spadix. The relations of the other
species amongst each other are not quite clear at present,

but it has been thought advisable to publish the following
list for the time being. A general revision of the local

forms of most of the species pending, I have placed in each
group all the names referable to it, which should be regarded
as subspecies or synonyms of the species in questiou.

I. Sylvicapra, Ogilby. „,

Syivicapra, Ogilby, V. Z. S. 1830, p. 138 <S'. (jrimiuia.

t'tphalophorus, Gray, List Mamm. \'>. M. p. \^2 (1843^. . »b'. yiiimniu.

One species.

* Sb. nat. Fr. p. 19 (1899).

t l\ Z. t>. 191(J, ii. pp. 807-876.

t Arch. f. Nalur^'. l.vxiii. vul. i. pp. 4i' 4> (1907).

§ 1*. Z. .s. 1891', p. A-2'>.
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Sylvicapra grimmia, L.

Including :
—

Abyssinica, altifrons. alt'waUis, hurcheUi, cajfra, campbeUi<s,

cana, coronata, deserti, jlavescens, grimmia, hindei, irrorafa,

leucoprosopa, madoqua, mergens, niditans, nyanscB, ocularis'^

pallidior, platuus, platyotis, ptoox, roosevelti, shirensis, splen-

didula.

II. GuEVEi, Gray. Type.

Guevei, Gray, Cat. Vug. B. M. p. 80 (1853) G. maxxvelli.

Two species.

1. Guevei maxivelli, H. Smith.

Including :

—

Frederici, maxivelli, philuntomba, jjygmceus, ivhitfieldi.

2. Guevei ccerulus, H. Smith.

Including :

—

• / • ;

JSquatorialis, aquinoctialif}, anchieta;, bakeri, bicolor,

ccerulus, caffer, congicus, defriesi, hecki, lugens, melanorrhcus,

minutus, monticola *, musculoides, nyasa>, perpusillus, schullzei,

sundevalli.

III. Cephalophus, 11. Smith. m

Cephcdophm, II. Smitli, Griff. An. K. v. p. 344 (1827). C. sUvicnlfn.v.

O-.phalolophu^, Warmer et auct. (emend.) C. silvtcuUru:

Grimmia, Laurillard, Diet. Univ. d'H. N. i. p. 623

/jg>gj C. rufilatm.

JV/i7««ioM/6rt, BlVth'.Cnvier's An. kingd. p. 140(1840). t .,
. , .

Terpom, (h-ay, P. Z. S. 1871 , p. 592 C. silncidrix.

Potamotragm, Gray, Cat. Rum. 1^. M. p. 24 (1872) . . C. silvicultrw.

Cephalophia, Knottnerus-Meyer, Arch. f. Naturg.

Ixxiii. vol. i. p. 44(1907) t .

Ouhalophilium, Ktiottiienis-Meyer, /. c. p. 4o (1907)

.

C. nt;ipr.

(•'nhalupfv'tla, Knottneriis-Meyer, I. c. p. 45 (1907) . .
('. ni/hpi/f/its.

Cephalophops, Knottnerus-Meyer, /. f. p. 40 (1907) .

.

C dorsuius.

Ten species.

* Monlicoln, auct., ncc Thunberg.
, , • •

t No spp.cies given as type ; contains a great nnmher of species, in-

cluding nilvicnltrix, mergens, phil(mlomh(t—t\Krefure identical -^N'lth the

unrcfitricted Cephalophus.

\ No species gi\en as type; contain" ogilhyi and Icnroyastrr.
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1. Cephalophus natalensis, A. Smith.

Including :

—

Aiiicenus, aureus, bradshawi, claudl, hnrveyi, natalensis,

niyrifrons, robei'tsi, ruhidus, vassei, walkei'i *.

2. Cephalophus rujilatus. Gray.

Including :

—

Cuvieri, rubidior, rufilatus.

3. Cephalophus leucogaster, Gray.

4. Cephalophus niger, Gray.

Including :
—

Niger, pluto.

5. Cephalophus spadix. True.

6. Cephalophus silvicultrix, Afzelius.

Including :

—

Coxi, ituriemis, longiceps, melanoprymnus, punctulatus,

ruficrista, sclateri, silvicultrix, thomasi.

7. Cephalophus jentinki, Thomas.

8. Cephalophus ogilbyi, Waterhouse.

Including :

—

Brookeij ogilbgi.

9. Cephalophus calHpygus, Peters.

Callipygus, centralis, ignifer, johnstoni, leopoldi, weynsi.

10. Cephalophus dorsalis, Gray.

Including :

—

Badius, breviceps, castaneus, dorsalis, leucochilus, orientalis.

Including :

—

IV. Cepiialophula, Kuottncrus-Mever. rr
*' 1 ype.

Cvphulophula, Knottneius-Meytr, Arch. f. Naturjf. Ixxiii.

vol. i. p. 46 C. (loria.

One species.

* I am almost certain that rvalkeri is a subspecies of 72«^«/<'h«?'.s- ; it

may be distinct from or merely a melani&tic variety of the form called
brudshaivi bv Mr. Wroiiirhtoii.
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Cephalophula doria, Ogilby.

Including :

—

Doria, zehra.

In addition to the above forms, a species called Cepha-

Jophus emini has been described by Prof. Noack. The hairs,

for samples of which I am indebted to Prof. Noack, are

much thicker than in any species of this group, and most

like those of Ourebia. It is, of course, quite impossible to

give a definite opinion with regard to the status of this

species without examination of the actual specimen.

II.—A NEW Buffalo from the New Kamerun
Boundary.

Bubalus caffer houyi, subsp. n.

Type locality. Pelle, near Gore, Eastern Logone River,

New Kamerun Frontier.

Type. S adult. Seuckenberg Museum ;
original no. 65.

Allied to B. c. bt'achyceros from Lake Chad, but smaller,

with much less expanded horns, the tips of which are much

less erected.

Colour above variable, from reddish brown to deep IMack

(in the type) ;
under surface and throat brownish red to

reddish brown.

Skull smaller than in B. c. brachyceros, face narrower,

orbits slightly projecting ; frontal scarcely convex at base of

horns. ,.1 1
•

Horns: horn-cores slightly dcpciuhiig, less so than in

B. c. brachyceros, but in strong contrast to the horizontal

ones oE B. c. adamaua> ;
palm only slightly depending, with

scarcely any boss at base, but with traces of transverse ridges,

becoming narrower laterally ; tip very long, stouter than in

brachyceros, but less erected, although much more so than

in adamawe, bent inward and slightly backward at the

extreme end.

Specimens examined. Four skins, fourteen skulls, from tlie

following localities between Gore, Upper Logone River, and

Bate, River Uham, New Kamerun Boundary :—Gore ;
Pelle

;

River Nana Barya, between liosum and Hate
;
Bate.

Dimensions of type skull. Basal length 420 mm.
;
palatal

len-th 200; postorbital width 219; mastoid width 210;

naJ'als 193x01.; horns, length along outer curve 750,
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greatest width 730, distance of tips 390, breadth of pahn at

base 188.

Named for Dr. R. Houy, Surgeon and Naturalist to the
German Boundary Expedition, whose untimely death by
the hand of his native servant we have to deplore.

P.S.—When describing Biibahis caffer adaniau(E the
dimensions of the type skull were omitted by mistake.
They are given here :

—

Basal length 411 mm.
;
palatal length 250; postorbital

width 20.5; mastoid width 213; nasals 177x63; horns,
length along outer curve .550, greatest width 525, distance
of tips 280, breadth of palm at base 155.

LVIII.

—

Some Dragonfl'ies and their Prey.
By Herbert Campiox.

It is a well-known fact tliat Odonafa, in all their stages, are
liigldy predaceous creature-!, and are veritable tyrants in the
insect-world. Prey is seized by the nymphs with the extra-
ordinary modification of the labium called the " mask." It

is customary for imagines, with which we shall deal exclu-
.«<ively on the present occasion, to take tiieir prey durino-

flight, and it may be assumed tiiat tliey capture the smaller
insects upon wliich they feed with the aid alone of tlieir

powerful jaws. Larger prey, no doubt, is caught and held
by the Dragonfly's spiny legs, the length and position of
which are such as to enable their possessor to bring all of
them simultaneously to the level of tiie mouth.
The capacity for destruction possessed by Dragonflies is

enormous, and " Beutenmiiller found that one of the lar"-e

ones would eat forty house-flies inside of two hours, while a
smaller one ate twenty-five in the same time " (Dr. L. O.
Howard, ' Tiie Insect Book,' 1902, p. 3G5). On the other
hand, their power of resisting famine is consiJerable, and
during dull weather, when they fly very rarely, if at all,

they probably pass several days in succession without
obtaining any food whatever. In those countries, therefore,

where the sun shines without intermission for l^ng periods

at a time, the activity of Dragonflies must be much greater

than in cloudy climates, and the consumption of other insects

must increase in a corresponding degree.

The principal source of our knowledge of what Dragonflies
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eut is direct observation in the field. Further information

could probably be gained by the examination of ihc contents

of the alimentary canal in newly-caught specimens. Another

mode of enquiry has been suggested by Professor H. Maxwell

Lefroy, who has written on Indian Dragonflies and their

prey (Journ. Bombay Soc. xx. pp. 236-258, 1910). He

says :
" In the field one sees dragonflies sitting on a con-

venient plant or support and darting off every now and then

on the cl ase. Belo\v such a point, to which the same

dragonflies comi back constantly, one finds their excreta."

A study of these excreta, undertaken by the same authw,

revealed the presence of remains of Orthoptera, Aculeate

llymenoptera, Lepidoptera, Coleo[)tera, Diptera, and

lllivncliotM.

In connection with the study of predac.'ous insects gene-

rally, Professor E. B. Poulton has published sixteen illustra-

tions' of the kind of prey selected by Dragonfiies as food

(Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1906, pp. 398-101). The

following records will serve to supplement tiiose illustrations,

and they are here presented in the same convenient form.

'The captors and prey from Nyasaland and British East Africa

cited in Table I, (pp. 498-501) were obtained by Mr. b. A.

Neave, while visiting those countries on behalf of the Imperial

IBureau of Entomology. I am indebted to Mr. Guy A. K.

Marshall, the Director of the Bureau, for his kindness in

allowing me to study this material, as well as some other

examples of a similar kind sent from Uganda by Dr. b. D.

JI. Carpenter (Sleeping Sickness Commission ot the Royal

Society^ The cases collected in Essex and Surrey by my

brother' and myself have been already published m our

annual reports upon Biitish Dragonflies, but they are now

brou.rht together and incorporated with the original records

from^Africa. I have considered it advisable to separate the

cases of cannibalism— if this term can be rightly employed

when the captor and prey do not beh.ng to one and the same

j^pecies—from the instances in which Diagonfiies have sought

their food, more legitimately, among insects of other orders.

My reason for doing so is that cases of this description,

where one Dragonfly hunts another, are quite as germane to

an enquiiy as to what kind of animaU prey upon Dragonflies

as they are to the matter at present under consideration.

The whole of the African material mentioned in the

followin<r Tables has been presented to the I5riti..h Museum

(Naturaf History) hy the Imperial Bureau ot Enluniology.

In view of the vvell-known fact that, both in collections

and in the field, the males of must species of Dragoutlica are
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far more numerous than the females, it is worthy of remaik
tiiat, out of the twenty-two individufils taken with prey in
Tropical Africa by Dr. G. D. H. Carpenter, Mr.S. A. Neavc,
and Dr. Jas. J. Simpson, only six belong to the numerically
superior sex. Indeed, in the case of one or two of the less
common species, tlie present females are the first representa-
tives of their sex wiiich have been yet received either by the
Imperial Bureau or by the Brilisii Museum.

It seems to be tiie fact that Dragonflies usually disable
their victims by crushing or biting off tiie head, and this
mode of athick is very well illustrated by F. Smith's speci-
mens of zEschna cyanea and Apis mellifera (No. 21). They
may also adopt an additional safeguard against escape by
cutting ofl'the wings of an insect which is particularly active
or restless, and this removal of the wings has been the
subject of actual observation. It is not quite clear, however,
whether ihey habitually reject the wings or whether they
sometimes make use of them as articles of food. From the
following Tables we may see that detached wings of
Mycalesis and Danaida butterflies have been found in the
clutches of Dragonflies (Nos. 18 and 25). It has been
suggested to me tiiat what may actually happen in such cases
13 this—that the Dragonfly seizes its prey by one Aving alone,
and that the prey subsequently escapes from such an iTisecure
hold, leaving behind it a wing or portion of a wing. But I
am inclined to think that wings are sometimes actually con-
sumed, as well as the abdomen, and this view finds some
support from the position in the Dragonfly's jaws of the
butterfly fragment referred to in case No. 25. This fVao-I
mcnt, which is still in situ, consists of a very small but
perfectly recognizable portion of the right fure wing of
Danaida chrysippus. One of its edges represents the outer
margin of the wing, but it is not this edge which is bcino-
grasped by the Dragonfly. Upon the assumption that the
Dragonfly had torn this piece out of the butterfly's wing in
an unsuccessful attempt at capture, we should have expected
to find the Dragonfly holding it by the natural margin. As
It is, it seems fairly safe to conclude that the Orlhetruni
was taken in the act of making a meal of!" the wing of the
Danaida.

The habits of the two suborders into which Dragonflies
are divided are widely different in character. The larger and
stronger species forming the bulk of the Anisoptera are
built for vigorous and sustained flight, and they may be seen
hawking to and fro in the summer sunshine, much as
swallows do. The feebler Zygoptera, on the other hand,

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 'M
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Table II.

—

Summary of Prey.

Prey.
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fulling into two different families, but in this c.ise Dr. Oiir-

penter, who made the observation', was paying special

attention to tlie bionomics of the dreaded carrier of sleeping

sickness. The same entomologist obhiiiied two specimens of

/c/i«Ms/e?'oa; preying upon tlie same African honey-bee; but

he also found that Dragonfly feeding upon other Jlymenn-
ptera as well as Rhynchota. Again, the two specimens of

the blood-sucking fly Ucematopota longa, sent home from
Nyasaland by Mr. Neave, were being fed upon by difPereut

species of Ortheirum.

So far as our enquiry has proceeded, it would appear that

Odonata, whether considered by species or as a group, are

omnivorous feeders among other flying insects *, and I am
not aware that any evidence is forthcoming to show that

apterous or larval insects contribute in any way to a

Dra<i:onfly's diet. Even Danaine and Aciasine butterflies,

which are known to be distasteful to many insect-feeding

vertebrates, are not rejected by the voracious Dragonfly.
Danaida chrysippus may be taken as a typical example of a

butterfly specially protected against the attacks of vertebrate

enemies ; but it does not enjoy tlie same immunity from the

assaults of Odonata. In addition to Dr. Simpson's rrcord

(No. 25), ]\Ir. Guy Marshall observed in Natal a very large

red Dragonfly (now recognized by him as Anax sper dus,

Hagen) devouring an imago of the same s|>ecips of butterfly

(Trans. Ent. Soc. London, 1902, p. 329). We have also

seen that honey-bees are sometimes hunted down for food
(see cases Nos. 14, 15, and 21). Indeed, the 'Field' for

21st Marcii, 1908 (p. 486), mentions the complaint of a bee-

keeper in Australia against " the dragon-fly, which is a

greater pest than any of the birds, and sucks bees dry by the

dozen in one summer da}'." Moreover, toll is taken ot"

certain other prcdaceous insects, such as Pom[)ilid Hymeno-
ptera and Reduviid bugs ; but, although Asilid flies not

infrequently attack Dragonflies, I cannot ascertain that

Odonata ever attack Asilidre.

There is necessarily some correspondence between the

size of the captor and the size of tiie prey. All the largr-

bodied Hymenopfera which we have hud under review have
fallen victims to Dragonflies of the family 7Escluii(he, which
includes the largest members of the order, while the small

* Mr. E. B. AVilliamson says that *' Mr. F. S. Webster has observeil

LiheHula auripennis feeding on fresh crocodile fl'ish " (Indiana Geol.

Reports, xxiv. p. 235, 1809).
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Descriptions and

and comparatively feeble Agrioiacla3 feed largely upon such
moths and Diptera as can be easily overpowered by them.
But, apart from this matter, the amount of information

which has so far been accumulated is hardly sufficient to

enable us to determine whether much discrimination is

exercised by Odonata in the selection of living things as

articles of food.

58 Ranelagli Road, Ealing, W.
20th INIarch, 1914.

LIX.

—

Descriptions and Records of Bees.—LTX.
By T. D. A. Cockerell, University of Colorado.

Halictns hedleyi, Cockerell, var. a.

(^ .—Hind tibise broadly dusky in middle ; second abdo-

minal segment red, with a very broad dusky apical shade,

third segment red at sides of base, otherwise black, fourth

black.

Hub. "Cheltenliam, Victoria" {French, Froggatt coll. 184).

This differs from H. hedleyi only in the reduction of the

red colour, and is presumably no more than an individual

variation. Toward the end of the original description of

//. hedleyi, venter is misprinted " vertex."

Halictus vitripennisy Smith, var. a.

? .—First abdominal segment red, with a transverse dark
maik.

Hub. Purnong {S. W. Fulton, Nat. Mus. Vict. 146).

Halictus dampieri, Cockerell.

^ .—Brisbane, May 13, 1912 {H. Hackeri, Queensl. Mus.

64j.

Halictus pimclatus, Smith.

Crovdon {S. W. Fulton, Nat. Mus. Victoria, 178, 181, 179,

239, 240, 243).

Halictus erythrvrus, sp. n, (sphecodoides, subsp. ?).

? .—Length a little less than 5 mm.
Bubcsecncc scanty, dull white : head ordinary, black, the
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convex supraclypeal area faintly greenish ; apical half o£
mandibles red ; flagellnm rathei- dull red beneath ; front
dullish, very minutely sculptured ; thorax black, Avith the
mesot borax and scntellum dark olive-green ; mesothorax
dulli.sb_, finely and quite closely punctured, granulated be-
tween the pnnctures

; disc of scutcllum, excej)t in middle,
shining and very sparsely punctured ; area of metathorax
large, rounded behind, its surface covered with a very fine

reticulation. Logs black, with pale hair, the knees and
small joints of tarsi more or less ferruginous ; hind spur
Avith a very large subbasal tooth ; tegulse pale rufo-testa-
ceous, darkened at base. AYings clear hyaline, stigma and
nervures testaceous; outer nervures much weakened, as in
Chloralictus. Abdomen broad, without hair-bands, bright
chestnut-red

; the first segment, except the broad apical
margin, extending more or less down sides, black. The
anterior tibise may be red in front, except apically.

Variety a.—Rather smaller ; mesothorax more shining,
dark bluish green.

Hub. Croydon, Australia {S. W. Fulton, Nat. Mus. Vict.
177, 182j ; var. a, same data (180).

Closely related to H. sphecodoides. Smith, and perhaps
only a subspecies, but distinguished by the abdomen being
all red except at base, the stigma paler, the flagcllum lighter
beneath. It appears to be the dry- country representatfve of
H. sphecodoides.

It is possible, judging from Smith's description, that the
original scries of sphecodoides included the present species,
but the type was restricted in Ann. & Mag. Nat. Mist.,
Sept. 1901, to the form with the apical part of the abdomen
dark.

Halictus caloundrensis, sp. n.

$ .—Length G ram.
Robust, with scanty white hair; abdomen without hair-

bands 'or spots ; head ordinary, dark bluish green, shining
;

mandibles dark reddish apically
; clypcus partly very bright

green, well punctured ; a fine sharp keel between the an-
tennae

;
front finely longitudinally striate, the strite before

middle ocellus longitudinal (transverse in trnnsvolans)

;

flagellnm dark, obscure reddish apically
; mesothorax very

brilliant yellowish green, with curious transverse wave-like
plicic, directed obliquely, so as to meet at an angle in middle
line; scutellura peacock-green, the disc smooth and brilliantly
shining

; area of metathorax with longitudinal plica or
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ridges^ joined at intervals by little transverse ones^ so as to

produce a cancellated effect ; at sides the plicsR run over the

edge of the area proper. Legs black, the middle and hind
femora dark greenish ; hind femora strongly concave be-

neath ; hind spur with three or four sliort teetli ; tegulse

rufous^ hyaline in front. "Wings clear hyaline ; stigma dark
brown, uervures sepia ; outer r. n. and t.-c. evanescent; first

r. n. meeting second t.-c. Abdomen broad, shining steel-

blue, with slight purple tints
;
venter with a curled white

floccus.

Hah. Caloundra, Queensland, Oct. 30, 1912 (H. Hacker,
Queensl. Mas. 8'3).

H. caloundrensis is of the immediate group of H. hehri,

transvo/ans, and jlindersi, but is easily separated by the

remarkable sculpture of the mcsothorax.

Halictus urbanus, Smith.

Stradbroke Island, Oct. 2, 1911 {Hacker, Queensl. Mus.
51).

Halictus lanarius, Smith.

Females {lanarius, Sm.) : Brisbane, Jan. 17, 1912 {Hacker;

Queensl. Mus. 16) ; Oakleigh {Hill; Nat. Mus. Vict. (i9).

Males Qaniigiiiosus, Sm.) : AVhittlesea (J. A. Kershaw
;

Nat. Mus. Vict. 97) ; Tambourine Mtn., Oct. 27 {Hacker;
Queensl. Mus. 77) ; Windsor, Victoria {French ; Froggatt,

82); Sydney, N.S.W. {Froggatt, 117); Timboon (./. A.
Kershaw; Nat. Mus. Vict. 75).

Halictus hamatostoma, sp. n.

J .—Length about 4| mm.
Kol)ust, with dull white hair ; head and thorax black, Avith

labrum, mandibles (except base), and lower margin of clypeus

bright ferruginous; mcsothorax and scntcllum shining dark
bluish green ; sca[)e black, flagellum bright apricot-colour,

.^.lightly dusky above ; mcsothorax very distinctly but not

very densely punctured, the punctures small; middle of

scntcllum distinctly punctured ; area of nictathorax snuill

and short, irregularly wrinkled ; knees and tarsi bright

ferruginous ; teguhc dark reddish. AMngs clear, ncrvurcs

and stigma very light testaceous ; outer t.-c. and r. n. evan-

escent. Al)domen piceous, with tlic hind margins of the

segments j)allid ; a rather strong constriction between first

and second segments. 'I'his malo has exactly the build of a

normal fcuiah;, with lobust body and short nntcnmr.
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Hab. ^'^Vindsor, Victoria" (French ; Froggatt coll. 196).

This is evidently I'elated to H. incUnans, Smith, also found

at Windsor, but cannot be its male, the mesothorax being

much more shiny and sparsely punctured. In both, the

tirst r. u. enters the third s.ra. near the basal corner.

HaVictus holochlorus, sp. n.

? .—Length a little over 6 mm.
Green, with dull white hair; head broad, rather dark

yellowish green ; supraclypeal area shining, rather bluish

green, contrasting Mith upper part of clypeus, which is pale

golden green ; lower part of clypeus black ; mandibles red,

except at base ; front very finely longitudinally striate
;

scape slender, black, red at extreme base ; flagelluni ferru-

ginous beneath, very dark reddish above ; face and front

rather conspicuously though thinh' hairy ; mesothorax
l)eaeock-green, quite Ijrij^ht, but granular and with dull

surface, microscopically tessellate, with sparse yellow punc-
tures, hardly visible with a lens ; seutellum more shining

;

area of metathorax large, with fine longitudinal ridges,

connected at intervals by cross-ridges, producing a minutely
cancellate effect ; upper part of pleura shining green. Legs
black or piceous ; knees and small joints of tarsi more or

less ferruginous ; tegulse ferruginous. Wings greyish

hyaline, nervures and stigma light reddish testaceous; first

r. n. meeting second t.-c. ; outer r. n. and t.-c. weakened.
Abdomen shining dark brassy greenish ; apical margins of

segments pale and translucent, covering the dark feriuginous

bases of the succeeding ones ; no distinct curled ventral

scojia.

Hub. ''Cheltenham, Victoria" {French: Froggatt coll.

179).

This is readily known from H. urbanus by the light

reddish stigma and green abdomen. From H.Jiorulis it is

known by the larger size and other characters.

Halicius hackeriellus, sp. n.

(J .
— Length about 5 mm.

Like H. kesieveni, differing as follows :—Head yellowish

green ; mesothorax dull brassy, seutellum the same colour,

but shining, contrasting with the bluish-green postscutellum

and metathorax (but the area is not at all blue, as it is in

kesteveni) ; fourth antennal joint conspicuously longer than
broad (not longer than broad in lesteveni) ; fiont longitu-

dinally striate. As in Iciflcceni. the fir>t r. n. enters base of
tliird s.m.
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This is easily known Prom the male of H. dampieri by the

smaller size, much shorter anteunsBj and absence of a yellow

band on clypeus.

Hab. Brisbane, May 13, 1912 {H. Hacker, Queensl. jSIus.

65).

Halictus bicingulatus, Smith.

? .—Sydney, N.S.W., Nov. 29 and Dec. 1. 1910 (Froggatt,

131, 119) ; Kenthurst, N.S.W., Feb. 1904 {Gallurd ; Irog-

gatt coll. 126) ; Brisbane, Nov. 5 and 25, 1905 (Froggatt

coll. 166, 167).

The male from Kelvin Grove, Brisbane, Nov. 27, 1911

[Hacker ; Queensl. Mus. 46), is like H. leai, except that the

abdomen is black, without bands or spots.

Halictus peraustralis, Cockerell.

Sydney, N.S.W., Dec. 1, 1910 [Froggatt, 113, 130);
Stradbroke I. {Hacker, Queensl. Mus. 53).

Halictus tertius, Dalla Torre (riijipes, Sm.).

Croydon [S. W. Fulton, Nat. Mus. Victoria, 267, 268).
AVith the above material before me I am able to revise the

H. bicingulatus group, and separate the females of the species

as follows :

—

Wings reddish, costal region not blackened

;

disc of mesothorax finely and densely, but

distinctly punctured 1.

"Wings with the costal region conspicuously

suffused with blackish ; mesothorax dilie-

rently sculptured 2.

1

.

Hind margins of abdominal segments hardly or

not reddened hicingulatus, Smith.
Hind margins of abdominal segments broadly

ferruginous hicingidatus, var. leai

2. Disc of mesothorax glaucous, shining, sparsely [{//. leai, CklL).

punctured ; scape and lower margin of

clypeus dark or obscure reddish tertius, 1). T.

Disc of mesothorax dull, appearing minutely
granular under a lens; scape bright ferru-

ginous, lower margiu of clypeus broadly

red peraustrnlis, Ckll.

H. peraustralis has a patch of very bright orange tomentum
on the postscutcllum, which is absent from //. tertius. In
1901' I placed /<?r/z«.9 as a synonym of bicingidatus, having

comi)ared specimens in the British Museum. Smith evi-

dently confused the species of this grou]), the types of the
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two he described not being in the British Museum. A
specimen of supposed bicingulatus before me, from Smith's
collection, i^peraustralis. Smitli's descriptions are^ however,
sufficiently exact, and I have no doubt of my identifications.

^Vhen I described H. leai as a distinct species I was misled
by the supposed bicingulatus from Smith's collection. Male
H leai shows the broad red plate, characteristic of the
hedleyi and tasmanice group, on the apex of abdomen. A
male leai was taken at Crovdon bv S. W. Fulton (Nat. Mus.
Vict. 156).

Haiictus griseovittatus, sp. n.

? .—Length about 7h ram.
Black, robust, with dull white hair; tarsi reddish at apex,

sometimes legs dark reddish ; mandibles very obscurely
reddish subapically ; flagellum black or distinctly reddened
apically ; head broad ; clypeus and supraclypcal area
biiliiantly shining, with large punctures ; sides of face
glistening, but middle and upper part of front perfectly dull,

with exceedingly minute sculpture; a raised line running
downward from middle ocellus ; mesothorax shining, but
strongly and quite closely punctured ; scutellum with
minute irregular punctures ; area of metathorax semilunar,
very finely wrinkled except near the margin, -which is only
moderately shining ; sides of truncation not sharp or an-
gular. Legs with white hair, very pale yellowish or fulvous
on inner side of tarsi ; hind spur with a single stout oblique
tooth a little before the middle, and beyond this a very long
low lamina or keel ; tegulee piceous. Wings greyish hya-
line, stigma dark rufo-piceous, nervures sepia ; outer t.-e.

and r. n. much weakened ; first r. n. entering apical corner of

second s.m. or meeting second t.-c. Abdomen shining, very
minutely punctured ; bases of segments with bands of pale

greyish tomentum, broad and entire on third and fourth,

mainly at sides on second ; caudal rima pale greyish or
brownish ; venter with white hair, but no curled scopa.

Hub. Brisbane, Queensland ; the type from Kelvin Grove,
Jan. 15, 1912 {H. Hacker; Queensl. Mus. 27) ; otiiers from
Suunybank, Sept. 12, 1911, and Logan Road, Sept. 18, 1911
[Hacker ; Queensl. ^lus. 4, 2G) ; also three from Mackay,
Queensland, March and April 1900 [Turner, 1079).

A distinct species, rather like a small edition of H. reprce-

sentans^ but with quite different metathorax.
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Halictus instahiVis, sp. n.

? .—Leugtb about 8 mm.
Black, robust, Avith greyish-wliite hair, mixed with fuscous

on vertex, mesothorax, and scutellum ; mandibles very faintly

reddisli subapically ; cl\peus shining, with irregular, not
very large punctures, and no median depression ; sides of
front glistening, but middle broadly dull black, excessively

closely punctured ; flagellum dark ; anterior angles of pro-
thorax rather prominent ; mesothorax shining, with very
fine but distinct punctures ; scutellum broad and flattened,

very minutely punctured ; area of metathorax rather short,

well defined, finely plicate, with a band of subbasal fine

connecting ridges ; in the whole middle area the plicae are

very fine and irregular, and the surface between them is

minutely pitted
;
posterior truncation not sharply defined at

sides
;

pleura very hairy. Legs piceous, with glistening

light hair, the hind tibiae with a band of greyish-fuscous

hair on outer side ; hind spur like that of H. griseovittatus
;

tegulse piceous, with a large rufous spot. AVings dusky,

greyish, stigma and nervurcsduU reddish, second s.m. higher

than broad, first r. n. meeting second t.-c. Abdomen broad,

shining, very finely punctured, bases of segments with
greyish-white tomentum as in H. griseovittatus, but the

bands have a slightly ochrcous tint.

Hah. Croydon, A'ictoria (^Miss A. M. Fulton ; Nat. ]\Jus.

Vict. 77).

Variety a.

Stigma clearer red ; second s.m. very broad, broader

below than high
;
wings slightly reddish ; area of metathorax

longer.

Uab. ''Windsor, A^ictoria'' [French ; Froggatt coll. 191).

Variety b.

Wings practically as in variety «, with broad second sub-

marginal cell
;
postscutellum longer, subangulate behind

;

area of metathorax sharply defined, with stronger plicae.

Hob. Victoria, Sept. 11)01 (C. F. ; Turner coll.).

Closely related to H. griscoritlalus, but larger, with tlie

bands on the abdomen diHerently coloured. Possibly

variety i is a distinct species, but I hesitate to separate it,

especially since var. a is intermediate between it and the

type.
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Halictus rejirasentans, Smith.

Bacchus Marsh, Nov. 5 {F. L. Bellinghurst -,
Nat. ^NIus.

Vict.) ; Einerakl, Victoria, Nov. 19, 1903 (J. A. Kershaw
;

Nat. Mus. Vict.).

Halictus orbatus, Smith.

Fera Tree Gully (/?. F. Spry ; Nat. Mus. Vict. 252) ;

Victoria, Sept. 1901 (C. F. ; Turner coll.).

I cannot quite clearly separate H. convexus, Smith, from

this, but actual comparison of types would, perhaps, show
good characters.

Halictus sttcrfi, Cockerell.

Mackay, March 1900 {Turner).

Halictus cijclognathus, sp. n.

(^ .—Length not quite 44 mm.
Black, with scanty greyish-white hair ; head very large

and broad ; cheeks broad and flattened, angled behind
;

mandibles long, strongly curved, cream-coloured, red api-

cally ; clypeus with an apical cream-coloured band, not
approaching orbits ; supraclypeal area shining ; front dullish,

somewhat shining ; antennse rather long, black ; meso-
thorax and scutellum shining, with sparse minute punctures;
area of metathorax rugose and opaque, with a shining rim

;

mesopleura shining; anterior tibiae ferruginous, with a large

dark patch, middle tibiae red at extreme apex and base ; tarsi

ferruginous, the hind ones dusky ; tegulse reddish. Wings
clear, brilliantly iridescent, nervures and stigma ferruginous;

first r.n. joining second s.m. a short distance before apex;
outer r. n. and t.-c. Aveakened. Abdomen short for a male,

shining black, thinly hairy, not spotted or banded. Micro-
scopical characters :—Front striate (very obliquely at sides

above), with punctures between the strite ; middle of niesc-

thorax minutely tessellatc between the punctures, at sides

and in front lineolate ; disc of scutellum hardly at all

punctured ; area of metathorax irregularly subrcticulate;

punctures of abdomen very minute, not at all dense.

Hab. Croydon, Australia (.S'. JT. Fulton ; Nat. Mus.
Victoria, 200)

.

Quite unique, but apparently allied to the green H. pur-
nouyensis, having a similar head.
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Halictus seductus, sp. n.

? .—Length about 10 mm.
Black, robust, with greyish-white hair, mixed with fuscous

on vertex and mesothorax ; mandibles entirely black

;

flagellum very obscurely brownish beneath. Legs black,

with white hair, a band of fuscous hair on outer side of hind

tibiae ; clypeus strongly punctured and more or less striate
;

front dull ; mesothorax roughened and strongly punctured,

dull, with the disc somewhat shining ; scutellum rough, but
somewhat shining ; area of metathorax sharply defined,

strongly striate, produced and pointed in middle behind
;

lateral margins of truncation sharply defined ; hind spur

appearing simple, its hind margin very feebly microscopi-

cally nodukise ; tegulae piceous. Wings smoky hyaline,

stigma and nervures dusky ferruginous ; second s.m. very

broad, receiving first r. n. well before end ; outer t.-c. and
r. n. very Aveak. Abdomen shining, not distinctly punc-
tured, lateral basal margins of second and third segments
with bands of white tomentum, and a similar band on fourth

hidden under margin of third ; apex with fuscous hair

;

venter with glistening white hair, but no curled scopa.

IMicroseopical characters :—Front striate-punctate ; sides of

mesothorax cauccllate, passing in the middle into oblique

wave-like rugce
;
punctures of second abdominal segment

excessively small, nowhere dense.

Hab. "Windsor, Victoria, 1909" (French; Froggatt

coll. 93).

Resembles H. reproisentans, Sm., but easily known by tlie

sculpture of the mesothorax. The microscopical characters

and larger size readily separate it from H. gilesi, Ckll.

Halictus circumdatus, sp. n.

? .—Length about 8^ mm.
Black, shining, with tliiu greyish-white hair; mandibles

red apically ; fiagcUum dark, with a very faint reddish tint

beneath ; small joints of tarsi more or less reddened ; hair

of vertex all pale, but that of scutellum and mesothorax
mixed with fuscous; head broad; clypeus shining, with
strong irregular punctures; front dull in middle, glistening

at sides ; mesothorax shining, strongly but not very densely

punctured ; scutellum very irregularly ])unctured, some of

the punctures very minute, others large, and a median slender

groove ; area of metathorax concave, shining, strongly

longitudinally plicate, sharp-edged, with the apical marginal
area smooth and shining, depressed in middle ; mesopleura
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strongly obliquely striate. Legs with light hair, pale

fuscous on posterior side of hind tihiie ; tegulae pieeous, with

a rufous spot. Wings dusky, nervures and stigma dusky
reddish ; second s.ra. broad, receiving first r. n. near end

;

outer t.-c. and r. n. weakened. Abdomen rather elongate,

pure black, shining, very finely punctured, bases of second
to fourth segments with dense bands of clear white tomen-
tum, visible only as triangular lateral patches on second ; a

long narrow caudal plate ; hair of apex fuscous ; long white
hair of venter somewhat curled.

Had. 'Miutherglen, Victoria" (French; Froggatt coll.

174).

Kesembles H. reprcesenians, but easily separated from this

and from H. seductus by the character of the metathoracic

enclosure. There is a strong resemblance to H. costulatus,

Kriechb. (Mark Brandenburg, Falkenberg, June 6, 1875 ;

Gerstaecker coll.).

Halictus sanguinipes, sp. n.

cJ .—Length about 8 mm.
Black, with bright chestnut-red legs ; clypeus with a very

broad pale yellow band, pointed at each end, and with

an upwardly-directed point in middle; mandibles black;

flagellum very obscurely reddish beneath ; hair of head and
thorax dull white below, faintly brownish dorsally ; front

dull and minutely granular, even at sides ; mesothorax
rough, glistening ; scutellum brilliantly shining, with irre-

gular punctures ; area of metathorax very long, irregularly

wrinkled ; truncation small, w ith sharp lateral margins
;

tegulse pieeous, with a rufo-testaceous spot. Wings reddish,

more dusky at apex ; stigma and nervures ferruginous
;

second s.m. rather narrow ; first r. n. joining second t.-c.

;

outer nervures strong. Abdomen black, shining, very finely

punctured, without hair-bands or spots, clavate in form,

narrowing basally ; red apical plate extremely broad, trun-

cate, faintly emarginate in middle. The coxfe and trochanters

are black, contrasting with the red femora. 'I'he front is

microscopically striate, with coarse punctures between the

striae.

Hab. "Windsor, Victoria" (French ; Froggatt coll. 182).

Close to H.bicingulatus, but easily separated by the clavate

abdomen, the colour of the tegula;, and the area of the

metathorax.

Ann. dj May. X. Ilist. Ser. S. Vol. xiii. 35
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Halidus eurhodopus, sp. n.

^ ,—Length about 5 mm.
Rather slender, black, with the legs, except the coxa:',

bright clear ferruginous
;
pubescence dull white, no hair-

bands or patches on the smooth shining abdomen ; mandibles

red apically ; scape long, red ; flagellura dark ; face, front,

and mesothorax dull or slightly shining, but not at all

polished, with no evident sculpture under a lens ; area of

metathorax large, minutely reticulate, with shining rim
;

tegulie light reddish testaceous. Wings hyaline, a little

dusky, stigma piceous, nei'vures fuscous ; first r. n. meeting
second t.-c. ; third s.m. very short. Abdomen with a narrow
red apical plate ; venter with a curled white scopa.

Microscopical characters :—Front microscopically tessellate

(not punctured or striate) ; mesothorax minutely roughened
;

abdomen minutely transversely lineolate ; spur of middle

tibia minutely short-pectinate.

Hub. Cairns, Queensland, " Kur. 1. 02'' {Turner).

A. very distinct little species, allied to H. cassicefloi'is, but

distinguished by the red femora.

Halidus cassicejloris, sp. n.

? .—Length about 5 mm.
Kather robust, with broad abdomen ; black, with dull

white hair, not forming bands or spots on abdomen ;

mandibles clear red ; scape clear red, tlie apical halt: above
black or nearly; flagcllam dusky reddish below; knees,

tibiae, and tarsi clear ferruginous; tubercles with a red murk ;

tegulae light rufo-testaceous ; head broad; front dullish,

without evident sculpture ; mesothorax dull ; area of meta-
thorax large, rough, Avith a shining rim. AVings greyi-sh

liyaline, stigma piceous, nervures sepia; first r. n. meeting
second t.-c. ; outer r. n. and t.-c. very weak ; third s.m.very
short, not larger than second. Abdomen moderately shining

;

venter with long hair. Microscopical characters:—Front
and mesothorax minutely tessellate ; area of metathorax
with fine irregular ridges ; abdomen very finely transversely

lineolale ; hind spur with three long stout spines.

IJah. ]\Iaekay, Queensland, two at Cassia, Dec. 1891)

{Turner, IX a). Related to H. eurhodopus, the two forming
a little group or section.
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Halicius kiirandcnsis, sp. n.

S .—Length about 6i mm.
Kather robust, black, with dull white hair ; apical half

of clypens (narrowing laterally, not reaching sides) bright

lemon-yellow, but the actual margin light ferruginous
;

labrum pale reddish ; mandibles with apical part chestnut-

red ; clypeus prominent, face narrowed below ; flagcllum

very long (about 4 mm.), strongly crenulate beneatli, very
obscurely reddish ; front dull ; clieehs small ; tubercles

slightly brownish ; disc of mesothorax glaucous, with very

fine scattered punctures ; area of metathorax very large,

hardly defined at sides, covered Avith labyrinthiforra ridges
;

raesopleura obliquely striated; truncation of metathorax
very sharply defined at sides ; tcguhe rather large, piceous,

with the margin narrowly lighter. Wings hyaline, slightly

dusky, strongly iridescent ; stigma and nervures ferruginous
;

outer nervures strong; first r. n, meeting second t.-c.

;

second s.m. higher than broad. Legs reddish-black, the

tarsi obscure reddish brown. Abdomen shining, without
hair-bauds ; broad apical margins of segments strongl}'^

shining and slightly elevated, but the region before thcin

duller and more or less glaucous. The microscope shows
the front to be coarsely striato-])unctatc.

Hah. Cairns, Queensland, '' Kur. 4.02'' {rurner).

]5y the striated pleura it resembles H. circumdatus ; by
the glaucous mesothorax it resembles H. tertius ; from both
it is readily separated by the sculpture and other characters.

Halictiis helichri/si, sp. n.

? .—Length about 7 mm.
Black, with dull wliite hair, the broad abdomen thinly

haii'v at sides and dorsally beyond middle, but not banded
;

mandibles bidentate, with more than the apical half chestnut-

red ; flaficllum chestnut-red beneath, except at extreme

base : hind margins of second and thii'd abdominal segments

narrowly reddish, of fourth broadly hyaline; legs black,

tarsi reddened apically; head broad ; clypeus shining, with

irregular not very large punctures ; front glistening at

sides, dull in middle, where it is extremely densely punctured,

the punctures more or less in rows ; mesothorax shining,

with strong Avell-separatcd ))unctures; scutellum shining,

with very small punctures; metatlioracic area with very fijie

sinuous rug'.e; sides of ai)ical truncation not sharply defined
;

teguUc rufous, piceous at base, Wings clear, nervures and
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stigma sepia; outer t.-c. and r. ii. weakened ; first r. n.

meeting second t.-c. : hind spur with a few large teeth.

Abdomen shining, finely punctured; venter with stiff white

hair, but no curled scopa.

Hub. Tambourine Mountain, Queensland, at flowers of

Helichrysum bracteatum, Oct. 27, 1912 (H. Hacker, Queensl.

Mas. 84); also a cotype from Brisbane, Jan. 17, 1912
{Hacker ; Queensl. Mus. 31).

Easily known from H. griseovittatus by the absence of

hair-bands at bases of abdominal segments.

The following three species are very like H. heUchrysi,

the four being separable as follows :

—

Flagellum dark, faintly brownish beneath II, imitans.

Flagellum red beneath 1.

1. Mesothorax strongly punctin-ed ; scutellum with
sparse small punctures ; hiud margin of fourth

abdominal segment broadly whitish hyaline .... H. heUchrysi.

Mesothorax more finely punctured ; bind margin
of fourth segment not broadly whitish hyaline . . 2.

2. Lateral bases of abdominal segments 2 to 4 broadly

white-tomentose ; scutellum duller, more closely

punctured H. victoriellus.

Lateral bases of abdominal segments 2 to 4

not white-tomentose ; scutellum shining, very

minutely and more sparsely punctured //. plvbeius.

Halictus imitans, sp. n.

$ .—Length about G| mm.
Black, robust, witii scanty dull white hair, faintly creamy

on bead and thorax above ; mandibles with the apical part

variably dark reddish ; antennae entirely dark ; clypeus

shinitig, with sparse weak punctures ; front dull, somewhat
glistening at sides, the middle punctui'cd and feehly striate

;

mesothorax glistening, but quite strongly and densely

punctured ; scutellum with minute, rather close punctures
;

area of metathorax large, finely and regularly striate;

hind spur with a large subbasal tooth ; tegulae piceous, with

a large rufous spot. Wings dusky, nervures and stigma

dusky red ; outer r. n. and t.-c. weakened ; first r. n. meeting

second t.-c. Abdomen shining, very minutely punctured;

lateral bases of second and following segments with rather

inconspicuous patches of dull white tomentum, on third

segment twice as extensive as on second ; venter with

abundant white hair.

Hub. Victoria. Feb. 1901 (C. F. ; Turner coll.). Two
specimens.
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Halictiis victoriellus, sp. n.

? .—Length a little over 6 mm.
Like H. imitans, but smaller and less robust, with the

flagcllum dull red beneath ; mesothorax more shining and
finely punctured ; area of metathorax shorter, with weaker
striae, which are oblique, and on the basal half joined by many
little cross-ridges ; stigma testaceous (instead of castaneous)

;

hind margins of abdominal segments suffused by reddish
;

hair of venter short and not abundant.
Hab. Victoria, Feb. 1901 (C. F. ; Turner coll.). Two

specimens.

Halidus plebeius, sp. n.

? .—Lengtli about 6| mm.
Like //. imitans, but mesothorax and scutellum much

more shining, with fine punctures ; flagelluni dull red be-

neath ; area of metathorax shorter, with much less distinct

striae, which frequently anastomose, so that the surface

is cancellate ; stigma smaller ; hind spur yellowish white

(red in imitans). The first and second abdominal segments
are very finely, but distinctly and regularly punctured ; the

front is densely striato-punctate.

(J.—Length a little over 5 mm.
Clypeus with a broad ivory-coloured band on apical half

;

flagellum long and rather thick, obscurely brownish beneath
;

cheeks not enlarged ; legs black, with very slender reddish-

brown tarsi ; area of metathorax so finely reticulate as to

appear roughened under a lens ; abdomen shining, not

hairy. The tegulse have a clear testaceous spot. Known
from related males by the small size and dark legs.

Hab. Purnong, near Murray 11., S. Australia {S. W.
Fulton ; Nat. Mus. Vict. 108, 157). The female is the

type.

Halictus idoneus, sp. n.

cJ .—Length about 7 mm.
Slender, black, with white hair ; mandibles rufous

apically ; lower half of clypeus cream-colour, depressed in

middle ; flagellum long, entirely dark, very strongly crenu-

lated beneath ; legs black, with the tarsi, and extreme apices

of tibise, clear ferruginous; abdomen ])arallel-sided, with

the extreme bases of third and fourth segments reddened.

Face rather broad, with much white hair ; middle of front
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dull, densely but shallowly punctured ; mesotliorax very

densely and sliallowly punctured, but glistening ; scutellum

shiuing, fiuely punctured; area of metatliorax appearing

rough under a lens, but with fine ridges, connected by
transverse ones, the apical part with an exceedingly minute
cancellation, the cells transversely elongate ; ajncal trun-

cation without sharp lateral margins ; tegula? rufo-testaceous.

Wings perfectly clear ; stigma light reddish, with darker

margin ; nervures sepia ; outer r. n. and t.-e. rather slender,

but dark ; second s.m. narrow ; first r. n. meeting second

t.-c. Abdomen Avith a veiy thin pruinose pubescence, and
indistinct patches of toraentum at lateral bases of segments

;

apical plate dark brown, very broad, and rounded. The
second abdominal segment is very densely punctured in the

subbasal region.

Hub. Brisbane, Queensland, Oct. 3, 1912 {Hacker
;

Queensl. Mus. 72).

Ueadily known from //. hJackburni by the rough meso-
tliorax, the dense punctures visible under a lens. Compared
with H. forresti, the clypeus is less produced, and the meso-
tliorax is very much more densely punctured.

Halictus mediojJolUus, sp. n.

$ .—Length about G^ mm.
Black, with very pale ochrcous-tinted or creamy hair;

mandibles dark ; head broad, clypeus and supraclypeal area

shining, with spaise small punctures ; sides of face and
front glistening, middle of front dull, striate, with small

punctures at intervals between the striae ; flagcllum dark,

the last two joints lively red beneath; mesotliorax and
scutellum bare, highly polished, and shining ; mesotliorax

with sparse very minute punctures and very widely scattered

large ones ; scutellum with extremely minute sparse punc-

tures, principally about the median dciircsKlon ; area of

metatliorax very large, semilunar, appearing giaiiular under

a lens, but actually minutely reticulate, the niai-gin finely

punctate ;
posterior truncation small, sharjily defined at

sides below. Logs black, the apical tarsal joints ferruginous
;

liind spur with a single large blunt subbasal lamina; teguhe

clear rufo-tcstaceous. "Wings clear, stigma and nervures

dusky rufous, the stigma very long; outer r. n. and t.-c.

evanescent ; second s.m. very broad, receiving first r. n. near

apex. Abdomen shining, minutely and (juite closely punc-

tured ; segments 2 to 1 with dense basal bands of creamy-
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wliite tomcutum, much broadened at sides ; venter Avith

stiff white hair, no curled scopa.

Hub. Purnong, near ^Murray R., S. Australia {S. IF.

Fultun ; Nat. Mus. Vict. 136, 2i6, 2.2i>

A distinct species, readily known by the highly polished

mesothorax and scutelluni, and the dense conspicuous

abdominal hair-bands.

Halictiis opacicollis, sp. n.

? .—Length about 7 mm.
Black, with scanty dull white hair; mandibles black, with

a faint subapical reddish spot ; flagellum very obscurely

brownish beneath ; head broad ; ciypeus opaque, with

sparse rather large punctures, except the lower margin,

which is broadly shining ; supraclypeal area dull ; middle

of front dull, Hnely striate, with obscure punctures betweeu

the stria? ; mesothorax dull, minutely tessellate, with widely

scattered very shallow punctures; scutelluni shining, dull

in middle and posteriorly; area of metathorax very large,

finely but very distinctly striate. Legs reddish black or

obscurely brownish, small joints of tarsi ferruginous ; hind

spur with a large blunt tooth near the middle, and beyond

that a long low keel ; tegulee piceous, with a rufous or

pallid spot. "Wings dusky, the large stigma dull red,

ncrvures fuscous ; outer r. n. and t.-c. weakened ; second

s.m. very broad, receiving first r. n. a short distance before

its end. Abdomen broad, somewhat shining, the hind

margins of the segments obscurely reddish, or the whole

abdomen very dark brown ; small triangular patches of dtdl

whitish tomentum at lateral bases of segments 2 to 4.-, not

very conspicuous ; first two abdominal segments transversely

lineolate, subtcssellate, hardly at all punctured.

Hah. Victoria (type locality j, Feb. and Sept., 1901 {C. F.

;

Turner coll.) ; Hobart, Tasmania {Lea ; Froggatt coll. 105).

A commonplace - looking species, distinguished from

H. orbalus, Sm., by the less strongly punctured mesothorax

and other characters. The surface of the mesothorax, under

a lens, looks much like that of the New Zealand H. smithii,

D. T. The Tasmanian specimens are smaller than those

from Victoria, with browner abdomen.

Halicius (jriuniHthora.r, sp. n.

? .—Length about G.J, mm.
Black, robust, with dull white hair, slightly tinged with

brownish dorsallv : mandibles obscurely reddish in middle;
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clypeus quite closely punctured^ the punctures of different

sizes; supraclypeal area dullish, finely punctate ; front dull,

extremely densely, subconfluently punctured, the punctures

tending to run in veitical I'ows ; antennae dark ; niesothorax

dull, appearing granular under a lens, extremely densely

punctured ; scutellum somewhat shining, well punctured,

but not so densely as mesothorax, and shining bet\veen the

punctures ; area of metathorax large, very feeljly sculptured,

the surface minutely tessellate, the sides with fine ridges

reaching halfway to margin, the middle irregularly reti-

culated ; hind spur with a short tooth, and a long low
fee])ly dentate lamella ; tegulie fulvous. Wings faintly

dusky, stigma and nervures reddish sepia ; outer r. n. and
t.-c. weakened ; second s.m. broad, receiving first r. n.

before its end, or (Pt. Lonsdale specimen) first r. n. meeting

second t.-c. Abdomen broad, hind margins of segments
suffusedly reddish ; first two segments minutely transversely

wrinkled and rather closely punctured ; lateral base of

second segment with a little dull pale tomentum, and bases

of tliird and fourth with the same right across ; venter with

short white hair, toward base longer and somewhat curled.

Hab. Victoria (type locality), Feb. 1901, two (C. F.
;

Turner Coll.); Pt. Lons 'ale, .Ian. 1908 {J. A. Kershaio
;

Vict. Nat. Mus. 265). Very like H. ivillsi, Ckll., but the

second s.m. is differently shaped, and the sculpture of the

front, metathorax, and abdomen differ.

Halictus niveifrons, sp. u.

cf
.—Length about 4| mm.

Black, with white hair, copious and snow-white on face

and front ; mandibles bright red at ajjex ; face strongly

narrowed below ; clypeus with tegument entirely black,

covered with densely plumose white hairs ; antennae wholly
dark, flagclluin stout, comparatively short, almost like that

ofafeiiiah;; front minutely, very densely striat(j-j)unctate
;

mcsotlKuax somewhat shining, microscopically lineolate-

tes^cllate, without evident punctures ; areaof metathorax dull,

feebly t>triatulate basally; tegulae clear testaceous. Wings
clear, the stigma large, piceous ; nervures fuscous, outer

r. n. and t.-c. very weak ; second s.m. much higher

than broad, receiving first r. n. well before middle; third

s.m. very short, no larger than second. Abdomen broad,

black, and shining, with(jut hair-bands or patches; the

surface very finely and weakly t);insvcrsely lineolate, w ith-

out evident punctures.

Hab. Tasmania, tw^o males {I^co ; Froggatt coll. 141).
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Readily known by the dark clypeus, small size, and white
hair on face. 1 do not know a close relative.

Halictus repertus, sp. n.

c? •—Length about 6^ mm.
Black, rather slender, with dull white hair; head broad;

mandibles broadly bright red in middle; lower half of
clypeus cream-colour, shining and sparsely punctured

;

antennae long, entirely dark ; front dull, extremely densely
punctured, except at sides, \\ here the punctures are elon-
gated, and well separated ; mesothorax shining, quite
strongly punctured, the punctures about as far apart as the
diameter of one, the surface between minutely and feebly
lineolate

; scutellum shining, sparsely punctured; area of
metathorax with coarse irregular ridges, Avith transverse ones
between, the marginal area finely lineolate, and inclined to
be tessellate ; knees, tibise at extreme apex, and tarsi en-
tirely, ferruginous ; tegulae rufous. Wings hyaline, slightly

milky, stigma and nervures ferruginous ; outer nervures
hardly at all weakened ; second s.m. higher than broad,
receiving first r. n. just before end ; third s.m. considerably
larger than second. Abdomen shining, but not highly
polished, hind margins of segments broadly dusky reddish,
the extreme margins becoming hyaline; no hair-bands or
patches

; first two dorsal abdominal segments with very fine,

not at all dense punctures ; apex with a very large, broadly
rounded, bright ferruginous i)late (as in the hedleiji-tasmani'ce

grou])) ; ventral segments fringed with white hair.

Hab. Near Melbourne (Nat. Mus. Victoria, 105). Very
close to H. camhaiiei, Ckll., which has a similar caudal plate,

but metathorax different.

Halictus expansifrons, sp. n.

c? .—Length about G mm.
Black, robust (like a female), with dull white hair

;

heal broad ; mandibles dark ; clypeus with a transverse
pale yellow band, having a triangular median projection
above; antentue rather long, Hagelluni thick, obscure reddish
beneath

; front dull, cxtrcnuly densely punctured, the
punctures (seen under microscope) glistening ; mesothorax
shining, strongly punctured, sparsely in middle, densely
in front, the surface between the punctures smooth and
polished : scutellum shining, finely punctured, not depressed
in middle; area of metathorax under a lens appearing
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rugose, with a thick shining rim ; under the microscope the

sides of the area show strong ridges, which are vertical, not

oblique; lateral margins of posterior truncation not sharply-

defined j tegnlie fulvous or rufo-fulvous. Wings clear,

stigma and nervures ferruginous ; outer nervures scarcely

weakened ; second s.m. broad below ; first r. n. meeting

second t.-c, or entering extreme apical corner of second s.m.

Legs black, the knees and apices of tibiae more or less pale

reddish; tarsi cream-colour, becoming pale ferruginous

apieally. Abdomen broad, shining, first two segments finely,

not densely punctured ; hind margins of segments A'ery

faintly, variably, reddish ; bases of second and following

segments with bands of pale tomentum, not always exposed;
apical plate very broad, dark.

Hab. New South Wales, two specimens (Nat. Mus.
Victoria, 102). Closely allied to H. cldandi, Ckll., but
mesothorax and tarsi different.

LX.

—

Neio Non-Marine Mollusca from Peru and Argentina.
By 11. B. Pkeston, F.Z.S.

Amvionoceras jyebasensis, sp. n.

hjliell small, depressedlj conoid, with somewhat tumid last

whorl and base, greenish yellow, polished, a little shining
;

wliorls 5, reguhirly increasing, the apical whorls smooth, the
remainder sculptured with fine, closely-set, somewhat wavy,
spiral strise crossed by transverse growth-plication ; suture
deejjly impressed, indistinctly margined below ; umbilicus
moderately broad, deep, well-like, occu|)ying about one-fifth

of the total diameter of the shell ; columella margin dcsceml-
ing somewhat obliquely, diffused above into a wcll-dcfiucd,

restricted, parietal callus which reaches to the upper nnirgiu

of the labrum ; labrum acute, aperture ovate.

Alt. 3, diam. maj. 5, diam. min. 4"5 mm.
Aj)erture : alt. 2*25, diam. I*?") mm.
Uab. Torests about Pebas, Kio Maranon, N.E. Peru.

Anunonoceras pucai/aensis, sp. n.

Shell small, orbicular, very depressed, semitransparent,
vitreous, tinged with yellowish cream-colour and ]i.iinted
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with multitudinous, nanow, spiral bands of the same;
whorls 5j somewhat flattened, regularly increasing, sculptured

with radiate, transverse strife and extremely fine and closely-

set, rather wavy, microscopic, spiral strife ; suture impressed ;

base of shell not very convex, sculptured as on the spire
;

umbilicus wide ; columella margin obliquely descending,

curved below, diffused above into a restricted, well-defined,

whitish, parietal callus which reaches to the upper margin of

the labrum ; labrum simple acute, receding below, a little

projecting in front ; aperture broadly and rather compressedly
and obliquely sublunate.

Alt. 3'25, diam. maj. 7'25, diam. min. (J'2o mm.
Aperture: alt. 2'b, diam. 2'25 mm.
Hab, liio Pucaya, Eastern Peru, at an altitude of 250 feet.

Animonoceras rosenbergiana, sp. n.

Shell allied to A. pucai/aensis, Preston, but of a pale

3"ellowish-olive tint, with no trace of spiral colour-bands, the

spire is rather more exserted, and, while the spiral stripe are

even finer, the transverse stride are much more pronounced;
the suture is narrowly margined below, which is not the case

in A. pucagaensts, the last whorl descends somewhat, tiie

umbilicus is much narrower, and the parietal callus is of a

reddish hue.

Alt. 3'i) (nearly), diam. nuij. 7, diam. min. 6*25 mm.
Aperture: alt. 2"75j diam. 2'25 (nearly) mm.
JJab. Kio Pucaya^ Eastern Peru.

Bulimulus apicepunctata, sp. n.

Shell fusiform, reddish brown, variegated with oblique,

transverse, cream-coloured bands ; whorls 6^, not very con-
vex, regularly increasing, the last rather long, the first two
and a half regularly spirally punctate, the remainder smooth,
but for transverse growth-lines ; suture impressed, narrowly
margined below with white ; base of shell shouldered
round the umbilicus, umbilicus somewhat broad, deep

;

columella margin vertically descending in a slight curve,
thin, broadly outwardly expanded, clitfiised above into a
light, well-defined, parietal callus, which enters the shelljust

behind tlie upper margin of the labrum ; labrum whitish,

outwardly expanded at the base, a little bent inwards over
the aperture above ; aperture rather elongately ovate.

Alt. 17'0, diam. maj. 9, diam. min. 7 mm.
Aperture: alt. 7'7.">, diam. 3"75 mm.
Jlab. fSanta liita, E. Peru.
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OrtJialicus sultana angustior, sp. n.

Shell differing from typical Helix sultana, Dillwyn *, in

its more exsertcd spire and much narrower form.

Alt. 65, diam. maj. 40, diam. min. 33 mm.
Aperture : alt. 41, diam. 23'5 mm.
Hah. Eastern Peru.

Opeas contamanoensis, sp. n.

Shell obtusely subulate, polished, shining, greyish green
;

wliorls 85, the first two and a quarter submamillary, the

remanider slowly and regularly increasing, somewhat convex,

marked with slightly oblique, transverse strise ; suture well

impressed, irregularly crenellated and narrowly margined
below; columella margin very slightly curved, obliquely

truncate below, labrum simple acute ; aperture broadly and
rather shortly inversely auriform.

Alt. 15, diam. maj. 3*75, diam. min. 3*5 mm.
Aperture : alt. 3, diam. 1*5 mm.
Hab. Contamano, Rio Ucayali, Eastern Peru.

After examination of a long series of Opeas octona, Ein.,

from many localities, I have been unable to altogether re-

concile the above species with any of them, though it is

undoubtedly closely allied to that form.

Helicina hasijilaris, sp. n.

Shell rather depressedly conic, slightly polished, brownish
yellow, painted with a broad band o£ pale reddish on the

lower half of the whorls, and showing to flesh-colour on the

base of the shell ; whorls 3^, the last acutely carinate at

the periphery, closely and lightly, spirally lirate ; suture

impressed, very narrowly margined above ; base of shell

sculptured with very closely-set, somewhat wav}', radiate,

microscopic striaj, crossed by very fine, wavy, revolving strias

and marked with fine, somewhat distant, dark, revolving
colour-lines; columella margin obliquely descending above,
excavated below, thickened into an almost nodulous pro-

jeclion at the base, whitish, outwardly and upwardly extending
into a granular, parietal callus; labrum bright yellow,
receding below, narrowly outwardly exjianded and reflexcd,

the outward expansion considerably diminishing above
;

• Descriptive Cat. ii. 1817, p. 920.
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aperture roughly subtriangular ; opeiculuni liarp-shaped,

concave, horny, laminiferous, granular, very dark chestnut

shading to a paler hue towards the laterally placed nucleus.

Alt. 4'5, diam. maj. 7*5, diam. min. 6 mm.
Aperture : alt. .3, diam. 3'25 mm.
Hah. Rio Pucaya, Eastern Peru.

Ilelicina contamanoen.iis, sp. n.

Shell broadly conoid, polished, shining, dark yellowish

flesh-colour ; whorls 5, not very convex, regularly increasing,

the last acutely carinate, gradually descending in front,

marked with arcuate growth-lines and sculptured with very

line, confused, oblique strips and distant spiral ridges ; suture

lightly impressed, narrowly, callously margined below;
columella white, descending obliquely, and developed into an
outwardly directed, nodular projection at the base, outwardly,

callously diffused above into a thin, well-defined, granular,

parietal callus ; labrum white, narrowly expanded and re-

flexed especially below, coarsely granular, receding towards

the base, outwardly extended above ; aperture broadly

sagittiform ; operculum corneous, slightly concave, some-
what granular, laminiferous, with lateral nucleus, reddish-

chestnut shading to dark yellow towards the nucleus.

Alt. 9, diam. maj. 15, diam. min. 12*5 mm.
Aperture : alt. 5, diam. 6'5 mm.
Bab. Contamano, E-io Ucayali, Eastern Peru.

Allied to //. rhyncostoma (Shuttl.), P£r. *, but with nar-

rower and higher aperture ; moreover, the spire is not

laterally concave as in that species.

Ilelicina inca, sp. n.

Shell allied to U.contamanoensis, Preston, but differing from
that species in its more depressedly conoid form and greenish-

yellow colour, and in being painted with a narrow, reddish,

subcarinal band j the last whorl does not descend so much in

front, and the distant spiral ridges of H. contamano'ensis give

place to rather closely-set, impressed, spiral lines, while the

base of the shell is sculptured with fine, closely-set, revolving

striae
; the columella is more excavated and is quite rounded,

lacking the nodular projection at the base ; the aperture is

rather less broadly sagittiform and the labrum is rather less

outwardly expanded than is the case in that species.

* Shuttleworth in PfeiiFer, Mon. Pneum. iii. I860, p. 245,
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Alt. 8*5, cliam. niaj. 16, diaai, min. 13 mm.
Aperture : alt. 6, cliam. 6*5 mm.
JIab. Eastern Peru.

Ilelicina lacerata, sp. n.

Shell turbinafcely conic, bright yellow ; wliorls 4^, slightly

inflated, regularly increasing, the last acutely carinate at the-

periphery, sculptured with moderately closely-set spiral lirre,

very obliquely crossed by minute, confused, scratch-like

striae ; suture lightly impressed, very narrowly callously

margined above; base of shell sculptured with irregular, fiine,

wavy, revolving lirge, considerably confused by the oblique

scratch-like strife which are also present on this portion of

the shell : columella margin whitish, descending in a gentle

curve, thickened at the base into a slight nodular concretion,

spreading outwards and upwards into a thin, ill-defined,

granular parietal callus ; labrum yellow, outwardly expanded,

reflexed, and receding below, projecting above, where it ceases

to be reflexed ; aperture obliquely subrectangular, rounded at

the base ; operculum horny, dark cliestnut, shading to pale

red in the median and nucleal regions, yellowish towards the

base on the iimer margin, slightly concave, granular, lamini-

ferous, with lateral nucleus.

Alt. 6, diam. maj. 8, diam. min. 7 mm.
Aperture: alt. 3'75, diam. 3'75 mm.
Ilab. Rio Pucaya, Eastern Peru, at an altitude of 250 feet.

Helicina syngenes, sp. n.

Shell allied to //. lacerata, Preston, but rather more
broadly conic in shape and lacking the inflation of the whorls

;

it is also of a pale flesh-colour; the lirae on the spire and
base of //. lacerata give place in the present species to coarse,

closely-set, spiral strijc, while the basal columellar nodule is

wanting.

Alt. 6, diam. maj. 9, diam. min. 7*5 (nearly) mm.
Aperture: alt. 3'75, diam. 3*75 mm.
Hah. Rio Pucaya, Eastern Peru, at an altitude of 250 feet.

Ilelicina pucayaensis, sp. n.

Shell globosely turbinate, greenish grey, covered with a

thin, hisi)id, light brownisli poriostracum ; whorls 4^, the

upper wliorls flattened, the last inflated, the embryonic whorl
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sculptured with spiral punctate lines, the remaining whorls

Avith very fine and ohlique, confused, scratch-like strioe ;

suture very liglitly impressed, very narrowly margined
below, the margin being of a whitish colour ; columella

margin very obliquely descending, curved below, spreading

outwards into a caHous thickening and diffused upwards into

an ill-defined, granular, parietal callus; labrum narrowly

outwardly expanded and refiexed, pale flesh-coloured, notched

at its junction with the columella; aperture obliquely and
very broadly semilunate; operculum concave, transparent,

calcareous, pale flesh-coloured, laminiterous, granular, with

subcentral nucleus.

Alt. 625, diam. maj. 7"5, diam. min. 6 mm.
Aperture : alt. 3*75.. diam. 3*25 mm.
Huh. Kio Pucaya, Eastern Peru, at an altitude of 250 ht\.

Helicina seruia, sp. n.

Shell conically turbinate, bright yellow, ])ainted with a

narrow cream-coloured peri]d)cral baud, and shading to the

same colour in places on the base : whorls 5, regularly in-

creasing, the last angled at the ])eripliery, the embryonic
wdiorls minutely pitted, the remainder marked with transverse

growth-lines, crossed in all directions by oblique scratch-like

stripe ; suture impressed, very narrowly margined with white
below ; base of shell moderately convex, showing the scratch-

like strire of the sjiire, densely radiately striate ; columella
margin descending in a short and very gentle curve, out-

wardly callously thickened, and diffused upwards into an ill-

defined, coarsely granular, ])arietal callus; labrum narrowly
outwardly expanded and reflexed, of a granular texture,

bearing a slight notch at the base of the columella, in colour
a bright intense yellow ; aperture rather oblique, broadly and
depressedly sublunate ; operculum horny, reddish-chestnut
coloured, granular, a little convex, laminiterous, with lateral

nucleus.

Alt. 9, diam. maj. 10, diam. min. 8"25 mm.
Aperture: alt. 4'2o, diam. 4"75 nmi.

llab. Contamano, Rio Ucayali, Eastern Peru.

AmpuIIarta contamanoensis, sp. n.

Shell roughly ovate, broadly umbilicate, ashen grey,

shading to yellowish brown below, and painted with sj)iiul
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cliocolate bands of irreorular width ; whorls 4|^, ahnost planu-

late above, then shouldered and rounded below, the last

descending considerably in front and rather elongated towards

the base, smooth; suture impressed^ painted below with a

very broad, whitish-grey, spiral band ;
umbilicus funnel-

shaped, deep; columella margin acute, almost erect, descending

in a curve ; labrum acute, slightly dilated below ; aperture

elongately ovate; interior of shell livid greyish brown, shading

to chocolate.

Alt. 52, diam. maj. 42"5, diam. min. 36 mm.
Aperture : alt. 39, diam. 22 mm.
Hab. Contamano, Rio Ucayali, Eastern Peru.

CorhiGula bermejoensis, sp. n.

Shell subtrigonal, whitish cream-colour, almost smooth,

marked only with very fine concentric striae; dorsal margin
arched ; ventral margin gently curved ; anterior side rounded

;

posterior side rather abru))tly descending, angled below

;

right valve bearing a very oblique, marginal anterior and
two short, solid, posterior cardinal teeth and two curved
serrated laterals on either side ; left valve bearing two solid

and divergent anterior and a very oblique, slightly curved
and elongated, well-developed posterior cardinal tooth, and a

coarsely serrated curved lateral on either side.

Long. 9, lat. 9'25 mm.
IJab. Rio Bermejo, a tributary of the Rio Cliaco, N. Argen-

tina {Clark).

Corhicula oppro.vimans, sp. n.

Shell differing from C. hernujoensis, Preston, in its mucli
more ovate form, it being much more laterally produced on
either side, but es|)ecially anterior!}', than in that species;

it is also much more coarsely concentrically striate, and the

cardinal teeth are weaker, chiefly in the right valve.

Long. 10 (nearly), lat. 11 (nearly) mm.
IJah. Rio Bermejo, a tributary of the Chaco, N. Argentina

{Clark).
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The genus Ornithocheirus was founded by Seeley on numerous
fragments of jaws and odd bones of Pterodactyls from tlie

Cambridge Greensand, preserved in the Woodwardian (now
the Sedgwick) ^luscum of the University of Camljridge. All
the specimens are more or less water-worn. The most perfect

are a humerus, femur, and several carpal bones. The first

character laid down as pertaining to the genus * was " no
teeth anterior to the j)alate," which, later f, was negatived
by the statement that '' the teeth are prolonged anterior to

the muzzle/' and another character is added, " the palate
has a longitudinal ridge. '"' In 1881 % an explanation of the
amendment was given, from which it appears that tlie genus
Ornithocheirus was originated to include three deep club-
shaped jaws of the type of Pterodactylns simns, Owen, and
Ptenodactylus, for tlie spear-shaped jaws of the tyjie of
Pterodactijlus sedgivicki, Owen. Hence the definition of the

* Seeley, H. G., ' Index to Ave.«, &c. Woodwardian Museum,' 1S(>9,

]). xvi.

t Id. 'Ornitbosauria,' 1870, p. 112.

t Id. Geol. Ma-. [2] vol. viu. 1881, pp. Lj 16.

Ai.n. (S) JIag.N. Hist. Ser. 8. VoLxm. .36
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<rem\s Ornithocheirus " no teeth anterior to palate ''
; but,

becoming " convinced " that the type of Pterodactylus simus

was a lower jaw, Seeley abandoned the genus Ptenodactylus,

and included all the specimens under Ornithocheirus, being

thus compelled to add the character " the teeth are pro-

longed anterior to the muzzle/' nullifying the original cha-

racter of the genus.

Further characters appear to have been added after the

discovery of the toothless forms of America, when "it

became evident that the bones of the skeleton are mostly

formed on the same plan as those of the Cambridge genus

Ornithocheirus." The foundation for this seems to be that

portions of an edentulous jaw had been found in the Cam-
l)ridge Greensand. These were determined by Owen^ to be

the " proximal end of metacarpal of wing,'' and recognized

later by Seeley t as parts of the premaxillse. In 1891 J he

refers to his provisional name of Ornithostoma for these

three portions of edentulous jaws, details the resemblances

to Pteranodon, and finds the only difference is " the American
toothless Ornithosaur is twice the size." Then follows the

inclusion of characters belonging to Pteranodon into both

Ornithocheirus and Ornithostoma. The odd fragmentary

bones show the same characters as the American forms, and

these are made common both to the toothed and toothless.

In regard to the beak, the following description reveals the

confused state of things § :
—" The beak varies greatly in

length and in form, though it is never quite so pointed as in

the American genus, for there is always a little truncation in

front, when teeth are seen projecting forward from a position

somewhat above the palate ; the snout is often massive and
som.etimes club-shaped." In regard to the toothless jaw

[Ornithostoma)^ it not only diverges from the original and
the amended characters laid down for Ornitliocheirus in the

absence of teeth, but also "in the smooth palate formed by

a single wide concave channel," whicli is widely at variance

with the well-developed lougitiuliiial ridge of the palate in

the latter. Seeley saw evidence of the crest on specimen

no. J. c. 8, 2, a fragment of the back of the skull which he

described and figured
||

in 1870. Twenty-one years later he

still held to this, but uas apparently shaken in his deter-

* IJ. Owen, Rep. Cret. Form. (Mon, Pal. Soc. 1859), Suppl. i. p. 18.

t II. G. Seeley, Ann. iS: Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) vol. vii. p. y.5, footnote

(}871).

X 1(1. ibid. (0) vol. vii. p. \\\ (1801).

§ Id. ' Dragons of tlm .\ir,' 1(»01, p. 177.

II
Id. ' Oniithosauria,' 1870, pi. xi. tig. 1,
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minatiou ^. An examiuatiou of this specimen shows that

the bone at the junction of the parietal and occipital regions

is raised into a ridge, which is continued laterally, forming
tlie margin of the hinder border of the supratemporal fossae.

This edge is much worn, but it is clear that it was produced
upwardly and outwardly, and formed no part of a backwardly
directed crest. Seeley f remarks that the occiput is flat,

but, if the borders were perfect, there would be a slight con-

cavity. Above the foramen magnum are the remains of a

vertical ridge. Its present vertical extent is 6 mm., its

probable length in life 10 mm. Its greatest breadth is only

4 mm. It is very insignificant, and no more than the ridge

along the line of the median union of tlie occipitals, as in

many of the lleptilia. The angles at which the sides con-
verge prove its posterior termination to have been near, with
no production backwards as a crest. Seeley + says " it may
have given attachment to a bone like that post-superoccipital

crest desciibed by Quenstidt in the Pteroductylus suevicus."

The surface is very small, and larger by being worn to its

base, therefore no bone of any extent or strength could liave

been attached here. Moreover, as will shortly be shown,
the crest of Ornitliostoma {Pteranodon) arises superior to,

overhangs, and has no connection whatever w^ith, the occipital

area. In Seeley^s figure this ridge, whicli is depicted with too

great a vertical exten>ion, does not approach so close to tlie

foramen magnum. The brain-ease and occiput are expanded,
totally unlike the compressed condition in Oniilhostoma
{Pierajiodon), and, by its form, it suggests relationship with
the toothed and pointed jaws. The sagittal crest of the genus
Ornithocheirus is a myth. The supratemporal fossae were appa-

rently narrow and deep, with the parietal region of the skidl

constricted, as in Onutliodesmus latkleus. No post-temporal

fossae are observable. There is nothing in the Cambridge
material to prove the absence or presence of an antorbital

Aacuity. The facts do not favour an Ornithostoma (Ptera-

nodon]-Y\^Q skull, but one with a general form corresponding

to the shrewd restoration of Pterodactijlus compressirostris by
Owen § and classified by authors under this very genus Orniiho-

cheirus. The specimen J. c. 8, 2 was S( eley's type for the back
of the skull of Ornitliocheiuts, and the only hinder region of

the skull, other than J. c. 8, 1, known to him. It is very

remarkable that all the while the Cambridge material actually

* H. G. Seeley, Ann. .t Mag. Nat. Hist. (6) vol. vii. p. 443 (1801).

t H. ' Ornitlio.sauiia," 1870, p. 84.

t Id. ibid. p. 84.

§ R. Owen, Cret. Kep. (Mon. Pal. Soc. ISol) pi. xxvii. fi<r. 1.

3G*
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inciiided the greater portion of tlie hinder part of the sknll

of Oniithostoma {Pteranodun), from the posterior moiety of

the orbits to the occiput, showing the base of a true and

})0\verful supraoccipital crest. This interesting fossil he

described and figured^ as the orbito-ethnioid-sphenoid bone.

The tablet J. c. 9, upon which this specimen is mounted,

has been labelled " Ethmoid with basisphenoid."^ An ink-

line has since been drawn through this, and someone has

written "Parietal with supra-occipital.^' A cast in wax of

the aspect shown in Seeley's fig. 9 is also on the tablet

marked '' cerebral hemispheres and pineal body." lx\

pi. xi. fig. 8 * the left side is shown. As the bone is figured,

the occiput is horizontal, whereas it should be oblique,

llie hinder border of the orbit is seen on the left upper half

of the bone. The base of the supraoccipital crest extends

from the top right-hand corner of the figure to the emar-

ginatiou near the lower. Fig. 7 * is a portion of the occiput

placed upside down. The indentation in the upper border

of the figure is the dorsal half of the foramen magnum,
while the two foramina on either side below are the post-

temporal fossae {cf. PI. XXII. fig. 2) . The hinder moieties of

the orbits are preserved, and are exhibited in fig. 9, pi. xi.

In Seeley's explanation of the figure they are called "the cups

which covered the anterior termination of the cerebral lobes,"

The cerebral hemispheres are not exposed at all. The
frontal bone immediately posterior to the orbits is greatly

compressed, becoming a deep strong keel, which intensifies in

the parietal region. Here, where it meets the upper border

of the occipital plane, it shows the base of a crest which is

destroyed, but, from the section of the bone, it was deep and
robust and produced far beyond tlie occiput, as in Ornitho-

stoma (Pteranodon) (PI. XXII. fig. 1). It has no connection

with the occiput, which lies below it. The occipital area

preserved is small and triangular. There is a strong median
vi'rtical ridge to the foramen magnum, on either side of

which the surface is concave. In the centre of these

surfaces, slightly above the level of the foramen, are the

post-temporal fossie, which are small and subcircular. The
skull below the dorsal half of the foramen magnum is

destroyed.

The back of the skull J. c. 8, 2 is the type of Ornitho-

cheirus, and J. c. 9 belongs to Oi'uithosioma [Pteranodon)

,

and the two genera are totally distinct, as the muzzles also

jirove. The genus OrnUhuclteirus has been given all the

* II. Q. Set'loy, ' Ornitliotiauria,' IfiH), pp. 85, 80, pi. xi. figs. 7-9.
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characters found amongst this medley of bones and those of

the pterodactyls of the Chalk of Kansas. Its effect is seen

when Professor Williston ^ remarks that "every essential

character tliat has been given so far for the European species

of this group agrees quite ^vith those of our Kansas speci-

mens. This will demonstrate how unimportant are the
characters derived from the absence or presence of teeth."

In the present case the absence or presence of teeth affords

a certain character, although amongst Icthyosaurs and Aves
it has been shown to be not dependable. Therefore it would
be extremely unwise to follow this rule too closely, for a

toothed condition is a more primitive character in this

respect than a toothless. We must make use of the features

we have at command when dealing with such fragmentary
remains. Moreover, at the time of the deposition of the
Cambridge Greensand they were an expiring race and near
the end of their line, and thus we are examining the fixed or
degraded characters of the ultimate descendants, and not the
ancestors. Therefore the peculiarities obtaining have a
greater value than if found in the beginners, for they are
the specialized result of natural selection acting through
ages. The situation of the front pair of teeth in some jaws,
right above the palate on the anterior face of the bealc, we
shall shortly show is an accident caused by the wearing
away of the snout. Those without teeth must for a great
period have diverged from those with teeth. The fact that
the seizure and prehension of food are obtained by such
opposite means argues of itself corresponding variations in
the form of the bones of the skull. In the Cambridge
material many of the teeth are grooved and cii'cular, and
certainly more simple and less specialized than the remainder,

which ace more or less compressed laterally, with an absence
of grooving. To conclude that the odd bones belonged to

the same individuals, or even to the identical genus, as the
fragments of skulls, because they happen to be found on the
same horizon, is a dangerous means of diagnosis, and has not
infrequently led to error in the past. This danger is inten-

sified when we remember that the Cambridge Greensand is

the remains of an old shore-line, Avhere bones of these

creatures accumulated, not only from those contemporaneous,
but also probably from those derived from older l)eds, and
could not have formed even a tithe of the flocks of these

reptiles inhabiting the district.

* S. W. Williston, " Restoration of Ornif/iostoma,'' Kansas Quartcrlv,

1897, p. 35.
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It appears that different families possessed the pectoral

girdle characteristic of Oniithoatumu [Pteranodon), e. g.,

Ornithodesmus, but the form of the skull, the position alid

shape of the several elements, the absence or presence, size,

and position of the teeth, vary in the different genera, and

are therefore the characters most to be trusted in classifica-

tion. By such means the portions of skulls included in the

Cambridge material under the genus Omithocheirus natu-

rally divide into five well-defined groups, and it is more than

probable that they belong but to few species. The humeri,

and ulnae may be arranged into three groups.

Further, Seeley ^ was misled by a study of the German
specimens in determining the ulna as the radius and the

radius as the ulna, and therefore the Avrong position of these

hones in the antebrachium and their place of articulation

with the proximal carpal, and in stating that the radius was

the larger bone.

He was studying extremely fragmeutary remains, and in

the German specimens the bones are so crusiied that tlie

drtailed structure of their articulations is nearly indecipher-

able.

We shall now proceed to denote the characters by which
the fragments of snouts may be classified, and give the

species wliich naturally group themselves under each.

!Many of the specimens are so close to one another—which
is remarkable in itself, considering their fragmentary state

—that the differences in detail, which aic often trivial, are

of little avail until future discoveries of more complete skulls

exhibit otherwise. This, we are confident from a close study

of these specimens, will not be tlie case, and it is strange

ttiat every specimen found should have Ijclonged to a new
species. The twenty-six type-specimens in tiie Sedgwick
Aluseum liave been described by Seeley or Owen ; therefore

it will not be necessary to do that again.

Group No. 1.

Beaks laterally compressed, moderate vertical dejjth, tip

more or less obtuse, dorsal keels. Palate curving sliglitiy

ujjwards anteriorly, causing the front teeth to be direcfed

forward. Longitudinal ridge on palate, teeth subcircuiar,

alveolar I'ims rising above palate.

* n. G. Seeley, ' Oriiithosauiia,' 1870, p, 42.
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Examples :
—

O. brachyrhinns (Seeley), H. G, Seeley, ' Ornitbosauiia,' 1870, p. 123.

0. cuvieri (Bowerbank). Fig. J. S. Bowerbank, Proc. Zool. Soo. 1851,

p. 15, pi. iv. (lettered longirostvis) ; and E. Owen, Kep. Cret.

Form. (1851) tab. xxviii. figs. 1-4.

O. colorhinus (Seeley). H. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 12-4.

O. dentatiis (Seeley). H. G. Seeley, ' Oraitho.«auiia,' 1870, p. 119.

O. denticulatiia (Seeley). H, G. Seeley, 'Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 122,
pi. xii. figs. 8, 9.

O. enehorlu/nchus (Seeley). H. G. Seeley, 'Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 123.

O.Jittoni (Owen). II. Owen, Rep. Cret. Form. (1859), Suppl. i. pi. i.

tigs. 3-5, and eUewhere.
O. nasuttis (Seeley). H. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 120.
O. o.vi/rhmus (Seeley), H. G. Seeley, 'Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 117.

O. polyodon (Seeley). H. G. Seeley, 'Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 121.

O. sedywicki (Owen). R. Owen, Rep. Cret. Form, (1859), Suppl. i.

pi. i. figs. 1, 2, and elsewhere.

These are the only specimens that truly come under
Seeley's amended definition of the genus Ornitkocheinis^

viz. :

—

I. Teeth prolonged anterior to muzzle.

II. Longitudinal ridge on palate.

To this group, therefore, should be assigned the generic

name Ornithocheirns.

Group No. 2.

Beaks lanceolate and pointed, compressed laterally and
vertically near the tip. Little or no upward curving of the
palate. Teeth considerably smaller than in Ornitfiocheirus,

uniform in size, and more or less laterally compressed.
Moderate rising of alveolar rim, Longitudinal ridge ou
palate.

Examples :

—

O. comp-essirostris (Owen). R. Owen, Rep. Cret. Form. (1851) pi. xxvii.
fig. 5, and pi. xxviii. figs. 8, 9, 10.

O. machaorhi/nchwi (Seeley), H. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870,
pi. xii. figs. 1 & 2.

O. microdon (Seeley). II. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870, pi. xii.

figs. 6, 7.

O. ou-etii (Seeley). H. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. Ho.
O. scaphorhynchus (Seeley). H. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 119,
O. tenuirostris (Seeley). H. G. Seeley, 'Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 114.

We suggest that this genus be called honchodectes.
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Group No. 3.

Beaks -with strong lateral compression forming dorsal

keel, triangular in section, triincated tip, moderate vertical

depth. Dorsal outline rising from the tip at a high angle.

Longitudinal ridge on palate as in Orinthocheirus. Very
large circular teeth, anterior much larger than posterior,

none directed forward.

Examples :

—

O. crassidms (Seeley). II. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 122.

O. curyiinathm (Seeley). II. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 123.

O. j)lafijsomus (Seeley), H. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 120.

To this genus we would give the name Amblydectes.

Group No. 4.

Massive truncated club-shaped snout, great vertical

depth, longitudinal ridge on palate, teeth subcircular and
vertically directed, front pair much smaller than the rest.

Examples :

—

O. ca2^ito (Seeley). II. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauvia,' ]870, p. 126.

O. corteri (Seeley). II. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauiia,' 1870, p. 128.

0. 2}l(ityrhimis (Seeley). II. G. Seeley, 'Ornithosauria,' 1870, p. 128.

O. shmis. R. Owen, Kep. Cret. Form. (18G1), Suppl. iii. pis. i. & ii.,

pi. iv. fig. 4.

O. woodivardi. 11. Owen, Rep. Cret. Form. (18C1), Suppl. iii. pi. ii.

fig. 3.

For this group it would be well to give the generic name
Ci-iorhynchin^, Criorhynchvs simus being the type. K. Ly-
dekker * suggested that if it "should prove generically

different from Ornithochcirus the name Criorhynchvs might
be retained for it." 11. Owen, in 1861 f and 1874 J, deter-

mined the type-specimen as belonj^ing to the upper jaw, and
S(cley in 1870 § remarked : ''a re-e.\amination of the type,

Plerodiictylun shiius, 0\^en, has convinced mc that it is a lower

jaw." Afterwards, however (1881) ||, he altered this view.

We have a certain character to denote the upper and lower

jaw in the presence of a longitudinal ridge on the palate on
the former and a groove on the latter. As the ridge is to be

* II. Lydeltker, B. M, Cat. 1881), p. 3.

t K. Owen, Hep. Cret. Form. (Men. I'al. Sue. 1801), Siippl. iii. p. 2.

I Id. ibid. pt. i. (1874) p. G.

$ II. G. Seoley, ' Ornithos'auria,' 1870, p. 127.

II
Id. Geol. Mag. [2] vol. viii. (1881) p. \'k
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discerned*, Sceley's first decision is tlie correct one, which
coincides with Owen's. Moreover, if this be a lower jaw,

and the usual proportion of a lower to an upper obtain, the
depth of the tip of the muzzle would be so excessive that the
supposition becomes highly improbable.

Group No. 5.

Beak lanceolate, compressed, pointed, edentulous.
Example :

—

Oniitliostoma. R. Oweo, Rep. Cret. Form. (1859), Suppl. i. pi. iv.

figs. 4 & 5 ; and II. G. Seeley, Aun. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (4) vol. vii.

p. 35, footnote (1871), and elsewhere.

It will be useful now to review the specimens other than
in the Sedgwick Museum included by authors in the genus
Ornithocheirus, and allot them to their particular genus, as

detailed above.

Ornithocheirus clavirostris, R. Owen.

Rep. Meso. Form. (1874) pt. i. p. 6, pi. i. figs. 1-4.

Wealden (Hastings Sand), St. Leonard's-on-Sea.
In regard to this specimen Owen f Avas loth to believe that

the " pair of teeth so anomalously located " (above the
palate) was due to anything but an accident. Seelev
suspected that the bone would prove to be the dentary, but
the presence of the palatal ridge determines it to be the
premaxillary. Neither Owen nor Seeley apparently con-
sidered the great amount of attrition to which each of the
specimens had been su])jected. The variation in the section
of the teeth appears purely accidental, according to the
degree of -wear the bone has undergone. From a careful
examination of the type-specimen we are confident that
Oriiithocheirus (^Coluborhynchns) clavirostris is a synonym of
O. simus and O. ivoodwurdi, that they are all premaxillary
bones, and that the position of the teeth, which would indeed
be anomalous above the palate, is to be explained very
simply : the wearing away of the tip of the snout ha's

exposed the l)ases of these teeth, and not the foot of their

crowns near the alveoli, as shown by the restoration (PI. XXII.
fig. 5). A similar worn condition of the sides of this

specimen has displayed the bases of the teeth here also.

Thus it becomes in all respects similar to 0. simus

* R. Owen, Rep. Cret. Form. (Mon. Pal. Soc. 1801), Suppl. iii. (ab i

fig. 5.

t Id. ibid. (Mon. Ral. Soc. 1874) pt. i. p. 7.
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(PL XXir. fig. 4), and therefore iti future should be known
as a svnoJiym of Criorhynchus sintus, and naturally falling

into Group no. 4 as above.

Ornithocheirus daviesii (Owen).

Rep. Meso. Form. (Pal. Soc. 1874) pt. i. p. 2, pi. i. figs. 5 & 6.

The form and size of the teeth and the lanceolate shape of

this dentary bone prove it to belong to Group no. 2.

Ornitliocheirus giganteus (Bowerbank).

Quart. .Journ. Geol. Soc. vol. ii. (1846) p. 8, pi. i., and elsewhere.

The tip of the muzzle of both the upper and lower jaw.

We are convinced that its conical shape has been produced

by vertical expansion due to pressure, and possibly its widtii

proceeds from the same cause. Taking this into considera-

tion, and also the type of the teeth, which are strongly

characteristic, this species can be included within Group
no. 2.

Ornithocheirus reedi (Seeley)

.

Geol. Mag. [2] vol. viii. (1881) p. 13, pi. i. tig. 3.

Seeley * says this species " closely resembles Ornitho-

cheinis capita " ; therefore it comes into Gi'oup no. 4,

Ornithucheirus sagittirostris (Owen).

liep. Meso. Form. (Mou, Pal. Soc. 1874) pt. i. p. 3, pi. ii.

These mandibular rami from the Wealden, by the angle

of their convergence towards the symphysis, and the form,

size, and arrangement of the teeth belong to Group no. 2.

Ornithocheirus xyphorhynchus (Seeley)

.

'Ornithosauria,' p, 117 ; and Geol. Mag. [2] vol. viii. (1881) p. 18, pi. i.

lig. 2.

In the former paper Seeley determined this fragment to

be a part of a premaxillary, in the latter of a dentary. It is

very close to Ornitliocheirus sedgwicki, and should therefore

be included in Group no. 1.

• II. G, Seeley, ' Orinthosauria,' 1870, p. 127.
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Ornithocheirus difti (Mautell). Portions of humerus.

'iMedals of Creation,' vol. ii. (1844) p. 806, woodcut 149.

Ornithocheirus curtus (Owen). Distal end of tibia.

Rep. l.ias Form. (Mon. Pal. Soc. 1870) pt. ii, p. 62, pi. xix. figs. 8, 9.

Ornithocheirus diomedius (Owen). Distal end of ulnar

metacarpal.

Brit. Foss. Mam. and Birds (1846), p. 545, woodcut 230.

Ornithocheirus nahilis (Owen). Portion of wing-phalange,
? ulua.

Rep. Lias Form. (Mon. Pal. Soc. 1870) pt. ii. descr. to pi. xix. fig. 10.

These species, founded on fragments of bones, must for
the present remain in the genus Ornithocheirus, but for no
other reason than that they have been placed there, for the
characters of the bones belonging to the genus Ornithocheiras
are absolutely unknown.

The Vertebral Column.

In regard to the bones of the vertebral column, there is

not much in the Cambridge Greensaud specimens, by reason
of their fragmentary and Avorn condition aiul tbeir non-
association with parts known to belong to given species, to

help one in classification. Some of the cervicals are fairly

perfect. Seeley * denotes two groups :

—

(I.) Narrow neural arch with high neural spine, pneu-
matic foramen oblique. Ventral face of centrum
oblong and flattened.

He gives as example that figured by Owen f as belonging
to Pterodactylus sinius.

(II.) Wide neural arch, pneumatic foramen horizontal.
Side of centrum makes a right angle with the
base (p. ti8). Ventral surface convex.

Example given, Fterodactijlus simus (Owen) J.

* H. G. Seeley, ' Oiuithosauria,' 1870, p. 06.

t R. Oweu, Rep. Cret. Form. (Mon. I'al. Soc. 18G1), Suppl. iii. pi. ii.

fig. 4.

X Id. ibid. (Men. I'al. Soc. 1859), Suppl. i. pi. ii. fig. 1.
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Dorsal Vertebr<2.

Seeley * classifies these vertebrae into two groups by tlie

same cliaracteristics. He gives as examples those figured l)y

Owen t ill liis memoir on Pterodactylus sedyioicki. There is

no justification for Owen assigning either the cervical to

P. simus or the dorsal to P. sedgwicki, nor for Seeley the

flat cervicals to Ornithocheirus. The characters pertaining

to any particular genus cannot yet be definitely given.

The Notarium.

Bones which in Ornithosauria were included in the sacrum
and the os innominatum^ and numbered and figured respec-

tively

J. c. 4, 1. Ornithosauria. PI. x. Figs. 8, 9.

J. b. 10, 3. do. PI. viii. Fig. .3.

by the discovery of the blending of the early dorsal vertebra;

into the so-called notarium of the American form Pteranodon,

were found to belong to this portion of the axial skeleton.

Owen J described and figured a bone from the Cambridge
Greensand which belongs to the notarium as " probably

frontal,''^ The specimen J. c. 4, 1 was figured in the restora-

tion of the pectoral girdle by Seeley in 1891 § and 1901 \\.

Both of these diifer in detail from the original vertebra which
is figured in Ornithosauria. Prof. Willistou ^ has pointe 1

out that the vertebra of these figures is "undoubtedly
wrong.^'

It would, perhaps, be safe to assign to Oniithostoma all

the specimens belonging to the notaiium, because we have

the Araeiican evidence of its obtaining in Oniithostoma

{Pteranodon), while there is none as regards the dentigerous

jaws from Cambridge.

The Sacrum.

The six specimens of sacral vertebrte are so destroyed that

it is impossible to say whether the transverse ribs weie

anchylosed at their distal extremities as in Ornithostonia

[Pteranodon). Nos. 1 and 2 have the ventral surface of the

* PI. G. Seeley, ' Ornitliosanria,' 1870, p. 01).

t R. Owen, liep. Cret. Form. (Mon. J'til. 8oc. IS.jO), Suppl. i. pi. ii.

fjg.9. 20 & 23, and fig-s. 24 & 2o.

J Id. ibid. p. 12, pi. iv. figs. 0-8.

§ IL(;. Seeley, Ann. Si Mag. Nat. Illst. (6) vol. vii.
i).

I II, fig. 2(1891).

II
Id. ' Dragons of the Air,' lUOl, p. llo.

U S. W. Williston, Kansas Univ. (^lart. 1897, p. 14.
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centrums flat and 3 to 7 convex. In specimen J. c. 4, 3,

which consists of three vertebraj^ the bases of two transverse
ribs are preserved.

The Caudal Vertebra.

The examples determined as caudal vertebrae by Seclcy in
* Ornitho>auria ^ he later "^ believed to be cervicals. Some
arc doubtless centrums of cervicals. The absence of trans-

verse processes and their amphiplatyan nature bring them
cL,se to Ornithostoma {Pteratiodoti).

The Scapula aiid Coracoid.

These bones may be separated into two groups. One of
these, typified by specimens J, a. 3, was figured by Owen t-
This example is very interesting, because it exhibits on the
inner side of the scapular arch tlie bar of bone bracing the
scapula and coracoid, and enclosing a foramen similar to

that mentioned by Prof. Williston % as found in Ornithostoma

(
i^teranodon) and Nijctosaurus. There M'ould not seem to be

further proof required that this type of scapula-coracoid

belongs to the toothless English genus Ornithostoma. The
coraco-scapular suture is oljlique to the long axis of the
glenoid cavity. The head of the coracoid is not so globular

as that typified by J. c. 4, 18^ 6. This specimen^ figured by
Seeley §, is characterized by the absence of the bar of bone,
interior to the anchylosed humeral extremities of these bones.

Both these two types are easily differentiated from Ornitho-
desmus latidens by the diagonal direction of the line of

anchylosis of the scapula with the coracoid across the glenoid

articulation, which in the Litter is horizontal. The type,

J. c. 4, 18, 6, is very nearly similar in form to the latter,

and both are alike in the non-presence of the inner bar of

bone.

The Humerus.

Seeley
||
mentions fifty specimens of this bone. J. a. 8, 1

may be dismissed as useless. It is |)art of a large limb-
bune, from its size more probably Dinosaurian, for it is

* H. G. Seeley, Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. 1875.

t R. Owen, Cret. Form. Rep. (Mon. Pal. Soc. 1859), Suppl. i. p. Ill,

fig. 1.

\ S. W. Williston, Kansas Univ. Quart. 1897, p. 43 ; and Field Cul.

iJuy. I'ub. 78, geo. ser. vol. iii. no. 3, ]ip. 140-141.

§ II. G. Seeley, ' Ornitliosauria,' 1870, pi. i. lig. 10.

II
Id. ibid. p. y8.
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apparently from the central area of the shaft, where the

bone is smallest in Pterodactyls. The complete bone would

therefore be of enormous bulk, aud^ with the other bones of

the skeleton in proportion, we should have a reptile too

iieavy for flight. Moreover, it reveals no constriction as seen

in the Pterodactyl humerus. Whether we take the proximal

or distal ends^ the forty-nine specimens naturally form three

groups. In one group the entire bone is known for certain

by the perfect example J. a. 6, 30, and. by comparison with

Ornithodesmus latklens another is nearly as sure, and there

is reason to believe that the third group is comprised of

those proximal ends which are different from the other two
groups, although there can be no positive determination

until a perfect humerus with the same characters is dis-

covered. We give on pp. 542-543 the characters of the three

groups and their examples, and follow by a criticism of some
of the specimens inclaJed in the groups :

—

Proximal ends.

Group A.

Scelcy* gives J. a. 6, 25 as an example of the same kind

of proximal end as seen in the perfect humerus, J. a. 6, 30,
" having the pneumatic foramen radially situated on the

anterior aspect near the articular surface.'''' The pneumatic

foramen is, however, found on the postaxial side posterior

surface as a small circular hole in an oval-shaped depression.

Onits distal margin it is worn away, but the foramen can be

well determined. In J. a. 6, 30 the deltoid crest is produced

obliquely to the long axis of the condyle, while in J. a. 6, 25

it is nearly a right angle with little or no curve until its

termination contiguous to the preaxial border of the shaft.

In J. a. 6, 25 the outer surface of the deltoid crest is flat.

As the crescent-shaped condyle in this specimen has a

greater curve than that of the other examples in this or the

remaining groups, a greater convexity is found on the dorsal

and a greater concavity on the ventral margin. J. a. 0, 26

approaches closely in character to J. a. G, 25 ;
but, although

the crest is carried as far down the shaft as in that specimen,

it is produced more obliquely to the long axis of the condyle,

recalling J. a. Q>, 30 (Group C) in that respect only.

*
' Oruitliusauria,' Ib/O, p. o9.
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Group B.

J. a. 6, 4. Proximal end of right humerus. The deltoid

crest has its origin far below the condyle, and is apparently

slightly oblique to its long axis. The pneumatic foramen is

further down the shaft than in J. a. 6, 26 (Group A), and
there is a ridge on the preaxial moiety of the condyle. The
condyle is not so crescentic, and therefore the horns splay

more outwards and the ulnar crest is moderately developed.

Group C.

The perfect humerus J. a. 6, 30, whose characters have
been given by Seeley, is the type. J. a. 6, 22, 23, 24, 27, 28
are proximal ends exhibiting pneumatic forarainse on the

ventral surface, and 38, 39, 40, 41 should also apparently

have been included, although they are too much abraded to

reveal the pneumatic foramen.

Distal ends.

Group A.

J. fl. 6, 21 & 32. Examples belonging to left humeri.
They are similar to Oniithodesmus latidens, though one-fifth

smaller in the transverse diameter of the distal articulation,

and the characters are very weakly developed. The central

circular cavity and the transverse valley in no. 32 are filled

with phosphate of lime, and thus are not well seen, while in

No. 31 these are obscured by the bone being much worn in this

region and destroyed on the dorsal margin of the median
pit. The ulnar articulation on each bone is also worn, and
does not appear to have been as highly developed as in

Oniithodesmus latidens. Seeley says* that the '' tnesial

condyle in this group appears in every case to be an epiphysis

which is wanting." The narrow ridge on the proximal end
of the ulna requires a valley to articulate in, and this would
be impossible if a mesial condyle had been present.

J. a. 6, 31. This exami)le possesses tiie same characters

as nos. 21 and 32, although in a very incipient stage. It is

interesting because the central circular entrance into the

bone is not present. In that region occurs a basin-shaped

hollow only.

* 11. G. Seelev, ' Ornithosauriii,' 1.^70, p. 40.

Ann. & Mag. N. Ilist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 37
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Gkoup B.

J. a. 6, 35. This example was figured by Owen "^ and also

by Seeley f. It differs from Orn'ithodesmus latidens in tlie

circular pit on tlie articnlar surface being postaxial, while in

the Atherfield specimen it is nearer the preaxial. The pre-

axial or radial area of the Cambridge specimens^ as described

by Owen J,
" shows a sligbtly convex surface occupying its

major part, and a small well-flefined flat surface placed

obliquely.^' The " slightly convex snrface^^ becomes more,

convex ventrally as it nears the flat oblique surface. With
a part of the former and the whole of the latter the radius

articulated ; but the dorsal moiety of the " slightly convex

surface^' was a portion of the ulnar articulation, which is

continued round the dorsal margin to the postaxial edge
(ulnar side), where it becomes an oval concave surface. The
ulnar tubercle is placed on the ventral l)order only, and not
on the postaxial, as in Orriithodesmits latidens. By nos. 20,

29, 33, and 34 it is seen that in this group there is no trans-

verse valley, but that the ulna apparently occupied the whole
of the transveise diameter of the articular end.

Group C.

The most perfect distal end of this group is J. a. 6, 36.

It is crescentic, with the convexity on the dorsal side. The
articulation exhibits a radial and median convexity, with a
depi'ession between them, forming a trochlea. On the
ventral marjjin of the postaxial side there is a tubercle

directed distally, and dorsal to this an oval concave facet,

obliquely placed and looking outwards. On the ventral

surface, between the horns of the crescent, there is a deep
concavity, and, as the radial and ulnar condyle both have a
flat facet looking inwards, it is probable that the radius
articulated with both these.

The type of ulna shown on tablet J. a. 9, no. 1, we believe

to belong to this group, because of its similar articular

surfaces.

It is highly probable that the proximal ends of Groups A,

* R. Owen, Rep. Cret. Form. (Mon. Pal. Soc. 1831), Suppl. i. pi. iv.

figs. 1-3.

t IT. G. Seeley, ' Ornithosauvia,' 1870, pi. iv. fig-. 14.

X R. Owen, loc. cit. p. 16.
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B, C will be found to belong to the distal ends of Groups A,
B, C as now classified. That Group A belongs to a genus
of the family Oruithodesmidse appears to be certain by a
comparison with the humerus of Ornithodesmus latidens, and
from Prof. AViiliston^s* description of the distal end of
the humerus of Ornithostoma (Pteranodon) we consider the
distal ends of Group B to belong to that genus, and there-

fore to the edentulous forms of the Cambridge Greensaud.
Whether the proximal ends of this group are rightly appor-
tioned is a more difficult matter to determine, for the base

is all that remains of the deltoid crest, the most characteristic

feature. On examination of these specimens it appears that

it was oblique to the long axis of the condyle, which, as far as

it goes, agrees with Prof. Williston's f description of the crest

in Ornithostoma [Pteranodoyi). "This process, the radial or

deltoid, has its convex rounded extremity directed obliquely

forward and upward and outward/^ yet at the same time it

resembles, perliaps in a greater degree, his account of Nycto-
sauriis X,

" the deltuid, i-adial, or lateral process very large. ^^

"It is directed forward and a little downward.^^ He also

says, " The ulnar or median process is very stout." This,

together with the fact that the crest is more distal to the
condyle in Xyctosaurus, seems to favour a greater affinity to

Nyctosaurvs than to the proximal ends in Group B (? Orni-
thostoma). Thus, he remarks §,

" This crest is further
removed from the head of the bone than is the ease in species

oi Pteranodon^ Perhaps with the details now given for

this group an examination of the American specimens would
enable a decision. At anv rate, thev do not belouo; to

Groups A or C, and thus in all probability pertain to the

edentulous forms. In regard to Group C, typified by the
perfect humerus J. a. 6, 30, there is not even a suggestion
to be obtained from known facts as to which, if any, of the
remaining genera, formed ou the evidence of the premaxillee,

it belonefs.

Radius and Ulna.

The specimens on tablet J. a. 9 are the proximal ends of

* S. W. Williston, " Restoration of Ornithostoma,''^ Kansas Univ.
Quart. 1897, p. 45.

t S. W. Williston, ibid. p. 44.

X Id. Field Col. Miis. Pub. 78, geo. ser. vol. ii. no. 3, p. 141.

§ Id. Kansas Univ. Quart, vol. i. 1892-3, p. 6.

37^
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ulnae. Corrections must be made on all the other tablets, as

well as in the letterpress and figures o£ ' Ornithosauria '
:

—

Tahlets.

.]. a. 10*. Distal ends of ulnfe, not " radii."

.T. a. 11. Proximal ends of ulnas, not "radii."

J. a. 12. Distal ends of radii, not "uluse."

J. a. 13. Proximal ends of radii, not " ulnse."

Letterpress and titles, 'Ornitliosnnria.'

P. 4.3, /o;- I. Distal end of " Ulna," read Radius.

P. 44, " Nos. 5 and 6 on another tablet (? tablet J. a. 13) appear to be
distal ends of ulna." For " ulna " read radius.

P. 44, /or II. Distal End of " Radius," read Ulna.

P. 46, for IV. Proximal End of " Radius," read Ulna.

Figures.

Plata II. Figs. 7, 8, & 9. Proximal ends of rig-bt ulna, not ''radius."

Plate III. Fig. 1. Ventral view of distal end of left ulna, not " radius."

Fig. 2. Dorsal view of distal end of left ulna, not " riglit

radius."

Fig. 3. Distal articulation of left ulna, not "right radius."

Fig. 10. Distal end of right radius, ?w^ " ulna."

Fig. 12. Distal end of left radius, ^mt " ulna."

Plate XI. Fig. 7. Specimen J. c. 9, for " palatal aspect of the basi-

sphenoid bone " read " upper portion of occiput "

;

the figure is upside down.
Fig. 8. Speciuieu J. c. 9, for " etluno-sphenoid mass" read

left lateral view of posterior moiety of skull of

OrnifJiostonia.

Fig. 9. Specimen J. c. 9, for " posterior aspect of same
specimen " ?'ead " anterior aspect "

; the " cups
"

are the posterior boundaries of the orbits.

Radius.

There are only three specimens of tlie proximal end of the

radius and four of the distal, and these are so close in

characters that they may be included in one group.

Proximal end.

1. Dorsal surface convex, ventral concave.

2. Preaxial border produced outwards and foi'wards, the

postaxial straight.

3. Articular surface, preaxial side, convex looking out-

wards
;
postaxial concave looking proxinuilly.

4. Moderately compressed dorso-ventrally, width pre-

2)ostaxially apparently maintained down the shaft.

* Tliere are eleven examples on this tablet, the eleventh perhaps
attached since ' Ornithosauria' was written.
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Distal end.

1. Dorsal and ventral surface slightly convex.

2. Articular surface a convex roll, compressed more or less

dorso-ventrally, in the median area.

3. Preaxial border flat.

In regard to the proximal extremities affixed to tablet

J. a. 13 *, specimens 5 and 6 belong to the same species as

far as can be ascertained. No. 6 is not ^vell preserved. An
unnumbered specimen is near to 5 and 6, with the articular

features less prominent. The main difference between these

bones and those of Ornithodesmus latidens lies in the latter

being flatter and rapidly lessening in size down the shaft.

The former are stouter and reveal little or no decrease
distally. Between the two surfaces of the articular end of

Ornithodesmus Idtidens there is a transverse ridge across the
short diameter of the bone, which fits into the valley between
the two condyles of the trochlea of the humerus. This is

not seen in the Cambridge specimens ; therefore they
probably do not belong to distal ends of the humeri
J. a. Q, 21 and 32^ Group K, where a feeble incipient trochlea
is to be observed, but to Group B.

Of the four specimens of the distal ends of the radius,

J. a. 12, 1-4, not one belongs to the same genus as Ornitho-

desmus latidens, for, although there is a general similarity

in form, they difter in details. The dorsal and ventral
surfaces of Ornithodesmus latidens are flatter and more com-
pressed than any of the Cambridge specimens. The ventral

surfaces of nos. 1 and 3 are more concave. In all four
specimens, including O. latidens, the articular surface is a

complete convexity from the pre- to the postaxial border,

and all exhibit more or less constriction of this convexity

on both dorsal and ventral borders in the median region.

Kos. 1 and 3 belong to the same species. The preaxial

border is not flattened in O. latidetis as in the Cambridge
specimens, but is robust and convex. The bone is much
more concave near the articulation on the ventral surface,

preaxial side. There is a longitudinal groove for muscle-
attachment, contiguous with the postaxial border on the

ventral surface, which is not seen in the Cambridge
specimens. In O. latidens on the postaxial side of the

dorsal surface there is a well-developed ridge and striae,

caused by the fibres of the muscles traversing the bone

* There is au uumimbered specimeu ou this tablet.
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diagonally from the preaxial distal border. This is not

exhibited in the Cambridge examples. The specimen no. 2

is not as compressed as nos. 1 and 3, or as Ornithodesmus

latidens, and the dorsal surface is more concave distally.

The Ulna.

Proximal end.

The six specimens on tablet J. a. 9 are the proximal ends

of ulnse. Nos. 1, 2, 4, and 5 are figured in ' Ornithosauria/

plate iii. figs. 4<, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. J. a. 9, \, belonging to the

left ulna, differs from Ornithodesmus latidens in the absence

of the longitudinal ridge on the ventral surface of the shaft,

in lieu of which there is a raised and roughened surface,

preaxial to the radius instead of postaxial, for the attachment
of the biceps tendon. This feature is also seen in nos. 2
and 4. The dorsal surface is strongly convex, and the

ventral slightly, and. free from any pit or ridge. The
pneumatic foramen is near the articulation in the centre of

the ventral surface. The articulation is much worn. This

specimen is interesting, because from it Seeley obtained the

suggestion of an olecranon *. There is a well-defined line

around the upper dorsal half, which might be accidental.

The surfaces in all the other examples appear to be articu-

latory, and the roughened edges the effect of wear, and not
caused by the tearing away of an epiphysis. The main
articulatory surface is an oblique oval-shaped basin, looking
upwards, in the centre of which in specimens nos. 4, 5, and
6 is a circular opening into the bhaft, as is seen in the

liumerus of Orniihudesinus lutidtns and in J. a. 6, nos. 20,

21, and 32. Moreover, the general form of the bone is not
very different from the distal extremities of the humeri,
exhibiting the circular opening into the shaft—for example,
J. a. 6, 20. In those examples wheie the supposed olecranon
has conic away the dorsal half of the articulatory surface is con-
cave. It looks upwards and is divided from tlie ventral half

by a convex ridge. The ventral surface looks downwards and
is feebly convex dorso-ventrally and concave pre-postaxially.

In no. 1 the articulation has two feebly concave surfaces,

with a raised ridge for the trochlea of the distal end of the

humerus. In no. 2 the dorsal half of the articulation is

destroyed. The postaxial concave surface is more oblicpie

and carried further on to the shaft of the bone, thus looking
more outward than in the other specimens. This example

* 11. G. Seeley, ' OrnJLliosauii;i/ 1870, pp. 45 & 46.
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exhibits the raised and roughened surface for the biceps

tendon in a greater degree than any of the others on this

tablet.

Tablet J. a. 11. The seven specimens on this tablet are

the proximal ends of ulnae. No. 1 is the proximal end of a

right ulna figured by Seeley, pi. ii. fig. 8 [loc. cit.), as the

proximal end of radius. It is much smaller, but similar to

Oniithodesiuus latidens, with the central transverse ridge on
the articular surface not so highly developed. This ridge

and the margins of the bone on the postaxial side are worn
away. The strong longitudinal ridge on the centre of the

ventral surface of the shaft is also destroyed, but its base is

well seen. A pneumatic foramen occurs, covered by a

small daub of matrix, near the articular surface, ventral side,

as in Ornithodesmus latidens.

Nos. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 all have the median vertical ridge on the

anterior surface of the shaft. All are close to no, 1, and thus
near to Ornithodesmus, but the ridges, processes, and articular

characters are either in an incipient or degraded state.

No. 5 has lost the median area of the articulation in such a
manner that it appears at first sight to be a basin-shaped
depression, whereas a closer examination proves that it is

due to wear. The pneumatic foramen is not seen in nos. 2-6,
for the same reason.

No. 7, the proximal end of the right ulna, figured by
Seeley, pi. ii. fig. 7 {loc. cit.), is remarkably different from
the other six examples on this tablet. The only articular

surface preserved is on the preaxial side. It is slightly

convex and looks anteriorly. The dorsal surface and post-

axial border are destroyed. There is no pneumatic foramen
on the portion preserved. The great peculiarity of this

specimen is on the ventral surface, where the bone is concave,

with an elongated and deep pit (no foramen) for the biceps

tendon near the postaxial border. This is well seen in the
figure. The other pits observed are not natural, but the
borings of some organism.

Distal end.

Tablet J. a. 10, 1-10. There are eleven examples on this

tablet, the eleventh probably added since ' Ornithosauria *

was published. They are the distal ends of ulnse, and not
" radii.''' Nos. 1, 2, and 9 are similar in character, no. 2 is

the best specimen and figured by Seeley, pi. iii. fig. 1 (/oc.

cit.). On the ujajor portion of the dorsal surface, towards
the preaxial side, there is the flattened surface, against which
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the radius rested, bordered postaxially bv the longitudinal

ridge. The ventral surface is strongly convex. On the

articulation there is clearly visible, although filled with

matrix, the circular pit near the preaxial border, for the

hemispherical knob of the proximal carpal, and at the post-

axial edge on the ventral surface are seen the remains of the

facet for articulation with the produced border of the carpal.

Distally no. 2 is very much inflated.

J. a. 10, 3 : the distal end of left ulna. The surface for

the radius is more concave and the ridge more developed
than in no. 1. The dorsal surface becomes flatter proxi-

raaliy, while in nos. 1, 2, and 9 it is gently convex. The
distal extremity of this example differs considerably from
no. 1 ; instead of being strongly inflated, both dorsal and
ventral surfaces are fiat, converging and forming an angle

on the preaxial border. Nos. 4, 7, 8, and 11 are examples of

this type. J. a. 10, 6, the distal eud of left ulna, has a very

inflated convex ventral surface, continued to the articulation.

The longitudinal ridge is moderately developed. The dorsal

articular surface for the radius is slightly concave. The
preaxial side of the articulation is not as inflated as no. I

nor as compressed and angular as no. 3. Nos. 5 and 10 are

examples of this type.

No pneumatic foramina are to be found on any of these

specimens.

Conclusions as to the Extremities of Ulnce (see pp. 552-553).

By a comparison of the articulatory surfaces of J. a. 11,

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, it is quite possible that they belong to

species with the same type of the distal end of humerus as

nos. 21 and 32 on tablet J. a. 6, and therefore of Group A.
Granting that the proximal ends, J. a. 9, 2, 3, 4, 5, and G,

Gi'oup B, have lost no epiphysis, and are as they were in

life, we consider them to belong to the same reptiles,

possessing the type of humerus exemplified in tiie distal eud
of humerus J. a. G, 20, Group B, a}id thus, if our conclusions

are correct, to Oraitliostoma.

The only distal ends of humeri that J. a. 9, 1, Group C,

could in any way articulate with are those of the Group C,

of which the humerus J. a. 6, 30 is the type. The proximal
end of the ulna J. a. 11, 7 must for the present remain an
isolated bone, necessitating the formation of Group D, of

which it is the only example.
There is no evidence available to enable the apportionment

of any of the distal ends to either of the genera formed by
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the premaxillfe. Group A certainly approaches Ornitho-

desmiis latidens, hnt differs considerably iu the great inflation

of the ventral surface, the depth of the preaxial border, the

lack of any drawing in of its distal termination into a

tubercle, and no prolongation of the dorsal surface of the

bone over the preaxial border as a wing. The longitudinal

ridge on the dorsal surface is not as highly developed. Tlie

ventral suif'ace of Ornit'wdesmus latidens is deeply concave,

especially towards the posiaxial border, before the rise of the

bone for the articular facet, where, in the Cambridge specimen,

the convexity is the greatest, and the articular facet on the

postaxial side is more oblic^ue.

The Carpals.

It is impossible to assign any of these bones to any given
genus, but two which have been figured by Seeley in ' Orni-
thosauria' are sufficiently close to Orniihodesnius latidens to

favour an assumption that they belong to a genus with the
humerus of the type of Group A. These bones are J. b. 1,

no. 7, |)1. V. fig. 3, a proximal belonging to the right carpus,
and J. b. 3, 24', pi. v. fig. 7, to the right distal carpal.

The Wing Metacarpal.

As with the other bones, only fragments of the wing
metacarpal occur, and therefore comparisons with other
genera from the length cannot be made. The best-preserved

proximal end is J. 6. 5, 3, figured by Seeley (pi. vi. figs. 2
& 3j. It api)ears to belong to an entirely difierent family
from Ornithodesiaus.

Several specimens possess the facet, below the main
proximal articulation, for the bending of the wing ; but
they are not as developed or directed outwards in as great

a degree as in Ornithodesnius latidens.

The Sternum.

The anterior projecting process is the only part of the
sternum preserved. It was dii'ccted well forward, down-
ward, and oblique to the sternal plate, and not vertical as in

Ornithodesnius latidens. They are all close to Ornithostuma
{Pteranodon) and Nyctosaurus, but they cannot be appor-
tioned either to the dentigerous or edentulous forms of the
Cambridge Grcensand for certainty.
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Os innominatum.

Examples of the ossa innominata are arranged on tablet

J. b. 10, and numbered 1-9. In those specimens, where tlie

acetabulum is preserved, it is imperforate, and the surrounding

bones anchylosed and apparently near to Oniithostoma

(^Pteranodon) ingens, where the bones are conjoined and the

acetabulum shallow and imperforate.

Femur.

There is only one perfect specimen of the femur, the other

exauiples are fragmeuts. Tliey may be divided into two
groups :

—

(1) Neck and head oblique to the shaft. Great trochanter

weak. Shaft straight and large. Example

:

J. c. 2, 11, 20.

(2) Neck and head very oblique. Great trochanter

robust. Shaft straight and small. Example :

J. b. 11, 1.

Both are illustrated in ' Ornithosauria,' pi. viii. figs, .5, 6,

7, and 8. In neither group are the head and neck as

terminal as in Ornithodesmus latidens. Tlie shaft is not

curved as much as in the American forms; otherwise the

description by Professor Williston * of the femur of Oniitho-

stoma (Ptei'anodon) ingens is near to Group 1 and also to

Nijctosaurus [Nyctoductylus) f. To which genus the speci-

mens included in Group 2 belong must remain an open
question.

In concluding our examination of the Cambridge Green-
sand material in the Cambridge Museum, Cambridge, we find

that the jaws divide into five genera

—

Ornithocheirus, Lon-
chodectes, Amhlydectes, Crwrhgnchus, and Ornitliostoma.

On the evidence of the premaxillse Ornithodesmus is

entirely separated from either genera of the Cambridge
Greensand, but the fragments of the humeri and ulnae of

Group A must undoubtedly be incorporated into the same
family, and there is nothing to prove that the humeri and
uhiie included in Group A should be assigned to reptiles

possessing premaxillje typical of one of the five genera.

Neither can any of the other bones of the axial skeleton be

* S. W. Williston, Kansas Univ. Quart. 1893-4, ii. p. 80.

t Id. Field Col. Mus. Pub. 78, geo. ser. 1003, vol. ii. no. 3, \\ 150.
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apportioned to any particular genus, except those which, by

comparison with the American formSj belong to Ornitho-

stoma.

The other groups must remain isolated until some further

discovery determines their relationship.

Classification.

Family Ornithocheiridae.

Subfamily Ornitrocseirinm.

Genera Ornithocheirus (Seeley).

LONCHODECTES.

Subfamily Criorkyncsin^.

Genera Criorhynchus (Owen).

Amblydectes.

Family Ornithostomatidae.

Genus Orxithostoma (Seeley).

(Pteranodon, Marsh.)

In conclusion, I would like to bear witness to the magnifi-

cent work of Seeley in the determination and interpretation

of such fragmentary material. It must have been a most
diificult task. I also desire to thank Professor T. McKenny
Hughes for his courtesy and kindness in lending me the

type-specimens for study.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXII.

Fiff. 1. Left lateral view of Cambridge specimen J. c. 9. O., orbit;

•SV.OC'.C'i?., supra-occipital crest ; OC, occiput. X about 4.

Fiff. 2. Occiput of same specimen above the foramen mag-num. /.?».,

foramen magnum ; p.t.f., post-temporal fc ssai. X about ^.

Fig. 3. Posterior view of skull of same specimen, Su.OC.CR., section of

supra-occipital crest ; OC, occiput, x about |.

Fig. 4. Left lateral view of the tip of the upper jaw of Criorhynchus

simus (after Owen). Nat. size.

Fig. 5. LeI't lateml view of a portion of the upper jaw of Colohorhynchus

clnvirostris (after Owenj. The dotted lines indicate the amount
of the upper jaw worn away by attrition. Nat. size.
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LXIT.— Species of Amphipoda taken hy '^ Riina,'' July and
August ll>lo, not in Norman's Final Shetland Dredying
Report^ 1«68. By ALFRED O. Walker.

Lysianassa ceratina, A. O. Walker, 1889.

Canon Norman refers " L. casta; ? and L. longicornis ($

of Dredo^ino; Report of 186)i and 1:^64" to this species

(Crust. Northumberland and Durham, in Trans. Nat. Hist.-

Soc. North., Durham, &c., vol. iii. part 2).

Aristias neglectus, Hansen.

This is Anonyx tumida, Goes, of the Final Report. The
Shetland specimens presented to the British Museum by

Dr. Norman bear Hansen's designation. Aristias tumidus is

an Arctic species.

Tryphosa horingii, Boeck.

Socarnes erythrophthahmis^ Robertson, 1892.

llippomedon denticulatus (Bate).

Tryphosa sarsii (Bonnier), 1891.

Ampelisca spinijMs, Boeck.

Metaphoxus fultoni (T. Scott), 1890.

Neo^ltustes assirnilis (C O. Sars, 1882).

JSototropis vedlomensis (Bate and Westwood).

Mcera tenuimana (Bate).

Gamrnarus duebenii, Lillj.

Jassa pus ilia (G. O. Sars, 1894).

Notes on Crustacea of'Runa^ Cruise, July and August 1913.

Janira maculosa, Leach.

Two specimens were found in the branchial sac of as

many individuals of the Ascidian Corella parallelogramnia.

This is probably the first time this Isopod has been found

as a commensal. It is, however, recorded as occurring- on
Alcyohiutn digi'afuni by Dr. P. P. Hoek (Crust. Neerland.

jjart ii. \). 5) and by the writer (Proc. Biol. Soc. Liverpool,
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vol. iii. 1889, p. 198) ; on this occasion they were in con-

siderable numbers, and therefore probably not accidental,

but feeding either on, or, more probably, with the polypes.

Dr. W. M. Tattersall informs nie that he has found it

" extremely abundant wherever Alcyonium digifafum is to be

found, and, in deep water, commonly associated with other

Alcyonarians such as LophoheJia ; also clinging to such

Compound Ascidians as Leptoclitnuni." He thinks, how-
ever, that it is rather a case o£ protective coloration than

comniensalisni—a question that will require careful aquarium
and laboratory observations to solve.

Amphipoda.

Euonyx chelatus, Norman.

More abundant tlian usual.

Lysianassa plumosa, Boeck.

A single young specimen, length 6 mm. This is a rare
species on our coasts. When fresh its colour distinguishes
it at a glance, the body-segments, especially the first two or
three and those of the pleon, being blotched with pink or
orange, as described by G. 0. Sars. Canon A. M. Norman
doubts the specific distinction between this species and
L. ceratinus, Walker, on the ground that specimens occur
"with only a small spine-point on the hinder margin of the
third segment of the metasome." In the present specimen
it is very slightly upturned, so as to form an acute angle
(-^), which is probably a condition of immaturity. In
L. ceratinus it is completely rounded at all ages, while the
colour is a uniform yellowish white.

Lysianassa ceraiina, Walker.

For the synonymy see Trans. Linn. Soc, 2nd ser. vol. xii.

p. 327.

A single adult male. 'J'his had the perseopods 1 and 2
and uropods 3 clothed with plumose setse, as in L. plumosa,
Boeck. It is probably a generic character in adult males.

Corophium crassicorne, Bruz., and C. boneiii, M.-Edwards.

On Aug. 10, 1913, Dr. W. A. Herdman, in a small motor-
launch from his steam-yacht ' Runa,' made a haul with a
very small and light dredge with cheese-cloth bag in the
south or " blind " entrance to Tobermory Harbour, depth at
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low tide abont 3 feet. The contents of the bag were sent to

me for examination, and were found to contain no less than

19 species of Anipliipods. Among these were about 40

female Corophium honelli., M.-E., 3 female C. crassicorne,

and 3 males—of which s])ecies? 1 may say here that I take

G. O. Sars's descriptions and figures (i) as the correct repre-

sentations of these species as far as they go.

Now there is a mystery about the male of C. honeUii. G. O.

Sars (i) says he has "never met with males of this form."

Norman (2) says that "Among some hundreds of specimens

loosely examined there were none which at a glance would
seem to be males." In 1879 Dr. P. P. C. Hoek (3) described

and figured the antennae of a male and female Corophium
under the name of C. crassicorne—presumably they were

taken in the same locality.

Now a comparison of these figures with those of Corophium
acherusicuni, Costa, in Delia' Valle's ' Gammaridea of the

Bay of Na|)les ' (pi. viii. figs. 24, 31, &c.) shows that they

are identical as regards the female, and, as far as can be

judged from the portion of the lower antenna shown by
Hoek, |)robably the male also. This identity was suggested

by Stebbing (5), and has been confirmed by an examination

of specimens trora Bone, Algeria, kindly sent to me by
Mons. E. Chevreux under the name of (J. acherusicum,

Costa (1857), which, therefore, merges in the older name of

C. honcllii, Milne-Edwards, 1830.

As regards C. crassicoriie, Bruzelius, while the female

lower antermas differ entirely from those of C. bonellii (as is

well shown by Sars), the males are far more difficult to

distinguish. Chevreux (6) says that the males of C. acheru-

sicum and C. crash'icorne are difficult to distinguish except by
the lateral angles of the head, obtuse and crenate at tiie

extremity in tiie former, much produced and acute in- the

latter. UMfortunately this feature is difficult to see, and as

the two species are found associated on our western coasts

and the females of C. bomllii exceed the males numerically

to an almost incredible degree, it is no wonder that the latter

have been attributed to C. crassicorne. The tooth on the

inner side of the third joint of the peduncle of the lower

antennae and the number of spines on the first joint of the

upper antennai in the male, which in 1898(7) 1 thought

distinctive, appear to be variable characters.

To the synonymy of C. bonellii given in the Gammaridea
of ' Das Tierreich ' must therefore be added C. acherusicum,

Costa, and C. crassicorne^ Hock. My C. honnellii in Trans.

Linn. tSoc, 2ud ser. vol. xii. p. 343, should be C. bonellii,
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and not (as altered in MS. to some of my correspondents)

(7. crassicorne.

Dr. W. T. Caiman^ F.L.S., who most kindly assisted me
in examining specimens at the British Museum, agrees with
uie in being unable to perceive any difference of importance
between C. honellii and C. acherusicum.
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LXIir.

—

Description of a new Gtnus of Terrestrial Isopodx

from Algiers. By WALTER E. COLLINGE, M.Sc, F.L.S.,

F.E.S.

[Plate XXIII.]

Some short time ago Dr. Leonard Doncaster very kindly
entrusted to me for examination and identification a small

collection of terrestrial Isopoda from the University Museum
of Zoology, (Cambridge. With one exception all the specimens
were European. One tube contained two examples of a very

striking and beautiful species from Algiers, and from a naked-
eye examination I at first thought they were examples of a

large species of Niamhia, Budde-Lund *, as they exhibited

the peculiar large cavity at the junction of the flagellum

with the peduncle of the antennae ; a more minute examina-
tion, however, proves them to be quite distinct from that

genus, although distantly allied.

Paraniamhia tiiberculata, gen. et sp. n.

Body (PI. XXII r. fig. 1) oblotig-oval, dorsal face slightly

convex, with numerous large tubercles on the head and

* " Land-Isopoden,'" Jen. Denkschrift. GescU. 1909, Bd. xiv. p. 59.

Ann. (fc May. N, Hist. 8er. 8. Vol. xiii. 08
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thoracic segments. Ceplialon richly tuLerculated and par-

tially flanked by the lateral plates of the first segment of the

niesosome ; lateral lobes well developed and turned upwards,

median lobes absent. Eyes large, subdorsal. Antennulte

(fig. 2) small, 3-jointed. Antennge (fig. 3) long, fifth joint

largest, the flagelluin articulating with the peduncle in deep

cavity, exceedingly mobile ; flagelliim 2-jointed, with a

smaller 2-jointed terminal portion. Mandibles (figs. 4 & 5)

stout, with four teetli and two tufts of setse. First maxillse

(fig. &), outer lobe with three large and four smaller in-

curved spines, inner lobe (fig. 7) with two setaceous spines-

on the inner border. Second maxillge thin and plate-like.

The segments of the niesosome 1-3 richly tuberculatod

with large processes, remaining segments with finer and
n)ucii smaller tubercles; lateral plates not expanded, pos-

terior angle overlapping next segment. Maxillipedes

(fig. 8) large and well developed ; the outer lobe termi-

nates in three small spines and a large multispinous

process ; inner lobe distally flattened with three small

niarginal spines. The ventral surface of the body is raised

and fringed outwardly with small sjnnes. Thoracic ap-

pendages (fig. 9) large and characterized by a Si;ries of

short blunt marginal spines, general surface of the segments

covered witli small pointed spines. On the second appendage,

at the distal end and outer side of the protopodite is a small

pit-like depression lined with minute spines (fig. 9, p.d.).

Abdominal appendages (figs. 10a—b), first small (probably

degeneiate), second (fig. 10 6), exopodite triangular in shape,

with knob-like thickening on the outer lower border, endo-

podite small. Uropoda (fig. 11) well developed, basal plate

large, exopodite broad and blunt, endopodite attached above
and on the inner border, slender, and shorter than exopodite.

Telson small and triangular.

Length 22 mm.
Colour (in alcohol) creamy brown, with slaty-grey abdomen.
Hah. Algeria, 1873 (/. IF. Clark).

Type. In the University Museum of Zoology, Cambridge.
In the form of the anteniia3, first maxillas, telson, and

uropoda the genus shows a relationship with the genus

JS^iainbia, Budde-LuncI, but differs from the known members
of that genus in all other features. The peculiar form of the

lateral lobes of the head at once separate this genus from

any other I know of. Instead of being flat-like extensions

of the head disposed horizontally, they are turned vertically

inwards. There is no trace of any median lobe, the fiont of

the head gradually sloping over on to the epistoma.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE XXIIL

Fig. 1. Dorsal view, x 3.

Fiq. 2. Antennule.
Fif/. 3. Antenna.
Fig. 4. Left maxilla, inner side.

Fig. 5. Part of left maxilla, outer side.

Fig. 6. First maxilla, outer lobe.

Fig. 7. First maxilla, inner lobe.

Fig. 8. Left maxillipede.

Fig. 9. Second thoracic appendage, p.d., pit-like depression.
Fig. 10 a. First right abdominal appendage.
Fig. 10 b. Second right abdominal appendage.
Fig. 11. Uropod from right side.

LXIV.

—

A new Nycteiis//'om N.W. Rhodesia.

Bj Knud Andersen.

Nycteris looodi, sp. n.

A member of the N. a:thiopica group (see Atin. & MaT^.

N. H. (8) X. p. 549, Nov. iyi2), differing from the other

representatives of the same group by its much smaller size

and relatively longer ears, and from all other forms ot" the

genus by having the fur of the underparts pure white, without
any trace of darker bases to the hairs.

Forearm 42*5 ram. ; ear from base of inner margin
(relaxed) about 29. Skull, total length to front of canine 18'2;

condylo-canine length 1.5"8
; maxillary tooth-row (crowns) 6.

Tvpe, skin and skull of an adult, Chilanga, N.W. Rho-
desia, 4100', Nov. 1913, presented by R. C. Wood, Esq.
B.M. 14. 4. 22. 2.

LXV.— On small Mammals from Djarkent, Central Asia,

By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

The British Museum owes to the generosity of the Hon. N.
Charle3 Rothschild the donation of a series of upwards
of 300 small mammals collected by Mr. W. Riickbeil at

Djarkent, Semiretchensk, Central Asia, a place situated on

the Uszek River, Middle Hi, at the western end of the Thian-

shan Mountains. A few specimens were also obtained by
38*
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Mr. Kiickbeil at Przewalsk, on the Issyk-kul, about 150 miles

to the south-west o£ Djarkent.

The collection is o£ so much value to the Museum and so

much scientific interest that I have thought it advisable to

give a full list of it.

Thirty-one species are included, of which six prove to be

new.

1. Nyctalus noctula, Schr.

Thirteen specimens.

2. Pipistrellus pipistrellus lacteus, Temm.

Fourteen.

For reasons as to the use of the name lacteus see Ann. &,

Mi.g. Nat. Hist. (8) iii. p. 258 (1909).

o. Erinaceus alhulus, Stol.

Seven.

4. Neomrjs fodiens orientis^ subsp. n.

Male. " From the swamj)s of the E-iver Kamennaja
retschka.^'— TF. i?.

ISize rather large ; fur lotig. Tail short, with well-deve-

loped white fringe and white pencil at tip. Colour as in true

fodiens, the under surface washed with yellovvisli white.

Sole-pads apparently larger than in the European form.

Skull with rather higher and more rounded brain-case,

the lateral flatiges not so abruptly projected outwards.

Interparietal not so far projected forwards between the

parictals as in most specimens o^fodiens.

Teeth.— Anterior upper incisor slenderer, less abruptly

curved downwards, more projected forwards than in fodiens^

the anterior curved edge forming a smaller segment of a

larger circle. Front unicuspid longer than in fodiens, its

outer cingulum more nearly horizontal.

Dimensions of the type (measured in tlie flesh) :
—

Head and body 88 mm. ; tail 55 ; hind foot 18.

Skull: condylo-basal length 21T; condylo-incisive length

22 ; breadth across brain-case lO'S ; bottom of nasal notch

to front angle of interparietal 15'5 ; height of brain-case

from basion 5"9
; upper tooth-series 10"5 ; basal diameter of

shaft of i^ 0*8; horizontal length of anterior unicuspid 1"5.

Type. Adult male. Ji.M. no. 14. 5. 10. 33. Original

number 378. Collected 30th December, 1913.
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This water-shrew is very like the N.fodiens of Northern
Europe, but would seem to be sufficientlj distinguished bj
the characters above described. Owing to its long rich fur_,

strongly contrasted coloration, and well-marked white caudal
fringe it is even more beautiful than most examples of the
European animal.

5. Sorex araneus, Linn.

Two. " In die Schlucht Narin.^'— W. R.
Although with rather more prominent front incisors than

ordinary araneus, and thus leading on towards the species
now to be described, these shrews can be matched in this

respect by some Scandinavian specimens, and may therefore
be assigned to S. araneus. On the other hand, the shrew of
the same group from the Thian-shan should certainly bear a
special name. Indeed, I distinguished and named it some
years ago, but its description seems never to have been
published.

Sorex asper, sp. n.

Allied to S. araneus, but the upper incisors and unicuspids
much enlarged.

Colour brown, no tricolor pattern perceptible. Under
surface of a summer specimen also brown, little lighter than
the upper colour ; of a winter specimen hoary grey with
slaty bases to the hairs. Fur of summer specimen 4, of
winter specimen 7*5 mm. in length.

Skull like that of S. araneus, but the muzzle longer.

Anterior upper incisors large, heavy, much projected
forwards, their upper front profile starting forwards nearly
horizontally from the bone supporting them, instead of beino-

contiuued in the same slanting line as the profile of the
bone. Unicusjjids very large and heavy, the combined
length of the first three 2*3 mm., their breadth especially

great in proportion. Molars not larger than in araneus, so

that the muzzle is longer in proportion than in that species.

Dimensions of the type (measured in the flesii) :—

-

Head and body G5 mm.; tail 37; hind foot 12;
ear 8.

Skull: condylo-basal length 19*5
; condylo^incisive leno-th

20"2; breadth across brain-case 9-6
; tooth-series 9 ; front of

i' to front of />* 4'5.

Nab. Thian-shan. Type from the Tekes Valley, others

from Kok-su.

r^/pe. Adult male. B.M. no. 5. 4. 8. 2. Collected
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lltli September, 1904, and presented by Mr. A. B. Bayley-

Worthington. Seven specimens.

Fifteen.

Twelve.

Two.

6. Sorex mi?iiitus, L.

7. Crocidura tlensis, Mill.

8. Felis caudata, Gray.

y. Patorius eversmanni, Less.

Male.

The British Museum series of Asiatic polecats shows these

animals to be by no means so unvarying in colour as might

be supposed from Mr. Hollister's statement as to their con-

stancy. In two cases sets from the same place differ con-

siderably inter se, as, for instance, in the brown or white

colour of the crown, and there is, of course, always a wide

difference between winter and summer specimens.

10. Mustela erminea ferghance, Thos.

Three males, in winter pelage.

In addition to these three specimens I liave before me a

female in winter pelage from Przewalsk (Coll. Kutsenko) and

the type, in summer pelage, from Mt. Kara-Karyk, Ferghana
(Coll. Barey). The last was said by its collector to be a

male, a statement I published when describing the subspecies

;

but while the skin shows no external evidence of sex, its

agreement in size and skull- characters with Mr. Kutsenko's

female is so close that I am now disposed to think that it also

is a female.

This mistake, to which I regret that I gave currency, may
result in the invalidation of Mr. Hollister's '"''Mustela Itjmani,^^

described on a male so much larger than the Ferghana speci-

men that Mr. HoUister appeared to be quite justified in

distinguishing it, on the assumption that the sexes were the

same. Further summer skins of both forms will, however,

be needed before this question can be definitely settled.

11. Mustela sacana. sp. n.

c? & ? . Przewalsk.

Proportions and general appearance as in M. altaica, Pall.

{M. alpina, Gebl.), the body of a similar buffy colour above,
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and tlie crown vinaceous buff. Under surface pale yellowish

white, not sharply defined laterally, yellower on the throat

and belly, becoming gradually whiter on the chin and under-

sides of limb?!, but without the marked contrast between a

pure white chin and a strongly yellow or buffy thront.

Palms and soles with an intermediate state of hairiness

between that found in altaica and. longstaffi,^ the ends of the

digits and the median pad exposed, but less so than in long-

stoffi, and the proximal carpal pad—prominently open in the

latter species—quite hidden in the fur.

Skull and teeth about as in altaica, though the inner edge
and antero-internal corner of the bullae are less angularly

prominent.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the skin, and there-

fore only approximate) :

—

Head and body 280 mm. ; tail 180 ; hind foot 45.

Skull: basal length 48'5
;
greatest breadth 28*5; inter-

orbital breadth 11*5; intertemporal breadth 10'2 ; mastoid

breadth 24
;
palatal length 23'7

; maxillary tooth-row 16*3
;

p^ 6 ; 7w', transverse diameter 4*3, breadth of inner lobe 2'4.

Type. A'lult male. B.M. no. 14. 5. 10. 64. Original num-
ber 438.

This fine weasel is intermediate in character.-, as in locality,

between M. altaica of the Altai and M. longstaffii of the

Upper Sutlej and Ladak ; and it is possible that hereafter all

three may be considered as subspecies of one widely spread

species. The marked diflferences in the degree of hairiness

of the feet, however, prevent my adopting this course without

further intergrading material. Apart from the feet, M. sacana

may be distinguished from altaica by the absence of contrast

in the colour of the chin and throat, from longstaffi by its

more yellowish belly, not defined laterally, and from M. temon

by its larger size.

12. Mastela ?>^. (probably j9a///(/a, B.-Ham.).

Two males in winter pelage.

Barrett-Hamilton's type of pallida being a female, and

both the present specimens being males in winter pelage, it is

impossible to express any definite opinion as to the latter's

relationship to pallida or to Blanford's stoliczJcana, of which

the figured skull is, however, larger than those of Mr,

Riickbei^s two males.

13. Mustela nivalis, L.

Four male^', one in sumuier, one in changing, and two in

winter pelage.
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A small form of weasel, corresponding closely to M. n.

caucasica, Barr.-Ham.

14. Marmota centralis, Thos.

Five.

15. Dtjromys angelus, Thos. (?).

]\Iale (immature).

Too young to be determined with certainty.

16. Meriones tamaricinus, Pall.

Twenty-one.

Ten.

Fourteen.

17. Meriones ineridiamiSj Pall.

18. Rhomhomys opimus, Licht.

19. Mus wagneri, Eversm.

Twelve.
Differ a good deal among themselves. Some may be

related to Al. jachycercus, Bianf.

20. Ajjodeinus tscherga, Kashtch.

Ten.

Topotyj)es of yl. microtis, Mill.

21. Crtcetulus fulvuSf JMauL

Eighteen.

22. Evotomys centralis^ Mill.

cJ . 291. '' In Wald Schluchtes Tischkan."— TF. R.

23. Arvicola terrestris scytlu'cus, subsp. n.

Twelve specimens.

A large race o£ the Scandinavian terrestris.

Size nearly equalling that of am2:)hihius. General colour

about as in ainjyhihiiis or in light-coloured examples of

terrestris^ not so dark as is commonly the case in the latter;

the reddening of the cheeks characteristic of terrestris well

marked. Tail black, scarcely lighter below, its tip in nearly
every specimen with a small white pencil.
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Skull nearly as large as in amphibius, but with the fossorial

characteristics of that of tei-restris not only well marked but

intensified ; the incisors even more thrown forward and the

supraoccipital area so slanted forward that in vertical view it

equals the interparietal in apparent extent. In amphibius it

is scarcely visible at all from above, in sapidus and terrestris

it appears decidedly less in extent than the interparietal, and
only in the small and nearly completely fossorial scherman
does it equal the interparietal as in scythicus. Though large,

the skull is not higlily ridged, certainly less so than in

ampthibius.

Teeth about as in terrestris, the incisors slightly more
thrown forwards. M^ consisting of only three triangles and
a simple posterior lobe, as in Scandinavian terrestris (cf.

Blasius's figure 188*).
Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 200 mm.f; tail 130; hind foot 34.

Skull : condylo-basal length 42 ; condylo-incisive length

42-5 ; zygomatic breadth 24'8
; uasals li'6x4'7j palatilar

length 22'6
; upper molar series 9'6.

Type. Old female. B.M. no. 14. 5. 10. 154. Original

number 255. Collected 5th May, 1913.

This water-vole is a large race of the Scandinavian A. ter-

restris, with which it agrees in its more essential characters.

It will probably be found to be the form which occurs

throughout Asiatic Russia.

The striking revision of the water-voles recently published

by Mr. Miller \ has alone enabled me to appreciate the true

relationship of this fine animal.

24. Microtus {Microtus) ilceus, Thos.

Nineteen specimens.

The type of this well-marked species was in the first

collection sent by Mr. Rlickbeil (B.M. no. 11. 12. 14. 30),

The specimens are labelled as having been caught alon^
the banks of the Uszek and Hi Rivers.

Some of the skulls have an unusually long median spike

at the posterior end of the palate, while in others this is

entirely absent.

25. Microtus (3Iicrotus) ohscurus^ Eversm.

Thirty specimens.

* Siiug. Deutschl. p. 345.

t This measurement is probably too large. Other specimens are

measured as 166, 167, and 178 mm. in trunk-length.
+ Cat. Mamm. W. Europe, p. 724 (1912).
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Of tlie two small voles of this region I assigned, in my
paper on tlie Carrntlieis mammals, tlie name evers7nanni,

Poliakoff, to the Microtus, and not to the Stenocranius, on

the ground tliat Biichner's figure of tlie skull clearly indicated

a MicTotus and that, as he mentions Poliakofi's original

specimens, this figure might be supposed to be taken from

one of them. Whether Biichner''s Przwalski sprcimens

were of the same form or not did not affect the question.

kSince I wrote, however, Mr. Hollister*, in agreement
with Kashtchenko, has again put eversmanni into Steno-

cranius, and I therefore now accept his conclusion, at least

until an expert examination can be made of the types in

St. Petersburg.

2Q. Microtus [Stenocranius) tianschanicus, BUchn.

Four specimens.

"In die Schlucht Tischkan."

27. Allicola worthingtoni suhluteus, subsp. n.

(J. 324
; ? . 323. "In die Schlucht Tischkan.''

Like true worthingtoni in all essential characters, but the

pure white of the end of the hairs of the lower surtace

replaced by "pale pinkish buff" (Ridgvvay, 1912). Hands,
feet, and tail alto with a slight huffy tinge.

Skull and teeth as in uorihing/oni.

Dimensions of the type (measured in flesh) :

—

Head and body 95 mm.; tail 40; hind foot 20;
ear 16.

Skull : greatest length 26*5; upper tooth-row 5*7.

Ti/pe. Slightly immature feinale, B.M. no. 14. 5. 10. 186.

Original jiumber 323. Collected 20!h July, 1913.

28. Ellohius wsulus, Thos.

Seventeen specimens. " In die Schlucht Malaja-Aksu."

—

W.R.
This series shows well how the colour intensifies as age

advances, the younger specimens being greyish buf¥, while

the older ones attain a rich cinnamon.

I can find no tangible difference between the Djarkent

examples and the three original specimens obtained by
Mr. Carruthers on the southern slopes of tlie Barlik Mountains.

By the help of this series, however, I am now able to

distinguish the skull of ursulus from that of the Samarkand

* Troc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xlv. p. 516 (lOl'!).

4
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fusciceps, of which I originally described tins Ellohius as a

subspecies.

In E. fuscipes the lambdoid ridge is continuous and well

defined right across the skull, bowed forwards in its middle

third. In ursulus it is practically obsolete for this middle

third, the crown and occipital areas passing almost smoothly

into one another. In ursulus, also, m^ tends to be rather

simpler than in fusciceps.

29. Allactaga rilckheih', sp. n.

Six.

A. mongoUca group.

Size about as in A. suschkini and monjoUca, larger than

in saltator. Colour rather paler than in our examples

of saltator. Crown distinctly greyer than back. Ears

proportionally long, apparently about as long as in susch-

kini. Hands and feet pure white ; central sole-pad un-

covered in all the specimens, covered with hair in all the

available examples of mongoUca and saltator. Tail buffy

above, white below, with well-marked white ring before the

black one, black ring varying from about 45 to 55 mm.,
measured from its commencement in the middle line to the

tips of the longest hairs; white terminal tufts short, only

about 30-35 mm. measured in the same way.

Skull larger than in saltator, with shorter muzzle than in

mongoUca.
Dimensions of the type :

—

Head and body 150 mm. ; tail 220; hind foot (s. u.) 76
;

ear 49.

Skull : greatest length, occiput to giiathion, 39 ; condylo-

incisive length 38'3 ; zygomatic breadth 25*8 ; nasals 14*3 x

6; interorbital breadth 10*8 ; breadth of brain-case 19; pala-

tilar length 22*5
;
palatal foramina 8*7

; nsolar series (exclu-

sive of premolar) 6*3.

Type. Adult female. B.M. no. 14. o. 10. 203. Original

number 247. Collected 6th April, 191 3.

" On banks of River Uszek."

This jerboa is probably most nearly allied to A. suschkini,

from north of the Aral Sea, but is distinguished by having

a well-marked white ring before the black one of the tail, no

trace of such a ring being present in suschkini, and, on the

other hand, by its very much shorter white terminal tuft.

From A. saltator it is distinguished by its larger size and
the more open condition of the foot-pads. Mr Hollister's

A. grisescens, coming not only from the general region, but
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from the actual type-locality o£ saltator, must, I think, be

synonymous with it. Like that animal, it is distinctly

smaller than A. rilchheih'.

I have connected Mr. RUckbeil's name with this jerboa in

recognition of the pains he has taken in making this interesting

collection of Djarkent mammals.

Eleven.

30. Allactaga elater, Licht.

31. Lepus sp.

Three.

Probably L, hhmanni, Sev.

32. Ochotona sacana, sp. n.

Seven from Przewalsk.

Like 0. macrolis, but warmer coloured, especially on the

flanks.

Size and all essential characters as in 0. macrotis. General

colour above in winter pelage buffy brown of a considerably

warmer and stronger tone than the whitish buffy of the

winter pelage of macrotis. On the sides and rump, instead

of getting whiter, the ends of the hairs become more rufous,

so that the flanks are distinctly cinnamon, the basal two-

thirds of the hairs being, however, still dark plumbeous and

a subapical band white. Under surface dull whitish, faintly

washed with cinnamon. Centre of face pale cinnamon.

Ears large, blackish brown on proectote, greyish white ou

metentote. Hands and feet buffy white above; palms and

soles greyish.

Skull as in 0. macrotis. Frontal vacuities present in all

the specimens.

Dimensions of the type (measured on skin) :

—

Head and body (c.) 200 mm. ; hind foot 33 ; ear 28.

Skull : greatest length 47 ; condylo-incisive length 44
;

zvgomatic breadth 22"5
; nasals 16 x 5"5 ; interorbital breadth

5-3 ; breadth of brain-case above meatus 18 ;
palatal foramina

13-5 X 4*7
; breadth of palatal bridge 1-8 ; upper tooth-series

(alveoli) 9.

Hah. Przewalsk.

Type. Adult male. P.M. no. 14. 5. 10. 219. Original

number 442. Collected 15th December, 1913.

While undoubtedly nearly allied to 0. macrotis, this pika
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is readily distinguishable by its cinnamon-washed sides and

rump and the more bLickish backs to its ears. Mr. Car-

ruthers's Karakoram specimens of niacrotis are, like these, in

full winter pelage, and have afforded good material for

comparison.

LXVI.

—

Three new S.- American Mammals.
By Oldfield Thomas.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

Pseudalopex smithersl, sp. n.

Ps. culjyceiis group, but the body reddish tIirou2,hout.

Size apparently rather less than in cuJpceus. Fur soft and

thick, not very long. Colour wholly unlike that of any
known Pseudalopex, owing to the black on the tips of the

hairs, which forms so prominent a feature in the colouring of

other species, being here replaced by rich ochraceous red,

the underfur being still creamy buff terminally and slaty

basally. On the tail alone the terminal brush is, as usual,

black, the bases of the hairs buffy, and the hairs of the caudal

gland are black terminally and white for their basal two-

thirds j the hairs of the rest of the tail tipped with rich

ferruginous. As a result we have an animal which is bright

reddish, head, body, and limbs, though, owing to the buffy

underfur, the colour is not as strong as in some of the purely

red Canidse. Under surface dull buffy whitish on throat

and lower belly, deeper and more pinkish buffy on the chest

and sides of belly. Ciiin with a slight darkening, as in

culpceus, not a definite black patch as in the azarica group

;

nor is there any trace of a dark patch on the back of the.

thighs.

l3imensions, owing to the specimen being a made-up

tanned skin, not able to be taken, but the size appears to be

somewhat less than in Ps. cuJpceus.

Hah. Sierra de Cordoba, Argentina.

Type. Adult skin, without skull. B.M. no. 14. 3. 18. 1.

Obtained and presented by W. A. Smithers, Esq.

This most remarkable mountain-fox is closely related to

Pseudalopex culpoius, but is at once distinguished from that

and every other member of the genus by the replacement of

the grizzled black and white of the body by rich ferruginous.
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Mr. Sinitliers had heard of this interesting inhabitant of

the Cordoba highhuids for some time, and has at last been

able to obtain a hanter^s skin of it. Though without a skull,

there can be no doubt whatever either as to its affinities or of

its distinctness from any previously described species.

It has been to Mr. Smithers that we already owe the

specimens of Azara's fox which I took as typical of Pseud-

alopex azarica^ and I now have great pleasure in connecting

his name with the present striking animal, in whose discovery

lie has been instrumental.

Microsciurus avunculus, sp. n.

Closely similar to M. napi, but markedly larger throughout.

Size a little larger than in any described species. General

colour above finely grizzled olive-brown, the fore back sligiitly

greyer, the hind back warmer. Chest greyish " cinnamon-
buff," not such a bright ochraceous as in Af. ruhrirostris

;

belly and inner sides of hind limbs dull tawny, toned down
by the slaty bases of the hairs. Crown finely ticked with

ochraceous, a little warmer than nape, more like hind back,

not so ochraceous as in ruhnrostris. Ears with their inner

surface grizzled ochraceous ; outer surface grey anteriorly,

with a large whitish patch posteriorly, the upper part of this

patch buffy. Hands and feet grizzled ochraceous. Edges
of tail pale buffy.

Skull conspicuously larger than that of M. napi\ about as

in ]\f, ruhrirostris.

Dimensions of the type :

—

Hind foot, s. u. 39, c. u. 42 mm. ; ear 15.

Skull : tip of nasals to front of interparietal 35*5 ; condylo-

incisive length 34 ; zygomatic breadth 23'3 ; nasals 11 x 4'8
;

interorbital breadth 14*2
; breadth of brain-case 19

;
palatal

length 16; tooth-row (exclusive of/y^) 6*2.

llnh. Oriente of Ecuador. Type from Gualaquiza ; alt.

2500'.

Type. Young adult male. B.M. no. 14. 4. 25. 53.

Original number 312. Collected 31st November, 1913, by
Gilbert Hammond. Presented by Oldfield Thomas,

This species is in colour quite like M. napi, which occurs

in the same region, but is so much larger, as evidenced by
its skull- and tooth-measurements, that it is clearly different.

It is probably most nearly related to M. rubricoUis, the species

I have always regarded as M. peruanus, Alkn, but is distin-

guished from both by its much duller and less contrasted

under surface.
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Dr. Allen, in his recent paper^ considers his M. peruanus
as only doubtfully distinguishable frooa Gray's ''' Macroxus
luIiUi," said to have been collected by Castelnau, and there-

fore thought by Dr. Allen to have come from somewhere on
the Upper Amazon?. But Dr. Allen has quite misunderstood
the characters of kuhli*, which is beyond question the
" Sciunis pusiUus''^ o^ G:Vi\r\n-A, whence the type must have
come—probably accidentally mixed with Castelnau material
bj' the dealer (Paizuduki) from whom it was bought. The
fact that the hind foot of the type of kuhli is only 2C mm. iu

length would alone distinguish it from any of the Andean
Microsciuri.

Most opportunely three specimens of the Guianan pigmy
squirrel have just been received from the late Mr. McConnell's
collector Cozier, one of them having a perfect skull, and I
am now able to state that this animal is not a Microsciurus at

all, but represents a new genus allied to the Malayan and
W. -African pigmy squirrels. Its description is given else-

where, but a new subspecies of it may be here described :

—

Sciurillus pusillus glaucinus, sub.-p. n.

Like S. pusillus, but much paler throughout.
General colour above " neutral grey " instead of greyish

liair-brown. Under surface pale grey washed with lioht

bufFy, instead of dark grey washed with fulvous. Crown,
muzzle, and inner side of ears pale grizzled buffy, many
shades lighter than the almost ferruginous colour of pusillus.
Back of ears and patches behind them prominently snowy-
white. Feet grizzled buffy. Tail-hairs tipped with whitish,
a number of hairs in the terminal pencil black, a line alono-

the centre below also black.

Skull apparently rather smaller than in pusillus, but the
type is not as old as the available examples of that animal.

Dimensions of the type (measured on the skin) :

—

Head and body 10-1 mm.; tail 113; hind foot 27*7.

Skull: greatest length 27-5; condylo-incisive length 25
;

zygomatic breadth 20 ; nasals (on outer edge) 7 x4'7 ; inter-

oibital breadtli 12-5
; breadth of brain-case 15

; palatilar

length 10; upper tooth-series (exclusive of p^) 3*8.

Ilab. Great Falls of Demerara River, British Guiana.
Tji/pe. Adult nvA\ B.M. no. U. 4. 21. 1. Collected

by Cozier in i^.ugust 1913, and presented by Mrs. F. V.
McConnell.

* If this has been at all due to any statement or omission in my letters
to him on the subject, I must ask his pardon.
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LXVII.

—

Description of a new Snake of the Genus Coluber

from Northern China. By G. A. Boulenger, F.R.S.

(Published by permission of tlie Trustees of the British Museum.)

Coluber halli.

Snout rounded, feebly prominent; canthus rostialis distinct,

loreal region concave ; eye moderate, half length of snou-t.

E-ostral broader than deep, the portion visible from above
measuring about one-fourth its distance from the frontal

;

internasals a little broader than long, shorter than the prro-

frontals; frontal once and a half or once and three-fifths as long

as broad, as long as its distance from the rostral, as long as

the parietals ; loreal a little longer than deep ; prseocular

large, single or divided, with a small subocular below it;

two postoculars ; temporals 2 or 3 + 3 or 4; eight upper
labials, fourth and fifth entering the eye ; five or six lower

labials in contact with the anterior chin-shields, which are as

long as or a little longer tlian tiie posterior. Scales in 25
rows, very strongly keeled, of outer row smooth. Ventrals

not angulate laterally, 173 j anal divided ; subcaudals 58 ( $ )

to Qb ((?)• Brown above ; vertebral region lighter, with a

series of large transversely elliptical spots of a darker brown
with a fine blackish edge ; a lateral series of much smaller

spots, alternating with the above ; a dark brown band from
eye to eye across the prsefrontals and a broader one from the

eye to the last upper labial ; further markings on the back
of the head expanding into two large blotches on the occiput

and nape ; upper lip yellowish, spotted or speckled with

brown ; lower parts yellowish, with small greyish spots
;

larger blackish spots on the sides of the belly.

Total length 940 mm.; tail 180.

Two specimens, male and female, were found in rocky
gullies in the Chikfeng (Hata) District, N. Chihili Province,

by Mr. A. L. Hall, and presented by him to the British

Museum.
This species is allied to C. dt'one, Pall., which was found

in the same district by Mr. Hall. It is easily distinguished

by its strongly keeled scales.
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LXVIII.

—

Notes on the Forficularia.—XXI. Progress in

Dermapfera in 1912 and 1913. By MALCOLM BuRR,
D.Sc, F.E.S., F.Z.S., F.G.8., F.L.S.

In response to the sug-gestioii of several friends I offer the

followiiig notes on the progess in our study of the taxonomy
of the Dermaptera since the appearance of my Fascicule in

Wytsman's ' Genera Insectoruin ' in 1911.

It will be observed that several new genera and a lar^e

number of new species have been characterized, and several

important alterations of generic position and of synonymy
effected.

I hope at an early date to publish a paper which will very
considerably modify the existing system in detail, though not
much in general^ embodying the results of the comparative
study of the opisthomeres, the wing-venation, the manubrium
of the ninth sternite of the male, and of the genital armature
of tiie male, and of the gonapophyses of the female, in a con-
siderable amount of material, amplifying and enlarging the
very valuable work of Zacher on these lines. Tlie results

will profoundly modify the generic arrangement of the Psalidje,

but will not have any very far-reaching effect upon the other

groups.

Tlie following is the list of woiks referred to in tliis paper
which have appeared since the publication of the Fascicule
on Dermaptera:

—

Burr, MAi-COLir, D.Sc. (1911^'.) "Contribution to our Knowledge
of Indian Earwigs." Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal,
Tol. vii. no. 11, pp. 771-800 (December, 1911).

. (1912 \) "A new Species of Arixenia (Dermaptera)." Ent.
Month. Mag. (2) xxiii. pp. 105-106, fig. (1912).

, (1912^.) "Interesting Dermaptera in the Budapest Museum."
Annales Musei Natioualis Hungarici, x. pp. 281-284 (1912).

. (1912*.) ''Die Dermapteren des k. k. naturhistorischeu Hof-
museums in ^Vien." Annaleu des k. k. naturhistoilschen Hof-
museums, pp. 63-108. (Wien, 1912.)

. (1912 \) " Ueber eiuige neue und interessante Dermapteren aus

dem Konigl. Zoolog. Museum Berlin.'' SB. Ges. uaturf. Fr.

Berlin, no. 5, pp. 310-330, ligs. 1-5 (1912).

. (1912^.) " Dermaptera from Java and Sumatra." Notes Leyden
Mus. vol. xxiv. Note 37, pp. 225-229 (1912).

. (1912'.) " Xachtrage zur meiner Bearbeitung der Dermapteren
des k. k. naturhistorischeu Ilofmuseums." Annalen des k. k.

Hofmus. Wieu, pp. 331-340 (1912).

, (1913^.) H. Sailter's 'Formosa-Ausbeute: Dermapteren.' Ent.

Mitth. ii. pp. 65-70 (1913).

. (1913 ^) " Zoological Ptesults of the Abor Expedition, 1911-12.

—X. Dermaptera."' Kec. lud. Mus. viii. pp. 135-J47.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 39
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Burr, Malcolm, D.Sc. (1913'.) "Indian Dermaptera collected by
Dr. A. D. Imms." Joiirn. Pioc. Asiat. Soc. Bengal (n.s.), ix.

no. 5, pp. 183-187 (1913).

. (1913**.) "New Guinea Dermaptera, collected by Dr. P. N.

Tan Kanipen and K. Gjellerup (1910-1911)." Tijdscbrift voor

Entoniologie, Deel hi. (1913).

. (1913".) '' Notas de l)ermapterolog-ia Americana." Evtrado,
Eev. Chil. Hist. Nat. xvii. no. 3, pp. 166-171 (June, 1913).

, (1914 \) " Notes on the Forticularia.—NX. A new Genus and
Five new Species from Australia." Ann. >*k Mag. Nat. Hist. ser. 8,

vol. xiii. ].)p. 72-77, pi. iv. (Jan. 1914).

BoBELLi, Dv. Alfredo. (1911 \) " Diagnosi preventive di dermat-

teri nuovi della regione indiana." Boll. Mus. Tor. vol. xxvi.

no. 640, pp. 1-4 (June, 1911).

. (1911^.) "Specie nuove di dermatteri di Costa Rica." Bol.

Mus. Tor. vol. xxvi. no. 64J, pp. 1-10.

. (1912^.) " Nuovo genere di Dermatteri della Repubblica Argen-
tina." Boll. Mus. Tor. vol. xxvii. no. 649.

. (1912^.) " Di alcnni Dermatteri della Eepubblica Argentina."

Boll. Mus. Tor. vol. xxvii. no. 660.

. (1912^.) " Dermapteres nouveaux ou pen conuus du Museum
de Paris." Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 1912, no. 4, pp. 1-20.

SCHTSOHERBAKOFF, Th. S. (1912.) " Denuapteres de la Collection de

V. Motschoulsky." In Russian: Rev. russe d'Ent. 1912, xii. p. 349.

Burr, Malcolm, and Jordan, K. (1913.) "On Arixtnia, Burr, a
Suborder of Dermaptera." Trans. 2iid Int. Congr. Eutom. vol. ii,

p. 398, text-figs. 12-28 (Oct. 1913).

Order DERMAriERA.

Suborder ARixENiifA.

Gemis Aeixenia, Jordan.

Add :—

2. A.jacohsoni, Burr, (1912 ') p. 105, fig. Java.

The morphology and anatomy of this creature has been dealt

with at some length by Jordan and Burr (1913).

Suborder Forficulina.

Superfamily PROTODERMAPTERA.
Family PygidicranidaB.

Subfamily Anat^sliXuS.
Add :—

2. Genus Blai^dex, Burr,

for

1. B. solvendus, Burr, (1912") pp. 331, 332. fig. S. Africa.

Subfamily Kan.scfi/ELua\^.

1. Genus Kaeschiei.la, VcrhoefF.

"Very likely K, bidentata, Zacher, is identical with A', neavei,

Burr.
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2, Genus Bormansia, Verhoeff.

Add:—

3. B. orientalis, Borelli, (1912^) p. 1. Mozambique.

Add

Subfamily Pygjdicranin^e.

4. Genus Kalocrania, Zacher.

7. K. raja. Burr, (1911 ") p. 773. India.

8. K. se'menoji. Burr, (1912') p. 311, fig. I. Amu Darja.

9. K. yroUi, Burr, (1912') p. 312, fig. 2. German East Africa.

5. Genus Dicrana, Burr.

Add:—

11. i). hackeri. Burr, (1914') p. 72, fig. Queensland.

8. Genus Pyge, Burr.

Add:—

6. P. sauteri, Burr, (1912') p. 314. Formosa.

7. P. shortridyel. Burr, (1914 ') p. 73. W. Australia.

Subfamil}- Pyragrix.^..

The genus Propyragra, Burr (1910), coincides with Pyrayropsis,

Borelli (1908), fresh material showing that Borelli was deceived by
a defective specimen when he erected Pyrayropsis ; v. Burr, (1912

')

p. 332.

Psalis tJioracica, Serv., is to be moved to Pyrayropsis, as evidenced

by fresh material in my collection.

Subfamily Echixosoma tix.e.

1. Genus Echinosoma, Serv.

Add :—
16. ^. (^enii/m«m, Borelli, (1912') p. 3. Bhutan.

Family Labiduridas.

In the key to the subfamilies (p. 24) there is a serious mistake.

For 4. " metasternum "

4.4. " metasternum "

rend 4. " mesosternum "

4.4. " mesosternum "

As a matter of fact, this character does not hold good throughout

the group, as in the recently discovered Psalid genus Spondox the

mesosternum is truncate posteriorlv.

39*
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The best feature to characterize the Psoliiise is the great lergtli

of the membranous manubrium on the inner margin of the ninth

sternite of the male, which in tlie Psalinse, and only here, is at least

one and a half, often three, times as long as the sternite itself.

This is quite a new character, and will be discussed comparatively

in a paper shortl)' to be published,

Subfamily Allostethinm.

2. Genus Gonolabidtjea, Zacher.

Add :—

2. G. astrucl, Burr, (1911^') p. 776. S. India.

With regard to O. volzi, I have since seen Zacher's type ; it is

distended and bleached by spirit, but undoubtedly identical with

the syntypes in my possession of G. piUgera, Borm.

3. Genus Allostethella, Zacher.

I have since compared the types of Zacher's two species with

that of A. doriai, Dubr. I have no doubt whatever that they are

mere colour-variants of one and the same species, the discoidal spot

of the elytra being very unstable in size and intensity.

Subfamily Esphalmenin.t:.

1. Genus Esphalmenxjs, Burr.

Add:—

6. E. ijorteri, Burr, (1913 ') p. 170, fig. 21. Chili.

Subfamily Psalin^.

Genus GoNOLABTS, Burr.

8. G. woodivardi. Burr, is removed to Mongolabis.

9. G. brunneri, Dohrn,
,, ,, „

11. 6r.^5aci^oa, Erichs., ,, ,, ,,

6. 6r. micliaelseni, Burr,
,, „ Eulabis.

1. G. Jcirhyi, Burr, „ „ „
12. (r. ^w/ieni/td/i, Zacher, is identical with the true G. javana of

Bormans. I have comi)ared the ty])es, which are the only two
specimens extant, of this very well-characterized species.

Genus Anisolabis, Fieber.

3. A. vosseleri. Burr, is removed to Lofpcohthifi, Zacher.

6. A. incerta, Borm., is removed to Idolopsalis, and has nothing to

do with A. festcp..

8. A. eteronoma, Bor., and 15. A. aporonoma, Bor., I consider

indistinguishable from 14. A. annulipes, Luc.
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18. A. felix. Burr, is identical with Horridolahis paradoxura,
Zacher. The name felix has priority.

28. A. albovittata, Burr, as shown by fresh material, is a Prolahia.

38. A. tattrica, F. de W. The reference is givea wrong. It should

be:—Orth. Ross. p. 47, v. SchtscherbakofF, (1912) p. 352.
Probably it is a synonym of Euhordlia moesta, Gene.

46. A. cethiopica, Burr, is identical with Gelotolabis burri, Zacher.

• Add:—

48. A. JiorvatM, Burr, (1913') p. 281. N. Guinea.

49. A. penetrans, Burr, (1912*) p. 78. ^Mayotte.

50. A. addita, Burr, (1913') p. 66, fig. Formosa.

51. A. pervicina, Burr, (1913*) p. 137. N.E, Assam.

Genus Eubokellia, Burr.

Add:—

14. E. astruci, Burr, (1911 '') p. 779. S. India.

15. E. aboreiisis, Burr, (1913*) p. 137. N.E. Assam.

Genus PsALis, Serv.

Add:—

18. P. insuJana, Borelli, (1912 ^) p. 5. Grand Comoro.
19. P. haenschi, Burr, (1912°) p. 317, fig. 3. Ecuador.

Genus Labidukodes, Dubrony.

L. robustus, Dubr., has been rediscovered ; in the structure of

the sternal plates it agrees with Titanolahis, Burr.

Add :—
Genus Heterolabis, Borelli.

for

1. //. bmsiliensis, Bor., (1912 ') p. 12. Brazil.

JVote.—The whole classification of the Psalinte is in a state of

flux, and wiU be entirely remodelled in a paper shortly to be

published.

Subfamily Parisolabin^e.

2. Genus Pseudisolabis, Burr.

Add:—

4. P. immsi. Burr, (1913') p. 185, fig. Himalayas.

Add:—
4. Genus Paeisopsalis, Burr,

for

1. 2\ spyyi, Burr, (1914') p. 74 Victoria..
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Subfamily Brachylabinm.

2. Genus Bkachtlabis, Dohrn.

Eemove 4. B. yeniculata, Montr., to Nannisolahis.

4. Genus Nannisolabis, Burr.

Bring here 3. N. geniculata, Montr.

Add :—

4. J^. formicoides, Burr, (1911 ") p. 781. S. India.

6. Genus Metisolabts, Burr.

Remove M. hifoveolata, Bol., to Ctenisolabis, Verb.

8. Genus Leptisolabis, Verhoeff.

Add:—

5. L. aliena, Borelli, (1911
-) p. 1. Costa Rica.

Superfaraily EUDERMAPTERA.

Family LabiidaB.

Subfamily Spoxgjphorix^£.

1. Genus Spongiphora, Serv.

Bring here :—

6. S. bujprestoides, Kirby, from Labia.

3. Genus Vostox, Burr.

Add:—

4. F. fZu^we^i, Borelli, (1912'') p. 13. Mexico.

5. Genus Spongovostox, Burr.

No. 18. S. nifjrorufus, Burr, is removed to Ilamaxas.

Also add :

—

25. S. vicinus, Burr, (1902 '') p. 336, fig. 11. S. America.

2d. S. alter, Burr, (1912^^) l. c. fig. 13. „
27. /S. basalis. Burr, (1912'') p. 337, fig. 16, „
28. tS. recurrens, Burr, (1912") p. 337, tig. 15. „

3U. S. aburam, Burr, (1913 ') p. 140. :N.E. Assam.

And bring here :

—

29. S. tricolor, Kirhy, oni of Labia, with which S.2>('>-vus, Burr,

(1912 ') p. 336, fig, 12, is identical.
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6. Genus Marava, Burr.

I have since seen the type of Labia tvallacei, Dohrn ; it is a

female, but is identical with Labia grandis, Dubr., and not with.

Prolabia arachidis, Yers., although it has a strong superticial

resemblance to the latter. The correct name is therefore Marava
wallacei, Dohrn, and ^J. grandis is reduced to synonjmy.
We must refer here, either as a variant or distinct speoies,

2. M. subaptera, Kirby, out of Labia.

Also add :

—

3. M. doddi. Burr, (1914') p. 75. Queensland.
4. M. hacl-eri, Burr, (1914^) p. 76.

5. 31. victoi-ice, Burr, (1914 ') p. 77. Victoria.

Subfamily Labiix^e.

1. Genus Ch^tospa>"Ia, Karsch.

Add:—

22. C. stiletta, Burr, (1911 ") p. 786. S. India.

23. C. infenmJis, Burr, (1913^) p. 167, fig. Formosa.

Genus Labia, Leach.

As noted above, the following are removed from this genus :

—

16. L. subajptera, Kirby, to Marava.
26. L. tricolor, Kii'by, to Sjjongovostox.

27. L. buprestoides, Kirby, to Spongiphora.
Also

41. L. tuberculata, Borelli, to Spongovostox.

Add:—

49. L.pyropi, Borelli, (1913') p. 15. Burma.
And delete

49. L. modesta, Bruner (cf. no. 38) (entered twice in error).

5. Genus Peolabia, Burr.

As already noted,

delete Labia ivallacti, Dohrn, as a synonym of P. arachidis,

and bring here

12. Anisolabis albovittata. Burr.

Add:—

13. P. hildebrandti, Burr, (1912') p. 324, fig. 5. :Madagascar.
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Subfamily Spabattjn^.

4. Genus Pakasparatta, Burr.

Add:—

8. P. picadoi, Borelli, (1911 "") p. 3. Costa Eica.

Add :—
6. Genus Metaspaeatta, Borelli.

for

1. M. chacoensis, Borelli, (1912^) p. 3. Argentine.

Family ChelisochidaB.

4. Genus Kleidtjchus, Burr.

Bring here

2. K. malyachus, Borm., from Chelisoches.

6. Geaus Proretjs, Burr.

Add:—

8. F. delicatulus, Burr, (1911 '') p. 789. S. India.

9. P. cunctator. Burr, (1911 '*) p. 790. S. India.

7. Genus Chklisoches, Scudder,

6. C. malyachus, Borm., as noted, is removed to Klekluchus.

Add:—

10. C /bnnosrtn?<s, Burr, (1912^) p. 339. Formosa.

11. C.'tujris, Burr, (1913^) p. 143. N.E. Assam.

11. Genus Hamaxas, Burr.

Bring here from Sjwnr/ijyJiora :
—

6. JJ. nic/rorufus, Burr.

Add:—

6. H. kemjn, Burr, (1913 ') p. 144. N. India.

Family Porficulidae.

The Chelidurinse and Anechuritno should be fused into one sub-

family. The whole group is under rearrangement.

Subfamily Aneciiurin^.

4. Genus Pierygida, VerhoefF.

The references to pi. vi. figs. 10 a, 10 ^ apply to /'. circnlata,
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not to P. jagori. I have since seen a water-colour drawing of the

type of P. jagori : the creature is unknown to me, and does not
appear to be connected with Timomenus at all.

7. Genus Anechuea, Scudder.

Add:—

17. A. stoliczl-ce, Burr, (1911 '') p. 792. :N^. India.

Subfamily Forficultn.^.

4. Gemis Hojiotages, Burr.

This genus should be removed to the Labiinae ; in the structure
of the tarsi and also of the genital armature of the mule, as well as

in other features, it comes nearest to Chcetospania.

8. Genus Htpuescs, Burr.

Add:—

la. H. humeralis, Kirby, var. vittatus, Burr, (1911") p. 799.
N. India.

9. Genus Doru, Burr.

Add:—

7. D. leucopterijx, Burr, (1912^) p. 99. Venezuela.
8. 1>. jj/a(e»sis, Borelli, (1912^) p. 2. Argentine.

10. Genus Gxj^xchia, Burr.

Add :—

6. G. medica, Burr, (1911 >') p. 793. S. India.

7. 6r. chiri'.rga, Burr, (1911 '") p. 749. Sikkim.

14. Genus Forficula, Linn.

I think that 15. F. ignota, Burr, and o. F. aceris. Burr, are both
mere colour-varieties of 6. F. beehtbuh, Burr.

iS"o. 10. F. robusta, Sem., is obviously identical with F. scudderi,

Borm., which latter Avas always regarded as identical with F. tomig,

Kol. Since Semenoff has shown that the i'ar Eastern species is

distinct, de Bormans' old name F. scudderi (188U) must stand,

against F. robusta, Sem. (1908).

Add :—

42. F. beebei, Burr, (1911 '') p. 295. Himalayas.
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Add:-

Subfamily Neolobophorin^.

1. Genus Neolobophoba, Scudder.

5. N. insolita, Borelli, (1911 ^) p. 9. Costa Kica.

6. N. handlirschi, Burr, (1912 ') p. 103. Brazil.

Subfamily ANCiSTROGASTRiNyH.

2. Genus Tristanella, Borelli.

Add:—

3. r. iuen>a's, Borelli, (1911^) p. 7. Costa Rica.

3. Genus Sakakas, Burr.

Add :—

4. S. boreUii, Burr, (1912*) p. 105. Peru.

4. Genus Praos, Burr.

Add :—

3. P. robastus, Borelli, (1911^) p. 5. Costa Bica.

Subfamily Opjsthocosmijn.^.

14. Genus Epabcuiis, Burr.

Add:—

7. E. oberthuri, Borelli, (1912^) p. 19. Bhutan.

16. Genus Cordax, Burr.

Add:—

4. C. jwlitus, Burr, (1911 '') p. 798. Burma.
5. C. van kampeni, Burr, (1913®) p. 315. New Guinea.

17. Genus Syntonus, Burr.

Add:—

2. S. ? ensifer, Burr, (1912 ') p. 107. Peru.

Subfamily Diaperasticinm.

1. Genus Diapekasticus, Burr.

I have seen the type of D. cacjnii ; it is a brachypterous melanic

form of D. erythrocephalus.
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LXIX.— On the Ceyhnese Species of Ruteline Cohoptera

belonging to the Genus Adoietus. By GILBERT J.

Arrow.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

In my paper on tlie K^utelinse of Ceylon, published in the

Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, for September 1911, I enumerated
thirty-one species in all, but reserved the genus Adoretus for

further consideration later. Previous to the publication of

that paper only a single species of the genus had been

recorded from the islai:d. Fourteen are now known to me, of

which one very widely distributed species, A. versutus, Har.,

is the only one certainly occurring elsewhere. The list of

species will no doubt be considerably increased yet, for the

genus is evidently peculiarly well represented in Ceylon,

although, owing to the generally nocturnal habits of the

insects and their inconspicuous colouring and aspect, they

have received little attention. Although never of very
brilliant or attractive appearance, some of the largest and
most striking members of this enormous genus, with the

exception of some iuhabiiing the Madagascan Region^ are to

be found in Ceylon. Tliey are destructive insects, devouring
the leaves of roses^ cannas, and other cultivated plants.

The following is the list of the Ceylonese species at present

known :

—

A. ntavis, Arrow.
A. hicaudatus, sp. n,

A. ursus, Arrow.
A. leo, Arrow.
A, ermineus, sp. n.

A, rugosHs, sp. n.

A, smghalensis, Ohaus,

A. versutus, Har.
A. Jhmnalhi, sp. n.

A. infans, sp. n.

A. mus, sp. n.

A. suturalis, sp. n.

A. corpulentus, sp. n.

A. celoyaster, sp. n.

" IVigonostoma na7ia,^^ Walker, attributed to Adoretus in

the Munich Catalogue, is a species of Apogonia.

The types of the new species here following are in the

British Museum. Most o£ the species were found by
Mr. E. E. Green.

Adoretus hicaudatus, sp. n.

Brunneus, dense griseo-setosus, elytrorum areis denudatis et densius

tectis longitudinaliter alternantibus
; pygidio ante apicem bi-

penicillato : minutus, angustus, toto dense punctatus, opacus,

pedibus posticis brevibus, crassis.

Loner. 8-10 mm. : lat. 3-5-5 mm.
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Hah. Ceylon : Trincomali {E. E. Oreen, Sept. 1910) ;

N'nmnai {E. E. Green, May 1909).

A pair from the Pusa Research Institute collection are

labelled "Calcutta ( C. E, Preseley, 12th Oct., 1909) ''
; but

I rather hesitate to accept this locality without further

coiitirniation.

Brown, densely clothed with decumbent grey setse, which
form alternate denuded and densely covered patches upon
the elytra. The ai)ical protuberances of the hitter are promi-

nent and slightly tutted, and there are two strong tubercles

upon the pygidiuin before the extremity, which bear thick

tufts of wliite setas.

It is small and narrowly elongate, densely and rugosely

punctured above and beneath. The head is large, witii

prominent eyes and broadly semicircular clypeus. The sides

of the pronotum are moderately roundeil, the front angles

sliu'litly acute, and the hind angles veiy obtuse. The elytral

efjipleuraj are not developed. The legs are rather short, the

hind pair very short and thick. The front tibia is armed
with three short teeth, the uppermost further from the second

than that is from the first and separated by a rather sharp

notch. The larger claw is minuttly cleft in the front and

middle feet, and the shorter claw of the hind foot is less than

lialf the length of the longtT one. The antenna? are 10-

jointed, joints 4 to 6 nearly equal in length.

$. The teeth of the front tibia are very small. The
tufts of the pygidium are very prominent, aud there is a

well-marked, smooth, denuded area between them and the

apex.

Adoretus ermineus, sp. n.

Omnino testaceus, supra crebre albo- aut flavo-sctosus et squamosus,

scutello elj-troruinque lateribiis et })arte apicali densissinie squa-

mosis, pygidio dense, corpore sublus magis laxe albo-hirsutis

:

elongato-ovalis, couvexus.

Long. 12-14 mm. ; lat. 5"5-7 mm.

Uah. Ceylon: Madulsima {E. E. Green); Kalupahani,

near Haldummulle.
Testaceous, thickly clothed above with white or pale

yellow scaly decumbent setse, which become gradually more
dense towards the hinder part of the elytr;i, and are extremely

dense upon the scutelbunand the outer margins of the elytra.

The pygidium is densely, and the lower surface of the body

and the legs are less densely, clothed with line hair.

It is elongate-ovate and convex, with a close sculpturing
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of the upper surface which is almost hidden by the scaly

coveiing. The clypeus is semicircular, the pronotum mode-
rately rounded at the sides, with the front angles nearly

right angles and the hind angles obtuse. Tlie elytral costte

are feeble and the epipleurae not developed. The front tibia

bears three not very strong external teeth, the longer claw is

minutely cleft in the front and middle feet, and the shorter

claw of the hind foot is less than half the length of the other.

The antennae are 10-joiuted, joints 3-5 equal, 6 longer.

^ . The clypeus is small, and the eyes very prominent but
not very large. The pygidium is clothed with long erect

hairs, which converge to form a pointed cone.

? . Tiie pygidium has a small depression at its apex, and
the hairy covering is not long or erect.

Adoretus rugosus, sp. n,

Toto fusco-brunneus, antennis femoribusque flavis ; sat dense flavo-

eetosus, hirtis longioribus interspersis, pygidio pedibus corporeque
subtus longe et erecte hirsutis : augustus, parallelus, depressus,

supra omnino rugosus, pedibus longis et gracilibus.

Long. 13*5-l-i'5 mm. ; lat. 6 mm.

Eah. Cetlon : Maskeliya {E, E. Greeyi, May, August).
Dark brown, with the antennae and femora yellow. Nar-

rowly elongate and parallel-sided, and moderately closely

clothed witii rather coarse greyish or yellowish hair, with
longer erect hairs interspersed. The pygidium, legs, and lower
surface are clothed with rather long upstanding liair. The
eyes are exceedingly large and prominent, the clypeus small,
semicircular, and granulated, and the forehead and pronotum
coarsely and closely punctured, the latter with the sides

moderately rounded, the front angles nearly right angles and
the iiind angles obtuse. The elytra are entirtly coarsely
rugose, without visible punctures, and with only vague indi-

cations of the usual costa3. The pygidium is shining and
clothed with long erect hairs. The legs and antennae are
very long and slender, the front tibia armed with three small
but sharp teeth, the uppermost one very minute and more
distant from the second than that is from the first. The lono-er

claw is clett upon the front and middle feet, and the shorter
claw of the hind foot is about half the length of the longer
one. 'J'he antennae are 10-jointed, joints 3-6 very elongate.

(J. The longer claw of the front and middle feet is cleft at

a considerable distance from the tip.

This is one of the larger species of Adoretus. It has con-
siderable resemblance to A. sinyhalcnsisj Ohaus, but is larger^
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and differs from that and most other Adoreti in tlie rnfrose

elytra, the usual paired rows of punctuies and close-set

interstitial puncturatiou being quite absent.

Adoretf/s fei/iinalis, sp. n.

Bnmneus, protlioracis lateribiis elyi-rorumque lateribus vel superficie

tota flavescentibus ; sat breviter ovatus, crebre et minute punc-

tatus, undique regulariter sat deuse setosus.

Long. 9-5-10 mm. ; lat. 5-5 mm.

Hab. Ceylon : Kandy {Gi/hs, 190,5) ; Peradeniya {E. E.

Green, Nov. 1910) ; Colombo {Green, March 1905).

Brown, with the sides of the pronotum and the sides or

the whole of the elytra paler. It is rather short and ovate

and entirely clothed witii moderately dense, short, uniform

greyish setaR. The clypeus is semicircular and granulated,

the forehead is strongly and ratlier rugosely punctured, and

the pronotum is sliort, moderately closely and finely punc-

tured, with the front angles right angles and the hind angles

rounded off. Tlie scutellum and elytra are closely and

distinctly punctured, the costaj upon the latter are narrow

and distinct and the epipleurge are not continued behind.

The pygidium is shallowly pitted or punctured and clothed

with sctte, which are erect only at the apical part. The sides

of the metasternum are strongly punctured. The front tibia

is armed with three acute equidistant teeth, the longer claw

of the front and middle feet is cleft, and tlie shorter claw of

the hind foot is more than half the length of the other. The

antennae consist of ten joints, the third to the sixth pro-

gressively diminishing in size.

cJ . The clypeus is rather small, and the longer front claw

is very minutely cleft.

Adoretuiy infans, sp. n.

Pallide teBtaceus, capite, pronoto tarsisque rufcsccntibus : eloiiga-

tu8, modice convexus, undique sat crebre griseo-setosus, setis

tenuis, baud brevibus, decumbentibus, nonnuUis longioribua

erectis interspersis ; corpora supra fortiter sat crebre punctato,

clypeo semicirculari, granulate.

Long. 8-5-10 mm. ; lat. 4-4-5 mm.

ilah. Ceylon : Eppawela (North Central Prov., E. E.

Green, Sept. 1905).

Pale testaceous, witli the head, pronotum, and tarsi

reddish, strongly and closely punctured above, and thickly
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clothed with fine, ratlier long, grey decumbent hairs, inter-

spersed witli a few longer erect hairs.

It is elongate and moderately convex, with a large head,

very prominent eyes, and semicircular clypeus, which is

closely granulated. The forehead and pronotum are deeply

and closely punctured, the sides of the latter straight in

front and the angles right angles, strongly rounded behind

and the angles very obtuse. The elytra are strongly and
closely but not rugosely punctured, the costse rather in-

distinct and the epipleurse undeveloped. The pygidium is

clothed with long erect hair. The tront tibia bears three

sharp but not strong equidistant teeth ; the longer claw is

minutely cleft in the front and middle feet, and the shorter

claw of the hind foot is much less than half the length of the

longer. 'J'he antennae are 10-joiiited, joints 3 and 6 longer

than 4 and 5.

S The body is much narrower in shape, the eyes larger,

and the clypeus smaller than in the female.

Adoretus 7ni(s, sp. n.

Fuscus, elytris brunneis, feraoribus abdomineque subtus pleruraque
testaceis : minutus, elongatus, setis griseis erectis et decumVjenti-

bus tequaliter vestitus, capite mirmte rugoso, clypeo semioirculari,

proDoto modice punctato, elytris rugose punctatis, absque costis
;

pygidio ubique erects pubescente.

Long. 5'5-6 mm. ; lat. 3 mm.

Ilab. Ceylon : Diyatalawa {T. Bainhrigge Fletcher, Sept.

1008).

Daik brown, with the head and thorax nearly black, and
the femora and abdomen beneath generally yellow.

It is a very small narrow-bodied species, moderately
thickly clothed with a rather rough grey pubescence, with
intermingled erect iiairs, the pygidium entirely clothed with
long erect hair. The head is finely and closely rugose, the

clypeus rather large and semicircular. The pronotum is

moderately closely jmnetured, the front angles slightly and
the hind angles very obtuse. The elytra are rugosely punc-
tured and devoid of costse and of lateral carinse. The front

tibia bears three marly equidistant teetii, the uppermost
feeble and placed near the middle. 'I'he longer claw of the

front and middle tarsi is minutely cleft, and tlie shorter claw
of the hind taisus is less than half the length of the longer

one. The antennae are h'ng, the third, fourth, and filth
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joints nearly equal in length, the sixth about twice as long,

and tiie seventh minute.

(J. The antennal club is very long.

I have not seen a female.

Adoretus suturalis, sp. n.

Pallida flavus, sutura elj'trali late infuscata, prope scutellura paulo

dilatata, capita intra oculos prothoracisque disco plerumqiie etiam

infuscatis : elongato-ovatus, modice couvexus, iiudique tenuiter

griseo-pubescens, fortiter baud douse puuctatus, subnitidus.

Long. 7-5-9 mm. ; lat. 4-4-5 mm.

Hah. Ceylon: Wellawaya {E. E. Green, Nov. 1905);

Diyatalawa {T. B. Fletcher, Nov. 1908) ; Kelani Valley,

near Colombo {W. Braine)-, Anaradhapura (low country,

Oct. 1911, Calcutta Museum).
Bright yellow, with the elytra! suture and usually also the

forehead and the middle of the pronotum black or dark

brown, the sutural line broad and dilated around the scutellum.

The dark patches of the liead and thorax are sometimes

.divided into two collateral masses.

It is elongate-oval, moderately convex, strongly but not

densely punctured, somewhat shining and moderately closely

clothed with fine grey setaj, not closely decumbent. The

clypeus and forehead are coarsely granulated, the pronotum

deeply but not densely punctured, with the sides strongly

rounded, the front angles nearly right angles, and the hind

ano-les very obtuse. The elytra are strongly punctured, with

the costse indistinct and the epipleurse not developed. The
pygidium is clothed upon its apical part with long erect hair.

The front tibia bears three sharp teeth, the uppermost rather

nearer to tiie second than that is to the first. The longer

claw is minutely cleft on the front and middle feet, and the

shorter claw of the hind foot is extremely small. The an-

tennge are 10-jointed, joints 3-6 elongate.

$. The clypeus is narrow and slightly flattened at its

front edge, and the eyes are very prominent.

$ . The clypeus is semicircular.

Adoretus cehgistcr, sp. n.

Pallide flavus, clypco tarsisqnc solum leviter rufescentibus : ovatus,

compacius, subnitidus, niinutissiitie ot i)arce albo-setosus ; capite

baud dense granubito, clypco seraicirculari, pronoto parco punc-

tato, angulis aniicis acutis, po^ticis nullis ;
elytris leviter cos-

tatis, iutervallis irrogulariter puuctatis j
abdominis segmentis

ventralibus medio tuberculatis.

Long, 8-5-9 nun. ; lat, 4-5-5 mm.
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Hah. Ceylon : Aniiradhapnra, low country (Oct. 1911,

Calcutta Museum).
Pale yellow, witli tlie clypeus and tarsi alone sliglitly

reddish. Rather broadly ovate and depressed, with the

surface shining, and bearing only very sparse and minute
white sette. Tlie head is granulated, iDut not densely, and
the clypeus is semicircular. The pronotum is sparingly

punctured, strongly rounded at the sides, with the front angles

acute and the hind angles completely rounded off. The
elytral cost£e are distinct, the intervals not densely punctured
and the epipleurse not evident. The pygidium is clothed

with moderately long erect setae. The abdominal segments,

except the first and last, have each a conical protuberance in

the middle. The front tibia bears three sharp teeth, the

second nearer to the third than to the first and divided from
it by an acute notch. The longer claw is cleft in the front

and middle feet, and the shorter claw of the hind foot is

more than half the length of the longer one. The antennae

are 10-jointed, the third to fifth joints progressively dimin-
ishing, the sixth rather broad.

$ . The clypeus is smaller and the eyes more prominent
than in the female. The abdomen is much contracted and
hollowed, the ventral tubercles are sharply pointed and that

of the penultimate segment large and prominent.

? . The abdomen is convex, the ventral tubercles are

broader and not sharply pointed, and that of the penultimate

segment is almost absent.

Adoretus corpulentusy sp. n.

Pallida flavus, clypeo tarsisque solum leviter rufescentibus : breviter

ovatus, convexus, nitidus, minutissime et parce albo-setosus,

capita baud dense grauulato, clypeo semicirculari, pronoto parce

punctate, angulis anticis fere rectis, posticis nuUis ; elytris eat

minute, haud dense puuctatis, liueis geminatis distinctis.

Long. 8*5-10 mm. ; lat. 5-6 mm.

Hah. Ceylon: Trincomali {E. E. Green, Sept. 1910).

Pale yellow, with the clypeus and tarsi alone reddish,

Very short and stout, with the surface shining, and bearing

only very sparse minute setse. The head is large and the

eyes rather small, the clypeus semicircular and, with the

forehead, sparingly granulated, and the vertex smooth in the

middle. The pronotum is sparingly punctured, the front

angles nearly right angles, and the hind angles conn)letely

rounded off. Tiie elytra are rather finely but not densely

punctured, with distinct double lines of punctures, not

Ann. ds MaQ. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. xiii. 10
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forming costae. The front tibia is armed with three acute

teeth, the uppermost placed about the middle, nearer to the

second tlian that is to the first, and separated from it by an

acute notch. The longer claws of the front and middle feet

are cleft, and the shorter claw of the hind foot more than

half as long as the larger one. The antennse are 10-jointed,

joints 3-7 progressively dim.inishing in length.

(J . The pygidium is very convex and rather thickly

clothed with erect hair.

? . Tiie pygidium is flat and scarcely pubescent.

This species has a very close resemblance to A. celogaster',

but the remarkable abdominal processes which form the most

distinctive feature of that insect are entirely absent from

this. It is also rather more short and rotund, and still paler

in colour, and the elytra are smoother, with finer punctures.

LXX.— On the Burmese Species of Ruteh'ne Coleoptera

belonging to the Genus Adoretus. By GiLBiiUT J.

Al?ROW.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the JJritisli Museum.)

In the Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist, for September 1912 I

puljlished descriptions of a series of new species of the genus

Anomala from Burma. The present paper supplements that

one by a similar series of species belonging to the allied

genus Adoretus, found mainly in the same localities by the

same collectors. The types of all are in the British Museum,
and co-types are in the Genoa Museum, the Berlin Entomo-
logical Museum, and the collection of iMr. II. E. Andiewes.

The following list includes all the species of Aduretus at

present known to me to inhabit Burma, with the exception of

a few of which the specimens yet available are insufficient

f(n- the adequate investigation of their characters. For this

the male is, in my opinion, absolutely essential. The species

will be more fully dealt with in the ' Eauna of Britisli

India':—

A. hombinntor, l^urm.

A. comprvasus, We her.

A. vitticanda, S]). n.

A. coronutuH, Jiiirm.

A. calujlnD&us, Jiurir.

A. scmifipes, sp. n.

A. cribratus, Wliite.

A. birmanus, su. u.

A. paraUelnx, sp. n.

A. distintjiicndiis, sp. n.

A. pullcnn, JJI. {^/mdiusculus,

Sharp).

A . nitidus, sp. n.

A. tctier, sp. n.

A. rpip/t'urdlfs, ap. II.

A, linibatus, Bl.
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Adoretus vitticauda, sp. n.

Bninneus, leviter metallico-suffusus, setis flavescentibus decurn-

bentibus ineqiialiter vestitus, elytrorum maculis donsioribus et

denudatis longitudinaliter ordinatis fasciculisque ante apicem
transverse dispositis, pygidio trivittato.

Long. 9 mm. ; Lit. 4*5 mm.

Hah. Tenasserim : Papun {CoL Adamson) ; Pegu :

Palon {L. Fea, Sept. 1887) : SlAM.
Brown, witli the up{)er surface suffused with a slight

nietiiUic lustre^ and clothed witli unevenly distributed

decumbent yellowish set*, forming longitudinal rows of

alternately bare and densely setose spots upon the elytra.

Across the apical calli there is a transverse series of tufts of

still closer and longer seta3, and the pygidium bears three

similar tufts in a transverse low far apart.

It is elongate-oval and not very depressed. The head is

closely punctured, with a lightly punctured shining area in the

n)iddleof the forehead, and theclypeus is small and semicircular.

The eyes are large and prominent. The pronotum is strongly

and densely but unevenly punctured, with the sides strongly

rounded, the front angles nearly right angles, and the hind
angles very obtuse. The scutellum and elytra are closely

punctured, and the costse of the latter almost obsolete. The
extremities of the elytra are daik, opaque, and thinly setose,

and the calli are prominent. The front tibial are broad and
sharply tridentate, the hind legs extremely short, and the

hind tibise inflated. The longer claw of the front and middle
feet is very minutely cleft at the aj^ex, and the shorter claw
of the hind feet is reduced to a minute vestige. The antenna?

are 10-jointed, the fourth and fifth joints short, and the third

and sixth longer.

<^ . The eyes are larger than in the female. The teeth of the

front tibia are sharply pointed, the first and second separated

by an acute notch, the third excessively short.

? . Tiie teeth of the front tibia are strong and close

together.

This is nearly related to A. compressus, Wiede., but differs

in the more conspicuous white tufts at the extremity of the

elytra and the pygidium, and also in the toothing of the

front tibia, &c.

Adoretus serratipes, sp. n.

Omnino fuscus, brevissime aequaliter griseo-setosus, eloiigatus, con-

vexus, densissime sed baud minute punctatus, clj peo lato, margine
40*
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alte reflexo, tibia antica acute 3-clentata, dentibus 2 sliporioribus

remotis, incisura acuta, parteque basali serrato.

Long. 10-5-12 mm. ; lat. 5-6 mm.

IJah. BUEMA: Rangoon, Slienmawa, Toungoo (L. Fen);

Tliarrawaddy, Prom(^, Paungd^ [G. Q. Corbet
t) ; AsSAM

:

Sibsagar (G. E. Peal), Silguri, Cacbar (/. W. Mason).

In tbe Britisb Museum, Genoa Museum, Berlin Entomo-
logical Museum, and Mr. H. E. Andrewes's collection.

Uniformly dark brown, evenly clothed all over with

minute grey setas, the vertex of the head and the pronotu-m

faintly metallic.

It is moderately elongate and parallel-sided and rather

convex. The head is closely rugose, the clypeus large, with

its margin semicircular and strongly reflexed. The pronotum

is closely but very coarsely ])unctured, the front angles

nearly right angles, and the hind angles almost rounded off.

The scutellum and elytra are strongly, densely, and con-

fluently punctured, and tbe costas of tbe latter almost obso-

lete. The front tibiaj are armed with three sharp teeth, the

second and third being divided by a sharp notch and more
widely separated than the fii'st and second. Above the

ui)i)ermost tooth the outer edge is finely seirated. The longer

claw of the front and middle feet is cleft, and the shorter

claw of the hind foot is more than half the length of the

longer. The hind tarsi are short and thick. The antennaj

are 10-jointed, joints 2 to 5 progressively diminishing.

Tbe sexes scarcely differ superficially, but the eyes are

rather longer in the male.

Adoreius hirmanus, sp. n.

Fusco-brunneus, prothoracis lateribus, pectore, femorilnis, tibiis

al)doiniiie(iue partim flavescentibus, elytris plus minusve pallide

aspei'sis, lateribus j)lerum()ue vaf!:c pallidioribus : paulo clongatus,

parallolus, dejjressiis, sctisgriseis ininutis decumbentibus vestilua,

elytrorum setis paulo iiioequaliter di8])0.sitis, hirtis nonnullis

longinribus erectis ad latera rare interspcrsis ; capita lato, clypeo

semicirculari, granulate, fronte ruguloso-punctato
;
pronoto brevi,

grosse et crebre punctate, lateri1)U8 rotundatis, aiigulis anticis

fere rectis, posticis obtusissimis ; elytris dense et rugose punc-

tatis, costis indistinctis.

Long. 11-12-5 mm.; lat, 5-6 mm.

Hah. BiiHMA : Hangoon {E. T. Atkinson), Toungoo {G. Q.

Corhett), Palon (L. Fea, Aug. and Sept. 1887).
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\six.jlavescens.

Elytris flavescontibus, vitta suturali obscura, clypeo, pronotique

medio et lateribas etiam pleruoique pallidis.

Hah. Miuhla (Comotto, 18S:3).

Dark biowu, witli the sides ot" the pronotum, the sternum,

femora and tibia3, and parts of the abdomen jellovvisli. Tlie

elytra are minutely sprinkled with the same colour and the

sides generally vaguely paler. It is moderately thickly

clothed with decumbent seta?, which are rather unevenly
disposed upon the elytra, leaving very minute bare intervals,

and there are a very tew longer erect sette near the sides. Tlie

body is moderately elongate and parallel-sided, and rather

depressed, with the head broad, the clypeus semicircular and
finely granulated, and the forehead coarsely punctate-rugose.

The pronotum is short, coarsely and closely punctured, with

the sides rounded, the front angles nearly right angles and
the hind angles very obtuse. The scutellum is strongly

punctured, the elytra densely and confluently, and the costge

rather indistinct. The pygidium is finely coriaceous and
clothed with rather long erect iiair. The antennte are 10-

jointed, joints 3 to 7 regularly decreasing in size. The legs

are rather slender, but the hind tarsi a little shortened and
thickened. The front tibia? bear three sharp teeth, the upper-

most not reaching the middle, minute and separated by a

sharp notch from the preceding one. The longer claw of

the front and middle feet is cleft, and the shorter one of the

hind foot more than half as long as the other.

(^ . The front tibia is much more slender than that of the

female and the teeth shorter and sharper, the eyes are larger,

the abdomen rather long and distinctly arched, and the

pygidium very i)rominent and convex.

$ . The form is shorter and less parallel-sided, theej'es are

smaller, the abdomen is short and very convex, and the

pygidium almost concealed.

Y'AX.flavescens.—The elytra are yellow, except a vaguely

defined dark sutural stripe of varying size, and the clypeus

and the middle, as well as the sides, of the pronotum are

generally pale also.

The specimens of this variety, of which I have seen a

considerable series taken by Comotto at Minhla, are all of

rather smaller size than the typical form.
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Adoretus parallelus, sp. n.

Toto rufo-brunneus, setis griseis decumbentibus unrliqiie sat dense

Testitus, elytrorum hirtis nouuullis erectis postice rare sparsutis :

elongatus, parallelus, depressus, crebre punctato-rugulosus, tibia

antica breviter tridentata, dentibus 2° et 3° incisura acuta

separatis.

Long. 11-5-12-5 mm. ; lat. 5 mm.

Nah. Burma: Rangoon {E. T. Athinsoti) ; Thavrawaddy,

Prom^ {G. Q. Corbett), Tikekei {L. Fea, June 1884).

Entirely brownish red, densely clothed with greyish de-

cumbent setse, with a very few isolated erect hairs near the

sides of the elytra.

It is elongate^ parallel-sided, and depressed.

The eyes are very large and the head finely granulated in

front and densely rugulose behind, the clypeus small,

broadly semicircular, with the margin strongly reflexed.

The pronotum is very short, uneven, and finely rugulosely

])unctured, with its sides gently rounded, the front angles

i)lunt and the hind angles indicated but almost rounded off.

The scutellum is finely punctured and the elytra finely

rugosely punctured, with tiie costae narrow and inconspicuous.

Tiie pygidium is coriaceous and clothed with ratiier long erect

hairs. The antennae are 10-jointed, joints 3 to 6 being elon-

gate and nearly equal. The front tibia is long and armed
with three sharp teeth, occupying less than half its length.

The second and third teeth are farther apart than tiie first

and second, and are separated by a sharp notch. The longer

front and middle claws are minutely cleft, and the shorter

claw of the hind foot is more than half as long as the other.

The hind tibia is a little contracted at the end.

I have not seen the ? .

It is very near -,-1. a ibnitus and dhtinguenduSj but easily

recognized by the sharp notch se[)arating the two upper teeth

of the front tibia.

Adoretus distinguendus, sp. n.

Flavesccns, tarsis, capite pronotoque utriuque obscurioribus, sat

dense ajqualiter pubesccns, pygidio longe et erecte liirsuto : de-

pressus, elongatus, fere parallelus, cajjite lato, dense granulato,

clypeo seniicirculari, pronoto l)revi, fortiter sat crebre puuctato,

angulis anticis fere rectis, posticis rotundatis.

Long. 12 ram. ; lat. 5 ram.

llah. BUHMA: Tharrawaddy {G. Q. Corhett).

Testaceous, with the tarsi, head, and an ill-defined patch
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on eacli side of the nikldle line of the pronotuni reddi.sh
;

fairly closely clothed with uniform short setse, except upon
the pyoidiuui, which bears rather long erect hair.

It is elongate, rather parallel-sided, and depressed. The
eyes are large and prominent, the head closely granulated

except upon the vertex, which is strongly punctured, and the

clypeus is short and transverse. The pronotum is very short,

strongly and closely punctured, strongly rounded at the sides,

with the front angles nearly right angles and the hind angles

entirely rounded off. The scutellum and elytra are strongly

and closely punctured, the costae of the latter moderately

distinct. The antennae are 10-jointed, joints 3 to 7 regularly

diminishing in length. The front tibia bears three strong

teeth, the second nearer to the terminal one than to tlie third,

and the longer claw of the front and middle feet is cleft.

It is closely related to A. crihratus, White, and A. hir~

manus, but differs from both in having the hind angles of the

pronotum completely rounded off. The pronotum is also

less densely punctured than that of A. cribratus.

I have seen two males only. One of them is in Mr. H. E.
Andrewes's collection, the other has been given by him to

the National Collection.

Adoretus tiitidas, sp. n.

Pallide flavus, nitidus, clypeo tarsisque rufis, vertice fere nigro :

minute et sparse griseo-setosus, vaide elongatus, paulo convexus,

capite transverse ruguloso, clypeo minus dense, hoc semicirculari,

margine lortiter retiexo
;

prouoto grosse et parce punctato

:

elytris sat dense punctatis
;
pygidio coriaceo.

Long, 10-11 mm.; lat. 5 mm.

Hab. Burma: ^landalay {I/. L. Andrewes, June), Wmlihi
(CoitwUo, 1883).

Pale yellow, with the tarsi and clypeus red and the vertex

of the head nearly black ; thinly clothed with minute greyish

seise. Very long and cylindrical, with the head not very

wide and the clyfieus relatively moderately large, the latter

semicircular, with strongly reflexed margin. The head is

transversely rugulose, the clypeus rather laxly. Tlie pro-

notum is coarsely but very scantily punctured (a little more
closely at the sides), with the lateral margins strongly

rounded, the front angles acute and the hind angles com-
pletely rounded away. The scutellum is sparingly punctured

and the elytra moderately strongly and closely, with not very

well-marked costaj. The pygidium is finely coriaceous and

clothed with short erect seta;. The front tibia is armed with
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two strong but not very sharp teeth, and a third which is

minute and stands beyond the middle, but nearer to the

second than that is to the first. The tarsi are rather slender

and the claws not very long, the longer front and middle ones

cleft, and the shorter one of the hind foot more than half the

length of the other. The antenna is lO-jointed.

^ . The longer front and middle claws are minutely cleft

at a little distance from the tip, and the pjgidium is large

and convex.

? . The pygidium is very short and the abdomen very

convex.

Adoretus tener, sp. n.

PalHde flavus, setis albidis parco vestitus, elytrorum setis in seriebus

longitudinnlibus sat remotis ordiuatis : breviter ovatus, sat cou-

vexua, nitidus, capite baud dense granulato, clypeo semicirculari,

margine fortiter elevate, oculis remotis, baud magnis
;
pronoto

brevi, parce punctato, lateribus fortiter arcuatis, angulis anticis

acutis, posticis obsoletis ; scutello et clytris crebre sat minute

punctatis, nitidis, coslis parum distinctis
;
pygidio miiuite punc-

tato, parce sat longe hirsute, tibiis auticis acute 3-dentatis, deuti-

bus incisura acuta divisis, tarsis gracilibus.

Long. 8-5-9'5 mm. ; lat, 4*5-5 mm.

Ilab. Tenassekim : Victoria Point {E. T. Atkhisoti, Aug.

1887).
Pale yellow, shining, and thinly clothed with minute

whitish setie, those on the elytra arranged in not very close

longitudinal lines.

It is very short and stout in form and moderately convex.

The head is not very broad nor the eyes very large. Tiie

clypeus is prominent, semicircular, with very strongly raised

nuirgin, and moderately sparingly granulated. The pro-

notum is short, rather sparingly punctured, with strongly

rounded sides, acute front angles and hind angles coinj)letcly

rounded away. The scutellum and elytra are rather closely

but not coarsely punctured, and the costte upon the latter are

not strong. The pygidium is finely punctured and thinly

clothed with moderately long iiair. Tlie front tibia is armed

with three short teeth, divided by acute notches, the tiiird

tooth ])laced about the middle of the tibia and nearer to the

second than that is to the first. All the tarsi are slender, the

longer claw of the front and middle feet is cleft, aiul the

Biiorter claw of the hind foot is more than half the length of

the longer one. The eyes of the male arc larger than those

of the female.
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Adoretus epiphuralis, sp. n.

Flavus, capite tarsisque rufis, vertice fere nigro, sparse et miuute
setosus, sat nitidus, pygidio longe baud deuse hirsute ; breviter

ovatus, convoxus, elytrorum epipleuris fere integris, postice

dilatatis, opacis.

Long. 10'o-ll"5 mm. ; lat, 0"5-6 mm.

Eah. Burma: Tliarrawaddy, Toungoo {G. Q. Corhett).
' Pale yellow, with the head and tar.si red and the vertex

nearly black, thinly clothed with minute, sparse, erect setse,

which are very inconspicuous. The pygidiura is clothed with
rather long erect hairs. It is short and broad in form and
rather convex, and the surface is shining. The head is

tinely rugose and the clvpeus broad, with its inargin regularly

rounded and strongly elevated. The pronotum is strongly

but not closely punctured, rather short, with the front angles

acute and the hind angles completely rounded off. The
scutellum and elytra are also strongly but not closely punc-
tured ; the costai of the latter are moderately distinct, and
the epipleurai are continued almost to the extremities, being-

narrow in the middle but conspicuously dilating laehind,

where they are smooth and opaque. Tlie legs are rather

long and slender, the front tibia armed with three rather

Jong teeth, which occupy more than half its length. The
longer claw is rather deeply cleft in the front and middle
feet, and the shorter one of the hind foot is more than half

the length of the other. The antenna? are 10-jointed, the

tliird to seventh joints regularly diminishing.

^ . The clypeus is shorter than that of the female, and
the pygidium is large and convex.

$ . The p} gidium is short and flat.

A. epipleu/alis is very closely related to A. renardi,

Brenske, but the cl}peus is shorter and broader, the hind
angles of the pronotum are completely rounded oti, and the
cloihing oi the U|(per surface is more scanty, being so thin

that a smooth shining appearance is produced.

BIELIOGllAPHICAL NOTICES.

Catahr/ue of the Lej)idoptera Phalcence in the British Museum.
Vols. Xil. and Xlll. By Sir Geok6e JF. Hampsox, Bart.

Loudon : Printed by Order of the Trustees, 1913.

Tol. XII. pp. i-xiii & 1-626, plates cxcii.-ccxxi., 383 col. figs.

In this volume six hundred and forty-three species belonging to the

Noctuid subfamily Catocalinte are considered. These species, of

•which over seventy are new to science, are distributed among
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sixty-three genera. The geuus Catocala, Schraiik (type fraxini,

Linn.), as here restricted, has only eighty-six species assigned to it.

The majority of the species hitherto referred to Catocala being

removed to Calahapta, Hulst (type ant'uujmpha, Drury), and

Ejihesia, Hiibn. (type fuhninea, Scop.).

Eunetis, Hiibn. (type puerjiera, Giorna), Lamprosia, Hiibn. (type

amatrix, Hiibn.), and Eucora, Hiibn. (type ntonj/mpha, Esp.), are all

merged in Catocala, Schrank, but the two species last named are

entered and described under Mo>-riiO)iia, Hiibn. (type epione, Drury).

Suffamosa, Guen., = retorta, Cram., is given as the type of

Spirama, Guen., which, together with JJi/popi/ra, Gueu. (type tri-

loba, Guen.), are included in Speiredonia, Hiibn. (type retorta, Linn.).

Some of the species referred by authors to Hijpopyra are now placed

in Enmonodia, Walk, (type pudeiis, Walk.), which includes Maxula,
AValk. (type unistrigata, Guen.), and Pijramarlsta, Kirby (type

rufescens, Kirby).

Many species previously included by authors in Ophisma, Guen.,

are now placed in Achcm, Hiibn. (type vielicerta, Drury).

Minucia, ^oove,=. Ophiodes, Gueu. (preoc), comprises but two
species ; these are iviskotti, Piing., and lunaris, Schiff. (type).

Other species previously referred to Ophiodes are here removed to

Anna, Walker (iypejinifascia. Walker).

Dl/sijonia, Hiibn. (type_;'o/.'ia/m, StoU), jS^axia,Gnen. (type ahsenii-

macula, Guen), Pasij^eda, Moore (type palumha, Guen.), Garanilla,

Moore (type onelia, Guen.), and Pindara, jMoore (type illibata,

Fabr.), are all sunk in Parallelia, Hiibn. (bistriuris, Hiibn.). In

this connection it may be noted that most of the species described

by authors under Opldusa are here included in Parallelia. Ophiusa

is a genus belonging to a later subfamily of the Noctuidae.

Vol. XIIL pp. i-xiv & 1-609, plates ccxxii.-ccxxxix., 455 col. figs.

Deals with the remainder of Catocaliuae and also with the sub-

families Momiiia; and Phytometrinie.

Of Catocalinte forty-six genera (fifteen new) and three hundred
and seventy-nine species are treated, thus extending the totals of

genera and species belonging to the subfamily to one liundred and
nine, and one thousand and twenty-two respectively. Tlie largest

genera in this section are Sofia, Guen. (53 sp.), Zale, Hiibn. (41) sp.),

and Mods, Hiibn. (31 sp.).

In Mods are included Pele}nia,G\\ei\. {iy\iG phasaianoides, Guen.),

liemiijia, Guen. (type frtir/alis, Fubr.), Baratlui, Walk, (type dis-

seuerans. Walk.), an.l Gauainda, Moore (type undata, Fabr.).
'' Catephia" tdfasciata, an Australian species described bj'

Stephens as a British insect (111. I5rit. Eiit. Haust. vol. iii. p. 128),

is referred to Mods. Lnaata, Drury, is the type of Phceoci/ma, Hiibn.,

also of Omoptteras, Boisd., atui of Jioinoptera, Gusn. All these,

together with Xijlin, Guen. (type setip>e.s, Guen.), are merged iu

Zale, Hiibn. (type horrida, Hiibn.).

Eiiclidia, Hiibn., Tent., is rejected, and as Jlxa, Fabr., has been
ascertained to be the type of Euclidia, Treit., the latter name
will take precedence over iSi/nthi/mia, Hiibn. (AcronyctiuK, vol. ix.
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p. 372) ; the species usually referred to Eudidia are here assigned to

Euclidbnem, Hampson (type mi, Clerck), and Gonospileia, Hiibu.

(type munita, Hiibii.). Gbjphica, Linn., is included in the last-

named genus, and cceridea, (irote, in Euclidimera. Sohria, Walk.,

which l)yar cites as a synonym of erichtea. Cram., under Drasteria,

Hiibn., is removed to crassiuscida, Haw., and placed in Ccenurgia,

Walk, (type convalescent, Guen.).

The subfamily Mominaj comprises only seventy-four species and

eleven genera. Of the latter Ekeodes (type breviconiis, Walk.) and

Elydnodes (type variegata. Leech) are new.

Coryli, Linn., the type of Demas, Steph., is also the type of

Calocasid, Hiibn. As the latter has two years' priority, it has been

adopted. Comobita, Esp., is the type of Diphthera, Treit. (182.5),

and also of Pa nthea, R'uhn. (1827) ; the former name has prece-

dence. It may be noted here that alpiaum, Osbeck, = orion, Esp.,

so frequently referred by authors to Diphthera, Hiibn., has been

transferred to DaseocJueta, Warren, a genus belonging to the sub-

family Acronyctinoe (Phal. vol. viii. p. 30).

Phytometrinae : two hundred and twenty-sis species, distributed

among fifteen genera (three new), are considered under this sub-

family heading.

The bulk of the species hitherto referred to Plusia are here

placed in Phytometra, Haw. Amethystina, Hiibn., is noted as the

type of Plusia, Treit. (1826), and therefore takes precedence over

Telesilla, H.-S., a genus in Acronyctinse (Phal. vii. p. 587).

Polychrysia,'H.uhu. (type moneta, Fabr.), is merged in Chrysoptera,

Latr. (type c-aureum, Knoch,= coar/ia, Eabr.).

The last genus in this subfamily is Episema, Treit., of which
cceraleocejihala, Linn., is the type and sole known species.

Sir George Hampson has formed his conclusions as to the rela-

tionship of families, genera, and species on a study of the venation

and other external characters of the imago. Possibly therefore his

classification of the Lepidoptera Phaltena) may not find unchallenged

acceptance. The fact, however, remains that, considering the

present state of knowledge concerning the early stages of the bulk

of the species, classification must be based almost entirely on

imaginal characters. Changes no doubt will be necessary as time

progresses, but, whatever these may be, we cannot conceive that

they will in any way lessen the importance or impair the excellence

of the ' Catalogue.'

The scope of the work is far more comprehensive than is suggested

by its title. Not oidy is almost every species known to science

described, but, where necessary, figured in the atlas. Synonymy
and references are cited, and geographical distribution adequately

dealt with.

The arrangement of the Phalaense in the British Museum Collection

being exactly that shown in the Catalogue, it follows that the latter

affords a very convenient clue to the position in the collection of

any family, genus, or species one may wish to study.

Thirteen volumes of the Catalogue have now been published
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since 1S98, the year in which Vol. I., dealing with the Syntomidae,

was issued. Vol. II., treating of the Arctiadae (subfamilios IS'olinie

and Lithosianae), followed in 1900. Arctiante (third subfamily of

A rctiadae) formed the subject of Vol. III., which appeared in 1901.

The volumes dealing with the XoctuidaD were issued as follows :

—

Vol. IV. AgrotintE (1903); Vol. V. Iladenin^ (1905); Vol. VI.

Cucullian;e (1906); Vols. VII., VITI., & IX. Acronyctinae (1908-

1910); Vol. X. Erastriante (1910); Vol. XI. Euteliante, Sticto-

pterinse, Sarrothripinae, and Acontianaj (1912).

The Pliocene MoUusca of Great Britain, being supplementary to.

S. V. Wood's Monograph of the Crag MoUusca. By F. VV.

Harmer, F.G.S., F.R.Met.S. Part I.: pp. 1-200, pis. i.-xxiv.

(The Palaeontographical Society.) February 1914.

This is a valuable addition to our knowledge of the Crag Molliiscan

fauna of this countrj'-, and is intended to form a supplementary

account to Searles Wood's monograph on the same subject, published

many years ago by the Palaeontographical Society. The memoir
commences by noticing the various non-marine shells found in the

Crag, which are divided into the groups of "Terrestrial" and
" Aquatic." Some 48 species are referred to, of which 13 are

considered to bo extinct ; they are of most fre(]uent occurrence in

the Norwich Crag, less so in the Red Crag, while only 3 are known
in the Coralline Crag—information which is usefully summarised in a

" Distribution Table." We note that Studer's genus Pomatias (type

= Nerita elegans, Miiller) is adopted for Lamarck's Cgclostoma of a

later date, the subject being mentioned as if it were quite recently

inspired, whereas Mr. 11. Bullen Newton pointed out more than 20
years ago (Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. 1891, eer. 6, vol. vii. p. 340)
that it was essential to recognize that name in conchological

nomenclature. The marine raollusca are next considered, much
new material having been obtained from the lied Crag deposits of

Little Oakley near Harwich, between Walton-on-Naze and Felixstowe,

representing a littoral and southern fauna with some northern

species, the beds being regarded as of " Waltonian" age, which is

stated to be partly eijuivalent to the Poderliaii stage of the Belgian

Pliocene deposits. Varietal names, which already burden our concho-

logical literature, are largely resorted to, no loss than a dozen being

used in connection with Buccinum undatum— far better would it

have been to raise the chief of these to specific rank and to have

ignored those of lesser importance.

We notice that the terms Miocene and Pliocene are frequently

quoted in connection with the geological distribution of the species,

although it is advisable to define more particularl}', when able, the

actu;il stage of those periods, such as Vindobonian, Plaisancian, &c.

In glancing at the generic names employed, we observe those

attributed to Klein and Adanson, both prc-Linnscan authors, as also

others which have been pre-occupicd in different sections of zoology,

among which we would call attention to the following:

—

Teukuua of Adanson, pre-Liunajan,
=1 Lamarck, 1799.
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PrRPtrpa of Aclanson, ^n-e-Linnean,

s= Brnguii-re, 1780.

Triton, Montfort, 1810, non Linnteus (Cirripedia),

= LAMPL'SIA, Schumacher, 1817.

Mexeeia, Dunker & Metzger, 1878, non M'Coy (Crustacea),

1849.

= METZGERIA, Norman, 1879.

Sipno, Klein, 2T;-e-Linnean, adopted bylTorch in 1852.
= TKITOXOFUSUS, Beck, 1847, see Harris, Cat. Austra-

lasian Tertiary !Mollusca, British Museum, 1897.

The work will be of great service to the student on account of

the beautiful plates wliich illustrate the different species. Recent
and fossil forms are placed side by side, so tliat comparisons are

easily followed out. This is only the first portion, running to

200 pages and 24 plates, containing the non-marine shells and
marine Gastropoda— we shall look forward with interest to

succeeding parts of so important a guide to the Crag Mollusca of

this country.

PROCEEDINGS OF LEARNED SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

February 4th, 1914.—Dr. Aubrey Strahan, F.R.S., President,

in the Chair.

The following communication was read :

—

' On the Occurrence of a Giant Dragon-Fl}^ in the Radstock
Coal Measures.' By Herbert Bolton, M.Sc, F.R.S.E., F.G.S.,

Reader in Palajontology in the University of Bristol.

The wi'iter describes the structure of a wing-fragment found

some 3'ears ago upon the Tyning waste-heap at Radstock Colliery

(Somerset) by Dr. E. A. Newell Arber, F.G.S.

The fragment consists of the proximal tliird of a left fore-wing.

It is remarkable for its size, being 04 mm. long and 40 mm. broad,

the complete vdw<^ having an estimated length of 190 mm., or 1o
inches ; the whole insect (with wings extended) must have had a

span of over 4(X) mm., or IG inches.

The anterior wing-margin is strongly tuberculated proximally,

and more distally bears a closely-set series of pointed spines directed

outwards towards the wing-apex. The hinder wing-margin is also

spinous, the spines being a little way inwards from the edge, and
possibly serving to interlock the fore and hind wings during flight.

The radial and median veins are missing, but the characters of the

costa and subcosta on the anterior portion of the wing, and of the

cubital and anal veins on the hinder part, show clearly the close

relationship of the insect to the members of the family Mega-
neuridse, a group including the enormous Mcrjnneura movyi
Brongniart, from the Steplianian of Commentry (Allier). The
wing is referred to the genus Meffanenra as a new species. The
precise horizon from which the shale was derived cannot be deter-

mined, as the Tyning waste-heap has received material from five

different collieries.
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February 25th, 1914.—Dr. A. Smith Woodward, F.E.S., President,

in the Chair.

The following communication was read:

—

' Correlation of Dinantian and Avonian.'

By Arthur Vaughan, M.A., D.Sc, F.G.S.

The present paper records the results of applying the time-scale

deduced from the South-Western Province to the Belgian sequence,

and shows that the faunal succession is practically the same in both

provinces. Even the specialized and locally exaggerated facies

which fonn so striking a feature of the Belgian Province (such as

the 'petit granit,' the ' Waulsortian,' and the ^ sublcBvis oolite')

have been discovered at certain points of the South-Western
Province, and they are adumbrated at many others. [If, further-

more, we extend our researches and compare the Midland and
Northerii developments of England and Wales with that of Belgimn,
stiiking identities are observed ; for example :

—

The ' Brachiopod Beds ' of the Midlands and of Vis^ are identical.

The lower ' knolls ' of the Clitheroe area are typical ' Waulsortian.']

The following are the most impoi'tant conclusions from the

Author's work in Belgium :

—

I. Physiographical Phenomena.
The lateral variation of Mid-Avonian lithology is strikingly

exhibited in a diagram. Minute correlation of the Belgian

sequence with that of the South-Western Province demonstrates

that the periods of partial emergence—of the west of the South-

Westei'n Province and of the east of the Belgian Province—took

place consecutively and not simultaneously, namely : in the South-

Western Province at the close of C,-time, in Belgium at the

beginning of Visean time. At the latter period, England and
Wales, outside the South-Western Province, had sunk below the

Carboniferous sea. [Simultaneously, however, Ireland was, like

Belgium, under emergent conditions.]

II. Palseontological Phenomena.
The pala^ontological section contains descriptions of several

gentes that are common in Belgium, but rare in Britain. The
most interesting portion of the section is, however, that which
deals with the evolution of the important Carboniferous corals

and V)rachiopods. Two illustrations were selected, and were shown
as lantern-slides :

—

(i) Phyloyonetic history of Caninin cylindrica.

r> , •

1 r K. Endophyllum.
^' \ Z. Cnninia hastierensis (Endophylloid).

Migration into Britain at y

—

C. cylindrica, mut. y.

Britain and Bolg-ium ... { 5 and S- -mature (Campophylloid) Vaninin.

(ii) Fragments of the history of Spiriferina octoplicatd, showing vai-iation

of relative strength of ribs (departure from noruiulity of early stages)—
the essential characters fixed.

These facts concerning migration and evolution are, un-

questionably, the UKjst im])ortant results of extending the area of

observation.
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INDEX TO VOL. XIII.

AcANTHOFRONTiA, new species of,

Acidaliodes, new species of, 166.

Acrapex, new species of, 163.

Acrouvcta, new species of, 156.

Adeniana, new species of, 18].

Adenota, new subspecies of, 39.

Adoretus, new species of, 587, 594.

Aliactaga, new species of, 571.

Ama^e auricula, note on, 103.

Amathes, new species of, 148.

Amblydectes, characters of the new
genus, 536.

Animonoceras, new species of, 522.

Anipharete grubei, note on, 96.

Auiphiascus, new species of, 373.

Amphicteis gunneri, note on, 98.

Amphictene auricoma, remarks on,

86.

Amphictenidse, notes on the British,

84.

Amphidrina, new species of, 157.

Amphipod Crustacea, notes on, 558.

Ampullaria, new species of, 527.

Ander.^en, K., on a new Nycteris
from N.W. Rhodesia. 563.

Andrena, new species of, 279.

Androlhrips, new species of, 27.

Angitia, new species of, 200.

Annelida, new, 255 ; on, from the

North Sea, 266.

Aiioplogonius, new varieties of, 176.

Anthophora, new species of, 46,281.

Apida;, new, 45, 136, 277, 399, 424.

Apsaranycta, characters of the new
genus, 164.

Arajoptera, new species of, 107.

Arber, Dr. E. A. N., on the geology

of the Kent coalfield, 446.

Argyroloplia, characters of the now
genus, 205.

Aruoglossus, new species of, 16.

Arrow, G. J., on the Ceylonese

species of Adoretus, 587; on tjie

Burmese species of Adoretus, 594.

Artedidraco, new species of, 12.

Artigisa, new species of, 206.

Arvicola, new species of, 568.

Aspidiscus, new species of, 372.

Athetis, new species of, 157.

Atracis, new species of, 422.

Austen, E. E., on recently described

Australian species of Tabanus,
263.

Awaramada, characters of the new
genus, 412.

Bagnall, R. S., on new Thysano-
ptera, 22, 287.

Balaeno])tera rostrata, on the ventral

furrows of, 77.

Bariiius, new species of, 260.

Bather, F. A., on British fossil

crinoids, 245.

Bethune-Baker, G. T., on new hetero-

cera from New Guinea, 340.

Blaine, G., notes on the korrigum,

326 ; on an extinct hartebeeste

from Egypt, 335 ; on a new sub-
species of Connocha'tes, 337.

Blair, K. (t., revision of the family
Pyrochruidaj, 310 ; on the Fabri-
cian types of Tenebrionida3 in the
Banks collection, 482.

Blenina, new species of, 220.

Bolton, II., on the occurrence of a
giant dragon-fly in the Uadstuck
coal-measures, 605.

Books, new:—Kemp's An Account
of the Crustacea Stomatopoda of

the Indo-Pacific Region, 276;
Catalogue of the Lepidoptera
Phalajnai in the British Museum,
601 ; Ilarmer's The Pliocene

Mollusca of Great Britain, 604.
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Boulentrer, G. A., on a new snake

from Northern China, 576.

Brachyodontes, new species of, 129.

Bryophila, new species of, lo5.

Buhalis, new species of, 32, 335.

Bubalus, new subspecies of, 44, 494.

Bulimulus, new species of, 523.

Burr, Dr. M., notes on the Forficu-

laria, 72, 577.

Busseola, new species of, 161.

Calip:us thynni, note on, 377.

Callibathus, new species of, 180.

Callicebus, new species of, 345, 480.

Callierges, new species of, 147.

Oallimico goeldii, note on, 346.

Callostrotia, characters of the new
genus, 211.

Callyna, new species of, 165.

Caiman, Dr. W. T., on tlie crusta-

cean genus Sicyonella, 258.

Calymnia, new species of, 161.

Calymniodes, new species of, 160,

Campion, 11., on some dragonflies

and their i^rey, 495.

Canida;, the generic and subgeneric

names of S.-American, 350.

Castor veterior, note on, 186.

Centriscops, new species of, 21.

Cephalophus, new subspecies of, 35.

Cerdocyon, new species of, 355.

Cerynea, new species of, 174.

Chienodraco, characters of the new
genus, 13.

Characoma, new species of, 218.

Chilton, Dr. C, on the species of

Limnin-ia, 380, 448. »

Chionodraco, new species of, 13.

Chionoxantha, definition of the

new generic name, 202.

Cholidya, characters of the new
genus, 473.

Chrysozouata, characters of the

new genus, 175.

Chytonyx, new species of, 1.54.

Clark, A. II., on two interesting

mammals from the Island of

Tobago, 68.

Clementia subdiaphana, note on,

338.

Cockerel!, T. D. A., descriptions and
records of bees, 136, 277, 424, 50-1.

Cognetti do Martiis, Dr. L., on eartli-

worms from Henderson Island,

255.

Coleo])tera, new, 235, 310, 587, 594.

Collem bold, notes on, .59.

Cullinge, W. E., on a new variety of

Porcellio scaber, 71 ; on a new
genus of terrestrial Isopoda from
Algiers, 561.

Coluber, new species of, 676.

Conicofrontia, new species of, 164.

Connochcetes, new subspecies of, 337.

Copepoda from the Falldand Islands,

on, 1, 369.

Coptosternus, characters of the new
genus, 238.

Corbicula, new species of, 528.

Corgatha, new species of, 198.

Corophium, notes on species of, 559.

Crinoids, on British fossil, 245.

Crocidura, new species of, 232.

Crustacea, new, 1, 71, 369, 472, 561

;

on amphipod, 558.

Cryodraco, new species of, 1,3.

Cryptacrus, new varieties of, 170.

Cryptothrips, new species of, 293.

Cubiceps, new species of, 15.

CucuUia, new species of, 146.

Cyamionema, definition of the new
subgenus, 131.

Cyamium, new species of, 131.

Cvclops michaelseni, new variety of,

"9.

Cynophidium, characters of the new
genus, 10.

Damaliscus, new subspecies of, 34,

333.

Dasicyon, new species of, 352.

Dasypus novemcinctus, note on, 70.

Dawson, C, on the Piltdown skull,

447.

Dendroides, new species of, 313.

Derthisa, new species of, 148.

Diantliidinm, new species of, 278.

Dicaiothrips, now species of, 288.

Dicrana, new species of, 72.

Dictyophara, new species of, 411.

Diostrombus, new species of, 419.

l)iph)lopha, characters of the new
genus, 219.

Diptera, new, 478.

Discognathus, new species of, 263.

Distant, W. L., rhyncliolal notes,

17(); on new genera and species

of FiilgoridiB, 409.

Dobsonia, new species of, 435.

Docessiss'jpliothrips, new species of,

26.

Dollman, G., on a new dormouse
from Northern Nig(!ria, 196.

Dolloidnico, new S])ecios of, 12.

Dracothrips, characters of tho new
' 'jenus, 290.
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Dras'onflies and their prev, on some,
495.

Duikers, on the classification of the,

491.
_

Echyniipera, new species of, 443.

Einballonnra, new species of, 442.

Enispa, new species of, 167.

Epicerynea, characters of the new
genus, 173.

Epiniys, new species of, 228.

Epitoxus, new species of, 241.

Eptesicus, new subspecies of, 439.

Ericeia, new species of, .341.

Eriopus, new species of, 1.54.

Eublemuia, new species of, 168.

Eulocastra, new species of, 214.

Enmops, new species of, 480.

Eupala?orhiza, characters of the new
genus, 403.

Euphria, new species of, 409.

Eiipyrochroa, ciiaracters of the new
genus, 316.

Eurybrachys, new species of, 410.

Eustrotia, new species of, 212.

Farran, G. P., on aliarpacticid cope-

pod parasitic on an octopus, 472.

Felis, new species of, 347.

Fishes, new, 11,21, 260, 261, 3.38;

synopsis of the, of the family
MacrorhamphosidiB, 17 ; on the

systematic arrangement of the,

of the family Saliiionidie, 40o.

Forticularia, notes on the. 72, 577.

Fulgora, new species of, 409.

Gazella, new subspecies of, 40.

Geological Society, proceedings of

the, 363, 446, 605.

Giaura, new species of, 218.

Godwin-Austen, Lt.-Col. il. II., on

S.-African land-mnllusca belong-

inir to the family Zonitidfe,
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